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CO STUDIES IN CHURCH HISTORY.

CHAPTER I.

JOHN HUSS.

This heresiarcli was a native of Bohemia, and probably

he derived his name from the viHage in which he first saw
the light. At the time when the election of Alexander Y. (1-109)

gave new virulence to the Western Schism, Huss was rector

of the University of Prague, and had become distinguished

for eloquence, subtlety, and love of novelty (1). The fa-

mous Jerome of Prague was a disciple of Huss ; and when
he returned from a finishing term at Oxford, he brought some
of the writings of Wycliffe, insisting that the English innova-

tor's doctrines were the very kernel (all others were the mere

shell) of knowledge. More works of Wycliffe were soon in-

troduced into Bohemia by an English refugee named Peter

Payne. Devoured with avidity, these books furnished demo-

cratic ideas to political malcontents, but Huss became ena-

mored of the new theology ; and when, in 1409, Alexander V.

issued a Brief prohibiting preaching in the minor churches

of Bohemia, " because of the great number of persons infected

with theWycliffite doctrines," the innovator disobeyed, and

publicly defended those teachings. The Pope now com-

manded Cardinal Otho Colonna to investigate the case of

Huss, and as the citation was ignored by the preacher, he

was excommunicated (Feb., 1411) ; and the cardinal threat-

ened to interdict any place which would tolerate his presence.

Influenced by King Wenceslaus, who dreaded the eff'ects

of an interdict. Huss soon made a profession of the or-

thodox faith ; but in 1412, when John XXIII. published a

crusade against King Ladislas of Naples, and offered indul-

gences to its participants, Wenceslaus encouraged Huss and

Jerome to declaim against the Pontifical action, and their

(1) Balbixcs; Bohemian History, b.l\.,c.^r.-JEsKASSYL\lv:s\ Bohemian Hisloru,

c. xsxv.
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followers grossly outraged the pulilishers of the Indul-

r;ences (1). In the autumn of 1412, Huss was again excom-

municated, and Wenceslaus allowed the publication of the

decree. The heresiarch appealed to Christ ; and retiring to

Krakowec, composed his treatise on TJie Clwrch. Id the

meantime his errors were being propagated throughout Pc
land by Jerome. The German throne was then occupied by

Sigismund (2), a brother and heir of Wenceslaus, who, sin-

cerely desirous of peace among his future subjects of Bohe-

mia, agreed witli tlie latter to have Huss tried at the coming

Council of Constance. Huss made no objections to this

project ; and returning to Prague, he affixed 2^1'iC''irds on

the city walls informing the citizens that he was ready to an-

swer before the Council for all his teachings, and that if

convicted of error, he was also ready to suffer merited pun-

isliraeut.

On Oct. 18, Sigismund signed a safe-conduct for Huss,

guaranteeing him protection on his way to the Council (3).

Abundantly supplied with money by liis friends, accom-

panied by many of these, and protected by three Bohe-

mian knights and their retinues, the heresiarch traversed

Germany ; and on Nov. 4, the Pontiff was informed that

Huss demanded his protection. The Pope replied : "Even
though Huss had murdered my own brother, I would not

allow any injustice to be done to him in Constance." The
Pontiff even modified the effects of the excommunication

Tinder which the innovator labored, so far as to permit com-

munication with him. Huss, however, manifested anything

but a proper spirit ; in spite of his censures, he frequently

celebrated Mass, and preached to his attendants. On Xov. 28

he was cited to appear before a congregation of cardinals, and

after some hesitation he obeyed
;
protesting to their Emi-

nences that he would abjure any error of which he would

be convicted. He was then reconducted to his lodging
;

but from this date he no longer enjoj-ed his liberty, thanks

(1) Woksa. n kniplit, caused two prostitutes to carry the Bull to a stake, and it was public-

ly burnt.

(2) Sltrisiiiund tiei'miie kintrof HMnparv in TWi, of Germany in UIO. of Ruhcmla in 142(1.

and ri'i'i-ivcd ilie crown of tlif ilnlv Uoiniin Eiiii>ire in H'i'i from Pi'pe F,ii).'etiius IV.

(3) Palacky, in his /fix'oi)/ nf linhimUu vol. III., pt. 1, proves tliat this pa:Jsport wtus not

rec<?lved by Huss until Nov. .'>, after bis arrival ut Constance.
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to an attempt at flight (1). A series of accusations against

Huss was soon drawn up by the great Gerson and by Paletz,

and the Pontifi" appointed two commissions to examine them.

These commissioners frequently visited Huss in the Do-
minican convent where he was confined ; but their examina-

tions were often interrupted by the negotiations then being

held for the purpose of procuring the resignation of the three

claimants of the Papacy, and their powers were finally an-

nulled by the flight of John XXIII. from Constauce on March
20, 1415. The Council, however, in its fifth session, held on

April 1, designated a new commission, composed of the car-

dinals d'Ailly and of St. Mark, the bishop of Dole, and the

abbot of Citeaux. These vainly tried to obtain from Huss a

pure and simple submission to the decrees of the Council

;

and on June 5 he was called before a general congregation

of that assembly. His writings were exhibited ; and he
avowed their authorship, declaring that he would retract

whatever would be demonstrated to be wrong. By this at-

tempt to draw the Council into a discussion with a subject

whose duty it was to hear and to obey, Huss attacked the

judiciary authority of the assembly. Naturally enough,

therefore, he was ordered to answer simply whether he had
taught such and such a doctrine. He rej)lied so contemp-

tuously that great excitement ensued, and the sitting ter-

minated. A second interrogatory was held on June 7, in

the presence of the emperor-elect, Sigismund. Cardinal

d'Ailly and Michael de Causis insisted that Huss had erred

in the Eucliaristic doctrine ; but the heresiarch firmly,

and it would seem with reason, rej)elled the charge. When
accused of propagating certain errors of Wycliffe, Huss
protested that he regarded some of the condemned proj)-

ositions as orthodox. As to the Englishman's doctrine that

a priest in mortal sin could neither baptize nor consecrate,

Huss qualified the assertion so as to signify that such a

priest could not worthily officiate. When charged with

declaring himself a saint, with advising recourse to arms
against the " enemies of truth," with causing scandal, sedi-

(I) So say many olden writers, though Palacky discredits the assertion. As to his itn-

prisonraent, he was allowed to receive visitors and to write letters, and he himself did not

regard his seclusion as very severe,

—

palacky, loc. cit.
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tion, etc., lie admitted some of the accusations and denied

others. D'Ailly and Sigismund then urged him to submit to

the Council. The words of the sovereign throw much light

upon the subject of the safe-conduct, uj^on the alleged vio-

lation of which Protestant polemics are prone to dwell.

Siiifismund said that " Huss had come to Constance under

the imj)erial safe-conduct, which secured to him a public in-

terrogatory ; that he had been heard peaceably and publicly,

and that therefore the imperialpromise had been liept ; that if

Huss would submit to the Council, he would receive kind

treatment, but that if he obstinately persisted in heresy, the

sovereign himself would be the first to lead him to the stake."

Huss uttered no protest against this interpretation of the

safe-conduct. On June 8 were read twenty-six articles from

the treatise of Huss on The Church ; also seven from his

pamjjhlet against Paletz, and six from his diatribe against

Stanislaus of Znaim. The heresiarch avowed some, denied

some, and modified others. Then, in the name of the Coun-

cil, d'Ailly demanded from Huss, firstly, an admission of his

errors in the aforesaid articles ; secondly, a promise to teach

them no more ; thirdly, a public retractation of them. Huss

refused to comply.

On June 9, Cardinal Viviers, president of the Council, laid

before Huss a very moderate form of retractation ; and sever-

al synodals encouraged him by the example of the learned

Origen, of Peter Lombard, and even of St. Augustine, to sub-

mit his judgment to that of the Church. His obstinate refus-

al was met by a grant of a delay until July 6, that he might

fully reflect on his position. The interval was spent by

Huss in writing epistles to the Bohemians, and in repelling

the earnest endeavors of d'Ailly, and other eminent persons,

to convert him. On July 6 the Council of Constance cele-

brated its fifteenth session. Huss was placed on n, raised

seat ; and by his side were laid the sacerdotal vestments

with which he was to be clothed, preparatory to a final de-

privation of them, if it became necessary to proceed to his

solemn degradation from the priestly oflice. Then a detailed

account of the previous proceedings was read. When Huss

tried again to draw the Council into a discussion of his views»
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he was ordered to merely declare whether he now abandoned

them or not. Nevertheless the fathers entered on the record

his protest that he did not deny Transubstantiation ; that

he had not proclaimed himself a divine j^erson, and that he

had not denied the validity of abaj^tism performedby a wicked

priest. After these articles had been laid aside, there re-

mained thirty, of which the Council decreed that " many of

them were erroneous, some scandalous, some offensive to

pious ears, some rash and seditious ; others notoriously heret-

ical, and already condemned by the holy fathers and General

Councils."—As to the person of Huss, the Council declared

him " a heretic, and wished him to be regarded as such ; thus

judging him and his appeal by the present decree—his appeal

being scandalous and contrary to discipline, and he himself

being a seducer of the Bohemians and a preacher of a false

Gosj)el. Because of his oljstinacy, the Council declares him

fallen from the priestly dignity, condemns him to be de-

graded, and orders the archbishop of Milan, and five other

archbishojDS to execute the sentence in j)resence of the Coun-

cil "
(1). Then Huss prayed God to forgive his enemies, and

the ceremony of degradation was begun. When he had been

fully vested with the sacerdotal habiliments, he was again

entreated to have mercy on himself, and to bow to the decis-

ions of Christ's Church. He remained immovable. Then,

one by one, the sacred vestments were stripped from him,

and he heard the words :
" By the authority of Almighty

God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and by our own, we take

the clerical habit from thee, and we depose, degrade, and de-

23rive thee of every order, benefice, and clerical privilege."

He was declared excluded from the Church, and on his

head was placed a paper cap inscribed " lieresiarch." Then

were pronounced the words which decided the worldly fate

of John Huss :
" Since Holy Church has nothing more to

perform in the case of John Huss, this Holy Synod of

(1) At this juncture, Huss cried :
" Why do you condemn my writings, when you cannot

even read those which are written in Bohemian ?" Nevertheless, remarks Hefele, in one

of his letters Huss says that he is " much pleased because his enemies read his books, and

he doubts not that they notice them more that they do Holy Writ "
I Works of Huss, vol. I.,

epist. 14). And among the fathers of Constance were Paletz, Michael de Causis. and other

Bohemian bishops, besides many Germans who had studied at Prague, and must have un-

derstood Bohemian. Finally, the greater part of the innovator's works were in Latin.
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Constance decrees that lie be delivered to the secular judg-

ment and to the secular power." Sigismnud now placed the

heresiarch in the custod}- of the elector-palatine, who, in

his turn, consigned him to the magistrates of Constance,

to be dealt with according to the laws of the empire. Huss

Avas asked to receive the ministrations of a confessor ; but

although he had never denied the necessity of sacramental

confession, he refused the offer, and began to chant the

Miserere and other prayers of the Church. When he had

been fastened to the stake, the duke of Bavaria and the lord

of Papenheim rode up to the pile, and besought him, for the

last time, to recant. Their efforts were vain; the signal

was given, the flames burst forth, and crying, " Jesus Christ,

Sou of the Living God, have mercy on me ! ", Huss went to

judgment.

The doctrine of Huss—at least, as it was in the beginning

of his vagaries—may be styled a revival of that of Wycliffe,

although the Bohemian was the more systematic of the two.

Huss seems to have conceived a plan of " reformation,"

which would have worked a revolution in the constitution

of the Church. According to him, the Church of the pre-

destined (that of Abel, Noah, Moses), was very distinct from

that of the reprobate (that of Cain, Ham, Ishmael, etc.). The

true Catholic Church, theologized the Bohemian, is formed

by all the predestined of all times, and being the Mystic

Body of Christ, she can contain only the pure. Eeprobates,

therefore, are in, but not of the Church ; they no more form

a part of the Mystic Body than excrements do of the human

body. Hence all jDriests, even the Pope, who do not lead

virtuous lives, forfeit their pastoral authority. Christ is

the sole head of the Church ; the Pope enjoys no headship,

for we know not that he is in the grace of God. It was Con-

stantine who instituted the primacy of the Roman Pontiff

;

hence the Holy Eoman Emperor is the Pope's superior.

We should obey God rather than men, and therefore we

should always examine whether the edicts of our superiors

conform to tlie law ofGod ; consequently no excommunication

is to be feared, if it is found to be unjust. The Pope has no

*nore power to bind and loose than any priest possesses, and
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his censures are acts of tyranny. Altliough Huss declaims

ao-ainst Indulgences, he does not formally attack the Catholic

doctrine. His disciples attacked the sacred mystery of the

Eucharist, auricular confession, purgatory, and the vener-

ation of saints ; but we shall show that Huss left these dog-

mas intact. The faA^orite target of Huss is the Papacy ; for,

weakened though this tremendous power was by the West-

ern Schism, the Bohemian innovator saw that no changes,

such as he contemplated, could be effected so long as a

Eoman Pontiff directed the affiiirs of the Church (1).

Those Protestants wdio would fain add somewhat to the

antiquity of their position by claiming religious kinship with

Huss, should inform themselves, firstly, concerning that her-

esiarch's opinions as to the Eucharist. It is true that in

(1) The following are the thirty propositions inculcated by Huss, and anathematized by the

Council of Constance : 1. The Church is the society of the predestined. 11. Paul was never

a member of the devil, although he performed actions similar to those of the wicked. HI. The

foreseen (prcesciU) are not a part of the Church, since no member of the Church can be

Hnally lost. IV. The two natures of our Lord form one Christ (this proposition is orthodox

in itself, but in the context of Huss it presents a false sense.—See The Church, c. 4.)

V. The foreseen (ijcctscif i) are never members of the Church ; the predestined always are.

\"I. Inasmuch as the Church is the society of the predestined, it is an article of faith. VII.

Peter was never the head of the Church. VIII. A priest who is in a state of sin has a false

idea of the Sacraments. IX. The Pope and bis prerogatives were instituted by the emperor.

X. Without a special revelation, no one can say of himself or of another that he is the head

of a particular church ; with much more reason this is true of the Roman Church. XI. The

Pope cannot be head of a particular church unless he is one of the predestined. XII. No

one can be vicar of Christ or of Peter unless he imitates their virtues. XIII. The Pope is

not the successor of Peter when his habits are contrary to those of Peter ; the case of

cardinals is the same. XIV. Those doctors who teach that a condemned and persistent here-

tic ought to be delivered to the secular power are like the Pharisees and the high-priests

of the Jews. XV. Ecclesiastical obedience is an invention of thepriests, and is contrary to the

formal teaching of Scripture. XVI. When a man is virtuous, he always acts virtuously;

when he is vicious, he always acts viciously. XVII. and XVIII. A priest should always

preach, even when excommunicated; if the Pope or any other prohibits him, he should not

obey. XIX. The clergy oppress the laity with ecclesiastical censures, which are of no other

use than to encourage priestly avarice, and to cover priestly perversity. XX. When the Pope

is wicked, he is a devil, like Judas, and is not the head of the Church, of which he is not even

a member. XXI. The grace of predestination is the tie which unites and preserves the

Church. XXII. When the Pope orany prelate is wicked, he cannot rightly be styled ashep-

herd ; he is rather a robber and a ravisher. XXIII. The Pope ought not to be styled " His

Holiness," not even because of his dignity. XXIV. If the Pope acts in a manner contrary

to the spirit of Christ, he enters the fold by another way than that of Christ, even though

be be regularly elected. XXV. The condemnation of Wycliffe's forty-flve propositions was

unjust. XXVI. A unanimous choice of the electors, or the consent of a majority of them,

does not legitimately elect one as a true successor of the Apostles. XXVII. It is untrue

thalthe Church must have a visible spiritual head. XXVIII. If there were no such pretend-

ed head, Christ would direct His Church by means of His true disciples scattered through-

out the world. XXIX. The Apostles and faithful priests directed the Church before the in-

stitution of the Papacy, and could do so until the end of the world. XXX. Whoever is In a

state of sin cannot be a temporal superior, a prelate, etc., while he continues in that state.
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the Council of Constance, many witnesses swore that " he

taught that after the consecration, the material bread or the

substance of bread remained on the altar," but Huss called

these witnesses liars, and to the charge by Broda he rejjlied :

" I said and I say that there remains in the Host that Bread

who said :
' I am the Bread of Life,' . . . and of which every

priest says in the Mass, ' I will take the Heavenly Bread,

and I will call upon the name of the Lord.' ... It is true

that bread remains in the Host, but no mortal bread."

Shortly before his death, certain of his alleged doctrines

were quoted to him ; and with his own hand he wrote re-

j)lies to the charges, which re2:)lies were transcribed from the

original autograph by John Przibram, once a famous Hussite,

but afterward converted, and author of a work on the Xon-
Suhsisfence of the Bread. John Cochla?us, a great adver-

sary of Luther, had read this book ; and he gathered from it

that when Huss was charged with teaching that the bread

remained after consecration, he answered : "It is not true "
(1).

In his treatise on Tlte Saariment of the Body and Blood of

the Lord, written in his prison at Constance, Huss says :
" By

the power and institution of Christ, true God and true man,
there is in the venerable Sacrament, by means of His priest.

His true Body—that Body which was conceived and born of

the most chaste Virgin Mary by the power of the Holy
Ghost ; that Body which lay in the tomb for three days

;

that Body which ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right

hand of God the Father ; that, and no other, is in the same
venerable Sacrament without a new substantial inception of

itself. For Christ said :
' This is My Body, etc' ... I

have delivered this doctrine in my sermons, and I have never

taught that the material substance of bread remains in the

Sacrament of the altar, as the enemies of truth have falsely

declared." In another treatise on The Bodi/ of Ch) ist, Huss
says :

" Great was tlio heresy of Berengarius, who held that,

before the consecration, the bread on the altar is uncousecrat-

ed bread, and after the consecration, merely consecrated

bread, and not the true Body of Christ."

Huss did not deny the necessity of sacramental confes-

(1) COCIII..KI s; HisliirijoJ llic Uufsitis, b. U.; Milun, 1549.
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sion ; nay, he expressly asserted it. In his treatise on Pen-

ance we read :
" As the doctors say, there are three parts in

perfect penance ; namely, contrition, confession, and satis-

faction. . . . Confession is the avowal of our sins before God

and a priest, and it should be clear and entire—clear, that

the priest may understand ; and entire, lest the penitent

may knowingly conceal some sin." Commenting on James

v., he concludes from the text :
" Confess therefore your

sins one to another," that " it is evident that confession is of

precept. The Lord implicitly prescribed it in Matt iv.,.

' Do penance,' and the Apostles afterward explicitly com-

manded it."

Not one of the numerous sects vrhich have resulted from

the Lutheran rebellion admits the Sacrament of Extreme

Unction. Huss admitted it as one of the seven Sacraments,

divinely instituted to confer grace. Exjolaining the words

of St. James :
" Is any man sick among jon ? " he writes :

" This Sacrament was instituted for the relief of the sick,

and for the forgiveness of sin ; hence there is in it both an

anointing and prayer. Prayer, however, does not always

succeed, because what is sought is not always for the sick

person's good. . . . Extreme Unction may be repeated, but

not so Baptism, Confirmation, and Orders, which impress a

character in the recipient."

Huss admitted the doctrine of purgatory, and held that

prayer, sacrifice, and alms aided the souls therein detained.

In a sermon on Obsequies, he says :
" There are three good

reasons for funeral ceremonies. First, that we may think of

the most painful and disgraceful death of Christ, and of our

sins, the cause of that death. Second, that by noting the

miseries of the dead, we may improve our own condition.

Third, that by devoutly praying for the dead, we may assist

the sleeping Church, that is, the saints who are in purgatory.

... A second class of souls, although abounding in love of

Christ, have their love shared with temporal things, and

hence have venial sins to be expiated. ... St. Augustine says

that when sacrifices, either of the altar or of alms of any sort,

are oflfered for the baptized, such are actions of thanksgiving

for the very good ; when offered for the not very bad, they
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are propitiations ; if for tlie very wicked, they are of no use

to tlieni, but are consolations for the living."

Huss also taught the doctrine of veneration of the saints.

In the explanation of his faith, he said :
" I know that Christ

taught that all members are of help to each other, when He
cured the centurion's servant. . . . If, therefore, a man who is

yet mortal can obtain the favor of Christ God for another,

yea, for the whole militant Church, what fool will dare to

say that the same cannot be effected by one who dwells with

Christ in glory ? . . . The Virgin Mary is our advocate, our

mediatrix, and, in a certain sense, the cause of the Incarna-

tion, Passion, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ, and conse-

quently the cause of the salvation of all who are saved."

And nevertheless, the man who so strenuously taught

Transubstantiation, the necessity of Confession, the seven

Sacraments, the existence of purgatory and the duty of pray-

ing for the dead, the veneration of the saints, is styled by
Luther a man " adorned by the great and excellent giftu of

the Holy Ghost, who taught Christian doctrine with jien and
tongue, and suffered death for so doing. ... If he is to be

called a heretic, scarcely any man upon whom the sun lias

shone can be regarded as a Christian "(1). This same Huss
was regarded by the "Bohemian Brethren," who rejected

all the above doctrines, as a martyr to truth, as their own
leader, and as the apostle of Bohemia. Nor is this strange

;

for it accords with the genius of heresy to be inconsistent,

and to destroy, Avith one hand, what it has constructed with

the other.

After the condemnation and execution of Huss and ofJerome
of Prague, the Council of Constance drew up a decree, the de-

sign of which was to compel the king of Bohemia to protect

the freedom of the Church, to obtain the restitution of all

proi)erty stolen by the Hussites from the orthodox, to ex-

clude all heretics from the Faculty of the University ofPrague,

and to restrict the poAver of preaching to duly authorized

persons. But Wenceslaus was not one upon whom the

Church could rely in such emergencies. The vices which

had entailed his loss of the imperial dignity caused him to

(1) At the eud of the Letters of Julin Huxs, edittnl In 1537.
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neglect the most Scacred duties of royalty. Yiolent and

cruel, lecherous and a drunkard, he was utterly wanting in

will (1). Again, the chief ecclesiastical authority in Bo-

hemia was unfaithful to its mission. Archbishop Zbinko,

who had resisted Huss from the beginning, had died while

on a mission to urge Sigismund to come to the aid of the or-

thodox of Bohemia ; and the metropolitan see of Prague was

occupied by Conrad of Westphalia, a monster of avarice and

an incarnation of inconstancy, who finally deserted openly

to the Hussites (2). Hussitism had begun as a reform, and

in the course of time had acquired a violent and sombre

character ; the extermination, not the conversion of sinners,

was its object. The Church was to be rebuilt of new ma-

terials, rather than restored. Huss had contented himself

with attacking the constitution of the Church : his disci-

ples very soon made havoc with the Creed, and Bohe-

mia presented as frightful a picture as religious discord

has ever produced on the face of the earth. Churches and

monasteries were pillaged; the orthodox priests were ex-

pelled when not murdered outright ; and laymen pretended

to administer the Sacraments. Cochlseus informs us that a

shoemaker of Prague parodied the celebration of Mass
;

and that in Guttenburg, a soldier snatched the chalice from

the altar, and carried the Precious Blood to a tavern (3).

The Hussites were addicted to pilgrimages to certain moun-

tains, which they named Horeb and Thabor ; and from these

places were derived their designations of Horebites and

Thaborites. The Calixtines were those who differed from

the Catholics only in the custom of communicating under

both species; although, being animated by much of the

spirit of the others, they often made common cause with

them (4). On the death of the ferocious John of Trocznow,

better known as Ziska (5), the Thaborites were divided

(1) Balbinus; Epitome, h.lV., Qh.i.—Kinasof Bohemia; sect. II., ch. iii.—Cochl^is;

t). IV.—DuBRAVirs ; Hisfor?/ of Bohemia, b. XXIII.—^neas Syltivs; Histom ofBohe-

mia, ch. xxviii.

(2) DUBRAVius; loc. cif.—Dlugoss; History of Poland, b. XI.

(3) B. IV.

(41 Balbinus; loc. cit., b. v., ch; v.

(5) Bonuechose, more than partial to the Hussites, says of Ziska's character and exploits

:

"Bohemia, from one extremity to the other, became one vast field of carnage ; everywhere

«onllagrations displayed to view dreadful massacres. Woe to the towns, castles, and, above
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into two factions, one retaining its old name, and led by
Procojiius Easa, called b}- Ziska the " Hercules of liis coun-

try ;
" tlie other assuming the name of " Orphans," because

its members deemed no man worthy to succeed to their blind

hero. The Calixtines were finally admitted to communion
by the Council of Basel : being allowed to retain the use of

the chalice on condition that they would admit that their

practice was not of divine precept, and that the}' would not

molest the followers of the other discipline. The instru-

ment of union, called Compactaia, was rejected by the Tlia-

borites and Orphans ; even the Calixtines soon violated its

provisions by insisting on the necessity of all following their

rite, and by depriving all who rejected it of Christian burial.

Their leader in the new rebellion was John Eockizany, arch-

bishoj^ of Prague. Some of the Calixtines soon came to the

all, to the monasteries that closed their gates—all the inhabitants were put to the sword.
. . . The sight of a monk or priest filled Ziska with a gloomy rage. ... He smote, burned, and
exterminated, coldly glutting his vengeance in the shock of combatants, the gleam of flames,

the shrieks of victims, 'punishing,' as Balbinus expresses it, *one sacrilege by a thousand.'

Bohemia, Germany, all Europe, were soon filled with the name of this terrible man. Wen-
ceslaus awoke from his shameful slumber at the noise of his falling palaces, the burning of

his churches, the slaughter of his senate ; he started up in a frightful fit of passion, which
was injurious to himself alone, for it suffocated him. ... In becoming blind, Ziska became
Btill more terrible ; his misfortune was a fresh stimulus to his rage as to his genius, and re-

vealed almost incredible faculties in him. His memory of localities was prodigious ; it was
enough for him to have once passed through a land to be forever master of all its slightest

peculiarities. Bohemia, with her waters, woods, valleys, and plains, was now as present to

his thoughts as the reality had ever been to his sight. A spirit of fire in a body of iron, his •

activity knew no fatigue, and became exasperated at rest. His soldiers used to mutter :
' All

seasons are alike to this blind man ; he goes by day as by night.' Wherever there was a
monastery to burn, a town to take, or an army to combat, he hurried to the spot, and was
soon accomplishing the deed of blood with a superluunan force, as if impelled by an exter-

minating God. ... He expired (of the plague) on Oct. 11, 1124, ordering his soldiers to make
a drum out of his skin, that its noise might All his enemies with terror ; his body he left to

the birds of prey." John Huss and the Council of ConstcDice.—AveutiDxis, whose pen
was one of the most unjust ever wielded against the Church, admits that the Hussites laid

waste more than 5.50 ecclesiastical foundations, that priests and religious were often mas-
sacred, and their bodies burnt. Annals of the liavarianii; b. VII., no. 4.—It was the mis-
fortune of Bohemia that the principal author of those ravages was the best general of his

age. In 1420 Sigismund led 140,000 men against Ziska ; but beaten in every battle, he re-

turned home with incn^Iy the sterile honor (if having been crowned king of Bohemia. In

1121 Albert of .Austria helped Sigismund to return to Bohemia, and Prague meditated sub-

mission, when the Hussites ollered the crown, first to Vladislas of Poland, and then to the

duke of Lithuania. The latter prince accepted for his brother ; but this offer to a foreigner.

made without the consent of Ziska, embroiled the Thaborltes with the Calixtines. Ziska

himself had aimed at the crown, and now commenced between the factions a pitiless strug-

gle, the end of which was that Prague was about to succumb to the llery fanatic when death
ended his ambition. So great had been the power of Ziska, that it is said that Sigismund
thought of making him imperial vicar in Bohomia with an annual subsidy, and that Ziska

contemplated an acceptance of the olTer. SVLVifS ; Inc. cit., c. xlvi.—Dibkavius; b.

XXVI,—Baluims ; c. viii.—CocHLJiCS ; b. V. '
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conclusion that their sect was entirely too Roman in its teach-

ings, and therefore founded the " Bohemian Brethren," who,

while affectiiig to be the sole real disciples of Huss, entered

into communion Avith the Lutherans at the synod of San-

domir in 1570.

Several points in the matter of John Huss and his con-

demnation merit examination. Firstly, his death was os-

tensibly that of a man thoroughly devoted to the idea which

entailed his fate. Had we no other testimony than that

of his friends, we might doubt the reality of his constancy

and the sincerity of his j)iety during the dread ordeal. But

jEneas Sylvius, speaking of the deaths of Huss and Jerome,

says :
" Both met their fate bravely, and the}' hastened to

the stake as though invited to a banquet, emitting not one

sound which would indicate a weak spirit. We read of no

philosopher who met death so bravely as they endured the

burning." Hefele feels himself compelled " not to deny that

Huss sincerely meant well, for an imjDostor does not die

as he died." This point we will not discuss ; but rather

pass to a less problematical question—that of the safe-con-

duct given by Sigismund to the heresiarch. There is no

need of commenting on the fable which narrates that, when
about to suffer, Huss cried :

" To-day you burn a goose

(such was the meaning of lius), but after a century will

appear a swan (Luther) which you will not burn." Not one

contemporary of Huss mentions this prophecy ; not until

the time of Luther did it appear (1). So now to the safe-

conduct. Mosheim insists that the condemnation of Huss
was a violation of the public faith (2j. Some Protestant

authors have even asserted that the Council of Constance

had given a safe-conduct to the heresiarch, and that it justi-

fied its perfidy by decreeing that no faith was to be kept

with heretics. Now there is not a shadow of proof that the

Council gave any such assurance to Huss ; it did give one to

Jerome, but it expressly stipulated that the due course of

law was not to be frustrated (3j. As for the Conciliary decree

( Sess.l9) which has been so maliciously interpreted, it mere-

(1) See PALACKT, loc. cif.—GiESELER, EccJesmtticol Law, vol. II., pt. 4.

(2) Eccl. Hist, cent. XV., pt. 2, c. li., 5.

<3) " Salva juistUia." Evta Bonuechose admits this.
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Ij explains tlie safe-conduct of Sigismund in the same sense

in which, as we have seen, its roj-al author explained it

;

that is, it was not intended to prevent the legal examina-

tion and conviction—if merited—of Huss. Bad faith would

scarcely have been justified by that Council which had or-

dered, immediately after the election of Martin V., all sus-

pects of heresy to be interrogated as to whether they held

falsification to be allowable, in any circumstances whatso-

ever (1). But, confining ourselves to the nature of the safe-

conduct in question, we must observe that Sigismund, in the

face of Huss and his partisans, interpreted that document as-

a mere passport to the Council which was to judge the inno-

vator. The Bohemian knights who accompanied Huss ac-

cepted the royal interpretation ; even Avhile complaining of

their friend's imprisonment when as yet not convicted, they

disclaimed any desire of imjiunity for him :
" Nor do we wish

him to go unpunished, if he is shown to have uttered false

doctrine" (2). And in the bitter letters which the Hussite

nobility addressed to the fathers of Constance after the Imrn-

ing of Huss, not a word is said of any violation of Sigis-

mund's or of any other safe-conduct. But what better in-

dication of the meaning of the document can be required

than that furnished by Huss himself? In the first place,

before his departure for Constance, he declared :
" If they •

convict me of any error, and show that I have thought any-

thing against faith, I will not refuse any punishment due to

a heretic." Secondly, when Sigismund told the Council

that he would be the first to lead a persistent heretic to the

stake, Huss made no protest against such an interpretation

of the safe-conduct.

Protestant authors represent the terrible carnage com-

mitted by the Hussites as a retaliation for the cruelties of

thf Council of Constance. But the Hussite excesses had

devastated Bohemia long before the trial of Huss
;
just as,

in the following centur}^ the German Anabai)tists committed

(1) Gieseler, loc. cit., adduces two acts of the Council to sustain this hideous accusation,

hut Hefele notes tliat lie mutilates the first hy oiiiittiu^' this very pcitincut clause: "He
«hn Kives a safe-condui't must (in everythliig possitile to insure its beiu>r respected ;

" and

the second act is not a decree, but a design of one which was not adopted.

(2) Van dkr Hirdt ; Omiivil nf Omtitaiuc, vol. IV.
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similar loarbarities before tlie execution of their leaders.

Moslieim is particularly strong in this assertion (1) ; but we

may reply, with Bergier, that this author's own admissions

militate against his theory of injustice at Constance. I. He
admits that in 1408 Huss endeayored to withdraw the Uni-

versity of Prague from the jurisdiction of Pope Gregory XII.

II. He concedes that Huss, an enthusiastic Ptealist, bitterly

persecuted the Nominalists, who were yery numerous in the

Uniyersity. III. He says that Huss aroused against him-

self the indignation of the entire German nation by depriv-

ing them of the two or three votes which they had hither-

to cast in University matters ; and thus caused the desertion of

two (some say five) thousand students to Lei]5sic, where they

founded a rival establishment. IV. He admits that Huss-

publicly declaimed most virulently against the clergy. V.

He acknowledges the contempt evinced by Huss for the ex-

communication launched byJohn XXII. Such are Mosheim's

admissions, but he utterly ignores the following facts : I.

Huss appealed to the Council from the Papal excommuni-

cation, thus submitting himself to its judgment. II. He
publicly offered to undergo the punishment decreed by the

public law against heretics, if he were convicted of heresy,

III. He abused his safe-conduct by celebrating Mass and

by j)reaching in defiance of his excommunication. Mosheim
also admits that the Hussites rebelled against Sigismund,

who had become their sovereign, and that this rebellion oc-

curred simply because they would not submit to the decrees

of Constance. They conceded that heretics deserved death,

but they denied that Huss had been a heretic. Was an army
of ignorant men, well asks Bergier, to judge of the ortho-

doxy of a doctrine ?

We have seen that Hefele inclines to believe in the sincer-

ity of John Huss. Whether or not the reader will admit that

a learned and sane Catholic can " sincerely desire good

"

while resisting unto death the teaching authority of the

Church, he will agree with the remarks with which this judi-

cious author cpialifies his opinion :
" It is certain, however,

that all the principles of reform (cherished by Huss) threat-

(1) Loc. cit.
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enecl ruin not only to the Cliurcli, but to the state and society i

and SigLsmund rightly said that there had never been a more

dangerous heretic than Huss. Undoubtedly Huss hoped that

^ reforming council like that of Constance would approve of

his efforts for reform, but Avhile the reforms decreed bv that

assembly were ver}- numerous in matters of discipline, the

same fathers were rigorous in their maintenance of dogma
;

and the propositions of Huss appeared to the most enlight-

ened of them—to Gerson, for instance—as so many rank and

intolerable heresies. The Council had met in order to pro-

cure for the Church a peace long dejjarted, and precisely,

therefore, Huss, whose principles would again destroy that

desii-able peace, w^as to be rigorously judged. At Constance

whoever troubled the peace of the Church was threatened

with death ; that enlightened personage, Gerson, even proposed

that death should be inflicted on the Poj^e, if he interfered

with that i^eace (1), and there were real fears for the life of

the Sovereign Pontiff. Could Huss expect more lenient treat-

ment than the Pope '?

"

Few authors have so extravagantly lauded Huss as Bonne-

chose (2). He seldom quotes any authority not openly Huss-

ite, and—strange thing for one professing to write history

—

he sometimes relies on John Fox, the Protestant " martyrolo-

gist." The reader will be interested by some of this writer's

admissions :
" It was impossible not to acknowledge the moral

authority, the very serious ascendency, which John Huss had

acquired over the minds of men. . . . The magistrates of Prague

blamed him, and joined with the heads of the University, the

court, and the clergy, against him. So many elements of dis-

cord portended fresh troubles of a more serious character

than those which had already caused the volimtary exile of

Huss, but no apprehension shook his resolution. . . . On the

appointed day (of a })ul)lic discussion to which the innovator

had challenged all priests and monks), the concourse was pro-

digious, and the alarmed rector endeavored vainly to dissolve

the assembly. A doctor of Canon Law defended the Pope and

the Bulls, and then turning to John Huss, he said :
' You are

(1) rjcpnuihility of tltc Popc—MvthmU of Union.

(2) John Ilu's and tlir Cnxniril of Coustnocr. Atiii. Martin Spakllnv's valual)le cssiiy

js mainly d..ected aRaiust this work.
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a priest, subordinate to the Pope, your spiritual father ; only

filthy birds defile their own nests ; Ham was accursed for hav-

ing exposed his father's shame.' . . . The magistrates deliber-

ated (when Huss had led a mob against the prison wherein

some of their fellow-rioters were confined) in trouble and con-

sternation, and the town council replied, in the name of all

:

' Dear master, we are surprised at your kindling a fire in

which you run the risk of being burnt yourself. It is yery

hard for us to pardon persons who do not spare even the

sanctuary, who fill the city with tumiilt, and who, if not pre-

vented, will stain our streets with slaughter.' . . . The minds

of all men seemed in a blaze ; the city was the theatre of

bloody scenes every day ; in Prague there was no longer se-

curity for personal safety ; even the king deemed it prudent to

depart. . . . Huss had the powerful support of the nobility,

several of whom were sincerely touched by the elevation and
purity of his doctrines, while many adopted them either

through opj)osition to the court, or through jealousy of the

higher clergj', or through the hope of sharing the spoils. . .

.

Some of Huss's opinions, particularly those borrowed from

"Wycliffe, concerning titles and Church property, were much
to the taste of Wenceslaus. ' Secular lords,' he was wont to

say, ' have the right to take away, when they please, the tem-

poral possessions of those ecclesiastics who live in sin.' . .

.

Wenceslaus adopted these ideas, luMch ivere fJiose of most oj

the reformers, and lohich rendered many iwinces favorable to

them. He made himself the judge as to how Church proi>
erty was to be used ; and as he cared nothing for the poor,

the badly employed wealth of the clergy fell into his cofiers,

and when he openly supported the new teachings, his sever-

ity and exactions increased the Hussite party. Several wealthy

ecclesiastics declared themselves Hussites ; with the view of

sa^ing their o'^\ti property, they adopted the doctrines which
enjoined a good employment of it. ... In a paper afiixed to

the palace gates, Huss announced that he was about to justify

himself before the Council, ' so that if anj^ one suspects me of

heresy, he may proceed thither and prove, in presence of the

Pope and doctors, that I ever held or propagated false or

mistaken doctrine. If any man con\'icts me of having taught
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anytliing contrary to tlie Christian faith, I consent to bear

every penalty to which heretics are liable.'

"

CHAPTER H
THE COUNCIL OF PISA.

Eenderecl desolate by the Great "Western Schism, the

Church had long vainly sought to terminate it. Gregory XII.,

third successor of Urban YL, and Peter de Luna, who, under

the name of Benedict XIIL, had inherited the pretensions of

the so-called Clement YIL, were both obstinate, and the latter

manifested very little good faith. lu I-IOS, Charles YL of

France, tired of their broken promises of cession or of com-

promise, resolved to obey neither ; and imitating him, many

powers declared for neutrality. Some of the cardinals of

both obediences now decided to meet at Leghorn, and tliere

debate as to the best way of securing a way out of the gi'eat

difficulty. Under date of June 30, 1408, thirteen cardinals

j)ublislied in Leghorn a document according to which they

had sworn, firstl}', to prosecute the work of union unto a

happy end, and meanwhile to adliere to neither one of the

competitors ; secondly, in case of tlie death of one of these, to

elect no successor until the Church had pronounced on the

right of the surAdvor, and in case of the death of both, to pro-

ceed to no election without the consent of tsvo-thii'ds of the

cardinals of each obedience ; thirtUy, to approve of no election

which might be made bv those cardinals who then remained

in the obedience of Gregory or of Benedict ; and fourthly, to

treat of no other business, until the consummation of union,

unless all the cardinals consented. This agi-eement was after-

ward ratified, by special adhesions, by aU the cardinals of

both Colleges who were not present at its original signature.

On July 1, the Roman cardinals announced to Christendom

that they had abandoned Gregory, and exhorted all anti-schis-

matics to do lilcewise, and to pa}'^ no more revenues into the

Apostolic Chaml)er. Both claimants vainly tried promises

and threats to break the concord of the Leghorn cardinals
;

their Eminences seized the reins of govornmeut, confirmed
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Baltbassar Cossa as legate at Bologna, sent the cardinal oi

Bordeaux as legate to Paris and London, and Maramaur into

Germany ; and finally, on July 14, they sent to aU the pre-

lates of Christendom a summons to a General Council to be

held at Pisa on March 25, 1409. At the same time the cardi-

nals of each obedience notified their respective Pontiffs of

their intentions, praying them to consent, and either to come

to the Council, or to send nuncios with full powers. Neithei

claimant paid any serious attention to the invitation.

But had the cardinals any right to convoke a General Coun-

cil ? Perplexity soon agitated not only the outside world,

but many of the cardinals themselves. The Faculties of Bol-

ogna, Florence, and Paris were consulted ; but ihej gave no

complete solution of the question. At this juncture Gerson

issued his famous treatise on the Deponibility of the Pope, in

which there are some blunders unworthy of so great a theo-

logian, but which, like many other extravagancies of the time,

may be explained by the disturbed state of the Church. " In

such perturbed times," remarks Christophe, " the wisest in-

telligences, involved in the tumult of disorder, lose some of

theii- rectitude and precision "
(1). Worldly policy also entered

into the question. France, England, Castile, Genoa, and

Florence were with the cardinals ; Venice affected neutrality
;

Aragon, Naples (2), Hungary, Poland, Dalmatia, Croatia, Ser-

via, Bulgaria, Russia, and Scotland declared against holding

the Council. In the empire, although Cardinal Maramaur

was received with extraordinary honors, and although he gained

Austria, Bohemia, and the gi'eat princes to his cause, Robert

of Bavaria, the king of the Romans, persisted in the obedi-

ence of Gregory.

On the appointed day, March 25, 1409, the Council was

opened in the cathedral of Pisa. There were present twenty-

four cardinals, four patriarchs (those of Jerusalem, Alexandria,

Antioch, and Grad). ninety-two bishops, one hundred and

seventy-five procurators of bishops, eighty-seven abbots, one

il) Papacy during the Fifteenth Centuru, b. XVI.: Paris, 1863.

(2) Ladislas of Naples had everything to lose by the deposition of Gregory, who had given

to him Rome, the March of Ancona, Bologna, Faenza, Perugia, Forll, nearly all the Patri-

mony, and the duchy of Spoleto—all for the petty annual sum of 25,0()0 florins. Pier*

Mf'xerbeti; y. 1408, ch. xxii.—Spec. JJfef .—Sozom.; Pistor., p. 1193.
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hundred and eight procurators of abbots, more than three

hundred doctors in theology or Canon Law ; deputies from the

Universities of Bologna, Florence, Paris, Oxford, Cambridge,

Orleans, Toulouse, Angers, Montpellier, Cracow, Tienna,

Prague, and Cologne ; the orators of France, England, Poland,

Sicily, Bohemia, Portugal, Cyprus, Burgundy, Brabant, Cleves,

Lorraine, Brandenburg, and Thuringia ; the gTand-master of

Ehodes, and the procurator of the Teutonic knights. Gu}- de

Malesec, cardinal-bishop of Palestrina, a creation of Gregory

XL, and dean of both Colleges, was chosen president. Od
the second day, by request of the president, two cardinals,

two bishops, the advocate of the Council, and two notaries

proceeded to the doors of the cathedral, opened them, and

called in a loud voice upon Angelo Corrario, Peter de Lima,

and the cardinals of Todi, Auch, Fieschi, and Chalant to ap-

pear. None of the cited answering, the assembh' was asked

w'hether any one present was empowered to represent them.

Returning to their places, the accusers asked the Council for

a declaration in contumaciam against the delinquents. In the

next two sessions this ceremony was repeated, and on the

fourth, lield on March 30, after due deliberation, the president

pronounced the cited persons contumacious
;
granting, how-

ever, a respite to the four cardinals until April 15. On that

day a further delay was granted, pending the arrival of some

important ambassadors. Toward the end of April there ar-

rived at Pisa, as advocate of Gregory, Charles di Malatesta,

lord of Bimini, a man famous in literature, an eloquent orator,

and a renowned knight. In a series of fifty articles he urged

the postponement of the Coimcil, and a change of place. Con-

sideration for Malatesta caused the Council to confer with him ;

but his requests were finally refused, and he was about to de-

part, when Thomas of Fermo made him an offer on the part

of the assembly. If Gregory would resign the tiara, he would

be made life-legate for Forli and the Trevesine March, and

would receive, also for life, the government of the March of An-

cona ; if he preferred a residence at court, he would be assured

the first place in the Sacred College, and the lordships of Mr.n-

tefiascone, Orvieto, Faenza, and other places would be settled

upon his nephews. When Malatesta, on the part of Gregorv.
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rejected tliis proposition, tlie Council yielded to Ms original

demands so far as to promise to transfer its sessions to Pis-

toja or San Miniato. Malatesta now returned to his fief of

Rimini, where Gregory was^residing, and made every effort to

induce the feeble old man to yield. Lamentations and tears

ensued, but as yet Gregory remained resolute in his hold on

the tiara.

On May 9, the Council declared itself oecumenical ; and on

the following day, at the instance of the bishop of Salisbury,

the cardinals of the obedience of Peter de Luna dissolved what

little of connection, in hopes of influencing him to resign, they

had continued to hold with him. Until June the prelates

were occupied in hearing testimony concerning the conduct of

the rival Pontiffs ; when all was ready, the fifth was fixed as

the day for definitive sentence. This eventful day was that

of the fifteenth session. Again two cardinals, Colonna and

Sant' Angelo, accompanied by two bishops and many doctors

and notaries, went to the doors and cited Angelo Corrario and

Peter de Luna ; then the procurators of the Council demanded

definitive sentence. All the members consented to the de-

mand, the doors were thrown open, and the patriarch of

Alexandria declared that Angelo Corrario and Peter de Luna,

styled by their followers Gregory XLE. and Benedict XEEL,

ha^•ing been shown to be schismatics and abettors of schism,

and lia\Tng been guilty of enormous crimes, notably, of

violating their oaths and scandalizing the Church, were de-

clared by the Council to be unworthy of the Supreme Pon-

tificate, and were therefore deposed. This sentence, hitherto

without example, was hailed with acclamations of joy, and a

Te Deum was chanted.

A new Pontiff was now to be chosen. Some of the prelates

wished the election to be made by the Council ; but the major-

ity, following the judgment of the patriarch of Alexandria,

wished for no derogation from established usage, and that the

cardinals should enter into Conclave, notwithstanding the

doubtful source of many of their titles. While the Council

was considering this point, three knights and a royal chancel-

lor, ambassadors of the king of Aragon, informed the fathers

that their master was now willing to assist them in the work
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of union, and that nuncios of Benedict XIII. demanded an au-

dience. Certain cardinals were appointed to receive the nun-

cios in the church of St. Martin, and these latter, having run

the gauntlet of a hooting populace, entered the church, and

the doors were shut. No honors were accorded to the mes-

sengers ; and they were asked whether they came from Peter

de Luna. When they replied that they were " nuncios of the

holy father, Pope Benedict XIII.," they were saluted with cries

of "nuncios of a schismatic and heretic." When silence was

restored, the archbishop of Tarragona, the head of the embas-

sy, asked whether he was free to speak his mind. The cardi-

nal of Aquileia replied that the nimcios knew of the sentence

launched against the two pretenders, and of the legal penal-

ties incurred by those who attacked that sentence. The nun-

cios consulted a moment with the Ai-agonese deputies, and

then retired, as they averred, for reflection. The next morn-

ing revealed that they had secretly left the city (1).

On June 15, the guardianship of the Conclave was entrusted

to the grand-master of the Hospitalers; and amid the praj-ers

of nearly all Christendom the cardinals entered upon their

important task. If we except the suspicious testimony of

Boniface Ferrier, there is no reason for belie^•ing that the

proceedings were influenced by extraordinary intrigue. There

was one cardinal, Balthassar Cossa, who had acquired great

influence over his colleagues by his eminent ser\ices in the

cause of union, and whose election seemed probable from the

beginning ; but he worked in the interest of Peter Filargo, and

by a unanimous vote that cardmal was proclaimed as Pontifi'on

June 26, 1409. He assumed the name of Alexander V. On
July 7, the new Pontiff was crowned b}' the cardinal of Saluz-

zo ; and the world flattered itself that the Great Schism was

(1) According to the Carthusian monk, Boniface Ferrier, one of the nuncios, who wrote

an account of this embassy (see Thes. Anrcd., v. II.. c. Ivlii.), this flight was caused by the

threatening attitude of the Plsan mob. The nuncios would have been stoned, he says, on
their exit from St. Martin's, had they not been escorted by the marshal of the court and
many Influential citizens. Boniface says (ihid.. c. IxliDthat, wishinptticouferwlth Gregory,

they applied for a safe-conduct to Balthassar Cossa, then legate at Bulogna (alterward Pope
John XXIII.>, iipd that he sent them word that if he met them with a safe-conduct or not,

he would burn them alive if he could seize them. Perhaps Cossa would have been capable

of such an action ; but the passionate style of Ferrier merits little confidence. It was the

general impression among the synodals that the nuncios had come to Pisa, not to fnrtluT

the cause of union, but as spies and intriguers forde Luna. Niem ; SchLitn, b. III., c. xlv.

—Mo.NSTRELET ; Chronicle, b. I., c. Iv.
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at an end. But Spain and Scotland persevered in the obedi-

ence of de Luna ; Naples, Hungary, Bavaria, and the nor-

thern kingdoms remained faithful to Gregory XII. ; and ere

long the election of Alexander Y. was generally regarded as

a mistake.

When the Pisan prelates relied upon the Christian world

"to rally around the banner of their new Pontiff, they ignored

the deep root that the schism had taken in the passions and

interests of peoples as well as of kings. Peter d'Ailly had

doubted the success of the proceedings at Pisa. Shortly be-

fore the opening of the Council, he had written a treatise in

which, while avowing the legitimacy of the proposed deposi-

tions, he said :
" If the conduct of the two claimants permits

a new election, it should not be held unless it is clear that all

Christendom will accept it, or at least that there will be such

a majority for it that the pretenders will have but a few fol-

lowers ; otherwise a fresh schism will be added to the old

one "
(1). Many other Catholic ^\Titers showed more repug-

nance for the acts of the Pisan assembly than that e\inced by

d'Ailly. Theodoric de Vrie says that it is doubtful whether

the spirit which animated the Council was that of Moses and

Aaron, or rather that of Dathan and Abyron (2). Clemangis

is of opinion that if the synodals did not deceive the Church,

they deceived themselves (3). St. Antonine of Florence de-

clares that, "according to common opinion," the assembly

was a conciliabidmii, and could not make Alexander V. a legit-

imate Pontiff (4). In our day the facts may be discussed

with more impai-tiality ; but, as Christophe says, " we may be

allowed to thinli that the attempt at Pisa to terminate the

schism was unliappy." It cannot be denied, however, that

the obedience of Alexander extended rapidly ; and if, to use

the words of Bossuet, " the monster of the Great Schism was

not entirely crushed at Pisa, at least it there received a blow

which was the prelude to its total extinction, five years after-

ward, at Constance."

From the readiness with, which Theodoric de Vrie, Cleman

gis, St. Antonine—and to them may be added the cardinala

(1) Collection of Ohl Writers, p. 916. (2) In Van der Hardt. vol. I.

(3) Disimtaiion on the Matter of General Coimcils.

H) Chronicle, pt. HI., tit. 22., c. v.
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Cajetan, Turrecremata, and many otlier celebrated authors

—

deuied tlie authority of the Pisau Council, the reader will see

that the (ecumenicity of that assembly was, from its very be-

ginning, at least dubious. And since it is the custom of Eome
to style the Council of the Vatican the Nineteenth General Coun-

cil, that of Trent the Eighteenth, the Fifth Lateran the Seven-

teenth, that of Florence the Sixteenth, and that of Vienne

(y. 1311) the Fifteenth, an additional argument is now fur-

nished for the denial of the character of a General Council to

the assembly of Pisa. In the palmy days of Gallicanism, nearly

all French authors fought strenuously for the oecumenicity of

that assembly which first applied the gTeat Galilean principle

of the superiority of a General Council over the Pope. Chief

among these writers are iUexandre, and his imitator, or rather

his abbreviator, Amat de Graveson. The learned Gerson, by

his work on the Depombdlty of the Pope, and because of his

persistent exaltation of the Pisan Council, furnished the Gal-

(icau school with the authority of a truly gi-eat name ; but no

one has better defended the oecumenicity of the Pisan assem-

bly than the Dominican historian (1). It must be admitted that

the arg-uments of this school, whatever may be thought of

their general value, are exceedingly specious in this matter ;

even Bellarmine, although he regarded Alexander V. and John

XXm. as legitimate Pontiffs, was led to pronounce on the

oecumenical character of the Pisan Coimcil that it was " nei-

ther approved nor rejected." We now proceed to lay before

the reader the arguments adduced on each side of the ques-

tion.

1. For the cecumenicitrj of the Pisan Council: St. Antonine

and Cardinal Cajetan refused to recognize the legitimacy of

this assembly, firstly, because it was not convoked hy a Su-

preme Pontiff; secondly, because it did not terminate the

schism, but rather intensified its bitterness. These authors

add that the Council of Constance could not have regarded

the Pisan fathers as possessing power to depose Gregory XII.

and Benedict XIII., since it allowed the resignation of the

former. Other writers add that many kingdoms and provin-

ces did not recognize the Council of Pisa, since they continued

(1) Cent. XV., dissert. 2.
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in obedience either to Gregory or to Benedict. Now, as to

the necessity of convocation by Papal authority, such neces-

sity can exist only when the Pontiff is undoubtedly a legiti-

mate one. But when two or more rival Popes refuse to give

peace to the Church by resignation, especially when they have

already sworn to do so, if called upon ; then to deny that the

Church has remedial power in the premises is to assert that

Christ did not pro^dde sufficiently for the security of His

mystic Body. As to the action of the Council of Constance

in receiving the resignation of Corrario, it does not follow

therefrom that the Council regarded his deposition at Pisa as

invalid. The fathers of Constance merely deemed it mora

prudent to obtain as much security as possible from any fu-

ture disturbance. As for the failure of the Pisan assembly to

extinguish the schism, such an argTiment would inilitate

against the oecumenicity of nearly every General Council,

since the heresies against which they pronounced did not al-

ways immediately collapse. As to the refusal of many coun-

tries to recognize the Pisan decrees, the recalcitrants were com-

paratively a small portion of the Christian world, while the

fathers of Pisa represented the universal Church.

2. Against the cecumenicity of the Pisan Council : Although

unknown, one of the two claimants, Gregory XII. or Benedict

XIII., was the legitimate Pope. Neither one convoked the

Council of Pisa ; nay, each firmly opposed it, and each con-

voked a Council of his own—Gregory at Friuli, and Benedict

at Perpig-nan. But without Papal convocation, no Council,

be it ever so well attended, can be oecumenical. Undoubtedly

the cardinals of Leghorn were in good faith when they ex-

cogitated the Council of Pisa as a remedy for the tremendous

evil of their day. But aU the good faith in the world could

not give to them a power which Christ gave only to the Rom-

an Pontiff. Nor was the attendance at this Council of a very

oecumenical character. There was no attendance from Spain,

which, as the cardinal of St. Mark remarked at Constance,

was then " as large a portion of Christendom as Christian

Greece." All the bishops of Scotland were absent, and a

great many Italians and Germans. Bossuet should not have

contemned this fact ; for when it suited him to do so, he denied
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the cecumeuicitj of the Sixth General Council because of the

absence of the Sj^anish bishojjs. It is true that in some of

the General Councils celebrated in the East there was almost
a total absence of Western prelates ; but then the confirmation

by the Eoman Pontiff supplied this defect. At Pisa, ho-\vever,

this confirmation was wanting ; for it cannot be said that the
approval by Alexander Y. effected it. ^Mien Alexander was
elected, the Pisan Council enjoyed an authority at best uncer-
tain; his ouTi authority, therefore, was uncertain. Finally,

the Council of Constance was careful not to style the Pisan
assembly a General Council; it used the term "congi^egation,"

or "assemblage": "there was held a large assemblage, which
they called a General Council of both obediences "

(1). John
XXm., successor to Alexander Y., endeavored to induce this

Council to declare the Pisan cecumenical, lest his ovm title to

the Papacy should be questioned. But he failed ; chiefly be-

cause of the exertions of d'Ailly, who, although addicted to

the super-exaltation of General Councils, admitted that the

Pisan assembly had left as much difficulty as it had found,

-and that nothing certain accrued from its proceedings.

CHAPTEK in.

THE COUNCIL OF CONSTANCR

The Council of Pisa had decreed that another Synod should
assemble within three years, for the purpose of considering

measures of reform, and for the consummation of unity. Ac-
cordingly, John XXIII. convoked a Council to meet at Eome

;

and in April, 1412, its sessions were begun in the Basilica of

the Apostles. There were present a small number of bishops
from Italy, Hungary, Bohemia, England, Scotland, and from
such parts of Germany as recognized John XX TIT as Poutiif;

deputies of the clergy and of the king of France ; and repre-

sentatives of the University of Paris. The doctrines of Wy-
clifi'e and Huss were condemned ; but it was eA-ident that Pope
John desired no discussion of the points for the treatment < )f

which the Council had met. In a contemporary Life ofJohn
(1) See the articles proposed by the Comlllar comnilssloners concernlug Benedict XIII.
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XXIII., publislied by Muratori, we are told tliat wlieuever

a synodal would broach any such matter, Cardinal Zabarella

would arise, and in a prolix discourse contrive to defeat the

endeavor. Finally, the Pontiff prorogued the Council until

December ; but indicated no place of reunion. The emperor

Sigismund, however, was determined to put an end to the

schism, in order that more energy might be employed against

the innovators in the empu'e. Pope John was urged to re-

sume the Council ; and he reluctantly appointed a commission

to negotiate with Sigismund as to the place of meeting. To

the gi-eat chagrin of the Pontiff, the legates agreed upon Con-

stance, an imperial city, and for that very reason, thought

Pope John, no favorable place for his future fortunes. Leon-

ard of Arezzo, an eye-witness, tells us that John cursed his

destiny (1) ; he even undertook a journey to Piacenza, where

Sigismund was residing, hoping to persuade the emperor to

a change of place. But after Sigismund had so remonstrated

with the Pontiff that he must have foreseen the humiliations

in store for him at the Council, it was finally agreed that the

assembly should be held at Constance on November 1, 1414.

The Papal letters of convocation were issued, and Sigismund

wrote to Gregory XII. and Benedict XIII.; l^eggmg them to

attend the Council, and satisf}- their consciences. Neither of

the claimants deemed it wise to accept the in-vitation ; Gregory

empowered Cardinal John Dominick of Eagaisa, and Conta-

reuo, patriarch of Constantinople, to represent him; while

Benedict sent a few prelates, who soon departed. The authors

of the day hiform us that the Council brought more than a

hundred thousand strangers to Constance ; between bishops,

doctors, and other clergj'men, there were eighteen thousand

directly or indirectly connected with the Council. The bish-

ops numbered over three hundred.

John XXIII. presided over the first two sessions ; but, as

we shall see, his fears led him to flee from Constance. The

presidency thon devolved on Cardinal d'Ailly for the third

session ; on fUordano Orsini, cardinal-bishop of Albano, in

the fourth ; .vn John de Brogny, cardinal-liishop of Ostia, dur-

ing the M'dj and all the other sessions held until the election

(1) Cornmentarii. in Muratori, vol. XIX.
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of Pope Miirtiu Y. ; and for the final sessions, on the newly-

elected Poutili". We shall now give a succinct account of the

forty-five sessions of this Council. Session I.—Pope John

tried to procure from the Council a declaration that it was a

coutinuutiou of the Council of Pisa; for as such he had for-

mally announced it in his Bull of convocation, in his Bull of

prorogation, and on the opening day. Had such a declara-

tion been made by the Council, his position as legitimate Pon-

tifl' would have been strengthened. On Deceuiber 7, the par-

tisans of Pope John XXIII. having insisted on the above

declaration, and on a proclamation of the canonicity of all

that had been efiected at Pisa, Cardinal d'Ailly objected, con-

tending, in the first place, that the Coimcil of Pisa needed no

confirmation from that of Constance, and that such procedure

would excite scruples as to the authority of the former ; sec-

ondly, that no coercion should be used in regard to Gregory

XII. or Benedict XIII., and that their caiises should not be^

touched until their nuncios had arrived ; thirdly, that while it

was probable that the Council of Pisa had been oecumenical,

it was not necessarily to be concluded that it had net erred in
ft-

its decrees on the schism (1). Sigismund arrived on Decem-

ber 2-1, and at his suggestion particular congregations, over

which Pope John could exert no infiuence, held meetings un-

der the sovereign's immediate protection, and the Pontifi' in-

trigued to thwart their efibrts. Ha\-ing gained over some of

their members, he was informed, every day, of every proceed-

ing ; but the spies were detected, and ordered out of the Coun-

cil (2). Meanwhile, the synodals learned that muicios of Greg-

ory and Benedict were approaching Constance. The P^ntitiE

insisted that the cardinals among them shoidd receive none

of the honors of the purjile ; while the emperor, d'Ailly, and

other sincere promoters of the union, declared that such hon-

ors ouglit t(^ be accorded. The latter party carried its point.

The first to arrive were the nuncios of Benedict ; and they at

once proposed an interA-iew between the king of Ai'agon, Ben-

edict's chief protector, and Sigismund. Answer tc this pro-

posal was indefinitely postponed. Then came the nuncios of

Gregory; namely, the cardinal of Eagusa, the patriarch-elect

(1) VAX DKR Haudt ; vol. II., pt. t<. i-') NiKM ; Life iifjohn XXIIT.. b. II.. c. II..
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of Constantiuople, the duke Louis of Bavaria, the bishops of

Verdun, Worms, aud Spire, aud representatives of the arch-

l)ishop of Treves. A general congregation was held, the em-

peror assisting, and the nuncios were asked if their powers

were full ; if they recogTiized the Council ; and if they would

unite with it. The cardinal of Kagusa replied that their

powers were plenary, and he exhibited a Bull whereljy Greg-

ory offered to abdicate, on condition that his rivals did the

same, and that Balthassar Cossa (sic) did not preside over the

Council. The duke of Bavaria further said that if Cossa

would withdraw from the presidency, he himself would warrant

that Gregory would either attend the Council or would send

plenipotentiaries to assist in his name. The fathers replied

that John XXIII. would preside over their sessions, but that

the}' would gladly welcome the arrival of Gregory. The

opinion was gaining adherents every day that the Pisan pro-

ceedings ought not to be ratified ; that they should be studi-

ously igTiored. Such a view necessarily implied the resigna-

tion of John XXIII. ; and as the liberalities of Pope John had

gained over a large number of the bishops, d'Ailly hit upon an

expedient whereby to neutralize the Pontiff's influence. He

proposed to accord, in the matter at issue—not one, he said,

of faith, Sacraments, or discipline, in which bishops alone

could have a definitive voice—votes to the numerous doctors,

as well as to the sovereigns, and even to their ambassadors.

Cardinal Filastro followed in another memorial, advocating

the same views, and the result was that the Council adopted

them. This action was a severe blow to Pope John ; but he

still possessed a powerful resource in the vote j^e?^ ccqnta.

The Italian synodals were nearly all devoted to him, and they

were very numerous ; his own household would wield fifty

votes, on the part of so mam- chamberlains ; and his gifts had

secured the sympathies of many poor bishops of other nation-

alities. Owing to the late resolution of the Council, the num-

ber of voters, if the votes were to be taken per cainta, was

over eighteen thousand ; hence to prevent confusion, and es-

pecially to deprive Pope John of a strong weapon, it was de-

cided that the meml)ers should vote by nations. There were

then present the four nationalities of Italy, France, England,
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aLid Germany ; that of Spain was afterward added. This res-

ohition of the Council ahuost discouraged Pope John ; but he
now received a still more severe blow. An anonvmous i)am-

phlet suddenly appeared, charging him with the most revolt-

ing crimes(l). He admitted his guilt of some, denied others, and
would have throA\Ti himself on the mercy of the CouncD, had
xiot the members refused to notice the anonymous accusations.

New courage, however, was infused into the hearts of the oi>
position ; and on February 15, 1415, the French, English, and
German nations sent a deputation to the Pontiff to beg him
to resign. John affected to be willing, Imt none of the for-

mulas which he offered were acceptable. Finally, the German
nation openly proclaimed that, in the circumstances, the

Council could invoke the secular arm against the Pope. On
February 28, ihe four nations drew up a formula couched in

these terms :
" I, John XXm., Fope, for the repose of the

entire Christian people do declare, promise, agi-ee, and swear

to God, to His Churchy and to this Holy Council, that I will

freely and voluntarily giv^ peace to the Church by my simple

renunciation of the Pontificate, and that I will effect this re-

nunciation whenever the j^re.^^ent Council deems proj^er, and

^vhenever Peter de Luna, stvlv^d Benedict XIII., and Angelo

i^on-ario, styled Gregory XII
,
give up their claims to the

Supreme Pontificate." The pahiarch of Antioch conveyed

this document to Pope John, and in the presence of the Sa-

cred College, the Council, and the eviperor, the Pontiff" declared

that he would sign it on the morrow, when the second session

of the Council was to be held.

Sess. II.—March 2, 1415, was the Jay that was to witness

the formal promise of John XXIIl. to lay do^^^l the tiara

when the Council would demand that lession. He celebrated

Mass, and then ascending his throne, iie read aloud the for-

mula we have given, and then kneeling xt the foot of the altur,

he laid his hand over his heart, and said :
" Thus do I promise."

The assembly, fairly sliouted its congi-a ' tdations ; tlie emper-

or arose, thanked the Pontiff, and laying aside his crown, pros-

trated himself and kissed the Aj)ost()lic K^t. In the name of

all the nations, the patriarch of Antioch did the same, and

(1) Niem; Joe. cit., b. II., c. 111.
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the Te Deum was cliantecl. Amid the joy caused by this

event, the Council sent a message to the nuncios of Peter de

Luna, accepting the oflfer of an interview between that claim-

ant and Sigismund, and fixing the month of June as the time.

On March 5, the nations demanded that the Pontiflf should

issue a Bull, confirmatory of his late promise; and after some

hesitation he yielded. As, however, in the instrument given

he had spoken only of a personal cession, the nations now in-

sisted that the emperor and other delegates shovild be made

procurators of Pope John in this matter, and that, if deemed

advisable by the fathers, the said procuratory powers should

be exercised at the imminent imperial colloquy with Peter de

Luna. Pope John rejected this idea, and he was upheld by

the whole Italian nation. Even many influential synodals ot

the other nations began to think that they were infringing on

the necessary liberty of the head of the Church ; and when

there arose, on March 11, a debate on the propriety of choos-

ing a new Pontift', the archbishop of Mayence firmly an-

nounced that if J ohn XXILE. were not elected, he would obey

no other. The opponents of Pope John now had recourse to

the defamatory pamphlet above mentioned ; and the Eng-

lish and German nations held particular congi-egations for its

examination, the French taking no part (1). Under the in-

fluence of the emotions produced by this investigation, the two

nations demanded of the Pope, on March 15, that he would

promise not to dissolve the Council before the accomplish-

ment of union ; that he would not transfer the Council ; that

he would not depart from Constance ; that he would appoint

Sigismund as his procurator in the matter of the abdication

;

and that he would issue Bulls confirmatory of these pledges.

This schedule was approved by the Italian and French nations,

although the former protested against urging the last article.

On March 16, the patriarch of Antioch presented these de-

mands to Pope John, and Cardinal Zabarella replied in the

Pontiff's name, that there was no intention of prematurely

dissohing the Council, or of transferring it against its own
will ; that the Pope would accord no procuration, since he in-

tended to take the more sure and honorable way of going to

(1) Le.nfant ; History of the Council of Constance, vol. I., p. 118.
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Nice (1), and there abdicating in his own person. Meanwhile,

Pope John had resolved to tlee from Constance, trusting that

so mnch confusion would ensue, that the Council would dis-

solve. But it was difficult to leave the city without the per-

mission of Sigismund, as guards were at the gates, and al-

ready the cardinal of Sant' Angelo had been turned back.

The Pope essayed flattery, sending to the emperor, on Lceiare

Sunday, that prize so much coveted by princes—the gold-

en rose. When this failed, he tried the power of money,

knowing that Sigismund was in need. Succeeding no better,

he loudly complained to the magistrates that their city was

his prison. All was in vain ; and his intentions transpiring,

the English nation proposed to seize the pontifical person
;

and onl}^ the 02:»position of the French prevented the adoption

of this course (2). Pope John now consulted with Frederick,

duke of Austria, the intermediary being the archbishop) of

Mayence. Before the Council, in return for an annual pen-

sion of six thousand florins, and the title of CaiDtain-general

of the Roman Church, Frederick had already promised to

aid the Pontiff in such an emergency (3). A solemn tourna-

ment was being held on March 21, and while the duke of

Austria and the count of Cilley were breaking lances. Pope
John, disguised as a groom, and mounted on a miserable jade,

went out of the city. In a few hours he was safe in Scliafi*-

haus, where he was joined by the duke. Many of the bish-

ops, thinking the cause of union lost, prepared to return

home ; but Sigismund mounted his horse and scoured the

city to detain them, giving his royal word that the Council

should continue until its end was attained. Frederick of

Austria was placed under the ban of both Council and em-
pire. The courage of many of the s^Tiodals now became au-

dacity, if no harsher name should be assigned to their say-

ings. Gerson went so far as to declare, in a discourse pro-

nounced in full session, that the Pontiff could not change the

decrees of a General Council ; that a Council could regulate

the use of the Apostolic power ; and that in a General Council

none of the faithful should be excluded (•!).

(1) Nice had been chosen as the place for the luteniew between Sljrismund and Peter
de Luna.

(2> Gkuard n« noo ; Austrian Affairs, b. IV. (3) Ibid.
(4) lu Van der Hardt, vol. II., pt. 11.
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Sess. III.—This session was lielcl on March 26, and was be-

gun in the absence of all the members of the Sacred College,

excepting d'Ailly, who presided, and Zabarella ; some had

gone to Schaffliaus, and the others insisted on the presence

of their colleagues. The following decrees were published :

I. That the Holy Council was properly and legally convoked

and opened. II. That by the departure of the Pope, the

Council had not been dissolved, but still retained all its au-

thority, in spite of any ordinances to the contrary, either

already issued or to be issued. III. That the Holy Synod
could not be dissolved until the schism was healed, and

the Church reformed in faith and morals, in head and mem-
bers. IV. That the same Holy Synod could not be trans-

ferred to another place without its own consent. V. That

those wno ought to be present at the Council should not de-

part, unless for good reason—said reason to be examined by

a commission deputed by the Council. A synodal who was

allowed to depart should leave a procurator in his place.

Scarcely had these decrees been issued, when three cardinals,

who had been sent to the fugitive Pontiff, returned to Con-

stance, reporting that Pope John still promised to be faith-

ful to his pledges, and that he requested that nothing should

be undertaken against the duke of Austria for some time.

This message was regarded as a ruse to gain time, and to

suspend the synodal deliberations ; therefore instructions

were issued to a particular congregation to prepare apposite

decrees for the next session.

Sess. TV.—On March 30, Cardinal Zabarella read the fol-

lowing proposed decrees : I. The Synod held its joower im-

mediately from Jesus Christ, and every person—no matter

how great his dignity, even the Pope—was obliged to obey

it in all that concerned faith, the healing of the schism, and

the reformation of the Church in head and members. II.

The penalties by law established would be \dsited upon

all—no matter what their dignity, even upon the Pope—who
would disobey its decrees or those of any other General

Council, m. Pope John XXIII. and all members of the

Council had always ))een free. IV. The authority of the

Holy Council being recessary for the unity of the Church,
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to faith and morals, the flight of the Pope should be regarded

as scandalous, destructive to his promises, ruinous to the

Council, and as redolent of schism and heresy {!). The car-

dinals discussed these articles outside the Council ; and it

was only when the nations withdrew the last one, that all

but four entered the hall and accepted the three others. The

Council now learned that on the pre\dous day, March 29,

Pope John had suddenly moved to Lautfemberg, and that he

had declared that his promises at Constance were valueless,

since they had been given under coercion.

Sess. V.—In this session, celebrated on April G, the three

decrees read in the preceding session were confirmed ; and

commissaries were appointed to examine the doctrines of

John Huss. On April 10, Pope John removed from Lauf-

femberg to Fribourg, hoping to pass into the territories of

Duke John of Burg-undy, a bitter foe of the Council. There-

fore the synodals drew up an act of procuration, to be sent

to the Pontiff, and by which he was to declare that he volun-

tarily resigned the tiara, and to promise never to insin-

uate any doubt as to the validity of the present abdication.

Sess. VI.—On April 17, the Council approved the act of

procuration drawn up in the pre^•ious session, and it was sent

to the Pontiff. The nuncios found him at Brisach ; but he

made only promises until April 30, when he heard that Fred-

erick of Austria, his mainstay and last hope, was about to go

to Constance. He then signed the act of procuration ; but

with a proviso that it would be valid only in case that his

full liberty and maintenance were secured for the rest of his

life, and that Frederick found full grace with the emperor.

The Council regarded this clause as another subterfuge, and

resolved to cite him canonically in the next session.

Sess. VII.—On May 2, the Council decreed that : Seeing

that Pope John XXIII., contrary to his promises to labor for

the extinction of schism and for the reformation of the

Church, had fled in a scandalous and clandestine manner, and

in one injurious to the cause of union ; seeing that he con-

stantly moved further away from the Council ; seeing that lie

") The last article was adried on motion of Gerson. In t'ivin? tbis decree we follow the

pnnted editions of the synodal acts, but we shall see that it Is very probable that Zabarella-

did not rciid thf Wdnls " faith " and "' head and members.'"
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was charged with many grievous crimes ; he, with all his ad-

herents, was cited to appear within nine days to answer foi

his flight, and to the accusations against his person.

Sess. Vin.—On May 4, the doctrines and memory of Wy-
cliffe were condemned, his writings ordered to be burnt,

and his remains to be removed from consecrated ground.

Frederick of Austria was admitted to peace, and he promised

to advise Pope John to submit. The cardinals Brancaccio,

Colonna, and of Tricaric, who had hitherto clung to the fort-

unes of Pope John, joined the Council. On May 9, the Pon-

tiff received the Conciliar citation; but he simply ordered

the cardinals Zabarella, Filastro, and d'Ailly to plead his

cause, and said that he would await the term of the sum-

mons.

Sess. IX.—On May 13, after the reading of the passage of

Scripture :
" There shall be signs in the sun and the moon,"

the promotor demanded that as the term of the Pontiff's ci-

tation had expired, he should now be pronounced contumacious,

and be suspended from his functions. Cardinal Zabarella, in

his own name, and in those of his colleagues, Filastro and

d'Ailly, announced that the conduct of Pope John was in-

defensible. A commission of thirteen, at the head of which

were the cardinals Orsini and Filastro, was then named to

formulate the process of the accused.

Sess. X.—On May 14, the fathers jDublished their sentence

whereby Pope John XXIII. was suspended " from all admin-

istration, spiritual and temjDoral, of the Papacy," because it

was evident from good sources that " to the notorious scandal

of himseK and of the Church, he had badly administered,

ruled, and governed the popedom and the polity of the

Church ; that he had furnished the peoples with bad example

by his condemnable life and bad morals ; that he had been

gTiilty of notorious simony in conferring cathedral churches,

monasteries, and other ecclesiastical benefices for a stated

price ; that he had wasted the goods and rights of the Konian

and other churches ; " and that, when charitably admonished,

he had persisted in his iniquity. On May 18, the bishops of

Asti, Toulon, and Augsburg informed the Pontiff of this de-

cree. The bishop of Toulon demanded the leaden seal, the
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ring of the fislierman, and the book of supplications. Pope
John handed over these objects in silence.

Sess. XI.—For three weeks before this session, which oc-

curred on May 25, an investigation had been going on into the

charges against Pope John made in the anonymous pamphlet

already mentioned ; so bitter against him had the synodals

become, that they now eagerly dragged into light a book

which they had already rejected with just indignation. Many
witnesses, mostly officials of the Ptoman court, had been heard,

and the testimony had been arranged in seventy articles.

The Acts give only fifty, but they tell us that the honor of the

Holy See required the suppression of twenty. These articles

were now read ; and on the same day the Council sent a deputa-

tion with them to the Pontiff. On approaching the Pope,

the messengers attempted to kiss his feet ; but the guards not

allowing that homage, the cardinals among them kissed his

mouth and hands, and addressed him as "your Holiness."

Having heard the charges, Pope John rej^lied that he would

not defend himself, but would submit to the decisions of the

Council. He would receive the sentence, he said, with un-

covered head ; but he recommended his honor, as far as the

good of the CJhurch permitted, to the consideration of the

fathers.

Sess. Xn.—On May 29, after a formal citation of the

Pontiff, the promotor announced that the moment of justice

had arrived. Then the bishop of Ai-ras read the following sen-

tence : "In the name of the Holy Trinit}', the Holy Council of

Constance, ha\'ing invoked the name of Jesus Christ, and

lla^•ing examined in the presence of the Li\dng God, the char-

ges presented against Pope John XXm., and ha^ing heard

the proofs of said charges ; decrees and declares that the

flight of said Pontiff, in disguise and indecent clothing, was

culpable and scandalous to the Church of God and to the

Holy Council, and was undertaken in order to interfere with

the work of union, and to prolong the schism ; that the said

Pope John XXm. is guilty of simony, and is a notorious

squanderer of the goods of the Church ; and that the scandal

of his life and morals has dishonored the Church and the

Christian people. Therefore, the Holy Council declares John
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XXIII. deposed and deprived of the Sovereign Pontificate,

frees all the faithful from their obligation of fidelity to him,

and prohibits any recognition of him as Pope." This un-

precedented sentence was heard amid the silence of death
;

the cardinal Zabarella alone arose to speak, but he was not

allowed to proceed. All the fathers uttered " placet," and
then the Pontifical seal was broken. When the sentence was
made known to its \'ictim, he told the deputies that he had
already removed the Pontifical cross from his apartments,

and that if he had possessed other garments, he would
have put off all those bearing any Papal insignia. Not only

did he not wish to be Pope any longer, but he wished that he

had never been elected, for he had not passed one happy day
since his elevation. Laying his hand over his heart, he said :

"I swear to never utter, publicly or privately, any complaint

against this sentence, and now / freely renounce any right 1

may possess to the Pontificate.'" As we must here take leave

of John XXTIT., we shall briefly trace the later career of Bal-

Ihassar Cossa. He svas transferred to the fortress of Gotle-

ben, whence he was sent to Heidelberg, to be guarded by the

palatine of the Rhine ; after some time he was taken to Mann-
heim. After four years of confinement, he conquered the

count-palatine with thirty thousand golden scudi, and re-

gained his freedom. Then he showed the world a good ex-

ample ; for he went at once to Florence, where his successor,

Martinv., was residing ; and prostrate at the feet of his former

subject, he besought the blessing of the true vicar of Jesus

Christ. Pope Martin V. was moved to tears ; he made the hu-

militated Cossa bishop of Tusculum and dean of the Sacred

College ; and ordered that his seat, placed next to the Papal

throne, should be more elevated than those of his colleagues.

Sess. XIII.—On June 15, the Council issued a decree con-

cerning the administration of the Holy Eucharist under one

species. This was directed against the Calixtine Hussites,

and it declared that the custom of giving only the species of

bread to the laity was introduced solely for convenience, and

that it is of faith that " the entire Body and Blood of Christ

is truly contained both under the species of bread and under

the species of wine. Hence, as this custom, reasonably in-
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troducecl bj the Holy Churcli and bj the fathers, has been

SO long observed, it must be regarded as a law which ought

not to be despised, or be changed without the permission of

the Church."

Sess. XIY. This session, held on July 4, is famous on ac-

count of the voluntary abdication ofhim who, of the three claim-

ants, had possessed—to put the matter very mildly—at least the

best titles to the Pontificate. On June 15, Charles Malatesta

of Rimini, the generous host of Gregory XII., arrived at Con-
stance with the joyful information that Pope Gregory was

ready to resign the tiara, and that he, the lord of Eimini, had
received full powers to actuate the abdication. A conference

was held at once ; and as Gregory did not recognize the legit-

imacy of the Council, Malatesta offered to do so for him, if he

were allowed to reconvoke the assembly in the name of Greg-

ory XH., and if, at the moment of Gregory's resignation, all

persons of the late obedience of John XXHI. were excluded

from the presidency. All was readily gi-anted, and everything

was arranged for the happiest session of the Council. For
the nonce, the cardinals of the obedience of the dei)osed Pon-
tiff were regarded as non-existent. The emperor, assisted by
the cardinal of Ragaisa and by Malatesta, took the presiden-

tial seat. The prothonotary of the duke of Ba^'aria read the

Bull of Gregory ajDpointing a procurator, and another author-

izing the Council of Constance. Then the cardinal of Ragaisa

convoked, authorized, and confirmed the Council. The pro-

ceedings of the two obediences were reciprocally annulled, and

the cardinal of Ragusa haA-ing received the kiss of peace, the

cardinal de Brogny resumed the presidential chair, and Mala-

testa read Gregory's renunciation of the Papal tiara. A sol-

emn Te Deum was then sung. T\Tien Gregory heard of the

action of Malatesta, he summoned his council, informed them
that he was now Cardinal Angelo CoiTario, and to make things

more sure, again renounced the Pontificate, at once laj'ing aside

all the Pai)al insignia. He Avas made cardinal-bishoi) of Porto

and perpetual legate in the March of Ancoua ; and two years

afterward he died at Recanati.

Sess. XV. On July 6, the matter of John Huss was again

resumed, and the heresiarch was delivered to the secular arm.
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as we have already described. In this session the doctriue of

Johu Petit coucerniug tvramiicide was also condemned. After

the assassination of Louis, duke of Orleans, brother of King

Charles VI. of France (1407), this Petit, a Norman priest and

a doctor of Paris, had T\Titten a Justification of the Duke of Bur-

gundy, in which he contended that it was licit for any one to

kill such a tyrant as, according to him, Louis had been ; and

that if the duke of Burgundy—the instigator of the murder

—

had not caused the death of the prince, he would have been

gTiilty of sin. The Council declared this doctriue "erroneous

in faith and morals, heretical, scandalous, seditious, and cal-

culated to lead to lies, perjury, and treason" (1).

Sess. XYI., XM:I., XVni.^ The deposition of John XXIII
and the abdication of Gregory XII. had greatly simplified the

task of the fathers of Constance. But Benedict XIH. was still

recognized by Spain, Scotland, Sardinia, Corsica, and Majori-

ca and Minorica ; and his own indomitable will gave but little

hope that he would abandon his pretensions.

Cherishing, however, an infinitesimal spark of hope, the Coun-

cil resolved to further the interview between Benedict and Sigis-

mund which the Aragonese ambassadors had proposed. Ac-

cordingly, in the sixteenth session, held on July 11, fourteen

legates were appointed to accompany the emperor to Perpig-

nan, where both Benedict and Sigismund wished the meeting to

be, instead of at Nice, as originally suggested. In the seven-

teenth session, celebrated on July 15, prayers were offered for

the success of Sigismund' s endeavor ; and with a numerous es-

fl) The following passage in Cantu surprises us :
" Master John Petit, professor of theol-

ogy in the university, showed in twelve arguments—according to the number of the Apos-

tles—that the duke did what was right for God, for the king, and for the realm ; and that

it is licit, even meritorious, to kill a tyrant in any manner whatever. Although Gerson,

chancellor of the university, and the archbishop of Paris, refuted this proposition, they

<;ould not obtain the condemnation of John Petit by the Council of Constance—so powerful

was the protection of the duke of Burgundy." Univ. HM., b. XIII., ch. vii. Here is an im-

plication that the Council did not condemn the doctrine of tyrannicide. If the great his-

torian alludes to the non-condemnation of the person of Petit, he must know that the fool-

ish man was dead at the time, and that it was by no means the custom to exhume from

consecrated ground every heretic's bones. The allusion to the influence of the duke of Bur-

gundy is. for Cantii, far-fetched. This prince contended that John Petit, his protegee, was

not the author of the obnoxious teaching ; that it was drawn from works forged by the

prince's enemies; and he begged the Council "not to dishonor the royal blood of Most

Christian France which ran in his veins " by an inference that he would countenance her-

esy. The Council condemned the mischievous doctrine, and that was all that it waa

called upon to do.
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cort of princes, and attended l)y four thousand liorse, the im-

perial negotiator departed. On Sept. 19, Sigismuud arrived

at Perpignan, and immediately waited upon Benedict. The
interview lasted two liours, and Benedict was very coui-teous,

very warm in his jorotestations of a desire for unity, and he

shed tears when speaking of the desolation of the Church ; but

nothing definite was arranged. In another inter^•iew Benedict

had recourse to all kinds of subterfuges (1) ; and in a third he

tried to exhaust the patience of Sigismund and the legates by

a speech of seven hours' duration, at the end of which, in spite

of his age, he appeared perfectly cool and fresh (2). After

five weeks of similar proceedings, the legates proposed that

Benedict should imitate Gregory by convoking the Council of

Constance in his own name, and that then, having given to

that assembly what authority he could, he should tender his

abdication through a procurator. The obstinate old man
promised to reply on Oct. 30, and when the day came, he pro-

nounced one of his tedious discourses, finishing wdth this

declaration : "I have fought the good fight, I have kept the

faith, and a cro"«Ti of justice awaits me. Now I alone am Pon-

tiff. In present circumstances it is by the Council at Con-

stance, not by me, that the schism is prolonged ; let that as-

sembly recognize me as Pope, and the schism is ended. Let

no one exj)ect me to ever desert the bark of Peter, at the helm

of which God has placed me! " (3) From this day Sigismund

saw Benedict no more, but the legates jDersevered until hope

was exhausted. Meanwhile, Ferdinand of Aragon had re-

solved to Avithdraw from the obedience of Benedict, and the

ambassadors of Castile and Navarre were entrusted with the

same mission by their sovereigns. The act of withdrawal was

drawn up on Jan. 6, 1416, and was published by St. Vincent

Ferrer.

Sess. XIX., XX. While the negotiations above narrated

were being held, the Council proceeded with its sessions. lu

the nineteenth, held on Sept. 23, Jerome of Prague abjured

the errors of Wyclitfe and Huss. The Council declared that

a safe-conduct from a secular prince secured no person from

(1) Religious of St. Denis; vol. v., b. XXXVI., cli. xxxvi.

(2) Mariana ; SjintiMi HUt(>r\i, b. XX., ch. vli.

(3) SCRITA ; b. .\II.-Vat. MS. iu ilURATOiii, vol. 111., pi. 2.
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punishment, if convicted of heresy and persisting obstinate-

ly in the crime. In the twentieth session, held on Nov. 21,

Frederick of Austria was admonished for having usurped

rights of the church of Trent.

Sess. XXI.—On May 30, 1416, Jerome of Prague, having

withdrawn his retractation, was adjudged a relapsed and

obstinate heretic, and was delivered to the secular arm.

Sess. XXIII.—On Nov. 5, 1416, a commission was appoint-

ed to examine the charges made against Peter de Luna. All

were found to turn on his obstinate pretensions to the tiara

;

nothing was alleged against his character ; the very abuses

in his administration were due to his want of power.

Sess. XXW.—On Nov. 28, Benedict was cited, by means of

two deputies sent to him, to appear before the Council.

Sess. XXIX.—On March 8, 1417, the deputies sent to Ben-

edict made their report, saying: "Peter de Luna gave us

audience (at Paniscola) on Jan. 21. We found him sur-

rounded by three cardinals, and about three hundred pre-

lates, clergymen, and laics. We honored him only with a

bow. Having procured silence, we read the synodal decree

in a loud voice. At first, the Pontiff appeared to listen peace-

ably enough, but when he heard himself styled a heretic and

a schismatic, impatience seized him, and he cried out :
' That

is false ; they lie.' His trouble was so great, that although

he had announced four points in his reply, he touched only

three. However, he grew more calm, and discoursed at

leng-th on the various ways of giving peace to the Church, de-

claring that he deemed the method of discussion and justice

to be the best, and that he would not adopt that of abdica-

tion until he had exhausted the other. Then he said :
' Be-

cause I do not yield to the demands made at Constance, it

does not follow that I am a heretic ; the true Church is not

where those prelates are, but here at Paniscola, where I am.

Behold the ark of Noah !

' he cried, striking his throne."

After hearing this report, the Council declared, for the first

time, the contumacy of Peter de Luna. This declaration was

repeated in the next two sessions, and in the thirty-sixth he

was summoned to hear his sentence. In the thirty-seventh

session, held on July 26, 1417, Cardinal Filastro pronounced,
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in the name of the Council, the deposition and excommunica-

tion of Peter de Luna.

Taught by the evils following the precipitate election of

Pisa, the fathers at Constance showed no haste in electing

a Pontiff. They feared that Peter de Luna might recover

the sympathies of the peoples who had so long obeyed him

;

but so many testimonies of the fidelity of Europe to the

Council were received, that the prelates resolved to put an end

to the widowhood of the Church. Thirty deputies, taken

from each nation, were joined with the Sacred College to

take part in the Conclave. These were the patriarch of Con-

stantinople ; the archbishops of Milan, Tours, Bourges, Riga,

and Gniesen; the bishops of Meaux, Aix, Cuenga, Feltri,

Badajoz, Penna, Traw, London, Bath, Litchfield, Norwich, and

Geneva ; the abbots of Cluny and St. Mary's of York ; the

seneral of the Dominicans, the dean of York, the archdeacon

of Boulogne, the prior of Pihodes, and six doctors from the

different nations. These deputies, with the twenty-three

cardinals then at Constance, entered into Conclave on Nov. 8.

At first each nation manifested some inclination to prefer a

Pontiff taken from itself, but the world had seen enough of

cismontane Popes ; the eA'ils of the residence at Avignon were

recent; and it was evidently proper that the Pope-King

should be of the nationality of his immediate diocesans, and

of his temporal subjects. The first to relinquish their preten-

sions were the Germans ; then the English followed the good

example ; and after some hesitation the French and Span-

iards resolved to elect an Italian. On Nov. 11, every vote

was cast for Otho Colonna, cardinal-deacon of the Title of St.

George of the Golden Veil ; and the Great Western Schism

was ended. The Council continued its sessions until the end

of April, 1418, but its mission was accomplished when it had

restored peace to the Church.

We now approach the once vexing question concerning the

proper interpretation and the value of the famous decrees of

the fourth and fifth sessions of this Council. It is well t<i

know whether or not a General Council really decreed the

supremacy of such bodies over the Boman Pontiff. One
would vainly seek, before the fifteenth century, for any diflei--
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-ence among Catliolic polemics as to the infallibility of tlie

Pontiff and his supreme authority over the whole body of the

episcopate ; before the fifteenth centurj-, theologians, when

treating of the Papal authority, knew no distinction between

the bishops collectively considered, and the same distinctively

regarded. Even though the contest between Pope Boniface

VIII. and King Philip the Fair had greatly exasperated the

French clergy—so extravagantly loyal to their imperious sov-

ereign—we read in the document presented, in the name of the

whole French nation, to Pope Clement V.: " There is no ques-

tion of the heresy of the late Pope as Pope, but of his heresy as

a private person ; for no Pope, as Pope, could ever he a here-

tic. Hence when we inquire as to the heresy of the late Pon-

fiff, a General Council need not be assembled. For it is you,

Holy Father, who are the ^dcar of Jesus Christ, and who rep-

resent the entire body of the Church, and who possess the

keys of the kingdom of heaven ; nor can a General Council

be congregated without you, nor can it know anything unless

through you." Even Gerson admits the modern origin of his

theory :
" Before the celebration of this Holy Synod of Con-

stance, this tradition (of the Papal supremacy over a Council)

had so penetrated the minds of many, that the teacher of the

contrary doctrine would have been either condemned or noted

a*s a heretic "
(1). After Gerson the most strenuous defender

of the same theory was Peter d'AiUy, but—^more moderate

than his disciple—he regarded it as only a probable opinion,

and one to be followed only in extreme cases. It is needless

to remark that not only the Galilean school, but all the fac-

tious—Richer, the Jansenists, all court-theologians, Febron-

ius, Eybel, etc.—patronized the seditious doctrine, and lauded

to the skies the wisdom of the fathers of Constance as ap-

parently illustrated in the decrees of their fourth and fifth

sessions.

We have said that the opinion of Gerson dates only from

his own time. Bossuet endeavored to prove the contrary,

and was most diligent in his search among the monuments

of the past. He was rewarded by the discovery that examin-

ations of Pontifical definitions had been made by certain Coun-

(1) Ecclesiastiuil Power, consid. 12.
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cils ; but how little that fact militates for his theory we have^

already shown when treating of the Fourth and Sixth General

Councils. The case of Pope Honorius, as we have seen, is

of no help to the cause of Conciliar supremacy ; the yery fact of

the famous anathema having been directed against him when
dead shows that the Sixth Council attempted no real juris-

diction in his regard, since it is certain that a Pope loses his

l^rimacy with his life. It is well to note, with Peter Baller-

ini (li, the words of Pope Adrian 11., which were read in the

Eighth Council :
" We read that the Roman Pontifif has

judged the pontiffs of all churches, but we do not read that

any have judged him. For even though an anathema was

pronounced against Honorius after his death (when he was
no longer PojDe), this was because he had been charged with

heresy, the only thing which justifies inferiors in resisting

their superiors or in rejecting corrupted doctrine. And even

in this case, not one of the patriarchs or bishops could pro-

nounce any sentence whatever, until the authoritative consent

of the Pontiff of the first See had been obtained "
(2). From

the early ages to the time of Gerson, the ecclesiastical rec-

ords constantly furnish testimonies against his theory. We
lay no stress on the famous saying ascribed to the synod of

Sinuessa (" The first See is judged by no one "), because it

appears more than j^robable that the Acts of this synod are

apocryphal (3). But as far back as the Pontificate of St. Syl-

vester I., we read in the last Canon of a Roman Council that

" no one can judge the first See." We have seen how the

letters sent to the Council of Chalcedon all begin with the

address, " To Leo, the Most Holy and Most Blessed Univer-

sal Patriarch of great Rome, and to the Hoh' General Coun-

cil met in the city of Chalcedon ;
" how that Council recog-

(1) Roman Pontiff, pt. 2, ch. v., 1 1. (2) Session 10.

(3) The genuineness of these Acts is defenilefi hy Bellannine, Lalihe, Ciaconio, and ScJie-

lestrat. Baronii>. in his first edition, hesitates ; in his secoiici. he favors theiri. The Bolian-

dlsts. In the Appendix to vol. III., defend them ; but in treating of the saints ot May tliey re-

tract, and admit the validity of theadverse arguments of Papebroch. The Act)> are reject-

ed by Alexandre. Francis Pagl, Mansl, Graveson. and Basnage. Ruinart, Fleury, and Pal-

ma omit the subject. The critical Zaccaria appears to regard them as apocryphal ; for In his

CoUcction o/ Diftii-rtations mt Eccksin.iticnt /^'.^7();•(/, he receives the adverse dissertation

of De Marco. The chief importance of the tiuestion of the authenticity of UwtH' Avt-'i is due

to their bearing on the contrnverted questlun of Pope Marcelliuus and the Idols. The liest

dissertation on the subject Is that by Gallmbertl (now Cardinal), entitled an -4po?o(/j/ for

Pope MarccUinus, Rome, 1876.
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nized Pope St. Leo I. as its head ; and how it anathematized

Dioscorus and his " Eobber-S^-nod " because they had dared

to condemn the Pontiff. And yet Dioscorus was patriarch

of Alexandria, the first see after Ptome, and he was at the

head of a Council claiming to be oecumenical. The fifth

Roman Council, under Symmachus, adopted as its own de-

cree the book of the deacon Ennodius, in which we read :

" God wished the causes of other men to be settled by men

;

but He reseryed, without question, the bishop of this See to

His own judgment." The reader will also remember the

large synod called by Charlemagne in reference to the charges

brought against Pope St. Leo IIL (1). Eyen in the Council

of Constance there was edited a Bull of Pope Martin Y., in

which it was decreed that all suspected heretics should be

asked whether they held that the Roman Pontiff possessed

supreme power in the Church. From innumerable testi-

monies by Popes, we select one from an epistle of Gelasius

I. (y. 492) :
" Eyery church in the world knows that the Holy

Roman Church has the right to judge all, and that no one can

pass judgment on her decision "
(2).

Coming now to an examination of the famous decrees of

Constance, we may obserye, in the first place, that the words

which giye so much comfort to our adyersaries are not of cer-

iain authenticity. The learned Netherlander, Schelestrat (3),

contends that in the decree of the fourth session, the w^ords

" the reformation of the Church in head and members " were

added by the prelates of Basel ; he also casts doubt on the

authenticity of the word "faith " in the same sentence, insist-

ing that it is not found in the editions of the synodal Acts

(1) Platixa ; Life of Leo III. Paulus ^MiLirs ; Historji of the Franks.

(2) To the Bishops of DanJania. In another part of this letter the Pontiff says that " ap-

peals can be made to the Apostolic See from every part of the world, but no one is allowed

to appeal from it." Already Athanasius of Alexandria and Paul of Constantinople, synodi-

cally deposed, bad appealed to Pope Julius and been restored (Sozom., Hist., b. HI., c. vii.)

;

Flavian of Constantinople had appealed from the second Council of Ephesus to Pope St. Leo

I. (St. Leo L : Epist. to Theodosius) ; and St. Chrysostom to Pope St. Innocent I.

(3) Emanuel Schelestrat, born at Antwerp in 1648, died at Rome In 1692 while filling the

position of sub-librarian of the Vatican Library. Besides other valuable works, he pub-

lished at Antwerp In 1683 the ^ ofs of the Council of Constance, in Explanation of the

Decrees of the Fourth and Fifth Sessions ; and at Rome In 16^3 a Treatise on the Mean-

ing and Authoritu of the Decrees on Ecclesia.^tical Power, Edited h\i the Council of Con-

stance. It was against this latter work that Anthony Arnauld wrote his Light on the Ait-

thority of General Councils.
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published at Hagenow in 1500, at Milan in 1511, and at Paris

in 152-1, and charging the Franciscan, Peter Crabbe, with its

first j)roduction, in his edition of the Councils issued at

Cologne in 1551. If the opinions of Schelestrat are correct,

the decree of the fourth session should read :
" Every pei'son,

no matter how great his dignity, even the Pope, is obliged

to obey the Council in all that concerns the extinction of

the schism," and as we shall show that the clause, " even the

Pope," must be apjjlied only to a dubious Pontiff, it is evi-

dent, in the supposition of Schelestrat, that the Council of

Constance did not assert the subjection of the Eoman Pontiff

to a General Council. Alexandre, Maimbourg, the Continu-

ator of Fleury, Du Pin, and other Galilean authors aflfect to

contemn the arguments of Schelestrat ; but the famous Prot-

estant theologian, Dr. Burnet, reflects Zaccaria (1),
" tells us (2)

that Schelestrat showed him some Vatican MSS., two of

which were evidently of the time of the Council, and in which

these words were not found." Burnet adds that these MSS.
must have been as old as the Council, for he says that he

knew the style and caligraphy of that century too well to be

deceived. Besides these two codices, Schelestrat adduces

three which were drawn up by notaries, and were used by

the prelates at Basel; and in these three the questioned

words are absent. He also speaks of two others, of which

one was of about the time of the Council, and the other was

written in old Italian characters ; in both the disputed words-

are wanting. The Protestant historians of the Council, Van
der Hardt and Lenfant, corroborate Schelestrat. The former

cites two codices of Vienna, one of Wolfenbuttel (mentioned

also in the Greek Library of Fabricius, vol. XL ), one of Bruns-

wick (which he believes to have been written in the Council),

one of Gotha, and one of the Pauline Library of Leipsic.

Lenfant adduces a Parisian codex of St. Victor. Hardouin

declares that he met no writer who found the doubtful words

in approved codices.

Alexandre endeavors to elude the force of Schelestrat's ar-

gument by recurring to many codices which contain the dis-

(1) Anti-Fehhronin. pt. 2. h. IV.. rh. iii.. uo. 8.

(8) Journey i7i Switzerland and Italy.
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puted words ; certainly a more logical proceeding than that

of the author of the Defence of the Gallican Clergy, and that

of Cardinal La Luzerne, who would hare us regard the codices

of Schelestrat as of no value in the premises, because of their

comparatively late introduction into the field of discussion. It

frequently happens that long after works have been edited,

more authoritative MSS. of the same works are drawn from

tlieir hiding-places, and the learned world is forced to accept

readings different from those to which it has been accustomed.

As to the superior value of the codices adduced by Scheles-

trat, it is recognized by such critics as Lenfant, Van der

Hardt, Hardouin, Burnet, Koncaglia, and Zaccaria. Cardinal

Orsi confirms the argument of the Netherlander by proving

that Zabarella, whose province it was to read, in the fifth

session of Constance, the decree of the fourth, did not read

the famous words, because of the opposition already evinced

bv the Sacred College to their insertion in the decree. La

Luzerne accounts for the existence of the Schelestratian cod-

ices by the presumed fact that " a few years after the Coun-

cil of Constance, the court of Eome exerted every nerve to

withdraw itself from the authority of that Council's decrees,"

and he concludes his attempted refutation of Orsi's defence of

the Schelestratian theory with these words: "These manu-

scripts, said to have been found by Schelestrat in the Vatican

Library, and cited so frequently and so emphatically by the

ultramontanes, are miserable writings without authenticity

or authority, fabricated by party interest, and they should

be returned to an oblivion from which they should never

have been drawn "
(1). La Luzerne smiles at Orsi's intro-

duction of the Zabarella reading in the fifth session, and in-

sists that "this anecdote proves that the decree was really

issued in the fourth session. The nations reproached him

for his faithless omission, and thus attested that they had

worded the decree just as we possess it" (2). The astute

bishop of Langres certainly presents the strongest of argu-

ments against the Schelestratian theory, when he reminds

us that " the authenticity of the decree of the fourth session

alone is contested ; the decree of the fifth session is univer-

(1) On the Declaration, etc., c xx., art. 1, no. 7. (S) Ibid., no. 6.
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sally acknowledged as authentic. The c^uestion (raised by
Schelestrat) is therefore useless, and the difficulty presented

is witliout object. Even though we grant that the decree of

the fourth session was falsified, it is still certain that in its

fifth session the Council declared that every General Coun
cil is superior to the Pope "

(1). From this argument there

is but one escape ; and that is by proving that our adversaries

misinterpret the meaning of the decree of the fifth session.

Laying aside, therefore, the theory of vitiation, we shall

nevertheless prove that the Council of Constance does not

furnish an instance of a General Council asserting the su-

premacy of such assemblies over the Eoman Pontiff. In

the first place, the Council of Constance labored under many
defects, so far as the famous decrees are concerned; and
principally under that of want of Apostolic confirmation.

Secondly, the decrees of the fourth and fifth sessions were

issued, not as dogmas of faith, but as Synodal Constitutions.

Thirdly, they were meant to apply, not to a certainly legiti-

mate Pontiff, but to a dubious one. Fourthly, unity was fin-

ally restored to the Church without any recourse to the

theory of the supremacy of a General Council.

I. The asserters of the absolute oecumenicity of the Coun-
cil of Constance ought to show that John XXFEI., the convoker

of the assembly, was possessed of a better right to the

tiara than that of Gregory XII. or Benedict XIII.; also that

during the fourth and fifth sessions, when the Council was
composed only of prelates belonging to the obedience of John
XXIIL, the assembly was truly universal. They should also

show the futility of the objections made by John XXIIL

—

the Pontiff recognized by the Council—complaining of the

division of the Council into four unequal nations, and the con-

sequent counting of votes, not ^jer capita, as the Canons re-

quired, but by said nations—a system which gave the same
weight to the three votes of England as to the hundred of Italy

or of France. But, above all, ere it can be concluded that a Gen-
eral Council asserted the subjection of a Pontift' to itself, it

should lie proved that such a decree received the Apostolic

approl)ation—not an amlnguous one, but one so clear and

a) Ihii}., no. 4.
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certain that said decree, otherwise of such uncertain authori-

ty, must necessarily be regarded as emanating from the Cath-

olic Church. John XXIII. gave no such approbation, for he

fled from the Council before its third session ; and so long as

he was free, he showed himself averse to all the synodal pro-

ceedings. At one time he appeared to respect the actions of

the Council, but then he was a captive. Nor was the neces-

sary confirmation gTanted by the certainh- legitimate Pontiff,

Martin Y. This Pope expressly approved the proceedings

against Wycliffe, Huss, and Jerome of Prague ; and in one

of his Constitutions given before the end of the Council , he

declared that he supplied, in tliese matters, all the defects of

the assembly. But there is not a trace of his approbation of

the decrees in question. On the contrary, he declared to the

Polish orators at the Council that, in no case whatever, could

an appeal be made from the Holy See to a General Council

;

and he issued a special Bull to that effect, thus " entirely

destroying the very foundations " of the Conciliar decrees,

as Gerson complained (1). In the forty-fifth session, Martin

V. certainly declared that he " wished the inviolable obser-

vation of each and every thing synodally (cojiciliariter) deter-

mined, concluded, and decreed by the present Council in

matters of faith (m materia Jidei), and that he approved and
ratified the said things synodally done, appro\dng nothing

otherwise or in another way {et non alifer, nee alio modo)."

But this approbation can apply only to the decrees concern-

ing Wycliffe, Huss, and Jerome of Prague ; for, as we shall

now show, the decrees of the fourth and fifth sessions, read

them as we may, were not issued with the forms usual in

dogmatic definitions, but after the manner of Synodal Con-
stitutions (2).

II. In the fifth session, according to the Acts of the Coun-
cil, " by order of the entire Holy Synod, the reverend

Father Andrew, (bishop) elect of Poznania, arose and pub-

lished certain chapters which had already been deliberated

(1) Dialog. Apolorj.

(2) No argumenc for Conciliar supremacy can be deduced from the fact that Martin V., in

his Bull to the emperor Si^smund, designated as " canonical " the deposition of John XXIIL
This claimant had subjected himself to the judgment of the Council, and since he afterward

coincided with that judgment, as he had promised to do, he may be said to have freely ab-

dicated, rather than to have been deposed by the Council.
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and concluded by way of Synodal Constitutions." In some^

codices the word "Constitutions " is repeated after the de-

crees, and the use of this term shows that the Council did

not intend to propose a dogma of faith. As Peter Ballerini

and Melchior Canus remark, just as all the decrees of the

Supreme Pontiffs, even when on dogmatic matters, do not

constitute dogmas of faith, so neither do all the statutes of

Councils. " When a matter is declared to be believed or

condemned cxjide, an anathema or similar form of censure

is pronounced against those who contradict. If no such

note is found, then, even though the matter may pertain to

faith, the decree is not a certain dogmatic definition. Among
Catholics there are many cjuestions which refer to faith

;

such, for example, as pertain to the form, matter, or minis-

ter of certain Sacraments ; and which, so long as the Church
gives no definition, form no dogma of faith. In these mat-

ters, so long as they are debated among Catholics, Pontiffs

and Councils do not easily render dogmatic judgment ; and
until the subject is clearly decided, if something is decreed

which circumstances appear to demand for the good of the

Church, it is not always and at once to be numbered among
dogmas and definitions "

(1). When the Council of Con-

stance, influenced b}' the necessity of finding and actuating

a remedy for the direful schism, issued its decree enjoining

compliance upon the rival Pontifis, it used no such termin-

ology as it adopted in condemning the errors of Wyclitfe,

etc. Even Gersou, whose audacitv would have led him to-

condemn his opponents in this matter as heretics, admitted

that the doctrine of Conciliar superiority was openly opj^osed

by many who were not therefore regarded as heretics by
the Council (2). And an event occurred in the Council,

shortly after the publication of the famous decrees, which

plainly shows that the fatliers did not regard said decrees

as other than remedial Constitutions. When the condemna-

tion of Wycliffe's errors had been prepared, there was a de-

bate concerning the name in Avhich the decree should be

pronounced ; whether it should be that of the Pontiff or that

') Ib*'l.. '\ vili., no. -1.

B^Uciuuitical Power, consM. 13—Sermon /oc the Feast of St. Antliony.
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of the Council. Cardiual d'Ailly strenuously urged, before

the congregation of theologians called to consider the mat-

ter, the claims of the Council ; but out of the forty doctors

only twelve favored his view. How would the twentv-eisrht

defenders of the Paj^al prerogative have dared to vote for its

assertion, if the famous decrees had been proposed as de-

crees of faith ? Is it not evident that, even after the 2:)ubli-

cation of these constitutions, the synodals regarded their

subject-matter as open to dispute ? But Gerson himself,

the very head and front of the cismontane host, admitted

that the Constitutions were not of faith. In a lengthy trea-

tise, issued during the Council, he does not accuse his adver-

saries of heresy, but concludes his advocacy of Synodal

supremacy in these words :
" However, these things are j^re-

sented not as by one definitively determining, but as by one

persuading doctrinally ; for I submit the matter to the con-

sideration of the Holy Council."

III. In the General Council of Florence (y. 1438), Cardi-

nal Turrecremata contended that the decrees of Constance

were intended to be aj^plied only in the case of a dubious

Pontiff. In those decrees, said he, in his Ajiohgy for Pope
Eugenius, "the Council does not speak of any schism what-

ever, but only of that schism which existed when the de-

crees were published." He then demonstrated that the

Pope ought to enforce such decrees of reformation, not be-

cause the Council so ordained, but because of the natural fit-

ness of things (1), for, said he, unless in case of heresy, an

undoubted Pontiff cannot be subjected to a Council. When

(1) Tbis idea is well expressed by Peter Ballerini (toe. cit., nos. 10 and 11) as follows :
" In

the case of schism. In which the Supreme Pontiff, above all others, ought to use every

means to extinguish it and to restore the unity of which his primacy makes him the guar-

dian, should he not abdicate, because of that very law of charity which commands that pri-

vate should yield to the public good ? If he has bound himself by oath to do so, he is obliged,

by natural and divine law. to yield. He is then obliged by a law superior to any Synod, by

that natural and divine law to which even the Supreme Pontiffs are subject. For the

same reason he would be obliged in the case of reformation in head and members. Who
can doubt that the Supreme Pontiff is bound, by natural and divine law, to reform what-

ever needs reformation, either in himself or in the other members of the Church ? If a

General Council were to propose and demand this, he ought to do it, not because of the

Council's right, but because of the natural and divine law urged in the Council's decree.

Here the coercive force is not in the Council, but in the natural and divine law. And if the

decree is issued in a truly General Council, where there is the assent or conflrmation of the

Pontiff, then by such assent he freely subjects himself to the same decree, and is volunfcirlly

bound by it, all coercion excluded."
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Turrecremata thus spoke, he was heard by many whose mem-

ory would have enabled them to contradict him, had his

interpretation of the decrees been wrong. Pope Eugenius

lY., in his Constitution beginning Moses, given at Florence in

1439, interi^reted the decrees of Constance in the same man-

ner. When the prelates of Basel declared that Conciliar

supremacy w^as a doctrine of faith defined at Constance, the

Pontiff, with the approbation of the Council of Florence,

condemned the proposition as " contrary to Scripture, to the

Fathers, and to the same Council of Constance." Ko Cath-

olic, remarks Eoncaglia (1), will hold that the subjection of

a dubious Pope cannot be numbered among the truths of

faith ; therefore the doctrine of Basel, condemned by Eugen-

ius IV., in the Council of Florence, was the one that sub-

jected a certainly legitimate Pontiff to a Council—a teach-

ing, defined Eugenius, which was foreign to the minds of

the fathers of Constance. Again, the very decrees of Con-

stance show that they were meant to affect only a dubious

Pope. It is expressly stated that " in order to procure un-

ion and the reformation of the Church more easily, the

Council ordains, etc." Just before these words we read this

passage :
" This Holy Synod, . . . legitimately assembled for

the extinction of the present schism, and for the union and ref-

ormation of the Church of God in head and members," and,

remarks Zaccaria (2), the word " this" or " aforesaid " is evi-

ilently understood before " union," as Maimbourg himself

admitted when he translated the text thus :
" In order to the

more easily procure this union, etc." But this union and this

reformation were nothing else than the extinction of the

schism. Finally, from a protest of the Italian, French, and

Spanish " nations," which is found in the Acts of the Coun-

cil before the fortieth session, we learn that these nations

bad a serious discussion with the German nation as to

which work should be first undertaken, the election of

a certainly legitimate Pontiff", or the task of reformation.

The Germans wished to give precedence to the latter work,

but the others carried their point. But the Germans in-

(1) Animaavcrsinm on Alexandre's Dissert, iu., cent. XV., § 2.

(2) Loc. cit., no. 9.
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sisted that the Council should guarantee to begin the task

of reform before the coronation of the new Pope. Vari-

ous decrees were composed, but " it was finally declared

that a Pope-elect could not be bound "
(1). But if the Coun-

cil, in its fourth and fifth sessions, had already attempted to

bind a certainly legitimate Pontiff, why did not the German
nation continue to press its demand, and quote the decrees as

a justification of the proceeding ? It should also be observed

that on this same day, September 11, 1417, the Italian,

French, and Spanish nations, in their protest commencing
" Hear these things," insisted that nothing further should

be done until a Pontiff was chosen, for otherwise " it would

follow that the Church of God was without a head or law

;

that the Church would remain in danger, for in the absence

of a head whose province it would be to convoke a Council,

an undoubted Council could scarcely be assembled." From
this fact also, therefore, we must conclude that the fathers

of Constance had not declared that, even when the Pontiff

was certainly legitimate, the Council possessed authority

immediately from God.

IV. Divine Providence so disposed that the Great Schism

was healed without any recourse to the theory which we com-

bat. Gregory XII., whom we contend to have been the legiti-

mate Pontiff, voluntarily abdicated the tiara. John XXIII.,

whom the partisans of the Pisan assembly regarded as

Pope, was indeed deposed, but with his own consent ; and

if it be said that this consent was extorted by fear, and

that this fear was unjustly caused (which is false), then at

least it is certain that Balthassar Cossa afterward venerated

Martin V. as Pontiff. The obstinate Peter de Luna refused

to yield, and was deposed ; but he had become a schismatic,

and hence was declared deposed rather than really de-

posed. By the very fact of his separation from the Church,

this prelate lost the Primacy, if he had ever possessed it.

Therefore he was amenable to the Council (2).

(1) " Tandem fuit dictum quod Papa electus Ugari non pnterat."

(2) Peter Ballerinl thus speaks of the situation of Peter de Luna :
" Since It is certain

that a schismatic is not in the Catholic Church, it is equally certain that he cannot have any

primatial jurisdiction, for all jurisdiction is in the Church (See Antonings. pt. II., tit. 3, c.

xi., § 7, conclus. 3). A schisnaatlc is not only he who separates from the Roman Pontiff, the
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CHM^TEE IV.

JOAX OF ARC.

In the year 1411, in tlie little village of Domremy, on the

confines of Champagne, Burgundy, and Lorraine, was born a

peasant girl to whom, although until her womanhood "unable

to handle a sword or to mount a horse," modern Frenchmen

probably owe the fact that the sovereign of England d( >es not

now wear the crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain,

Ireland, and France. No purely secular heroine has attained

to such celebrity as Jeanne, or, as she is stvled in our Ian-

guage, Joan of Arc. At the commencement of this century,

more than four hundred works, not counting, of course, the

fly-sheets of prose and poetry circulated among the crowd

during the solemn annual processions at Orleans, had treated

of her career (1). Some of these works have aimed at the

'coronation of the Maid with the halo of canonized sanctity
;

others have been content with advocating her claim to the

lasting gratitude of her countrymen, and to the admiration

and sympathy of all humanity ; a few have derided her mem-
ory.

King Charles YI. of France (1380-1422) was subject to at-

tacks of insanity. His queen, Isabella of Bavaria, a shame-

less princess, an unfaithful wife, and a heartless mother,

caused Henry V. of England to be named regent of the king-

dom, with future succession, to the prejudice of the dauphin,

her own son. The princes of the blood-royal and the great

nobles of France, instead of supporting the tottering throne,

warred upon each other. John of Burgundy caused the as-

bead of the Church, but also ne who is divided from the body and unity of the Church, and

does not communicate with it. ... The body of the Church which, because of the schism,

had been divided into three parts or obediences, was made one wlieu the three obediences

united in t)ie Council of Constance. This did not occur at the commencement of the Coun-

cil ; but when, after the union of the obediences of Gregory XII. and John XXIII., the

others, and principally the most obstinate, the Spaniards, returned to unity—all except a

very few who continued to adhere to Benedict XIII. in Panlscola. a remote corner of Spain,

and who certainly could not be called the Catholic Church. When, therefore, after the

union of all the obediences and of the whole body, Benedict was disjiMneil from the body

and unity 1 if the Catholic Church, he became a real schismatic, even a heretic, preteiidinp that

the Church of Christ was to be found only in his partisans at Panlscola." Lor. cit.. no. 17.

(1) CuAissARD ; Joan of Ari\ on Historical and Complete CvUection, Orleans, 1806l
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sassiuation of the duke cVOrleans, brother of the king ; Tan-

negui du Chatel then slew the duke of Burgundy ; and the

whole kmgdom became a prey to fire and sword. On the

death of Heniy Y. in 1422, the duke of Bedford assumed the

regency of France in the name of the infant Henry VI., while

the legitimate king, Charles VI., died in the hands of the

Burgundians. The armies of the young Charles VII. were

everywhere defeated by his rebellious subjects and the Eng-

lish invaders ; only the pro\inces south of the Loire remained

in his power, and his insolent enemies styled him the " little

king of Bourges." He had already thought of seeking refuge

in Spain or in Scotland ; and according to all human foresight,

the throne of Charlemagne and of St. Louis was a thing of

the past, when the Maid came to its succor. Joan always

insisted that her mission was from heaven, and as no other

human being participated in her Adsions, we must recur to her

own testimony for an account of them (1).

Thus she testified before her judges :
" Whatever good I

have worked for France, I have performed by the gi-ace and

command of the King of Heaven, as He enjoined upon me by

means of His angels and saints ; and all that I know came to

my knowledge only by the revelation and command of God.

... By His order I went to King Charles VII., son of King

Charles VI.; I would have been torn to pieces, sooner than

have gone to him without the divine command. All my deeds

are in the hands of God ; m Him, and in Him alone, all my
trust has been placed. With all my strength I have execut-

ed whatever the voices of His saints enjoined upon me, if I

rightly understood them. . . . Were I to wish to narrate all

that God revealed to me, eight entire days would not suffice

;

but I will tell you how the saints first appeared to me. One
day about noon, in the summer of seven years ago, when I

was about thirteen years old, I was in my father's garden

;

and then I heard for the first time, at my right hand, and

toward the church, a voice ; while there appeared to my eyes

a figure surrounded by unearthly splendor, having the aspect

(1) QuiCHERAT ; The Process of the Condemnation and of the Rehabilitation of Joan

of Arc, Called the Maid ; PuhUs<hcd for the First Time from the MSS. of the National

Library. Followed by All thi Historical Documents Obtainable, and Accompanied by

Notes and Explanations ; 5 vols., 8vo ; Paris, 1849.
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of a good and virtuous man, but with "wings, and entirely im-

mersed in light. He was followed hx lieavenly angels ; for

very often the angels come among Christians, who are not at

all aware of such a presence. I myself haye often seen angels

in the company of Christians. The one who appeared to me
was St. Michael ; his yoice seemed yery venerable to me, but

as I was then a little girl, I felt great fear because of the ap-

parition, and I doubted whether it was really of an angel. . .

.

I saw him and the other angels with these my eyes as I now
see you, my judges ; and I believe all that he said and did,

as I believe in the passion and death of our Lord and Sav-

iour Jesus Christ. I am led to such faith by the aid he gave

me, and by his good counsels and lessons. . . . That angel told

me that, above all, I must be a good girl, and go often to

church ; that then God would help me. He told me of God's

gi'eat pity for France, and that I should fly to the aid of her

king. He also told me that SS. Catharine and Margaret

would \'isit me, and that I should do whatever they bade me
do. . . . Afterward SS. Catharine and Margaret aj)peared to

me, and ordered me to go to Robert de Vaudricourt, an

officer of the kincj, at Vaucouleurs. They said that he would

repel me several times, but that finally he would do my will,

and would furnish me an escort to the king in the interior of

France ; then I would raise the siege of Orleans. I replied

that I was only a poor girl, unable to mount a horse and to

lead in war. Then they said that I should carry my stand-

ard bravely ; that God would help me, and my king would

receive his whole kingdom, in spite of his enemies. ' Be con-

soled,' they added, ' and when thou shalt be before thy king,

thou shalt give him a good sign, which ^\'ill cause him to con-

fide in thee, and to bid thee welcome.' These saints liave

guided me during seven successive years, and have succored

me in all my fatigues and miseries ; even now they visit me
every day. I have never asked them for any other thing than

protection in my undertakings in war, and for God's helj) for

the French ; for myself I have asked only the salvation of my
souk When I first heard their voices, I voluntarily promised

God that I would remain a virgin, pure in body and soul, if,

of course, such were His will ; and then they promised to load
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me into paradise. . . . These saints did not order me to keep

their appearance secret ; but I feared to reveal it, thinking

that the Bnrgundians, and above all, my father, would prevent

my going to the king. I was allowed to sjDeak of the appari-

tions to my father, but I would not have done so for the

world. As for other things, I have always been obedient

therein to my father and my mother ; if I was not in this

matter, and if I departed without their knowledge, I believe

that I was not in fault ; for I went in obedience to the com-

mand of God, and when such a command was issued, I would

have obeyed, though I had a hundred fathers and a hundred

mothers, and though I were the daughter of a king, . . . From
the time that I knew that I was to journey into the interior

of France, I abstained, as much as I could, from the plays

and recreations under the tree of the Fates. In fact, I think

that I never danced under that tree after I reached the age

of reason (1). . . . The saints generally appear to me sur-

rounded by splendor ; I see their faces, garments, hair, and

arms, but whether they have other members I know not. I

always see them under the same appearance, and I have

never noticed any contradiction in their remarks. I have

learned to distinguish them, one from another ; I recognize

them by their tone of voice and by their salutation of me, for

they always call me by name when they begin to speak. SS.

Margaret and Catharine have rich and precious crowns on

their heads, as is but right. I understand all that they say

to me ; for they speak French well, and have soft, tender, and

(1) Here Joan alludes to an old beecb tree which grew near a medicinal spring in the

neighborhood of Domremy, and which was said to have sheltered the Fates in DruJdical

times. Under this venerable tree many of the village feasts were held ; and especially iu

Spring, on the Sunday when the Church sings Lrctare Jerusalem at the Introlt, the lord of

Domremy there met the festive villagers, and distributed refreshments to them. According

to the testimony of many who knew her, Joan preferred to sing rather than to dance on such

occasions ; and if she sometimes helped to decorate the tree, most of her flowers went to a

little image of the Blessed Virgin near-by. The enemies of the Maid afterward charged her

with having practised magic under the tree of the Fates, and with having thus acquired the

ability to defeat the English. She thus repelled the accusation :
" My brother has said that

in my native place some thought that I received my mission under the tree of the Fates.

But I protest that this is false. I do not know that any saint ever appeared to me under

that tree. When I stood before the king, some persons asked me if there was such a tree in

my native place, because various prophecies had announced that from such a one a virgin

would come and perform wonderful things. But I had no faith in this, and I never have had

any book on maeric in my hands." At the time the Maid thus spoke, and for centuries after-

ward, very learned men believed in magic.
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loving voices. . . . Now and then SS. Catharine and Margaret

order me to go to confession. . . . They come to me without

my calling them, and if they did not come often, I would

pray God to send them to me. They have alwaj's come when
I needed them. Great is my joy when St. Michael, the an-

gels, and the two saints come to me, for then I know that I

am not in mortal sin ; were I in such a state they would

abandon me at once. ... I have embraced SS. Catharine and

Margaret inmy arms. Even now I hear their voices every day,

and indeed I need to hear them; were I not so encouraged, I

would be dead. ... I believe in them as I do in the existence of

God." This account of her mission to save France was never

varied or denied by Joan, even when in the midst of devour-

ing tlames.

With great difficulty the Maid prevailed on one of her un-

cles to visit the governor of Yaucouleurs, and to unfold to

him her design. The sturdy soldier advised the uncle to

cure his niece with a good thrashing ; but Joan persisted,

and after a few months of struggle she induced Yaudricourt

to further her journey. Donning male attire, by the adWce,

as she declared, of her heavenly visitants, for her protection

among a lascivious soldiery, and girding on the sword which

Yaudricourt had given her, the Maid started on her perilous

journey on Feb. 13, 1429. She had to travel for a hundred

and fifty hours through districts occupied by the enemy, and

infested by assassins ; but she comforted her dissuading

friends with the assurance :
" If the enemy holds the road,

my Lord will clear it. For this task I was born." She was

accompanied by one of her brothers, by two gentlemen and

their pages, and by a royal messenger and a royal equerry.

At this time Talljot was l)esieging Orleans, and deputies

from the suffering city had informed Kiug Charles that its

surrender was daily expected. AYlien Joan arrived at Fier-

bois, then the residence of the French court, she sent a letter

to Charles, telling him that she brought lielpby the command
of God. After examinations by the royal counsellors, she

was led to the audience-chamber, where the kiug had mingled

with the courtiers, and was disguised in ordinary garments.

Joan proceeded at onrc to Charles, and falling to her knees.
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embraced, tliose of lier sovereign, crying :
" God grant yon a

happy life, my liege
!

" Charles replied :
" I am not the

king ; he is beyond." Joan answered :
" In the name of God,

you are the king." Charles then led her apart, and conversed

with her for some time. Then she gave to the young sov-

ereign the sign which was to inspire him with confidence in

her mission, and which her enemies vainly tried to force her

to reveal. Joan afterward said that when she had answered,

many of the king's questions, she declared to him " in the

name of the Lord, that he was the son of Charles ^^., and the

true heir to the French throne." In these words lies the

whole secret. In the National Library of Paris is an auto-

graph containing narratives of famous deeds of kings and em-

perors. The author was one Sala, and he lived shortly after

the Maid. Charles YIII. lla^dng entrusted to him the edu-

cation of his son, he heard the secret from an old knight, who
himself had heard it from Charles YII., of whom he had

been a favorite. Sala ingenuously says :
" When Charles YII.

had so fallen that he possessed only Bourges and a'few other

strong places, our Lord God sent to him a rude maiden ; . .

.

and as some may be disgusted with the king's attention to

her words, know that she gave him a message from God upon
a matter which he had mentioned only to God in his prayers.

When, therefore, the Maid told him what she could have

learned only from divine inspiration, he abandoned himself

to her guidance." Owing to the wickedness of his mother,

Isabella of Bavaria, Charles YLl. had feared that perhaps he

-w^as illegitimate ; and once he had prayed to God that if he

was indeed the lawful heir to the French crown, it might be

preserved to him. To this secret prayer corresponded the

words of Joan, that he was the son of Charles Yl. It was

natural that Joan should conceal this secret, for if the, Eng-

lish had learned that Charles himself doubted his own legit-

imacy, they would have used that doubt to destroy what lit-

tle influence he still possessed over the French. In the

Chronicle, of the Hold, which is the document par excellence

upon Joan, and which was first pulilished l)y Denis Gode-

froy in his Hisiory of Charles VII., we are told that " one day

the Maid said to the king in private :
' Gentle daujDhin (Joan
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always thus addressed Charles until after his coronation),,

why do you not believe ? I tell you that God pities you, your
kingdom, and your peoj^le. St. Louis and Charlemagne are
on their knees before Him, praying for you ; and I can tell

you, if it pleases you to hear it, something which will make
you believe me.' Nevertheless, she was willing that a few
of the gentlemen of the king should be present, and at her
request the king caused an oath of secrecy to be taken by
the duke d'Alengon, the lord of Treves, the lord Christopher
d'Harcourt, and his confessor, master Gerard Machet ; and
in their presence she told the king of something important,,

though secret, which he had done." One of the most inter-

esting documents concerning the Maid is a Diarij of the

Siege of Orleans, printed in that city in 1576, but written by-
one Soubsdan in 1467 in illustration of a far older MS. In
this work we are told that Joan " declared to the king, in

presence of his confessor and a few of his privy counsellors,

a vow which he had made, and which God alone had heard."

This revelation of the Maid is given in more detail by an Or-
leanese chronicler cited by Gorres, but whose work we do
not find among the " determinative pieces " edited by Quich-
erat in his edition of the Process. According to this writer,

Joan asked the monarch whether he would credit her mis-
sion if she revealed to him a secret known only to God and
himself. Charles replying in the affirmative, she said :

" My
lord, do you remember that on the last feast of All Saints,

while you were alone in your bed-chamber in the castle of

Loches, you made a triple prayer to God ? " Charles rejilied

that he had indeed done so ; and then the Maid asked him
whether he had mentioned those prayers to any one, even to

his confessor. Keceiving a negative response, Joan said

:

" My lord, the first prayer you then made was that God
would take from you all desire for the crow^n, if you were not

its rightful heir. The second prayer was that if the misfor-

tunes of France were due to vour sins, God would free vour
people, and punish you alone, either with death or any chas-

tisement He might select. The third prayer was that if the

people's own sins had brought their miseries on them, God
would avert His anger from them.''
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The deputies from Orleans now returned to the city, full

.of hope that the siege would soon be raised. But the royal

advisers opined that the Maid should be entrusted with no

military expedition before she had been examined by the

most learned and authoritative prelates and by doctors well

versed in Scripture and law. She was conducted to Poitiers,

where a tribunal of examiners was convoked under the presi-

dency of the archbishop of Kheims, as chancellor of the

kingdom. One after the other, the learned doctors tried to

show that Joan labored under hallucinations ; Holy Writ and

famous works were quoted, while the Maid patiently listened.

At length she replied : "In the books of the Lord God there

are more things than in yours." She predicted the defeat of

the English, and the delivery of Orleans ; the coronation of

King Charles at Rheims ; the restoration of Paris to his

obedience ; and the recovery of his liberty by the duke d'Or-

leans, then a prisoner in England. Christopher d'Harcourt,

bishop of Castres, was the first to proclaim his belief in the

heavenly mission of the Maid ; finally, the assembly pro-

nounced that the king could safely accept the offered service.

The celebrated ^neas Sylvius, who ascended the Papal

throne as Pius II., thirty years after the murder of Joan,

speaks as follows of this examination :
" Interrogated con-

cerning matters of faith, she answered in accordance with

Christian doctrine ; her morals having been investigated, she

was found to be most pure and honest. Nothing was found

to be feigned, and nothing ascribable to malign art. When
asked why she had donned a man's clothing, which was for-

bidden to a woman, she replied that she was a virgin, and

that both dresses befitted virgins ; furthermore, since she

was to wield a man's weapons, God had ordered her to wear

a man's garments."

It having been decided that the fortunes of the Lilies should

be entrusted to the Maid, she now put on the insignia of a

king's ofiicer ; her armor was a gift from Charles, but she

claimed that her banner and sword came from God. She de-

clared that her saints (thus she always styled her celestial

visitants) had told her to use a sword which would be found

:buried near the altar of the church of St. Catharine in Fier-
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bois. She had a letter -uTitteu to tlie priests of that churchy

begging them to search for the weapon ; excavations were made,

and a sword inscribed with five crosses was found. Cleared of

its rust, it was j^laced in a scabbard of red velvet embroidered

with lilies; but the citizens of Tours gave her another sheath,

made of cloth of gold. However, Joan would use neither ; she

always carried one of common leather. Her banner was white,

and covered with lilies, and on it our Lord was represented as

judging the world ; at the Lord's feet were two angels, one of

whom held a lily which He was blessing. The motto on the

standard was " Jesus, Maria." The retinue of the Maid con-

sisted of the knight John d'Aulou, whom the noble Dunois

styled the first of his chevaliers, two pages, two heralds, two

footmen, and a master of the household. Her confessor and

chaplain was an Augustinian friar. Before setting out for

Orleans, Joan j)redicted that she would be wounded before

that city, but that nevertheless she would complete her task.

This prophecy is narrated by the lord de Kotslaer, writing

from Lyons to the court of Brabant on April 22 ; Joan did not

enter Orleans before the 29th, and she was wounded on May 7.

The Maid raised her standard on Aj)ril 21; and followed by

the archbishop of Bheims, by the grandmaster of the royal

household, and bv a small armv, she marched on Blois. Here

she dictated the following letter to the English commanders :

" King of England ; and thou, duke of Bedford, who stylest

thyself governor of the French kingdom ; thou, "William de la

Poule, earl of Suffolk ; thou, John, lord Talbot ; Thomas, lord

Scales ; who all style yourselves governors for the duke of

Bedford : Give His due to the King of heaven, and restore

to the Maid who is sent by the King of heaven the keys of all

the faithful cities of France which you have taken and riTined.

She has come hither to vindicate the rights and privileges of

the royal blood of France. She is disposed to peace if justice

influences you to depart from France, and to indenmify her

for vour residence iu her territories. And vou, nol)les and

plebeians, archers and soldiers, who are now before Orleans,

return to your own country in the name of God ; and do not

allow yourselves to be surprised by the Maid, who will soon

seek ye for your hurt. King of England! if you do not obey
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me, I, captain in this war, will disperse your troops, whether

they like it or not, in whatever part of France I may tind them.

If they dare to resist, they shall all perish. God, the King of

heaven, orders me to chase you from France, every one of you

;

only he who obeys will be admitted to my grace. And do not

believe that God, the King of heaven, the Son of the Immacu-
late Mary, wishes you to possess this kingdom ; it is reserved

for the legitimate heir. King Charles. God has so declared to

King Charles by the tongaie of the Maid ; and I tell you that

the king will enter Paris with a good following. If you place

no faith in the message of God and of the Maid, the edges of

our swords will strike you, wherever we find you ; and there

will be such a noise of hunt as has not been heard in all France
for a thousand years. And bear in mind that the King of

heaven can send more troops to the Maid than you can oppose
to her ; and when the tempest of horrid sword-blows bursts

forth, it will be plain on which side heaven knows justice to

reside. Duke of Bedford ! the Maid entreats thee not to be

obstinate, to thy own harm. If thou deniest her right, thou

shalt meet her in a place where the French will perform the

most glorious feat of arms that was ever accomplished for

the good of Christendom. If thou desirest peace, let the Maid
have thy reply in Orleans ; otherwise thou shalt soon realize

thy immense loss. Written on this Tuesday of the Holy Week,
1429."

On April 27, Joan departed from Blois to the relief of Or-

leans. At the head of the little army of less than five thousand
men, marched a number of priests chanting the Veni Creator,

and other hymns. During the march of two days the Maid
constantly exhorted the soldiers to persevere in the state of

grace ; most of them went to confession ; as many temptations

as possible were removed from the line of march. We refer

the reader to secular history for the details of Joan's military

career. Suffice it here to say that after many difficulties, even

at the hands of the French generals, the Maid led the royal

troops of France from victory to victory, and on July 17,

Charles VII. was crowned at Rheims. When the archbishop

had performed the function, the simple peasant girl, whose

hand had led her king from the depths of misfortune to the
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height of power, bent her knee before her sovereign, and with

tears of joy said to him :
" Now, my king, is fulfilled the will

of God, which demanded that I should deliver Orleans, and
conduct jou to the citj of Eheims to receive the sacred unc-

tion which would show that you are the hiM'ful sovereign of

France." Joan considered her mission now terminated, and

humbly begged the royal permission to return to her native

village. But the king's advisers deemed it prudent to take ad-

vantage of the enthusiasm excited by the prestige of the Maid,

and to compel her continued service with the army. She ac-

companied the king in his expedition against Paris, and on

Sept. 8 she attacked the fortifications. After a day's fighting

she was Avounded ; and though wishing to continue the combat,

was dragged perforce from the scene, while Charles ordered

a retreat. When her wound was healed, Joan hastened to

the relief of Melun, saved the city, and on its very bastions,

as she declared, her saints told her that she would fall into

the hands of the enemy before the feast of St. John. She

should not fear, said the saints, but should embrace the

cross with gratitude, and God would give her grace to carry

it. She then begged her heavenly friends to pray God to

spare her a long captivity, and to call her soon to Himself.

The saints simply exhorted her to be patient. In May of

the next year, Joan defeated the enemy near Lagny, and

then advanced on Compiegne, which the duke of Burgundy
and the earl of Arundel had attacked with a numerous army.

On the 22d, she made a sortie ; and after a heroic combat, her

followers were compelled to give way, While she was cover-

ing their retreat, she was taken prisoner. Lionel of Yendome
conducted her to Marigny ; and there she was sold to John
of Luxembourg, who took her to the castle of Beaulieu. Ee-

moved to Beauvais, she learned that she had been sold to

the English. Dread of the future now combined with her

anxiety for Compiegne to make her captivity insupportable ;

and she cherished a design of jumping from the tower in

which she was confined. Every day St. Catharine told her

that God would deliver Compiegne, and that she would not

be free before she had seen the kinc; of Enirlaud. "I WL->h

not to see him," replied Joan; "I would soouer die than fall
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into the liauds oi the English." In her anguish, she jumped
i'rom the tower, and was found unconscious but uuwounded
in the ditch. At first, influenced by his aunt, who pitied the

Maid, Luxembourg hesitated to deliver her to the English

;

but these bitter enemies of Joan soon found a means of ob-

taining the person of her who had done so much to prevent

their conquest of her country. Joan had been captured in

the diocese of Beauvais ; and therefore the bishop of Beau-

vais might be considered as her spiritual judge. This pre-

late, Peter Cauchon (1), was entirely devoted to the English,

principally because the inhabitants of Beauvais, on the ap-

proach of Joan to their city, had expelled him as a traitor to

his country. The English leaders requested Cauchon to pre-

side at the trial of the Maid, but he hesitated to undertake

the terrible mission. He demanded permission to consult

the University of Paris, then entirely devoted to the English

invaders, for all the doctors who remained faithful to their

legitimate king had fled from the cajiital. On July 14th, to

its everlasting shame, the University sent to Cauchon two let-

ters, one for the duke of Burgundy, and one for John of Lux-

embourg, requesting both to deliver the Maid to the bishop,

who would persecute her as guilty of " idolatry and other

crimes against faith." On the presentation of these letters,

only want of ready money prevented Cauchon from obtaining

immediate possession of the prisoner. On Aug. 4th, the

states of Normandy were taxed for the amount demanded by
Luxembourg, and on Oct. 20th, the money was paid. But

the trial was deferred until Jan. 9tli, 1431, and the first ex-

(1) Quicherat gives the following account of this bishop :
" Peter Cauchon . . . arrived

at political distinction because of his university honors. George Chastellain calls him ' a

grand and solemn clerk,' a eulogy sufficiently justifled by the suffrages of the University

of Paris, which called him to its rectorship, and employed him, during the reign of Charles

VI., in important negotiations. In time he became conservator of the privileges of this il-

lustrious body. Duboulai, in his Hist. Univ. Paria., vol. V., does not hesitate to represent

Cauchon as a 'magniflcent and beneficent ' man ; the correspondence of Nicholas de Cle-

raangis is full of his praises ; in fine, Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, thought so much of

mm. that when he had procured for him the see of Beauvais, he accompanied him at his in-

stallation. After his retirement to Rouen, he became the ame damnee of the Lancastrian

princes, who profited by his inordinate ambition and his resentment against Charles VII.

Fhey rewarded his complaisance in the matter of the Maid with the promise of the archbish-

opric of Rouen, then vacant. This promise is shown to have been made, in the recent pub-

lication of Sir Harris Nicholas, Prnccedings ami Ordinances of the Privu Council of Eng-

land, London, 18,35. ... In spite of this powerful recommendation, the favored prelate did

Qot obtain the coveted see." Process, etc., vol. I., pt. 1.
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amination of Joan -^'as held on Feb. 21, in the city of Eouen.

During seventeen sessions, wliicli lasted until March 17th,

Joan was surrounded by snares; deafened with questions;

tormented in every way. Without counsel or any assistance

whatever; Aveakened and sore from the chains with which

she was loaded, night and day ; knowing that every sentence

she uttered might be so interpreted as to send her to the

stake ; the peasant girl remained firm and tranquil, and al-

ways returned calm and temperate answers. While constant-

ly proclaiming the reality of her visions, none of her remarks

betrayed any fanaticism or exaltation. He who reads the

Process carefully will feel that there was no great extrava-

gance on the part of John Faljry, one of the assessors at the

trial, when he asserted that it was his deliljerate judgment

that the replies of Joan to her judges were the fruit of heaven-

ly inspiration. We earnestly recommend the reader to study

tiie Process, our limits allowing only a few extracts to be given.

" My thoughts and my deeds," she said, " are in the hands of

God, and I confide entirely in Him. I have done nothing

without His command, and it was through His revelatiou

that I received all that I know ; and the good I have worked

was done because He wished it to be done. I went to the king

by command of God and His angels ; I put on the clothing of

a man; and I would have been drtrwn by wild horses, sooner

thau disregard His or their wishes. If He chose me in-

stead of another, it was because He wished to expel the king's

enemies by the arm of a girl. ... I say to my lord, the bish-

op of Beauvais : You claim to be my judge, and I know not

whether you are ; but beware of pronouncing an unjust sen-

tence, and of thus exposing yourself to extreme danger. I

warn you, so that if the Lord punishes you, I will liave done

my duty. ... I demand to be taken before the Pope ;
I will an-

swer him as T ought to answer. ... If you doubt the tnith of

what I tell you about my saints, send to Poitiers, where I was

first examined. My king believed in me, and after hearing

the decision of the ecclesiastical authorities. . . .
My voices told

rae to answer you courageously, and with a joyful counte-

nance. Therefore I shall readily tell you all that God allows

me to reveal ; but I can tell you nothini^' which was revealed
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to me concerning the king of France, without the consent of

my saints."

Joan had not surrendered herself as a prisoner of war
;

hence she regarded herself as free to take advantage of an op-

portunity to regain her liberty. When she heard that Cau-
chon had pronounced that any attempt to flee would indicate

her guilt of magical practices, she said :
" I do not recognize

his right to prohibit my flight ; were I to escape, no man
could say that I broke my word." Three months before her

death, the judges asked her what her saints had promised her

concerning her fate. Joan :
" That has nothing to do with the

trial." J. :
" But have they given you any promise ? " Joan :

" Yes, they made me one, but I shall not tell it, for it does not

concern the trial. But I shall manifest it in three months."

J. :
" Have your saints told you that you will be freed from

prison in three months ? " Joan: "That has nothing to do

with the trial. Now I know not when I shall be free. Per

haps they who desire my death will take their time." On
another occasion she said :

" St. Catharine signified that help

would come to me ; my voices tell me that I shall be freed

' by means of a great victory '
; and they tell me to bear every-

thing with patience, and not to be sad because of my martyr-

dom, for through it I am to enter paradise. By martyrdom I

understand my sufferings in prison; I know not whethei

greater pain awaits me. In every event I abandon myself to

the will of the Lord." Regarding her visions, the judges de-

manded : "When did you last hear the voices?" Jo.\N:

"Yesterday and to-day." J.: "At what hour yesterday?"
Joan :

" Three times ; first at Matins ; then at Vespers
^

finally at the Ave Maria." J.: "What were you doing yes-

terday when you heard the voices ? " Joan :
" I was sleeping,

and the voices awakened me." J.: " Were you awakened by
a call, or by a touch on the arm ? " Joan :

" They aroused

me without touching me." J.: "Was the voice in your
room? " Jo.\N :

" No ; it seemed to come from over the cas-

tle." J.: " Did you thank that voice, and kneel before it?
'

Joan :
" I thanked it, remaining in bed. I joined my hands,

and prayed it to assist me and to advise me as to what I

should do. The voice answered that I should reply to you
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courageously." J.: " What did it say on tlie instant that you

awoke ? " Joan :
" I begged it to ad\'ise me as to what I

should say to you ; and it told me to speak bravely, and God
would lielj^ me." J.: " Had the voice said anything before

you thus prayed ? " Joan :
" Some words which I did not

well understand. But it is true that when I was fully awake,

it told me to answer you courageously." J.: "Did this

voice ever vary in its counsels ? " JoAjS" :
" I have never

found the least contradiction in its sayings. I believe that

this voice comes from God and obeys God, as firmly as I be-

lieve the teachings of Jesus, and in the redemption of man
by God." J.: "Is this voice that of an angel, or that of a

saint, or does it proceed directly from God? " Joan : "The
voice comes from God. I do not tell you more clearly what

I know concerning it, because I fear to err more seriously by

telling what would displease you, than by allowing you to

find your own answer." J: " When you hear the voices, do

you see anj'thing ? " Joan • " I cannot tell you all, for I have

not permission to do so ; but the voice is good." J.: " Has the

voice eyes and face ? " Joan :
" At present you shall not

learn this from me. I do not forget that childi'en are told

that many persons have been hung for telling the whole

truth." One day she was asked how she had felt for the last

few days, and she replied :
" You can see for yourselves that

I am as well as I can be." On another occasion, being asked

whether she saw St. Michael and other angels in body and

in substance, she answered :
" I see them with my bodily

eyes as I see you." J.: " What sign have 3'ou that these rev-

elations come from God, and that they who speak to you are

SS. Catharine and Margaret ? " Joan :
" I have told you that

it is enough that they are SS. Catharine and Margaret. If

you please, believe me once." J.: " Does St. Margaret speak

English ? " Jo.\N :
" Why should she si:>eak English, since

she is not of the English party ? " J. :
" Was St. Michael nak-

ed ? " JOiVN :
" Do you think that God cannot cover him '?

"

J.: " Did he have long hair ? " Jo.\N :
" Why should he cut

his hair ? " J.: " When you were a little girl, did you wish to

hurt the English ? " Joan :
" I greatly desired that my king

shoukl recover his kingdom." J.: "Do SS. Catharine and
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Margaret abhor the English ? " Joan :
" They love whatevei

God loves, and hate what He hates." J.: " Does God hate

the English ? " Joan :
" I know nothing of God's love or

hatred for the English, and nothing concerning His thoughts

about their souls ; but this I do know, that the English, save

those who die, will be expelled from France, and that in the

end, God will grant victory to us." J.: " Do you not believe

that, so far as earthly prosperity is concerned, your angel

deceived you, seeing that you are now a prisoner ? " Joan :

" Since God has willed that I should be a prisoner, I believe

that I have been captured for some good end." J.: " Do you
believe that after your visions you can possibly fall into mor-

tal sin? " Joan :
" God alone knows. I do not think I am in

mortal sin, but if I ever committed such, it is for God to

judge me ; that is, God and His priests in the confessional."

J. :" When jumping from the tower, did you intend killing

yourself?" Joan :
" No ; but I recommended myself to

God, hoping to escape from the English." J.: "Why did

you have that picture put on your banner ? " Joan :
" I have

told you often enough that I did everything by the command
of God. In attacks on the enemy, I carried my banner, that

I might avoid killing any one ; indeed, I never hilled any one."

J.: " Do you believe that your voices would still visit you if

you were married ? " Joan :
" God alone knows."

On March 24, the records of the examination were read to

the Maid, and with a few unimportant exceptions, she found

them correct. Thus far the proceedings had formed merely

a preparatory information, for the purpose of finding wheth-

er the Maid could be a subject of accusation ; but on the 27th,

the Process, properly so called, commenced. The promotor

formulated seventy-seven points of accusation, which infa-

mously caricatured the life of Joan. Then she was asked to

sul)mit herself, purely and simply, to the judgment of the

Church. Here, remarks Gorres, the directors of the unjust

proceedings merely wished Joan to recognize the sentence

of those wdio called themselves the Church. On the previous

day she had been visited in her prison by John Delafontaine,

accompanied by two Dominican friars, with the intention of

ad\ising her. Having exhorted her to believe and hold all
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that the Clmrcli l)elieves and holds, Delafontaiue had tokl

her that the teaching Church was composed of the Pope aud
the bishojDS, and not of Cauchon and his satellites ; that she
should willingly submit to the decision of the Pope or of a

General Council. When, therefore, in the presence of Cau-
chon, Friar Isambert proj^osed that Joan should submit to the

General Council about to meet at Basel, she willingly assent-

ed : "I demand to be taken before the Holy Father ; I will

not submit to the judgment of my enemies." As this appeal

simj^ly nullified the whole process, Cauchon angiily sLout-

ed to Isambert to " be silent in the name of the devil " {!).

He then ordered the notary to set down nothing as to the

prisoner's a23i3eal, and the servile assessors submitted to the

injustice. Twelve articles of accusation were now drawn u}),

based upon the seventy-seven points, and they terminated

with the direct lie that Joan had refused to submit to the

judgment of the Church. So evident was the injustice of

these twelve articles, that the notary Manchon added to the

Acis an observation to the effect that said articles were not

drawn in good faith, and that they did not agree with the ex-

aminations. His note, however, was not registered ; and he

wanted the courage to show his opposition openly, as he

afterward declared. Upon these twelve articles, composed
in secret, based on a falsification of the examinations, and

not communicated to the Maid, were founded the decisions

of the University of Paris and of the Chapter of Eouen, where-

by Joan w^as condemned. On April 22, twenty-two doctors

and licentiates in theology, with many other men of learning,

declared that the works and visions of the Maid were lies and

inventions of the demon ; and that they w^ere redolent of su-

perstition, enchantment, blasphemy, pride, temerity, and idol-

(1) Process of RehabiUtntUm. ch. 4.—When Cauchon found that Delafontaine and the

two Dominicans bad suggested the appeal to the Pontiff, he uttered sufh lioirlble threats of

vengeance that had not the timid vice-Inquisitor summoned a little courage, and threatened

to withdraw from the trial, the three good Samaritans would probably have lost their lives,

on the afternoon of the ai)peal. these friends appeared again l)efore tbe cell of Joan, but

there they were met by tlie earl of Warwick, who declared that if they gave the Maid an-

other woril of advice, he would have them thrown Into the Seine. See the testimony of the

Oomtnican, William Duval, In the Prelimiiiarks to the PrDCctts of Rihabilitnlioii. From
the day of the appeal, Cauchon alone was allowed by Warwick access to Joan's cell. Such

permission was not accorded even to the vlce-inqulsitor, who was a Judge concurrent with

Cauchon.
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atiy. The bisliop of Avranclies, a venerable and honorable

prelate, was asked by the judges for his opinion ; and he de-

clared that he opined with St. Thomas of Aquiu that such a

case as the present ought to be referred to the Pontiff or to a

General Council.

In the meantime, Joan had fallen seriously ill. Fearful

that the victim would escape from his hands, Warwick sent

two physicians to her with injunctions to spare no expense

or care to effect her cure. " The king of England (then only

ten years old) would not have her die a natural death for the

world ; she has cost him dearly, and he wishes her to die at

the stake." So insisted Warwick, and her physicians en-

abled her to receive the usual admonitions to avow her guilt.

On May 9, when she was admonished for the third time, her

enemies tried to terrify her by informing her that the tor-

ture awaited her. "If perchance," she said, "pain should

draw a confession from me, I protest, from this moment, that

it will be false. On the feast of the Holy Cross, May 3d, an

angel came to me to give me strength, and my voices told

me that he was the angel Gabriel. God has been the Author
of all my deeds ; the devil has had no j)ower over me. Even
though they tear me to pieces, I shall not speak otherwise."

On the 12th a discussion- took place as to the utility of ap-

plying torture to the Maid ; but only two of the court were

sufficiently cruel to advise the use of this method of discover-

ing truth. The death of the heroine had been determined,

but her enemies feared the people. An infamous fraud was
therefore devised. Two sentences were jjrepared, and two

declarations of submission were to be presented to Joan for

her signature or mark. The first sentence condemned her to

death, if she did not submit ; the second was to be used in

case she averred her guilt, and it ordered her perpetual im-

prisonment. On the 24th Joan was led to the cemetery of

St. Ouen, where two platforms had been erected, one for the

Maid, and the other for the curials, chief among whom was
Cardinal Henry Beaufort, bishop of Winchester, ex-chancel-

lor of England, and grand-uncle of King Hemy YI. The
presence of the executioner with his apparatus added to the

impressiveness of the scene. The Jets of the trial were read

;
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Joan listening patiently, and at the end appealing again to

Rome, and firmly denying the charges in the twelve articles.

Cauchon then began to read the sentence of condemnation,

beginning with the downright lie that Joan had " obstinate-

ly and frequently refused to submit her case to our lord the

Pontiff." As Cauchon was jDroceeding, the immense crowd
was moved to something like compassion, and many were
begging the Maid to sign the paper tendered her. At first

she merely replied: "You take much trouble to influence

me," but finally she signified that she would obey her judges.

Cauchon ceased his reading, and the canon Erard (1) hand-

ed to the curial Massieu (2) a paper containing a promise

that Joan w'ould never again wear masculine dress, carry

arms, or allow her hair to hang down over her shoulders (3).

Still Joan hesitated to sign this document, asking that it

should first be examined by the ecclesiastical authorities, to

whom, according to law, she ought then to have been con-

signed. But Erard insisted, saying :
" Sign, or to-day your

life ends in the flames." She then was assisted by a secre-

tary of King Henry to make her mark ; but the paper she

signed, and which was inserted in the Ads, was not the one

which had been read by Massieu. It began with very differ-

ent words, and it made Joan style herself impious, a fabrica-

tor of false visions, a thirster after human blood, a blasphem-

er of God, a profaner of the Sacraments, etc. Massieu him-

self afterward testified :
" I know for certain that the jviper

wliich I read is not the one given in the Process." After the

signature of Joan had been obtained, Cauchon read the sen-

tence of imprisonment ; whereupon the Maid demanded to

be sent to an ecclesiastical prison, since they said that she

(1) William Erard, or Evrartl, was about to proceed as representative of France at the

Council of Basel, when the trial of Joan detained him. On the day of the false abjuration

he preached a violent diatribe against Charles vn. He was afterward rewarded by Henry
VI. with a royal chaplaincy, a manor In the county of Soutliiunpton, and an annual pension

of twenty pounds. Di'noi'LAi; Ilixt. Univ. I'dris, vol. V. Uymkr ; vol. X.

(2) John Massieu. " dean of Cliristianity " in Rouen (rural dean in tliat section of the dio-

cese which was called the Deanery of Christianity), afterward testilled in the Proccw of

Rehabilitation.

(3) Cauchon now a.sked Cardinal Henr> what he thouirht should be done, and his EniiDen<'P

replied that the case was one which called simply for a condemnation to .>ioin<' lu'iuince.

The Enirllsh became furious when they found that the Maid was not to be burnt ; and it was
sworn ill the second process that when Warwick complained of the court's lenity, one of

the judges replied :
" Rest assured that we shall soon have her again."
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was condemned by the Church. But Cauchon cried to the

guards :
" Take her to the prison from which 3'ou brought her !

"

On her return to her cell, Joan doffed her masculine attire,

resuming that of her sex. Then she received a visit from

John Le Maitre, the irresolute vice-incjuisitor, who had yield-

ed oiily to fear in assisting at the trial, and was exhorted by

him not to resume the clothing of a man. If she did, he said,

she was lost. Several others made similar exhortations ; but

so ^iolent was the English hatred of the Maid, and so anx-

iously did they yearn for an excuse to put her to death, that

these sympathizers were nearly clubbed to death by the mob..

Yery soon an opportunity and an excuse were afforded to

Joan's enemies for her destruction. Her jailers had removed,

her feminine habiliments while she was in bed, but had re-

placed them with her masculine dress. Massieu afterward

testified that on the morning of Trinity Sunday, as Joan had

told him, she said to her jailers :
" Leave the room, for I wish

to arise." An Englishman then took up the masculine gar-

ments, and threw them at her, saying :
" Very well ; arise !

"

She replied :
" Friends, you know that these clothes are for-

bidden to me." The dispute lasted until mid-day, when the

necessities of nature forcing the unfortunate to leave the cell,

she perforce put on the prohibited garments. On her return

she prayed in vain for the restitution of her feminine dress.

Xo sooner was it known that Joan had resumed the clothing

of a man, than the English soldiers threatened Cauchon with

death, unless he punished her for her " relapse." Warwick

and the bishop visited her, and she complained bitterly of

her treatment by the guards, insisting that she had been

forced to don the masculine garments in order to protect her

honor. " Had I been placed in an ecclesiastical prison," she

said, " this would not have happened." Then Cauchon be-

gan to press her concerning her visions, and asked if she

still received \dsits from SS. Catharine and Margaret. Just

as when she stood in the square of St. Ouen, so now her fate

depended upon her reply to an insidious question ; but she res-

olutely answered :
" Yes ; both have appeared to me, and

through them God has shown me how He pities me for hav-

ing saved my life by that fatal abjuration. When I was on
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the platform thev told me to answer the orator intrepidly,

and no"^\' I say tliat lie is a false orator, for he punished me for

crimes which I neA'er committed. Ever since Thursday (the

da}- of the false abjuration), the two saints liaye told me that

then I did grieyously wrong. ... I shall do penance by suf-

fering death, rather than by the torments of prison. ... I did

not at all know what was written in the abjuration, and I

neyer intended to retract." On leading the prison, Cauchon
cried to Warwick and to the English who filled the yestibule:

" All goes well ; be of good cheer ! At last, the matter is fin-

ished." And the exultant English shouted :
" She is caught !

"

On the 29th the court met to deliberate concerning the

final sentence, and the friar Martin L'Adyenu was authorized

to prepare Joan for death. When, in the early morning of

the 30th, he informed her of her fate, nature gaye way for

a while, and the poor girl threw herself on the ground in

her excess of miser}'. "Alas
!

" she cried, "are they so ^^itiless

as to reduce to ashes this young and healthy body which

has neyer been stained? Had they put me in an ecclesi-

astical prison, where churchmen would haye been my jail-

ers, this misfortune would not haye overtaken me. But

God is witness of this enormous injustice." However, she

soon recovered her wonted serenity; and having made her

confession, she prepared to receive her Sacramental Lord

—

a blessing which her cunningly merciless foes had long denied

her. The authorities then had the Holy Eucharist brought

toward the prison without any lights, chants, or any solemnity

whatever ; but the resolute Dominican insisted upon all the

fitting observances, a procession of clerics was formed, and

with the Litanies and the Orate pro ea. sounding theu- encour-

agement, the Maid receiyed her God. After a few hours the

impious Cauchon visited his victim, and Joan addressed him :

" Bishop, my death is due entirely to you." The wretch re-

jilied :
" You die because you have not kept your promises

;

because you have repeated your former crimes." Joan an-

swered :
" Would that you had confided me to my legitimate

custodian, an ecclesiastical tribunal ! Then this would not

have happened. But from you I appeal to God."

At nine in the morning of May 30, 1431, Joan of Arc as-
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cendel the judgment car to be carried to the j)lace of her

death. She was dressed iu her feminine costume, and at one

side of her was her confessor, Martin L'Advenu, while John
Massieu Avas on the other. Eight hundred soldiers acted as es-

cort, and allowed no one to approach near enough to speak to her.

But in spite of the precautions, one individual succeeded in jDene-

trating the serried ranks. This was a priest, bj name Nich-

olas L'Ojseleur, who had often played traitor to the Maid (1).

He was now stricken hy remorse, and cried out for her for-

giveness. Instantly the English seized him, and but for the

interposition of Warwick, his repentance would have cost him
his life. Meanwhile the cortege moved toward the market-

place near the church of the SaA-iour, the resigned girl con-

stantly recommending herself to God and her saints. Many
were moved to tears, as they afterward attested ; but the im-

mense majority of the spectators were either English or par-

tisans of the English cause. When the fatal spot had been

reached, Nicholas Midy (2) preached a sermon, or rather a

tissue of absurdities, finishing with these words :
" Joan, go in

peace ; the Church can no longer defend thee, and she con-

signs thee to the arm of the secular power." When Midy had
finished, Joan immediately, without waiting for Cauchon who
would have addressed her, knelt down and fervently prayed

God and her saints to aid her in that tremendous time. She
begged pardon of all men, enemies as well as friends, for

any e^dl she might peradventure have done them ; and she

forgave all who had ever injured her. She besought the

j^riests, each one, to celebrate a Mass for the repose of her

soul, and begged the people to pray for her. When she had

(1) Nicholas L'Oyseleur, or Aucupis, canon of the cathedral of Rouen, became a spy of

Cauchon, and gained the confldence of Joan by representing himself as a prisoner of war,

taken In anns for Charles VII. Gorres remarks that if there is any irrefragable testimony

for the innocence of the Maid, it is that of this man. He had penetrated her Inmost thoughts,

had advised her to her own harm, and had suggested to her foes that torture would probably

conquer her. And at the end of the tragedy his remorse proclaimed the rectitude of Joan.

Following the suggestion of Warwick, the unfortunate man fled to Basel, where he met a

sudden death.

(2) Nicholas Midy, doctor in theology, was an assessor at the trial, and one of the most
hostile to Joan. He is supposed to have drawn up the twelve articles on which her condem-
nation was founded. During the second trial, a witness testified that Midy died of leprosy

soon after the catastrophe, but Duboulai speaks of a Master Nicholas Midy as haranguing
Charles VII., in the name of the University of Paris, when that monarch entered his capital

m 1438.
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l^rayed for half an hour, the Euglish soldiers grew im-

patieut, and shouted for the Maid to be put iuto their hands^

As Massieu was comforting her, they cried :
" Master Jolin^

what are you doing ? Are we to stay here till dinner-time ?
"

Then Cauchon said to the executioner :
" Do thy duty !

" Two
assistants helped Joan to descend from the platform on which,,

until then, she had been placed ; and then a few soldiers

savagely dragged her to the pyre, while she exclaimed

:

" Rouen, Rouen ! thou art my last abiding place !
" When

she had been bound to the stake, there remained on the pile,

close to her side, resolved to encourage her to the last possible

moment, the noble Dominican friar, Martin L'Advenu. The
tlames were already rising around them, and Joan's tunic wa*
blazing, when she turned to her last friend on earth, and bade

him look to his safety. At this instant, Cauchon approached

the pile. "Ah !
" exclaimed the dying heroine, " you are the

cause of my death. Had you placed me in the prison of the

Church, I would not now be here. Rouen, I fear that my death

will cost you much." Just before the flames entirely enfolded

her, the Maid asked for some holy water ; then she was seen

to bend down her head, and from the midst of the devouring

fire were heard her last words :
" Jesus ! Jesus ! Jesus !

"

Thus died the Maid of Orleans ; faithful to the Church, al-

though many churchmen were foull}" guilty of her death ; faith-

ful to France, although French judges unjustly condemned

her ; faithful to her king, although he weakly abandoned

her. Very different was the end of her principal persecu-

tors. Cauchon soon found himself the object of general de-

testation, and that there was a probability of his being called

to account by the Holy See. He therefore obtained from the

English government letters of security, in which it was de-

clared to be the intention of King Henry to impede any action

against Cauchon and his assistants in the trial of the Maid
;

and the English orators at Rome and at Basel were ordered

to ask every ally of Henry to do the same. The wretched

bishop was also guilty of another fraud, in his anxiety to

defend himself. He added to the Acts of the trial a lot of

forged testimony to the effect that Joan, before her death,

admitted that her visions were the work of the demon, and
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ihat she begged pardon of tlie English for the injuries slie

had done them. This false examination is the only one of

ihe Acts which is wanting in the signatures of the notaries
;

and in the second Process William Manchon testified that

Cauchon tried to force him to subscribe to an examination at

which he had not assisted, ] n 1442, Cauchon died suddenly,

while under the hands of his barber. The vice-inquisitor

disajDpeared, and no man ever learned what had become of

him. The canon Estivet, promotor of the cause, and an in-

timate companion of Cauchon, was found dead in a sewer,

soon after the tragedy of Eouen. The miserable Ojseleur

fell dead in a church at Basel. Midj died of leprosy.

We have frequently cited the Process of BehahiUtafion,

whereby the honor of Joan was vindicated, and the judgment
of the Bedford-Cauchou court reversed. We now proceed to

give a succinct account of the second Process. Some might

have thought it more prudent to trust to time for the vindi-

cation of the Maid ; for it certainly was an ungracious task to

stamp the note of infamy upon many great ones of the earth

who Avere yet living, and to decry the motives, learning, or

good judgment of such a body as the University of Paris.

But King Charles became ashamed of his cowardly abandon-

ment of his benefactress, and he it was who took the first

steps for an impartial investigation of her career and of her con-

demnation. On Feb. 15, 1449, he ordered William Bouille (1),

one of his ministers, to undertake, in Eouen, an examina-

tion of certain persons who had been concerned in, or had
at least witnessed, the first Process (2). The informations

gathered by Bouille and the Acts of the Bedford-Cauchon

court were submitted to men learned in law and other sci-

ences (3), and these decided that God alone could judge with

(1) William Bouille, rector of the University of Paris, dean of its faculty of theology, dean
of the cathedral of Noyon and of St. Florent de Roye, was a member of the royal grand
council. At the time of Joan's condemnation, he was provost of the college of Beauvais in

Paris.

(2) Their testimonies are given in full in the Preliminaries to the Process of Rehabili-
tation. The persons examined, at this stage of the proceedings, were John Toutmouille, a
Dominican, doctor in theology; Isambert de la Pierre, Martin L'Advenu, William Man-
chon, and John Massieu, whom the reader has already met ; William Duval, a Dominican,
and doctor in theology ; and John Beaupaire, canon, and doctor in theology.

(3) One of these experts was Theodore de Leliis, an auditor of the Ruota for twenty-flve
years, and one of the best canonists of the fifteenth century. Another was John Brehal,

inquisitor-general for the kingdom of France.
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certainty of tlie reliability of Joan's visions ; tLat, however,

human wisdom conld affirm that, all the circumstances being

considered, these visions were probable, since they involved

no impossibility, or anything repugnant to the rules of sound

criticism ; and that the Process of condemnationwas most un-

just and null for many reasons, both in form and substance.

In June, 1455, Pope Calixtus III. issued a Brief whereby

he charged John Orsini, archbishop of Eheims, the bish-

ops of Paris and Coutances, and the inquisitor, John Bre-

hal, with the examination of the Process, and with the duty

of hearing both parties to the controversy. On Nov. 17th,

Isabella d'Arc, mother of Joan, accompanied by her two sons

and many relations, appeared before the commission, and

having declared that Joan had ever been a devoted child of

the Church ; that " she had never harbored a thought contrary

to the faith ; but that her enemies, hating the king whom she

served, instituted the said Process against her
;

" they de-

manded that a new trial should be undertaken. Then the

commissioners publicly cited the relatives, successors, and

heirs of Peter Cauchon, of Estivet, and of Le Maitre, to appear

in Piouen on Dec. 12, to show reason why a new Process-

should not be initiated. These parties apjieared, and made
no opposition to a new trial. Then commenced the taking of

testimony at Eouen, Paris, Lyons, Domremy, and Orleans,

concerning the life and deeds of the Maid. These testimon-

ies, together with those taken previousl}- by Cardinal d"Es-

touteville, pontifical legate and archbishop of Eouen, number
one hundred and forty-four, and are from the most noble

princes and knights of France, as well as from the most liuml)le

citizens of Domremy. First among them is the evidence of

the valorous Dunois, the most glorious name in that glorious

age. This old warrior frankly proclaimed that his gi'eatest

triumphs were due to the humble Joan, and he swore that he

firmly Ijelieved that her mission was from God. Still more in-

terestiug is the testimcmy of the Duke d'Alen9on, for he had

joined the English, and had been condemned to death by the

court of peers, his life being spared only by the mercy of the

king. This prince also swore that he believed in Joan's

divine mission ; and that, having examined the fortifications.
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around Orleans, lie was convinced tliat the Maid took tliem

with her small army, only by the aid of a miracle. Then came
the testimony of Jolm d'Aulon, the squire of the Maid ; of

Louis des Contes, her page ; of Friar John Pasquerel, her

confessor ; all of whom knew her most secret ways and actions.

Many of the 23easants of Domremy, among whom she had
grown to womanhood, swore to the good repute she had al-

ways enjoyed. So also did the clergy, the nobles, and the

militar}- officers of the neighborhood. Even the executioner

who burned her, and who threw her heart (which would not

burn) and ashes into the Seine, testified to the evidences of

her sanctity. From all these testimonies it became evident

to the minds of the impartial judges that the whole Process

of condemnation had been a hideous fraud. They heard what

iniquitous means had been used to deceive the Maid ; how, in

spite of her ignorance and inexperience, no advocate had been

allowed her ; how she had been treated so cruelly in her

jDrison ; that it was strange that she retained any strength of

endurance or any vigor of intellect. And above all, they

heard the avowal of the notary, which manifested the fraud

in the matter of the twelve articles, in which her rej^lies had
been falsified, and her justifications suppressed. In regard

to the visions of the Maid, her irreprehensible life, her vir-

ginal purity so rigorously maintained, her predictions so

wonderfully fulfilled ; all seemed to indicate that they were,

as she insisted, of divine origin. Hence it was that on Julj

7, 1456, the commission for the reversal of Joan's condemna-
tion published the following decree :

"In the name of the Most Holy and Indivisible Trinity,

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen. Jesus Christ, God-
Man, our Eedeemer, in the wisdom of His eternal Majesty

constituted the Blessed Peter and his Apostolic successors

as Supreme heads of His militant Church, that they might
manifest the light of truth, indicate the way of justice, jDro-

tect the good, aid the oppressed, and lead the wandering to

the right path. Hence we, John, archbishop of Eheims

;

William, bishop of Paris ; Pdchard, bishop of Coutances ; and
John Brehal, of the Order of Preachers, professor of sacred

theology, inquisitor into heretical depravity in the kingdom
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of France
;
judges specially designated l)y our most holy lord

the Pope : Haying considered the process \yliicli, by yirtue of an
Apostolic Brief, \yas solemnly begun before us by the noble (1)

widow, Isabella d'Arc, Peter and John d'Arc, mother and
brothers of the defunct Joan d'Arc of happy memory, commonly
called the Maid, against the sub-inquisitor into heretical depray-

ity in the diocese of Beauyais, against the promoter for criminal

affairs in the episcopal court of Beauyais, and against the

reyerend father in Christ, William de Hellande, bishop of

Beauyais, and against all other parties interested in this mat-
ter. Haying considered the citation issued by the accusers

(the family of Arc) and by our promotor, and haying seen

their proofs of the honor and innocence of the Maid, and of

the nullity, falsity, and injustice of the Process which was
instituted against the deceased Joan by Peter Cauchon, John
d'Estiyet, and John Le Maitre. Haying repeatedly seen and
examined the original letters, documents, means of proof,

Acts, obseryations, and protocols of the said Process, which
were furnished to us by the notaries of the same, and of the

authenticity of which we are satisfied. Haying held mature
consultation with the notaries and others ; haying seen the

articles and interrogatories, and haying weighed the deposi-

tions of the witnesses concerning the conduct of the deceased;

concerning her departure from her natiye place ; concerning

the examinations she underwent for many days at Poitiers

and other places, in presence of many j^relates, doctors, and
learned men, especially of Eegnault, archbishop of Eheims
and metrojDolitau of the bishop of Beauyais ; and haying seen

the depositions of witnesses concerning the miraculous lil)er-

ation of Orleans, and concerning the coronation at Eheims

;

and haying obseryed all the circumstances of the process, the

qualifications of the judges, and the manner in which the pro-

cess itself was conducted. Haying closed the replies, and
haying heard our promotor, we ended the Process in the

name of Christ, and fixed on this day for the publication of

our sentence. Haying seen, weighed, and considered all the

foregoing ; and especially ha^•ing considered those twehe ar-

ticles which the preceding judges asserted to be taken from

U) By a decree of Dec, U29, King Charles Vll. had snnobled the whole family ot Arc.
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the depositions of tlie deceased, and wliicli tliej communicat-
od to many distinguished men in order to obtain their opin-

ion. That our sentence juay be pronounced in the sight of

God, who alone can read souls, and knows His own revela-

tions, of which He is the infallible judge ; therefore, in the
presence of God, ... we judge and j^ronounce as justice de-

mands : Tliat the above-mentioned twelve articles are false,

fraudulent, calumnious, drawn from the aforesaid Process and
from the avowals of the deceased only by cunning and by
wickedness, repressing the truth and expressing falsehood in

many essential points ; that the judges were led to pronounce
their sentence by the fact that these articles furnish, without

proof, certain aggravating circumstances which are not found
in the Process and avowals, and that they repress many miti-

gating circumstances and all the justifications, and change
and misinterpret the meaning of words. Therefore, we amiul,

quash, and declare invalid these articles as false, fraudulent,,

calumnious, and not conformable to the avowals ; and we de-

clare that justice demands their destruction. And having,

given scrupulous attention to the other portions of the Proc(SSy

and especially to the two clauses entitled : ' Fallen' and 'Re-

lapsed '
; and having maturely considered the dispositions of

the judges and of those who held Joan in prison, and having
seen that she protested against her judges, that she often de-
manded that she and her career and her depositions should
be sent to the Apostolic See and to our holy Father the Su-
preine Pontiff, to whom she ever declared herself submissive

;

having examined the false, fraudulent, and pretended al)jura-

tion, which was extorted from Joan in presence of the execu-

tioner and of the rack, and without her understanding it;,

having weighed the reports of the prelates and doctors con-

cerning the nullity and injustice of the Process ; having con-

sidered, in fine, all these and many other things, specially and
collectively. By this our definitive sentence, having God
alone as our Guide, we recognize and declare that the said

Process and its sentences, the abjuration and all its conse-

quences, are null and of no effect because of fraud, calumny,

wickedness, contradiction, and manifest defects in law and
sulistance ; and that therefore they never had any efficacy or
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vigor. We annul and quash them, and deekre that the said

Joan, and her rehitives, the accusers of to-dar, are free from
every dishonor or stain accruinp; from tlie aforesaid Process/'

It 2night not prove uninteresting to the reader were we to

devote some space to a cursory reyicw of the most important

of the ahnost innumeral)le works elicited by the career of tlie

Maid of Orleans. Oiii- limits will not permit this;l)ut we
cannot avoid noticing tlic manner in A\]iich the licroiiic ]i;is

been treated In" one author of celebrity, from whom a much
more accurate account might have been expected. Catholic

students are accustomed to consult Linganl with respect ; for

he is by far the best historian of his nation. But his fancied

prudence in a too frequent endeavor to placate the prejudices

of his Protestant countrymen often causes him to at least

minimize the truth. And so evident is this tendency Avhen

he treats of the Maid of Orleans, that Gorres does not hesi-

tate to say that while Hume is one of the most superficial

and most badly informed historians in the matter of Joan,

"Lingard shows himself to be no better informed." For in-

stance, Lingard goes so far as to say that if the English had

killed the Maid, innnediately after taking her i)risouer, thev

would haye done only what she had done toFranquet d'Arras.

The enemies of Joan certainly insisted that she had put

Franquet, a prisoner of war, to death ; but in her exaniin;>-

tion of March litli she declared that this captain of free-

booters was condemned, after a trial which lasted fifteen days,

jis a traitor, murderer, and robber, ami that the sentence was

pronounced by the magistrates of Laguy. "Let every one

think," savs Gorres, " what he will concerning the vocation

of Joiin; but we have a right io ex])ect a historian to examine

documents before he pronoimces judgmiMit. Greater exact-

ness and profundity are shown by Sharon Turner than by

Lingard in tliis matter, and iloubtless because the former, ir.

his Hislor/i of J'Jiii/Idii'/ ihniinj Ihc MithUe Afje, had recourse

to the work of Lel)run" (1).

(1) The pn'iit wurk of I.cliriin dc ("liiiiineUcs npprariMi in 1S17, an<l it furnished niort'

imateiial for :i lilstorv df .Iomii of An-ihiUi any ottii'i- invotlLriiidi- hi.il iinuissctl, nitlion);)!. i'<

•many rcsiiocls, ft was Iml a copy of llic work liy I/AviTdy which hail been Issncd tn IT'.':!. In

-voluniH ni. of tlie yitticcii and Extnictufnnii Ihr Mainiiivriijtti iif the Hojial l.ihnnuDi

^ynncc.
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That Joan of Arc was one of tlie cliief glories of France,

is the couvictiou of every impartial miud wliicli is familiar

with a history whicli is redolent of glory. And yet even

among Frenchmen there haye not been wanting writers who
W( )uld fain rob the Maid of some of her lanrels to place them

on the brow of a courtesan. Du Haillan, historiographer of

France in the sixteenth century, informs the world that

Agnes Sorel, the infamous mistress of Charles TIL, was the

real motive power by which the English were expelled from

France (Calais excepted). He says that x^gnes upbraided

the king for his supineness, and having told him that an as-

trologer had predicted that she was to be loved by one of the

most courageous monarchs in Christendom, she signified her

intention of making the acquaintance of his foe, the king of

England ; that then Charles shook off his lethargy, and un-

dertook his victorious campaigns (1). This fable was adopt-

ed in 1599 by Beroalde de Verville, in his LaPucelle Bestituee;

then by the licentious and license-loving Brantome, and to a

certain extent by tlie moderns, Villaret and Anquetil. Sis-

mondi, Michelet, and Henri Martin laud " the good influ-

ence " of Agnes, but reject the storj- of Du Haillan. The

reader will be surprised to learn that under the liberal gov-

ernment of Louis Philippe, the youth of France were asked

to accept this yarn as cold history, in a work " designed es-

pecially for religious communities and female seminaries "
(2).

Among the authors who have exploded this detraction fron>

the glory of the Maid may be mentioned Brequigny, Cle

ment, Le Roux de Lincy, Lelanne, and Beaucourt. Their ar

guments are many and conclusive, but we need furnish only-

one. Agnes Sorel did not aj^pear at the court of France un«

til 1444, and Joan of Arc had saved France in 1429. It may
also be noted that at the time when the favorite is alleged to

have threatened to desert Charles YII. for the caresses of

Henry VL, the latter monarch was only eight years of age.

Certain j)olemics insist that Catholics, as such, have no

right to glory in Joan of Arc. Did not the Church condemn

her as a sorceress, and burn her at the stake? Well indeed,

(1) HiMory of France ; Paris, 1576.

(2) Ahridoment of a Course of Historn. ei^peciallu Dest<ine.:l fryr Hcligio^is Commuri'

ities and Female Seminaries, by M. S. Lefraac ; Paris, 1830.
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we are told, did the dying Maid sternly rebuke the Church,

when she addressed to Cauchon those pathetically bitter

words :
" Bishop, I die because of thee

!

" But Avas the bishop

of Beauvais, or even the famous University of Paris, the

Church ? No more than Warwick, and her other English

murderers were ; no more than Benedict Arnold, when he dev-

astated the Connecticut shore, was the Continental army;

no more than Bazaine, the traitor of Metz, was the heart of

France. Cauchon, Estivet, L'Oyseleur, and the Faculty of

Paris, were undoubtedly churchnieu ; and Lucifor wag once

an ano-el of liixht. If we wish to know the mind—we will

not say of the Church, but of true churchmen—regarding the

case of the Maid, we will not restrict our researches to the

tribunal of Kouen. ^\e will consider, in the first place, the

course of the ecclesiastical questioners of Joan at Poitiers.

Those clergymen were more numerous, and more distin-

guished, than were the sycophants of Eouen ; and after a mi-

nute investigation which lasted six weeks, they proclaimed

that in Joan they bad found : "Nought but good, humility,

purity, devoticm, and simplicity." Secondly, the opinions of the

Catholic clergy can be evinced from the treatises in her honor

composed by the " pious Gerson," the learned and cautious

Chancellor of that same Faculty of Paris which trampled on

justice to please the foreign invader ; also from the writings

of Gelu, archbishop of Embrun. Thirdly, if we wish to know

how the priests regarded the Maid, let us listen to the in-

numerable preachers who, like the Dominican, Helie Bodont,

went from city to city proclaiming " the wondrous miracles

accomplished in France by means of the Maid whom God

has led to our lord the king." Observe, also, the many

Masses and Ofiices ofiered, and the processions made in all

the sanctuaries of France, in thanksgiving to heaven for the

mission of Joan. Consider the thousands oi minlals struck

in commemoration of the virgin of Domremy, and worn by so

many persons of every rank, after they were blessed by tlie

clercv. Bv observations such as these, and net by acontem-

])lati(m of the mock tribunal of Eouen, is the mind of Catho-

lic churchmen to be discerned. And we would ask whctlior

the d<H'isi()ii of Cauchon and his associates should be com-
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pared witli tlie truly autlioritative voice of tlie Holj See en-

joining the rehabilitation of the memory of the holy victim.

Certainly, Pope Calixtns III., issuing his Kescript dated

June 2, 1454, ordering a new Process for the vindication of

Joan, is to be considered a more authentic representative of

ecclesiastical opinion than either the iniquitous prelate of

Beauvais or the fawning University of Paris, when he says

;

"Although the said Joan besought the bishop (Cauchon)

and John Le Maitre to consign her to the judgment of this

Apostolic See, if they deemed her guilty of anything which

breathed of heresy ; and although she was ever willing to

abide by that judgment; nevertheless, after depriving the

said Joan of every means wherewith she might establish her

innocence, after a contempt of every maxim of justice, and

acting onlv in accordance with their own arbitrary desires, the

said judges pronounced their wicked sentence, etc." And we

know how firmly the Maid herself spurned the notion which

Cauchon would have impressed in her simple mind, that the

Church was judging her at Koueu. " Take me to the Pope

of Piome
!

" she cried, again and again
;
justly penetrated

1by the thought that she was not being tried by the Church,

but by an English, though ostensibly ecclesiastical tribunal.

Eichard de Grouchet, who attended at her ordeal in Piouen,

testifies that :
" One day they asked her whether she would

submit to the decision of the bishop of Beauvais, and to that

of the assessors named by that prelate ; and she refused, de-

manding to be taken before the Pope. Then they told her

that the Process would be forwarded to the Holy See ; and

she cried out :
' No ; I cannot permit tliat ; for I do not know

what you will put in your report. I want to be questioned

by the Pontiff.' I was present ; and I can swear that Joan

was ever submissive to the Church." It is evident, therefore,

that the Church had no part in the condemnation of the Maid.

Every monument of the time attests that the virgin of Dom-
remy was the victim of secular politics. The agents of the

crime were, on one side, pride ; and on the other, thirst for

gold or dignities. Well did Joan know the real authors of

her miserv. Everv dav thev tried to worry her conscience

by representing, that if she resisted her judges, she resisted
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the Cliurcli, 8] -j could uot always evade their captious subt-

leties ; she eou;i uot opeulv defy a bishop; but her faith

aud the facts before her gave to her au iustiuctive seutimeut

of the truth, aud despite all sorts of sophisms, she appealed

to that Church which she loved aud trusted—that Church
which she did uot recoguize iu the Auglo-Burguudiau tri-

bunal. And when her coudeiuuation was annouuced, she
protested :

" Had I beeu put in an ecclesiastical prison, as I
so earnestly besought, this misfortune would not have befallen

me.

It is a remarkable fact that many persons who fancy that

they entertain an accurate idea of the career of Joan of Arc,

j)ossess a very incomplete knowledge of the most salient facts,

to say nothing of the spirit, of that career. The histories up-
on which thoy have relied, even though otherwise meritor-

ious, present (mly such of the grand lines of her jjersonalitr

as matcrirdism recognizes ; aud consequently, the life which
they contemplate is, to use a trite illustration, like the -play

of '• ETamlet" Avithout the character of the prince. Not a few
Catholics, even persons of consideral)le erudition, are fairly

surprised when they are asked to regard the Maid from a

supernatural point of view ; and the writer has been editied,

more than once, on lieholding a countenance illumined with
joy because of the discovery, never anticipated, that the most
interesting of heroines has claims to admiration much great-

er than the mundane spirit discerns. The materialist pro-

nounces her a Adsionary, a victim of hysteria, or at best, an
insane patriot. But hysteria or fanaticism could scarcely

have surrounded J( )au with an atmosjdiere of such angelic

purity that it infused chaste thoughts into all wIk^ came near

her ; they could scarcely have transformed the utterly illiter-

ate rustic into a graceful and heroic chevalier, an accom})lished

artillerist, and an abL' general ; they could scarcely have
changed, immediately after r. terrific battle, the cool comman-
der and intrepid kniglit into a sweet and anxious nurse for

the wounded
; they cimld scarcely liavt- turned the common-

place peasant into an accurate prophet. As to the insane

love of country which the materialist would ascribe to Joan
fts the moving spirit of her career, no fact of history stands
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out in greater relief than the sincere belief, on lier part, at:

least, that she was, in all she did for France, merely the in-

strument of the Most High. It is vain to falsify historj, in

an endeavor to substitute a merely conventional personage

for the true Maid of Orleans, to make of her a mere intrepid

Amazon, a theatrical character like the Camilla chanted bj

Virgil (1).

That Joan was sent by God to deliver France, was firmly

believed by her contemporary countrymen of every class.

The famous Dunois, the foremost knight of his day, testified,

to his belief that " her deeds were due to divine inspiration."

Similar testimony was given by the duke d'Alengon ; by Johrt

d'Anion, her steward ; b}' Milet, registrar of the Estates of

Paris ; by the licentiate, Viole ; by the Dominican professor

of theology, Baignard ; and by umumerable other reliable

persons who knew Joan well. The celebrated Gerson, writ-

ing eight days after the raising of the siege of Orleans, says,

of the stupendous event :
" This was the work of the Lord."'

And mark how the mission of the Maid was regarded hj

Gelu, archbishop of Embrun, the same counsellor who had.

warned the dauphin that " the claims of the girl should not

be easily credited ; since her sex and training render her sus-

ceptible to illusion." M. Lanery d'Arc, in his interesting

labor of love (2) adduces a treatise composed by this cautious,

prelate after the event of Orleans, in which he thus ad-

vises his sovereign :
" You should not oppose the will of this

di\inely commissioned girl, but rather yield entire obedienc3

to her. You must know that divine wisdom will instruct its

agent better than any human prudence can do it." Another

illustration of the opinion prevalent among the educated mea
of the time is found in the remark of St. Antoninus, then arch-

bishop of Florence, to the effect that the deeds of Joan indi-

cated that she was led l)y the Holy Spirit. And the eru-

dite Pope Pius II. (^Eneas Syhdus) uses the same language

in his carefully prepared " Commentaries." The Sageof Fer-

(1) "Pra-lia virgo

Dura pati, cursuqiie pedum praevertere ventos,

Lyciam ut gerat, ipsa pharetram,

Et pasldtalem piu-flxa cuspicle myrtum."

(2) MemnirgandCoiisiiltdtiiins in F.-irayaf JaniKif Arc; Paris, 1890. TWs writer, a lit-

terateur of merit, is a CD.laieral desct-udaut uf Juiia.
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ney said tliat Joan woultl liave been worshipped, had she

lived in ancient -times. Well, men did not adore the Maid
;

but they showed, even during her life, that they regarded her

as a saint, as well as the deliverer of her country. In the ex-

amination held on March 3d, her judges asked her whether

she was aware that her partisans had held religious services,

preached sermons, and even offered Masses in her honor

;

and she replied :
" I know nothing about such services. If

they held them, it was not at my command. But if tliey

prayed for me, I think that they did no harm." What she

did not know on that point, we do know ; for many of the

prayers which were publicly offered for her, and in her hon-

or—notably a Collect, a Secret, and a Post-communion—have

come down to us, and are extremely touching (1). Contem-

porary medals are also extant, some of the many which were

worn by the faithful as signs of 1>heir veneration for their

benefactress. One, now in the Museum of Chin}-, bears the

date of 1430, and its authenticity is admitted by severe and

'•com;[)etent experts in numismatics, such as Vallet de Yiriville

and Quicherat. Pictures of the Maid were found in the

churches of France very soon after her murder ; and some of

them, like that in the chapel at Montargis, refute the theory

that the original celebrations at Orleans were merely in jnem-

ory of a brave woman ; for the head of Joan is circled by a

halo, a symbol adopted only in the case of a saint.

(1) The Collect Is as follows :
" O Alrniglity and Eternal God ; who tliroKRli Thy lioly and

ineffable clemency, and by the vvonderf nl strength of Thy arm, hast raised up a young vir-

gin for the glory and welfare of France, for the expidsiou, confusiOQ, and ruin of our ene-

mies ; and who hast permitted, in the fulfilment of the mission which Thou didst confide

to her. that she should fall into the hands of those enemies ; grant to oiu- prayers that,

through the iuteri't'ssion of the Blessed Mary ever Virgiu, and of all the saints, we may be-

hold her escape in safety from their power, that she may continue to execute Thy formal

commands! " The Secret reads :
*' O Father of virtues and Almighty God ; may Thy holy

benediction descend on this oblation ; may it excite Thy miraculous power ; and through

the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of all the saints, may it preserve and de-

liver the Maid now conllned in the prison of our enemii's ; and may it enable her to perform

effectively the work which Thou hast ordained ! " The Pcst-communion is as follows :
" O

Almighty God; hearUeu to the prayers of Thy people; and through the sacraments

which we have receive<l, and through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of

all tlie saints, break the chains of tlie Maid who, while iierforniing the dctds enjoined by

Thee, has been sliiil rp in the prison of our enemies I Tliii>iiL'b Tliy divine compnssion and

i:ii'rry, grant that she may accomplish in safely the mi-ision whieh TImu h ist entrusted to

Itrl" Making due allowatice foi- iiieii spirit of hatred, wt ran adduce the te.stimonv of

J i.i:rs judges In proof of the \eni ration she insijrcd. The ."cM arilele of the cluMgi'- e.x-

[ e ;;iy mi titic ns that throughout Frai.c e .-be w;.,- re^:ariled ;>> u.ore ano I tl.;.'i wiii.an.
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The supernatural, observes the Angelic Doctor, " is a special

intervention of God, outside the ordinary ways of His provi-

dence." In the physical order, this intervention is shown by

miracles ; and in the moral, it is demonstrated by sanctity.

Now we contend that no candid person of average intelligence

can read the Life of the Maid of Orleans, without the convic-

tion that the supernatural is prominent in nearly each one of

its salient events. We behold a young girl passing two years

amid the tumultuous disorders of a licentious soldierv, with no

diminution of her angelic piety. She becomes the object of

the choicest favors of Heaven, and she receives the veneration

of bishops, j)rinces, and people ; nevertheless, her humility

remains profound. She shares actively in the hereditary

strife of powerful rivals, but her charity is never weakened.

All this passes the limits of the natural ; it is a miracle of

sanctity. We can do no more than allude to the miracles

whicli Joan perft)rmed, and which will form a prominent feat-

ure of the examination now being made by the Holy See, as

to the value of her claims for canonization. But the reader

will be interested if w^e make more than an allusion to the

prophecies which were current in France, long before the

birth of the Maid, relative to the coming of a virgin from the

Bois-Chesnu—a wood near Domremy,—who was to l)e the

deliverer of France from thraldom. We select for notice the

prediction by the famous sage of the fifth century. Merlin, with

whom the poems of Tennyson have probably familiarized the

reader, and whose prophecies are not to be utterly despised.

The learned Benedictine, Sigebert of Gemblours, who wrote

in the twelftli century, says of Merlin :
" He unveiled many

obscure things, and predicted many events which were under-

stood only after their accomplishment. The Holy Spirit re-

veals His secrets to whom He wills ; now by a sybil, then by

a Balaam." Now the Cymric Druid wrote :
" A maiden shall

come from the Bois-Chesnu to furnish remedy for all these

evils. When she will have taken all the fortresses, she will

dissipate all the sources of evil with her breath. Torrents of

tears "svill flow from her ej^es, and she will fill the island with

fearful clamor. She will be killed l)y a stag with ten antlers,

four of which will wear golden diadems, the other six being
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changed to the horns of a buffalo. The isles of Brittany will

resound with terrible noise ; and the Danish wood will rise, crv-

ing :
' Come, O Cambrian, and 1 )ring Cornwall to thy side I

'

" At

the time of the rehalnlitation oi the memory of the Maid. 14513.

the Grand-Inquisitor, John Brelial, took much notice of this

Merlinian i^ropliecy, indicating quite clearly that it had been

fultilled in all its details by the career of Joan. Thus he ac-

commodated the prediction to her momentous life. 1. The
Bois-Cliesnu, a wood near DoinremA', the native villaae of

Joan, bore tliat name in her day. 2. The exils of the king-

dom were remedied when the Maid underwent the severe ex-

amination by the theologians and lawyers at Poitiers ; or Avhen

she took all the Anglo-Burgundian fortresses, and conducted

her king to Eheims, there to be croMTied. 3. By her breath,

that is, by her vehement objurgations, she destroyed the

sources of evil when she rebuked the artisans for their treason.

4. Certainly Joan shed torrents of tears because of the miser-

ies of her country, and because of her compassion for her

foes. 5. She filled all Britain with clamor, for no one knew
where her victories would end. fi. She Avas killed by a stag

with ten antlers, namely, the English monarch, Henry YL,
who was ten years old Avhen Joan was murdered. The four

diadem-bearinn; antlers were the four years followiu<>- the birth

of Henry during which the English exercised their power in

France with some degree of moderation ; but those antlers

were changed to buffalo's horns, when the islanders entered

upon a course of tyranny and ra}nne. 7. Tlie rise of the

Danish wood is the revolt of all Normandy, the inhabitants of

which were originally Danes, against England. They cried :

" Come, Cambria !

" for the Frencli crown originated in Clovis,

who was a Sicambrian (1). They cried :
" Conquer Cornwall

!

"

meaning, by a rhetorical figure, " England," of which Corn-

wall is a portion.

Joan was a tactician of the first order ; a strategist equal to

Talliot, who, until her advent, had been reganled as the best

commander of the time. Whence came this knowledge on the

part of an untutored peasant girl who " knew not A, B, C, or

(1) " Mills depone col'a, Slcainberl " said St. Remiprius. when Clovis stood before him for

baptism. The SIcanihrl were the noblest tribe of the Frank nation. See St. Greg. Tur...

HM. Ecd. FritncDrntn. h. 11., I'li. xxxl.
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how to handle a sword, or how to mount a horse ? " No his-

torian has ventured to deny her wonderful military successes,

and none has asserted that her campaigns were j^rosecuted

under other human guidance than her own. The duke

d'Alen9on, one of the most illustrious soldiers of the day, and

who served under Joan, testified as follows :
" In all things

outside the science of war, the Maid was simple, and like

every young girl ; but in military matters she excelled. Not
only could she tilt well, but she knew the management of ar-

tillery, could arrange the lines of an army, and could plan a

battle. We were all astonished when we saw her displaying

in the field a foresight and ability which would have been

creditable in a general of thirty years of experience ; and in

the employment of artillery, lier talent was extraordinary."

Eefiect a little on the condition of France when Joan besouo-ht

the dauphin to accept her services ; and then remember that

in five days she raised the siege of Orleans. In three days she

reduced three cities, and defeated in pitched battle the hitherto

imdncible veterans of Suffolk and Talbot. Her campaign of

the Loire, remarks M, Marius Sepet, was in no degree inferior

in concejotiou and execution to that lightning Italian campaign
which was the tactical masterpiece of Napoleon (1). There
have been published recently, four volumes of a work devoted

entirely to an examination of the military abilities of the Maid

;

and the author, an eminent ofhcer of artillery, finds proof of

the consummate tactical science jwssessed by her, not only in

her triumphant campaign of the Loire, but also in the unfort-

unate one of the Oise, which failed, not through any miscal-

culation on her part, but because of the foul treason of Bour-
nel at Soisson (2). This critic follows the heroine into the

region where, two centuries afterward, thegi-and Conde gained
his greatest victory ; and comparing the operations of Joan
on the Oise with those preceding the battle of Eocroy, he dis-

cerns the palm of superior subtlety of strategy to the peasant
girl. In fine, we may ask with Alain CJiartier, a contempor-
ary of Joan :

" Was there wanting in the Maid any one quality

which is necessary in a great and successful general ? Her
(1) Jnan of Arc ; Paris, 1870.

(2) Jnan of Arc as Tactician and Strategist, bij Paul Marin, CaiAain of Artillerm
Paris 1892.
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IDrudence was wouderful ; lier courage has uever been excelled

;

her activity was like that of a spirit ; her justice and other

virtues have been equalled by no warrior. Is the attack to

be made ? She heads her array, arranges lier lines, fultils

her duties as commander, and tlien becomes a simple soldier.

At a given signal, she balances her lance, spurs her steed, and

like lightning she is in the midst of the foe. No ; this girl is

not of earth ; she has come from heaven to sustain decaying

France with her brain and her arm." In fact, the militarv

career of Joan is so great a miracle, it so evidently proves that

her mission was of God, that her enemies tried to account for

her militarv training and successes l)v human means. But

mark how futile was their argument. In Article \JTI of

the accusation lirought bv Cauchon, it was alleged that :
" In

about her twentieth year, of her own accord, and without the

permission of her parents, she went to Xeufchateau in Lorraine,

and there passed some time in the service of an inn-keeper

*named La Eousse, whose hostelry was an halntual resort of

depraved women, and at which soldiers were constantly lodg-

ing. Here she used to care for the cattle in the fields, and

take the Ijorses to pasture and water ; and thus she learned

how to ride and how to handle weapons." If a short a})-

prenticeship in the duties of a groom suffices to form an ac-

complished knight and a consummate general, then this asser-

tion is of some weight. Voltaire, in his anxiety to find some

proof for his cruel aspersions on the i)urity of the Maid,

seizes eagerly upon this charge, being attracted by the pas-

sage concerning the loose women with whom she must, ac-

cording to Cauchon, have consorted. Tlie Burgundian his-

torian of the fifteenth century, EngiieiTan de Monstrelet,

naturally credits the allegation of Cauchon ; but on the mar-

gin of ]iis M8. in the National Library of France, there is

writttm a Jiote, evidently made in the time of Charles YTl. or

of Louis XL, which warns us that :
" During her entire life, un-

til she was led to tlje king, she cared for himbs, and never

mounted a horse." And this tnith is evinced by the testimony

of five witnesses who were thoroughly accpiainted with tlie

entire early career of Joan (1) ; and by that of Stephen de

n) Prc>cf:\ fl.. 4n,nn2. -lis. 41!i. -121 . De|)o«iilonsnf I,afl<>ppe. Moii-1. Isabella Oirardiii,

•iiuilleiiiK tto, ami Watte in.
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Syone, dean of Neufcliatean, who knew botli tlie parisli priest

of the Maid and the presumedly loose hostess, La Eousse. He
swore as follows : "From a great many persons I know that

little Joan, when s]ie went to Neufcliatean, dwelled with the

iimkeeper named La Rousse, who was an exceedingly honest

woman ; and furthermore, I know that during all the time

that Joan was at that inn she was in the company of her

father and of other people of Domremj who had fled thither

for fear of the advancing enemy" (1).

In the diyine balance, a martyr weighs more than a hero.

It would seem that the baptism of blood is generally a con-

comitant of a divine mission ; that the apostles of the Crucified

must continue the ineffable mysteries of His sufferings. And
does not history show us that the lives of nearly all inspired

persons have been dramas ending in tragedy? So it was

with the sweet Maid of Orleans. Not only in the market-place

of Eouen, amid devouring flames,, did she suffer for her faith

in the words of her saints. When she first opened her mind

to Yaudricourt, the commander at Vaucouleurs, and demand-

ed to be conveyed to her king, her treatment as a fool was

the beginning of her painful road to the stake. Even her

father, whom she so tenderly loved, added to her grief by

scouting her claims, and threatening to drown her as a witch

if she persisted in lier desig-n. Then, forsooth, the good pas-

tor of Domremy must needs exorcise the innocent child, lest

perforce Satan had taken up his abode in her heart. Every-

Avhere doubt and scorn, when she knew so well that God was

impelling her. And even when she had succeeded in bending

the dauphin to the will of her saints, and her victorious cam-

paign began, another martyrdom beset her in the torpor of

the monarch and the tergiversations of his courtiers. Then

there were the tortures of body and mind, inseparable from

the military life, so different from the modesty and evenness

of her customary ways. Then, also, was the constant dread

of capture ; for her saints had told her that she would be a

prisoner before the Feast of St. John Avould arrive. And
when she fell into the hands of the English, who can })icture

the sufferings of the pure maiden, condemned to the constant

1 1) 7/).v;. iii.,402. Deposition of Pie|ihen dc Syone.
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company, by night as -uell as I)}- day, of uncontli and licentic.iis

soldiers? Then slie liad to bear tlie cliarges of uuchastit;-,

heresy, witchcraft, barbarity, and mendacity, brought againht

her l)y a triljunal sold to her own and her country's foe. And
her death ? ^Ye much do doubt if thero lias ever liyed a wretch

so hardened as not to feel the tears mounting to his eyes,

when he fancied the terrible scene as cold history portrays it.

How daring was the lie inscribed on the mitre which the

murderers placed on lier serene and effidgent brow !
" Heretic,

Eelapscd, Apostate, Idolatress." How f)ur l)reasts heaye with

indignation, as we read the placard hung at the foot of the

jn-re : "Joan, who has styled herself ' the Maid.' A liar, per-

nicious woman, seducer of the people, sorceress, blasphemer
of God, denier of the faith in Jesus Christ, l>raggart, idolatrous,

cruel, dissolute, inyoker of demons, schismatic, and heretic."

Uut tlie hour of reparation has arriyed ; the signal giyen by
Pope Calixtus III, when he ordered the rehalulitation of the

martyr's memory, has been heeded ; and France awaits with
confidence the moment when her sons will use, with propriety,

the words which the ascendency of truth compelled Shakes-
peare to put on the lips of Charles YIL: "Joan la Pucelle

shall be France's saint."

CH.U^TEE Y.

POPE EUGENIUS IV. AND THE COUNCIL OF BASEL.

Pope Martin Y. haying died on Feb. 20, 1431, fourteen car-

dinals entered into Conclave on March 2d, and raised to the

Papacy the cardinal Gabriel Gondelmero, who assirmed the

name of Eugenius lY. He Mas a Yeuetiau by birtli, and
came of patrician stock. His father was a distinguished sol-

dier, and his mother, Beriola Con-ario, had seen her brother

eleyated to the Chair of Peter as Gregory XII. ; one of her

grandsons was destined to l)e known as Pope Paul II. When
(pdte young, Gabriel had giyen most of liis patrimony to the

l)oor, and haying founded a house of regular canons, had re-

tired to its seclusion ; but when his uncle received the tiara,

he was called to court and made Papal treasurer. In 1407,
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he was appointed to tlie diocese of Siena, and in 1408 was
enrolled in the Sacred College. Being a friend of the Or-
sini princes, Goudelmero was not favored by Martin V-., a

Colouna ; l)ut that Pontiff so appreciated his administrative

abilities, that he appointed him legate in the Marches, and
afterward at Bologna. Engenius lY. was forty-eight years of

age when he donned the tiara ; he was of majestic presence,

but austerity had impressed its pallid mark on his counte-

nance. He was exceedingly temperate, rarely drinking any-
thing but sugared water, and never ha\-ing more than one
course at his table. Night and day he wore a hair-shirt ; and
that he might lose no time, he always studied when his sleep
was interrupted (1). He was esteemed by all, but feared by
many, and his severity frequently repelled affection.

One" of the first acts of Eugenius was the reconstitution of

the Sapienza, the great Eoman University, and so extensive
were the j^rivileges he accorded to its professors and students,
that he has been regarded as a precursor of the Kenaissance.
He was not a liftrwJo ; but he had the tastes of one, and he
gi-eatly sympathized with the " humanists "

(2). Among his
secretaries were enrolled the most celebrated humanists of his
day : Leonardo Bruni (3), Poggio Bracciolini (4), Blondus Fla-
vius, Aurispa, George of Trebizond, and Ambrose Traversari.
So Avell did Eugenius know how to discern and to reward
merit, tliat his successor, Nicholas Y., found an easy task in

inaug-urating that golden age of the Pienaissauce which
formed the glory of his reign. That glory would probably
have belonged to Eugenius himself, had the contentions of

Basel not distracted his attention. There is much in the po-
litical events of this reign to interest the student; but we
must restrict our investigations to its salient features.

The fathers of Constance had decreed that another Council

(1) Vespasiano; Commentaries on the Life of Pope Eugenius IV. ; in Muratori ;

Italian Writers., vol. XXV.
(2) Eugenius of Viterbo records this saying of Eugenius IV.: " We ought to fear the

learned, as well as love them, for they are not men to <|uietly hear an offence, and they can
avenge themselves with weapons, the Ihrusts of wliii'h we may dud It hard to parry."
History of Tnvntu Centuries. MS. in the Angelica Library.

(3) Often called Aretino, from Arezzo. his birth|ilace.

(4) The indefatigable researches of Poo-sio, his vast erudition, and the importance of his
labors, have caused the flrst half of the fifteenth century to be kuown among the learned as
the Age of Pogiio.
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sliould be held witliiu live years ; and ncccjidingly Martin Y.

liad ordered the bishojDs to assemble at Siena. But owing to

the intrigues of the king of Aragon, who was active in j^er-

petuating the line of Peter de Lima, and who therefore inter-

dicted all communication with Vope Martin throughout his

dominions, the Pontiff decided, firstly, not to preside in per-

son over the assembly, and finally, to dissolve it (1). Be-
fore separating, however, the prelates resolved to meet after

seven years in the city of Basel. When the day had arrived,

March 3, 1431, on which this Council should have been oj^ened,

only one prelate, the abbot of Tezelay, was on hand (2)

;

and not until July did two representatives of Cardinal Julian
Cesarini, wdiom Pope Eugenius had delegated to preside, an-
nounce the opening. Cesarini himself did not arrive at Bas-
el until September ; and even then he was nearly alone, and
only on Dec. 14 did he open the first session with an attend-

ance of three bishops and seven abbots. Here we must re-

mark that on Nov. 12, the Pontiff had issued a Bull, ad-
dressed to his legate, directing him to dissolve the Council
of Basel ; since the Greek emperor had signified to the Holy
See the wish of the schismatics to unite with the Catholics in

a Council to be held in Italy. The Pope added that the new
Council would meet at Bologna, and that he himself would
preside. Shortly after the sending of this Bull, Eugenius
learned that the prelates at Basel had invited the Hussites
to a discussion of their doctrines ; and being justly ofi'ended

at this want of respect for the Holy See, which had already

anathematized those errors, he issued, on Dec. 18, another
Bull in which he dissolved the Council of Basel. This action

of the Pontiff caused much irritation among the members of

the Council ; Cesarini indeed abandoned his presidency, but
he wrote a remonstrance to the Pope, begging him to nn-on-

sider his decree, as the prelates at Basel were determined to

continue their sittings. In fact, this little body of three

bishops and seven abbots now elected a new president, Phili-

n) RATNALn;y. 1423, nos.lO, 11. 12; y. 14:21. no. 5—Mariana ; b. XX., c. xiv.-Ii.i.KS-

CAS; Pnntifs,h.\l.—Life of MartiuV. ; in Miratori. vol. 111., pt.^.-Pi.ATiXA ; 3/((;7i»i 1".

(2) This abliot ontered tlie catliedral, eallfii on ihe cliaiittr to witness liis presence, and
cnnsed n notary to draw n|) an instrnnient certifying to Mie openinpr <if flie Coum i!. Mar-
TEXi. anil DlliAM) ; Culli ititui nf (lUI U'litcrx, vol. VIII . pt. 2.
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bert, bishop of Coutances ; aud presumed to summou to their

sessions, under the usual canonical penalties, all whose right

it was to participate in a General Council. A second session

was held on Feb. 15, 1-132, and the synodals decreed that the

Council, actually convened in the name of the Holy Spirit,

could be dissolved, transferred, or deferred, by no one, not

even by the Pope, without its own consent. At this session

the number of the synodals was increased by four, and hence
this decree was signed by fourteen prelates. From every

part of Europe there now came approbations which were well

calculated to confirm the recalcitrants in their exaggerated

notion of their o^vn importance ; even several gi-eat univer-

sities sent them encouragement (1). And the clergy of France,

convoked at Bourges by Charles VII., although they insisted

upon due respect to the head of the Church, contended that

the Council of Basel should be continued, and asked the king

to beg the Pontiff to withdraw his decree of dissolution (2).

Sympathetic messages were also sent to Basel by the duke
of Milan, the duke of Savoy, the duke of Burgundy, the king
of England, and the duke of Saxony (3). But no one of these

sovereigns took such an interest in the Council of Basel as

did the emperor Sigismund. He had become convinced that

brute force could not subject the Bohemians to German dom-
ination; it was to the interest of the Church to crush the

Hushite heresy, and to the interest of the empire to subject

the Bohemians to its sway. It appeared to Sigismund that

their attachment to the Hussite doctrines was the chief cause

of the hatred of the Bohemians toward the German sceptre

;

ihose teachings, he thought, could be suppressed only by the

Council of Basel. Under date of Jan. 9, 1432, he sent a me-
morial, entitled, " Advice to the Pope," in which he earnestly

besought Eugenius to countenance the Council. He con-

tended that the abolition of the Greek schism was certainly

much to be desired, but that it was not of sufficient impor-
tance to justify the dissolution of the Council of Basel ; and
again, it was very improbable that the reunion, so often at-

tempted, would be efiected at a time when the Catholic

(1) DcBOCLAi ; Historu of the University of Paris, vol. V.

(2) Labbe ; vol. XII., Advice of the Prelates, etc., no. 8.

(3) Maj»tene and Dirand ; Inc. cit., p. 60, 64, 67, 105, 108, 113.
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Cliurcli was lacerated liy heresy. If tlie Council of Basel

now terminated its sessions, heresy would become more au-

dacious. Finally, Sigismund more than insinuated that the

Papal decree of dissolution would neither prevent the Coim-

cil from sitting, and other prelates from going to it, nor

would it cause the sovereigns to withdraw their protection

from it. This not very respectful letter was followed by an

embassy which was received by the Pontiff, on March 17, in

full Consistory ; but not until thirty-nine days had elapsed,

was the following answer returned to the imperial meddler :

" We entreat our dear sou, and we ask you to join in our

prayer, not to interfere in matters altogether out of his prov-

ince; we request him not to trouble the Piomau Church.

The emperor has no right to concern himself either with the

Council or with us. It is his dutv to submit to our decisions,

and to those of the Council ; he must respect the Pontiff who
sits in the Chair of Peter. If he touches ecclesiastical mat-

ters, let him know that there is a God above all kings, who
defends His Church and His vicar "

(1). Meanwhile, Sigis-

mund was encouraging the revolt of the synodals of Basel

;

and having heard that it was iiimored that he was about

to withdraw his countenance from the assembly, he wrote

to the recalcitrants :
" If our letters do not induce His Holi-

ness to withdraw his decree, our ambassadors have orders

to declare to him that we will not receive the imperial crown

at his hands "
(2). As we learn from .Eneas Syhdus (after-

ward Pope Pius II.\ Eugenius IV. was well aware that Sig-

ismund, whose policy was allied Avith that of the Yisconti of

Milan, thought to make use of the Council of Basel, in case of

need, to intimidate the Holy See (3).

Six days after the imperial ambassadors had received the

Papal reply to their master's officious adA-ice, Pope Eugenius

announced to Sigismund that he was about to send tiiree nun-

cios to Basel, who would endeavor to arrange matters witli

the synodals. As these nuncios could not depart at once,

the Pontiff immediately despatched one of his chamberlains,

(1) hlfm., vol. VII.

(2) Ei)istlc of SiY/i-'<mu)i(l In the Omticih in Marif.nk, vol. VIII.

(3) Cnmme»taru on the PrnceciUngs of the Coujicil of Basel; edited by the Catrnt*

2Iich(tclCril(>hnii, from thr Vuliciin Cmlix; Fenno. 181)3.
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John de Prato, to Basel. Cesarini was still residing iu Bas-

el ; but he had exercised no office in connection with the as-

sembly since he had received the Pontifical command to dis-

solve it. It is not unlikely that his great eloquence, his au-

stere and authoritative character, and his well-known zeal,

would have soon recalled the prelates of Basel to a sense of

duty, had not Dominick Capranica (1), and the cardinals

Branda de Castiglione, Carillo, Aleman of Aries, Cervantes,

and Eochetaillee come upon the scene. These cardinals had
become hostile to Pope Eugenius for some unknown reason

;

and they now commenced to attack his moral character, which

was certainly beyond reproach. Their calumnies were sec-

onded by a crowd of malcontents who flocked to Basel from

all quarters, especially from the universities of Germany, to

vomit their diatribes against the court of Rome. " These on-

slaughts," says Christophe, "added to the audacity of the

crowd of doctors who had come from Paris, from Cologne, and
other German universities— of those second-rate men who,

since the Council of Pisa, were an encumbrance to the general

assemblies of the Church, and who arrogated to themselves

the right to trace the paths to be followed by the fathers.

They were theologians of haughty but narrow minds who re-

garded as irrefragable dogmas, mere opinions raised amid
the tumults of the schools. Orators without any practical

knowledge, they measured everything according to the petty

dimensions of a syllogism (2). Imprudent declaimers, they

thought to serve the Church when they only fomented the

passions disturbing her. With one voice, all these doctors

extolled the voice of a General Council." It was under the

empire of these influences that the prelates of Basel, in their

(1) Capranica, a man of great learning, a profound statesman, and almost ascetic in tiis

habits, bad been appointed to tbe cardinalate, in petto, by Martin V. In 1430. On the death
of Martin, the cardinals refused to admit Capranica into the Conclave, and one of the first acts

of Eugenius IV. was the issue of a decree declaring that a nomination mi 2:»etto conferred no
cardinalitial rights. Capranica then requested Eugenius to ratify the nomination, bur. in

vain. He afterward went to Basel, and appealed from the Pope to the Council. The op-
position of Eugenius to Capranica originated in the latter's devotion to the Colonna family
—a devotion so thorough and notorious that when, in April, 1431, the Roman populace arose

In arms to defend Eugenius from the armed attack of Anthony Colonna, the Capranica palace
was sacked and gutted.

(2) Christophe might have omitted this remark. The Church fears no logic. The trouble

with all assemblies like that of Basel is that they do not suflJciently regard the "petty di-

mensions of a syllogism."
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third session on April 29, pronounced the nullity of the Bull
of dissolution, and summoned Pope Eugenius to appear be-
fore them, personally or by plenipotentiaries, within three

months. In the fourth session on June 20, the Council de-
creed that the Poi3e could appoint no new cardinals during
the sittings of the assembly, and that in case of an interpon-

tijicinm (1), the Conclave should be held in the place where
the Council was deliberating. The Papal nuncios were now
on their way to Basel ; but hearing that the Council had im-
prisoned John de Prato, they paused at Constance, and sent
on to Basel for safe-conducts (2). Having received these se-

curities, they entered a general congregation of the Council on
Aug. 25 ; and after some persuasive remarks, they announced
that the Pontiff had entertained no design of breaking iip the

Council when he wished to transfer its sessions to some other
place. He merely desired it to be nearer to himself ; and the
synodals were free to choose a place of meeting from among
the cities subject to the Holy See. But the Council rejected

these overtures in an illogical reply ; and on Sept. 6 a motion
was made to declare the contumacy of Pope Eugenius. The
nuncios protested ; a delay was accorded ; and in the eighth
session on Dec. 18, a further term of sixty days was assigned,

within which Eugenius should present himself before the
Council.

The Hussites of Bohemia had been im-ited, from its very be-
ginning, to attend the Council of Basel. In this invitation the
prelates assume the tone of superior authority—of a body sub-
ordinate to no jurisdiction on earth. " You have complained
that you have never been allowed a fair hearing. Behold

!

This reason is now removed. We invite you to come ! not be-

fore a commission, but into the presence of a general assem-
bly, to explain as much as you wish. The Holy Ghost will

preside, and He will be the judge as to what must be held and
be done in the Church." Such words plainly signified a will-

ingness to reopen a question which the Church had already
settled, that is, the orthodoxy or heterodoxy of the Hussite
tenets. It is no wonder that Pope Eugenius IV. resisted

such impudent pretensions; and that one of the nuncios,

(1) Vacancy of the Holy See. (2) See copy of their protest, lu Martene. vol. *.MV.
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the archbisbop of Tarento, said to tlie Council: "This call

upon the Hussites to discuss again the question of their

errors is an attack on the justice of the sentences pronounced
by the Councils of Constance and Siena. It favors heretics,

and will cause perplexity among the faithful." The prelates

realized the force of this reasoning; and they disclaimed

any intention of reopening the question of Hussite orthodoxy,

protesting that they merely wished to lead the heretics back
to the fold by means of an amicable discussion. The Huss-
ites having agreed in a diet held at Egra on April 27, 1432,

to come to the Council of Basel, their representatives, headed
by Ziska's successor, the famous Procopius Basa, and by
John Eockizany, archbishop of Prague, arrived on Jan. 4, 1433.

A general congregation of the Council was held ; and Cesar-

ini, presiding by permission of the Pontiff, addressed a learned

and conciliatory discourse to the Hussites. On Jan. 16,

discussions began on the Communion under both species, on
correction for public sin, on free preaching, and on the civil

domain of the clergy. During ten days the Hussites argTied

on their side ; during eighteen. Catholic doctors defended
the doctrines of. the Church. No decision was reached ; and
the duke of Bavaria suggested that disputes should cease,

and that there should be instituted a pacific conference of

three cardinals, five bishops, several doctors, and an equal
number of Hussite deputies. Accordingly, the conference de-

cided that the Council should send into Bohemia an embassy
which would devise some means of pacification on the spot.

Philip, bishop of Coutances, was placed at the head of the em-
bassy

; and the conferences were resumed in Bohemia with
the following final result. The Bohemians were allowed to

communicate under both species, but the priests should always
explain to the communicants that said manner was not of ne-

cessity ; that in fact, the Body and Blood of Christ were
equally under each species of the Eucharist. Secondly, the

Bohemians were to admit that mortal sin, and especially if of

a public nature, is to be punished according to the law of

God and the regulations of the fathers ; but only by those
who exercise lawful authority in the Church. Thirdly, the

Bohemians were to grant that the word of God is to be an-
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nounced only by autliorizecl preacliers. Fourthly, the Bo-

hemians were to admit that the clergy can licitly hold mov-

able and immovable property. These four articles, sanctioned

by the Council imder the name of compactata, were promul-

gated on Jan. 2, 1434, in a solemn diet of the Bohemian nobles

and deputies. All the orders of the state were reconciled to

the Church, and swore obedience to the Apostolic See. The

Taborites and Orphans alone refused to submit, and again

took to arms; but they were finally defeated, and losing

their martial and ferocious chief, Procopius Easa, were soon

things of the past.

AYhen the Council of Basel had remitted the Hussite ques-

tion to Bohemian soil, it was free to return to its hobby, the

superiority of a General Council over the Eoman Pontiff.

The tenth session commenced on Feb. 19, 1433 ; and in it a

commission was appointed to examine into the pretended

contumacy of the Pope. In the twelfth session, celebrated

on July 12, sixty days were accorded, within which Eugenius

might send his adherence to the Council ; if he failed there-

in, he would be deposed. Hitherto, the conduct of the Pon-

tiff had been somewhat hesitating. After having sent four

nuncios to preside over the Council, he had ordered them to

allow Cesarini to resume that office ; then he named to the

presidency the cardinals Orsini, of Santa Croce, de Foix, and

of St. Mark's ; soon he reappointed the first four nuncios as

his representatives; then almost immediately he restored

Cesarini. But the decree of the twelfth session of Basel ex-

cited the Pontiff's energy ; and on July 29 he issued a Bull

annulling all the acts and decrees of the Baselean assembly

which had not been contemplated by the Holy See at the

commencement of the same. At this time the obstinate prel-

ates received reproofs from many ciuarters. The kings of

France, England, and Portugal ; the doge of Venice ; the dukes

of Savoy and Burgundy ; and five electors of the empire ;
all

conjured them to put an end to their scandalous proceedings.

Even Sigismund was tired of their rebellion, and on May 11

they had received from him a letter stating that he was

about to receive the imperial crown from Pope Eugenius ;
and

under date of June 4, they duly received information of his
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having been crowned in the Vatican Basilica. It certainly

seemed that the prelates would now yield, were it only be-

cause of shame ; for before Sigismund departed from the

Eternal City, the Pope had issued a Bull abolishing all his

previous decrees against the Council, and declaring his ^^'ill-

ingness that the sessions should continue, providing that

onlv those matters were touched, for the consideration of

which the assembly had been convoked. But the prelates

disliked the terminology used bj* the Pontiff; " We wish " and
" We are willing " ought to be changed, as they asked Cesar-

ini to inform the Pope, into " We decree " and " We declare."

Hence when Sigismund arrived at Basel, instead of finding

the concord for which he had hoped, he was assailed with

complaints. He felt that, just then, he needed the friendship

of the Council more than he did that of the Pope ; and he for-

got that when in Home, he had been so touched by the gen-

erosity of Eugenius, that he had exclaimed that " the Pontiff

had done more than he ought to have done ; that the prelates

of Basel ought to yield ; that if they refused, he would do won-

derful things against them "
(1). Sigismund again took the

part of the Council ; but the Pope insisted that the apparent-

ly innocent change of phraseology covered an injury to the

Holy See, and refused to countenance it. In the thirteenth

session, held on Sept. 11, the prelates wished to act upon the

alleged contumacy of Pope Eugenius ; but to please the duke

of Bavaria, a delay was granted until Nov. 7. On that day

the fourteenth session was held, Sigismund assisting in full

imperial state. From this moment the emperor assumed

the role of mediator ; and he soon obtained an important

concession from the Council. All its preceding acts were re-

voked ; and new legates, appointed by the Pontiff, were to pre-

side over the deliberations. On his part, Eugenius consent-

ed to use the phrases " We decree ", etc. ; annulled his sen-

tences against certain of the synodals ; and withdrew his re-

strictions. Finally, in its sixteenth session, on Feb. 5, 1434,

the Council, perhaps sincerely but certainly ungenerously,

corresponded to the excessive meekness of the Pontiff by con-

descending to declare that since Pope Eugenius had fully

(1) Epistle of Eugenius IV. to Francis Foscari, In Raynald, y. 1433, no. 19.
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satisfied its citations and requisitions, it received his Bulls (1),

The Council enjoyed another apparent triumph when it

beheld the investiture of its champion, Capranica, with the

cardinalitial insignia.

From this time the majority of the Baselean prelates af-

fected to believe that Pope Eugenius lY. had acknowledged
the subjection of the Pontifical to the Conciliar authority.

The Pontifical theologians vainly reminded them that Eugen-
ius had merely yielded to circumstances in order to avoid

scandal ; that the recognition of an assembly does not imply an

approbation of all its acts ; and that the Pope had author-

ized a convocation of a new Council, rather than a continua-

tion of the old one. Our attention must now be directed for

a moment to the political situation in Italy ; for just at this

time, the temporal dominion of the Eoman Pontifi", and there-

fore his independence, was in jeopardy. Giovanna 11., queen
of Naples, had adopted as successor Alfonso Y., king of Ara-

gon and of Sicily ; but her suspicions of his loyalty soon

caused her to choose that Louis of Anjou who had contested

the throne of Naj^les with her brother Ladislao. Pope Mar-
tin V. ajDproved this selection, investing Louis Avith the king-

dom ; and Alfonso departed wdth his Aragonese. However,

Louis soon succumbing to the climate, and Giovanna feeling

herself near to death, she willed her crown to Rene, a broth-

er of Louis. With this portion of the peninsula Eugenius

had no trouble. But in the north, the Florentines were anx-

ious for revenge on the Lucchese, friends of the Yisconti,

dukes of Milan. Yisconti, aided by the Genoese, broke up
the Florentine siege of Lucca, but Pope Eugenius, indignant

at the intrigues of Yisconti with the Colonna princes, and

averse to that sovereign because he had precipitated a war

which the Pontiff wished to spare his country (2). determined

(1) ^NKAS Sylvius ; ?oc. ci7., p. c,5.— CcduUt Ohlnta, in Martexe.—Ahgust. Patric,

JJixturii of the Cminril of BascJ, In Laubf. : vol. XHI.

(2) Three years before the death of Martin V. Cardinal Alberjrnti had reconciled Venice.

Lombardy, and Florence In tlie name of the Holy See ; but while laying down their arms,

these iiowers nourished their jejilousies. When the Venetian liondelinero was eleeted to

the Papacy. Venice ami Florence expected a reversal of Pope Martin's policy, which had

been favorable to Milan. But. Eugenius declared for neutrality, and that his neutrality

might weigh for good and peace, he said to the rival ambassadors in their first audience :

•'
I wish you to keep peace, for I shall be the implacable enemy of him who breaks it"

( Fi.AVius Bu)M)US; r/irc6 Decades, b. IV.). Philip .Mary Viscontl suspected that these
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to weaken the power of the duke. Aided by Eiigenius, and

bv a Venetian army under the famous general, the count of

Carmagnola, the Florentines began a camj^aign against Vis-

conti. But the fortune of war declared for the rising star of

Francis Sforza, the Milanese commander. While Carmagno-

la was ensjao-ed with the forces of Sforza on land, the Milanese

defeated the Venetians on the Po ; and thus threatened on

his front and flanks, the great leader was forced to retreat.

At length the Venetians and Visconti made peace ; but this

peace was injurious to the States of the Church. Visconti

now had no use for his multitude of mercenaries ; but instead

of disbanding them, he employed condoUieri to lead them

against the Papal territories. The most distinguished of these

leaders was Francis Sforza (1), to whom the grandeur of the

Visconti was pre-eminently due. Sforza had some sense of

decency ; and therefore he sought a pretext for crossing the

Papal frontier. He accordingly informed Eugenius that the

hereditary estates of the Sforzas in the kingdom of Naples

had been attacked by Caldora, and that he was about to res-

cue them ; he therefore requested permission to march

through the Komagna and the Marches, promising to do no

harm to any of the vassals of the Holy See (2). Unsuspicious

of treachery, the Pope acquiesced ; and as soon as Sforza

had entered the March of Ancona, he announced himself as

vicar of the Council of Basel, occupied Jesi, forced Osimo,

Fermo, Eecanati, Ascoli, and Ancona to capitulate, and took

Montedelmo by storm (3). Other condoUieri entered the

duchy of Spoleto, also proclaiming themselves vicars of the

Council Fortebraccio penetrated into the Patrimony, stormed

Vetralla and Castelnuovo, ravaged the Campagna, captured

words indicated liatred of his person rather than a sincere desire for peace, and took his,

measures accordingly. From its very beginning, Duke "Philip Mary protected the Council

of Basel, and his states were a refuge for every enemy of the Roman Court. In a letter to

the Baselean recalcitrants he said :
" I am ready not only to work for the consolidation and

maintenance of the Council, but to risk my states and my life for that object."

(1) In order to attach Sforza more strongly to his dynasty, Philip Mary promised him

his daughter Bianca in marriage, and this promise made the condottiero very influential

with the numerous adventurers whom he had educated to discipline, and who were en-

tranced by his military genius.

(2) Letter uf Eugenius IV. to the dorjc Francis Foscari, in Raynald, y. 1433, no. 26.

(3) SiMONETTA ; Life of Sforza, in Mcratori, vol. XXI. Leonardo Aretino; Com-

mentarii. in Muratori, vol. XIX. Chronicle of Bologna, ibid., vol. XVIII.
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Tivoli through treason, and knocked at the gates of Eome (1),

At this time the world certainly believed that the Baselean
prelates were at the bottom of all these troubles ; but am-
bassadors of the emperor, of the king of France, and of the

duke of Burgundy, went together to Eome, and declared to

the Pontiff, in full consistory, that Sigismund, on his arrival at

Basel, had investigated the matter, and that it seemed cer-

tain that the self-styled \'icars had forged their jDretended

Conciliar commissions (2). This assertion was certainly of

some consolation to the Pontiff, but his temporal dominion
was in no less danger. He suddenly conceived the idea of

gaining over his chief foes, and of setting them against the rest.

The plan succeeded to a certain extent. Sforza, perhaps re-

membering the devotion of his father, the celebrated con-

stalile, to the Holy See, and perha23s because he preferred reg-

ularity to irregularity, promised his aid to the Vo-pe, and
was named gonfaloniere of the Eoman Church, and marquis
of the March of Ancona during his life (3). He then turned

his arms against Fortebraccio, defeated him at Montefiascone,

and would have driven him over the frontier, had not Yiscon-

ti sent him a powerful reinforcement under the famous Pic-

liinino. With this aid Fortebraccio resumed the offensive, and
soon opened communications with the Ghibellines of Eome.
The Colonna princes of course headed the malcontents ; and
jn May 29, 143-i, Poncelleto di Pietro led a horde of armed
rebels against the capital. All the city gates were seized,

excejjt the Cappena, which Sforza, warned in time, was able

to garrison. Poncelleto was made governer of the capital

;

and seven conservatori, among whom was John Somma di

Colonna, were set up as rulers of the city. The next day the

new magistrates demanded of Vo\)e Eugenius his recognition

of the new order of affiiirs, possession of Castel San Angelo and

of Ostia, and the surrender of his nephew, Francis Gondel-

mtjro, as a hostage. The Pontiff yielded, and guards were

placed around his palace. In this revolution the rebels cer-

tainly believed that they were acting in a way to please both

Visconti and the Council of Basel ; Blondus Flavins declares

(1) SiMOXETTi. ; \oc. cit., b. HI.

(2) Bzovius ; OratidU of J. B. Cigala, at y. 1-133, no. 20-

(3) B^oNDisj Fiavius; loc. ctL, b. V.—Simoxetta ; Joe. ci7.—Raynald ; y. 1434. no. 8.
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that tliej intended to secure tlie person of the Pope until the

Council and the duke had decided what to do with him.

However this may be, Eugenius escaped from Rome, and re-

ceived a most hearty reception in Florence.

Pope Eugenius officially informed the Council of his ca-

lamities, which certainly were more those of the Church than

his own ; but although the prelates deemed it proper to blame

the conduct of Yisconti (1), they sent no sign of sympathy to

the Pontiff. They merely despatched two representatives to

the men in power at Eome, to demand the freedom of Cardi-

nal Gondelmero ; and Eugenius seized the opportunity to ne-

gotiate with his rebellious subjects. He found the Romans

already tired of their new government, and on Oct. 26 they

joyfully opened their gates to the Papal representatives. Yis-

conti now called treachery to his aid ; he sent a relative, the

bishop of Novara, with proposals of peace to Eugenius, but

with secret instructions to devise some means of kidnapping

the Pontiff. The plot was discovered and avowed, and Eu-

genius pardoned tiie episcopal culprit (2). In the following

year, 1435, the holy cardinal, Nicholas Albergati, who had

keen charged by the Council of Basel with the task of restor-

ing peace in Italy, earnestly pressed the duke to seek a recon-

oiliation with the Hol}^ See. The marquis of Ferrara, Nich-

olas d' Este, offered his mediation ; and the result was that on

Aug. 10, Visconti evacuated the Papal States. While this ne-

gotiation was progressing, Vitelleschi cleared the Campagna

of all rebels, and conquered all the strongholds of the Colonna

and the Savelli. Fortebraccio lost his life in battle.

We now return to the Council of Basel. At this period

one would have supposed that the assembly had convened

merely for the purpose of despoiling the Holy See of all pow-

er. The most influential members appeared to have under-

taken a crusade against the Papacy ; the bishop of Tours

dared to say :
" This time we must either take the Apostolic

See altogether away from the Italians, or we must so thor-

oughly pluck it, that we need not care where it resides "
(3).

(1) Sancto ; in MrRATORi, vol. xxn.
(2) Blondcs FLAvirs : Dfea(7e ni.. b. 6. Scipione Ammirato ; Hist. FZor., pt. II., b. 21.

(3) Aut Apostollcarn Sedera ex manibus Italorum hac vice eripiemus, aut sic deplumatam

relinquemus, ut ubi maneat nihil curaadum sit. " ^En'eas SYLVirs; loc. cit.
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Id the twenty-first session, after the suppression of the an-

nates (1), and every other revenue derived })y Rome from bene-

fices, Pope Eugeuius was accused of not conforming to the

Conciliar decrees ; and notwithstanding the protests of the leg-

ates, the prelates sent to him what they insultingly styled a

juridical admonition. In an interview with the Pontiff, ac-

corded on July 14, 1435, the messengers insisted on a cate-

gorical declaration as to the readiness of the Pope to obey

the dictates of the Council; and one of the Papal secretaries, the

famous Poggio Bracciolini, replied that his Holiness would
consult with the Sacred College on such grave matters. Eu-
geuius now despatched Ambrose Traversari and Anthony San

Vito to Basel ; but while the great merit of these personages

secured for them a favorable reception, little resj3ect was paid

to their legatine character. Even in their presence the jorel-

ates moved a new remonstrance against Eugenius ; and on Jan.

20, 1436, a most arrogant document was delivered to the care

of Cardinal Aleman of Aries and two other prelates, to be

handed to him. But at this juncture a Bull was received from

Eugenius, announcing that he received the decrees of the

Council without reservation.

Now came the aj^parent triumi^h of the revolutionary doc-

trines. In a memoir which appeared at this time (2), it was
held that the Pope is not the head of the teaching Church

;

that he is not even the directing head, when the Church is

united in General Council ; that such an assembly has no

president but Jesus Christ. That such propositions could

have been put forward, may appear less surprising to the read-

er when he has weighed the following reflections made by
Christophe upon the conduct of Cardinal Aleman, archbishop

of Aries, one of the most zealous champions of the Council

of Basel :
" No one had so enthusiastically received the doc-

trines drawn from the decrees of Constance as the cardinal

of Aries. In his youth, at that age when impressions are so

vivid, he had witnessed the unheard-of sight of a Council

(1) The fDiiuitcx wi're certain sums of money dprivt'd from the first year's revenue nccrii-

Ing from benencps conferred by the Pontiff. For an excellent hisUirv of the antiatin, ana
a thoroujrh vindication of the Pope's rljfht to receive them, see the Autifehbroniti of Za<-

carla. pt. U.. l>. "i. ch. 111.

{~> All Iii'iiiii-ji inti) the Power of the Pojx, In Mahtk.ve. Ampl. CoL, v. 8.
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making and unmaking Popes ; of one disposing, so to say, of

the tiara ; and he had therefore concluded that the synodal

power had no superior and no equal. And since, in his mind,

everything swelled to the greatest possible dimensions, a Coun-

cil was oecumenical, in his eyes, only when it rested on the

«-idest of foundations ; only when it included priests, as well as

bishops in its bosom—a democratic idea which Aleman pre-

tended to find in tradition. With such subversive ideas, the

cardinal thought that the reform of the Church was to come

from a restoration of that state of things which he believed to

have been destroyed by Pontifical preponderance ; and this

conclusion, rather than personal rancor, made him the bitter

antagonist of Eugenius IT. He regarded this Pontiff, defend-

ing the rights of the Holy See, as an obstacle to good ; any

other Pope, doing the same, would have been as destestable

to him. Hence it was that Aleman became the idol of the

multitude from his first appearance at Basel. . . . Undoubtedly

Louis Aleman was not deceived as to the real worth of the

flock which blindly followed him—an ignoble mob of individ-

uals without titles, without talents, yea, without morality—.

but, like an able leader, he understood that in large assem-

blies, deeply agitated bynew ideas, his is the power who knows

how to attract even the \dlest crowd ; and he did not disdain

to employ this despicable instrument, for he thought that

good would accrue to the Church, and that the holiness of

the end excused the unworthiness of the means. " The up-

right and solid mind of Traversari was disgusted with the

turbulence of the Baseleau mob; in his oration to the em-

peror he styled the assembly a " funereal synod." iEneas

Sylvius was also sickened, and with imminent danger to his lib-

erty he cried out that " the synagogue of Satan, not the Chui'ch

of God, was sitting at Basel. " And some time before this

period, while a degree of decency still reigned, the emperor

Sigismund, when leaving the Council, declared that " he left

behind him a stinking sink of iniquities.

"

In July, 1434, there arrived at Basel, as representatives of

the Greek schismatics and as ambassadors of the Greek em-

peror, the patriarch of Constantinople and three other ecclesi-

.astical dignitaries. We shall treat of their negotiations for
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union when we come to speak of the Council of Florence;

here we need show merely how this noble project became an

occasion of widening the breach between Poj^e Eugenius

IV. and the prelates of Basel. The discussions as to where

the union should be consummated were tedious and bitter ;.

the Council insisting upon Basel itself, and the Greeks de-

claring that they would accej^t any place in Italy, or, outside

of Italy, either Buda or Vienna, but on no consideration

would they hold a conference at Basel. The Council finally

yielded on condition that the emperor John Paleologiis

should be requested to select Basel ; if he did not, tlie Coun-

cil would abide by his choice ; the emperor himself was to

come to the conference, as also were all the oriental patri-

archs, and a sufficient number of bishops to represent the

schismatic churches ; the western churches were to advance

8,000 ducats to pay for the passage of the voyagers (1) ; a sub-

sidy of 15,000 ducats was to be given to Paleologus, and a

fleet was to protect Constantinople during his absence. This

treaty was approved in the nineteenth session, and was sent

at once to Eugenius for his ratification. The Pontiff was

surjDrised at the j)resumption of the Council in thus acting

on its own authority. He replied that he would delay the

ratification until the arrival in Piome of Albergati and Cer-

vantes, then on their journey from Basel ; that he had already

sent one of his secretaries, the famous Hellenist Garatoni,

to Constantinople, with full powers to arrange for the pro-

posed conference, and that it would i3robably be held in the

Greek capital ; that, finally, he was disjDleased at the action

of the Council in making an arrangement without the knoA\ 1-

edge of the Holy See, at the risk of placing the Latin Church

in a ridiculous position, if tliere should now be found in

existence two contradictory treaties. This inconvenient and

ridiculous situation foreseen by the Pope soon manifested it-

self ; and in spite of a conciliatory and common-sense letter

of Eugenius, the Baseleaus rejected the agreement made
by Garatoni, whereby Constantinople had been made the

place of conference. The Pontill' submitted ; and after some
(1) AccordlnK to Syropulos, the number of the Greeks was to be seven hundred. GIbbou

declares that this Is a gripss exngneration.but Vespasiano (Li/c o/ JVic/ioJ<M T'. In Mira-
TORI, vol. XXV.) says that he counted Ove hundred at Florence.
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hesitatiou, Paleologus, always firmly rejecting Basel, agreed

tliat the reunion sliould be consummated at some place in

Italy.

In its twenty-fourth session, held on April 14, 1436, the

Council widened the breach between the Holy See and itself

by insisting on a publication of indulgences to all who would

contribute to the funds necessary for the coming conference

with the schismatics. The Papal legates protested that the

decree was a usurpation of the power of the keys ; but the

mob of inferior ecclesiastics carried the day by dint of shout-

ing, and the prelates (merely twenty-three in number, of

whom ten only were bishops) passed the resolution. Pope

Eugenius now resolved to justify himself, if we may use

the phrase, before Christendom; he sent nuncios to every

sovereign, charging them to lay before the different courts

a full history of the Council of Basel from the day of its

opening. In the instructions given to the nuncios the Pontiff

commences with a narrative of his own efforts to aid the

Council in the work of reformation, of destruction of heresy,

and of the reunion of the schismatics with the Catholic

Church. Then after an account of what the Council has

done, the Pope develops a formidable act of accusation

against the synodals. He shows how they have pretended

to subject the head of the Church to Conciliar decrees be-

fore said decrees have received his sovereign sanction ; how

they have imposed offensive conditions before recognizing

the legates appointed to preside over their deliberations;

how they have held, contrary to ancient tradition, that

General Councils receive their powers immediately from

God; how they have usurped the administration of the

Church by naming legates a latere, by imposing tithes, by

claiming the revenues of the Church, by calling to themselves

causes which should be heard only by the Holy See, by

quashing the judgments of the Roman Pontiff ; how they

have presumed to suppress annates, to publish Indulgences,

and to regulate Conclaves. Nearly all the cardinals, adds

the Pontiff, have fled from Basel; and he warns the sovereigns^

that they cannot tolerate these scandals any longer.

The twenty-fifth session, held on May 7, 1437, was, accord*
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ing to arrangement with the Greeks, to furnish a definite

resolution as to the choice of place for the reunion of the

schismatic Greeks with the Catholic Church. The members

could not agree ; and two factions were born amid scenes of

violence almost unprecedented in ecclesiastical annals. The
minority, composed mainly of the most distinguished prelates,

and headed by the legates, sanctioned the choice of Florence

or Udine, and decreed that no tithes should be levied before

the arrival of the Greeks. The majority, led by the irrepres-

sible Cardinal Aleman, declared for Avignon, and decreed

that all tithes and receipts from Indulgences should go to its

inhabitants. When the time arrived for sealing the decrees,

each faction claimed the exclusive right to use the seal of

the Council ; and after a furious struggle it was agreed that

three arbitrators should impress the seal upon the decree of

their choice. Cardinal Cervantes, the archbishop of Palermo

(Tudeschi) , and the bishop of Burgos were selected for this

office ; and the decree of the minority was sealed, and sent to

the Pope for his ratification. But the seal now disappeared,

and the multitude began to suspect that the decree sent had

not been proj^erly authenticated. Then ensued a horril)le

tumult, amid which the archbishop of Tarento, suspected of

the supposed chicanery, was excluded from the sessions, un-

der pain of excommunication. The procurator of the arch-

bishop protested in his favor, and was himself dragged by

the hair toward the prison, when he was rescued l)y the

firmness of Cesarini. Then the precious lot infuriated against

the legate ; he placed guards around his residence, and took

the first opportunity to fiee from Basel (1) . This and similar

scenes were witnessed by the Greek envoys; and realizinsr

that little good could be expected from such an anarchical

body, they departed for Bologna, where the Pontiff had been

residing since Aj^ril, 1430. In full Consistory, on May 24,

1437, they announced that they adhered to the terms of the

decree received l)y his Holiness, and requested the Pontiff to

confirm it. Eugenius issued a Bull of Confirmation on June

29.

"When the recalcitrants of Basel heard that the Po])e had

(1) Bull of Cimrocation nf tht- (^uuucil i>f Fcrrnrn, lu Labde, vol. XHI.
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confirmed the decree of the minoritj-, thej resolved to effect

immediately the deposition, or at least the suspension of Eii-

genius. Cesarini and Cervantes and all the ambassadors-pro-

tested in vain ; the followers of Aleman carried their point,

and in the twentv-sixth session the Pontiff and his cardinals

were cited to render an account of their conduct within sixty

days. The reply of the Pope was a decree transferring the

Council to Ferrara, but allowing the Baselean prelates to re-

main one month to attend exclusively to the Hussites. The
rebels now endeavored to regain the friendship of the emper-
or Sigismund, who, under the influence of the learned and zeal-

ous Traversari, had become devoted to Eugenius ; but he re-

plied to the messengers: "You found the Church in peace;

beware lest you introduce discord into the fold ! You desire

a union of Latins and Greeks, but look out lest you divide the

Latins themselves
!

" On Oct. 1, in its twenty-eighth session,

the Council declared the contumacy of the Pontiff; on the 13th,

in its twenty-ninth session, the Bull of transfer was pronounced
null, and four months were allowed to Eugenius to abrogate

it, under pain of suspension. In case of his suspension, two
additional months would be granted him within which to

amend ; when they elapsed, if he remained unrepentant, he
would be deposed. At this juncture the emperor Sigismund
died, and the Council of Basel rejoiced. When the legitimate

Council opened at Ferrara, the few prelates of Basel who had
not openly opposed the Pontiff prepared to join it; and this

defection so em-aged the faction of Aleman, that it resolved to

precipitate matters. The term accorded to the Pope for con-
sideration had not elapsed when, in the thirty-first session,

held on Jan. 24, Eugenius TV. was declared suspended from
the Papacy ; and tlie Council declared that it undertook the

spiritual and temporal administration of the Church.
The spectacle of two Councils, one at Ferrara, the other at

Basel ; of one devoted to the Roman Pontiff, the other only
hesitating to anathematize him ; was perplexing to the simple-

minded. Meanwhile many thought that either the passions

of the Baseleans would soon subside, and the true Catholic

spirit resume its sway, or that some favorable incident would
serve to bring about a compromise. Most of the ambassadors
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continued to remain at Basel, but whenever the decisive step

was threatened against Eugenius, they demanded a prolonga-

tion of the period within which the Pope, according to the

svnodical decree, was to beg pardon for his alleged delinquen-

cies ; and they always obtained the prorogation of the term,

for they threatened, in case of refusal, to withdraw from the

Council. And here we must observe that the course of the Bas-

elean prelates was not well defined, even in their own minds.

How were they to effect the deposition of Eugenius Avith ft

least a semblance of right on their side? It was an established

opinion that a deposition could be undertaken only in the

case of manifest heresy on the part of a Supreme Pontiff; and

how could it be proved that Eugenius was a heretic? Some

of the Baseleans held that Eugenius was indeed a heretic

;

others contended that he was also a relapsed heretic ; a third

party—and though it was the smallest section, it included

the most learned members—asserted his entire orthodoxy.

The conclusions of the second faction, rigorously deduced

from a principle that widely obtained at that time, were adopt-

ed, says Sylvius, by the great majority of the Baseleans.

The archbishop of Palermo endeavored to coml)at them, de-

nying that the great principle was clearly established as of

Ciitholic faith, though he admitted that it was true. John of

Segovia then insisted that even though Eugenius had not erred

in pronouncing the dissolution of the Council, he had erred in

maintaining his decree in defiance of the Conciliar remon-

strance. This dispute degenerated into mere personalities,

and finally the matter was adjourned until April 23, 1439.

Then ensued a scene of wrangling such as even this Council

had not yet presented ; and the patriarch of Aquilea treated

the more moderate archbishop of Palermo to this threat : "Do

not flatter yourselves that tliis matter will end as you wish.

You do not know the Germans. If you go on in this way,

you will soon have no heads on your shoulders." How-

ever, the patriarch apologized for his outburst, and then the

arclil)isliop thus addressed the crowd of priests, consultors, etc.,

who, during the whole course of this Council, exercised a more

than legitimate pressure on the prelates: "You desi)ise prel-

ates, kings, and princes. Beware lest you yourselves become
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the laugliing-stock of tlie world. You wish to bring this mat-

ter to a conchisioD, but that is not your business ; we form the

majority of the prelates, and the decision belongs to them.

In the name of the prelates I move to adjourn the debate.

"

The i^relates now left their seats in a state of thorough demor-

alization.

At the thirty-third session, held on May 16, there were pres-

ent, between bishops and abbots, twenty j^relates ; there was

but one Italian bishojD (of Grosseto), and none attended from

Spain ; but there were more of the inferior clergy than there had

been at any other session. All of the opposition were absent,

and hence it was unanimously defined that a General Council

is superior to the Pontiff; that the Pontiff cannot dissolve,

transfer, or prorogue a General Council without its consent;

that these jDropositions are of Catholic faith. In the thirty-

fourth session, held on June 25, in the presence of three hun-

dred ecclesiastics of the second order, thirty-nine prelates de-

clared Pope Eugenius deposed from the Supreme Pontificate

;

a rebel against the Church ; a violator of the Canons ; a disturb-

er of unity
;
guilty of simony, perjury, schism, and heresy ; and

they absolved all the faithful from their obligation of obedi-

ence to him. The anger of heaven seemed to manifest itself

immediately ; the plague, then ravaging portions of Europe,

suddenly appeared in Basel, and so extensive were its effects,

that the cemeteries were soon filled, and new ones had to be

opened. The arrogant patriarch of Aquilea was one of the

first victims; many of the synodals succumbed; many took

with them the seeds of disease, and expired ere they could

reach home. The bishop of Burgos died in Switzerland ; the

bishop of Evora at Strasbourg; the abbot of Vezelay, he who
for one day had fancied himself a whole Council, at Spire ; the

bishoj) of Lubeck at Buda.

The prelates of Basel had expected Pope Eugenius to sink

at once under their blow ; but, surrounded by the western and

eastern episcopates at Ferrara, his voice was more powerful

and more respected than ever, as he fulminated a Bull against

the iniquitous decrees. Nor did much encouragement await

the messengers despatched by the Baseleans to all parts of

Europe to announce their final action. At Strasbourg, Worms,
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and Spire ; even at Mayence under the eyes of tlie Diet ; tlie

placards announcing the deposition of Eugenius were torn

from the doors of the churches. The Diet refused to take

any action until a morenumerous assembly couldbe convened

;

and it even rejected the demands of the schismatic legates

that the Germans should, in the meantime, not give to Eugen-

ius the title of " Holiness." Hemy \1. of England remained

constant in his fidelity to the successor of St. Peter. Philip

of Buro-undy would allow none of his subjects to hold any

communication with the Baseleans. In France, although the

assembly of Bourges had based its legislation upon Baseleau

decrees, general opinion was more favorable to the Pontiff

than to the schismatics ; the estates of Languedoc even be-

sought the king to uphold the dignity of the Eoman See.

Just before the culmination of the Baselean revolt, Charles

^TI. had accused the faction of Aleman of wishing to divide,

when even laymen were working for the unity of the Church (1).

But the most energetic protests came from Italy, where

party interests and political rancor had often antagonized the

Pontiffs as temporal princes ; but where their spiritual power

had been always revered. Notwithstanding this widespread

devotion to the legitimate Pontiff; the schismatics proceeded

to their pretended election of a new Pope. An electoral col-

lege was appointed, all the members of which were devoted

to Aleman, and he was named its chief. The cardinal had de-

termined to give an influential head to the revolution, and his

choice was the duke Amadeo YJU. of Savoy, a prince who for

five years had been playing the part of an amateur hermit and

philosopher. His previous life had shown that he was pos-

sessed of a most fantastic imagination ; nevertheless Amadeo

was a man of great piety, and when Aleman insisted that it

was " his duty to secure peace to the Church " he changed his

role of hermit for that of Pope with the same ease with which

he had laid aside the ermine and donned the cowl. Elected

on Nov. 5, 1430, Amadeo assumed the name of Felix Y., immedi-

ately created four " cardinals ", and announced to Christendom

that he had accepted the tiara because he could not resist the

Holy Spirit. No prince in Europe was so highly connected

(1) AUGUST. Patric, lu Lahue, vol. XIII.
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as Arnadeo of Savoy ; he was a most able man, and lie was

probably the wealthiest sovereign of his time ; but he was im-

mediately declared an anti-pope by Italy, Spain, Portugal,

England, and Burgundy. x4.s for France, the ambassadors of

Charles VII. declared to the Baseleans that the French would

obey Pope Eugenius IV. until a new General Council or an as-

sembly of the French Church should otherwise command. As
to the empire, xUbert II., successor of Sigismund, decreed neu-

trality ; on the election of Frederick III., two Diets were held,

at which the legates of Amadeo were recognized only as rep-

resentatives of the assembly of Basel, and in which it was

finally decided that Eugenius was the legitimate Pontiff, and

that the Germans could hold no direct communication with

the anti-pope (1). Frederick afterward visited Basel and

called upon Amadeo in his palace ; but the courtesy was plain-

ly that of the emperor to the ex-duke of Savoy, and in no re-

spect was the latter treated as Pontrff. Nowhere, outside of

his own Savoy and Piedmont, save in Switzerland, Poland,

Bavaria, and in the universities of Paris, Cracow, Vienna, Co-

logne, aud Erfurt, could " Felix V. " extend his obedience.

One good reason for his failure had been predicted by Car-

dinal Cesarini. His partisans had made great calculations on

the influence of his wealth ; but whenever money was demand-

ed, the ex-duke replied :
" I have children, and I must not

reduce them to penury "
(2). He even refused to lend Charles

VTI. the paltry sum of three thousand francs. Nor did the

anti-pope succeed, in the face of the power which had elected

him, in upholding his own dignity ; he allowed the signatures

of the Baselean prelates to precede .his own in the public doc-

uments ; he permitted an auditor of the Council to exercise a

jurisdiction independent of his own. In the most important

deliberations the Council scarcely consulted him.

AVhile Amadeo was posing as Pope Felix V., the Council

of Ferrara, menaced by the plague and by the enemies of Pope

Eugenius, was transferred to Florence, where the schismat-

ic Greeks were finally reconciled to the Catholic Church.

The joy of the Pontiff' was increased by the return of the

(1) Gerard Roo ; Austrian History, v. V.

(2) Commentaries of Piiis II.,h. VII.
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Armenians and tlie Jacobites to the fold. Pieturning to Eome,

lie also received tlie Syrian, Mesopotamian, Maionite, and

Chaldean schismatics into the unity of the Church. We now

aj^jn'oach the end of this eventful Pontificate. After eight

years of neutrality, the German princes were forced, by the

pronounced aversion of the various German peoples to the

schism, to recognize Eugenius IV. as the true Pontiff. This

recognition was efiected at Frankfort on Sept. 1, 1-446
; but

the emperor and princes insisted on the following conditions:

The Pope was to convoke, within ten years, a General Coun-

cil, and it was to be held either at Constance, Strasbourg,

Mayence, Worms, or Treves ; secondly, the Pope was to ac-

knowledge the supremacy of a General Council ; thirdly, the

Holy See was to free the Germans from certain money obli-

gations, especially the anncdes ; fourthly, the archbishops of

Treves and Cologne, who had been deposed as schismatics,

were to be restored to their sees. A solemn embassy was

sent to Kome to procure the Pontifical consent to these con-

ditions, ^neas Sylvius, who had long espoused the Basel-

ean cause in good faith, and had even acted as secretary to

Amadeo, but had been converted by Cardinal Cesarini, was

the mouthpiece of the ambassadors ; and he has furnished

us with a full and interesting account of the mission. Al-

though the Pontiff complained bitterly of the long neutrality

of the Germans, he was very affable in the main, and appoint-

ed a commission of six cardinals to consider the four condi-

tions. At this juncture Eugenius was attacked by a violent

fever, and his speedy death was regarded as certain ; but on

Feb. 6, 1447, he held a Consistory, and delivered a Bull ap-

proving the Frankfort conditions. But great prudence was

obsen'ed in reference to the wording of the acceptance of the

first and second articles. Eugenius did not promise to con-

voke another General Council ; he merely declared that he

would endeavor to influence the sovereigns of Christendom

to correspond to the wishes of the emperor. He did not say

that he recognized the supremacy of a General Council ; he

declared that he venerated the Council of Constance, the de-

cree of that Council on the authority of such assemblies, as

well as the decrees of other Councils, after the example of
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liis predecessors (1). This was the last official act of Eiigeu-

ius lY (2).

As we shall crevote a chapter to the Pontificate of Nicholas

v., we now mention only his efforts to terminate the schism
of Basel. Many of the Oermaus still leaned toward perfect

neutrality; but Cardinal Oa^vajal, the Papal legate, ob-

tained from a Diet held at i\.scha^enbourg, on July 14, 1447,

the recognition of Nicholas as legitii^ate Pontiff. Frederick

III. then ordered the few synodals wrio still j^retended to

form the Council of Basel to separate withia a certain period.

The emperor was obeyed ; but the anti-pope coniinued to wear
a tiara at Lausanne. However, King Charles "^T!! of France
had already proposed to Pope Nicholas certain conditions

which he thought that Amadeo would probably accept and
in a letter dated April 26, the Pontiff had signified his opin-

ion that the conditions were moderate and acceptable to

Rome. They were emljodied in five articles. Firstly, Am,
adeo would abandon all his claims to the Papacy. Secondly,

all censures hitherto launched by either party were to be
withdrawn. Thirdly, the promotions made by Amadeo were
to be confirmed. Fourthly, some suitable position was to be

devised for the ex-duke and ex-anti-poj)e. Fifthlj', a General

Council was to assemble in France (3). In the last days of

July there began to assemble at Lyons a number of repre-

sentatives from all cpiarters to take measures to end the

(1) Ratnald; y. 1447, no. 2-7.—Cociil^tts ; Hussites, b. IX. ; Milan, 1549.

(2) " They who judge a sovereign's ments, " says Christophe," by the success of his reign
-will not call Eugeuius IV. a great Pope, for he was always unfortunate. They who regard
the personal qualities of the roan will not hesitate to say that no one has been more worthy
of the tiara. He was regular In fulflUing the lightest duties of the PontiCcate ; he was morti-
fied, even to maceration ; he was disinterested, even to a contempt for riches ; he was char-
itable, even to his own impoverishment, especially in a case of fallen grandeur. Toward his

household he was royally magniflcent, but an anchorite could not have been more stinting
than he was to himself. A great lover of justice, he esteemed virtue alone ; a zealous pro-
moter of the Catholic faith, he desired no other glory than that of having procured the tri-

umph of the Church. When successful, he was not inflated ; under adverse fortune, he was
not weak, but stood immovable amid all its vacillations. He was never carried out of him-
self by hope, nor saddened by doubt ; he was ever equal to himself. He was inaccessible to
anger, and he was utterly indifferent as to what was said or written about himself. The
most rigid Puritanism cannot blame him for that nepotism with which it has reproached some
Pontiffs. He did indeed raise one of his nephews to the cardinalate, but he never showed
tim any partiality. As for such of his relatives as were not ecclesiastics, he treated them
the same as he did a number of poor gentlemen whom he entertained in his palace, oat of
charity."' See also MfRATORi, Annals, at y. 1447.

(3) Acherian Spicileaiiim, vol. III.
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schism. On the part of Amadeo came many distinguished

personages, and the Council of Basel was rej)resented bv

Cardinal Aleman. The conference was prolonged until

Oct. 18 ; and then the ambassadors of France, England, and

the German princes went to Geneva, where Amadeo was

holding his court. Here they found the anti-pope willing to

abdicate on the following conditions. Firstly, he was to

convoke a new Council, and abdicate in its presence. Sec-

ondly, before the renunciation, he was to issue three Bulls

;

the first reinstating all persons deposed by Eugenius IV. and

Nicholas Y. ; the second withdrawing all censui-es launched

by himself against those who had not recognized him ; the

third confirming his own administrative acts. Thirdly, after

his abdication, the Council convoked by him would elect

Nicholas v., and would reinstate, by a special decree, all

persons who had sustained his o-\^^l cause, or that of Eugen-

ius or of Nicholas. Fourthly, by authority of this same

Council he would receive the title of " perpetual legate of

the Holy See," accompanied by extensive ^prerogatives, all

of which Nicholas V. would be bound to confirm in due

form (1). When the Pontifi^ heard these conditions, he refused

to consent to them ; but in x4.pril, 1-448, he accorded the one

concerning the treatment of Amadeo, and at length he yielded

in the matter of the three Bulls. On April 7, 1449, the so-

called Felix Y. called to Lausanne what remained of the

Council of Basel, and renounced his claims to the Pontificate.

Twelve davs afterward the Council terminated the schism bv

ratifying the abdication, and by proclaiming its obedience

to Pope Nicholas V.

Such, then, in a few words, is the history of the Council of

Basel, an assembly which most Protestant writers affect to

praise, and to which Galileans have ascribed the quality of

oecumeuicity. A mere cursory glance at the facts just nar-

rated will convince the Catholic reader that this assembly,

which Mosheim styles " a great Council, and worthy of eternal

remembrance," was not a General Council, and that its decrees

are of no l)inding authority on the Universal Church. Auk )ug

the Galilean defenders of the Baseleaus, the first place should

(1) Guiciikron; Genealouical History of t}ic lintHil House of Savon, vol. n.
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be assigned to Bossuet and La Luzerne ; among their oppo-

nents, prominence is merited by Orsi, Eoncaglia, and Zaccaria.

Commenting on the Avork of Orsi, La Luzerne is " surprised

at the \dolence with which the learned cardinal speaks of

the Council of Basel. He constantly treats its members as

criminals, rebels, schismatics, and sacrilegious persons. In

many places he gives the name of a new Dioscorus to Car-

dinal Aleman, the president of the Council, one of the most

virtuous persons of his age, whose holiness and miracles

merited from Clement VIL the title of Blessed." The read-

er can judge for himself whether or not the Council and its

president deserved the treatment accorded them by Orsi

;

we shall merely remark with reference to the Baselean de-

crees which concern the relations between Pontiff and Coun-

cil, that they are of no authority whatever ; firstly, because

they were not the work of a General Council ; secondly, be-

cause they did not receive the approbation of the Roman Pon-

tiff. That the assembly of Basel was not oecumenical,

even in regard to the sole AVestern Patriarchate, when it is-

sued these decrees, is evident. At the first session only three

bishops were present ; at the second and third, only eight of

the fourteen signers were bishops. Italy was scarcely rej)-

resented at all during the entire Council ; Castile was not rep-

resented at first, and when some of its bishops did attend, they

directed their energies, not to a subjugation of the Pope to a

Council, but to the restoration of unity ; England was faithful

to the Pontiff at the commencement of the Council Such

was the condition of the Baselean assembly during the second

session, when the decrees of Constance were renewed and ap-

plied to the case of a certain, as well as of a dubious Pontiff.

And if it be replied that it is not necessary for every country to

be represented in a General Council, the non-oecumenicity of

the Baselean convention is evinced by the non-adherence of

the Papal legates to its decrees. For, says the Angelic Doc-

tor :
" The fathers assembled in Council can establish noth-

ing unless through the intervention of the authority of the

Roman Pontiff ; and as weread in Glossa, distil, General Coun-

cils, ' That is universal which is established by the Pope or

by his legate, with all the bishops '
"

(1). The Acts of the Coun-

(1) Against the Assailants of Religion, c. it.
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cil show that the legate Cesariui abdicated his presidency on

Feb. 8, and that the famous second session was held on Feb.

15, 1432. It is true that after the sixth session Cesarini yield-

ed to the entreaties of the prelates, and resumed the presi-

dency for a time, but then he was no longer a Papal legate.

And in the eighteenth session, when the decrees of the second

were renewed, no Pontifical legates were present as such ; some

were absent from the assembly, and those who attended did

so in their private capacity, not as legates (1).

It is sometimes said that Pope Eugenius IV. approved the

Conciliary decrees concerning the Papal suljjection to a Gen-

eral Council when he revoked his Bull of dissolution, and de-

clared his adverse Bulls and Diplomas "null and void." But

granting tliat this revocation was freely made by the Pontiff,

which may be denied (2), it does not follow that he thereb}" ap-

proved and confirmed all the Conciliary proceedings. The

Councils of Constantinople (first), Chalcedon, and Constance

are regarded as legitimate ; and nevertheless the Pontiffs St.

Leo I., Pelagius, Gregory, and Martin did not approve of all

their decrees. And Ave know that Eugenius revoked his Bull of

dissolution only on condition that the Baseleans would rescind

those decrees which attacked the Papal supremacy. Torc^ue-

mada tells us that " the synod having promised, and the prin-

ces having become security for the fulfilment of the promise,

that the honor of his Holiness and of the Apostolic See

should 1)6 jn-eserved, the Pontifi" changed his mind, and willed

that the dissolution should become null " (3j. And in the

Constitution beginning Duclum, issued for the revocation of

the dissolution, Pope Eugenius states that he restores the

n) Torquemada, In his Answer to the Baseleans, recited in the Council of Florence,

says: '* The legates did not consent ; indeed, they coutraUicted, and protested as strongly

as they could ; however, some of them, when they saw that otherwise they would not he

admitted to the presidency, afterward consented, but only as private persons."

(2) Toniuemada says :

'*
It is said that Andrew, the Venetian amiiassador, and certain

cardinals, then attendinj,' on Eugenius, fearing the great scandals threatening the Church,

dt'clan'd to the Pontiff that they would leave him to himself if he did not issue a Hull of ac-

ceptance of the Council. Then, as It Is said, the aforesaid lords expedited the Bulls, while

the Pope was lying In bed, and sent them to Basel." Alexandre, in Cent. XV., f'lw. f'., nti.

3, jin. 41, makes liglit of this passage, because of the "it is said," and certainly mere

rumors, when presented by most men, are not to be credited ; but Torquemada was not a

man to reronl everything that he lieard, and besides this fact, we must remember that the

circumstances of the time give probability to the story.

(3) Summn, b. H., c. 100.
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Conciliary status to the Baselean assembly, providing that

" each and every thing done against our authority by the said

Council be first entirely abrogated, and things be restored to

their pristine condition." The Pontiff also imposed as a condi-

tion of the revocation that his legates should be " effectively ad-

mitted to the presidency of the synod." Now these conditions

were not fulfilled ; therefore the assembly did not recover its

Conciliary status. But Eugenius tells us, with even more dis-

tinctness than in the above testimonies, that he did not ap-

prove the famous decrees. Torquemada was at the Council of

Florence, and he heard the Pontiff say to the members :
" We

indeed willed that the Council (of Basel) should be resumed,

and continue as it had begun ; but nevertheless we did not ap-

prove its decrees "
(1). Writing to Francis Foscariui, doge of

Venice, the Pontiff says :
" Rather would we have laid down

this Apostolic dignity, and our life itself, sooner than have per-

mitted that the Pontifical dignit}' and the authority of the

Apostolic See should be subjected, contrary to all Canons,

to the Council. Such a thing was never done by any of our

j^redecessors, nor indeed, was it ever asked of them "
(2). In

fine, so well understood was the mind of Eugenius IV. on this

subject, that in the Council of Bourges the archbishop of Pa-

lermo did not hesitate to say :
" It is notorious that Eugenius

has constantly oj^posed the first two conclusions "
(3).

CHAPTER VI.

THE COUNCIL OF FLORENCE (SIXTEENTH GENERAL).

Pope Eugenius IV. having decreed the transfer of the Six-

teenth General Council from Basel to Ferraru, Cardinal Nicho-

las Albergati, legate of the Pontiff, declared the Council opened

in the latter city on Jan. 8, 1438. On Jan. 27, Pope Eugenius

arrived at Ferrara, and on Feb. 8, before a general congrega-

tion of the syuodals, he explained his difference with the re-

calcitrants of Basel, and declared that he was ready to do all

that a Supreme Pontiff could rightly perform in order to pro-

duce unity of thought and action among the pastors of the

(1) Ihia. (-2) Rayxald; y. U3a, no. 19.

(3) August. Patricius ; History of the Council of Basel.
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Church. In the Second Session, celebrated on Feb. 15, under
the presidency of the Pope, seventy-two bishops were pres-

ent
;
and the Synod pronounced the seditious decrees of Basel

null and void, and declared the excommunication and dej^osi-

tion of the obstinate jDrelates. On March 4, the Greek emper-
or, John Paleologus, accompanied by twenty-two archbishoi^s

and bishops, and eleven abbots, as also by a large number of

Greek senators and nobles—in all, over seven hundred per-

sons, arrived at Ferrara for the purpose of effecting the long-

talked-of and now much-desired reconciliation of the schis-

matics with the Holy See (1). The patriarch Joseph of Con-
stantinople was detained by sickness until the 7th, and on
his landing was received by four cardinals and twenty-four

Latin bishops, and by the marquis d"Este of Ferrara ; then,

accompaniedby two cardinal-deacons, the chief representative

of the Greek schism paid his res^^ects to the Supreme Pontiff

of Christendom.

Everything seemed to be ready for the consummation of

the great object of the Council, when the Greek emperor re-

quested that the Western sovereigns should .be present at

the reunion, either in person or through their envoys. Seven
months of delay therefore ensued before the Latins and
Greeks could meet in full Council (2) ; but meanwhile there

were held many private conferences in which consideration

was to be given to the doctrines on the Procession of the

(1) The commissaries of the Council of Basel had vainly tried, by promises of great sub-
sidies and of a grand army to combat the Turks, to induce the Greeks to accept Avignon as

the place wherein to eflect the reunion. From the decks of their Avignonese galleys the
Baselean envoys beheld these other, but apparently repentant schisuiaiics, embark on the

Venetian squadron of Anthony Gondelmero on Nov. 2o, 1437. Arriving at Venice on Feb. 9,

1438. the Greeks were received with lionors to which the imperial dignity in the East had
long been strange. Both emperor and patriarch made desperate efTorts to impress the Latins
with an idea of their grandeur—efforts very much out of place in persons hinnbly Itegging

for aid against an enemy at their very gates. Thuiking that the Western " barbarians"
would easily be alTecti'd by glitter, and that they did not know how really poor his" Roman"
empire was, Paleologus had made use of a large sum just received from Russia to cover Ins

throne and bedstead with plates of massive gold. The patriarch, in order to sustain his

dignity, had despoiled his cathedral of St. Sophia of many of its sacred vessels and most
precious oinaments. This affectation of wealth seems the more pu(»rile when we reflect

that tlie Greeks had been obliged to travel in an Italian tlcet, and at the e.\i>ense of the
Papal treasury ; that on his arrival at Vf nice, the emperor received from Pope Eugenius
15,000 ducats; and that during their stay in Italy the expenses of the entire cortege were
defra.ved by the Pontiff. SvKoriLOS ; Hid. Cone. Flor.. sect. III., c. .xvii., xviii.; sect. IV..

c. xxviil. VKSPA.SIANO ; Life of Niehdlax T., in MtRATom, vol. XXV.
(0) Many of the Westeni bishops were also desirous of this delay, since they trusted tliat

the Baselean prelates wduM come to their senses in the interval, and api)ear at Ferrara.
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Holy Gliost, on Purgatory, on the Beatific Vision, on the

supremacy of the Koman Pontiif, and on the " matter " of

the Holy Eucharist. Sixteen theologians were appointed to

conduct these debates ; and the learned Camaldolese, Ambrose
Traversari, acted as interpreter when necessary. When the

conferences had been arranged, the Greeks obstinately re-

fused to discuss the doctrine of the Procession ; but they

agreed to consider those on Purgatory and the Beatific Vision.

When they had heard the exposition of the belief of the Ro-
man Church on these points, they declared that it diflered

but little from their teaching, and they proposed to give their

answer in writing. This document did not prove satisfactory

to the Westerns ; for while the Greeks admitted a middle

state in which souls, not entirely purified from the stains of

sin, are temporarily detained, and in which they are relieved

by the prayers and sacrifices of the Church Militant ; they ex-

• eluded from this state of pui-gation the pain of fire, which they

regarded as peculiar to the hell of the damned, and that oul}

after the general resurrection. The conferences soon degener-

ated into altercations ; but finally, on Oct. 8, was held what ii

regarded as the First Session of the Council, those alreadj' cele •

brated being considered as preliminary. Six doctors were now
named to discuss the questions at issue. The Catholics select

ed Cardinal Julian Cesarini ; Andrew, archbishop of Rhodes
;

Louis, bishop of Forli ; Peter Perquiere, a Franciscan ; John of

Montenero, a Dominican; and John Torquemada, whom we
have already met at the Council of Basel. The Greek historian,

Michael Ducas, speaks of Cesarini as the most eminent of the

Latin theologians (1). Torquemada had l^een among the princi-

pal defenders of the Holy See at Basel (2) ; of the three others

we know little. The schismatics chose for their champions
Mark, archbishop of Ephesus ; Isidore, metropolitan of Kiew
in Russia ; Bessarion, archbishop of Nicea ; Xanthopulus
Siderophas, " high-guardian of the sacred vessels ; " Balsa-

mon the Librarian ; and Gemisthes Pletho, a famous dialec-

tician. A brief notice of some of these schismatic champions
will not be uninteresting. Mark of Epliesus, the chief ath-

lete of the Greek schism at this period, was an erudite theo-

(1) History, c. xxxl. (2) Tiraboschi ; vol. VI., b. II.
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logian, but was excessively addicted to subtleties and soph,

isms. He upheld the errors of his party as the palladium

of the Byzantine empire ; and while the hordes of Islam were

only awaiting the signal to enter St. Sophia's, he insisted that

the " Latin " doctrine was the sole enemy which his country-

men had to fear. Isidore of Kiew was a native of Thessalon-

ica ; and having become a monk of the Order of St. Basil,

was raised, in time, to the see of Kiew. As learned and elo-

quent as Mark of Ephesus, he was his superior in piety and

good sense. George Gemisthes Pletho, a Lacedemonian, was

in his ninetieth year when, though a layman, the influence

of Bessarion caused his appointment as consultor to the

Greek synodals of the Sixteenth Council. He was probably

the best philosopher in the East, and was so ardent a Platon-

ist that he scoffed at Aristotle ; his Christianity was at best

^problematical (1). By far the most interesting of the Greek

champions was Bessarion, a native of Trebizond, and, like

his quondam tutor Pletho, a zealous Platonist. He was a

man of elevated character, frank and noble in his manners,

and pre-eminently adapted to the role of pacificator, as he

demonstrated both during and after the Council of Florence.

In the discussions which began on Oct. 14, 1438, the schis-

matics immediately, and, as they thought, triumphantly, cited

the decrees of ancient Synods and Fathers prohibiting any

additions to the Creed (2). We have already given, in our

dissertation on the Fllioque (3), the arguments by which the

Catholics proved that they had merely explained, not made

(1) Pletho taught that Christianity and Islamism wouklbotli soon i>erish, and trive place

tea purer religion—a new form of paganism. In hia Canciliatlon of Discrepancies, he

holds that "in every conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter, the entire world suffers such

changes that not only kingdoms, but new religions arise, as was seen in the advent o£

Nabuchodonosor, Moses, Alexander, the Nazajxiie, and Mohammed."
(2) The Greeks having been allowed to either attack or defend, they preferred to attack,

and began by asking why the Roman Church had added the FiViornw, "and from the Son,"

to the symbol. This manner of treating the controverted points had been combated by

Bessarion in the private conferences of the Greeks, as he deemed it disadvantageous to

their cause. He would have preferred to commence with an examination of the doctrine

expressed by the Filinqiie ; because, said he, it Is better to make an attack which may
obviate any necessity for a second combat. " If we prove," he argued, " that the doctrine of

the Filioque is false. It will he unnecessary to show that the addition ought not to have

been made ; the dispute will be ended. But if, on the contrary, we begin by attacking

the legitimacy of the addition, then even if we Rain the victory, we must still show that

the doctrine Is false."

(3) Vol. n., ch. v.
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any additiou to the Creed. On the part of the schLsmatics,-

Bessarion took up these argumeuts, and insisted that a real

addition had been made, since by the chxuse "and from the

Son" a new dogma was expressed; that this act of the Ro-
man Church was inadmissible, for the Roman Church was
not the Universal Church ; that finally, even the Universal

Church could not make such an addition, since the prohibi-

tion of Ephesus was absolute. Shortly afterwards the learn-

ed archbishop admitted that this last assertion could not be
upheld ; and it is surprising that such a dialectician did not

confine the debate, from the outset, to the authority or non-

authority of the Roman Church. The Catholic theologians

quickly perceived the false position of their opponents ; and
the bishop of Forli proved that the Universal Church must
possess the right to add words to the Symbol, since she en-

joys the essential right of determining what is, and what is

not, of faith. The discussion was then confined to the capi-

tal point ; the schismatics were compelled to show that after

the Seventh Council, the Church had lost the right of defin-

ing matters of faith. Mark of Ephesus realized the difficulty

and tried to avacle it by exclaiming: "Erase the FiUoque
from the Creed; re-establish the primitive Profession of
Faith; and union is consummated." But principle and truth

were at stake, and Cesarini insisted: "Examine? If the ad-

dition is blasphemous, cut it out; if it is correct, receive it!"

Then, as Bessarion had foreseen, the Greeks were forced to

enter on an examination of the doctrine of the Procession

;

and the Byzantine emperor vainly besought the Pontiff" that

the discussion might take place in private session. This was
the last act of the Sixteenth Council at Ferrara. The plague
was desolating the city, and the horrors of war were ap-

proaching it ; hence Pope Eugenius lY. decreed the transfer of

the Council to Florence. The Greeks were very averse to

the transfer, but the Pontiff" declared that he could no lone-

er pay them the promised subsidies at Ferrara ; that he had
been obliged to accept a loan from Cosmo dei Medici on
condition that the synodals would meet in Florence (1). But

(1) During the entire sojourn of the Greeks in Italy, the Pope gave the emperor 30 golden
florins per month ; to the patriarch, 35 ; to all others of rank, 4 ; to each attendant, 3. The
golden florin of that day was equal to five dollars of our money.
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lie promised to furnisli 12,000 florins, and two more gal-

leys, for the defence of Constantinople; to satisfy all the

wants of the visitors ; and to allow them, united or schismat-

ic, to depart in three or four months. Cosmo dei Medici

received the svnodals with that maj^nificence which befitted

the chief magistrate of Florence and the wealthiest individual

in Europe.

The sessions were renewed at Florence on March 2, 1439.

The schismatics now endeavored to show that the expression
" and from the Son " was not orthodox, and the dispute was

commenced by Mark of Ephesus and John of Montenero,

When asked to prove that the Holy Ghost proceeds also from

the Son, the Dominican cited testimonies from nearly all the

Oriental fathers, thus showing what had been the olden tra-

dition of the Greeks themselves. Mark then accused the Lat-

ins of ha\ing corrupted these passages ; but his wisest col-

leagues refused to credit the charge, for the Dominican intro-

duced codices of indisputable authenticity, especially one of

St. Basil, of a date anterior to the Photian schism. Mark then

raised the following difficulty :
" In defending your doctrine

on the Procession of the Holy Ghost, you must fall into one

of two errors. Either you suppose two divine Principles, and

then you destroy the divine unity ; or, to maintain that unit}',

you make the Son and the Holy Ghost attrilnites of the Father,

and then you destroy- the Trinity." To this objection Monte-

nero replied that in the Catholic doctrine no double Prin-

ciple was supposed ; firstly, because the Holy Ghost, being

the love of the Father and the Son, is produced by one unique

power, that of love ; secondly, because as the "Word has noth-

ing that He does not receive from the Father, so the Holy
Ghost, who is said to proceed from the Son, has, and can have

only one original Principle. After a few more objections,

wliicli elicited trium^^hant replies from Montenero, Mark of

E})hesus retired, and took no further part in the sessions of

the Council. His retreat ended the combat. The principal

champions of the schismatics, such as Isidore of Kiew and
Bessarion, were convinced of the orthodoxy of the Latins;

the patriarch and the emperor^'isi])ly sympathized with them;

hwi, although reduced to silence, the majority of the Greeks
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remained attached to their error. When the Pontiff wished

to demand from each synodal, under oath, what were his views,

the schismatics rejected this method of terminating the ques-

tion. Then Bessarion arose, and put forth all his 'iloquence to

influence his brethren to p at an end to the schism. He showed

thcit the fathers. Eastern and Western, were unanimous in ad-

mitting the Procession of the Holy Ghost through the Son ; he

contended that any obscurity, on the part of some fathers,

should be dissipated by the light furnished by the clear pas-

sages of others ; and he impressed upon the Greeks the need

of union, were it only for the political existence of the Byzan-

tine emjDire. In conclusion, the archbishop of Nicea declared

that the Koman Church professed the right faith concerning

the Holy Ghost ; that the addition of the Filioque was proper
;

and that he was ready to defend in writing what he then sus-

tained with his tongue, being willing to lose his see rather than

abandon his convictions (1). These remarks of so influential

a prelate as Bessarion produced a vivid sensation ; and the

senator, George Scholarius, followed in the same sense. How-
ever, the majority of the schismatics remained obstinate, and

the unionists were becoming impatient. The private confer-

ences had been going on for more than a month, when the

Latins sent to the schismatics a Profession ofFaith which was

rejected. The Greeks admitted that the Holy Ghost proceeds

from the Son ; but they contended that the Procession is by

emission or effusion. The Latins, in return, did not reject

these words, but they required the Greeks to declare the pre-

cise significance which they attached to them ; and to state

clearly and definitively whether they understood said words

in the sense of the fathers. The schismatics were now pushed

to the wall. They could not refuse to give the statement

required by the Catholics ; and they could not give it without

acknowledging the truth of the Roman doctrine, unless they

again recurred to the sophisms already confuted. Therefore

they procrastinated ; and the more sincere among them now

threatened to unite with the Catholics by individual abjura-

tions of the schism.

Frightened at this decision, the Byzantine emperor called a

'D Traversari ; Epistle^, b. II., no. 19.
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meeting of his prelates and consultors at the residence of the

j)atriarch. The teachings of the fathers were again examined,

and finally, on May 30, the patriarch pronounced that the

Holy Gliost proceeds from the Father through the Son, eter-

nally and substantially, as from one Principle and one sole

Cause ; and that the doctrine is orth(xlox which teaches that

the Holy Ghost receives from the Father and the Son. AVhen

the patriarchal decision was first presented, thirteen of the

Greek bishops received it, five protested against it, and one,

the archbishop of Trebizond, was absent ; but three days after-

ward only one, Mark of Ephesus, rejected it. On June (5, a

solemn deputation of the Greeks waited upon Pope Eugenius

IV., and declared :
" JTe rifjree ivith you fltaf the addition to the

Creed, that you recite, is derivedfrom the holy fathers ; ice ap-

prove it, and are united loith you. We declare thai the Holy

Ghost proceeds from the Father and the Son, asfrom one Prin-

cii^le and Caused The writing of his signature to this ad-

hesion was the last pul)lic act of the patriarch Joseph, for he

died on the following day. These lines were found in his writ-

ing, and duly signed :
" Being come to the end of my life, and

being about to pay the common debt, I wrote and sign, with

the grace of God, my Profession of Faith, that all my children

may know it. I declare that I receive and believe all that is

held and taught by the Catholic and Apostolic Churcri of

Jesus Christ, the Church of the elder Rome. I acknowlevlge

that the Pope of the elder Rome is the blessed father of

fathers, the Great Pontiff, and the Vicar of Jesus Christ, wh >

assures the faith of Christians. I also lielieve in the Purga-

tory of souls."

On July 6, Pope Eugenius IV., all the synodals, and the em-

peror met in the church of Sta. Maria del Fiore. Car-

dinal Cesarini ascended the pulpit, and read, in Latin, the

Apostolic Constitution which declared that the Easterns and

Westerns alike acknowledged that the Holy Ghost proceeils

from the Father and the Sou ; that leavened and unleavened

bread are ecpially valid matter of the Holy Eucharist ; that

the just, dying before their sins are entirely ox]uated, are pu-

rified in Purgatory, and are there assisted by the prayers of

the living ; that the completely purified soul is received into-
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heaven, to enjoy there the intuitive vision of God ; that tliose

who die in actual mortal sin, or simply in original sin, descend

into hell (in infernum), there to undergo different jDunishments

;

that the Roman Pontiff is the successor of the Blessed Peter,

Prince of the Apostles ; that he is the true vicar of Jesus

Christ, the head of the Universal Church, and the father and

teacher of all Christians ; that Christ has given to him, in the

person of the Blessed Peter, the full power of feeding and

governing the Universal Church. Then Bessarion mounted the

pulpit, and read a Greek version of the same document. All

the Greek bishops, Mark of Ephesus alone excepted, cried

"Amen !

" ; and having signed the Constitution, they all (Mark

excepted), together with the emperor, kissed the knees and
right hand of the Pontiff.

Before the departure of the Greeks, there arrived at Flor-

ence representatives of the patriarch of the Armenians, who
requested to be received into the communion of the Universal

Church. Some time before the Photian schism, the Armen-
ians, hitherto subjects of the Constantinopolitan patriarch,

had formed a national church. While the Armenians were

discussing their differences with the theologians appointed by
the Council, the Greeks departed for home ; and hence the

Gallican theologians used to hold that the decree of union,

afterward issued by Pope Eugenius lY., must not be regarded

as the work of a General Council. We shall treat of this

question when we shall have finished our historical sketch.

The Council of Florence was also asked to accord communion
to the Jacobites or Monophysites of Ethiopia, Egypt, and

Lybia. This progeny of Eutyches was represented by An-

drew, abbot of the monastery of St. Anthony in Egypt, as en-

voy of the Monoj)hysite patriarch John, and in his suite of

thirty-nine persons was an African king (1). Some have

(1) Tbe following account of the reception of the Ethiopian embassy is taken from a MS.

codex {No. XVII., class XXV., with title " Citta di Firenze" ) in the Magliabecchi Library :

" On Sunday, Aur. 36, there arrived in Florence about forty Indians, sent by Priest John of

Greater India. Among them were three ambassadors of the said Priest John, and one of

them was a king who carried in his hand a golden cross. Another was a cardinal, that is,

one of their abbots, who are of the rank of our cardinals. There was also a knight. The

said abbot had his head wrapped in a quantity of white linen. All of them were black,

withered, and very deformed. They came to unite their faith with ours. ... On Sept. 2

Tliey dplivpred their message to our holy father Encenius, and when reduced to our lan-

guage, it sounded thus .
' All men who approach your Holiness, most blessed father, should
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thought that this Monophysite patriarch was the " Priest

John," about whom so much has been written, and the search

for whom was the occasion of the Portuguese discovery of the

Cape of Good Hoi^e. The Ethiopian dej^uties were received

by Pope Eugenius IV. on Sept. 2, and the abbot Andrew
acknowledged the supremacy' of the Roman See, the legiti-

macy of the Council of Chalcedon, and the illegality of the

" Eobber-Synod, " the so-called Second Council of Ephesus.

He also anathematized Ebion, Cerinthus, Marcion, Paul of Sa-

mosata, Manes, Valentine, Nestorius, Eutyches ; in fine, all

the heresiarchs with whose errors his countrymen had be-

come infected. Pope Eugenius then pronounced the Jaco-

bites united with the Eoman Church. Finally, on May 6, 1-442,

the Pontiff transferred the Council from Florence to Rome.
" In its second and third sessions, the Council of Basel de-

clared that the Pope could not dissolve or transfer it without

its own consent ; and in its sixteenth session the Pontiff ac-

cepted this decree. In France, we regard the Council of Bas-

el as oecumenical until its twenty-sixth session ; that of Flor-

ence, held in s])ite of the decrees of Basel, cannot be called

General. The bishops of France were not there : the king

had prohibited their attendance, and they had not been canon-

ically called to it. Nevertheless, many French theologians

have contended that this Council was really oecumenical."

When Bergier A^nrote these words, the o])inion expressed by

give preat thanks to Gofl, because He lias allowed them to behold, in you, Christ again ron-

versing on earth with siuners. But we, who were born in Ethiopia, have peculiar reasons

for such gratitude to God for having been permitted- to gaze ujion your blessed features.

No person comes to you from such a distance as we do, who are located at the end of the

earth ; and with due respect to all others, we think that no people has more devotion to the

Pope of Rome than we have. We have c<inquered every obstacle in order to arrive here,

and when we return home, we will give great joy to our countrymen : for in our empire,

whenever any one comes from the Roman Pontiff, the great and humble, men, women,

and children, all run to kiss his feet, and blessed is the person who can procure a piece of

his clothes. Anil our empire Is Indeed a great one ; our emperor ha.s a hundred crowned

kings In his obedience : to our country belonged the ancient glories of the ()ueen of Sheba,

who was attracted to Jerusalem by the fame of Solomon, Just as we, who are Inferior to her.

are now drawn to you. who are greater than Solomon. To our land also belonged Queen

Candace, ami the royal eunuch whom Philip baptized. You, therefore, who are the great-

est of the great, ought to behold us little ones with Joy, on account of these our gieat

associations, and alsi> because of the care which (iod has had of us. For It Is certain that

Other peoples who have left you, have fallen Into decay : but we, although wandering

from the Roman See. are still free and powerful. Our separation has been owing to our

distance, to the dangers surrounding us. and to the neglect of previous pastors in our re-

Card.'

"
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them was licit : and some members of the Gallican school

were firmly persuaded that the Council of Florence was never,

for one moment, oecumenical. At the time of the Council of

Trent, the cardinal of Lorraine energetically defended this

opinion : but, as Alexandre insists, the French church never

rejected the Council of Florence. The French bishops were

prohibited by the king to attend the Council, but they w^ere

present in spirit and in will. Many of the prelates of those

provinces which had not yet been incorporated in the mon-

archy did attend at Florence, e. g., the bishops of Terouanne,

Nevers, Digne, Bayeux, and Angers. Alexandre's Gallicanism

does not prevent his showing that the Council of Florence

was oecumenical in every sense, " until the departure of the

Greeks," and such was the opinion of De Marca, of Bossuet,

of the Faculty of Paris, and of the French clergy (1). Such

of the Gallican school as refused, before the Vatican Council,

to admit the oecumenicity of the assembly of Florence, were

doubtless influenced by the difficulty of reconciling its doc-

trine on the Pontiff with certain Gallican opinions, especially

with the three last articles of the Declaration of 10S2. But

this same reason should have caused them to reject the Coun-

cils of Constance and Basel ; for these assemblies directly con-

troverted the doctrine enunciated in the first article of the

Declaration (2).

When theologians argue about the materia of the Sac-

raments, the decree issued by the Council of Florence in ref-

erence to the Armenians and Jacobites is often brought for-

w^ard ; and those who difier from the Florentine prelates in

(1) Berthier ; History of Uic Frencli Church, vol. XVI., b. XLVni.

(2) In this article it is asserted that " kings and sovereigns are not subject in temporal

matters, by command of God, to any ecclesiastical power ; they cannot be deposed, either

directly or indirectly, by the authority of the keys ; their subjects cannot be dispensed from

the submission that they owe, nor can they be absolved from their oaths of allegiance. This

doctrine, necessary for public tranquillity, and no less advantageous to the Church than to

the State, should be held inviolate, as conformable to the will of God, to the tradition of

the holy fathers, and to the example of the saints." How could the framers of this article

revere the Council of Constance, when, in its seventeenth session, that assembly prohibited

any and all persons, " whether kings, cardinals, patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, dukes,

princes, marquises, counts, or of any other dignity, ecclesiastical or secular," from placing

any obstacle to the extinction of the schism ; and declared all delinquents " ipso facto ex-

communicated, and deprived of every honor, dignity, office, and benefice"? And the Coun-

cil of Basel, extolled to the skies by all ultra-Gallicans, decreed the same penalties against

all who would interfere with the Papal legates. See the " safe-conduct," given In the Gen-

eral Congregation of .July IS, 1432.
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the question of the materia assert that this decree possesses

no Conciliar authority, since, as thej contend, it was issued

after the departure of the Greeks had depri^ed the Council of

its quality of u.-cumenicity. Such was the opinion of Sirmond,

Alexandre, Habert, and Wittasse. Since the decisions of

the Council of the Vatican, this controversy has lost all of its

imiDortance : for it is certain that when Pope Eugenius r\'.

issued the decree in which the question of the materia is

treated, he spoke ex cathedra.

Basnage (1), Potter (2j, Mosheim (3), and other Protestant

authors naturally manifest much hostility toward the Coun-
cil of Florence. Here is a Council of the Universal Church,

attended by representatives of those who had sej^arated from

the Eoman See many centuries before, and all unite in a pro-

fession of belief in those dogmas which Luther, Calvin, and

the Anglicans will soon pronounce unscriptural and mere

human inventions. The Eastern separatists could not have

derived their doctrines from Rome, the presumed corrupter

of the deposit of faith, after their secession ; therefore these

doctrines must have been held by the whole Church at the

time when unity was broken. And what are these dogmas,

as to the antiquit}" of which Eoman Catholic, schismatic Greek,

and Ethiopian Monophysite agree? The doctrine of Purga-

tory, and of the efficacy of prayer for the dead ; that of the

Seven Sacraments, and especially that of the Eeal Presence

of our Lord in the Holy Eucharist ; and that of the Sacrifice

of the Mass. It is not strange then that the modern apolo-

gists of heresy should be displeased with the Council of Flor-

ence. Again, the recognition of the Papal supremacy and the

consummation of the union of Christendom— short-lived, cer-

tainl}', but then unanimously desired—were irritating to Potter,

Mosheim, and others of that ilk, who were yet lamenting the re-

cent Protestant failure in the matter of Cyril Lucar (4). They

insist that trickery and threats were used by the Catholics

to induce the schismatics to sign a common Profession of

Faith. They pretend to prove the truth of their assertion l)y

the history of the union written by the schismatic, Sylvester

(1) HMoni o/ the Church, b. XXVIl.. c. ill., S C. (3) Hi.sN.rj/. rent. 15, pt. 2, c. i.. l;j.

(2) Spirit of the Church, toI. IV., b. VII. (4) See our vol. II., ch. H., p. 131.
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Syropulos, wlio, tliey say, clearly shows, firstly, that Pope

Eugenius XV. prevailed by promises of aid against the Turks,

and by bribes of money, in keeping the Greeks awaj from

Basel, and in obtaining their recognition of the Conciliar char-

acter of his assembly, then at Ferrara. It is certain, secondly,

they say, that Bessarion was the principal instrument used

by the Pontiff, and that he was seduced by the promise of a

cardinal's hat. Thirdly, they accuse the Catholics of cow-

ardice and inconsistency, inasmuch as, in their intense desire

to procure the recognition of the Papal supremacy, they were

willing to tolerate, on the part of the Orientals, positive errors

of doctrine. Thus they allowed them to depart, still clinging,

as is evident from the reply of the archbishop of Mitylene, to

the Catholic objections (1), to their doctrine that Christian

and consummated matrimony can be dissolved on account of

adultery.

To these objections Bergier makes the following reply:

" It was the emperor John Paleologus who first proposed the

union of the two churches, hoping to obtain from the Catho-

(1) After the Definition of Faith had been signed by all the synodals, Mark of Ephesus

alone excepted, the Greeks were asked to give reasons for several peculiar customs. Why do

they pour warm water into the chalice? Before the bread has become the Body of Christ,

why do they recite the words of John XIX., " (jne of the soldiers with a spear opened His side,

and immediately there came out blood and water " ? Why do they say : "And behold the

star . . . stood over where the Child was " ? Why do the Greek priests confer Confirmation V

Why do they anoint corpses before burial ? Why are they not content with the words of the

Lord. " Receive and eat, etc.," but add :
" And make this bread into the Precious Body of Thy

Christ, " and "Changing them by Thy Holy Spirit, Amen, Amen, Amen " ? Why do they

dissolve marriages, when the Lord said : "What God hath joined, etc. " ? And since the

patriarch Joseph had died at Florence, why did not the Greeks proceed to elect a successor?

The Acts of the Council inform us that the archbishop of Mitylene "replied to these ques-

tions properly and canonically, excepting as to the one of matrimony, and that concerning

the patriarch ; and about these the Pope spoke to the emperor." After a few days, the

Pontiff summoned the Eastern bishops, and thus addressed them :
" Brethren, by favor of

God we are united in faith. Since, then, by the secret judgment of God, I am the head
amoncf you members, and I ought to instruct you in what contributes to piety and to the

good of the Church, I have some things to say to you, as to brethren and teachers of the

churches. And I saj-, firstly, that all complain about your dissolution of marriage ; this

must be corrected. Secondly, as to the bishop of Ephesus. He must account for his aban-
donment of our Synod ; he is not wiser than all of us. . . . Thirdly, since the holy patriarch

nf Constantinople has been received into the eternal tabernacles, another patriarch should

be chosen, and here where I am present." The Greeks replied that the Pope's remarks were
most wise, but that a satisfactory answer could not be given without previous consultation

among themselves and with the emperor. On their own individual responsibility, however,
they said that when they dissolved marrirujes, they did so with goad reasons. As to Mark
of Ephesus, he would answer for his conduct. Concerning the election of a new patriarch,

they insisted that it was the custom of the Greeks to hold that election in Constantinople.

When Paleologus heard of these reclamations, and of the replies thereto, he forbade any
further notice of the matter.
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lie powers aid against the Turks. The Pope could cmly
promise to use his influence with the sovereigns. If he did
not succeed, ouglit he be accused of deceiving the Greeks?
Had he not heeded the propositions of the emperor, he
would now be charged with having lost, either through avar-

ice or through obstinacy, an opportunity of ending the schism.

The Greeks were too poor to journey to Italy at their own ex-

pense
; the emperor, reduced to the most humiliating straits,

could not advance the money. It was but just, therefore,

that the Pontiff should furnish the funds. To assert that

this money was a bribe to the Greeks, to induce them to

stifle the voices of their own consciences and to betraj- the

interests of their church, is to gratuitously and malignantly

calumniate. Bessarion was incontestably the wisest and
most m(xlerate man among the Greeks ; he had desired the
extinction of the schism long before he could have been
tempted by any promise. At the Council of Florence he
spoke with an erudition, a solidity, and a precision which
excited the admiration of the Latins, and the Greeks could
not ccmtradict him. AVhat is proved l)y the hatred which
the latter conceived for him? Merely their own obstinacy.

If the Pojje had not recompensed Bessarion for his services,

he would have been accused of black ingratitude. It is

sufficient to read the History of Syropulos to realize the ex-

tent to which the Greeks carried their stupid olistinacy. They
wished, before entering upon the question of the Procession

of the Holy Ghost, that the first thing undertaken should be
the removal of the FiJioqne from the Creed. Tlu> dogma
was proved to them, not only by the Scriptures, but by tlie

writings of the Greek fathers, and so forcibly that they could

not reply. The same was done with regard to other points

that they raised. If, therefore, they did not sign the Profes-

sion voluntarily, and in good fjiitli ; if tlu^v revoked tlieir

signatures when they had returned home ; they, not the Latins,

were deceivers. The Greeks brought four accusations against

tlie Roman Churcli. . . . The Catliolics were bound to satisfy

them. ... If, in 1()88, tlie Greeks had been willing to unite

witli the Protestants, these latter, who were so ambitious of

such union, would have pushed thoir s]-»irit of concession
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mucli further than was done by the Council of Florence."

As to the accusation of excessive complaisance, on the

part of the Catholics, in the matter of the Greek custom dis-

solving matrimony because of adultery, more than Bergier

savs (1) can be, and ought to be said in defence of the Coun-

cil's action. The indissolubility of consummated Christian

matrimony is certainly Catholic doctrine ; and Pope Pius IX.

condemned the proposition which teaches that matrimony

is not indissoluble according to the natural law (2). But at

the time of the Council of Florence, the indissolubility of

matrimony, even in case of adultery, had not been proclaimed

under pain of anathema. Even the Council of Trent, out of

consideration for the Greek subjects of Venice, as we learn

from Pallaviciuo (3), so tempered its Canon as to anathematize

only those who declared that the Church erred in her teach-

ing on this subject ; and although, as Tournely well says, it

(1) The French apologist merely says :
" Had the Greeks been attacked on other points

of dogma or of discipline, our Protestants would say that the Catholics had foolishly cou-

flrmed them in their schism."

(2) Syallahus, prop. 67.

(3) Council of Trent. ,h. XXII., civ., no. 27.—The following are the historian's words:
" A Canon had been prepared, anathematizing any one who would say that consummated

marriages could be dissolved on account of adultery. But when the flnal draft was shown to

the Venetian ambassadors, they solemnly declared to the assembly, on Aug. 11 (1563), that

the ancient republic had always been most faithful to the Apostolic See and to the General

Councils celebrated under its authority, and that said republic had ever zealously received

and venerated all the Apostolic and Conciliary decrees ; . . . but that unless what was being

prepared in the 7th Canon were modified in some way, no slight offence might be given to

the Eastern churches, especially those of the islands belonging to Venice, viz., Crete, Cyp-

rus, Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia, and many others, to the sacrifice of public quiet and to the

detriment of the Catholic Church. It was plain to the fathers, said the ambassadors, that

although the Greeks partly diilered from the Roman Church, yet things had not become so

desperate that improvement might not be expected, especially since the Greek subjects

of the republic, although they followed their own rite, obeyed bishops appointed by the Ro-

raau Pontiff. (From this passage the reader will perceive that the obnoxious practice was
followed hy the iinitC'J, as well as by the xchhmaticf^ of the Greek rite.) The du y of the

ambassadors, and the very fitness of things, compelled them not to allow these peoples to be

stricken with an anathema which might incite them to tumult, and to an entire withdrawal

from the Roman communion. It was certain (continued the Venetian ambassadors) that

(he Greeks followed the most ancient custom of their forefathers in repudiating an adulter-

ous spouse, and taking another ; and that they had never been anathematized by any Gen-
eral Council, although this custom had been well known by the Roman Catholic Church.

Therefore the ambassadors deemed it their duty to most earnestly beseech that' the Canon
might be so moderately worded that it would cause no harm to the Greeks, especially by
any anathema. Doubtless it might be so couched as to offer no indignity to the Catholic

Church, and to preserve due reverence to the doctors. They thought that the desire of the

Council might be attained, and the republic be content, if the canon were drawn in some
srch terms as these: ' Let him be anathema who says that the Holy Roman and Apostolic

Church, the mother and teacher of the others, has erred or errs when she has taught i^r

teaches, etc. '

"
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would seem that the doctrine is now of faith, even though

the Council of Trent did not explicitly declare it such, it is

nevertheless certain that PojDe Eugenius lY. did not so regard

it ; since, in the twenty-fifth session of Florence, he addressed

the Greeks as persons finally joined in faith with the Ro-
man Church. No cowardice, therefore, was displayed, and
no desire of domination at any cost of principle ; but rather

a prudent econom}^ was exercised when the Greeks were

allowed to depart from Florence without having promised, in

this matter of matrimony, to follow the teaching of Eome (1).

Mark of Ephesus accused the Latins of having adduced, in

defence of their doctrine on the Procession, falsified testi-

monies of the fathers. To this calumny Bessarion thus re-

plied: "Finally, they (the Latins) laid before us testimonies

of the fathers which clearly evinced the truth of this doctrine.

And they brought forward passages, not only of the Western
fathers, against which we could only say that they had been
corrupted by the Latins, but also our Epiphauius, plainly de-

claring the Holy Ghost to be from the Father and the Sou

;

and we replied that said testimony had been corrupted. They
introduced Cyprian and others, and we gave the same answer.

They adduced the authority of Western saints ; we returned

the same reply, and no other. And when we had debated

among ourselves for many days as to what we ought to say,

we could devise no (3ther, though it seemed too trivial to al-

lege. Firstly, because this doctrine (of the Latins) appeared
to be in accord with the mind of the saints. Secondly, so many
and so ancient were the volumes containing it, that they could

not have been easily falsified; and we could show no copies,

either in Latin or in Greek, which gave the quoted passages

differently from the version of the Latins. Thirdly, we were

(1) It is uncertain when the practice of dissolving iiiatriinony on account of adultery was
Introduced ainong the Greeks. Orlpen says (Cnmmciit. nu Matt.) that some bishops allowed
marriage to a second spouse, while the first was living, but he does not assign any reason
for this permission, and expressly states that it was "against the law of Scripture." In

his time, therefore, the practice could not have been fully established. But It is certain that

a law of Justinian (Gth cent.) allowed such marriages ; nay, even in the days of St Chrysos-
toin (4th cent.) there was a civil law permitting them, but the saint declared them contrary
to the ecclesiastical law (Horn, an T. Cor. rii. 30). " We may well suspect," says Tour-
uely {Matiimunij, q. 5, art. 2), " that these civil laws strengthened a corrupt practice of the
Greeks, and that the bishops, fearful of offending the sovereign, gradually came to tolerate,

by their silence, an abuse which has. in the course of time, become so firmly established

that we can scarcely hone that it will ever be abolished."
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able to produce no doctors wlio asserted the contrary. When,
therefore, we could find no worthy reply, we were silent, and

for many days wo held no session with the Latins" (1).

But Bessarion was not satisfied with repelling this accusa-

tion against the Latins ; he retorted it against the Greeks (^).

Speaking of a j)assage of St. Basel (3), in which that father

says that the Holy Ghost " is from the Son, having Hi- being

from Him, receiving from Him, and depending entirely from

that Cause," the archbishop of Nicea tells us that out of six

codices of St. Basel's works brought by his countrymen to

Florence, five gave this passage in its entirety ; while the one

that wanted it " was defective in some parts, and had many
additions, according to the pleasure of the corrupter. " "\Mie:i

he returned to Constantinople, Bessarion searched the libra-

ries, and he found some new codices, written after the Coun-
cil of Florence had terminated, and in which the above pas-

sage was wanting ; whereas in other ancient MSS. which he
consulted it was given.

Gemistes Pletlio, the celebrated Platonist, who had man-
ifested very little zeal for union during the Council of Flor-

ence, and who persisted in schism to the last, tried to evade

the force of the argument drawn from the Greek subscriptions

to the Acts of that Synod, by asserting that the patriarch Jo-

seph, the metropolitan Isidore of Kiew, and Mark of Ephe-
sus, did not sign the decrees ; that those who did, retracted

immediately on their return to Greece. This shows, he con-

tends, that there was no freedom of action at Florence. But
if there was no freedom of action, how did these three avoid
subscribing? Again, it is false that Isidore of Kiew did not
subscribe, for we read in the Acts :

" I, Isidore, metropolitan
of Kiew and of all Kussia, and holding the place of the lord
Dorotheus, the most holy patriarch of the Apostolic see of

Antioch, being satisfied, have subscribed." As for the patri-

arch Joseph of Constantinople, he was most zealous for unity

;

and that he would have subscribed to the agreement of re-

union, had death spared him until that document was pre-

pared, is evident from the paper found in his desk, and which
we have already given.

(1) Epistle to Alexia Lascaris, c. v. (2) Ibid. c. i. (3) A(jainst Eunomius, b. tlL
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CHAPTER YII.

THE PONTIFICATE OF NICHOLAS V.

After tlie obsequies of Pope Eugeuius IV., eighteen cardi-

nals entered into conclave, on March -i, 14i7. Pros]3er Co-

lonua had a majority of votes at the outset, but the cardinal

Tagiiacozzo of Taranto nominated Thomas Parentucelli, Ijish-

op of Bologna, who soon received eleven votes. On the 6th,

Cardinal Turrecremata approached Parentucelli, and said

:

"It is I who make you Pope, Thomas ; for to-day is the eve of

your holy patron's feast." This accession gave the requisite

two-thirds to the cardinal of Bologna, and he was at once pro-

claimed as Pope Nicholas V. Thomas Parentucelli was the

son of a physician of Pisa, and was born in that city in 1398.

His mother, Andreola Calendrini, was a Sarzannese, and, as

much of her son's childhood was passed at her birthplace, he

came to be styled "De Sarzanua." The death of his father

and the cruelty of his step-father rendered his childhood a

continual misery, and when he Avas twelve years old, his moth-

er, relying upon a dream which seemed to prognosticate

for him a great destiny, sent him into the world as a p(j(jr

scholar. For six years, living meanwhile on charity, he at-

tended the schools of Bologna, and Avith such success that,

in his nineteenth year, he became tutor to the children of some
wealthy Florentines. After four years of pedagogy, he devot-

ed his savings to a resumption of his studies, returned to Bo-

logna, and in due time received the doctorate in theology. His

Woi-th soon attracted the notice of the great cardinal Nicholas

Albergati, bishop of Bologna, who had ordained him to the

priesthood, and he was made master of the episcopal household.

According to his contemporarie*^?, the erudition of Thomas di

Sarzanna Mas prodigious : he l$:i\c-v.' the entire Bible by heart,

and there Avas no Latin or Greel*. author Avith Avliose Avorks he

was not familiar. In poetry, oratory, liistory, cosmograjiJiy,

lie Avas as proficient as in theology and philosoph}' (1). After

(1) While Albergati was attending ihe Council of Florence. Tlioinar de Sarzanna became
fniiriiale wltli most of tlic learned men of the pontldcal court. With such men as Ihe cele-

brated Poirglo, Leonardo Aretluo, Mananelti, Aurispa, Miirsiiiipini. and Caspar of Rolojrna,
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tlie death of Albergati, and a service of twenty years in his

house, Thomas was attached by Pope Eugenius IV. to his

court, with the title of apostolic deacon, and in time he be-

came vice-chamberlain, bishop of Bologna, and finally car-

dinal, of the title of St. Susanna. When raised to the Pon-

tificate he had been a cardinal only two months.

At this time the political situation of Europe was quite

complicated. France and England, as was usual with them,

were at war ; Hungary and Germany were embroiled in a

dispute of succession; Bohemia was yet a prey to heresy;

the Ottomans had been \1ictorious at Varna, and the last

ramparts of the Greek empire were tottering. The union of

the schismatics with the Catholic Church—which, if it had

lasted, would have saved the Greek empire from the Turk

—

was being broken by frivolous subtleties of the Greek theolo-

gians, and by the unfounded and contemptible arrogance of the

Greek populations. Alfonso of Aragon, master of the Two

Sicilies, and most powerful of the Iberian princes, was a men-

ace to the independence of the Papal States. In these territo-

ries of the Church, the so-called "vicars" of the Pontiff-King

w^ere working for their independence. Sforza, Florence, A^en-

ice, and Visconti, were continuing a struggle for supremacy,

the issue of which no one could foresee. The Koman treas-

ury was only a record of debts. To cap the climax, the schism

of Basel was as yet unhealed, and hence discipline was re-

laxed, and the conscience of Christendom troubled.

The new Pontiff thought that kindness might avail as a

remedy for all these e^dls : he would make of the Papacy a

power of conciliation. Personally, he was well fitted for this

work. Gracious and amiable, he never uttered a harsh word.

Prudent in the extreme, he never acted upon recent impres-

sions. Moderate and impartial, he seemed to satisfy wrang-

he established an academy, which was wont to meet for debate in a retired nook of Alber-

gati's palace while the prelates were at their Conciliary sessions. Thomas also, on several

occasions, took part in the Conciliary debates on the Procession of the Holy Ghost. Vespa-

siano ( CommcHfan/ oji Pojjc Eugenius; in Muratori, v. 25) tells us that Thomas was

a thorough bibliomaniac, and that, despite his slender resources, he always kept a number of

copyists employed in transcribing the rare MSS. which he frequently unearthed. His dili-

gence restored to the world many a lost author. It was he who taught Cosmo del Medici

how to classify the precious collection of his library of St. Mark, and this instruction served

^a a criterion In the arrangement of the great libraries of the Abbey of Fiesole, of Montefel-

-tro at Urblno, and of Alexander Sforza at Pesaro.
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ling ambassadors and humble supplicants, even when their

requests were necessarily refused. And this calmness of char-

acter was in Nicholas entirely the work of virtue ; for nature

Jiad made him quick and impatient (1), One of his first acts

was to attemj)t a restoration of concord between the allied

republics of Venice and Florence, and the sovereigns of

Milan and Naples (2). A Papal legate called a congi-ess of

the belligerents at Ferrara, but while the conditions of peace

were being discussed, Philip Mary Visconti died, willing his

states to AKonso of Naples. The Venetians now became ene-

mies to the Milanese, who, tired of tyranny, reasserted their

liberty, and called upon Sforza to aid them in preserving it.

Florence declared against Venice, while Alfonso found him-

self opposed by all. Sforza made peace with the Holy See,

and his brother Alexander was confirmed in the lordship t^f

Pesaro.

During the struggle that ensued between the Milanese

patriots and Sforza, who claimed the duchy as son-in-law to

Visconti, Pope Nicholas preserved the constant esteem of

both parties. It was mainly owing to the efforts of Nicholas

that the emperor Frederick III. yielded to the just complaints

of the Hungarians, and restored to them theiryoung king, Lad-

islas, whom a wicked and short-sighted policy had detained

at the imperial court. By this means the Hungarians were

left free to correspond with the efforts put forth by their

heroic Huniadv to save Germanv and all Christendom from

the rapidly-advancing Osmanli. Had Hunjady and the valor-

ous Albanian, George Castriot (Ijetter known by his Mahom-
etan name of ScanderV)eg, the " lord Alexander"), been

even moderately aided by the Western powers, Mahomet
II. would not have entered Constantinople. But the repu1>

lics of Italy, which monojjolized the commerce with the East,

were at M-ar among themselves. The king of Aragon could

do nothing without the aid of the Italian fleets, and without

loans from the Italian bankers. The Germans could see no

(1) .Enkas Sylvii'S, hic. cit. Vespnsiano says that "by nature he was choleric, but be

knew how to temper his nnRer with prudence."

(2) Toward the end of tht> Pontldcateof Eufreniua IV. thi'se imwers had clianped their pol-

loies. Th<' tw" reputilics hud warred at first on ilie side of Sforza. and were only desirous

of crusblDK Visconti ; now tlii"< prince was allied with .\lfonso of Naples and Sforza hlmsc;i.
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sense in attacking a power wliicli did not, as yet, directly at-

tack themselves, and tlieir emperor was feeble, indolent, and
without the slightest military talent. France and England
would not allow, just then, the religious sentiment to calm
their political passions.

Therefore all that Scanderbeg and Huujady could do was
to defend, the former, the Epirote Mountains, and the latter,

the line of the Danube. They did, indeed, in 1448, design to

unite the Albanian, AYallachian, and Hungarian forces, and
to attempt to revenge the disaster of Varna. But the celerity

of Amurath's movements prevented the junction, and, alone,

the resolute Hunjady fought the great battle of Kossovo, in

which he resisted, for three days, an Ottoman army four times

more numerous than his own, only leaving the field after

half his enemies were killed.

In February, 1451, the greatest and most terrible of all the

Turkish sultans, Mahomet XL, ascended the Ottoman throne.

He was ferocious, arrogant, implacable ; and had often been

heard to say that, once in power, he would have no other ob-

ject than the extirpation of Christianity. This sultan was
actuated by a powerful motive in his desire to distinguish

himself in the eyes of his followers. He had been twice

obliged to resign the supreme powder, because his countrymen

had no confidence in his ability ; he would inaugurate his

reign by no less an enterprise than the capture of Constanti-

nople. The supine and voluptuous Greeks realized the inten-

tions of their enemy when they beheld, only a few miles from

their capital, the rising walls of a new Mahometan castle.

But their emperor, Constantine Paleologus Dracosez, wa3,

strange to say, a man of imperturbable courage. Provision-

ing the city as well as he could, and repairing the walls, he

sent deputies to all the sovereigns of Europe, asking for aid.

The West was not disposed to heed the request, for the

Greeks had already, scores of times, apj)ealed for a help

which they could, and would not, have given to themselves

;

while their almost uninterruj^ted course of indifference

—when it was not hostility and treachery—to the Cru-

sades had won for them the contempt and detestation of

Europe.
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The Roman Pontiff had more reason than any other West-

ern sovereign to be ofFencTed and disgusted with the Greeks.

Twelve years had passed since they had sworn obedience to

the Chair of Peter, and the decree of union had not yet

been promulgated in the empire ; the great mass of the clergy

and people cherished a virulent hatred toward the Catholics,

or, as they ever styled the friends of unity, the Latins ; even

Constantine Paleologus—so much superior to his predeces-

sors—had suffered an assembly, held in St. Sophia's in 1450,

to condemn the Council of Florence, and to depose and banish

Gregory of Melissa. Notwithstanding these and other griev-

ances, Pope Nicholas Y. undertook to furnish the unfortunate

empire with ships and money.

On April G, 1453, Mahomet II. besieged Constantinople

w'ith 260,000 men and a fleet of 300 vessels. Despite the im-

mense population of his capital, the emperor could rally to his

standard only 4,970 Greeks ; but an auxiliary corps of 2,000

foreigners, mostly Italians, came to his aid. AVith this small

force, which he placed under the command of the Genoese

Giustiniani, Paleologus awaited the assault of his enemy. The

Greek historians Phrantza and Ducas highly eulogize the

military genius, coolness, and intrepidity of Giustiniani ; and

it is very probable that if the fleet of Pope Nicholas had ar-

rived in time to second his valor and his science, Mahomet

II. would have abandoned his attempt. More than 10,000

Turks had perished in the assaults, and the sultan's counsel-

lors had advised a retreat, when Mahomet conceived the idea

of transporting by land a portion of his fleet to the innei' har-

bor of the city. Eighty vessels were thus brought close to the

walls, and the final assault was ordered. After two hours of

desperate fighting, the result Avas yet dubious, when the nol)le

Giustiniani received a dangerous wound, and was incapacitated

from directing the defence. The enfeebled garrison now lost

heart ; Constantine vainly strove to rally them, and fell amid

a heap of his foes. Two days after the fall of the doomed

city, a fleet of ten Roman, ten Neapolitan, and nine Venetian

galleys appeared off Negrc^pout.

Great was the terror of Euroi)e when the ancient capital had

succumbed to the jjowcr of the Ci'csociii ; then, indeed, wlieu
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it was almost too late for their own escape, did princes and

peoples wish that during the previous centuries thej had paid

more attention to the warnings, prayers, and threats of the

Popes, and had shown more energy, more perseverance, and

more single-mindedness in the Crusades, which alone had
postponed the present calamity, and alone had prevented its

being visited, long ago, upon every capital in Christendom.

NoAv again the Roman See raised its voice to bid Euroj^e unite

against the common foe. The cardinal Isidore addressed a

grapiiic picture of the present danger to all the sovereigns,

and a plan of action was soon matured. A general peace was
to be proclaimed in Eurojje ; Milan, Florence, and Venice were

to reinforce Scanderbeg with 20,000 cavalry, and thus threaten

the Turk from the South ; Naples, Genoa, Florence, and Venice

were to furnish a fleet to caj)ture Gallipoli, occupy the Darda-

nelles, and thus obstruct the Ottoman advance into Europe

;

the Hungarians were to form a coalition with the Bohemians

and other Slavonic peoples, and attack the Osmanli from the

North, ^neas Sylvius ( Piccolomini ) succeeded, for the mo-

ment, in infusing a little warlike vigor into the lazy Freder-

ick III., and a Diet was convoked to meet at Ratisbon in May.

1454, to devise ways and means.

On September 30, 1453, four months after the fall of Con-

stantinople, Pope Nicholas jjublished a solemn appeal to all

Christians, exhorting them to unite against the hordes of

Mahomet, conceding indulgences to all who would take up
arms for the Holy War, and ordering a levj of tithes on all

ecclesiastical revenues, including his own. The cardinal Cap-

ranica was commissioned to re-establish concord at Genoa,

and to make peac3 between that republic and the king of Ara-

gon ; the cardinal d' Estouteville was sent to urge the king of

France to be the first prince to take the Cross ; Capistrano

was ordered to preach the Crusade in Austria, Bohemia, and

Moravia. Capranica succeeded in his mission ; the king of

France, however, made his movements depend on those of the

emperor. Alfonso of Aragon declared that he would march
against the Turk, even though he went alone. Philip the

Good of Burgundy, was most enthusiastic in the cause, and

Denmark, Sweden, and Norway manifested good dispositions.
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Nothing, however, gave the Pontiff so much coniidence of

success in his enterprise as the reconciliation of Venice, Flor-

ence, Sforza, and Naples ; effected by the exliortations of au

humble anchorite, Simonetto of Camerino (1). A Diet was

held at Eatisbon in May, 1454, and it was resolved that the

Christian forces should set out in the following April.

Daring as Jie was, the news of these preparations disquieted

Mahomet II.; and he endeavored to avert the threatened

danger by writing to Pope Nicholas. This amusing letter and

the answer of the Pontiff were found by Christophe in the

great monastery of Montecassino (2j. " The King of kings and

Lord of lords, the High-Admiral Machabech, Sultan Begri, and

son of the great Sultan Amurath, sends greeting to Nicholas,

Vicar of Jesus Christ, crucified by the Jews," and informs the

Pontiff that he does very wrong to oppose the contpiests of the

Turks ; that he exposes himself and his children to great dan-

ger, and prej)ares an immense effusion of human blood. The

Pope upholds an unjust cause, for Greece belongs of right to

Mahomet II., as he is the avenger of Hector and the Trojans;

Italy also is his, because he is the lineal descendant of ^Eneas.

The"^ E(nnan Pontiff should not be hostile to the Ottoman dom-

ination, because when that is established, Kome will recover

her ancient glory. Again, it is the design of the sultan to

accord to the Christian religion the most perfect liberty ; nay,

it is very probable that when he has conquered the world, the

great Mahomet II. will embrace the religion of that Jesus, of

whose sanctity and miracles he has heard so much. In his

reply. Pope Nicholas ridicules the false compassion of a prince

whose conscience is stained with the massacres and all kinds

of outrages perpetrated, only the other day, at Constantinople;

he declares the responsibility of Mahomet II. for every

drop of blood that shall be shed. As to the hinted conversion,

he begs the sultan to remember that Jesus was meek and hum-

(1) PLATiXA ; Niduilas V. ^Eneas Sylvius ; Ejmt. 127. Giannozzo Manktti ;
Life nf

Nicholas v., h. II.

(2) " They are so siriRular," says Chilstophe, "that one iniRht rtoulit tlirir niithi'iitii'lty-

But slnRuhirlty Is no proof of fraud. There Is nothing In the correspondence I'ontniry to the

known characters of tlie sui)poscd writers. The MS. is certainly of the 15th century. These

letters explain how it wax that, ten years afterward. Pins II. dared to write to Mahomet II.«

exhorting him to become a L'hristian, a letter uo less extniordiuary than that of the sultan to

Nicholas V.
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ble, and suggests that he conform his life to that of this great

model But there was uo necessity for the letter of Mahomet
II. to the Pontiff. The energetic resolutions of the Diet oi

EatisboL produced no eflect. Frederick III. could not shake

off his indolence ; and the enthusiasm of the other German
princes who only sufficiently efficacious to promise a definitive

organization in a future Diet, to be held in October. In this

assembly, despite the eloquence of ^neas Sylvius (1), noth-

ing definitive was effected. The lethargy of Germany was

contagious ; and the other Christian powers became, for a

time, religiously and politically blind.

We must now notice one of the most important civil events

of this pontificate—that is, a conspiracy which, like that of

Cola di Rienzo, a century before, had for its object the substi-

tution of a republican for the Papal regime. The author of

this conspiracy, Stephen Porcaro, was a cavalier of talent,

eloquence, and courage; he resembled "the last of the trib'

unes" in audacity and in the possession of a fantastic imag-

ination. In reading the sonnets of Petrarch, he had become
impressed with the idea that he was the knight upon whom
the poet ordered his readers to gaze with admiration, since

said hero was the hope of the Seven Hills (2). A number of

learned men were then resuscitating the glorious memories of

ancient Italy, and Porcaro felt that his was the task of reno-

vating her political constitution. " He was," says Christophe,
" a demagogue, but perhaps in good faith, because he was one
of those Utopian politicians, who, in their schemes, consider

neither the lessons of history nor the changes of ideas, but

apply their systems indiscriminately to all generations and
all peoples, obstinately believing that human happiness is

linked with the triumph of their own principles." Shortly

after the death of Pope Eugenius IV., Porcaro made his first

attempt at revolution. The Roman j)eople, under the presi-

dency of the archbishop of Benevento, had assembled in the

church of Ara Coeli, during the vacancy of the Holy See, in

U) Oration on the " Fall of Constantinople," in Epistle 130.

(2) The ode " Spirito Gentil "
:

"Sopra '1 monte Tarpeo, canzon, vedral

Un cavalier, ch' Italia tiittaonora

ri c-liier merce da tutti setti i colli."
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order to deliberate upon certain requests wliicli were to be

addressed to the cardinals. Porcaro seized liis opportunity,

and in a vehement discourse he reminded the Eomans of the

glory and freedom of their ancestors, and exhorted them to

obtain, by arms if necessary, a constitution Avliich, while not

violating the sovereign rights of the Pontiff, would give to

them the political power. A sedition would have occurred

then and there, had not Lellio Vallegio, an influential citizen,

caused moderate counsels to prevail. When Pope Nicholas

heard of this event, he thought to gain Porcaro, and also to

avoid inaugurating his reign with a sentence of banishment,

by aj)pointing the enthusiast to the office of Podesta of Ajiagni.

But the demagogue used his office to promote sedition, and

the Pontiff, still unwilling to adopt harsh measures, ordered

him to reside in Bologna, and to report every day to the car-

dinal-legate Bessarion. The leniency of Nicholas was again

abused, and having imbued his nephew Sciarra with his ideas,

Porcaro sent him to Eonie to prepare a revolt. Sciarra col-

lected a body of four hundred men, some of whom were

enthusiasts like his uncle, but the majority were of that stamp

which any revolution will always find ready at the call of a

leader. When all was prepared for the outbreak, Stephen

Porcaro evaded the vigilance of Bessarion, arrived in Eome,

and would probably have succeeded in overturning the gov-

ernment, had he not spent three days in haranguing his fol-

lowers, convincing them that more than a million of scudi

awaited them in the houses of the cardinals and in the gov-

ernment offices (1). This delay enabled the Papal govern-

ment to learn of Porcaro's arrival in Eome, and the plot was

discovered. The design of Porcaro was to introduce his band

among the confrregation at St. Peter's on the Feast of the

Epiphany, 1453, and during the celebraticm of High Mass

they were to kill the Pontiffand the cardinals, imprison the rest

of the court, seize Castel San Angelo, convoke the people at

the capitol, and proclaim the repul^lic, or, rather, the dicta-

torship of the " liberator "
(2). The greater number of the

(1) Leo Ai.rerti ; Cunspirncti nf Pnrraro. fn MrnxTonr. v. XXV.

(2) Vr.sPASiAXO ; Lifr nf yicUi)Uti< V. Za.vtefliet : iu Martenes' Ampl. Colhcl., v. V.

Sabellicls; Venetian HMury, dec. ill., b. VII.
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conspirators were arrested in the liouse of their leader, and on

January 13 many of them were hanged with him on the ram-

parts of San Angelo.

The conspiracy of Porcaro and the fall of Constantinople

undermined the health of Pope Nicholas V. The former

event rendered him diffident and morose toward the Romans,

and he heard himself blamed for the latter. But he received

one great consolation, just before his death, which happened

on March 25, 1455. Moved bv the exhortations of the Pon-

tiff and by the iniiuence of the anchorite Simonetto, King
Alfonso had ratified the peace concluded at Lodi between

Sforza, the new duke of Milan, and the Venetians, and had en-

tered into an alliance with both Milan and Venice for twenty-

five years. " We know no sovereign," says Christophe, "who
in so short a period has had a more brilliant career than that

of Nicholas V. The pacification of the Church, the extinction

of discord in Italy, the embellishment of Pome, the foundation

of the Vatican Library—the most powerful impulse ever given

to the arts and to literature,^the inauguration of a new civili-

zation by the resurrection of the ancient luminaries, are so

many immortal deeds due to his wisdom and genius. We
may ask ourselves : AVhat glory would not have accrued to

the tiara had Time—that great enemy of the projects of man

—

not been wanting for the execution of his vast designs ? The
Papacy, become through him the source of enlightenment, as

it had already been the centre of all grandeur, would have re-

covered, by the ascendency of its regenerating activity, all

the prestige of that moral influence which seventy years of re-

ligious dissension had caused it to lose. The premature

death of Nicholas V. prevented the completion of this mag-
nificent restoration. A little later Leo X. will take up the

work of Thomas de Sarzanna, and will give his own name to,

the age which he will illumine. But Leo X. will be only the

most effulgent figure of that period ; he will have, in France

and in Spain, rivals who will share with him the honor of

putting the human race in the path of progress. Nicholas V.

stood alone. In his day the great roA'alties of Europe were

yet shrouded in darkness ; the Papacy alone illumined the

world."
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CHAPTER Till.

POPE CALIXTUS m.—THE EXCOMJVIUNICATED COIVIET.

It is related of St. Vincent Ferrer that after lia^-ing preached
one of his eloquent sermons in Valentia, he was asked for a
special blessing by a young priest who had been one of his

hearers ; and that regarding the suppliant Avith a fixed and
inspired countenance, he said :

" My son, I congratulate you
;

for you are destined to be the ornament of your country and
of your family. As for me, I shall l^e, after my death, an
object of your veneration. Direct all your energies, my son,

toward the acquisition of virtue" (1). This young priest was
Alphonsus Borgia, a member of a family which had been illus-

trious for centuries in Si:)ain, l^ut which he was to make known
to Italy and the Christian world, and on which one of his neph-

ews, also a Pope, was to be the means of conferring, through
the malice of would-be historians, a very malodorous repu-

tation. Born in Xativa in 1378, the ^^ear which witnessed the

birth of the Great Western Schism, Alphonsus made his stud-

ies at the University of Lerida, and became distinguished as

a jurisconsult. Having acquired the confidence of King Al-

jDhonsus of Aragon, he succeeded in terminating a fearful war
Avhicli that monarch had waged against Castile for seven years.

By his skill and prudence he effected a reconciliation between
Pope Eugenius IV. and his sovereign, and the Pontiff admitted
him into the Sacred College. When the cardinals, fifteen in

number, entered into Conclave on April 4, 1455, to choose a

successor to Nicholas V., they found themselves unable to

elect either Capranica, the candidate of the Italian party, or

d'Estouteville, the favorite of the Frenchmen. They there-

fore meditated seriously on the propriety of elevating the

celebrated archbishop of Nicea, the ex-schismatic Bessarion
;

and they were deterred from so doing only by the protest of

Ccfitivi, the cardinal of Avignon, who dejiicted graphically

the risk which might be entailed by placing the tiara on the

't) Makino Sanuto ; Lives of the Duyca of Venice, vol. XXII.. p. 1159.—Bzovirs ; .In,
«"*«, at y. 1419, no. 24.
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head of a Greek neophyte, one who had but lately abandoned

the schismatic ranks (1). In this emergency the electors

turned their thoughts toward Cardinal Borgia, who, although

seventy-seven years of age, was possessed of great energy,

and whose perspicacity was universally admired. Every vote

was cast for this new candidate whom no person, pre^dous to

the Conclave, had regarded as such ; and he assumed the

name of Calixtus III.

To the generality of Protestant scholars, and perhaps to

the average Catholic reader, this Pontiff is known princi-

pally as the alleged hero of a tale so rankly absurd that its

•discussion may appear to the student as an insult to his in-

telligence, or at least as an implication that he possesses no

sense of humor. Among all the lies of history—and their

name is legion—we have encountered none so utterly absurd

as the one now claiming consideration. We are asked to be-

lieve that in the vear 1456 a Eoman Pontiff hurled the thun-

derbolts of the Vatican against a comet. Yerv little educa-

tion is required for a knowledge that excommunication is a

depriving one of the right of communion, or association, with

the body to which he has been hitherto aggi-egated ; and we
have never understood that comets belong to anv human cor-

poration. We would ask ceiiaiu American lecturers what
would be their course if rumor should suddenly proclaim that

our chief magistrate had declared a blockade of all the ap-

proaches, mental or physical, to the fifth satellite of Jupiter.

Would they not search, or cause to be searched, the archives

of the Secretariate of State in the capital, in order to deter-

mine whether our president had really attained to such a

height of enterprise? Let them search the BuUarium Ro-

manum, and then inform the world whether they have found

any trace of the Pope's bull against the comet. Meanwhile
we shall give, for the edification of the reader, some account

of the alleged papal ebullition, as it was detailed fifty years

ago by an Episcopalian minister, in a work destined for that

praiseworthy object, the education of the people (2). "Pope
Calixtus III. reported the comet as in league with the Turks

;

(1) Vespastaxo ; Life of Cardinal Dominick Capraniea—Summon tl ; b. V.—Platina;
Calixtus III.—Commentaries of Pirn IT., h. I.

(2) Gallery of Mature, by tbe Rev. Thomas Milman; London, 1846.
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and ordered the Ave Maria to be repeated three times daily,

instead of twice, and directed the church bells to be rung at

noon. In the Jve Maria the prayer was added :
' Lord, de-

liver us from the devil, the Turks, and the comet
!

' Once
each day these three obnoxious personages were regularly ex-

communicated. There was perhaps as much worldly policy

as sujiierstition in sounding this note of alarm ; for fees ac-

cumulated to the priesthood from the increase of confessions.

The comet, at length, after patiently enduring some months

of daily excommunication and cursing, showed signs of re-

treat," etc., etc., vsque ad nauseam. As there is scarcely a

twelve-year-old Catholic child who will not detect as many
misrejoreseutations in this lucubration as there are sentences,

we sliall confine our remarks to what is merely necessary in

the premises.

When Cardinal Alphonsus Borgia donned the tiara in 1455,

he was known throughout Christendom as a thorough schol-

ar, a man of great sagacity and sound judgment, and as so

accomplished a jurisconsult that it was said that only two of

his predecessors had equalled him. Therefore, since Calix-

tus III. was no fool, why attempt to hold him up to ridicule?

Perhaps because he was a Borgia, the founder of that family's

grandeur,—of that family which is the bugbear of Protestant

credulists, a choice target for the shafts of anti-Catholic sar-

casm, and a fancied mine of wealth for every tenth-rate novel-

ist. At the time of which we are speaking, Christendom

was humiliated before the victorious insolence and aggTessive

ambition of Mahomet II., who from the towers of lately-con-

cpiered Constantinople was laying out the path of his lustful

hordes, then panting to be led to the destruction of Euro-

pean civilization. Immediately after his election, while yet

seated on the throne where he had received the first homage

of the Sacred College, Calixtus, filled with a sense of his pa-

ternal responsil)ility for the welfare of the nations, had spon-

taneously and loudly pronounced this oath : "I, Pope Calix-

tus, third of that name, do here promise and swear, in the

presence of the Blessed Trinity, of the ever-virgin Mother of

God, of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul, and of the entire

heavenly host, tli.it I shall use every etibrt, even imt<> the-
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sacrifice of my life, in order to recover the city of Constanti-

nople, lately captured and sacked by Mahomet, the enemy

of Christ and the son of Satan." And had he not kept that

oath—had he not, in order to sustain the heroic troops of

Cardinal Scarampo, St. John Capistrano, and Hunjady, mort-

gaged the pontifical estates, melted down the sacred vessels

of the Church, stripped his tiara of its jewels,—the ferocious

Islamite would have been able to fulfil his vow to crush the

religion of the West under the hoofs of his victorious cav-

alry (1). It was in order to secure the protection of the God
of Armies that Calixtus III. commanded that everywhere,

thrice a day, the bells of every parish church and of every

religious institution should be rung to summon the faithful

to the recitation of the Angelus, and not in order to scare

away the comet, which had not yet appeared (2). When that

dread visitant did show itself, the peoples of Europe were

filled with consternation ; and other portents simultaneously

contributed to a fear that God was about to empty the vials

of judgment over His wayward children. In the Terra di

Lavoro, the Abruzzi, and the Pugiia, according to the con-

temporary Florentine historian, St. Antonine, 30,000 persons

were destroyed by an earthquake ; and another contemporary,

.Eneas Sylvius, states that 30,000 others were engulfed in

its fissures in the city of Naples alone. These and many other

fearful phenomena greatly terrified the people ; and we would

like to believe that if certain of our American astronomers

were to witness such fearful manifestations—especialh' if they

were to behold, outside the Golden Gate of Sau Francisco, a

fiery island like that which then appeared in the ^geau (3),

they also would feel like saying their prayers. At any rate,

(1) In the Basilica of St. Sophia, just tiiroed into a mosque, Mahomet toolj this oath :
" I,

Mahomet, son of Amurath, sultan and governor of Baram and of Rachmael, raised up by

the ereat God, placed in the circle of the Sun, more than all other emperors covered with

glory, fortunate in everything, feared by all mortals, most potent through the prayers of the

saints and of the Prophet Mahomet, emperor of all the emperors and prince of all the princes

now existing in both West and East ; I do promise to the One God, by this, my oath, that I

shall accord no sleep to my eyes, eat no delicate food, touch nothing beautiful . . . until I

have banished the God of the West from the face of the earth, for the glory of the great

God Sabaoth, and of Mahomet, his Prophet."

(2) St. Antoxixe; b. XII., ch. .xiv.—jEXEAS Sylvius : E/jisf. 227.—Platixa; Life of

Call.rtm III.

(S) Gobelin, secretary to iEneas Sylvius, narrates that there arose in the jEcrean Sea an

island more than a hundred feet high, which was a mass of flame for many days.
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Pope Calixtus availed himself of the opiDortunitj afforded by

the not unreasonable apprehensions of men, to detach them

more from the perishalile things of earth, and to induce them

to use their energies for the greater glory of God. Upon
this fact, and uj^on it alone, has been based the tale of the

Pope's bull against the comet.

Calixtus III. needed no encouragement from the monarchs

of Christendom to place himself at the head of a new Cru-

sade ; but he was filled with hope when he heard, in nearly

all the congratulatory addresses which followed his elevation,

royal promises and even vows to exjDel Mahomet II. from

Constantinople. The emperor Frederick III. was especially

profuse with his professions of zeal, which were delivered

by means of ^neas Sylvius ; but not a German did he send to

the field. In vain did Cardinal Carvajal beseech the German
jorinces to furnish the contingents which they and their em-

peror had grandiloquently promised in many Diets. Nor did

the French king, the beneficiary of Joan of Ai'c, show any

more readiness to correspond to the ardor of the Pontiff who
wrote to him: "If the Most High grants the aid of France to

this cause, the destruction of the Turks is assured "
(1). Charles

YII. even oj^posed the collection of the tithes which had been

decreed in France in aid of the Holv War. The kiu^j of Xa-

pies, the king of England, and the duke of Burgundy also ig-

nored their solemn engagements in the premises. This leth-

argy of the principal Christian powers could not but encourage

Mahomet II.; and at the head of 150,000 veterans he laid siege

to Belgrade, the ^'ulnerable spot of Hungary and of European

Christendom. Two hundred armed brigantines floated on the

Save and the Danube, at the confluence of which rivers the de-

voted city Avas situated. Against the Turkish forces King

Ladislaus of Hungary could dispose of a mere handful of

troops ; but the heroism and faith of a Neajjolitan friar were

to prove the salvation of Europe. St. John Capistrano, so-

named after the Neapolitan village where he was born, at the

-age of sixty-eight had undertaken the conversion of the Huss-

ites of Bohemia, and the excitation of the German j^eoples to

(1) Raynai.d; at y. 145r), no. 4.—St. Antomne: oh. xlv.. tit. 23. Marino Saxito; hir.

cit.—PL\Tis\; Inc. (17.—Ciiaktier; Lite nf Cliiiik.'< VII., p. 288.
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a crusade against the Islamites. His labors in the former

task were so successful that over 16,000 Hussites were received

by him into the fold of the Church (1). lu the matter of the

crusade, however, the saint failed to produce any effective

enthusiasm in either the princes or people of Germany. In

May, 1155, the humble and energetic Franciscan entered Hun-
gary with the design of inciting the Magyars to an effort for

the preservation of Euroj^ean Christianity ; and his labors

were blessed with success. For forty days Mahomet II. had
bombarded Belgrade, and its fortifications were in ruins when
a force of Hungarians and Poles, led by Capistrano and Hun-
jady, penetrated into the city (2), ha^dng previously burnt or

dispersed the entire Mahometan fleet. But the Ottoman
conqueror still hojjed to conquer by force of numbers, and in

person he conducted a general assault. His confidence

seemed to be justified ; for after several hours of desperate

struggle, the Crescent floated over the ruined ramparts. The
Hungarians were in full retreat, when Capistrano ran among
them, crucifix raised on high, and crying " Jesus, Jesus !

" en-

couraged them to turn and charge the foe. With Hunjady
at their head, they renewed the fight, and the Turks were com-
pelled to recoil, dragging with them the wounded and uncon-

scious sultan. Belgrade and Europe were saved ; for when he

recovered his senses, Mahomet ordered an immediate raising

of the siege, lea\ing behind him all his war material and
21,000 of his dead (3). Both Capistrano and Hunjady an-

nounced this victory to Pope Calixtus, sending to him six-

teen of the enemy's tents, made of cloth of gold, one of which
was that of the sultan.

(1) Thwrocz ; Hungarian Chronicles, pt. 3, ch. lii.—Wadding ; Annals, vol. VI., at y.

.1455, DO. i3.

('2) Historians differ as to the number of the troops whom Capistrano and Hunjady
brought to the succor of Belgrade. A modern author of rehability. Camille Paganel. in his

Life of Scanderheg, makes them 60,000. But Ranzanus says that scarcely 500 Poles obeyed
the summons of Capistrano ; Thwrocz puts the number at 300 ; Dlugossi says 800. Of course,
the Hungarians who followed Capistrano were more numerous ; but, as Christophe observes,
if eo.OOf) fresh combatants had entered Belgrade, after having destroyed his fleet, the sultan
would scarcely have ordered the assault.

(3) The details of this victory may he found in the Ilinirjarian Chronicle by Thwrocz;
the Epitome by Ranzanus ; the Hungarian Affain by Bonflni ; the Bohemian Hi.stonj
by ^neas Sylvius ; the Bohemian History by Dubraw ; the Polish Histoi-y by Dlugossi

;

and with more satisfaction, in the narratives of Capistrano and Tagliacozzo, given by Rinal-
di. at V. U.57, nos. 39-37.
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Calixtus III. was too perspicacious to yield to feelings of'

security on account of the retreat of Mahomet II. from Bel-

grade ; he had studied the character of the conqueror of Con-

stantinople, and realized that the standard-bearer of Islam

would not rest until he had washed away the stain of his dis-

comfiture with Christian blood. The first care of the Pontiff

was to provide for the security of Rhodes, where the Knights-

Hospitalers—since the suppression of the Tem23lars, the flow-

er of military monasticism—were stationed as advanced pick-

ets to watch over the safety of Euro23e. He immediately sent

an abundance of provisions and war material to the soldier-

monks, and prepared to double the pontifical fleet of sixteen

vessels with which Cardinal Scarampo was cruising in the

waters of the Levant. During three vears this cardinalitial

mariner patrolled the Archipelago, protecting the islands

which had not succumbed to the power of the Crescent, and
retaking from the Turks the isles of Lemnos, Mytilene, Stali-

mene, Imbros, and Naxos. In fact, with the excejDtion of

Hunjady and Alexander Castriota (better known by the Turk-

ish form of his name, Scanderbeg, " the lord Alexander "
),

Cardinal Scarampo was the sole adversary to confront the

Ottoman power between the years 1457 and 1160; and he
so operated as to keep the Islamites of Asia and Africa in

constant tremor (1). But Pope Calixtus did not despair of

inducing at least the king of France to follow in the footsteps

of Godfrey de Bouillon. "Would to God," he wrote to

Charles VII., "that the other Catholic j)rinces had our zeal

for the defeat of the infidels ! " And sending to that mon-
arch the flattering gift of the Golden Eose, the Pontiff wi-ote :

" Receive this present, dear son, as a j^ledge of our regard

for your Serenity. Among all the flowers of earth there is

none so sweet and beautiful as the rose. May heaven grant

that a divine perfume may enthrall your senses, and cause

you to display the generosity of your heart by an energetic

defence of the faith !
" It would appear that the continued

appeals of the father of the faithful influenced Charles "VTI.;

for we find the Pontiff menacing tlie doctors of the University

of Paris, and the clergy of Normandy and Autun, for re-

fl) Marino Sancto ; h>c. cit., vol. XXII., i). 1I59.—Philip Bergom., Chronicle, b. XV.
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sisting the collection of a tax which the king had destined to

the equipment of thirty galleys for a crusade. The king even

entered into alliance with Ladislaus of Hungary to fight the

common enemy of the Christian nations, promising to give

his daughter Magdalen to the Magyar sovereign in marriage

as a pledge of his sincerity. But at this juncture Ladislaus

died, and instead of equipping a fleet in the service of the

Cross, Charles used some of the ships in a war against Eng-

land, and the others to aid the son of Rene of Anjou in sub-

duing the kingdom of Naples (1).

The incumbent of the Holy Roman Empire, Frederick III.,

continued to make brilliant oflers of an army for a crusade

;

but instead of fulfilling their promises, he and all the other

German princes preferred to indulge in the worn-out Germanic

recriminations against the court of Rome, as an excuse for

their laggardness. They accused the Pontiff of ignoring the

decrees of Constance and of Basel ; and in a Memorandum,
which was drawn up by Martin Meyer, chancellor of the

archbishop of Mayence, they inveighed against the " abuses

of the Curia " in a style which would have warmed the heart of

Wycliffe. Calixtus assigned the duty of refuting this inso-

lent document to ^Eneas Sylvius, once secretar}^ to Frederick

III., and now a cardinal and prime minister of His Holiness,

^neas Sjdvius does not deny the existence of abuses in the

Roman court ; he cheerfully admits that as men, the Popes
often make mistakes or worse (2) ; and in regard to the real

motive of the Memorandum, the " intolerable exactions " of

the papal officials and the consequent miseries of " unfortunate

Germany," the secretary admits that irregularities in the per-

ception of tithes and donatives sometimes occur, but he plain-

ly shows that the funds received are legitimate and worthily

expended. The language of ^Eneas Sylvius was eminently

frank and moderate, and his logic sound ; but the German
complaints continued, and Pope Calixtus wrote, with his own
hand, an explanation to the emperor. He showed how the

(1) BoNFiNi; loc. c«., decad. 3, b. VIII.—Chartier ; Inc. cit., p. 295.—St. Antonine;
tit. 22, ch. xvl.

(2) " Fatemur, aliquando in Romana Curia, quam rcgunt homines, aliqua fieri

qiuB digna essent emendatione ; nee duhitamus ipsos Romance urbis prcesules, etiam
An quantumhomines, falU, errare, lahi, aut decipi poss»."
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greater part of the revenues of the Holy See were devoted to

the 8upj)ort of the valiaut Scanderbeg in his position as a bul-

wark against Islam ; to the maintenance of a powerful pontif-

ical squadron in the Levant ; to succoring the Christians in

the territories of the fallen Lower Empire and in Asia. And
the Pontiff added :

" Remember that none of this money, no

matter whence it mav come, is ever taken bv us for our-

selves, never stowed in our coffers, never expended for jewels

or other luxuries. It is all consecrated to the service of the

faith "
(1). The emperor is reminded that if any one has a

right to complain, it is the Pope, to whom only a jDortion of

his legitimate revenues from Germany and certain other

countries ever come, because of the rapacity of the secular

potentates who apjjropriate the funds to their own purposes.

The throne of Naples was at this jDeriod occui)ied b}- the

House of Aragon ; and as we have observed, the cardinal

Ali:)lionsus Borgia had been a devoted servant of King Al-

phonsus I. As chief pastor of Christendom, however, Calix-

tus III. found that his duties did not always accord wath the

designs of his former friend and protector. The monarch
could not appreciate this necessary change of attitude ; and
his chagi'in was unbounded when the Pontiff refused his re-

quest to be invested with the March of Ancona and other

ecclesiastical territories as a feudatary of the Holy See.

His rage was increased when, having nominated certain un-

w'orthy persons for the mitre, the Pope refused to confirm

the act, sa^'ing: "Let his majesty of Aragon govern his

kingdom, but let him leave to us the supreme apostolate
!

" (2).

But these were not the sole causes of the refusal of Alphonsus

of Aragon to fulfil his promise to aid in the war against Is-

lam. The little republic of Siena was hostile to Alphonsus,

and he encouraged Piccinino to invade its territory ; where-

upon Calixtus, Venice, and Sforza saved the Sienese auton-

omy, and Alphonsus rightly credited the Pope with the

intervention. Again, Alphonsus and Sforza, hitherto enemies,

suddenly entered into alliance, and agreed upon intermar-

riages in tlieir families to cement the friendship. Like all.

(1) Raynai.d ; nl y. Ur)fi, no. 50; y. 1457, no. 40.

(2) .E.NEAS Sylvius ; History of Europe, ch. Ivill.
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Eoman Pontiffs, Calixtus III. was ever alive in tlie preservation

of a prudent balance of power in Italy ; therefore he endeav-

ored to prevent these marriages. Finally, and this was the

most bitter grievance to Alphonsus, our Pontiff refused his

request to invest the monarch's illegitimate son, Ferdinand,

duke of Calabria, with tlie kingdom of the Two Sicilies.

Serious consequences might have resulted from these disagree-

ments, had not Alphonsus died in 1458. When Calixtus

heard of this demise, lie immediately declared the Two Sici-

lies devolved upon the Holy See, they being fiefs of the Ro-

man Pontiff, and there being no legitimate heir to their late sov-

ereign. When treating of the Deposing Power once enjoyed

by the Popes, we showed that the vassalage of the Two Sici-

lies to tlie Holy See was always recognized by all parties

concerned, from the days of Robert Guiscard to our own
times ; and that the vassalage of the Neapolitan part of the

kingdom dates from the eighth century (Ij. But historians

differ when they assign the motive which actuated Pope Ca-

lixtus III. when he availed himself of his undoubted right as

suzerain of this kingdom. Some contend that he wished

to substitute for the roval House of Aragon the noble but

not royal House of Borgia (2). But this opinion is pure con-

jecture, and was probably conceived by men who witnessed

the enterprising essays of the greatest of the Borgias, fifty

years after the death of Calixtus. This Pontiff certainly

evinced much affection for his family; Init his universally

acknowledged piety and the disinterestedness of all his pub-

lic actions cause us to believe that he cherished the desire

of definitively annexing the most valuable fief of the Holy

.See to the States of the Church. Whatever were his inten-

tions in the matter, death prevented their actuation on Aug.

8, 1458, ten weeks after the demise of Alphonsus I.

(1) See our vol. II., page 214.

(2) Thus COSTANZO ; HUtory of Naples, b. IX.—Simonetta ; Life of Francis Sforza, in

MuRATORi, vol. XXI., b. XXVI.—PiGNA ; Tlie Princes of Este, b. VII.
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CHAPTEE IX.

THE PONTIFICATE OF PIUS II.—THE PRAGMATIC SANCTION OF

CHARLES M:I.

^Eneas Sylvius Piccolomini was born at Corsigniano iul405,

of an old and uoble, tliougli reduced family. His scientific

and literary studies were made at tlie Uniyersity of Siena.

He became distinguislied for his legal acquirements, but liis

first reputation was made as a poet. After leaving the Univer-

sity he remained a layman, and passed some time in the ser-

vice of Cardinal Capranica and of Bartholomew Yisconti, bish-

oj) of Novara ; but finally became a member of the household

of Cardinal Albergati, who seems to have communicated tohim

the great art of managing men, for which both were famous.

The Council of Basel made ^Eueas its secretary, and em-

ployed him in a great many nunciatures in various lands.

After the pretended deposition of Pope Eugenius lY., J^^neas

became secretary of the Anti-Pope, Felix Y., and iu 14A1 he

w-as made a member of his council by the emperor Frederick

III. He was now ordained priest, and he soon abandoned

the schismatics of Basel. In 1456 Pope Calixtus III. em-oUed

him in the Sacred College. This Pope died on the 8th of Au-

gust, 1458, and after a Conclave of four days the cardinals

elected ^Eneas Sylvius Piccolomini, who assumed the name of

Pius II. Long before the world heard of Pius II., it had re-

sounded with the praises of ^neas Sylvius Piccolomini. For

years, wherever there was a great assembly, religious or po

litical, his figure had been familiar, and all had been en-

tranced by his eloquence. But he was now weak in health

;

his mind was clear, but he had almost lost the use of his limbs.

His iron will, however, was to sustain him through several

years of an agitated pontificate.

In the mind of Pius II. one thought dominated every other

earthly one—the necessity of curbing the power of the Os-

manli. Both as layman and as cleric ; as secretary to the

Council of Basel, to Felix, and to Frederick ; as bishop and as

cardinal ; he had seized every opportunity to unite Christen-
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•dom for its own defence. As Supreme Pontiff, he possessed
an influence which a man of his calibre could not allow to lie

dormant. To the realization of this one idea everything else

was made to tend ; nothing could claim his attention which
did not march, in some way, with his great project. Firstly,

the Papal States must give the Pontiff-King no cause of dis-

traction. Hence, since Picciniuo has profited by a vacancy
of the Holy See to seize Assisi, Gualdo, and Nocera, he must
be dispossessed of his spoils, even though the Pontiff has to

make some minor sacrifice. Ferdinand of Naples, successor
to Alphonsus, was refused the investiture of that kingdom by
the late Pontiff; but Pius II. willgrart it, on condition, among
others, that the king will expel Picciniuo from the usurped
territories. When the French cardinals and the bishop of

Marseilles, ambassador of Eene of Anjou, protest against this

ignoring or denial of Kene's claims to Naples, Pius asks them :

"Can Eene expel Picciniuo from our States?" So the decree
of Calixtus is abrogated, Ferdinand becomes legitimate king
of Naples, and the ambitious condottiere abandons the usmped
districts. Free from distraction at home, Pius now directs

every energy to the one object.

As discord among the Christian sovereigns had hitherto

been the sole reason why the Mahometans had succeeded in

gaining a foothold in Europe, Pope Pius II. decided to con-
voke a general congress of princes and peoples, and to per-

sonally attend it, there to plead the cause of Christ and of

ci\ilization. Mantua was designated as the place where the
sovereigns or their delegates were to meet the Supreme Pon-
tiff on June 1, 1459. In order to show the world how much
he had the crusade at heart, and in order to have time to in-

terview many of the princes and nobles through whose terri-

tories he would pass, he departed from Rome in the latter

part of January. This spectacle of a Pontiff, broken down by
infirmities and premature old age, leaving his capital to cross
the Apennines in the depth of winter in order to urge Chris-
tendom to protect itself from slavery and outrage, ought cer-

tainly to have inspired the most indifferent with zeal. After
visiting the Liberian Basilica, and placing his enterprise

under the special protection of the Mother of God, Pope Pius
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set out amid tlie lamentations of tlie entire population. He

was accompanied bj six cardinals ; the others remained in

Rome, the cardinal de Cusa representing the Pope as leg-

ate. Throughout his journey—which lasted four months—

the Pontiff was reverently and enthusiastically received ;
but

a special rivalry in magnificence was displayed by the Or-

sini at Campagnano, by Cosmo dei Medici at Florence, and

by Borso d'Este at Ferrara. But when, on May 27, Pius ar-

rived at Mantua, he was grievously pained on finding that

only a few of the powers were represented in the assembly

from which he had expected so much good.

The month of September having arrived, with no signs of

the envoys of France and England, and as Sforza, upon whose

military skill the Pope chiefly relied, could not remain much

longer at Mantua, the serious business of the congress Avas

commenced. After a three hours' discourse by the Pontiff,

and a thoroughly soldierly speech by Sforza, a discussion

ensued as to a plan of campaign, and as to ways and means

for sustaining it. Before the final conference had closed, the

envoys of France and England appeared,—the former only to

complain, the latter to give mere vague promises of co-oper-

ation. The Frenchmen expressed their king's displeasure

because the Pontiff had preferred a bastard of Aragon to a

French prince for the Neapolitan throne, and they declared

that the Pope need not expect the French to join the crusade

while they were at war with England ; they Avere not opposed

to the idea of a peace conference, under the presidency of a

Papal legate, but they had no definite instructions to arrange

one. Then the representatives of Venice gave another illus-

tration of that republic's characteristic devotion to Mammon.

Most of the Venetian possessions lay on the Turkish fron-

tiers, and the Senate could not break with the sultan until it

was certain that all Christendom was ready to take the

fit4d (1). However, in spite of all these drawbacks to success.

Pope Pius secured from many of the powers represented at

Mantua substantial assurance of a determination to second

liis efforts for the Holy Land. On his part, the Pontiff

decreed a tax of one-tenth on the clergy ; all agreed that th(-

ii) Simon ETTA ; Life of Sforza, b. XXVI.
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faithful laity should pay a thirtieth, while the Jews should be

assessed for a twentieth. The emperor promised to furnish,

on the part of Germany, 32,000 foot and 10,000 horse

;

Hungary engaged to raise 40,000, half of whom should be

cavalry ; the duke of Burgundy agreed to send 6,000 men of

all arms ; the Italian States were to furnish and equip, at

their own expense, a powerful fleet ; Scanderbeg and his

brave Albanians were always, to a man, in arms ; and much
was hoped from a league between the Asiatic Christians and

the Mahometan enemies of the Turks.

But the Holy See was destined to be again disappointed.

Charles VII. of France, malcontent with Pius II., held him-

self aloof from all the Pontiff's projects. England preferred

to spill her best blood for York and Lancaster, rather than

devote some of it to the ransom of Christ's sepulchre. A
great part of Germany now revolted against the incapable

Frederick III., and discussed the propriety of substituting in

his place the king of Poland, George Podibraski. Cardinal

Bessarion, whom Pope Pius had sent as legate into Germany
to urge the feeble Frederick to ratify his engagements, vain-

ly exerted all liis eloquence : not one generous response did

he obtain from monarch, princes, or people (1). Hungary,

now under the rule of Matthias Corvinus, son of Hunjady,

could only act on the defensive against the Turks ; but that

she did bravely and well. The reader will find in Kaynald

(
y. 1461) the singular letter of Pope Pius II. to Mahomet

II., in which the Pontiff demonstrates the divinity of Chris-

tianity, and exhorts this most fanatical of all Ottoman sultans

to abjure Islam, concluding in these words: "Do not dis-

regard our words, prince ; do not neglect our counsel. Ke-

ceive the baptism of Christ ; be regenerated in the Holy Ghost

;

receive the Gospel. Thus you will save your soul, you will

accomplish your grand designs, all Europe will admire you,

and the glory of your name will be sung by posterity."

The conqueror did not deign to answer this letter, and Pius

soon realized that force alone could save Europe from the

Turk.

The indefatigable Pontiff now took a resolution, of which

(1) See William Coxe's Hwtory of the House of Austria, v. I., c. xvii.
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none of his predecessors had even dreamed—that of placing

himself at the head of a crusade. At first he confided this

project only to six cardinals, his intimate counsellors, and

after some days of consultation they agreed that the idea

was a sublime inspiration. Pius II. then made supreme

efforts to incite the Christian powers to immediate action.

But although Louis XL had already promised 70,000 men

for a crusade, he now refused to move, and accused the Pope

of being an enemy of peace. Better success attended the

Pope's application to Philip of Burgundy ; this prince prom-

ised to march, at the first signal, with 6,000 men. Venice,

at length awakened to a sense of her danger, also corre-

sponded to the Pontiff's zeal, and with enthusiasm ; Cardinal

Bessarion blessed the standard of the admiral, Ursacio Gius-

tiniani, and a powerful fleet departed for the coasts of the

Peloponnesus. The Pontiff could now hope for aid also from

Hungary and Germany, as Matthias Cor\dnus and Frederick

III. had been lately reconciled by the papal nuncios ; and in

celebration of this peace, the gallant Hungarian had just

attacked Mahomet II. at laickza, and forced him to raise the

siege of that place, and to flee in disgrace, leaving behind all

his material of war. Assistance was also promised by Alex-

ander Sforza and by Piccinino, who had lately completed the

pacification of Italy by a treaty of mutual defence. It was

with great confidence, therefore, that Pope Pius met the dep-

uties of the above powers ; and when he found that Venice

alone was ready, he nevertheless called a consistory, and de-

finitively committed himself to the crusade. In his address

he reviewed the events of his pontificate, and justified his

actions.

" You yourselves," he cried, " have often urged me to under-

take this expedition ! Now, then, the time has come for you to

show whether your religion, faith, and zeal were sincere. I

shall give you the example ;
you will only tollow me. Just

as Jesus Christ, the model of shepherds, gave His life for

His sheep, so I have resolved to give mine, that the flock en-

trusted to my care may not be destroyed hj the Mussulmans.

We shall equip a fleet as powerful as our resources will per-

mit ; and then, despite our age and our infirmities, we shall
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embark, and, entrusting ourselves to the winds, shall go into

Greece, and if necessary into Asia. Do not ask the use of

the majesty of the supreme jjriesthood on the field of battle
;

we declare that we can no longer defer the Holy War, unless

we are willing to be dishonored in the face of the entire

world. And what else can we do ? All othermeans have been

tried, and to no purjDose. The earth has resounded with our

exhortations ; they have been received with indifference. We
have imposed a levy of tithes ; an appeal was made to a Gen-

eral Council; we have published indulgences. It has been

said that we extorted money to enrich ourselves. The credit

of our court is destroyed, and the supreme priesthood derid-

ed. Some extraordinary measure must be taken if confidence

is to be restored, and that measure shall be the sacrifice of

our own person. No longer shall we say to the sovereigns

of the earth, ' Go !
' ; for they do not hear us. But we shall

cry, ' Follow us !
' Perhaps, then, seeing the Roman Pontifi",

the common father of the faithful, the Vicar of Jesus Christ,

a weak old man, starting for the war, men will be somewhat

ashamed to remain at home, and will finally rush to arms to

revenge the outrages on oppressed religion. The cause we
have marked out is undoubtedly perilous ; we do not shut our

eves to that fact. But we do not march alone ascainst the en-

emy : we shall be seconded by the maritime power of Venice,

by the armaments of other Italian States, and by the duke of

Burgundy, with his valiant chivalry. The Poles and Hun-
garians will attack the Turk from the north, and revolted

Greece will reach us her hand from the south ; the Albanians,

Servians, and Epirotes impatiently await the hour to unfold

the banner of independence. In Asia the khan of Caramania,

and the many Mussulmans who ^vith reason detest the Otto-

man yoke, will come to our assistance."

Undoubtedly, Pope Pius II. had no intention of heading

the crusaders, sword in hand :
" We shall appear in your midst,

surrounded by the venerable cardinals of the Roman Church,

and by many bishops and priests, under the standard of the

Cross, and carrying the Holy Eucharist and the relics of the

saints. Jesus Christ will be with us, and we with Him. " The
Pope then appointed the rendezvous and the date,—namely.
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the port of Ancona, during June, 1464. From this moment,

regarding himself as the very soul of the crusade, Pius II.

took upon himself every detail of its organization. It was

necessary, of course, to have a commander-in-chief, and for

that office none seemed so fit as the veteran general, Alexan-

der Sforza, duke of Milan. To induce Sforza to undertake the

charge the Pontiff apjoealed to his religion, his military pride,

and his personal record of valor ; and when the warrior

objected his sixty years, Pius exclaimed :
" The old will fol-

low the old ; this war will be called the war of the old
!

"

Under the impulse of the Vatican, Christian Europe seemed

to have recovered its ancient enthusiasm, and with confidence

in the success of the great design of his life, the Pontiff pre-

j^ared to depart from Rome. But he was now attacked by a

slow fever, which, while it left him his energy of will, con-

sumed the little physical force remaining in his frame. The
physicians were enjoined to say nothing of his condition, and

they obeyed.

On June 18, 1464, the Pope visited St. Peter's for the last

time, and set out for Ancona. Of all the princes and war-

riors wlio were to have met him on his arrival, not one had

come ; though he found an immense multitude of rash pil-

grims, who, thinking that the Church would provide them

with everything, were utterly Avithout arms or resources of

any kind. A powerful army might have been made of this

eager crowd, but there was no general to command them
;

and the Genoese transports, which were to receive them, had

not arrived. Impatient of delay, little by little most of them

deserted, to make their way home as best they could. Xor

had the Venetian fleet, the very backbone of the enterprise,

made its appearance. These cruel disappointments so ag-

gravated the Pontiff's illness, that the pliysicians declared he

had but a few days to live. At length the Venetian sails ap-

peared on the horizon, and the Pope desired his attendants

to carry liim to the window. The sight of the fleet gave

him, for an instant, new life ; but, falling back, he moaned :

" Alas ! yesterday the means of embarking were wanting, and

to-day I myself am wanting !
" He was then carried, almost

dying, to his bed. After receiving the last consolations of
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Holy Church, he peacefully expired on the 14th of August,

1461.

Christophe says of this Pontiff :
" Pius 11. was worthy of

the eminent place that he occupied. In youth he had yield-

ed to the storm of the passions ; it is from his own ingen-

uous avowal, in his Fifteenth Epistle, that we know it. But
the falls that deprave some natures served to give him knowl-
edge of life, and to save him from the snares set by the

world for weak humanity. On the throne he exhibited the

virtues of a saint and the qualities of a great Pontiff. He
was gi-ave in his manners, simple in his habits, zealous for

discipline, knowing only duty as a rule of action, devoted to

the Church—as a son to his mother ; disinterested, and per-

haps too much so, for a prince. . . . His conversation was brief

and sententious. Many of his sayings have been handed
down to us, and, in general, they are diplomatically profound.

... All the humanists expected protection when he mounted
the pontifical throne : he himself had promised it. But his

political embarrassments and his projects of crusade absorbed
all his thoughts and resources, and he was only able to fur-

nish some partial encouragements. If we regard Pius II. as
a literary man, we are astonished at the variety and plenitude
of his faculties. "Without fear of contradiction, we may term
him the foremost man of his epoch. As a humanist, he was
superior even to the most illustrious of his contemporaries,
in extent of acquirements, in the use of his erudition, in taste,

and in elegance of style "
(1).

The most important document issued by Pius II. was his
Bull of Retractations, dated April 26, 1463. Alluding to the
errors which he had professed in his early life, he called on
Christendom to ''reject ^neas, and receive Pius." In the
Bull Execrabilis, dated Jan. 18, 1460, he condemned all ap-
peals from a Pope to a General Council. It is not our prov-
ince to show that such appeals are indefensible and illegiti-

mate
; it will be sufficient to say that as the Pontiff is superior

to the Council, such an appeal would be absurd. Leaving
to the dogmatic theologian the task of developing this point,

we may be allowed to use our office of historian to show that

(1) Tht Papacy in the Fifteenth Century ; Paris, 1863.
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tlie appeals in question were uuknowu to antiquity. Fefc-

ronius asserts that " such appeals are most ancient" (1), while

De Marca, though almost as bitter ah adversary of the Papal

supremacy as the coadjutor of Treves, admits that they are

" new "
(2). Bossuet thinks that he discovers instances of

such ajDpeals in England in the years 1256, 12G4, and

1267 (3). Some Galileans have contended that the first ex-

ample of an appeal of this nature is found in the case of

Philip the Fair. But neither Febronius nor any other author

has been able to show the antiquity of such appeals. Her-

etics certainly have made them, e. g., the Pelagians and the

Nestorians, but we now have no question with those who are

sure to deny submission to any authority that contradicts

them. In the first centuries not one instance can be adduced

of a Catholic ha\dng appealed from a Papal decision to that

of a General Council. There are many cases of discontent,

many even of temporary resistance ; but of appeals not one.

The Asiatics resisted Pope St. Victor in the Easter contro-

versy ; St. Cyprian and the Africans, Firmilian and the

Orientals, resisted Pope St. Stephen in the question of heret-

ical baptism ; St. Hilary resisted Pope St. Leo long and

firmly in the matter of Celidonius ; but none of them appealed

to a Council. Even the Donatists, though they complained

of the Boman Synod, as St. Augiistine frequently tells us,

are never spoken of as appealing from it, but from the Synod
of Aries. In fact, they bowed to no decision, but ever ap-

pealing to the emperor, were rightly called by St Augustine

more obstinate than the demon. " I tlunk," said the saint,

" that if the devil were so often condemned by a judge of his

own selection as these heretics have been, he would not be

impudent enough to resist." Can we sui")pose then, asks

Sirmond, that these Donatists, who yielded to no condem-

nation, would have hesitated to ajDpeal from the Pope to a

Council, if they could liave done so in accordance with

law ? (4) If the English ai)peals adduced by Bossuet are to

be received as matter of history, certainly they are of too

(1) state (if the Church, etc.; e. vi., § 10. (2) Cimcord, etc.; b. IV., c. xvll,

(3) Dcfcui<c (if the Dccldintidii. etc.; pt. 2., b. XV., v. .xxv.

(^) yotcK til till ('iiinicil (if Arh'x.
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modern a date to militate for our adversaries. Lingard,

when speaking of the Papal " exactions " during the reign of

Henry III., takes for granted that these appeals were made
but, like Bossuet, he relies on the authority of Matthew of

Paris, who merits no confidence when he treats of subjects

which afford him an opjDortuuity of assailing the Eoman Pon-

tiffs. The example of Frederick II., brought forth by De
Marca, is not so much an appeal from the Pope as of one

from a General Council to another and more general assem-
bly ; for Matthew of Paris himself, speaking of Frederick's

procurator at the General Council of Lyons (1245), says :
" He

appealed for Frederick to a more general Council soon to be

held, for then all the prelates or their procurators, and the

orators of all the princes, were not present. The Pope re-

plied :
' A General Council of many is sufficient ; with great

inconvenience these patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops

from all parts of the world, and many nobles or their pro-

curators, have vainly awaited thy lord's humility. They who
are absent have been kept away by the tricks of thy

lord ' "
(1). The instance of Philip the Fair proves nothing

;

for in that case the king affected to regard Pope Boniface

A^II. as an intruder, not as a legitimate Pontiff. The first

instance of an undoubted appeal from Pope to Council is

found in the last session of the Council of Constance (1118).

The Polish orators had desired Pope Martin V. to condemn
a certain book which had been already condemned by the

prelates in their private congregations. When the orators

found that the Pontiff had not complied, they appealed to a

future Council ; but none of the synodals seconded their ap-

peal, while Pope Martin reproved their rashness, and en-

joined silence upon them, under pain of excommunication.

If this appeal had been regarded as legitimate, the synodals

would have sustained the Poles, for the former also desired

the Papal condemnation of the book in question, as is shown
by their own course in its regard. From the time of the

Council of Constance, Gerson and his disciples continually

(1) Roncaglia observes that such an appeal as this cannot be seriously regarded. By n len

means every decision of the Church could be easily eluded, for a Council without some ab-
«entees is almost an impossibility.
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exalted the authority of a General Council, and hence instan-

ces of appeal from the Pontiff became quite frequent, esj)e-

ciallj on the part of the Theological Faculty of Paris.

SiDeaking of this Faculty's ajDj^eals, Melchior Canus says

:

" The doctors of Paris appealed from the Council of Lateran,

and this appeal, made in the name of the Academy, is circu-

lated. Whose it is, I do not here dispute ; but I do insist that

it is circulated to the scandal and detriment of the Church.

There are extant anathemas of Pius II. against those who
apj)eal to a future Council ; and it is manifest, without any of

the reasons given by Pius in his two letters, that this thing

is of the greatest help to heretics, and that it opens a very

wide window for the destruction of ecclesiastical obedience,

and for the ruin of true piety "
(1).

Our attention is now claimed by the struggle of Pope Pias

11. against the famous Pragmatic Sanction of Charles ^^I.

This term, presumably of Byzantine origin, is used to des-

ignate many imj3erial and royal decrees ; l)ut in ecclesiasti-

cal history it is applied especially to the decree on Church

matters said to have been issued by St. Louis in 1268 ; to

that issued at the Council of Bourges by Charles \TL. in 1438
;

and to that of the Germans issued in the Diet of Mentz in

1439, ordering the reception of the Baselean decrees.

The Pragmatic Sanction ascribed to St. Louis consists of

the following articles :
" I. The churches of our kingdom, the

prelates, patrons, and ordinary bestowers of benefices, shall

enjoy their full rights, and each one shall j^reserve the prop-

er jurisdiction. II. The cathedral and other churches of

our kingdom shall have freedom of election, and shall fully

enjoy it. III. We Avill and ordain that simony, that sinful

plague which contaminates the Church, be banished from

our kingdom. lY. We will and ordain that all promotions,

collations, provisions, and dispositions of prelacies, digni-

ties, and of all other benefices whatsoever, and all ecclesiasti-

cal offices in our kingdom, be made according to the disposi-

tion, order, and determination of the common law, of the Holy

Councils, and of the ancient fathers. Y. We will that in no

manner whatever there be levied or collected those pecuniary

(1) Luc. TheiiL, b. V., e. ult.. uo. t».
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-exactions and most heavy burdens which the Eoman Church
has imposed and may impose upon the church of France, and
because of which our kingdom is miserably impoverished

;

saving, however, a reasonable, pious, and most urgent cause,

and then with our free and express consent, and that of the

church of France. VI. Finally, we renew and approve all the

liberties, franchises, immunities, rights, and privileges suc-

cessively granted by the kings our predecessors, and by our-

selves, to the churches, monasteries, holy places, and eccles-

iastical jDersons." That St. Louis never issued the above

document is evinced b}^ the following arguments. The first

illusion to it was made in the Council of Bourges in 1438,

nearly two centuries after it is said to have been promulgated

;

and then that astute king, Louis XL, furnished the world, for

the first time, with the precise text. And here it should be
observed that this text, furnished by the not very honest Lou-
is XL, commences with a peculiar Pontifical formula which is

utterly foreign to the style of the French Chancery, viz., "For
a perpetual remembrance of the thing." Again, the fifth

article of this sanction, the only one which gives to the pseu-

do-decree any importance in the eyes of the enemies of Eome,
alludes to abuses that were unknown in France at the time

of St. Louis. The exactions of the Papal treasury became
great, perhaps indeed oj)pressive, during the "captivity" of

Avignon
; and they caused wounds which festered even after

the return of the Papacy to its legitimate and natural seat,

and which furnished a pretext to parliaments and kings to

interfere in Church temporalities. And it was just when
complaints were at their loudest, that this pretended Sand-

tion of St. Louis appeared. It would certainly seem that tliis

document is the Sanction of Charles VII. developed ; and
when we find it appearing so mysteriously, without certain

parentage, and with various readings, we are disposed to

credit Charles VII. with its invention, and his crafty son
with its embellishment. Both these monarchs were interest-

ed in producing a document which would appear to justify

the Sanction issued by Charles himself. And how is it that

none of the innumerable writers of those days, not even such
-acute chroniclers as Joinville and Nangis, or such violent
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partisaus as Gersou, speak of so iinportaut a docnmeut?

Lou"- before tlie Council of Bourijjes tlie world had read the-

other decrees of the saiutly monarch ; but until that Council,

or rather until the time of Louis XL, it did not read this one.

The Praqmaiic Sundion of Charles YII., issued l)y the ad-

vice of nearly all the bishops and great nobles of France, is

a royal proclamation and enforcement of a decree of the

Council of Bourges, which at tirst sets forth how great a con-

fusion has crept into ecclesiastical matters, and then states-

that as the Council of Basel has decreed some things which

appear opportune for such an emergency, the assembly of

Bouraes has decided to receive said decrees, but with some

moditications rendered necessary by the circumstances of the

French church. The Sanction itself consists of twenty-three

titles, the principal of which narrate the acceptance of the

Baselean decrees (1). One of these decrees recognized the

right of appeal from a Papal decision to that of a General

Council ; and it was against this decree that Pius II. issued

the celebrated Bull ExecrabiUs, renewing tiie condemnation

promulgated by Martin V. This Sanction, in spite of the

reiterated reclamations of Eugeuius lY., Nicholas V., and

Calixtus III, had for twenty-one years formed the discipline

of the French church, when Pius II. issued his Bull, declar-

ing that to admit the right of appeal from Pope to Council

would be both fatal and ridiculous ; fatid, because it would

open the door to impunity, would nourish a spirit of insub-

ordination to the Holy See, and would subvert the hierarchy

;

ridiculous, since it would be absurd to invoke the authority

of a tribunal that did not exist, and the future existence of

which was problematical, and entirely dependent upon the

will of him against whom appeal would be made. The iirst

result of the Bull ExecrabiUs was a protest, in the name of

Charles YII., on the part of Dauvet, procurator-general,

charging Pope Pius II. with a desire to break with France, and

appealing from his sentence to a General Council, to be as-

(1) Tills PrnpmiUlc Sanction was, of course, reprlstoreil ia parliaineiit. aud although, after

the time of Plus H.. it was opposed by Innocent VII., .Mexiinder VI.. and Julius II.. it pos-

Fcssod the force of law in France until the Concordat of l.Mt;. concludect between Leo X.

nnd Francis I., which abolished canonical elections, and jrave the ritrht of unrainatlon to

iLe kiuif.
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sembled as soon as possible, iu French territory. But this in-

sult to the Pontifical authority produced no evil consequences,

for the Pontiff wished to preserve at least some semblance of

friendship with Charles, in order that he might yet be induced

to join iu a Crusade ; while the king did not carry out the pro-

gramme of Dauvet, because just then he was in hopes of pro-

curing a special favor from Eome—the transfer of the bishop

of Coutances to the see of Tournay, The negotiations ended

unfortunately for the monarch, and he indulged in bitter re-

criminations against the Holy See, although protesting his

submission to its authority. The dispute was suddenly ter-

minated by the death of Charles Yll. in 1461. The celebrated

Louis XI. succeeded to his father's throne, and his character

did not promise a firm peace with the Holy See. Neverthe-

less, he abolished the Pragmatic Sanction. When yet dau-

phin he had sworn to do away with it, if he ever ascended

the throne ; furthermore, having been accustomed to oppose

his father's policy, he was not disposed to espouse his pe-

culiar quarrels with Rome. Several times indeed, Louis XI.

threatened to restore tlie obnoxious Sanctwi, unless Poj)e

Pius II. would revoke his investiture of Ferdinand I. in the

kingdom of Naples, and accord it to the grandson of Pvene

of Anjou, who had married a daughter of France; but the

Pontiff triumphed over threats and promises.

CHAPTER X.

POPE PAUL II.

The mortal remains of Pope Pius II. having been consigned

to their tomb in the church of Sant' Andrea della Valle, the

Sacred College, to the number of twenty, entered into Con-

clave in the Vatican on Aug. 27, 1464. According to a cus-

tom practised in many preceding Conclaves, the first action

of the cardinals was the drafting of a document Avhich all

w^ere to sign, and by which, in this case, each one promised,

in the event of his elevation to the Papacy : I. To prosecute

the war against the Turks, and to devote to this end the prof-

its of an alum mine recently opened at Tolfa. II. To re-

form the Sacred College. III. To not cause the Roman
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Court to travel, even witliin the bounds of Italy, unless vnth

the consent of a majority of the cardinals ; and not to trans-

fer said Court to a foreign land without the consent of all.

IV. To call a General Council within three years. V. To

limit the number of cardinals to twenty-four; to create none

who were not over thirty years of age, and were not proficient

in sacred learning ; to create only one member of his own

family ; and finally, to create none without the ajDprobatiou

of the Sacred College. VI. To appoint bishops only in Con-

sistory. VII. To depose no prelate on the demand of a

prince, unless after juridical process. Mil. To alienate no

portion of the Papal States, diminish their revenues, declare

war or make alliances, without the consent of the cardinals.

IX. To entrust the chief command of the Papal army to none-

of his relatives. X. To allow the cardinals to examine, twice

a year, and by themselves, whether the Pontiffhad been faitli-

ful to this compact. This final clause, odious and humiliat-

ing, to say the least, had been inserted in no preceding com-

promise. In the first balloting, twelve votes were cast for-

Peter Barbo, cardinal-priest of the title of St. Mark. Four-

teen votes being necessary for an election, recourse was had

to the accesso, and four cardinals simultaneously pronounced

for Barbo ; all then assented, and paid homage to the elect,

who took the name of Paul II (1). The family of Barbo was

of senatorial rank, and had already given two Pontiffs to the

Church, Eugenius IV. and Gregory XEE. On the election of

his uncle, Eugenius IV., Peter Barbo was summoned to court,,

and in 1440, he was enrolled in the Sacred College. During

the reigns of Eugenius IV., Calixtus III., and Pius II., he was.

held in such esteem that " it was generally believed at court

that if any one wished to obtain any favor, he should refer it

to the Venetian cardinal Peter "
(2). It is not our purpose

to detail the events of this Pontificate ; our principal object

(1) Barbo had wished to assume the name of Formosus ; Imt since he was remarkably

handsome, his late bn-threu siigRested that another name would be In better taste. He

then chose the name of Mark : but " St. Mark " was the war-cry of Venice, and as Rarb.
.
was

n Venetian, this selection might have been regarded as indicative of too much partiality for

bis country.

(2) Cankn'SHs; Lifr of Paul IT., edited by Cardinal Qnlrlni (Rome. 1740), with an eru-

dite defence uf I'aul II against the attacks of I'latiua. Miiratorl highly extols this work

of Qulrinl.
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is to refute certaiu calumnies witli wliicli the uame of Paul

II. has been aspersed. Conceruiug his reigu we briefly note

that the greater part of his attention was devoted to the ex-

tirpation of Hussitism, then almost triumphant under the

patronage of George Podiebrad ; that he purged the Roman
court of simoniacs, and would not allow even his civil officers

to receive j)resents (1) ; that he greatly remedied the abuse

of commendatory benefices ; that he was most profuse in re-

lieving the poor with his own money. There are few Pon-
tiffs concerning whom more contradictory judgments have

been pronounced than those formed regarding Paul II. Mu-
ratori says that it is perhaps undeniable that, as Philip) of

Bergamo testifies, this Pontiff died " loved by few and hated

by nearly all, although this fact is justified by no good rea-

son." According to some, Paul II. was effeminate and pee-

vish, while others regard him as a most resolute sovereign
;

some call him a sjjendthrift, while others declare that he was
a miser ; some discern in him the pitying father of the un-

fortunate, while again he is styled the harshest of despots.

Spondanus, in an evident determination to be imjjartial, can
say no more in favor of Paul II. than that " he is to be nei-

ther highly lauded nor severely condemned." De Mornay,
the " Protestant Pope " of the early French Calvinists, gravely

declares that our Pontiff was strangled by the devil while in

the act of sin. Roscoe is not quite so severe, Ibut he presents

Paul as " an ostentatious, profligate, and illiterate priest "
(2).

And now for the charges of ostentation, profligacy, and
illiteracy, which Roscoe—whom it is the fashion to regard as

reasonable and moderate—does not hesitate to make against

Paul II. Gingueue, Hallam, and Sismondi say nothing of this

Pontiff's profligacy, though they equal Roscoe in aversion

to his memory. Excepting De Mornay, no author of note

attacks his morals ; not one of his contemj3oraries insinuates

any reflection upon them—not even Ammanati, so rigid in

his own life, and the leader of a rigidlst school among the

cardinals ; not even Platina, upon whose testimony all the

decriers of Pope Paul's memory are forced to rely almost
solely, and whose virulence would certainly have allowed no

0.) Constitution Munera. (2) Lorenzo dei Medici.
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error of the Pontiff, in the matter of monility, to pass lumo-

tieeil in his biography. The charge of ostentation, however,

is not so easily ilismissed : but retieotion will show that little

blame ought to accrue to oiu" Pontiff Wcause he spent his own
money in a royiil manner. Pope Paul 11. certainly loved dis-

play; the cavalcata, or procession, which followed his corona-

tion exceeded in splendor all preceding ones : his tiara, made
bv Giordano, the first iroldsmith of the a^e. was valued at

200.000 scudi ; he spent immense sums for jewels, etc. : he

wished the cardinals to present an appearance of dignified

splendor, and therefore gave them the white mitie, the red

hat, and prescribed red as the color of their di-ess. ornaments,

and equipages ; near to what had been his own titular church

of St. Mark he built a magnificent palace (1\ sun'ounded it

with extensive gardens, and adorned it with numerous an-

cient statues and eostlv furniture. The tastes of Paul II. were

artistic, and he had been used to profusion fi-om his infancy

;

when he ascended the Papal throne he injui-ed no one. but

rather benefited many by expending his revenues in a lavish

manner. We learn from Platina, his bitter foe, that Paul
*' took gi-eat care that all kinds of provisions should always

be plentiful, and be cheaper than they had ever been." Cer-

tainly Platina asserts that the Pope " was diligent in accumu-

lating money," but he adds that " he sj:>ent this money freely

;

he fi'equently aided poor cardinals, needy bishops and prin-

ces, noble persons deprived of their properties, and young
women, widows, and the infirm." Canensius relates several

instances of princely generosity on the part of Cardinal Barbo.

The most important chai-ge brought against Paul 31. is that

of his having been a foe to science, an enemy of letters. Eos-

coe asserts that " during the pontificate of Paul 11.. lettei"s and

science experienced at Eome a cruel and imi-eleuting persecu-

tion ; and their professors exhibited in their sufierings a degree

of constancy and resolution which, in another cause, might have

advanced them to the rank of mai-tyi-s." He then descrilvs

the alleged tyranny and barbarism of our Poutifi". and cites, be-

sides Platina, in corrolxjration of his charge, Tiraboschi : but

'1' Afterxa.-'i plrea by SLuos v. ro ttrr Republic of Veuice. and beoce still called the

Palau.' (li VtDrrna.
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he does not give the passage on which he relies. Now, if the

reader will consult Tiraljoschi, he will find that this author

asserts the ver\ contrary of what Roscoe would implv. How-

ever, Platina certainly fortifies Roscoe's position. He declares

that Paul II. "so hated and despised profane studies, that he

called their cultivators heretics." Let us tiy to discover how
much credence is due to Platina in this matter. One of the

first cares of the newly-elected Paul II. had been the removal

of every cause of corruption from the Roman court ; and among
the many conOTepcations and tribunals to which his reform-

ing hand extended was the CoUege of Abbreviators (1 ). ThL?

body, says Egidius of Viterbo (d, 1532j, had become thorough-

ly corrupt ; all its labors were sold for gold. Paul IL found

that more than reformation was needed in this case : he

decreed the abolition of the College. One of the prelates thus

deprived of a lucrative post was Platina (21, and it is well

to note his own account of Avhat followed :
" This College was

filled with learned and worthy persons ; there were men versed

in both divine and human law ; there were poets and orators,

who gave no less honor to the court than they received from it.

Paul cast all these aside, like so manv sti-angers and worth-

less people ; depriving them of their offices, although they

had paid for them, and thus were guaranteed their posses-

sion (3). The gi-eater sufierers tried to change the mind of

the Pontiff; and I, who was one of these, earnestly besought

that our cause should be refeiTed to the auditors of the Ruoto.

Then he, regarding me with distorted eyes, said : 'What I You
appeal to other judges concerning what I do ? Know you not

that all justice and law are in my breast ? I wish it to be so.

Go away, all of you, and whither you please ; lam Pope, and

(1) The duty of an AbbreTiator Is to make a minute of any papal decision, or of any reply

which the Pope wishes to be sent In answer to a letter, and to prepare the needed document
In offlcial form.

(2) His proper name was Sacchi, but ue adopted the name Platina from the Latin desi^a-
tlon of his native town, Piadena, near Cremona. After the accession of Sixtus IV. in 1471,

Platina was made prefect of the Vatican Library, and from that time he probably enjoyed a
sufficiency of this world's goods ; for Jovlus informs us that he bequeathed to Pomponius
Lastus an elegant mansion with costly gardens, in which laurel crowns were to be bestowed
on those members of the Academy whom their brethren should deem worthy of such honor.

(3) Platina omits to state that Paul IL. before dismissingthe Abbreviators. restored to them
the sums which, in accordance with the detestable custom of the time, they had paid for their

offices. Constitution " Dxvina " of Sixtus IV.. "Bullnr." vol. I., const. 16.
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can do or undo what I will.' Having heard this cruel sentence,

we continued to lal)or day and night, begging every vile cour-

tier to assist us in procuring another audience with the Pontiff.

We were all outraged and dismissed, like so many outlaws and

excommunicated persons. For twenty consecutive nights—

because nearly all business was conducted at night—we labored

in vain. Being unable to bear such ignominy, I resolved to do

by writing what I and my companions could not effect by an

audience. I therefore wrote a letter in almost these words :

' If it is just for you, without hearing us, to despoil us of what

we have properly and legitimately bought, we ought to be

allowed to complain of the injustice done to us. Since we have

been so outrageously and contemptuously dismissed by you,

we shall request the kings and princes to call a Council, before

which you must answer for having deprived us of our legiti-

mate possession.' " When the Pope had read this letter, he or-

dered that Platina should be arrested and imprisoned.

Perhaps it would have been better if the Pope had merely

smiled at Platina's ridiculous menace ; for the friends of ths

discarded officials now affected to regard the insolent scribe

as a martyr to learning. After four mouths Platina obtained

his release through the intercession of Cardinal di Gonzaga ;

and Paul seems to have soon forgiven the humanist's audaci-

ty, for we find the latter delivering an oration before the Pope

and cardinals in 1468 (1). But the misfortunes of Platina

were not at an end. At this time there tiourished at Eome

an academy composed mainly of those humanists whom the

prodigal generosity of Pope Nicholas V. had attracted from

all parts of Italy, and even from distant lands. The chief of

this society was the famous Julius Pomponius Lfetus, who

had been a pupil of Lorenzo Valla. Most of the members

had belonged to the College of the Abbreviators. The love

of these academicians for antiquity was so fanatical that m<-)st

of them had exchanged their family and baptismal names for

fictitious ones taken from the ancient Romans and Greeks (2).

(1) This oration is Riven by Bzovlus, y. 1468, no. 2.

(2) Pomponius was wont to peniitlect before nn nltar dedicutod to Uomulus. althougli lie

used to lead his scholars to a siinctmiry of the Madonna on the Quirinal, and certainly died

an edifying death. WhiU- De Itossi was proseiMiting his iiivestitrations In the Catacombs of

>;r Srliu-iiMii at It.ii.e. he found auioiijf the mimes ot those who had visited this holy spot in
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The seditious letter of Platina had naturally rendered Pope
Paul II. suspicious of all the humanist's companions in the

Academy. Their sessions may have been innocent of any po-

litical or really heterodox intent, but many of the academicians

bore an equivocal reputation for morality ; and all were almost

pagan in their worship of antiquity. " Paul II. is accused,"

says Cantu, "of having persecuted the restorers of classic

studies ; but I am inclined to sympathize with him if he was

dismayed on seeing paganism manifesting itself not only in the

fine arts, but in doctrine and in the lives of men ; on behold-

ing these men, ashamed of their baptismal names, changing

Pietro into Pierio, Giovanni into Jovianus, Marino into Glau-

cus ; on learning that they revived the feasts of antiquity, sac-

rificing a fig-pecker, and, under pretence of honoring Plato,

giving forth impious or theurgic doctrines,—things which

some may regard as trivial, but which may lead to more seri-

ous ones."

Our Pontifi" would ]3i"obably not have interfered directly

with the academicians, had he not been led to believe that

they contemplated his deposition. The carnival of 1469 was
being celebrated with great splendor, and, as usual in this

reign, at the expense of the Pope, when it was rej)orted that,

under the leadership of Callimachus (Philip Buonaccorsi), a

revolution had been planned ; one Luke Tozzi, a notorious

demagogue, who had been exiled, had been seen in the for-

ests of Velletri at the head of a band of malcontents, and had
avowed his intention of aiding the conspirators ; a letter of

Pomponius Lgetus to Platina had been intercepted, in which

the latter was styled " Most Holy Father." Immediatelymany
citizens and several of the court were arrested ; most of the

academicians, among them Callimachus, fled in time ; but Plat-

ina and a few^ others were captured. Pomponius was at this

time in Venice, and his extradition was demanded and granted.

On the trial it was shown that the flattering epithet applied

by Pomponius to Platina had been used only in play ; it was

the fifteenth century that of Pomponius Listus, expressed in this curious fashion, " In the

reign of Fom., supreme PontifT " ; and even thus, " Pomponius, supreme Pontiff, all-worthy

priest (pantwjaUioH Hucij-dos) of the Roman Academy "
; which titles, remarks Cantu (Her-

etics of Italy, disc, ix., note 'i3), would indicate an established hierarchy in the suspected so-

ciety, and again draw suspicion on Pomponius.
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proved that Tozzi had not left Naples ; iu fine, it apjjeared

that no conspiracy had been formed. After a detention of

one year the accused were liberated (1) ; but, in good or bad
faith, the humanists called on posterity to pity them for their

sufferings in the cause of learning. We have said that it

would a23j)ear that no conspiracy had really been formed in

the Roman Academy against Paul II. But it is almost, if

not quite, certain that at least Callimachus was guilty of treas-

onable designs against the Pontiff. Palma cites a work en-

titled Memorials of Cremonese Extant in Rome, written b}- a

learned Dominican, Vairaui, iu 1778, which contains all the

letters written by Platina during his incarceration. Among
these is one to a certain Lucidus, in which occur expressions

which indicate that Callimachus had often uttered seditious

sentiments in the Academy and that Platina had feared their

consequences. If Palma judges correctly, we may easily ac-

count for the severit}' of Paul II. toward the academicians.

Impartial judges, such as the Cardinal of Pavia, certainl}-

blamed Paul II. for having been too credulous in lending an

ear to the accusations against the academicians ; but the sole

testimony of the aggrieved Platina is not sufficiently weighty

to induce us to believe that this Pontiff was actuated by a

hatred or contempt of letters. It was during this Pontificate

that the art of printing was inti'oduced into Eome, and its

rapid development shows that Paul II. did not regard it with

disfavor. Then appeared editions of Cicero's Letters, his

" Offtcia," the Paradoxes, the books on FriendsMj:) smd on Old

Age, the Bible, the Letters of St. Jerome, the works of St.

Cyprian, of St Leo I., the Commentaries oi Cc^esar, Li^y, Vir-

gil, Ovid, Annoeus, Lucanus, Silius Italicus, Julius Calphur-

nius ; the elder Pliny, Quintilian, Suetonius, Aulus Gallicus.

Apuleus, Alcinous, Strabo, the Cosmograplnj of Ptolemy, the

Antiquities of Denis of Halicarnassus, and an immense num-
ber of less important works. Most of these editions are

(1) James of Bergamo, Trithemlus, and Campi assert that Platina was kept In prison

until the death of Paul II. ; but In September, 146,0. Cardinal Animanatl addressed a letter

to our humanist, then at the baths of Petriola In the territory of !>iena. (See EitM. Canl.

Pa/)., no. 330.) Platina had contracted rheumatism in prisim. and the Pope allowed him to

Tlsit these baths, Cardinal Bessarion going his security. Returning tu Rome, he was never

again disturbed by Paul ; and the accession of Slxtus IV. greatly benefited him.
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dedicated to Paul II. by John Andrew di Bussi, bisliop of

Alicia ; and in his prefaces this editor declares that the

typographic art owes its great progress in Rome to the liber-

ality of that Pontiff (1 j. He could not have hated or despised

letters who encouraged George of Trebizond, Theodore Gaza,

Bartholomew Sicco, Filelfo, Flavins Blondus {2} ; who pro-

moted many persons merely because they were learned (3)

;

who sought among the poor for youths inclined to study,

and himself defrayed the expenses of their education (4).

Writing to Theodore Gaza, Filelfo says: "Immortal thanks

are due to Paul for having recalled the Muses to the Roman
court after a long exile;" and in a letter to Leonard Dathus,

he says :
" What do not I and all learned men owe to the

great wisdom of Paul II. ? " In another letter to Gaza, Filelfo

declares that under Pope Paul " the Roman court was the

sole refuge of learning and eloquence."

The artistic tastes of Paul II. utterly preclude the possi-

bility of his having been a foe to letters ; such refinement is

incompatible with a hatred, or even a distaste, for learning.

The immense sums which he lavished on architects, painters,

and goldsmiths (5), and which form an argument for those

who accuse him of ostentation, do not indicate the barbarian.

He had collected, from far and wide, an immense number of

manuscripts, and he gave much time to their study. He
was a thorough connoisseur in sculpture and painting, and as

a numismatist he was unrivalled. He is thought to have been

the first to form a collection of medals. Both as cardinal

and as Pope, his greatest pleasure seemed to be the exhibi-

tion of his archaeological treasures to an amateur, Gaspar

of Yerona tells us that Paul had studied numismatics so pro-

foundly, that by a cursory glance he could discover under

what emperor an ancient medal had been produced. Does

the reader deem it probable that such a man was illiterate,

or a foe to learning in others ?

It is safe to assert that much of the odium accruing to the

Pontificate of Paul II. is to be traced to that event of his

(1) Christophe ; loc. cit.

(2) Gaspar of Verona.; b. HI.; in Muratori. vol. HI., pt. 2.—Filelfo ; Epist., b. XXIH.
(3) Caxexsics; passim. (4) Gaspar ; !oc. cit. (5) Idem, b. I.
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early reign which cast a shadow over its whole course. The

reader has seen that, in accordance with a custom then for

some time in vogue, but afterward happily abolished, Cardi-

nal Barbo, as well as all his brethren of the Sacred College,

signed a certain agreement at the commencement of the Con-

clave. The final clause, as we have remarked, was certainly

most humiliating to the head of the Church, but nevertheless

Barbo accepted it. Scarcely, however, had he been crowned,

when he manifested a design to cast aside the yoke imposed

upon him. Cardinal Ammanati, bishop of * Pavia, then the

most renowned member of the Sacred College, who energeti-

cally resisted the abrogation of the compromise, narrates the

event in his Commentaries (1). Among the referendaries of

the court were two very learned and experienced prelates,

Stephen Nardi, archbishop of Milan, and Theodore Lelio, bish-

op of Tre\dso, whom even Ammanati praises as men of de-

cided merit. These prelates reminded the Pontiff that the

right to govern the Church belonged to him, not to the cardi-

nals, and urged him to cancel the obnoxious agreement. It

is for the canonist, not the historian, to decide whether the

promise of a cardinal can bind a Pope; but we may well ask

whether the abrogation in question was expedient. By this

revocation, Paul II. not only wounded the feelings of the car-

dinals, but subjected himself to the imputation of favoring

the abuses against which, generally speaking, the compromise

was directed. Nor did he boldly announce that he cancelled

the obnoxious agreement as injurious to the Church ; he

simply declared the articles useless, and presented some

others to each cardinal, separately, demanding his signature

to them. Some yielded to promises, others to threats ; a

few remained firm in refusal for a time, l)ut at length they al-

lowed the necessity for concord to influence them. Carvajal, a

Spanish cardinal, alone persisted, saying to the Pontift" that

he " had never, even in his youth, changed his mind without

reason, and he would not do so in his old age." From this

time there was a constant coolness between Paul II. and the

Sacred College. The cardinal of Avignon went so far as to

say to his Holiness :
" For twenty-four years you have stud-

(1) These form a sequel to the Commentaries of Plus II.
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led liow to finally deceive us "
(1). As to the tenor of the new

laws, it is impossible to judge ; the Pontiff prohibited the

cardinals to keep a cojjy of them (2). Cardinal Quirini con-

tends that Paul II. acted prudently in this matter (3). Per-

haps he simply wished to revenge upon the Sacred College

the humiliations inflicted on the Pp^^pal authority. The lat-

ter view is fortified by the fact that, having procured the re-

tractations of the cardinals, the Pontiff never sought to avail

himself of the abrogation of the compromise to exercise more

latitude in governing.

CHAPTER XL

POPE SIXTUS IV. AND THE CONSPIRACY OF THE PAZZI.

Pope Paul II. having died on July 25, 1471, nineteen car-

dinals entered into Conclave on Aug. 6. After some skirmish-

ing among the partisans of Orsiui, Ammanati, Bessarion, and

d'Estouteville, the requisite two-thirds of the votes were ready

for Bartholomew Roverella, archbishop of Ravenna ; but be-

fore proceeding to the ballot, Orsini, Gonzaga, and Roderick

Borgia demanded from the archbishop certain favors as the

price of their adhesion. Roverella returned the reply which

has been erroneously attributed to Bessarion, that such traf-

ficking would displease God, and that if elected, he would per-

form his full duty, untrammelled by any previous engage-

ment (4). Then Orsini, Gonzaga, and Borgia turned their at-

tention to the cardinal Francis della Rovere, whose scruples

did not forbid the required concessions, and on Aug. 9, Six-

tus IV. ascended the throne of St. Peter (5). Historians differ

as to the rank of this Pontiff's family ; Panvini draws his de-

scent from a very ancient and noble family of Piedmont which

moved to Savona about the year 700. Francis was born at Sa-

vona in 1414, and from his earlv childhood was remarkable

for studious habits. Having joined the Franciscans, he be-

came distinguished as a theologian and philosopher. Foi

(1) Epistles of Ammanati, no. 182. (2) Commentaries of Ammanati, b. II.

(3) Loc. cit., ch. ii.

(4) Vkspasiano ; Life of Bart. Roverelln, in the Spicilcgium of Card. Mai.

(5) Epist. of James, card. Pav., no. 395 and 534.—BzoTius; y. 1471, no. T.
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several years he taught in Padua, Bologna, Pavia, Florence,

and Siena ; and it was said that there was scarcely a man of

note in Italy who had not profited by his lectures. Among
his frec[uent auditors was Bessarion, who submitted all his

«'ritiugs to the revision of the judicious professor. After as-

sisting four successive generals in the government of his Or-

der, and having filled the office of general for some years,

Friar Francis was enrolled in the Sacred College by Paul II.

in 1467. As cardinal he conducted his household as though

he was ruling a convent ; all his leisure was devoted to study,

and few historians do not praise the virtues which he mani-

fested at that period of his life (1).

xlt the commencement of his reign SixtusIV., like his pred-

ecessor, had two great objects at heart ; namely, a Crusade

against the Islamites, and the extinction of Hussitism. In

order to actuate the first, he endeavored to cement the peace

of Europe ; sending preachers through Italy, and despatching

legates to France, Spain, Poland, and Germany. Failing to

unite the other powers, he collected from his OAvn dominions,

Naples, and Venice, a fleet of 112 galleys ; and in 1472 he sent

them to the East under command of the Neapolitan cardinal,

Oliver Caraffa, and the Venetian admiral, Mocenigo. These

commanders were instructed to co-operate with the Persian

monarch, Uzum-Cassau, a mortal enemy of Mahomet II.

But Mocenigo contented himself with ravaging the coasts of

Asia-Minor, and with the pillage of Smyrna. The Persian

became discouraged, owing to want of artillery, and aban-

doning his intention of besieging Mahomet II. in Constanti-

nople, returued to his own land. In 1480 a formidable army
of Turks captured Otranto, killing one half of its inhabitants

;

and again Pope Sixtus made superhuman efforts to stem the

torrent which threatened to engulf Europe. Setting the ex-

ample of self-abnegation, he forgot the injuries he had re-

ceived from the Florentines, raised the interdict under which

he had placed their ca})ital, and soon completed the pacifi-

cation of Italy. A league of all the Italian states was formed,

the Turkish squadrons were dispersed, and Otranto retaken..

(1) Paxvini; Life of Sixtux /!'.— fii.klfo ; Letter to .S/.j/u.v IV., in l>. XXXIII —
Prjsa ; J'fiiivix i)f Este, b. VIII.—Vkspa-siano ; Life <>( liryi^in imi.
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In order to eradicate Hussitism from Bohemia, Sixtus ab-

solved its people from tlieir allegiance to Vladislaus, and con-

firmed Matthias Corvinus of Huno-ary as their sovereitrn.

Zealous for the purity of the faith, he condemned the doctrine

of Peter de Osma, a theologian of Salamanca, who denied the

divine institution of Sacramental Confession, and asserted
that sorrow alone is necessary for forgiveness. Several er-

rors tarnish the record of Sixtus IV., but no one will refuse

him one glory—that of having restored modern Kome. He
might have repeated the boast of Augustus, that he had
found a Eome of bricks, but left one of marble. Kome owes
to him, among innumerable other works, the beautiful bridge
still called the j^onte Sisfo ; the acqueduct of Hiq vergiue ; the
reconstruction and endowment of the finest hospital in the
world, that of Santo Spirito ; the elegant church and Augus-
tinian convent of Sta. Maria del Popolo ; the restoration of the
Lateran Basilica

; the Sistine Chapel in the Vatican.

The memory of few Pontififs has been more bitterly attacked
than that of Sixtus IS'. Machiavelli says that he " was the
first to show what (evil) a Pontiff could effect, and how many
things, hitherto called errors, could be hidden under the cloak
of Pontifical authority "

(1;. Infessura is virulent in regard to

Sixtus. Even Muratori deems it proper to say that although
this Pontiff "left beautiful traces of himself in Piome, which
owes many of its ornaments to him, and although many of
his qualities and virtues would have gained for him the name
of a good Pontiff, " nevertheless his excessive love for his rel-

atives " led him to actions which have tarnished his memory
not a little, and have caused the good to hope there will be no
more Popes like him" (2). And the impartial Cantii thus
summarizes the demerits of Sixtus :

" He lavished benefices,

bishoprics, principalities, dignities, and offices on his neph-
ews, Pviario and Delia Piovere. Raphael Sansoni, made a
cardinal when seventeen years old, had a train of sixteen bish-
ops. The silly Peter Ptiario, legate for all Italy, had a court of
five hundred persons. He founded the lordship of Imola for

Jerome Piiario, and designed for him a greater one in the Pvo-

magna
; but finding resistance in the Medici, he entered into

(1) Florentiitf Hi.-tini), h. Vil. . (2) AnuaU of Tttihi. y. 1474.
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tlie conspiracy of the Pazzi, aud excommunicated Lorenzo

for not allowing himself to be killed. He humored Venice so

long as he hoped to find her an instrument for his nepotistic

ambitions ; then abandoning her, he allied himself with her

enemies, the king of Naples and the duke of Ferrara, and

placed her under an interdict. . . . Machiavelli says that ' this

ambitious mode of proceeding caused him to be more esteemed

by the princes of Italy, and they all souglit his friendship,'

but the truth is that his shameless nepotism dishonored the

Church, and his abuse of censures caused them to lose their

terrors" (1). Panvini, who, probably more than any other

aatlior, is disposed to praise every action of every Pope, or

ai least to pass in silence over what he cannot approve, devotes

considerable space to an enumeration of the shortcomings of

Sixtus IV., and among other faults, he narrates that "as the

many wars of this Pontiff entailed a great want of money,

he was the first Pope to invent new offices for the j^^^i'pose of

selling them. He restored the Abbreviators, created by

Pius II., aud suppressed by Paul II,, and he sold their posi-

tions at a very high price. He did the same Avith the offices

of the solicitors. He also introduced the Janizaries, Stradi-

otes, and Mamelukes, but they were abolished by Innocent

Till. Sixtus was the first to sell the offices of procurator of

the Chamber, of apostolic notary, of prothonotary of the

Capitol, of notary of studies, of salt-weigher, and of chamber-

lain of the city. He invented new taxes, and increased the

old ones. And not without stain of avarice, he exacted tithes

from the prelates." And then Panvini quaintly tries to palli-

ate these faults: "However, it seems to me that these things

should be attributed to necessity, or rather to his relations

and ministers, especially since there never was a Pontiff with

a more generous soul, one more ready to benefit others " (2).

The nepotism of Sixtus lY. is indefensible ; but when this

Pontiff is charged with having instigated the attempted mur-

der of Lorenzo dei Medici, and with unjustifiable severity

(1) L')U(\ 7/i.sf., 1... XXI.

Ci) Livt.-< of the Pontiffs, Venice. ir.5r.-Tlie student will prolmhlv agree with I'liuvinl

when he says that "although Sixtus huilt churches anti hospitals, improved streets and

roads, repaired the walls, erected hridges, introduced the a:(/i(n t'O'ffiiic Into the city, and

had the Intention of ciilaririutr nnd fortlfylntr the Viiticnn. nevertheless Rome owes him

more lor his generous iind iimifuillc'ent reorpaiiizMiion of the Vr.ticaii Library.

"
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toward the Florentines in the matter of the interdict hiunched

against them, we are not comjjelled to silence. Eoscoe assumes
the complicity of Sixtus in the conspiracy of the Pazzi to be

certain; but it is well to note that this author betrajs his

animus against Sixtus at the xei'j beginning of his notice of

the Pontiff's reign, and by an unworthy misrepresentation.

He says that " his knowledge of theology and the Canon law

had not conciliated the favor of the populace; for during the

spendid ceremonj- of his coronation, a tumult arose in the city,

in which his life was endangered;" and he cites Muratori
(Annals, y. 1471) as a support for this insinuation that the Ro-
mans hated the new Pope. Now Muratori simply states that

"during the magnificent function there arose such a tumult
among the populace, that he ran the risk of his life, being
hit with several stones." The annalist does not tell us the

cause of the tumult, nor does he at all imply that it was ow-
ing to any aversion to Sixtus. But we do learn from Ciac-
conius, from Infessura, from Novaes, and from Panvini, that

the tumult arose from the anger of the crowd on being too
roughly pressed back by the Papal cavalry ; that stones were
thrown at the soldiers, and some struck the Pope's litter ; that

the influence of Cardinal Orsini soon restored order. When
Eoscoe so grossly misinterprets this incident, we are not sur-

prised on finding Sixtus IV. represented by him as perfectly

cognizant of, and approving the intention of the conspirators to

murder Lorenzo. The English author agrees with Voltaire

in regarding as " a proof of the political atheism of the times,"

this terrible event—" a transaction in which a Pope, a cardi-

nal, an archbishop, and several other ecclesiastics, associated

themselves with a band of ruffians to destroy two men who
were an honor to their age and countr}^ ; and purposed to per-

petrate their crime at a season of hospitality in the sanctuary

of a Christian church, and at the very moment of the eleva-

tion of the Host, when the audience bowed down before it,

and the assassins were presumed to be in the immediate pres-

ence of their God." That the reader may the more fully

understand this matter, we shall subjoin a brief narrative of

the conspiracy, taking as our guide an author who is never

deterred by sympathy from blaming the Roman Pontiffs when
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he deems such actiou to be required by historical truth;

namelj, Muratori {1).

The Pazzi were a powerful Florentine family, long envious

of the Medici. Francis dei Pazzi, treasurer of the Pope,

found that Jerome Pdario, nephew of Pope Sixtus, hated Lor-

enzo intensely, because he had seen that this personage was
hostile to his aggrandizement when he became lord of Imola,

and because he anticipated trouble with the Medici after the

death of Sixtus. " From what can be gathered from subse-

quent events," says Muratori, " the old Pontiff allowed him-

self to be drawn by this wicked man into the dark design of

the Pazzi, and the more easily because not only he, but also

King Ferdinand (of Naples), was disgusted with Lorenzo dei

Medici, on account of his league with the Venetians and the

duke of Milan ; and both hoped that if the Medici fell and the

Pazzi prevailed, Florence would unite with them." Francis

dei Pazzi was sure of the co-operation of Francis Salviati,

(1) Muratori has often been blamed for tbe freedom of bis criticisms, and for the very-

independent manner in which he sometimes judges the actions of the Holy See in temporal

matters. But a correspondence between Benedict XIV. and this author shows that the Holy

See itself dlil not regard his sentiments as condemnable. whatever the intrudiuglyotHclousand

self-appointed censors of Muratori may have thought. The grand-iuQuisitorof Spain having

placed the works of Cardinal .Noris on the Index in ITi", Pope Benedict XIV. condemned this

action, and in a letter dated July 31, 1748, he told the inquisitor that the writings of great men

were not to be prohibited, when they contained some displeasing things, unless these things

affected faith or religion. Even Muratori, he said, had written some reprehensible things.

When Muratori beard this, he wrote to the Pontiff the following letter, ivhich Catalanl cop-

led from a MS. in the Minerva Library at Rome, and inserted in his flrst Preface to Muratori's

Antiah of Italy : " With all resignation and humility I learn from common report what your

Holiness, in a letter to the inquisitor-general of Spain, has said concerning me ; and not

only from common report, but from the very words of your Holiness communicated to me,

I learn that while one of your hands wields thunderbolts, the other emits rays of great clem-

ency. Nevertheless, I find myself in extreme confusion—nay, desolation—for this utterance,

so fatal to rae, will last forever, and my contemporaries and posterity cannot forget that I

have been condemned, though with no formal condemnation ; smd they may believe my mis-

takes and demerits greater than they really are. In this too evident misfortune I have no

other comfort than the certainty that the paternal heart of your Holiness still warms toward your

unfortunate son. Animated, therefore, by thisconHdence, I take courage to prostrate myself

at your holy feet, and to implore the favor that your Holiness will deign to command that I be

informed of what Is worthy of censure in my writlntrs, so that I may retract it, and thus hoi*

to obtain pardon through my obedience. Thus then a cure will come fiom the same hand

that Inflicted the wound, and I will not he exposed to the attacks of any one who mlRbt have

a heart less charitably disposed toward me than Is that of your Holiness. May your great

charily— I almost say, your justice—be moved to gram this restorative to my poor name!

Kissing your holy feet with the most profound veneration. I resign myself, etc." Pope Ben-

edict XIV. replied to this letter, assuring Minatori that in the letter to the Spanish liKiuisltor

he had complained, regarding our author, only of some passages concerning the temporal

doings of the Popes; that such passages, if written by some other person, might have been

censured ; but that he was persuijdeil that an honorable man ought nottu be troubled because
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archbishop of Pisa (1) ; and by order of the Poj^e, Cardinal

Raphael Riario left Pisa for Florence with the title of legate,

and with orders to do whatever Salviati should suggest. A
Papal general, John Francis, was to lead two thousand men
to the aid of the conspirators, if necessary. The plot culmi-

nated on April 26th in the cathedral of Florence, and at the

moment of the elevation of the Sacred Host (2). Cardinal
Julian dei Medici, who had accompanied his brother and Car-
dinal Riario, was killed ; but Lorenzo merely received a slight

wound in the throat, and fleeing to the sacristy, succeeded iu

barring the door and detaining the assassins until help ar-

rived. At once the entire jjoj^ulation took to arms in favor

of the Medici. " Before the attempt, the archbishop of Pisa

had gone to the magisterial palace, to be ready to seize it on
the death of Lorenzo ; but he was seized by the attendants of

the gonfaloniere at the first news of the attack, and, together

with a son of. the historian Pozzo, was hung out of one of the

windows." Francis dei Pazzi was soon captured, and hung
by the side of Salviati ; afterward other members of the family

of Pazzi met the same fate, and it was shared by about sev-

enty of their followers (3). Cardinal Riario insisted that he

he thought differently from himself in matters not pertaining to dogma or discipline.—The
reader may be interested in the fact that a similar experience hetell the great historian Cantu.

In his Heretics of Italy (disc. 31, note 7) he says :
" That shameless thing which is called pub-

lic opinion had rumored that the Univerml Historu of Cantii was the work of a number of

Jesuits, he giving only the form and his name. On the other hand, the Jesuits blamed him
severely, in private and in public ; therefore he begged that some of them would examine his

work, and indicate the errors, so that he might correct them in subsequent editions. The
charitable task was begun ; then, perhaps because the size of the harvest frightened the pious

annotator, it was thought proper to send the notes to the Congregation of the Index rather

than to the author. Privately informed of this, Cautii declared that he submitted to any de-

cision that the Holy See might pronounce, but that, in accordance with the Constitution of

Benedict XIV., he asked to be Informed, and to be allowed to defend himself. After a long

time, which implies a minute Investigation, he received notice that ' the Sacred Congrega-

tion, after mature e.xamination, had been convinced that in the Universal History there are,

here and there, inexactnesses and also erroneous propositions ; but in consideration of the

vast extent of the work, the many editions, the beautiful pages it contains, the rectitude of

the author, . . . having regard to the Benedictine Constitution, the Congregation declares that

the said History be not condemned, although there are in it erroneous judgments which the

author himself, with his good sense and erudition, will perceive.' Accompanying this decis-

ion, on Sept. 7, 1860, the Cardinal-prefect of the Sacred Congregation congratulated the author

because he had not been attracted ' to that anti-papal and perhaps anti-Catholic party, which

furnishes the most noisy rewards. He has known bow to keep himself at such a distance

from it, that he will never receive its applause.'
"

(1) The magistrates of Florence had refused to allow Salviati to take possession of his see—

a plainly schismatical act. Nardi ; Hist. Flor., b. I.

(2) Raphael Volat.; Geog., b. Y.—Diary of Parma.
»3) GiUSTiNiANi ; History of Genoa, b. V.
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was unaware of the plot, " and probably he spoke the truth

;

he was afterward set at liberty, that the Pope might not be

more angered. When the news of this horrible deed reached

Kome, the Pontiff, finding it different from what he had de-

sired, grew very angry at the Florentines, and under the pre-

text that Lorenzo and the magistrates of Florence had com-

mitted a too enormous crime in taking the life of an archbish-

op, in retaining a cardinal-legate in prison, and in having,

before these events, given aid to the enemies of the Church,

he launched against them all the excommunications and curses

of heaven, and interdicted their city." Sixtus now declared

war on Florence, and " sequestrated the property of the inno-

cent Florentines who were in Rome ;

" but Louis XI. of

France, the regency of Milan, the Venetians, Duke Hercules

of Ferrara, Malatesta of Rimini, and other princes pronounced

in favor of the republic. The emperor Frederick III. and

Matthias of Hungary besought the Pope to make peace with

the Christian state, and turn his arms to the defence of

Christendom, every day more threatened by the Islamites.

" They spoke to a deaf man ; the heart of the Pope was influ-

enced more by the ambitious policy of his nephew, Count Jer-

ome, and of king Ferdinand, than by any reflection worthy

of his office. . . . Behold, then, to what extremes the Popes

of that time allowed themselves to be brought by that nepo-

tism from which we have seen certain wise Pontiffs of our time

so exempt, and from which the glorious reign of the present

Pope, Benedict XIV., is pre-eminently free." Such is the

picture of the temporal side of the Pontificate of Sixtus

rV. which we must accept as substantially coiTect. Were we

disposed to avail ourselves of the tu quoqiie argument, we

might palliate the action of Sixtus in fomenting rebellion in

the states of his enemy and in aiding such rebellion by every

means in his power; such statecraft has always been familiar

to rulers, and never more so than at the present day. But

granting the heinousness of such procedure on the part of a

Pope-King, we turn our attention to the question of this Pon-

tiff's cognizance and approbation of the design to assassinate

the Medici.

Roscoe assumes this complicity as certain ;
but if we may
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credit the sworn deposition of Jolm Baptist de Montesic-
co, the Pontiif was imioceut of any murderous intent. This
Montesicco was a condottiere in the Papal service, to whom the

conspirators had assigned the task of stabbing Lorenzo, but
who refused to commit such a deed in a church, and was re-

pLiced by one Anthony Maflei of Tolterra, and by a wretched
priest, Stephen of Bagnone. When the attempt had miscar-

ried, Montesicco was seized ; and before he was beheaded, he
was tortured to make him reveal all he knew concerning the

conspiracy (1). According to his avowal, the intention of the

conspirators to subvert the power of the Medici was commun-
icated to Sixtus by Jerome Eiario, Montesicco, and James
Salviati, brother of the archbishop of Pisa ; and when they
remarked that such a project could not be actuated without
the death of Lorenzo and of Julian, the Po]3e exclaimed :

" I

desire the death of no person, for any consideration ; one in

my office should compass the death of no one. Although
Lorenzo is a villain, and treats us foully, I merely wish for a

change in the government ; I do not want his death." Then
Jerome replied that they would do what they could to con-

tent his Holiness, but that the Pope would pardon anything
reprehensible in the manner of the deed, when the object

was once attained. Sixtus became indignant, and cried out

:

"You are a beast. I tell you that I want no death—onlv a
change of government.

'

' The conversation continued, and Jer-

ome often alluded to the possible death of Lorenzo ; but the

Pope constantly protested against it, and when the conspir-

ators were departing, he said : "Go. Do what you will, but
let there be no death ! " It is not improbable that Jerome, in

order to encourage his accomplices, so distorted the Pope's
approbation of the subversion of the Medici government, as

to make it appear that he consented to the assassination of

Lorenzo and his brother (2).

As for the severity of Sixtus IV. toward Florence, it was-

(1) His testimony is giveu iu tbe uotes to the Commciitanj on the Consinraey of the
Pazzi. hy Anselo Poliziano, edit. Ailiiuari. Naples, 1760.

(2) Brcti ; HiVf. Flor., b. Vl.-Au old MS. entitled T]tc City of Florence, in the Ma?-
llabecchi Library, states simply that Sl.xtiis IV. and Count Jerome wished to change the
Florentine Government. Nerli, in his 0»m»if«^Tru>- im the Civil Events in Flnvence
from 1-215 to IMT. h. III., says that Sixtus wished to remove the Medici from the govern-
ment, and to restore liberty to Florence.
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in accordance with the letter and sj^irit of the Canons. If

the reader thinks that the Pontiff's connection with the at-

temj^t to revohitionize Florence, and the evident guilt of the

criminal, ought to be regarded as justifying the execution of

Archbishop Salviati, in spite of both the Canon and the civil

law; that the slaughter of many innocent followers of the

Pazzi and Salviati families, some of them ecclesiastics, ought

to be laid to the account of the unreasoning and irresponsible

mob : even then. Pope Sixtus IV. had good reason for launch-

ing an interdict against Florence and for waging war against

the Medici. In the first place, there was the matter of Yitel-

li, lord of Citta di Castello, a fief of the Holy See. This bar-

on, ambitious of becoming an independent prince (1), had
rebelled, and had been succored by Florentine troops. Again,

the Medici had incited Charles of Montone to seize Perugia

;

they had given hospitality and encouragement to the rebel

counts of i\.nguillara, who had warred on the Holy See dur-

ing four successive Pontificates ; Florentine troops had at-

tacked Cisterna, and Florentine vessels had ravaged the

Eoman shores. Such are some of the grievances which the

Pontiff narrates in the Bull in which he threatens an inter-

dict against Florence (2) , and any one of these would have

justified the punishment of the Medici. But that which drove

Sixtus to the use of the interdict as a last resource was a

sjTiod of the Tuscan clergy, which declared itself "a Council

met in the light of the Holy Ghost for the dissipation of the

Sixtine darkness," and which issued against the Pontiff a

diatribe of which even Eoscoe says that "it is not in the

power of language to convey a more copious torrent of abuse,

than was poured out upon this occasion by the Florentine

clergy on the supreme director of the Eoman Church."

A very prominent part in the contest between Sixtus lY.

and the Me<lici Vas played by the astute Louis XI. of France.

A brief sketch of this monarch's connection with the struggle

will serve to show the indomitable character and the dii)lo-

(1) Roscoe misrepresents the status of VltelH, when he says that " the enmity of Slxtu< to

Lorenzo had for some time been apparent, and if not occasioned by the assistance which

Lorenzo had alTiirdt'd to Nleoln Vitelli and other i)i(h}K»ik)it nobles, whose domluloni

Sixtus had either tlireatened or attacked, etc."

(2) Bull TnUiuitatix FHius. in Raynald. y. UTS, no. 5.
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matic ability of the Pontiff. Wlieu Sixtus received the tiara,

the legation of Avignon was in the hands of Charles de Bour-

bon, archbishop of Lyons, a jDrince of the blood-royal of

France. Very soon the cardinal Julian della Eovere was pro-

moted to both the see and the legation, to the great displeasure

of Louis, for, besides regarding the treatment of his relative

as an insult to himself, the ^nonarch was averse to Julian be-

cause that prelate had helped to influence Rene of Anjou to

cede his county of Provence to the duke of Burgundy. Jul-

ian added fuel to the flame by coming into collision with the

seneschal de Beaucaire on the subject of certain rights which
were not very precisely defined. The king threatened to oc-

cupy Avignon, declaring that his predecessors had no right

to countenance its purchase by the Holy See. He went so

far as to demand the execution of a decree of Constance,

providing for a General Council every ten years; and he
threatened, in case of the Pope'-" refusal, to convoke a nation-

al synod at Lyons by his own authority. Although Louis

was somewhat mollified by the elevation of Charles de Bour-

bon to the cardinalate, he manifested his aversion to Sixtus

when the conspiracy of the Pazzi had failed. PhilijD de Corn-

mines was sent to Lorenzo with three hundred men-at-arms, and
assurances of the sympathy of Louis ; and on Aug. 18, 1478,

the king issued letters-patent to all the ecclesiastics in France,

whether natives or foreigners, prohibiting all recourse to Borne

for " expectatives," and all transportation of money from the

kingdom. He opened a national synod at Orleans in Septem-

ber of the same year, and all the royal complaints against

Eome were there discussed ; an embassy was also appointed

which was to communicate the decisions of the prelates to

his Holiness. Sixtus IV. received the envoys on Jan. 27, 1479

;

and then he learned that Louis, moved by the prayers of

Florence, Milan, Venice, and Ferrara, whom the Pontiff had
attacked at the very moment when Mahomet IL was invad-

ing Italy, had determined to pacify the Peninsula. Louis
had held a national synod at Orleans, and this body had ad-

vised the Pope to lay down his arms, and to convoke a Gen-
eral Council to devise means of resisting the Turks. To this

speech Sixtus did not reply immediately ; he requested the
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ambassadors to formulate their wishes in writing. This was

done, and then it was found that 'Louis also demanded the

punishment of all concerned in the conspiracy of the Pazzi>

as well as the raising of the interdict in Florence, and the

cessation of hostilities. If these conditions were not com-

plied with, the king would appeal to a General Council,

would compel all Frenchmen to abandon the Papal court, and

would re-establish the Pragmatic Sanction in France. The
reply of the Pontiff, also in writing, was singularly calm and

firm. King Louis should presume that the Holy See did

not act without reason, or without the advice of the wise per-

sonages who formed its council. His Eoyal Serenity gloried

in his descent from Charlemagne ; and he ought to imitate

that prince, who never called his subjects from the Roman
court, never spoke of a Pragmatic Sanction, never appealed

to a General Council, but humbly submitted to the Apostol-

ic decrees. The successors of St. Peter were obliged to ren-

der an account to no man ; but out of deference to his Majes-

ty, he would give certain explanations to the ambassadors.

As to a General Council, it was not necessarv to convoke one

in order to decide whether the Florentines were justified in

hanging an archbishop ; both justice and ecclesiastical im-

munity had been violated by that action. Again, before call-

ing a General Council, prudence would suggest that the em-

peror and other sovereigns should be consulted as to the oj)-

portuneness, the time, and the place ; and above all, it should

be remembered that it was the province of the Pope, not of

this or that prince, to decide whether a Council should bo con-

voked. Concerning the Pragmatic Sanction, the most serene

king of France should reflect that here was a question involv-

ing his honor and his conscience. That Sanction was either

just or unjust ; if just, why had Louis abolished it ? If unjust,

why did he seek to restore it ? So great a prince, thought

Sixtus, should be more consistent. In fine, the Pontift' made
no concessions to Louis XI.; in the very presence of the am-

bassadors, he reproached the bishop of Frejus, who had been

his nuncio in France, for having, referred the difficulty with

Florence to the arbitration of the king ; and then he indig-

nantly dismissed the imprudent prelate.
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But the capture of Otranto by the Turks caused Sixtus to

show leniency to the Florentines ; and when, on Dec. 3, 1480,

an embassy appeared before him, he received its members
graciously and with great honor. They all knelt at the feet of

the Pontiff, and in their name and that of their government,

Louis Guicciardini confessed that Florence had sinned

against the Church and its head, and begged for pardon.

Then Sixtus replied : "We took measures against you with

regret, and only because the honor of the Apostolic See de-

manded such measures. Now that you come to us in all hu-

mility, w^e accord you our favor, and absolve you from the sins

you have confessed. Sin no more."

CHAPTER Xn.

POPE INNOCENT VHI.

The mortal remains of Pope Sixtus IV. having been de-

posited in the basilica of the Apostles, twenty-five cardinals

entered into Conclave on Aug. 26, 1484. The first care of the

electors was to draw up a document which would serve as a

rule of government for the coming Pontiff. One of the articles

bound the new Pope to direct his energies to a reformation

of the Roman court within three months after his coronation

;

by another he promised to call a General Council, in order

to prepare a Crusade, and to correct many abuses in the

Church (1). Only one cardinal, Peter Foscari, bishojD of

Padua, refused to sign this agreement. After some efforts in

favor of Mark Barbo, a nephew of Pa^ul II., the choice of the

electors proved to be John Baptist Cibo, bishop of Melfi, and

a native of Genoa, who assumed the name of Innocent VIII.

The Cibo family was one of the most illustrious in Genoa,

and for many hundred years had been prominent in the an-

nals of the state ; the father of our Pontiff, Aaron Cibo, had

been viceroy of Naples for Alfonso of Aragon, and under

Calixtus III. had been senator of Rome—then a very impor-

tant office. John Baptist Cibo passed his youthful days at the

Neapolitan court, but after the death of King Alfonso he en-

(1) BuRCHARDT ; Diary.
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tered the University of Padua. After a few years we find

him at Kome, enjoying the patronage of Cardinal Calendrini,

a half-brother of Nicholas V. Paul II. made him bishop of

Savona, and Sixtus TV. promoted him to the Sacred College

and the see of Melfi.

Pvaphael of Volterra and Philip of Bergamo say that John
Baptist Cibo had two natural children, Franceschetto and
Teodorina Cibo, before his entrance into the ecclesiastical

state. Ciaconius and Marino Sanuto state that he had been
married. Pamdni says that while in the Neapolitan court

"a noble lady bore him two children called Francis and
Teodorina, who were said to be legitimate, the mother dying
at an early age." ^gidius of Viterbo mentions neither the

marriage nor any illegitimate offspring. Muratori simply
says that " before entering the ecclesiastical state Pope Inno-
cent had some children, who were jet living." We are dis-

posed to agree with Ciaconius and Sanuto, both because
their authority is immeasurably superior to that of Piapliael

of Volterra and Philip of Bergamo, and because of intrinsic

reasons, drawn from what is certainly known of Innocent
Vin. In none of the circumstances of his life did the fact of

his ha\ing children affect his good reputation ; it did not
prevent his becoming bishop of Savona under Paul II., who
was most exact in probing the careers of all presented to him
for preferment ; it was not alleged as an argument against his

elevation to the Papacy; finally, during his entire ecclesias-

tical life, his conduct was grave and almost severe in its mor-
al tone (1).

Innocent VIII. was most affable in his manners, and of a
most conciliatory disposition. In his funeral oration on our
Pontiff, Leonello, bishop of Concordia, tells us that he was
forgiving, simple, and modest. But all his contemporaries
who have left memorials of his reign, agree in representing

him as easily led by others. If Sixtus IV. was too determined,
Innocent YIII. was deficient in the energy demanded by his

(1) Roscoe would allow his reader to suppose that there is no doubt concerning the lllepiti-

niacy of Gibe's children: and from his words one would not linow whether these chlliiren

were bom while Cib6 was a layman, or after he became an ecclesiastic. He simply says .

" At the time of his elevation to the supremacy, he was about Dfty-flve years of age, and hail

several natural children." Lorenzo dei Medici, ch. vi.
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evidently sincere desire to abolish abuses and to arouse the

zeal of the clergy. Infessura says that Innocent was " per-

sonally good, ever intending justice, and had he not been

thwarted by his rivals and enemies, he would undoubtedly have

shown the real bent of his mind to the Church." One of

Pope Innocent's first acts was to entreat the powers of Chris-

tendom to combine against Islamism ; reversing the policy of

his predecessor, he expressed great admiration for Lorenzo

dei Medici, and a sincere affection for his family. This

change was due to a nephew of the late Pontiff, the cardinal

Julian della Rovere, who had acquired the esteem of Inno-

cent by his great talents and the ascendency of his character.

Guid' Antonio Vespucci, writing to Lorenzo, advises him to

write a good letter to this cardinal, for, he says, " he is Pope,

and more than Pope"(l).

The most important event of this Pontificate was the

struggle of Innocent with Ferdinand of Naples concerning

the tribute due to the Holy See from that monarch as a vas-

sal. Few historical facts are better established than that of

the suzerainty of the Roman Pontiff over the Two Sicilies (2).

Even though all other titles were wanting, the investitures

repeated during a space of more than four hundred years be-

fore the time of Innocent VIII.—investitures asked for and

received by the most powerful of the Neapolitan and Sicil-

ian sovereigns—would have formed a just title for the Pon-.

tiffs. Even Muratori, who will never be accused of partiality

toward the temporal claims of the Holy See, Avas so impressed

by the evidence favoring Rome in this matter, that when
speaking (at y. 1059) of the investitures granted by Pope

Nicholas II. to Robert Guiscard, and supposing that tht

right in question originated in the once prevalent idea of tht

truth of Constantine's donation, he says :
" We may believu

that upon this foundation rests the origin of those rights

which, from that day until our own, the Apostolic See has

exercised over the Two Sicilies, where it enjoys so authentic

a suzerainty by a prescription against which no argumeut
whatever can be adduced." AVhen Innocent VIII. receii nd

(1) Fabroxi : Life of the MfU.iniiicent Lnreuzn dei. Medici, vol. I.

(2) See our dissertation on tbe Licijosiny Power of the Pope, in vol. II., p. 214.
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the tiara, King Ferdinaud trusted that since the youth of

John Baptist Cibo had been passed in the service of the house

of Ai'agon, and since he had received favors from King Al-

fonso, he would, now that he was Pontiff, reciprocate those

benefits and remit the customary tribute. The ambassadors

whom Ferdinand sent to congratulate Innocent on his eleva-

tion were instructed to dwell upon the fact that the royal

treasury had been depleted by the exjDenses contracted for

the recapture of Otranto, and that large sums were constantly

being spent in strengthening the kingdom against future ag-

gressions of the Turks. But the Pope insisted upon the

rights of the Holy See ; and when, on Jan. 29, 1485, a second
embassy offered a white palfrey in sign of homage (1), he re-

fused to accept it without the tribute. And Pope Innocent
VIII. had other causes of complaint against Ferdinand.

Philip de Commines tell us that this monarch " sold bishop-

rics, and to most unworthy persons ; once he sold the bish-

opric of Tarento to a Jew for thirteen thousand ducats ; on

another occasion he gave certain abbeys to a falconer on con-

dition that he should keep a number of huntsmen and falcons

for the royal service "
(2). Again, the harshness, vindictive-

ness, and treachery of Ferdinand to his subjects ; the many
vices of his son Alfonso, duke of Calabria, of whom Commines
says no man was ever more cruel or wicked, had excited the

rage of the nobles, and they had already appealed to their lord-

(1) Sixtus IV. had consented to receive the palfrey and tender of homage, remitting the

tribute. Afterward, Julius II. decreed that on every eve or feast of SS. Peter and Paul the

king of the Two Sicilies should present to the Pope, " in recognition of the true, supreme.

and direct dominion of the Holy See over the kingdom of Sicily, and over all the territories

00 this side the straits as far as the frontiers of the States of the Church, a tribute of 7,0U0

golden ducats and a gift of a splendidly caparrisoned palfrey." Though the amount of the

tribute varied, this custom was continued until 1788, when Ferdinand IV. of Naples (of

Sicily, III.) offered the money, but not the homage. The formula of presentation of the

tribute was as follows :
" NN, King of the Two Sicilies, of Jerusalem, etc., my sovereign lord,

presents to your Holiness, and I do so in his name this palfrey becomingly adorned, with

a tribute of 7,000 ducats for the kingdom of Naples. And I pray our Lord God that your Holi-

ness may receive it again many years to the greater glory of our holy faith." The Pontiff

then replied :
" We willingly receive and accept this tribute due to us and the Apostolic See

for the direct dominion of our kingdom of the Two Sicilies, on both sides of the straits ; and
we beg the Lord (if the king was married, here followed a hopp that lie might have a nu-
merous offspring ). And to him, to his peoples and vassals, we imimrt the Apostolic benedic-

tion. In the name, etc." Borgia ; HMuru nf the Tenipwal Dominion of the Apos-
tolic See ill the Tivn Sieilie.s; Rome, 1789; no. 1509.

(2) Memoires ; b. VII., c. II.
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paramount, the Pope (1). Finally, the barons held a Diet

at Melfi, declared themselves free from their obligations to

Ferdinand, and placed themselves at the disposal of the

Holy See. Innocent then tendered the kingdom to Rene II.,

duke of Lorraine, whose Angevine ancestors had formerly

ruled it. The revolted barons had already applied to Venice

for aid, and that republic sent them a few thousand men un-

der the famous general, Robert of San Severino. Lorenzo

dei Medici now espoused the cause of Aragon ; the duke of

Milan followed his example ; and the powerful family of Orsi-

ni joined the enemies of their sovereign. But the suspicious

inactivity and, in all probability, the treachery of San Sever-

ino, prevented an energetic campaign. Rene, disappointed

in his hopes of aid from Charles VIII. of France, who himself

claimed a right to the Neapolitan crown, remained at home
;

and the Sacred College, supported by the complaints of the

Romans, who suffered from the ravages of the duke of Ca-

labria, besought Innocent to make peace. Accordingly, on

Aug. 11, 1486, there was signed a treaty by which Ferdinand

agreed to pay his homage and tribute of vassalage to the

Holy See ; to refrain from all nominations to benefices ; and

to not molest his barons for the course they had pursued (2).

But Ferdinand soon violated this treaty ; scarcely a month

had elapsed, when his troops entered Aquila, and put the Papal

rej)resentative to death. Many of the chief barons were im-

prisoned, and afterward ruthlessly slaughtered ; the benefices

of the kingdom were again put up for sale, and the tribute to

Rome was refused. Even then. Innocent hoped for peace
;

he sent the bishop of Cesena to remonstrate with the king,

but the prelate vainly sought an audience, and when he suc-

ceeded in intercepting Ferdinand on his way to the chase,

the monarch answered that he would treat his barons as he

saw fit, and ordering the huntsman's call to be sounded, he

disappeared. Innocent bore this insult, and sought the

mediation of the king of Castile, whose intercession, indeed,

had been the main cause of the violated treaty. Nothing

(1) History of Aquila, in Muratori's Italian Antiqxiities, vol. VI.—Machiavelli ; Hist,

Flor., b. vni.—Bruti ; Hist. Flor., b. vni.

(2) Nantiporto ; Diary.—Baynald ; y. 1486, no. 13.—Giannone ; b. XXVIII., c. i.
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came of this mediation, and finally, in Sept., 1489, Ferdinand

was deposed, and the Two Sicilies were pronounced to be in

the hands of the Roman Church, their suzerain. But the

Pontiff took no vigorous measures to enforce his rights

;

though his decree produced the intended effect. Ferdinand

soon realized that though Innocent VIII. lacked the indomi-

table will of Sixtus IV., it would be very imprudent to leave

in tlie hand of an Angevine rival so powerful a weapon as a

Papal Bull declaring the vacancy of the Neaj^olitan throne.

In January, 1492, he made his submission to the Holy See ;

he acknowledged the right of the Pontiff' to tribute and hom-
age ; and promised to never again interfere in the collation of

benefices, and to indemnify the heirs of his slaughtered bar-

ons. In return, the Pope revoked the decree of deposition,

and promised the future investiture of the kingdom to the

duke of Calabria.

In 1487 Pope Innocent VIII. condemned certain proposi-

tions defended by the celebrated John Pico della Mirandola.

When only twenty-three years old, this philosopher and the-

ologian had drawn from theology, physics, mathematics, magic,

and cabalistics, a series of nine hundred ^propositions, which
he offered to defend in Piome (y. 1486), "with all respect to

the authority of the Church. " Some of these theses were
very unorthodox, but the young disputant protested that he
presented them only "for the sake of scholastic disputation,

and subject to the correction of the Apostolic See. " About
four hundred of the propositions were taken from Latin, Egyp-
tian, Arabic, and Chaldaic philosophers; the others were
opinions of his own. No one appeared to attack the tlieses,

although Pico guaranteed all expenses of travel, etc. But the

learned were irritated by his daring, and they presented to the

Pope thirteen of the propositions as heretical, and after mature
examination they were condemned. Pico defended them in

several publications ; and while, says Cantu, " we cannot de-

rive a very clear notion of his meaning from his scholastic

jargon, his task may be regarded as an attempt to reconcile

Plato with Aristotle, and Pagan theology witli the Mosaic and
Christian" (1). In his Heptameron, Pico says: "Moses and

(1) IfirrtUsof Itdhi^iUsc. IX.
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the Propliets, Christ and tlie Apostles, Pythagoras and Plu-

tarch, and in general, all the priests and philosophers of

the ancient world, veiled their knowledge under images, be-

cause the crowd could not appreciate the truth, and under-

stood what the words by no means indicated. It is certain

that Moses, in his enumeration of the six days, did not speak
of the creation of the visible world (1). . . . Christ confided, in

secrecy, certain truths to His disciples, and the knowledge of

these truths is the great foundation of our faith ;" and this

knowledge can be acquired, insisted Pico, only by means of

the Cabala. " Who does not see, " asks Cantii, "whither such
eclecticism leads ? If it was applauded by the Academies
and by the Medicean court, where such things were fashion-

able, it could not please Eome ; and although Pico repeated-

ly protested his submission to the Church, he really substi-

tuted himself for the Church when he defined and explained
dogma by means of Hebrew or the Cabala.'' Innocent VIII.

said of Pico :
" Let him write poetry ; that is more consonant

with his talent ;
" and although the Pontiff protected him from

molestation, he would not withdraw his condemnation of the

propositions. Pico very soon realized the vanity of merely
human science, and devoted the latter years of his life to pray-
er and mortification. He recited the Office as though he were a

priest, and as he himself tells us, he " day and night read those

sacred pages which possess a celestial, vivid, and efficacious

strength, which infuse divine love into the soul of the read-

er." He even thought of taking a crucifix in his hand, and

(1) " Man, accordino- to this taeory of Pict., is composed of a body and a reasoning soul,

and of something intermediary which unites the two substances, and which phjsicists and
philosophers call the spirit. Moses denominates the body sliaie ; he calls the spirit, light;

and he entitles the soul heaven, because it moves circularly, like the latter. The words of

Moses, ' God created heaven and earth . . . and there was evening and morning one day,'

signify that God created the soul and body ; and as the spirit joined them, night and morn-
ing, or the darkening nature of the body and the luminous nature of the soul, gave origin

t.> man. In the words of Moses, ' Let the waters that are under the heaven be gathered to-

gether into one place,' water represents the feeling faculty common to man and all animals.
The gathering of the waters under heaven indicates the union of the corporeal senses in
what Aristotle styles the common sensorium, whence they spread throughout the body.
Moses places the sun, moon, and stars in heaven ; according to Pico, the sun signifies the
soul soaring up to the spirit of God or the intellectual spirit; the moon is the soul leveling
itself to the plane of the senses ; the stars are the forms of the soul, the faculties of judging,
etc. . . . Supreme felicity consists in being re-united with God, after dropping all imperfec-
tions, which are the effect of plurality and complication."—Bchle : cited by Cantu, Univ.
Hixt., b. XIII., ch. xx.x., note 9.
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with bare feet preaching the love of Christ, Finally, in 14:93j

Alexander VI. issued a Brief absolving Pico from any censures

which he might have incurred. The philosopher's last work

was a defence, against the Jews, of St. Jerome's accuracy in

translating the Psalms. He had designed, says his equally

celebrated nephew, John Francis Pico della Mirandola, who
wrote an account of his uncle's life, to enter the Dominican

Order ; and when he died in his thirt^^-second year, he was

clad in the habit of that Order.

Some Protestant writers, seeking support for the theory that

wine is not an essential matter for the Eucharist, have ad-

duced, on the sole authority of Raphael of Volterra (1), the pre-

sumed fact that Innocent VIII. allowed the Norwegian clergy

to consecrate the bread in the absence of wine. The Catho-

lic reader is probably aware that such a consecration would

be grievously illicit, and perhaps invalid (2). How, then, could

Pope Innocent VIII. have granted such permission ? It is evi-

dent that no such decree was issued. In the first 23lace, there

exists no vestige of it, save in Raphael of Volterra. Again,

the reason assigned by this author for the admission of the

exemption did not subsist. He says that the reason was fur-

nished by the Norwegian climate, which, he contends, causes

wine either to freeze or to become vinegar. Tliis we know to

be false ; and we also know that shortly after the time of the

alleged decree the Norwegian reformers would allow no Com-
munion unless the species of wine, as well as the species of

bread, was employed. If such a decree was really sho^\Ti in

the days of Raphael of Volterra (3), it must be classed among
the many forgeries which our Pontiff detected and punished.

In 1489 it was discovered that there had been formed, among
the officials of the various bureaus of the Apostolic Chancery,

an association for the fabrication of false Bulls. These docu-

ments were sold to the interested parties, who of course be-

lieved them to be genuine, and were willing to reward those to

whose influence at court the}' supposed themselves indebted

(1) Goigrapliy, b. VII.

(3) Cardinal Lugo holds tliat if a priest intends tn consecrate only one special, he acts

invnlidly, since lie hu.s received the power to consecrate the Holy Eucharist ouly in sacri'

/ic(i8.—LliifORl ;—OjiJW M(ir.^ b. VI.

(3) He wrote the clttid work about the year 1505.
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for the favors presumably granted ; and tlie papers generallj-

cost from one hundred to two thousand ducats. The chief

forgers were one Dominick of Viterbo and one Francis Mal-
denti. Their property was confiscated, and although men
high in power interceded for their lives, and their relatives

offered to indemnify the losers, the culprits were hung, and
their bodies given to the flames (1). If, therefore, there ever

existed such a decree as that adduced by Raphael of Yolter-

ra, j)robably it owed its origin to these wretched men, and
not to the Holy See.

CHAPTER XIII.

POPE ALEXANDER VI.

It is an almost general opinion that Pope Alexander VI.

had neither the virtues which befit the Supreme Pontificate of

Christendom, nor those of any ordinary man. His name is

seldom mentioned without thoughts of simony, treachery, lust,

avarice, and sacrilege. Other memories, long contemned and
even accursed, have been rehabilitated ; but that of Alexander
VI. remains, as yet, foul and detestable to a large number of

Christians. Are we, therefore, to take for granted all that has
been alleged against this Pontiff? Even Roscoe contends that
" whatever have been his crimes, there can be no doubt but
they have been highly overcharged. . . . The vices of Alex-
ander were accompanied, although not compensated, by many
great qualities which, in the consideration of his character,

ought not to be passed over in silence. Nor, if this were not
the fact, would it be possible to account for the peculiar good
fortune which attended him to the latest period of his life; or
for the singular circumstance recorded of him : that during
the whole term of his pontificate no popular tumult ever en-
dangered his authority or disturbed his repose ?

"

To Burkhard, master of ceremonies in the court of Alex-
ander VI., we are indebted for most of the information which
blackens the character of the Pontiff, But, granting that we
possess the authentic work of Burkhard, which is very un-

^ certain, of what weight is his authority ? A master of cere-
(1) Raynald ; y. 1490, no. 22.
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monies in a royal court does uot fill a position which would

of itself imply a possession of accurate knowledge of the

court's secrets. He may, at- times, come into some kind of

contact with great jDersonages. His master, with that shadow

of intimacy often affected with a superior servant, may con-

descend, now and then, to display good humor in his presence.

A foreign ambassador, during the intervals of a tedious levee,

may deign to gossip with him about unimportant matters.

He may even be a great dignitary in the eyes of the lackeys

on the staircase, or in the estimation of the dawdlers in the

antechamber, and thus he may pick up a deal of tavern state-

craft. His authority may be overwhelming when he decides

on the projDer color of a ribband, or even in a question of pre-

cedency. But his Diary can scarcely be regarded as testi-

mony concerning the secrets of the court. Nor can Ave for-

get that until 1696 the Diary was known only by a fragment

given by Godefroy in his History of Charles VIII., published

in 1684 ; and by some vague citations of Einaldi in his contin-

uation of Baronio. But in 1696 Leibnitz published at Han-

over a quarto volume entitled A Specimen of Secret History :

or, Anecdotes of the Life of Alexander VI.; Extracts from the

Diary ofJohn BurMard. In his preface Leibnitz regrets that

he could not find the text of Burkhard ; but a few years after-

ward he thought that he had found the true text in a MS.

given him by Lacroze, and would have published it had not

death intervened. Eccard published the Diary at Leipsic

in 1732, in his Writers of the Middle Age, following a Berlin

MS., which may have been the one handed by Lacroze to

Leibnitz. According to Eccard's own admission, this MS.

was very defective (1), and the editor had frequent recourse to

the extract of Leibnitz that order might be established. In

Leibnitz there are articles which are wanting in Eccard, and

toward the end the two become so dissimilar as to appear

utterly different works. Eccard wished that some one would

discover a good copy of the Diary ; and finally Lacurue de

(1) Efoard adds that his edition contains the journal of the Pontificate of Alexander VI.

;

but this is an error, for even the extract of Leibnitz g<if8 furihcr back.cornnienciiig on AuR.

2, 1492, the day of Alexander's exaltation. The Dianj given by Eccard begins four months

later. The extract of Leibnitz goes as far as Aug. S, 15(i;i, while Eccard's llnishes on Feb-

22d of the same year.
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Sainte-Palaye found in tlie library of Prince Cliigi at Piome a

MS. in fire quarto volumes, which seemed to contain the en-

tire work,—beginning December 1, 1483 (the date of Burk-

hard's appointment as master of ceremonies), and ending May
31, 1506, a year after his death,—which fact demonstrates

that the diarist had a continuator. In our day a third editor

has appeared. Achille Gennarelli (Florence, 1855) has thought

to produce the true text by uniting the dubious ones of Leib-

nitz and Eccard, and some other MSS. He admits, and most

ingenuously, that he has filled up hiatuses with cj^uotations

from Summonte, Infessura, etc., etc (1).

Gregorovius (2), the latest Protestant historian to attack the

memorv of Alexander AT!., has the assurance to sav that the

Diary of Burkhard " is, with the exception of the journal of

Infessura, which ends at the commencement of 1194, the only

work concerning the court of Alexander composed at Rome

;

and it has even an official ( !
) character. . . . He never repeats

mere rumors.'' The Diary is before us, and there is scarcely

a page where we do not read :
" If I remember aright (si rede

memini) ;
" or " If the truth has been told me (si vera sunt mild

relata);'" or "It is said (/e/ f?«•)." Gregorovius opines that

the apologists of the Holy See would feel less contempt for

Burkhard, if the}- would consult the BeJations of the Venetian

ambassadors to their government. Well, Pasquale Villari,

probably the most painstaking of all the editors of these

Relations, is not such an apologist, and yet he says :
" Doubts

have been raised as to the authenticity of the Diary of Burk-

hard. New publications have lessened, but have not put an end

to these doubts "
(3). The German historian also presents the

Relation of Polo Capello (ambassador at Rome from April,

1499, to September, 1500) as manifesting " the intrigues of

the court of Alexander YI., the long series of crimes perpe-

trated therein, its exactions, the traffic in cardinals' hats,

etc" (4). But, setting aside the numerous inexactnesses of

(1) It is the opinion of the abb^ Clement (de Vebron) that all the weight of erudition dis-

played by Gennarelli does not add one particle more of authenticity to the Diary. See The

Borgias ; Paris, 1882.

(2) Lucretia Borgia, according to Original Documents and Contemporary Correspon-

dence, 1876.

(3) See Villarl's Dispatches of Giustiniani, vol. I., in preface. Florence, 1876.

(4) Loc. cit, vol. I., p. 326.
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this Relation of CajDello, and not a few gross errors (1), we
must regard it as of little value in tlie premises ; since it was
written not by Capello, but by the senator Marino Sanuto (2),

who, while often furnishing us valuable historical documents,

causes one to smile at his frequent credulity, and to hesitate

to accept him as an authority (3).

After Burkhard, the great historian Guicciardini is the

chief source of the accusations against xUexander W.; Guic-

ciardini, of whom even the arch-sceptic Bayle says that " he

merits hatred" because of his j)artiality,
—"a fault of gazet-

teers," but one "inexcusable in a historian;" whom even Vol-

taire regards as mendacious; and whose own conscience

caused him, when asked on his death-bed what disposition

should be made of his History, then still in manuscript, to re-

ply : "Burn it." Cantii says of this author :
" Hs regards the

success, not the justice, of a cause. . . . He not only examines

and judges the Pontiffs as he does other rulers, but he always

finds them in the wrong" (4). Capefigue (5) regards Guicci-

ardini as " an impassioned colorist," who ever " breathes ha-

tred of the Pope, the French, the Milanese, and Sforza. Flor-

ence, a city of pleasure, of libels, and of dissipation, loved the

licentious tales of Boccaccio, the- policy of Machiavelli, and

(1) For instance, it gives to Alexander a brother named Louis del Mila, while no such

brother, but a cousin—John del Mila—existed. It narrates that Capello, before his departure

from Rome on September 19, l"iOO. went to the Vatican to inform the Pontiff of thesuiremler

of Hlmiui and Faenza ; but Rimini did not fall until the end of October, while Faenza held

out until the following April. It makes San Severino, instead of Ascanio Sforza, vice-chan-

ceJlor of the Roman Church.

(2) An old law of Venice had obliged ber ambassadors, after their term of office, to depos-

it a Relatiiin of all they had learned in the Venetian chancery ; but toward the end of the

fifteenth century this law was almost entirely ignored, and was enforced again only in 1538.

Marino Sanuio. in his Diaries embracing the period from U'JQ to 1533, filled the hiatuses.

(3) The Venetian senator Malipiero, in his Chronicle, tells us that Sanuto informed the

Venetian senate of the finding in the Tiber, In January, ]4it6, of a monstrosity having the

head of an ass, a right arm like an elephant's trunk, a left arm like that of a man, one foot

like that of an o.\, the other like that of a griflln, a woman's bosom, and the lower part ol

the body like that of a dragon. The creature emitted fire from Its mouth. Theabb^Cle-
meut thinks that these details came direct from Germany, where, in 1524, Luther published
his caricature of the "Pope..\ss." Rawdim Brown, in his I)ifnr>natii»i an t}ii- Life <tnd
Wfirkniif Mnrifin >^a)iiitii, Venice. 18.37, says that it wouM seem that .such tales " were
written for the Lutherans; but for historians, they failed in theirobject." Nevertheless, oays

Clement, " certain candid minds believe the narrations of these pamphletary chroniclers

:

just as in Germany some persons, full of faith in Luther and his works, believe in the finding

of the Pope-.Ass in the Tiber. But one would suppose that Sanuto would not be so exces-

sively credulous. Read the Dimirs, now made publli-, and you will find the contrary."

(4) Heretics of Italji, Discourse IX.; Turin. l.'^5.

(5) History of the Church duriiii) the Last Four Centuries ; Paris, 1855.
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the stories of poison aud treason unfolded in the books of

Guicciardini." This historian was devoted to the Colonna

and tlie Orsini families, and was also a partisan of Savona-

rola
;
quite naturally, therefore, lie was a foe to the Borgias.

Add to this that his hatred served his interest ; for by exer-

cising it he pleased the Florentines, the Venetians, and all

who were then in opposition to the court of Rome.
The authority of Paul Jovius, bishop of Nocera, is of much

less vahie tlian that of Guicciardini ; for, being most venal, lie

is always either panegyrizing or calumniating. One day he

was reproved for having narrated falsely, and he rejoined

:

" No matter ; three hundred years hence it will be true "
(1).

Cantu styles Jovius the " lying gazetteer of that epoch "
(2).

Audin says that no historian ever " cared so little for his rep-

utation as Paul Jovius. He represents himself as languish-

ing with inertness because no one comes to purchase him "
(3).

Jerome Muzio asserted that Jovius showed diligence " only

in obtaining the favors of the great, and he who gave the most
was the principal hero of his works "

(4). Vossius says that
" for money Jovius would furnish posterity with a good char-

acter for any child of earth, but that he would calumniate all

who did not pay for his services "
(5).

Very little need be said of Tomaso Tomasi, another of the

sources used by the defamers of Alexander VI. In his Life of

Cfesar Borgia he had two objects in view : one was the favor

of a princess of the Rovere family, which favor he thought to

secure by decrying the Pontiff whom the cardinal of St. Peter's

ad Vincula, her brother, had antagonized ; the other was to ex-

hibit in Csesar a type of monstrosity which would exceed the

efforts of the most rampant imagination. Even Gordon, to

whom Eoscoe attributes the reduction of history to below the

level of romance, distrusts the authority of Tomasi.

As for the manuscript notices upon which many modern
authors rely, they are of little or no value. Very few of them
bear the names of their authors, and therefore they are un-

guaranteed. Most of them are diatribes, not narratives.

(1) Tbe emperor Charles V. used to call Jovius and Sleidan " his two liars," one of whom
spoke too well of him, and tbe other too badly.

(2) Loc. cit., discourse XIII. (3) Leo X.
(1) TiRABoscHi ; Ital. Lit., vol. VII., p. 2. (5) Art of History, c. Ir.
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Tliey rtre positive where matters are at least doubtful, and

carefully avoid everytliiug creditable to our Poutilf. Mauj-

of tliem are needlessly prodigal with their venom. Casting

aside, therefore, all such alleged authorities, and recurring

only to facts and acts, we find that Alexander YI. had many
virtues of a Pope and a sovereign ; that, especially as king,

he was more than ordinarily active and prudent, and nearly

always successful in his enterprises ; that his peoj^le loved

him, and his reign was profoundly trancpiil. One great fault

he had, and perhaps this one was the source of all the others :

he was passionately attached to the children—four sous and
a daughter—who are generally supposed to have been born

to him, but before he received Holy Orders ; to aggrandize

his family he made too much use of his presumed son Cfesar

;

and thus, in the eyes of posterity, he has shared the odium of

that person's crimes.

Roderick Llancol was born on January 1, 1431, at Xativa,

in the diocese of Valencia, in Spain. When his maternal un-

cle, Alfonso Borgia, was elevated to the Papacy under the name
of Calixtus III., in 1455, the Llancol familv assumed the name
and arms of the Borgias, and only as such are they known in

histor}-. The young Roderick was noted for talent, and his

first choice of profession was the bar, but he soon entered on

the career of arms. Called to Rome by his uncle, and hav-

ing evinced great aptitude for the business of a court, Rod-
erick accepted offers of preferment, and was made successive-

ly commendatory archbishop of Valencia, cardinal-deacon,

and vice-chancellor of the Roman Church. At this period, at

least, his conduct must have been exemjilary ; for a contempo-

rary writes that his fellow cardinals were " much pleased to

have in their midst one who surpassed all in an abundance
of gifts "

(1). And Duboulai, who says that if the memory of

Borgia liad perished, we would not know how corrupt a man
can be, admits that during his long cardinalate of thirty-five

years Roderick never gave any public scandal (2). Tlie

rigid Sixtus IV. (1471-84) appointed him legate in Spain and

(P 3/S. lAU- of Roderick Bnrgia, inidcr the name of Alexander TT., In the Casana-
tensiiiti Llhrary at Udiiie.

(5) Lifeof Alc.nnid.r VI.
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Portugal ; and the cardinal of Pavia, a man of recognized sanc-

tity, wrote to him during this legation :
" I advise you to re-

turn ; . . . your influence here is sovereign ; ... by your persua-

sion and wise opposition you can render great service to the

Holy See." This same cardinal of Pavia slightly blamed Rod-
erick for his ambition and love of pomp, but he predicted that

he would become PojDe (1). The manners of Borgia were grand

and fascinating (2), and even Guicciardini credits him with

rare powers of penetration, great tact, and diplomatic talent.

Raphael and James of Volterra, Peter Martyr of Anghieri (3)

waste no praise on Roderick, but they find in him vast genius

and profoundit}' of thought. ^Egidius of Viterbo admires his el-

oquence as natural and irresistible, his activity as indefatigable,

and his sobriety as exemplary (4). Tomasi declares that who-

ever observed the young cardinal, could perceive that his gen-

ius marked him for empire. In 1176, having been appointed

cardinal-bishop of Albano, Roderick received Holy Orders.

After the obsequies of Pope Innocent VIII., twenty-three

cardinals entered into Conclave, and after five days of delib-

eration raised Roderick Borgia to the Chair of Peter, on

August 11, 1492. As the foes of Borgia have tried to fasten

the stigma of simony on this Conclave, it is well to note its

members. The cardinal-bishops were : Roderick Borgia, then

bishop of Porto ; Oliver Caraflfa, archlDishop of Naples, whom
even Roscoe styles a man of great integrity; Julian della

Rovere, the future " Moses of Italy" as Julius II.; Baptist

Zeno, bishop of Tusculum, whose piety and independence^

(1) Epist. 514, 670, 678, and in Additions to Aldoin.—DuTing Cardinal Roderick's lega-

tion in Spain there happened an event which gave occasion to one of Guieciardini's most

barefaced lies. Sixtus IV. wished to give a cardinal's hat to Louis of Aragon, a natural son

of King Ferdinand of Naples, but the stain of illegitimacy provoked the resistance of the

Sacred College to the measure. Then there appeared several Spaniards, offering to swear to

the candidate's legitimacy. The cardinals persisted, and the cardinal of Pavia wTote {Epis-

tles of James, Cardinal of Pavia) to Roderick, urging him to use his influence with the

Pontiff to prevent the promotion. The end was attained, but in after years, Alexander \^I.

conferred the hat which Roderick Borgia had kept from Louis. Now Guicciardini (HiM.,

b. I.), in his hatred of the Borgias, travesties this event in a manner which precludes any
supposition that he merely fell into an involuntary error. He changes the date to a period

posterior by twenty years, 1493 (Roderick's legation in Spain terminated in 1473), and turns

Louis of Aragon into Caesar Borgia.

(2) Philip of Bergamo says that in Roderick " there was a celestial appearance very be-

coming to his name and ofHce."

(3) Not to be confounded with Peter Martyr (Vermiglio) of Lucca, the Augustinian apos-

tate who lectured at Oxford, 1547-53.

{4:) This sobriety is admitted by Roscoe, loc. cit. See also Paris, Diary, at y. 1506.
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according to Ciaconius, were remarkable ; John Mieliiele.

bishop of Palestrina and Verona, who, says the cardinal of

Pavia, was learned, pious, and the friend of the poor ; George

d'Acosta, archbishop of Lisbon, and therefore, by national

rivalry, a political enemy of Borgia. The cardinal-priests

were : John dei Conti, venerated by all Eome ;
Paul Fregoso,

archbishop of Genoa, and thrice doge ; Lawrence Cibo and

Anthony Pallavicini, Genoese ; Scalefetano, bishop of Parma;

Ardicino della Porta, whose virtues even Infessura praises

;

Gherardo, patriarch of Venice,—a holy Camaldolese monk,

who died at Terni on his way home, but whom Infessura

represents as having sold his vote to Borgia for 5,000 ducats,

and as therefore deprived, on his return to Venice, of all his

benefices. The cardinal-deacons were : Francis Piccolomini,

afterward Pope Pius III., lauded liy Eoscoe ;
Raphael Riario,

leader of the Rovere party ; Ascanio Sforza, brother of the

3Ioro, duke of Milan, and excessively praised by Paul Jovius
;

Frederick da San Severino ; Colonna ; Orsini ; Savelli ; and

John dei Medici, afterward Pope Leo X. The new Pontiff

assumed the name of Alexander VI.,—a name famous, thought

Roscoe, as " a scourge of Christendom, and the opprobrium

of the human race." Probably no new Pontiff ever received

so much flattery as that accorded to Alexander VI., at his

coronation
;
probably such wonderful deeds were never ex-

pected from any Pope as the princes and peoples awaited

from him. The orators of the Italian States all vied in their

congratulations with Tigrini of Lucca, who said that Chris-

tendom had a guarantee of its hopes in the Pontiffs many

\'irtues and profound learning ; and Nardi, a famous Floren-

tine historian, wrote shortly afterward that everywhere it was

thought " that God had chosen this prince as His peculiar

instrument to effect something wonderful in His Church, so

great were the expectations universally conceived." And yet

Eoscoe asserts that " when the intelligence of this event was

dispersed through Italy, where the character of Roderick Bor-

gia was well known, a general dissatisfaction took place "
(1).

(1) It Is snld that Cardinal del Medici (afterward Pope Leu X.) remarked coueerniug this

ek-utlou : "We are In rtaiiperfroin the iimist ferocious wolf the world has ever seen ; he will

devour us if we do not llee." Precocious thouirh he was, the cardinal would scarcely have

made this observation when sixteen years of atm.
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"We must now touch briefly on the reputed simoniacal na-

ture of Koderick's election. Eaynald is chiefly responsible

for the opinion prevalent, until very recent times, concerning

the purity of the Conclave of 1492. If, instead of blindly

relying on Infessura and his copyist Mariana, this annalist

had consulted contemporary testimony less suspicious than

that of Infessura, he would have been less severe toward this

Conclave. Michael Fernus, whom Gregorovius calls " by no

means a fanatical Papist," says that " in electing this Pontiff

the cardinals showed that they had realized the approjDriate-

ness of the advice given them by Leonetti " in his funeral

sermon on Innocent VIII (Ij. It would appear, therefore,

according to Fernus, that merit, not simoniacal practices,

procured the election of Borgia.

Sigismund dei Conti di Foligno tells us that " the qualities

of Cardinal Roderick caused his brethren to esteem him as

worthy of the Supreme Pontificate." Hartmann Schedel,

author of the Nuremberg Chronicle, published in 1493, as-

cribes the election of Roderick to his " learning, excellent

conduct, and great piety "(2). Porcius, a contemporary audi-

tor of the Ruoia, says :
" He was unanimously elected, unani-

mously confirmed. Concerning this election I shall say only

this : its principal authors were those same cardinals who
had hitherto resisted all of Roderick's undertakings, both

public and private "(3). Some of these were devoted to Julian

della Rovere, Roderick's competitor in the Conclave ; others

were on the brink of the grave ; but, with the exception of

five—who, according to Burkhard, had declared that " votes

should not be purchased,"—none denounced the alleged sim-

ony. And even these five voted for Borgia. But Infessura

(1) Leonetti, bishop of Concordia, had thus counselled the Sacred College :
" As yet we

know not whom God calls to succeed Innocent vni.; what man is destined to avert the

dangers menacing us. ... Elect a man whose past life is a guarantee ; one who, according

to the advice of St. Leo, has spent his days in the practice of virtue, and who merits the

elevation because of his labors and the integrity of his morals ; one without ambition, wise

and holy ; in a word, one worthy of being the Vicar of Jesus Christ.'" If the election of

Borgia was a consequence of this advice, then the Borgia whom Fernus knew was not the

acquaintance of Roscoe, Gregorovius, etc.

(2) ^^ Littcralis discivUnw scientlarumqueperitia, et optima Vivendi ratio. Adent

h-iimanitas illainclita cum mictoritatisratione servata, optimum etsalubre coiisilium ;

acj£st etpietatis cidtus, el omnium rerum cognitio . . ^felix vgilur lot virtutihus exor-

natus. . . a Deo Oi)timo hene meritun."

Ci) Commentary of Jerome Porcius. Roman Patrician and Auditor of the Ruota;

Rome, 1493.
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tells US tliat " it is said " that, in order to secure the votes of

Ascauio Sforza and his friends, Eoderick sent, during the

Conclave, four mules laden with treasure to Sforza's j)alace.

It is strange, remarks Clement, that the indiscretion which

revealed this transaction did not betraj it to the brigands who
were, just then, in possession of the streets of Eome. But
Manfredo Manfredi, ambassador of Ferrara to the court of

Florence, Avrites to the duchess Eleonora that it cannot be

su23posed that Cardinals Colonua, Savelli, and Orsini would

have voted for Borgia unless seduced by money ; and Manfredi

sujjjDorts his charge by detailing the benefices given to these

cardinals by Alexander immediately after his enthroniza-

tion (1). But where is the indication of simony in these ap-

pointments? The positions were necessarily to be filled.

The chancery, the abbey of Subiaco, given resj^ectivel}' to

Sforza and Colonna, had lost, the first its titular, the second

its commendatory; and we do not hear that the other bene-

fices and fiefs were not vacant. Before dismissing this

charge of simony we must allude to a discovery made by
some Protestant polemics to the efiect that since the death

of Innocent ^T^II. there have been no legitimate Popes, even

according to Boman principles. A papal decree nullifies any

election procured by simony ; therefore, all appointments of

cardinals made by a simoniacal Pope are null ; therefore,

there has been no legitimate Conclave since Alexander's delin-

quency. A mare's nest indeed ; for the adduced decree was

issued by Julius II. on Januarj- 19, 1505, thirteen years

after Alexander's alleged simonj-.

One of Alexander's first acts was an instruction to the car-

dinals to lead an exemplary life. When his presumed son,

Caesar Borgia, left his studies at the University of Pisa and

presented himself at court, the Pontiff rebuked him, saying :

" We certainly yearned most ardently for the tiara ; but we
intended, if we obtained it, to use every jDossible means to pro-

mote the service of God and the exaltation of the Apostolic

See, in order to efface the memory of our past errors, and to

leave a worthy path to our successors." In many otlier ways

(1) A. Capelu; Acta and Memoira of the Royal Deputations for the Hietory of Mn-
deiia, vol. IV.; Modena. 1808.
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Alexander VI. gave promise of a useful and glorious reign.

The lives and j)roperty of his subjects, become more than pre-

carious during the twenty months of serious illness endured
by Innocent VIII., were assured of efficacious protection.

A commission of four jurisconsults of known integritv was
charged with the supervision of both civil and criminal causes.

Another was instituted for the inspection and care of prisons.

Every Tuesday any citizen could lay his grievances at the

feet of an attentive sovereign, and if possible, they were re-

dressed on the spoi So carefully did x4.1exander watch over

the crops, the markets, the speculators in food, etc., that never,

in the memory of man, had the poor been so abundantly and
cheaply fed.

At this time the most powerful prince in Italy was Lodo-
vico Sforza, called the Movo, of Milan. Sole guardian of his

nephew, the son and heir of the assassinated Galeazzo Sforza,

all his energies were directed to the acquisition of the sover-

eign authority for himself. Convinced that he would not

succeed, so long as the Aragonese dynasty, faithful to his

nephew, reigned in Naples, he laid a plan for the ruin of that

house. He formed a league with the new Pope, who was
then hostile to the house of Aragon, with Venice, the em-
peror Maximilian I., and Charles VIII. of France ; and final-

ly tempted the last monarch to undertake the conquest of

Naples, which had once belonged to a branch of his family.

Florence was invited to aid Charles, but Piero dei Medici de-

clared that no threat of war would induce him to break the

alliance with the house of Aragon which his father and the

Florentine senate had formed. Alexander VI. at once rea-

lized that neutrality in the coming struggle was impossible to

the Holy See, for the Roman Pontiff was the suzerain of the

menaced king of Naples ; he endeavored, however, to steer be-

tween Scylla and Charybdis by assuring the French envoy
that the Holy See could not deprive King Alfonso of an in-

vestiture accorded by itself, unless Charles juridically estab-

lished his own better right to it. But before Charles re-

ceived this reply, the Pontiff promised Alfonso to invest him
with the kingdom of Naples, to send a legate to crown him,

and to confer the red hat on Louis of Aragon ; Alfonso prora-
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ising in return to pay thirty thousand ducats to the Holy See,

to marry his daughter Sancia to Geoffrey Borgia, and to con-

fer on the bridegroom the principality of Squillace, as well

as the jDrotouotariate, one of the seven chief ojQ&ces of the

realm. While this alliance was being cemented, Sforza tried

to secure the active aid of Venice for his enterprise ; but the

prudent oligarchs and merchants discerned a sure pecuniary

profit in a wise neutrality. Although his preparations were

made, Charles now hesitated to march ; the old servants of

the foxy Louis XI. had regained an ascendency, and for a time

neither the clamors of Sforza nor the importunities of the

French chivalry could overcome his fears. Finally he started,

but i^aused at Vicenza. At this juncture the warlike cardinal

Julian della Eovere waited upon him. This prelate, ever

hostile to the Borgias, had retu-ed to his fortress at Ostia

immediately after the election of Roderick, and when he found

that the new Pontiffbade fair to enter into the schemes of Sfor-

za, he naturally espoused the cause of the house of Aiagon

;

now that the Pope had allied with Alfonso, he fled to France.

It is difficult to realize that this Julian della Eovere, encouraging

the foreigner to invade his country, was the elevated and high-

strung patriot who afterward, as Pope Julius II., effected more

than even any other Pontiff for the independence of Italy.

Nevertheless he now raised the drooping courage of the

French monarch, insisting that his success in Italy was cer-

tain. In Aug., 1494, Charles \T;II. began his Italian cam-

paign. In Savoy and upper Italy the people, all hostile to

the house of Aragon, welcomed another foreign invader to the

peninsula ; but the Florentines refused to ratif}' the arrange-

ments made by Piero dei Medici with Charles, and since the

Frenchman dared not leave a hostile Tuscany in his rear, they

obtained very favorable terms of peace. When Alexander

heard of the French occupation of Tuscany, he endeavored to

come to an understanding with Charles. He chose for his

ambassador the cardinal Francis Piccolomini, afterward Pope

Pius III., one of the most conciliatory of men : but as the

prelate was a nephew of Pius II., who had strenuously up-

held the Neapolitan claims of Aragon, Charles would not even

admit him into his camp.
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Another source of anxiety to Alexander VI. at this time

was the interception, by the prefect of Sinigaglia, who hap-

pened to be a Eovere, of certain letters purjDorting to come
from the sultan Bajazet and addressed to the Pontiff; which

letters, in the hands of an enemy, might seriously compromise

the head of the Church. Alexander had sent a secret agent,

one Buzardo, to inform Bajazet that the French king was about

to march on Home with the object of obtaining j^ossession of

Prince Zizim (1), whom he would place on the Turkish throne.

Then Zizim, continued the Pope, would assist Charles

Till, in reducing the Mahometan empire to a vassalage

'to France. Alexander therefore suggested that Bajazet

should send an ambassador to Venice to induce that state

to join the league against France ; he also recj^uested the sul-

tan to advance the 40,000 ducats which he had promised to

pay every year into the Ptoman treasury to defray Zizim's

expenses. When captured at Sinigaglia by della Eovere,

Buzardo had in his possession 50,000 ducats sent by Bajazet

to the Pope, as also five letters. The prefect kej)t the money,
but forwarded the letters to Charles VIII. In one of these

the sultan asked Alexander to have Zizim put to death as

cpiickly as possible, offering in return a sincere alliance and
300,000 ducats. Such a correspondence could effect, when
known, much harm to Alexander; for most persons would
believe that the sultan knew his man when he proposed the

murder of Zizim.

While Alexander was in this state of anxiety, the French
monarch informed the world that he was about to make war
against the Turks, but that he must first subdue the kingdom
of Naples, both because the possession of its Adriatic coast

(1) On the death of Mahomet H. in 1482, his two sons, Bajazet and Zizim, inherited his

dominions. The former dethroned his brother, who, to avoid death, fled to the protection
of the Knights Hospitalers at Rhodes. Pierre d'Aubusson, the grand-master, received him
most honorably, and protected him for some time ; but fearing that his presence would draw
the entire infldel host upon the island, he sent the young prince to the care of the Holy See.
PopeInnocentvni..accordingtoall writers of the day, Mahometan and Christian, load-
ed Zizim with honors, and even assigned him apartments in the Vatican. Bajazet was well
content to pay an annual pension of 4(i.00fi ducats for his brother's expenses, and he resided
at Rome until Charles vni. withdrew him from the care of Alexander VI. He died a few
days after his removal, and, as Guicciardini and Sagredo record, the Pontiff was accused of

having given him a slow poison. However, Corio (Hist. Milan) and Burkhard say that the
-prince's death was owing to the negligence of King Charles in regard to his diet. As to the
•letter of Bajazet mentioned above, Cantu insists that it was a forgery.
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would facilitate his task, and because its crown belonged tc

him by right. Perhaps Alexander would now have made
terms with Charles; for that monarch had promised, in his

manifesto, to respect the authority of the Pope while passing

through the Papal States, and to defray his own expenses.

But tlie Pontiff suspected that the cardinals Ascanio Sforza,

Colonna, Savelli, della Eovere, and San Severino, all parti-

sans of Charles, and some of them in his camp, had plotted

to assemble, with the help of that prince, a General Council

which would elect a new Pope. And he felt that it was not

unlikely that the young king, flushed with his good fortune,

would acquire a taste for religious innovations, and would

deem it a grand thing to pose as a reformer. He was encoiir-

aged to resist the French advance by the arrival in Eome of

Ferdinand, son of Alfonso, with seventy squadrons ; and

when an embassy from Charles waited on him, he declared

that he would not accord passage to a force destined to dis-

turb the rej)Ose of Italy. But in a few da^-s, when the French

pickets were already at Monte Mario, the hopes of Alexan-

der where shattered by news of a gi'eat calamity. Virgin)

o

Orsini, gi'and-constable of Najjles, had allowed his sons to

submit to Charles, and to offer him passage through their

territories. The PojDe would have abandoned Rome ; but on

Christmas eve Charles sent him assurances that he entertained

no designs against his authority, and begged to be allowed

to visit the capital of the Christian world. On Christmas

morning the cardinal of Monreale gave the king of France

permission to enter the Eternal City at his own convenience.

Charles received the i^alace of St. Mark as a residence; but

the Pontiff confined himself to the Vatican, to await the

issue of negotiations. These were not easily concluded

;

among other things, Alexander resolutely refused to receive a

French garrison in Castel San Angelo; when the discussion

became bitter, he took refuge in the fortress, and although

the French artillery was twice brought to bear ujion it, he

would not yield or come out. Fire was not opened, however,

and the descendant of St. Louis steadily r(\sisted tliose cardi-

nals and barons vho clamored for tlie deposition of Alexander.

Finally the cardinals Pallavicini, Pviario, and Carvajal pre-
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vailed upon him to abauclon the matter of San Angelo, and

to consent to the following treaty. Firstly, the Pontiffwould

accord to the king of France the investiture of the kingdom

of Naples ; and the king would occupy Civita Vecchia, Ter-

racina, and Spoleto until the said kingdom was subjugated.

Secondly, Alexander would not punish the cardinals and bar-

ons who had sided with the king. Thirdly, in return for the

sum of 20,000 scudi, to be paid by the king, Prince Zizim

was to be placed in the royal custody for six months ; after

which he was to be reconsigned to the Pontifical care. Fourth-

ly, Csesar Borgia was to accomj^any the king for four months,

in quality of Papal legate. It is easily seen that by this last

article Charles wished to secure a guarantee for Alexander's

fidelity.

Eighteen months after his coronation as king of Naples,

Charles YIIL was succeeded by Louis XII., who soon mani-

fested a yearning for Italian territory. Pope Alexander was

thought to be not unwilling to aid him, provided, of course,

that he himself was enabled to advance his family during the

march of events. Louis showed himself pliant ; and Cresar

Borgia resigned his cardinalate and all his benefices, suppli-

cating the Pontiff for secularization, as he " felt himself un-

ecpial to the burden of Holy Orders. " This request was pro-

ferred in full Consistory ; and no voice was raised against its

being granted. Having secularized Csesar, and seen him

made duke of Talentinois by King Louis, Alexander now
flattered himself that the House of Borgia would soon mount

an Italian throne. Of all sovereigns the French monarch

appeared the most likely to second his projects ; and he re-

solved to abandon the House of Aragon, and to uphold the

cause of France in the peninsula, thus reversing the policy

followed by the Holy See for sixty years. Alexander's sub-

serviency to France was rewarded by an admission of the

Borgia stock into the proud blood of the Valois ; Cgesar re-

ceiving the hand of Charlotte d'Albret, daughter of John,

king of Navarre. Certain of the support of the Pope, and

having secured, by lavish promises, the favor of the duke of

Savoy, of the marquis of Monferrato, and of the Venetians,

who all hated Sforza, Louis XII. crossed the Alps to vindi-
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cate his claims to tiie duchy of Milan, derived from his

grandmother, a Visconti. Sforza was immediately abandoned

by nearly all his partisans ; and without shedding a drop

of blood, Louis became master of nearly all Lombardy.

But the insatiable pretensions of Caesar Borgia soon made
enemies for the French. The Italian princes could not com-

placently look on wliile the arms of Louis were directed by

Ctesar for his own benefit, now against Sforza, then against

Malatesta and Eiario ; each one feared that he might be the

next \'ictim, and therefore they formed a league for common
protection.

The second and definitive expulsion of the House of Aragon

from Naples furnished Alexander VI. with the means of

humiliating, of almost annihilating, the powerful and gener-

ally rebellious family of Colonna. Both Louis XII. and

Ferdinand of Spain were hostile to these princes, and it

soon became evident that absolute submission to their sover-

eign was the only means of safety open to them. Therefore

they requested permission to surrender all their fiefs to the

Sacred College ; but Alexander quite properly announced

that the sovereign authority in the Komau States pertained

not to the cardinals, but to the Pope-King. The Colouua

then placed the keys of their fortresses in the hands of the

Paj^al envoy, the bishop of Cesena. In his determination to

concentrate the government of the Papal States in the hands

of their sovereign, Alexander directed his energies against all

the great feudataries, the vicars of the Church, as they were

styled. Through the skill of Ctesar Borgia, now nobly,

then ignobly exercised, these lords were rendered nearly

powerless. They were stained, as a rule, with every kind of

crime ; and it must be noted that for centuries the ^•icariates

had Ijeen fruitful of misery to their inhabitants. If Caesar

Borgia had not seized for himself tlie fiefs of the subdued

tyrants, his success would have completed the gi-eat work

begun, a century and a half before, by Cardinal Albornoz.

After the destruction of the vicariates, and the weakening

of the great families of Orsini, Colonna, and Savelli to the

profit of the Borgias, Alexander YI. might have been satis-

fied ; l)ut the imperious ambition of the duke of Valentiuois
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Avould be conteuted only with a royal crown. The Poutifl

had already resolved to erect the Romagna, the Marches,

and Umbria into a kingdom for Caesar, and had even com-

menced to sound the minds of the cardinals in regard to

such an iniquitous and unprecedented alienation of the patri-

mom^ of the Church (1), when death knocked at the doors

of the Vatican. Several contemporary authors assert that

Alexander and C?esar were both poisoned ; that either by
error or by treachery they were made to partake of a poison

which they had prepared for certain cardinals who were hos-

tile to their projects. Ranke gives credence to this fable
;

Roscoe rejects it. Ranke says that " it is only too certain

that Alexander formed the design of poisoning one of the

wealthiest cardinals (Corneto) ; but this prelate so influenced

the Pope's maggiordomo by presents, promises, and prayers,

that the refreshment destined for the cardinal was served to

the Pope." Now Ranke was well acquainted with the writings

of Joviils ; did he simply ignore the fact that this waiter, in

his Life of Gonsalvo, says that he learned from the verj^ lips

of Corneto that this cardinal had been really poisoned on

the above occasion, and had suffered intensely, all his skin

peeling off? It would seem, therefore, that the Corneto affair

IS not to be regarded as an undoubted historical fact ; and
that the murderous design of Alexander, said to have been

frustrated by the maggiordomo, is not " only too certain."

But the death of Alexander V^I. was not the result of poison.

In the Ducal Library of Ferrara there is a manuscript his-

tory by Sardi, a contemporary of Guicciardini and Paul
Jovius, wherein the author speaks of ten letters written by
their agents to Duke Hercules of Ferrara and Cardinal d'Este,

in which it is shown that our Pontiff died of tertian fever,

then rampant in Rome. " xittacked by this fever on August
10 [1503], he was relieved neither h\ bleeding nor by the use

of manna, and he expired on the night we mentioned [Au-

gust 18]. After death the body became swollen and black-

ened, owing to the putrefaction of the blood; and hence there

originated, among such as kneM' not the cause of these ap-

pearances, a rumor that the Pope had been poisoned." In

(1) McRATORi ; AnndLn of Italy, y. 1503.
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a manuscript Diary of Burkliard, preserved in tlie Corsini

Library, may be read the following :
" On Saturday, August

12, 1503, the Pope felt ill; and in the evening, about the

t wenty-first or twenty-second hour, there came a fever which

continually remained. On Tuesday, August 15, thirteen

ounces of blood were drawn from him, and there suj^ervened

a tertian fever. On Thursday, August 17, at the twelfth

hour, he took some medicine; and on Friday, August 18, he

confessed to the lord Peter, bishop of Culm, who then cele-

brated Mass in his presence, and after his own Communion
gave the Holy Eucharist to the Pope, who sat up in bed.

There were present five cardinals. ... At the vesper hour,

having received Extreme Unction from the bishop of Culm,

he expired."

And, strange to say, Yoltaire is very firm in ascribing Al-

exander's death to natural causes. Speaking of the repoi't

of poison (1), the cj-nic says :
" All the enemies of the Holy

See have believed this horrible tale ; I do not, and my chief

reason is that it is not at all probable. The Pojje and his

sou may have been wicked, but they were not fools. It is

certain that the poisoning of a dozen cardinals would have

rendered father and son so execrable that notliing could have

saved them from the fury of the Komans and all Italy. The
crime, too, was directh' contrary to the ^dews of C?esar. The
Pope was on the verge of the grave, and Borgia could cause

tlie election of one of his own creatures ; ^\•ould he gain the

Sacred College by murdering a dozen of its members?''
Again, contends Yoltaire—on whom, for rarity's sake, it is a

pleasure to rely,—if after Alexander's death the cause of the

catastrophe had transpired, surely it would liave been learned

by those whom he had tried to murder. "Would they have

allowed Csesar to enter peaceably into ]X)ssession of his f.i-

ther's wealth ? A.ud how could Cjcsar, almost dying, accoril-

ing to tlie story, go to the Vatican to secure the hundred
thousanil dticats? They say that Ca'sar, after the accident,

sliut liimself in the stomach of a mule ; for wliat poison is

that a remedy? Finally, Popo Julins IT., ;iii um-elenting

(D Cnin]ilrtf Il'(i;/is, vul. XX. {lliM. .l/i.ic. (.. vol. I.), p. :.'41 : eilit. Parhi, 1818.—CH-'Sfonw

<niif Siiiiil "I Xiitiiiii.-; I /.. p. 44').— DiVwr/ftN'ijd n/i Hw J.'nilh nf }hin\i IV.
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foe of the Borgias, held Caesar in liis power for a loug time,

aud he never charged him with the supposed crime. "Well,

therefore, did Voltaire exclaim :
" I dare to say to Gaicciar-

dini : EurojDe has been deceived by you, as you were deceived

by your passion. You were an enemy of the Pope, and you
believed 3'our hatred too readily."

And now a word on Alexander YI. as Pontiff. The assas-

sination of the duke of Gandia (1497) produced a profoundly

religious impression on his mind ; he even thought of abdi-

cating the Pontificate in order to conciliate the divine mercy.

Deterred by Ferdinand the Catholic, he resolved to become
a more worthy Pope, and as a first step he began to correct

many abuses which had crept into the ecclesiastical admin-
istration. Among the abuses brought to light by an apposite

commission was a systematic series of forgeries, or rather of

supposititious issue of dispensations, in which rascality the

chief offender was found to have been the archbishop of Co-
senza, Bartholomew Florida, the secretary of Briefs. Flori-

da confessed his guilt, was deposed, degraded, and impris-

oned for life, on a diet of bread and water, in Castel San
Angelo. Much good was effected by this commission, as

Paul III. afterward indicated. Upon one point the zeal of Al-

exander was worthy of his position. As a defender of the faith

he was never remiss. One of his first efforts was for the

pacification of Bohemia, then ravaged by the Hussites ; and
it was owing to the kindness which he substituted for the

harshness of his predecessors that the scourge vanished.

In 1501 Alexander issued his Bull Inter MultlpUces against

the printing and reading of bad books. One of the most
important Bulls issued by this Pontiff was the Inter Catera
in 1493, whereby he drew a line of demarcation, which was
to form, from pole to pole, the limit of the Spanish and
Portuguese possessions in the lately-discovered New World.
It required no small amount of daring to proclaim, as he
thereby equivalently did, the rotundity of the earth,—

a

truth which then, and for centuries afterward, no scientific

academy would have unhesitatingly patronized. And our
•astonishment is evoked by the fact that the line drawn by
Alexander, at a time when the knowledge of cosmograph/
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was as yet based on the most contradictory data, extends

from one pole to the other without encountering any land

whatever; had it happened otherwise, it might have furnished

a subject of discord to the rival nations (1). Naturally, the

enemies of the Holy See affect to regard this partition as a

crime; indeed, Marmontel termed it "the greatest of all the

crimes of Borgia." But Alexander simply exercised that

right of arbitration which all Christendom then admitted as

resident in the incumbent of the PajDal throne.

We now enter upon a question, the very existence of which

may surprise some of our readers. It is generally supposed

that the cardinal Koderick Borgia was the father of several

illegitimate children, and that some of them were born while

he was in Holy Orders. But it is also asserted, and with

some show of reason, that these children were born to Rod-

erick in legitimate wedlock. We shall submit the arguments

to the judgment of the reader, first premising that the con-

temporaries of Alexander VI. are utterly discordant as to the

identity of the mother of these children—a fact which shows

that during Roderick's career as cardinal and as Po^De she

remained entirely in the background. Burkhard speaks of

her as Vanozza. Tomasi calls her Rose. In the MS. Life of

Roderick, preserved in the Casanatensian Library at Rome,

she is styled Virginia Vanozza. In the Letters attriliuted to

her, and preserved in the Modenese Archives, sometimes she

signs herself Vanozza Borgia, again Perpetua, and also Va-

notia Borgia de Cathaneis. Infessura says that she was the

wife of a certain Dominick d'Arignano, to whom at one time

Alexander wished to ascribe the paternity of Ca?sar ; but To-

masi says that Roderick " regarded her as a legitimate wife,

ratlier than as a sacrilegious concubine." When the young

Roderick Borgia was raised to the Sacred College (14G6), he

was already the father of two children, Peter Louis and John

Francis. But if the reader were to imagine that the progeny

(1) M. Roselly (le Lorgues, In his valuable work on the Life and Voyagcii of Coh«ni/)H.s,

says :
" Take the most perfect of all modem maps. . . . and follow the mysterious line sol-

emnly traced hy the Soverelirn Pontiff, anil you will he astounded on perceiving that

underneath Europe this line courses over the entire surface of the planet, even to the south-

ern iiole. without meeting' any land. Try fo draw a similar line to some point other than,

that indicated hy the Holy See, and you will strike some islaml or some narr nf -i c "V)

Dent."
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born to Roderick after this time was necessarily sacrilegious,

he would be deceived by the title of cardinal which the Pope,

in the actual discipline of the Church, confers onlv on bish-

ops, or upon men at least in Holy Orders. At the time of

which we are writing, the cardiualitial scarlet did not always

presuppose Sacred Orders in its wearer ; Mazariu and many
other cardinals never received them. Nor did Roderick's

archiepiscopate of Valencia, conferred on him in his youth,

entail upon him the absolute necessity of taking Orders.

His prelacy was merely " commendatory ;
" that is, according

to a detestable custom of the day, he enjoyed the emoluments

of the benefice (1). He became, really and irrevocably, a

member of the Catholic clergy, only during the last years of

Sixtus IV. (1471-8J:), after that Pope had created him a car-

dinal-bishop, at first of Albano (1476), and then of Porto

(1479). " Up to that time he enjoyed only the diaconal title

of St. Nicholas, which he had received from his uncle Calixtus

III., a title which by no means obliged him to take Orders "
(2).

Bearing these facts in mind, let us see whether there is

good reason for believing that Csesar, Lucretia, and their

three brothers were born in wedlock. Kibadeneira (1527-

1611) speaks of Julia Farnese as the mother of these chil-

dren (3). This author had been intimate with St. Francis

Borgia, and had, most probably, learned from him the origin

of his immediate family. The illustrious Pompeo Litta, in

his great work on the celebrated families of Italy, assigns

Vanozza to the Farnese family, and says that her father was

Eanuccio Farnese. Marino Sanuto preserves a pamphlet,

written apparently during the last years of Alexander, in

which a satirist gives a pretended dialogue between Death and

the sick Pontiff. The latter invokes the aid of Julia, with

whom he had lived in Spain. Although a mere diatribe, this

(1) The acting beneflctary was supposed, of course, to be above reproach. The commen-
datory was too often a scandal, especially In cases of royal patronage. The title of al)h^,

abhate, now given on the European Continent to all secular priests, was In those days adopt-

ed by a horde of perfumed gallants, who hung around the court in the enjoyment or ex-

pectancy of some abbey "in commendam." One must therefore be careful not to credit

the priesthood with every curled darling of an abb^ of whom he reads In works of that time.

(2) Clement (de Vebron) ; The Borgixts, a History of Pope, Alexander VI., of Caesar,

and of Lucretia Borgia ; eh. li. Paris. 1883.

(3) Life of St. Francis Borgia ; Madrid, 1605:
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document indicates the opinion of Alexander's contemporaries

that Julia Farnese was the mother of the children in ques-

tion (1). Now if Julia Farnese and Yanozza w^ere one person,

it is more than probable that she was married to Roderick

Borgia. The doubts raised by Guicciardini and other inter-

ested parties disappear, if we reflect that an illegitimate union,

so long prolonged, between a Borgia and a Farnese would
have been well-nigh impossible. The nobility of the Roman
family of Farnese, dating from the thirteenth century, would

scarcely haye brooked such an insult from the Borgias, who
were no more than its peers. An implacable hatred, if not a

yendetta, would haye ensued between the two houses ; where-

as history shows a contrary state of affairs. Cardinal Alex-

ander Farnese, afterward Pope Paul III., was greath* trusted

by Alexander VI., and was thoroughly deyoted to him, eyen

at the time when the French ascendency enabled the enemies

of the Pontiff" to plan his deposition. Angelo Ferdinand

Farnese was killed in the seryice of Csesar Borgia. But
granting that Vanozza and Julia Farnese were different per-

sons, there are other arguments for the legitimacy of Rod-
erick's union with the mother of his children. Only by the

supi^osition of a marriage—secret perhaps, but still legiti-

mate—can we exj)lain certain facts which are otherwise inex-

plicable. How is it that Philip de Commines, so conyersant

with all the affairs of his time, neyer applies the term " bas-

tards " to Alexander's jDresumed children ? Wheneyer he has

occasion to speak of the natural children of a king, he uses

this epithet. How is it that none of the writers who followed

Charles VIII. into Italy, none of Alexander's rebel cardinals,

all of whom accuse the Pontiff of other delinquencies, say

anything about his illegitimate family ? Unless we wish tc

accept the theory that Lucretia and her brothers were not

Alexander's children, this silence alone would indicate their

legitimacy

But is it certain that C?esar and Lucretia Borgia and their

brothers were children of Roderick ? Undoubtedly they were

Borgias ; but after the election of Calixtus III. there were many

(1) Duirtj, vol. III.—" Julia, mcviiscrumcur )io)i defemtis/ ... Ut pcrcam, iUiussiuh-

cc)>tus ill uhiis (jiiiv niddo nit Hxspania vecta intella mihi wf."
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Borgias m Rome. It is an incontestable fact tliat tlie chii-

dren in question were frequently called "nephews " and " niece"

of the Pontiff in documents of the timo. Thus, Fioramondo
Brugnolo, writing from Rome on March 19, 1493, to the mar-

quis of Mantua, speaks of Caesar as a "nephew of a brother

of the Pope." The Venetian Senate, on Oct. 18, 1500, makes
"Caesar Borgia, duke of Valentinois, nephew of To-pe Alex-

ander VI.," a gentleman of the state. Peter Martjr of Anghi-

era, most hostile to the Borgias, calls Caesar " the ne]3hew of

a son of a brother of Alexander. " This hypothesis is not

entirely new (1), but no one has so well presented and defended

it as A. Leonetti, a religious of the Pious Schools (2). "If

I may express my opinion," says Leonetti, "we may belieye

that all these children, born of the same mother Vanozza, were
children either of a Borgia especially loyed by the cardinal

Roderick, or of a brother who remained in Sjjain, or of a son
of his brother, the prefect of Rome." And if this hypothesis

is rejected, continues Leonetti, in spite of the reasons confirm-

ing it, may not these children haye been of some other Borgia?

There were many in Rome. When their father died, and Va-
nozza had remarried, these children of his relatiye were cared

for by the cardinal Roderick, and then some styled them his

own children. Certainly there are good reasons for believing

them to be children of that brother of Roderick who Avas the

father of the cardinal John Borgia. Alexander is stjled uncle

(patruus) of this Borgia, and Caesar is called his brother.
" This morning, " writes Caesar from Forli on Jan. 16, 1500,
" I heard of the death at Urbino of my brother, the cardinal

Borgia. " Duke Hercules of Ferrara, replying to C^sar, calls

the cardinal Jolm the "carnal brother of Caesar. " The the-

ory of Leonetti was attacked by M. de I'Epinois (3), who has
merited well of the science of criticism, and whose yiews are

to be respected. That the reader may judge of the soundness
of Leonetti's theory, we notice his opjDonent's objections. Let
us commence with Caesar Borgia, whose "adulterous and sac-

rilegious" birth has been more harj)ed upon than that of the

(1) It was advanced in rae Duhlin Review for Jan., 1859.

(2) Pope Alexander VI., according to Documents of the Time, Bologna, 1880. Tbis
work was highly commended by Pope Leo XHI.

(3) Review of Historical Questions ; Paris, April, 1881
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other presumed cliildreu of Alexander. M. de I'Epinois

quotes : " He was always regarded as the son of Alexander."

But who says this ? Infessura, the enemy of the Popes, a per-

sonal foe of Alexander, the would-be destroyer of the Papal

government. We refuse such testimony. Then, returns M.

de I'Epinois, read the Brief of Sixtus IV., dispensing young

Cfesar, then in his sixth year, from the impediment of infamy ^1).

This document, insists an erudite critic (2), must be regarded

as a forser" In the fifteenth century the fabrication of false

Papal documents was as much of a business as that of coun-

terfeiting bank-notes in the nineteenth; M. de I'Epinois

himself tells us how Alexander YI. imprisoned a bishop c

"

Cosenza who had kept three secretaries at work in such for-

geries. But let us examine this pretended Brief of Sixtus

IV. What need was there to relieve the young Csesar of the

presumed irregularity, when the Brief itself declares that he

was the issue of a married woman ? He enjoyed a regular

civil status, unless the husband of the woman disavowed him.

Now in the immense quantity of diatribes which have rained

upon the Borgia family, we read of no such disavowal. Why
then should Sixtus speak of a defect in birth, especially when

he has resolved to pass over it ? Is it merely for the pleasure

of publishing it? Why does not the Pope say : "You suffer

from a defect in birth "? But no ; remarks Morel ;
" Sixtus

must explain to the world that this child is the son of a car-

dinal, even of a cardinal-bishop. This is scandalous in the ex-

treme and scandalously futile ; it is absurd enough to strike

every mind not predisposed to credit anything unfavorable to

a Borgia. ... We are asked to believe that Sixtus IV. informed

(1)
" Sixtus, bisbop. servant of the servants of God, to our dear son, Ctesar Borgia, a stu-

dent, healtb and Apostolic benediction. Tbe indications of very remarkable qualities wbicb

seem to abound in your tender age, as we bave heard from trustworthy persons, furnish a

probable hope that you will becouu' a virtuous man. and lead us to encourage you with our

Apostolic favor. WisliiUK to give you a proof of this our benevolence, because of the afore-

said indications, and cousideriuR that you, now in the sixth year of your ape. are suffering

from a stain of birth, being the issue of a cardinal-bishop and a married woman, in order

that, when you have reached your seventh year, you may receive tonsure and the Mi-

nor Orders, ami that, when arrived at the proper age. you may receive the Sacred Orders;

we grant and cheerfully accord that you be not buund to mention the aforesaid defect of

birth or this dispensation ; and that all be valid and eillcacious, just as though you were

the fruit of a legitimate matrimony. Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, In the year of our Lord.

14«0, Kal. Oct., and tenth year of our Pontificate."

(2) The Canon J. Mori'l, in Tin L'nivrrsv ; Paris, July 14, 18«1.
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the world that his vice-chancellor joined to his other dignities

that of an adulterous and sacrilegious father. Would such

an insulting proclamation, one so cooitemj^tuous of public

morals, have been less cul23able than the crime of the cardinal-

bishop ? ... It was just as easy to pass over the defect of

birth when Caesar was to be tonsured, as it was when he was

to be made cardinal." M. de I'Epiuois informs us that the

cardinals Orsini and Palla\dcini were appointed to inquire

into the legitimacy of Csesar, when there was a question of

enrolling him in the Sacred College. Then, he says, Brancac-

cio wrote :
" His being a natural child can be overlooked, for

he will be regarded as legitimate, since he was born in the

house of the living husband of his mother." So much for the

pretended Brief of Sixtus IV. But Alexander calls Csesar

" his heart." Well, may not a nephew be "the heart" of his

uncle ? But once, it is objected, Csesar signed a letter to

Alexander, " the most devoted creature {factura) of his Holi-

ness." It is absurd to suppose that here Caesar implied any-

thing more than his obligations to the Pontiff for his polit-

ical j^referment. As Morel well remarks, " Csesar was too

distinguished, too high-spirited, too princely, to sign himself

like a hero of one of the romances of Paul de Kock."

And now for a few words as to the paternity of Lucretia.

Gregorovius cites two notarial documents in which she is

styled the daughter of a cardinal. One is a projected contract

of marriage with John de Centelles—a contract made in Spain

in the absence of the Borgias. Lucretia was then eleven

years old. The lawyer's principal care seems to be to con-

vince the world of the lady's cardinalitial origin. He describes

her as " the carnal daughter of the said reverend cardinal
;

" he

informs us that the said cardinal gives such a dowry to

" the said lady Lucretia, his carnal daughter ; " and lest we
might not fully comprehend the situation, he assures us

again that she is the cardinal's "bastard daughter." Cer-

tainly if Alexander confirmed this contract, he must have

wished to boast of his crime before the world. The contract

would have been just as valid if Lucretia had been styled his

niece (1). Can it be that Pioderick wished no one of his

(1) M. de I'Epinois would admit that, even though Lucretia were the daughter of the car-
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diocesans of Valencia to ignore that his Emiuence had an il-

legitimate daughter ? If Eoderick never confirmed this con-

tract, it cannot claim our attention. The second notarial

document quoted by Gregorovius annuls the marriage con-

tract between Lucretia and the duke of Aversa, and calls her

"a natural daughter" of Cardinal Eoderick. But a few-

days afterward, the notary draws up another paper in which

the lady is called the cardinal's " niece." However, these

are not the only documents adduced to show the filial rela-

tion of Lucretia to Cardinal Eoderick. The duke of Ferrara,

writing to Pope Alexander, calls her " our common daughter."

But would she not be such, even though she were the adopt-

ed daughter of Alexander ? She was not the real daughter

of the duke; why the real child of the Pontift"? The reader

will judge of the value of Leonetti's theory. As for ourselves,

we agree with the historian of the Pious Schools when he

says that until more conclusive documents are produced,

equity commands us to pronounce a judgment of acquittal in

favor of the celebrated accused.

Gregorovius attributes to Eoderick Borgia the paternity of

a second daughter, named Girolama. He adduces as proof a

contract of marriage between this Girolama and Andrew

Cesarini, dated Jan. 24, 1482 :
" The most reverend Eoderick

Borgia, cardinal-bishop of Porto, moved and led by a senti-

ment of paternal love and affection for the noble, honest, and

virtuous young maiden Girolama, sister of the excellent and

virtuous youth, the lord Peter Louis Borgia, and of the minor,

John Borgia, her full brothers, and wishing to treat and rec-

ognize as his daughter this young Girolama, who issues from

his family and house, he gives to her for the honor of his

house four thousand ducats, etc." But again we ask, cannot

an uncle cherish a paternal affection for a niece ? And if

Girolama was Eoderick's daughter, what need was there of

adding that she " issued from his family and house?" Greg-

orovius also tries to prove that a child was born to Alexan-

der VL several years after his elevation to the Papacy. In

dinal Roderkk, she mlpht quite naturally be culled his niece on this occasion. He himself

alludes to the wcll-icnnwn adaue," fi?ii prc-^hytcrunim vcpotcs vocantur," and says that de-

cency demanded the use of the word " nephew " or " niece " in such cases, and that " tlie>«

terras were current in the Chanceries."
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1501 tlie Pontiff gave the diieliy of Nej^i to a child named

John Borgia. Some critics have thought that this John was

a son of the unfortunate second duke of Gandia ; but docu-

ments recently j^ublished tend to show that John, the third

duke of Gandia, and John, duke of Nepi, were different i)er-

sons (1), and that the latter was a natural son of Caesar.

Gregorovius, in order to prove his thesis, adduces two Bulls

of our Pontiff, both dated Sept. 1, 1501; the first being a

legitimization of John as a son of Csesar, while the second is

a recognition of the boy as a son of Alexander. In the first

Alexander declares that John, then three years old, is the sou

of Cfesar, an unmarried man, by an unmarried woman ; and

he legitimizes the boy, establishing him in all the rights of

his parents. In the second, however, the Pontiff says :
" But

since you suffer from this defect, not by fault of the said duke,

but by our own and by that of the said unmarried woman,
which fault we could not avow for good reasons, in the pre-

3eding Bull ; we now wish, in order that said Act may never

be pronounced null, and in order that hereafter no difficulties

may arise for you, to provide for your future welfare. There-

fore by the present Act we freely and of our own generosity

confirm the validity of all that is specified in the previous

Act." Was Alexander VI. such a fool as to proclaim him-

self the father of the duke of Nepi ? Did he wish to parade

his own vices? And why did he not destroy the first Biill?

Why allow it to go forth, if immediately afterward he deemed

it necessary to declare that in it he had lied? When a man
can easily retract a lie, and one not yet published, he does

not utter the lie and its confession at the same time. But

Gregorovius himself admits that "after Alexander's death the

little John passed for a son of Cciesar," and he even cites docu-

ments which confirm this paternity of the Valentinois. Thus,

in a Brief dated June 12, 1502, and addressed to the commune
of Gallese, the Pontiff speaks of " the noble child, John Bor-

gia, duke of Nepi, son of the noble Cuesar Borgia." And
another argument for the falsity of the alleged Briefs is found

in the fact that in the first Caesar is styled "unmarried,"

while in the second he is pronounced "married."

(1) Dispatches of Giustiniani. 78, 97, 98, 109.—alvisi ; CcBsar Borgia, Duke ofRomayna.
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Many authors illustrate their theory of Pope Alexander s

immorality by alleging the revolting orgy said to have been

celebrated in honor of the prospective marriage of Lucretia

with the duke of Ferrara—a banquet, etc., at which we are

asked to fancy as participants the aged Pontiff, Caesar, Lu-

cretia, and fifty respectable {lionestcc) prostitutes (1). Truly

these females were honestce beyond the wont of that ilk, and

the favored servants were gems indeed, when all Piome did

not ring, the next day, with the echoes of such Bacchanalia.

Excepting Burkhard, if indeed he speaks in the cited quota-

tion, not one contemporary, not one of those chroniclers who

dilate so circumstantially on all the festivities given at the Vati-

can in honor of Lucretia's espousals, says a word of what

would have been a mine of wealth to a gossiper. And why

such silence on the part of the Ferrarese envoys who were

then residing in the Vatican, awaiting the convenience of Lu-

cretia, to conduct her to their royal master as a bride? They

wrote every day to the duke, and we have their despatches.

Why, again, silence on the part of the secret agent sent by the

marchioness of Mantua, sister of the future bridegroom, who

kept his mistress informed as to the most trivial incidents of

the Papal court ?

CHAPTEE XIV.

SAVONAROLA.*

Jerome Savonarola was born at Ferrara in 1452. Natural-

ly of a gi-ave disposition, he soon manifested an enthusiastic

piety, and at the age of twenty-three he donned the habit of

a Friar-Preacher at Bologna. His strict observance of the

(1) Gordon quotes from the true or false Burkhard as follows: *" Domiuica ultinm mcii-

sis Octohrits in scro feccrunt c(£)iam cum ducc Valentincmi iu aunrra ma in {lalatio

ApostoUco, qidnquaginta mcretrices honestm, cortegiance nuncupata', quce post coc-

nam choreartint cum scrvitnrilius et aliis ibidem existentihiw, primn in restibiis mis.

(leinde nudfc. Post cctnam positn fmrunt candelabra communia mcnMv cum can-

delis ardentibuK, et projcctcv ante candelabra per tcrram caxtancn\ (/i/n.* mcretriccfs

ipsre, super manibus etpcdihus midce, candelabra pcrtranscuntcx. coUigthant ; Papa,

ducc, et Lucretia sorore sua, prwscntibm et aspicient ibus. Tandem exposita dona ul-

tima, diplnidcs dc scricn, paria caligarnm, bireia, et cdia pro illU qui plures dictn.i

midicres carnalitcr agnoncerunt, qua fucrunt ibidem in aula carnalitcr tractata:, ar-

bitrin pramntium, et dona distributa victorilniK.''"

» This chapter appeared as an article in tha American Catholic Quarterly Review, vol.

XIV.
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rule, his great talents, and, not least of all, his remarkably

striking presence, drew upon him the admiration of the mul-

titude to such a degree that his superior determined to utilize

his influence in the pulpit. • His first attempt at preaching,

however, was not a success. It was made in 1482, in the

church of St. Lawrence, in Florence ; and when he had fin-

ished, says Burlamachi, one of his most zealous admirers, he
found that only twenty persons had remained (1). Both he
and his audience having decided that he was no orator, he
occupied a chair of j^hilosophy for a time, but soon abandoned
the study of Aristotle and St. Thomas for that of Scripture.

Now he was content, for his contemplative nature fully appre-

ciated the lofty ideas and the mysterious and figurative style

of the divine books. For several years he had devoted himself,

night and day, to his Biblical studies, when he was again un-

expectedly brought before the public. It was the celebrated

Pico della Mirandola who was the means of pushing the retir-

ing student into publicity, and of causing him to enter upon
a career which was to prove his destruction. This great

scholar, one of the brightest luminaries of his own or any
other age, had heard Savonarola lecture at Keggio, and had
been so imjDressed by his eloquence that he prevailed upon
Lorenzo dei Medici to call the friar to Florence. In 1489

Savonarola was appointed professor of Scripture to the young
religious of the convent of St. Mark, and as his oratorical

powers had greatly developed since his failure at St. Law-
rence's, he soon acquired a great reputation. Before long,

impelled by the enthusiasm he excited, he reappeared in the

pulpit ; and voluptuous Florence was astonished at his denun-
ciations of her vices and at the threats of chastisement which,

according to him, God had commanded him to pronounce.

The sermons of Savonarola, as we have them, are not from
his own hand ; they were taken down as delivered, by some
of his auditors (2). But imperfect as they are, we can readi-

ly imagine the effect they must have produced. " His elo-

quence was not that which comes from the use of the orator's

arts, or from a depth of reasoning, or from an emotion agitat-

ing the orator's self. It was an eloquence which seemed to

(1) Life of F. Jerome Savonarola, Lucca, 1761, p. 23. (S) Tikaboschi ; b. III., c. vi.
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despise all liuman aids, aud which, like the mystical figures

of Era Augelico, looks toward heaven and does not touch tha

earth. . . . Savonarola is like no other orator. True or pre-

tended, he is a prophet; he has the visions, the incoherence,

the seizures, the figurative language, the rashness of one.

For this reason, rather than by means of his talent, great

as it was, he captivated the multitude" (1). Several years

before the Italian expedition of Charles Till., Savonarola had

jjredicted to his auditors that a foreign prince, led by the

Lord, would become master of Italy without drawing his

sword ; and when, in 1494, he heard of the preparations be-

ing made in France, he quoted the passage of Genesis which

threatens the deluge, and cried out :
" Oli ! ye just, enter into

the ark. Beliold, the cataracts of heaven are opened ; I see

the plains inundated, and the mountains disapjiearing in the

midst of the waters. Behold the day of the Lord's vengeance !

"

His predictions were universall}- believed, and his authority

over the multitude became so great that a contemporary his-

torian says that posterity will find it just as difiicult to be-

lieve, as he finds it hard, having witnessed these events, to

describe them (2). A change came over gay and voluptuous

Florence. Vice of every kind disappeared, and piety became

so general that Burlamachi tells us that the days of the prim-

itive Church seemed to have returned (3). Nor was the elo-

quence of the friar restricted to a comlnit with vice alone. The

Eenaissance in letters and art had led men, for about a cen-

tury, to give an almost idolatrous worship to the works of

Pagan antiquity, to the detriment of Scriptural and Patristic

lore. Paganism had so far corrupted many minds that even

the members of the Pioman Academy of Pomponius Ljctus

were accused of thinking that the Christian faith rested on

light foundations (4). Art, as well as literature and true

science, liad suffered from this revival of Pagan sentiment (5).

(1) Ciiristopiik; HMnni of the Papacy in the Fifteenth Ccntuni; v. II., b. XVI.

Lyons. 1^63.

(3) NaRDI : Hi-itorii of the CU]i of Florence, h. II. (3) Loc. cit., p. 86.

(4) Canen.^US; Life of Paul II., p. 78. TiR.viio.^^ciii ; v. VI.. p. 2.. h. II.

(.5)
" Pagan ideas aRaln lloiirlsli ; the books, statues, aud imiliiinjfs of Taiianism are re-

stored ; modern works are modelled after the ancient, to tliesaorinee of originality and of nat-

uralness ; the aiilliority of a philosopher or of a poet is weighed against that of the Serlptures-

or of a Father-orofessors even say. 'Christ teaches thus, Ari-stotle and Plato thus:' the
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The painter aud tlie sculptor, iuflnenced bj the works exliib-

ited in tlie Medici gardens, liad adopted naturalism as a sys-

tem, and, banishing the ideal, produced merely the expression

of human beauty—decency and modesty were ignored, and

Sa\ouarola indignantly asked the artists why they put their

mistresses upon the altars, and why they pictured the Blessed

Virgin like a courtesan (1). All this was changed by the

Dominican reformer. On two different occasions the Flor-

entines made immense bonfires, aud performed a real and

meritorious auto-da-fe, by throwing into the flames their

books on impure love, their lascivious pictures and statues,

while joyous strains of music floated over the great square of

the cathedral.

From the very commencement of his preaching, Savona-

rola had proclaimed the necessity of purifying the sanctuary ;

but at first he restrained his usual impetuosity, and confined

himself to declamations against the laxity, then but too prev-

alent, of ecclesiastical discipline. But his growing popular-

ity soon affected his judgment and banished his reserve.

From the accession of Alexander VI. to the Papacy, he bit-

terly inveighed against the Pontiff, and consequently his au-

ditors were divided into two factious. His partisans were

known as fratescJii, or " friarites," and sometimes O:^ piag-

noni, or " weepers," while those who, either in good or bad

faith, trembled lest his denunciation would injure both

Church and State, were called by his followers tep'idi, or

"lukewarm," and arrahiatl or " madmen" (2). To neutralize

the influence of the Dominican, the arrahiail made use of the

Augustinian, Mariano da Gennazzano, a friend of the Medici,

and a man esteemed as much for his austere morals as for

his talents (3), and of whom Savonarola himself said that

" if he had the eloquence of Mariano, he would be the first of

orators" (4). But the impassioned genius of the agitator

Platonic sublimity disappears in theosnphica! delirium ; only Pagan virtues are praised, and

the names of Greeks and Romans are substituted for those received at baptism. . . . Lorenzo

dei Medici sing-s sacred hymns to please his mother, and makes obscene jokes to gratify his

boon companions." Cantu ; Heretics of Italy, Dixcnurse XI.

11) Sf.rmon for the SatMvdny before Second Sundau of Lent.

(2) Nerli ; Commentaries on the Civil Affairs of Florence, p. 68.

(3) Poliziano and Pontano greatly laud him as a preacher.

(4) TlRABOSCIII : V. VI., h. III.
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still held the people entranced. A Franciscan named Domi-
nic di Ponzo was then put forward to stem the torrent ; but

the Grand Council, a legislative body instituted after Savon-

arola had procured the expulsion of Piero dei Medici, pro-

hiliited his preaching. The Dominican had now become the

real ruler of Florence, and the devotion of the citizens to

their liberator took the form of insanity. Nerli tells us that

they often interruj)ted their prayers to rush from the churches,

and to the cry of " Viva Crista,'' they would dance in circles,

formed of friars and laymen, j^laced alternately (1). But the

arrabiati did not lose courage, and the war of factions became
so general that the xevj children took part in it, and showed
their zeal by pelting each other with stones (2). The oppo-

nents of Savonarola, most of them partisans of the exiled

Piero dei Medici, now took the more efficacious means of

discrediting their enemy by denouncing him to the Pope.

Some of his most bitter sermons were sent to Piome ; and the

Augustinian, Mariano, who had been exiled from Florentine

territory, jDreached before the Pontiff and the Sacred College

a most fiery sermon, in which he cried out :
" Burn, Holy

Father, burn this instrument of the devil ; burn, I tell you,

this scandal of the whole Church "
(3). At first, Pope Alex-

ander contented himself with charging Cardinal Caraffa, the

protector of the Dominican order, to check the indiscretions

of the friar ; but since the cardinal, himself a reformer, took

no active measures, we must suppose that the Pontiff decided

to let the matter rest.

At this time the worst accusation against Savonarola was
that of being more of a tribune, yea, of a demagogue, than of

an ecclesiastic and a friar. The charge of heresy, made by

the arrabiati, was unfounded ; in the heat of improvisation

he may have been, and doubtless was, inexact in his expres-

sions, l)ut he had deliberately attacked no Catholic teaching.

As for his political notions, he was a thorough reiDublican,

and carried his principles to their utmost logical conclusions
;

he was a firm advocate of universal suffrage. All, said he,

are interested in the State ; all, therefore, should have a voice

(1) Loc. cit., b. IV., p. 75. (2) Ibid., p. 74.

(3) BVRLAMACiii ; p. 34. Nardi ; b. II., p. :«.
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in the government (1). Hence his instiiution of the Comig-

lio Grande of a thousand members, elected "by the Fotes of

all the citizens, and that of the Coiisigliodegli Scelii {Council oi

-the Select) formed of eighty persons of over forty years of

age, chosen by the former. Savonarola no longer inhabited

the cell of a friar ; that modest apartment had been turned

into a hall of audience and of political wrangling. Florence

soon found that she had exchanged the despotism of the Medi-

ci for that of the friar ; for despite his liberal institutions,

the reformer allowed no political measure to be taken with-

out his permission. Marino Sanuto, a .Venetian chronicler,

tells us that " a stone could not be moved without his con-

sent. ... He was lord and governor of Florence "
(2). It is

worthy of note that Machiavelli, though not a partisan of

Savonarola, says, in his Discourses, that so great a man must

be treated with respect ; and he tells Leo X. that the Floren-

tine state can be firmly re-established only by the restoration

of the friar's Consiglio Grande. Guicciardini, whose History

was written with a different animus from that pervading his

unedited works, allows, in these latter, his coiiscience to

speak ; and in his book on the Government of Florence he ad-

mits :
" We owe much to this friar, who, without shedding a

drop of blood, knew how to accomplish what otherwise would

have cost much blood and disorder. Before him Florence

had been governed by a restricted circle of ottimati, and then

she had fallen. into all the excesses of popular rule, which

would have produced anarchy. He alone, from the begin-

ning, knew how to be liberal without loosening tiie reins."

But the reader will be pleased to hear the reformer himself

on this subject. In the Ahridgment of his Bevelations, pub-

lished by Bzovius, he says to the Florentines :
" After exam-

ining with care the state of your city, and the coming revo-

lutions in its form of government which would seem inevi-

table, I have persuaded myself that the great change will

not be effected without danger or without even the effusion

of blood, unless Divine Providence comes to your aid out of

consideration for the justice and piety of the citizens who

are worthy. In this spirit, and relying on this hope, I ear-

(1) Nardi; b. I., p. 18. (2) Chro7uclesof Fenice.—Burchard ; Diary.
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nestly besought the people to be reconciled to the Lord, and

to merit His mercy bv renewed fervor and sincere repentance.

I commenced my discourses on this point, on St. Matthew's

Day, Sept. 25, 14:9-1. From that time the citizens appeared

so zealous in the good works I had prescribed, that it pleased

God to give tangible proof of His reconciliation with us ; in

fact, in the month of November, by a miracle of heaven's

protection, you witnessed the desired change, and without

bloodshed or other scandal. Now, since there was a ques-

tion of proposing to you a new form of government, I assem-

bled all the magistrates and notables of the city in the cathe-

dral of Florence, excluding only those whose sex or condi-

tion prohibited their being called. . . . Having discoursed for

some time on what had been written by philosophers, states-

men, and the most able theologians, touching the best way of

governing a state, I explained my opinion as to the form

most suitable to the genius and profit of the Florentines. In

the succeeding discourses I proposed four articles, the neces-

sity of which was admitted : I. Religion should be the basis

and the first rampart of our government. 11. All private in-

terests should }ield to the public good. III. By forgetting

all past injuries and quarrels, there would ensue a general

and sincere peace, and in no way should any trouble accrue

to those who hitherto administered the affairs of the state.

And I added that there should always remain liberty of ap-

peal from the tribunal of the six judges, so that no private

person could ever usurp the sovereign authority. It was also

my idea to establish a Great Council, composed of the wisest

and most illustrious citizens, after the model of the Council

of Venice ; and that thereafter all offices, etc., should be con-

ferred in the name of the people of Florence, and not in the

name of any single person, who might thus take occasion to

aspire to tyranny. I made no difficulty of assuring the as-

sembly that all I had proposed was conformable to God's

law and to His will. ... It was not only l>ecause of my pe-

culiar knowledge of the Divine Will, but because of many
conclusions of my reason, that I undertcWc to convince you

of the advantages of this new form of government, the best

fitted for voiir needs, the UK^st favorable to liliortv, and also
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the moKt apt to give great glory to your republic, wliicli will

thereby become more flourishing, both iu the spiritual and

in the temporal order."

Great numbers, incited, of course, by the partisans of the

exiled Medici, soon revolted against the dictatorship imposed

upon the city, and allied themselves with those who opposed

the friar on religious grounds. In 1494 the superiors of the

Dominicans deemed it prudent to forbid Savonarola to preach

the Lenten course, although a Brief of Pope Alexander per-

mitted him to give it. His followers then appealed to the

Pontiff; and then Alexander, who is ^^Tongly said to have been

Savonarola's foe from the beginning, quashed the prohibition.

In fact, durino; the earlv troubles of the Dominican, Alexan-

der YI. paid but little attention to him ; when he thought of

him at aU, it was rather with admiration. He had even con-

ceived the idea, says Burlamachi, of enrolling the friar in the

Sacred College. But now Alexander, although not pro^ibit-

ing Savonarola from preaching, summoned him to Eoidleii;o

explain his conduct. The reply was an allegation of infir^'iM^'^

and the need that Florence had of his presence. Then tLa

Pontiff threatened the friar with the censures of the Church,

and menaced the city of Florence with an interdict. The

Florentine merchants, fearing the results of this measure, and

many of the cardinals, who were rather favorable to the agi-

tator, prevailed upon Alexander to withdraAv his citation.

However, the Pontiff gave an elocpient rebuke to his stubborn

son, by leaving it to his own conscience whether or not he would

continue to preach. This moderation seems to have some-

what affected Savonarola, for he withdrew from the pul-

pit, substituting, however, the friar Dominic of Pescia, also

d Dominican, and a man of reputed holiness, who was far

less fiery than himself.

The enemies of the friar regarded this retreat from the pul-

pit as a triumph for themselves ; but when, in October, 1495,

he broke his silence, they suffered from one of his most viru-

lent tirades. Heaven, he said, would take condign vengeance

upon those who had presumed to interfere with its work,

namely, the establishment of popular government. To this

•denunciation he added new declamations on the need of reform
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in the Cliurcb. Pope xVlexander now ordered the vicar-general

of the Dominicans at Bologna to examine into the charges,

against his subject, and to punish him, according to the rules-

of the Order, if he were found guilty. During the trial the

friar w^as not to preach; but, in spite of this prohibition, Sa-

vonarola continued in the pulpit. The Pontiff now demanded

that the republic should place the agitator in his hands, and

as his request was not heeded, he launched an excommunica-

tion against him (1). This sentence was read in six churches-

of Florence on June IS, 1497. At first Savonarola seemed

inclined to submit. He withdrew to his cell, admitted no

\dsitors, and wrote a humble letter to the Pope. Alexander's

answer was truly paternal. Among other encouraging re-

marks, he says: "In spite of facts, we begin to believe that

you have not spoken in malice, but rather in simplicity,

and out of zeal for the vineyard of the Lord." He concluded

wi^ ' a promise that if the friar would abstain from preaching,

r' ' come to Kome, he would annul the censures pronounced,

"^ib this letter Savonarola replied, demanding to be judged at

Florence. However, he, for some time, respected the censures,

and abstained from preaching. But, after six months, being

asked by the magistrates, who were all frafeschi, to reappear
in the pulpit, and reconvert the people, who, in the interval

of his silence, had resumed their gayeties, he yielded to the

temptation, and boldly defied his excommunication. On
Christmas he celebrated the customary three Masses of that

festival, gave the Eucharist to his religious, and, after a sol-

emn procession around his convent (2), announced that he
would at once resume his preaching in the cathedral. When
this new departure was made public, the vicar-general, in the

absence of Kinaldo Orsini, archbishop of Florence, convoked
the Chapter of the cathedral, and a prohibition to assist at

(1) Alexander VI. said to Bonsl. envoy of Florence: "I have read tbe sermons of your
friar, and have talked virlth those who have heard them. He dares to say that the Pope Is a
broken sword ; that he who believes in e.xcommunication is a heretic ; that he himself,

.sooner than ask for absolution, will go to hell. He has been e.xconimunicated, not because
of false insinuations, nor at any one's instigation, but for bis disobedience to our coniinand
that he should enter the new Tusco-Roman congregation. We do not condemn him t)e-

cause of bis good works ; but we Insist that he ask pardon for his petulant arrogance, and
we will gladly accord him absolution when he humbles himself at our feet."

;2) For some time Savonarola bud been prior of the Convent of St. Mark.
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the proposed sermons was issued to all the clergy ; the parish

priests were ordered to inform the faithful that, owing to the

censures hanging over Savonarola, any one who attended l:is

discourses would incur the sfime penalties. In spite of this

action of the Chapter, the friar announced that he would fol-

low the inspiration of God (1).

From this moment, Savonarola was at a disadvantage.

People felt, and he must have felt, that his rebellion destroyed

the influence, by weakening the authority, of his words. To

obviate this difficulty, he now attacked the validity of his ex-

communication, declaring, first, that the censures of a wicked

Pope are of no weight ; second, that Alexander had excom-

municated him without reason ; third, that the censures were

pronounced against the "sower of tares," and he was not such

a one (2). The arguments with which he defended these prop-

ositions were of the weakest kind ; and to reassure his parti-

sans, he, one day, had recourse to a device which was terribly

impressive. With the Holy Eucharist in his hand, he called

upon God to consume him with fire from heaven if he was

deceiving the people, and if the Pope's censure, in his case,

was valid. At this time, says Christoj^he, " his talent cer-

tainly appears great, but we can di\'ine that he is not at ease,

not sure of himself. Savonarola perceives, in the minds of

his hearers, difficulties which disquiet them, and to which he

is compelled to respond. He invents trivial similes that he

may excite their laughter ; he encumbers himself with sup-

positions ; he advances hazardous and equivocal principles,

the consequences of which he would certainly repudiate."

In fact, from the day that Savonarola openly defied the Holy

See, his waning eloquence and deficient logic proved that he

recognized the anomaly of his position.

When the news of the friar's daring rebellion reached Pome,

Pope Alexander threatened serious measures against Florence

if the delincpient were not sent to the Eternal City. The re-

public yielded in part ; Savonarola was commanded to keep

silent, but his disciple, Friar Dominic of Pescia, continued to

r)reach in the strain of the master, and his rashness precip-

'D Nardi ; b. II., p. 42.

(2) Sermon for last Sunday of Lent.
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itated the ruin of botli. One day a Franciscan friar, named
Francis of Puglia, while preaching in the church of Santa

Croce, declared that Friar Jerome was an impostor ; adding

that he was readj to try the " ordeal hy fire " with the said

Jerome. At that moment Friar Dominic was holding forth

in the church of St. Lawrence, and the news of the Francis-

can's challenge was carried immediately to him. He at once

informed his hearers, and accepted the defiance. When Friar

Francis found himself called upon to make good his boasting

offer, he lost courage, and tried to escape by pleading that he

had challenged Savonarola, not Dominic. This incident was

painful to Savonarola, but how could he disavow his companion

when he himself had often declared that if his arguments did

not produce conviction of the trutli of his teaching, he was

ready to invoke the supernatural in its defence ? He accepted

the challenge, and for himself, but insisted that a Papal leg-

ate and all the foreign ambassadors should be present at the

ordeal ; furthermore, he demanded that if he came unharmed

out of the fire, the Church should at once be reformed. Friar

Francis refused these conditions, Init the factions had en-

tered into the spirit of the thing, and the mob would not miss

the show. The impetuous Dominic, unlike the timid Francis,

Avas panting for the terrible trial, and there were many Fran-

ciscans more brave, or more confident, than their brother.

Finally, the affair was laid before the magistrates, and they

decided that the ordeal should be held. As champions the

magistrates designated, on the part of Savonarola, Friar Doiii-

inic ; and on the part of the Franciscan challenger, a lay-

brother named Julian Eondiuelli. Certain propositions, the

truth or falsity of which was to be established, in the opinion

of many, by this curious means, were drawn up l)y Dominic.

They were: "The Church needs reformation. She will be

chastised. She will be renovated. Florence will be pun-

ished, but she will afterwards prosper. The infidels will be

converted. All these things will soon happen. The excom-

munication of Savonarola is null." The magistrates then aji-

pointed ten citizens, five for each jiarty, as a commission to

settle any differences that might arise ; and all was ready for

that trial, the worth of wliicli we doubt, Init whicli, in those
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flays, commanded the confidence of the peojDle (1). Previous

to the experiment, however, the magistrates sent messengers

to Rome to obtain the Pontiffs consent to the undertaking.

A consistory was held, and the authorization was refused ; Al-

exander simply wrote to the Franciscans, praising their devo-

tion to the Holy See, and encouraging them to continue in

their combat against error (2).

On April 7, 1498, in the centre of the Square of the Magis-

tracy (in modern times. Square of the Grand Duke), was to

be seen an immense scaffolding, paved with bricks, and cov-

ered with combustible material. Two tribunes arose before

it, destined to be occupied by the magistrates and by the fri-

ars of the two Orders. The square was filled with anxious

(1) The Church never authorized or approved of ordeals ; but, they being recognized in the
lavrs of the barbarians, she was obliged to tolerate them. The prejudices of humanity are not
easily eradicated ; witness the number of superstitions in our own day, and among the most
cultivated. As far back as the ninth century, Agobard, archbishop of Lyons, wrote against
the damnahU opinion that God interfered in the ordeals; in the eleventh, Ivo of Chartres
supports his condemnation of them by a letter of Pope Stephen V. to the bishop of Mayence.
Popes Celestine HI., Innocent HI., and Honorius III. condemned them, as did also the Fourth
Council of Lateran. The sirholastic theologians teach that they are injurious to God, and
favorable to lies. As for the question, whether or not there was ever anything of the super-
natural in the frequent success of these ordeals, see an excellent dissertation in the Memoirs
of theAcademy uf Imcriptionx^w. XXIV.—The following descriptionof one of these "or-
deals " may not be uninteresting to the reader. It is given by the Protestant Voigi, in his Life
ofGreuorii VJJ. (b. III.), and the event occurred in Florence in 10G3. In front of the convent
of the Holy Saviour were " two platforms, each ten feet long, Hve in width, and four in height

;

they were separated by a path paved with dry and very inflammable wood. In the church
hymns were sung, and fervent prayers were addressed to heaven, that it might be made
known, who, in compliance with the order of the abbot, should enter the flames. The lot

fell on Peter, a monk of Vallombrosa. a man of irreproachable conduct. Peter went to the
altar to celebrate Mass ; every heart was still. Four monks now approached the platforms

;

the first carried an image of Christ, the second the holy water, the third twelve blessed
candles, and the fourth a vessel full of incense to nourish the Are. All raised their hearts
to God, for the success of the perilous enterprise. When the priest had finished the sacrifice,

he took the cross of the Saviour and solemnly made the round of the platforms, accompa-
nied by the abbot and the monks. When he had approached the flames, the meaning of the
ceremony was explained to the people. The fire was kindled, the flames waved in the air.

The priest then kneeled to his God, and besoughlJesus Christ to permit him to pass through
the fire safe and sound, if the bishop were guilty ; the multitude cried ' Amen.' Finally the
monk made the sign of the cross over the fiery furnace, seized the crucifix, and with a serene
countenance he passed through the fiames without an injury. God and his faith had pro-
tected him."

(2) In reference to this request of the magistrates of Florence, the Abb6 Christophe says
that he is astonisned to find that Carle, in his Historij of Friar Jerome Savonarola {Patis.
1848). cites the letter of Alexander VI. as an approbation of the proposed ordeal. "

If we
rightly understand the words of tM Pontiff," adds Christophe, " they do not contradict the
testimony of the historian (Miscellanies of Baluze, v. IV.; Burlamachi, p. 132), who afllrms
that the decision of the consistory was averse to the authorization. They simply contain a
eulogy on the fervor, zeal, devotion displayed by the Franciscans In their struggle with
Savonarola.

"
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spectators, the house-tops were crowded. At the appointed

hour Kondinelli, at the head of a long file of Franciscans,

and Dominic of Pescia, flanked by Savonarola, and followed

by a procession of Dominicans, entered the square, and took

their places. It was observed that Savonarola carried a sil-

ver pyx, containing the Holy Eucharist. Eondinelli ad-

vanced to the magistrates, and cried out: "Behold me ready

for the ordeal Sinner that I am, I know the flames will con-

sume me. But let not Friar Dominic therefore boast of vic-

tory ; he must take his turn in the fire. If he comes out un-

harmed, let him be proclaimed the conqueror ; otherwise,

no" (1). The judges replied that his demand would be

gi-anted. Then ensued a curious scene. The referees feared

that the champions might have concealed some charms un-

der theu- robes, and ordered them to change them for others

handed to them. Kondinelli was perfectly willing, but at

first Dominic hesitated. " Never mind," cried the Francis-

can, " his robe will burn with his body." Then the Domin-

ican changed his garments, but retained a crucifix. When
he was ordered to lay it down, Eondinelli said :

" Let him

keep it— it is of wood, and will burn with the rest." Then

Savonarola handed the Holy Eucharist to Dominic. But

the crowd, believing that the flames would, perforce, respect

the Blessed Sacrament, declared that if the Dominican Avere

allowed to carry it, the trial would not be fair (2). Savona-

rola persisted, and threatened to abandon the ordeal. An
endless dispute ensued, and the promised sj^ectacle vanished

in ridicule.

This fiasco was the signal for the fall of Savonarola ; for

one cannot trifle Avith the mob. Had lie not been protected

by the Holy Eucliarist, the agitator would not have regained

his convent in safety. In vain he mounted the pulpit to pac-

ify the crowd; his eloquence was not heeded, for all now felt

that Savonarola was but an ordinary mortal. The day after

was Palm Sunday, and, while one of the Dominicans was

preaching in the cathedral, a crowd of young men burst upon

(1) Nauiii, b. II., p. IS; UCKLAMACtii, p. I-IO; Anonyiiiuus Life of F. Jcrnmr .Skco/ki-

nila (Geneva, 1781), c. xxvl.

Ci) N.MtiM. l>. II.. p. 45 ; Nkri.i, p. 78 ; Anonymous aiiihor, xuimi, pp. 101, UXl.
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tlie eougregatiou, a voice cried: "To St. Mark's!", and in a

few moments the convent was attacked. The magistrates, tired

of him who liad made them, more than winked at the out-

break, and ordered the few laymen who had rushed to de-

fend the Dominicans, out of the buikliug. The doors were

burnt away, and the mob rushed in search of its prey. Sa-

vonarola was found in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament,

in company with the imj^rudent Dominic of Pescia. He was

saved from the crowd by some municipal commissioners, and,

together with Dominic, lodged in prison ; a few hours after-

wards Friar Sylvester Maruffii was also arrested.

Information of Savonarola's imprisonment was immediate-

ly sent to Pope Alexander, and he ordered the magistrates

to send the friar to Eome. Had the command been heeded,

the unfortunate man would, doubtless, have been confined,

perhaps even for life, but the catastrophe would have been

averted. The magistrates now appointed a commission of

six citizens and two canons (these latter as Papal commis-

saries) for the trial of the three Dominicans ; nearly all were

declared adversaries of the accused. The trial lasted from

the 9th to the 19tli of April. During the first interrogatories

Savonarola was firm and collected ; but when, in accordance

with the detestable and foolish custom of the time, he was^

put to " the question," as the torture was called, he quite

naturally weakened (1). Although the Acts of the trial are

printed with the title, Aufhtvdic Copy of the Trial of Jerome

Savonarola, and although the signature of the friar is found'

at the end, there are strong presunqotions against the value of

the admissions they contain. Firstly, the conqjosition of the

tribunal, the preamble of the interrogatory, the testimony of

historians,—all prove that the proceedings were not conducted

with the calm impartiality of justice. Secondly, it is certain

that Savonarola more than once retracted, and showed much
vacillation, during the course of his interrogatory; that he
frequently declared, in presence of the Papal commissioners,,

that what he had said and predicted was the simple truth,

(1) The charat'teristic sneer of Roscoe that the torture Is the "last reason of theologians "

is uncalled for, for in what civil tribunal, down to the last century, and in riart of that, was

it not used ?
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and that his own contradictions had been extorted bv the fear

of torture ; that he acknowledged that torture would force

him to admit whatever his enemies might wish, because he

knew himself to be unable to support such pain. Hence the

Pontifical representatives were much embarrassed. Finally,

the commission has been accused of having falsified the dep-

ositions of Savonarola, they having realized the imjDOssibil-

ity of obtaining real facts sufficiently serious, and it is said

that a notary, called Ser Ceccone, aided in this odious strat-

agem. It is true that it is an apologist of Savonarola who
asserts this (1), and that we should mistrust the testimony of

those Avho trembled before the visions of the friar ; but we

find the same accusation, formulated, Avith no less directness,

in several contemporary historians who had not the same in-

terest as Burlamachi in attacking the equity of the commis-

sion. In fact, Nardi asserts (b. II., p. 47) that " at the time,

and afterward, there was much doubt as to the truth and

quality of the proceedings," and that he himself may not be

accused of hiding the truth, he narrates the following anec-

dote :
" A noble citizen, who had been one of the examiners

of the said friars, and who had been chosen because of his

enmity to them, was met by me in his villa ; and being ques-

tioned by me with deliberate intention, concerning the truth

of the said 23roceedings, he ingenuously replied, in the pres-

ence of his wife, that it was true that in the report of Friar

Jerome's trial some things had been omitted and some things

added" (2).

AVhen the examination had come to an end, the magis-

trates deliberated as to the sentence to be passed upon the

unfortunate religious. A few wished to refer the matter to

the Pontiff, as the accused were ecclesiastics ; and besides,

they were leniently disposed, and thought that the friars'

only chance of escaping the death penalty lay in their being

placed in Alexander's hands. But the majority insisted that

!;he culprits could not be accorded any ecclesiastical immun-

ity, as they were excommunicated. The party of severity

(1) BuRi-AMACni ; pp. 155-160.

(2) For other writers who brlug the same charge against the commission, see Muratori,

Aiuxtls vf ItdliJ, y. 1498.
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carried the day, and Pope Alexander was requested to ap-

j^oint commissioners to preside at the sentence and its exe-

cution. The Pontiff commissioned Joachim Turriani, the

general of the Dominicans, and Francis Ramolino, an auditor

of the governor of Rome ; and after some interrogatories they

ratified the proceedings, and the friars were declared guilty

of schism, heresy, persecution of the Church, and seduction

of the people. They were sentenced to be burned at the stake.

On May 23d Florence witnessed the last act of this terrible

drama. In the square of the Grand Duke, where two

months before Savonarola had seen his credit destroyed, an-

other apparatus was now arranged for his death. Early in

the morning the three friars went to confession, received

Holy Communion with every manifestation of a sincere piety,

and marched out to their last earthly suffering. Arrived in

the square, they had to undergo the humiliating ceremony of

degradation, being deprived, one at a time, of all their sacer-

dotal vestments. Burlamachi and Nardi assert that the j^re-

late, whose duty it was to perform this act, said to Savonarola

:

" I separate thee from the Church militant and triumphant
;

"

and that the unfortunate firmly and loudly replied :
" From

the Church militant, yes—from the Church triumphant, no
!

"

The three friars were then asked whether they accepted the

plenary indulgence which the Pontiff accorded them, and

they all three bowed their heads and answered in the atfirm-

ative. They were then strangled, and their bodies reduced

to ashes, which, to prevent any superstitious veneration, were

thrown into the Arno (1).

The following reflections of Christophe on the character

of Savonarola are worthy of the reader's attention :
" Some

make a fanatic, a sectarian, an impostor, of Savonarola ; oth-

ers, an apostle, a saint. The fact is, there is something of all

these in the Dominican. If we open the door of his cell in

St. Mark's and there contemplate him at the foot of the cru-

cifix, attenuated by fasting and drowned in an ecstasy of

prayer ; if we follow him to Santa Maria del Fiore and hear

him reproaching voluptuous Florence with her vices, Savona-

rola is a saint, an apostle. But if we turn to the other side,

(1) Razzi ; MS. Life of Savoitarula. Sanuto ; loc. ell., b. VI.
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and behold the tribune who mixes ijolitics with religion, the

declaimer who inveighs against the existing powers, the seer

who opi^oses a divine mission to the anthority of the head of

the Church, Savonarola is very like a fanatic, a sectarian, an
impostor. Unfortunately he finished his life with the latter

character ; such was the impression he left with the specta-

tors when he left the scene, and we may well ask ourselves

whether, if he had preserved the popular favor, he would
have anticipated the role of the monk of Wittenburg. Prot-

estants appear not to doubt it, for they claim Savonarola

as one of their forerunners. But they forget that this monk
broke tlie link which might have connected him with their

rebellion, on the day when, at the foot of the stake, he ae-

cejjted the absolution of the PojDe, and handed down to j^os-

terity that tardy but solemn proof of his repentance. . . .

Savonarola knew not how to be either saint or apostle. AVe
would hesitate to call him a sectary, and we would dislike

still more to style him an impostor. We regard him as a

sincere, but a prodigiously imaginative preacher. If we have
studied him rightly, he appears to have been carried away
in the current of an unregulated imagination from the day
when he began his proj^hetic exposition of the Apocalypse,
to that when he openly substituted for the authority of the

Church that of his own pretended celestial mission. Un-
doubtedly his eloquence is wonderful, liut it is that of a vehe-

ment declaimer rather than that of a solid and enlightened

teacher. We see in it the violent and convulsive agitation of

a fever, rather than an effort of powerful and healthy thought.

His strength does not warm ; it burns, it l)oils over like the

lava from a volcano. It does not illumine, it dazzles ; it does
not guide, it pulls ; it does not march, it tumbles. His spirit

cannot understand the positive side of things. Savonarola
is seldom true; exaggeration seems to be his domain, his

figures are colossal, his situations forced, his end greater

than his means. We need not be surprised if a man so or-

ganized, with sncli power of imagination and such weakness
of sense, intluenced by the enthusiasm which drinks his

words, and by an idolatrous worship accorded him,— if such

a man becomes intoxicated with himself, . . . and if he be-
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lieves himself to be the envoy of the Lord. Savonarola suc-

cumbed to the hatred of factions which he himself had excited.

In our days he would have succumbed to ridicule."

Protestants have frequently spoken of Savonarola as a pre-

cursor of the "Eeformation." Luther insisted that the un-

fortunate Dominican taught the doctrine of justification by

faith alone ; and in 1523 he caused Savonarola's meditation on

the 70th psalm to be circulated throughout Germany, togeth-

er with a preface by himself, in which he declared that Friar

Jerome was his forerunner, "although some of the theologi-

cal mud yet stuck to the feet of the holy man." He asserts

that Savonarola taught' his own cardinal doctrine, and that

''for this reason he was burnt by the Pope," and he adds:

" Christ canonized him because he did not rely upon vows or

a cowl, upon Masses or a rule, but upon meditation on the

gospel of peace ; and covered with the breastplate of justice,

armed with the shield of faith and the helmet of salvation, he

enlisted, not in the Order of Preachers, but in the army of

the Christian Church." Savonarola was not put to death by

the Pope, nor was his fate owing to the cause alleged by the

ex-Augustinian ; and the very work upon which the latter

relies to prove his point shows the former's orthodoxy in

the doctrine of grace. Luther draws comfort from the follow-

ing passage :
" I a\^11 hope in the Lord, and soon I shall be

freed from all tribulation. And by what merit? Not by

mine, but by Thine, Lord. I offer not my own justice, but I

seek Thy mercy. The Pharisees gloried in their justice;

hence they had not that of God, which is obtained by grace

alone, and no one will ever be just before God, merely be-

cause of having performed the works of the law. Soldier of

Christ, what is your mind in these combats? Have you

faith, or not? Yes, I have (you answer). Know, then, that

this is a great grace of God, for faith is His gift, and not for

our works." But this passage is explained by its continua-

tion, for, meditating upon the next verse, " Incline Thy ear

unto me, and save me," Savonarola says :
" Let thy sorrow

show, if it can, one sinner, even the greatest one, who has

turned to the Lord, and has not been received and justified.

. . . Hast thou not heard the Lord saying that whenever a
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sinner weeps, and grieves for his sins, He will not remember
liis iniquities ? . . . Hast thou fallen ? Arise, and mercy will

find thee. Art thou being ruined ? Cry out, and mercy

will come." That Savonarola's belief concerning grace was

far from the Lutheran is shown by the Rule for a Good

Life, which, when requested by his jailor to leave him some
souvenir, he wrote on the cover of a book. In it he says

:

" A good life depends altogether upon grace ; hence we
must strive to acquire it, and when we have received it, we
must try to increase it. ... It is certainly a free gift of God

;

but examination into our sins, and meditation on the vanity

of worldly things, prepare us for grace; confession and Com-
munion dispose us to receive it. ... Pei^severance in good

loorks, in confession, and in all that disposes us to grace, is

the true and sure means to increase it." Protestants who
would like to claim Savonarola as a precursor of the Luther-

an movement, should attend to the following passage, taken

from the fourth book of his Triumph of the Cross. " Since

Peter was made His vicar by Christ, and was constituted by
Him pastor of the whole Church, it follows that all the suc-

cessors of Peter have the same power. And since the bish-

ops of the Roman See hold the place of Peter, it is evident

that the Roman Church is the leader and mistress of all the

churches, and that the entire congregation of the faithful

should be united witli the Roman Pontiff. He, therefore,

who difiers in doctrine from the unity of the Roman Church,

certainly recedes from Christ. But all heretics differ from

that Church ; therefore, they are out of the right path, and

cannot be called Christians. He is to be styled a heretic

who perverts the sacred pages and the doctrine of tlie Holv
Roman Church, and, following the sect of his own choice,

obstinately perseveres in it. As has often been said, truth

agrees with truth; all truths confirm each other. But here-

tics so differ among themselves that they agree in almost

nothing ; it is verj^ plain, therefore, that they are strangers to

truth. However, the doctrine of tlie Roman Church, in all

that pertains to faith and morals, is one ; and although Catli-

olic teachers are almost innumerable, they neither depart

from that doctrine nor wish to difier from it. The kinudom
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of Christ and of the Cliurch militant is established not only to

endure until the end of the world ; after the renovation of the

universe, it will exist forever, as the Gospel and all the

Scriptures and the monuments of the saints testify. Here-

tics, who have bitterly jDersecuted Catholics, have not been

able to preserve their lines against the Eoman Church ; but

have been utterly routed, together with their depraved dog-

mas and the obstinacy of their followers. It is certain, then,

that their false volumes come not from God ; that their

doctrine is not Christian."

In 1548 the celebrated Dominican, Ambrose Catarino

(Lancellotto Politi), published at Venice a Discourse against

the Doctrine and Prophecies of Friar Jerome Savonarola, in

which he drew attention to many propositions which he

deemed contrary to Catholic teaching ; but he declared that

he did " not combat Savonarola, who was worthy of compas-

sion rather than of blame, but only his errors, which yet

survived in the minds of those who, not Avithout scandal and

danger to their souls, believed in him" (1). Probably in

consequence of this work, Pope Paul IV. ordered an inquiry

into Friar Jerome's works, and when the commissioners

read to him some extracts, he exclaimed :
" Why, this is

Martin Luther !
" But after the examination was finished,

the sole decision pronounced was a " suspension " of fifteen

of the sermons and of the dialogue on Prophetic Truth.

And in the Index of the Council of Trent these works are

prohibited only " until corrected," which certainly implies

that they contain only accidental, not essential, errors.

The sermons of Savonarola were placed upon the Koman
Index " until corrected ;

" but his other works are animated

by a spirit of the most tender piety, and are thoroughly or-

thodox. His Triumph of the Cross consists of four books

on the evidences of Christianity, and is written in a vein of

calmness very surprising to one who has just been subject-

(1) Catarino had a perfect mania for scenting beresy neariy everywhere and in nearly

every author. He even denounced to the Faculty of Paris many propositions of the great

Thomas de Vio (called Cajetan, from his birthplace and See of Gaeta). But he was well re-

buked by Bartholomew Spina, master of the apostolic palace, who, when Catarino was

named to a bishopric, brought forth fifty propositions, taken from the, zealot's writings,

vfnich, the critic insisted (though without reason), were heretical.
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ed to the fire of tlie author's sermons. His five books on

the Simplicity of the CliristianLife are preceded by an epistle

to the citizens of Florence, in which he thus describes his

work :
*' I shall try to adopt natural reason, rather than the

authority of the divine writings. And I shall do so, because

of the incredulous, the wise ones of this age, that is to say,

the philosphers and orators, the poets and others of inflated

intellect, who think tliat the Christian life is suj^erstition,

and that its simplicity is foolishness ; also, because of the

condition of our unhappy age, in which faith has grown so

weak, and the supernatural light has been so nearly extin-

guished, that I am unable to decide whether those who ac-

knowledge their belief merely regard it as an affair of opin-

ion, and hold it because it was taught them in childhood,

or whether they really cling to it as something taught by su-

pernatural authority. I hesitate in pronouncing upon the

faith of Christians of to-day ; for chanty has grown cold, and

the 'fruit of good works does not appear. But since the nat-

ural liglit does not fail in man, so long as he acts according

to natural reason, let the intellect, at least, of these peoj^le

be convinced, and let them understand that the Christian

life is truth and simplicity ; that it is not foolishness, but

the wisdom of God ; then perhaps they will cease to calum-

niate it. I trust, however, in the Lord Jesus, that you will

find in this book nothing contrary to Holy Writ, or to the

sayings' of the holy Doctors, or to the teaching of the Holy

Roman Church, to whose correction I have always submit-

ted, and do submit ; 1 )ut that you will discover in it the full

truth, which came down from heaven to our fathers who

everywhere preached it, and left it to us in writing, con-

firmed by signs and miracles "
(1).

In this work Savonarola leads his reader to come, in each

book, to a certain numtjer of Coichisions. Thus, in the first

book, the conclusions are as follows : The Christian life is

that in which the doctrine of Christ is followed, and His

coiiduct imitated. It is better than any other which can be

found or excogitated. It is not founded in any natural love.

Nor is it based on the sensitiveness of man. Neither is it

(1) Works of Friot Jintwr Soroiiarula ; Grenoble, 1666, vol. H.
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iouudecl ou the sole natural light of reason. It proceeds

from no natural cause. It proceeds from no spiritual creat-

ure. Its root and foundation is the grace of God. It tends,

with all its powers, to augment and preserve the gift of

grace. For these ends, prayer is a better means than any

other good work. The devout and frequent use of the sac-

raments of Penance and the Holy Eucharist furnish the

best means to preserve and to augment the gift of grace.

The second book treats of simplicity of heart ; the third,

of exterior simplicity ; the fourth, of rejection of sujDerfiuities,

and of almsgiving ; the fifth, of the hapjDiness of the Chris-

tian life. The 3Iedita{ions on the Psalms Miserere, In Te

Domine speravi, and Qui rerji'^ Israel, form, to use the words

of the Dominican censor of the edition before us, " a hon-

eyed book, full of the sweetness of piety, and it cannot be

read without fruit if it is read attentiveh'." This book is

peculiarly interesting from the fact that Savonarola composed

it while in prison. The following touching prayer is pre-

fixed to the meditation on the 3Hserere. " Unhappy me ! I

have offended heaven and earth, and am destitute of help.

Where shall I go ? To whom shall I turn ? Who will have

mercy on me ? I dare not lift my eyes to heaven, for I

have grievously offended heaven. I find no refuge on earth,

for I have been a scandal to earth. What then shall I do?

Shall I despair ? God forbid ! God is merciful, God is j)it-

eous, my Saviour is kind. God alone, then, is my refuge

;

He will not desi3ise His work ; He will not spurn His image.

To Thee, therefore, most kind God, I come, sad and deject-

ed ; Thou alone art my hope, my encouragement. But what

shall I say to Thee, since I dare not raise my eyes ? I must

pour forth the words of contrition, and implore Thy pity,

crying : Miserere! " Another interesting work of Savonarola's

is a dialogue between the soul and the spirit, entitled The

Solace of My Journey, the tone and object of which may be

gathered from the first sentences :
" Spiv. I am now thinking

of returning to my home, to see the God from whom 1 was

banished ; but thou shalt go with me, my spouse. Soul.

But I know not the way to so great a joy. Spir. Our way is

Christ. Soul. But faith wavers. Spir. He who approaches
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God sliould believe that He is. Soul. Aud vet, lie that is

hasty to give credit, is light of heart (Eccles. xix. 4). Spir.

But to believe in God is the part of gra\dty and of wisdom.

Soul Has God ever spoken to thee ? Sj^ir. I believe those

to whom He has deigned to speak. Soul. But how do you

know that they heard God speaking ? Sjnr. Miracles have

proven it. Soul. Miracles have ceased ; what then shall per-

suade me ? Sjnr. Doubtest thou that God is ? Soul. Many
doubt, for no one has ever seen God {John i. 18). Sph:

But such have no intellect, according to the Psalmist (xiii.

1) :
' The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God.'

Soul. How canst thou prove that God is ? ... I admit the

force of thy argument, but I ask, . . . what is God ? Spir.

If carnal men could know what God is, He could not be

God. For we can know only tangible and sensible things
;

God is not one of these, nor can He be presented to our in-

tellects as He really is; it is sufficient that we know what He
is not. . . . Soul. Thy words have convinced me, and I al-

ready yearn for the sight of God ; but I ask myself, what if

God does not grant it ? Has He promised to thus bless

those who love Him? Sj)ir. Let what thou hast now learnt

suffice for to-day. The night approaches ; let us seek our

abode in silence, and pray God that to-morrow thou mayest

acquire more of the science of salvation." The first book of

this Dialogue, as we have seen, treats of God ; the second,

of the truth of the faith ; the third, of the Messiah, against

the Jews ; the fourth, of the articles of faith, against philoso-

phasters ; the fifth, of the reasons of probability which favor

the articles of faith ; the sixth, of the future life ; the seventh,

of heaven.

"We now ask the reader's attention to the following re-

marks of Cantu ;
" A man of faith, of superstition, of genius,

Savonarola abounded in charity. Contrary to Luther, who

confided entirely in reason, he believed in personal inspira-

tion. From his works may be taken arguments both for

and against him ; and by comparing them, we may perceive

how he sought to harmonize reason with faith, the Catholic

religion with i)olitical liberty. He never denied the author-

ity of the Holy See; although he resisted him whom he re-
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garded as an illegitimate Pope, and against whom lie in-

voked a Council which should reform the Church. . . . He
thought to guide the crowd by means of its passions ; and, as

always happens, he became the victim of these passions.

He alone is a heretic who obstinately defends something con-

trary to what is defined to be of faith. The fame of Savon-

arola remained suspended between heaven and hell ; but his

end was deplored by all, and perhaps first by those who had

caused it. In the churches of Santa Maria Novella and

San Marco he is depicted as a saint, and Raphael placed

him, in the Loggie of the Vatican, among the Doctors of the

Church
;
portraits of him were kept and venerated, not only

by the pious of Florence who continued to oppose corrup-

tion and its consequent slavery, but even by great saints. . . .

It is said that Clement VIII. swore, in 1598, that if he suc-

ceeded in acquiring possession of Ferrara, he would canon-

ize Savonarola. If the philosophical Naudet called him
a modern Arius or Mahomet, the devout Father Touron

thought him a messenger of God ; Sts. Philip Neri and Cath-

arine de Ricci venerated him as blessed, and Benedict XIV.

deemed him worthy of canonization. liot one of the foUotvers

of Fyior Jerome became a disciple of Luther or a betrayer of

his country's liberty. Michelangelo, who raised bastions for

his native city and the greatest temple in Christendom,

always venerated Savonarola. Machiavelli, who never em-

braced any opinions not in vogue, admired him at first ; he

commenced to ridicule him only when he liimseK had fully

developed a policy that was diametrically opposite to that

of the friar, namely, a policy without God, without Provi-

dence, without morality—an innate depravity, though without

original sin and without a Redeemer—and which expected to

regenerate Italy, not only without the Church, but in spite

of the Church "(1).

Much has been written for and against Savonarola's claims

to the gift of prophecy. It is certain that very many wise

and cool-headed men among his contemporaries credited his

predictions ; for instance, Pico della Mirandola, Marcilio

Ficino, and St. Philip Neri. The reader may be interested

<1) Heretics of Italy, Discourse xl.
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iu the following remarks of the prudent and observing Philip

de Commines. " I have already told how a Friar-Preacher^

or Jacobin, a resident of Florence for fifteen years and en-

joying a reputation for great sanctity—Avhom I conversed

with in 1495—Jerome by name, foretold many things which
afterward happened. He had always insisted tliat the king

would cross the mountains, and he publich' declared that this

and other things had been revealed to him by God. He
said that the king had been chosen by God to reform the

Church by force, and to chastise the tyrants (of Italy) ; and

because he declared that he knew these future things b}' reve-

lation, many murmured against him, and he acquired tlie

hatred of the PojDe and of many of the Florentines. His life

was the most beautiful in the Avorld, as every one could see,

and his sermons against vice converted many in that city to

a good life, as I have said. At this date of 1498, when King
Charles died. Friar Jerome also passed away—four or five

days intervening between the two deaths, and I will tell you
why I note the date. He had always publicly preached that

if the king did not return iiito Italy to accomplish the task

God had assigned him, God would cruelly punish him ; and

all these sermons were j^rinted and sold. And this same
threat of cruel punishment had l)een often M-ritten to the king

before his death, by the said Jerome, as the friar himself

told me in Italy, saying that the sentence of heaven was
pronounced against the king, if he did not accomplish God's

will and did not restrain his soldiers from pillage. He pre-

dicted many true things concerning the king, and the evils

to befall him ; the deatli of his son, and his own, and I have

seen the letters to the king " (1). On May 13th, 1495, the

duke of Ferrara wrote to Manfredi, his agent at Florence,

that he had understood that Friar Jerome " had said, and
says, many things about the present affairs of Italy, and it

appears that he threatens the Italian princes. And since he

is a virtuous person and a good religious, we greatly wisli

to know what he has said and says, with all particulars ; we
desire you to see him, and to request him, in our name, to

tell what lie thinks is to happen, especially in matters coii-

{V Mnnoirs, h. VIII., eh. iii.
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cerning us." And Savonarola replied that lie would pray to

God, and then answer the duke. On August 8th, 1497^ this

same prince wrote to the friar: "We declare to you that we

have never doubted the future occurrence of all the things

you have predicted."

The figure of Savonarola is intensely poetical, and there-

fore it appeals to the imagination. This alone would account

for much of the sympathetic interest which his memory has

ever evoked ; but it is indubitable that where the incense of

praise has been offered to him by Catholics, such persons

have been influenced by the un-historical and un-theological

theory of a distinction between the Church and the Papacy.

As to the acclamaticms of the heterodox, it is natural that they

should gloat over the spectacle of a son of the Chvirch flinging

mud on his mother. Truly Savonarola was a wonderful gen-

ius, and it is difficult to deny the purity of his inmost heart.

His power over the souls of men was such as it has been giv-

en to few to exercise ; he dominated the sage Commines

and the simplest piagnone in the Duomo witJi etpial facility.

Above all his qualifications, however, sh<.)uld be raidied that

political capacity which made him, for eight years, the abso-

lute master of the Florentine state. And it is upon this ca-

pacity that his latest apologist, Pasquale Villari, lays partic-

ular stress. But what was the first duty of this man whom
Villari, with apparent sincerity, strives to vindicate ? It was

that of a sworn servant of God's altar. Had this priest the

right to become derelict to his priestl}' vocation by descend-

ing into an' arena of legislative squabbles? Had this friar

the right to trample upon the Constitutions of his Order ?

So long as Savonarola directed his pulpit eloquence toward

the expulsion of the Medici from Florence, possibly his inter-

vention was a ministry of charity ; but he should not, thence-

forward, have sunk the preacher in the tribune, and have

ceased to be the obedient religious. But he disobeyed, ur-

ges Villari, because he suspected the trap which Alexander

VI. had set for him. The existence of this trap is a gratui-

tous assertion ; but even had the Pontiff laid such a snare, it

was the duty of the friar to obey. Villari seems to have

anticipated this observation ; for he says :
" Savonarola would
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liave sacrificed himself willingly for the jDeace of the Church,
had there been a question of his own person alone ; but the
attacks directed against him were aimed chie% against the

Florentine Republic, of which he was the living and speaking
representative." Such a reply merel}- emphasizes the fact

that in the later career of Savonarola, the priest had vanished
in the politician (1).

CH.\PTEE XV.

POPE JULIUS n.

At the commencement of the sixteenth century, the Italian

factions of the Guelphs and Ghibellines had almost entirely

disappeared; and the numerous small Italian republics hav-
ing been absorbed into other states, or combined, in some in-

stances, to form others, Italy was divided politically as fol-

lows. The illustrious House of Savoy, then enjoying a ducal
title, reigned over Piedmont. The marquisate of Monferrato
was ruled by Boniface, of the stock of the Paleologi. Genoa
was an aristocratic so-called republic, but under the jDrotec--

tion of the king of France. The duchy of Milan, a recent

conquest of Louis XII., was occupied, for the nonce, by
French troops. Modena, Eeggio, Ferrara, and certain sur-

rounding districts, acknowledged the ducal sway of the House
of Este. Venice possessed, besides her Adriatic shores and
the mouths of the Po, the provinces of Bergamo, Brescia,

Verona, Crema, Vicenza, and Padua; she also ruled over
Treviso, Feltre, Belluno, the Polesine di Eovigo, and Ea-
venna ; she exercised supremacy over Gorizia excepting Aqui-
leja, and over Istria, excepting Trieste ; along the Adriatic,

she owned Zara, the islands opposite Dalmatia and Albania,
and Spalatro ; in the Mediterranean, she lield Zante, Veglia,

Crete, and Cyprus ; and of the late Lower Empire she owned
(1) " The question is simply one of a Pope connnandinjr a religions, atiii of a reliprious re-

fnsinp oheclienre to a Pope. Friar Jemme was a rebel, and all the virtues which he had so
laboriously cultivated, the grand ediUce of talents and merits which men properly admired,
cannot hide that damning fact from the eyes of a true Catholic. Let us pity his fate if we will

;

and if it appears to have been undeservedly severe, let us ascribe the blame lotliose to whom
it properly belongs. The criminal legislation of those days was terrible; for then, iu spite
of a wickedness apparently grosser than our own, men at leiust believed in such things as
truth and error with the utmost simplicity."—Barbky D'Aurevilly; Men and n'orka.
vol. VIII., p. 143. Paris, 1S87.
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•some of tlie richest territories, sucli as Modone, Corone, Nea-

polis, Argos, and Coriutli. Mautua aud its duchy were ruled

bv the House of Gouzaga. Florence was waiting for the re-

turn of the Medici, momentarily expelled. The States of the

Church were still subject to the sceptre of the Pope-King,

saving those which C?esar Borgia had managed b}' force or

fraud to appropriate. The two kingdoms of Naples and Si-

cily, which had been taken from ihe House of Aragou by the

united forces of France aud Spain, and from which a Franco-

Spanish war had afterward expelled the French, were now
provinces under the sway of the Spanish monarch, Ferdinand

the Catholic.

After the funeral of Pope Alexander VI. the cardinals, to

the number of thirty-seven, entered into Conclave, and on

Sept. 22d, 1503, Francis Piccolomini (1), a cardinal-deacon

and archbishop-elect of Siena, was chosen Pontiff. He as-

sumed the name of Pius III. ; and so eminent was his virtue,

that great advantages were anticipated from his reign. But
after only twenty-six days of Pontificate he died, and was
succeeded on Oct. 21st by the cardinal Julian della Eovere,

who took the name of Julius II., " more mindful, " thinks

Alexandre, "of Julius Caesar than of St. Julius I." Mura-
tori, who is not too favorable to Julius II., says that he pos-

sessed all the gifts of a magnificent man. " He had a grand
mind, much shrewdness, aud no less courage. He had en-

joyed a long experience in things of the world, and was
loyal and truthful." Blanc thinks that if this Pontiff' had
been less warlike, less politic, less intrepid, he would have

been regarded as a great Pope. Cantu recalls the saying of

the contemporaries of Julius, that he threw the keys of

Peter into the Tiber, and preserved only the sword of Paul

;

but this author also sees in Julius, "A Pontiff' superior to

either personal or family interests, and one who knew not

how to yield when he thought the advantage of the Holy
See was concerned. Disgusted with the brutal soldierv who
disposed of Italy as they willed, and before whom Alexan-

der VI. had trembled, he formed the noble design of ' free-

Q) His father was one of the Todeschi ; but his mother bein? a sister of Pope Pius 11.^

:hat Pontiff had induced him to assume the name and arms of the Piccolomini-
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ine Italy from the barbarians.' . . . Even in the agony of

death he exdaimed :
' Chase the French out of Italy '(1), and

if all his actions had tended toward this end, he would have

-nerited well of his country. He proved himself fit to

govern a much larger state ; he was generous in his designs,

a stranger to ]iis personal interests, and was respectful of

the liberties of his people." Audin finds in Julius II. only

one object, one plan, one idea ; namely, the freedom of his

country from foreign servitude. " AVithout him Italian na-

tionality was lost ; Italy would have become a French prov-

ince." Ranke discerns in this Pontiff " a noble soul, cher-

ishing grand designs in favor of all Italy." Leo, also a

Protestant, says that "surrounded by the passions and

weaknesses of his time, Julius II. was one of the most

worthy characters produced by Italy." But the early Re-

formers, ever venomous toward all the Pontiffs, were espe-

cially malignant toward Julius II. Ulrich Hutten, Avho has

been styled the German Demosthenes, and whose Epistles

of Obscure Men, despite their obscene inanities, have been

compared by Germans to the Letters of Pascal, would have

his credulous compatriots believe that :
" The robber Julius

was polluted with every species of crime. He pretended to

open Heaven to whom he would, and he doomed to Stygian

darkness men of pure life. He filled the world with crime,

and ever confused right and -^Tong." The same rampant

declaimer saw in our Pontiff an anomaly, a ruffian with un-

kempt beard, a savage eye, and colorless lips ; and he in-

voked a Brutus to rid Eome of such a hateful presence (2).

According to Hutten, the Pope should possess no property
;

(1) Muratorl (AnnaU nf Italy, y. 1513) thus alludes to this event: " After a few days of

Illness, during which he constantly preserved his wonted prudence and that severity which

dominated every member of the Sacred College, he devoutly received the Sacraments of the

Church (luring the nltrht of Feb. 20th, and at the dawn of the next morning he yielded up his

soul. I read in some authors that toward the end he fell into delirium, and cried :
' Out of

Italy with the French '. Out with Alfonso d'Este I ' But more reliable writers state that his

mind was clear. Venetian historians tell us that the death of Julius was hastened by his

anger on hearing of the alliance which was being promoted between their republic and the

king of France, and by his consciousness of the hatred borne him by all the cardinals because

of his martial designs. But prob-ilily this is mere iraiiginati"n. . . . One of his merits was

his freedom from any excessive attachment to his family. Only at the end of his life he

asked from the cardinals the concession of the vicariate of Pesaro for his nephew, the duke

of Urblno."

(2) "Jiilhifi rM Eom(v; quia nhcfit ? Date, nnmina, Brutum:

X(tw (lUiitir.t RoiiKv est Juliux. ilia yerit
"
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the emperor should be lord of the earth. It was natural
that this literary light of the Keformatiou should utter such
sentiments; for though he owed his own education to the
University of Pavia, he could see no good in Italy, and least

of all in Rome. He informs us that the visitor to the Eter-

nal City invariably brought away three things : an evil con-

science, a disordered stomach, and an empty purse. There
are three things which, according to this pious censor, are

not taught in Rome : the immortality of the soul, the resur-

rection of the dead, and the existence of Hell. And he says
that in Rome there are three principal articles of commerce

:

the Grace of God, ecclesiastical dignities, and the virtue of

women. It is not strange that Hutten acquired the praise
of Luther as a model of epistolary excellence ; but the clean-

er taste of Cantu finds in the writings of the Hessian De-
mosthenes, " the slang of taverns and brothels, and the dis-

charges of a sewer ; an orgy of sentiments and words which
disgusts even one who has perused the writings which the

leaders of the Reformation produced in the same style."

It is certain that the prudence, foresight, and indomitable

energy of Julius II. alone thwarted the designs of Louis XII.
in Italy. As the enthusiastic but generally perspicacious

Audin expresses the idea, " The French were chased out of

the Romagna and Lombardy, not by the knives of the Milan-

ese, or by the guns of the peasants, or by the cannons of Pe-
ter of Navarre, or by the pikes of the Swiss mountaineers,

but by that cry of the Pontiff :
' Deliver us from the barbar-

ians, O Lord
!

'
" During this war, not one of the adversar-

ies of the French monarch, saving Julius II., was more hon-
est than his allies ; and certainly Julius II. alone cared for the

interests of the Holy See, for the freedom of Italy, and for

art and science. " Prate not about his ambition ; for it was
justified by his object, which he attained in spite of the fever

which confined him to his bed, as it did after the proclama-
tion of the pseudo-council of Pisa ; in spite of the seditions

of the Roman people, as on the day when Pompeo Colonna
and Antonio Savelli spoke of proclaiming the republic on the

Capitol ; in spite of the oath ' I shall destroy the very name
of Babylon,' which Louis XII. inscribed on his coins at Milan

;
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iu spite of the tears of liis cardinals, as they showed him at

Ostia, after the battle of Kavenua, the ships that were ah*eadj

prepared to carry off the conquered Pope. It is possible that

Julius II. was too fond of the helmet and the cuirass, that he

knew too well how to handle the sword, and that he was too

often on horseback ; all this is possible, for it is written not

only in history, but in bronze, on stone, and on canvas.

But it must be admitted that the most beautiful work which

a monarch can undertake in the interest of his people, the

preservation of their nationality, is never accomplished by

one of those tepid temperaments which are wanting iu l)oth

faults and virtues" (1). To us who have experienced the

sweetness of Pius IX. and Leo XIII., and who have talked

with many who had known the gentleness of Pius YII. and

Leo XII., it appears strange that a Eoman Pontiff of com-

paratively modern days should have inspired fear rather than

love. But historians are prone to dilate on such salient char-

acteristics as most readily caj^tivate the imagination of the

many ; and we do not know that the only amiable traits of

Julius II. were those which he persistently displayed toward

the votaries of the Muses.

That the transcendent conceptions of the Papacy which

are so natural to Catholics, must necessarily be strangers to

the average heterodox brain, is evinced by the judgments

passed on Julius II. by such historians as Sismondi and

Daru. Pope Julius II. was too prominent a figure in the

history of the sixteenth century to be ignored ; and since his

portrait could not well be represented, like that of Alexander

VI., as a kind of Medusa's head,—since, in fact, there was too

pronounced a halo of real glory hovering over his reign,—he

shall receive credit where credit is indeed due him, but for

matters comparatively extraneous to his sublime office, and in

such a guise that his greater merits shall be relegated to ob-

livion. Men must be led to regard him and his enemy,

Louis XII.; him and the emj^eror Maximilian, Ferdinand of

Aragon, the Bentivoglio of Bologna, and the Baglioui of Peru-

gia,—all as so many politicians of the same ignoble stamp,

all with equal rights or absence thereof, and aU equally bent

(1) AUDIN ; HMory of Leo X., cb. xili.
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on stealing as miicli territory as possible. But Julius II.

was a connoisseur in matters of art and of artists ; and lie

was the generous protector of Bramante and of Michelan-

gelo. For this striking evidence of his appreciation of world-

ly merits, our critics will laud him to the skies ; for such

praise can work no harm to their pet theory of an ideal Pon-

tiff, despoiled of one of the three crowns of his tiara,—a the-

ory which Julius so successfully combated against the rob-

lier jDrinces and princely robbers of his day ; and which was

no new theory even then, although it was reserved to our

nineteenth century to reduce to a philosophico-political for-

mula a conception which hitherto had been merely a matter of

exceptional practice.

It is often observed by the adversaries of the Holy See

that the policy of Pope Julius II. and his military enter-

prises left no enduring traces. Wliat remains of that policy

to-day ? asks a recent writer. " Merely the narratives of

some annalists, who frequently contradict one another,—some
praising his course, others belittling his qualities and draAv-

ing attention to his vices. But no matter what opinion his-

tory may cause us to form of his character, so long as a love

of the beautiful surAdves among men, St. Peter's Basilica, the

Vatican Palace and its chaj^els, sfanze, and frescoes, the stat-

ue of Moses at the tomb in St. Peter's ad Vincula, will in-

spire a veneration for his memory in the minds of each new
generation which comes to admire them "

(1). This latter

sentence shows that had the artistic sympathies of the au-

thor not been excited by contemplation of the fascinating

side of our Pontiff's character, he would have abstained from

penning his work. And yet the glory of Julius II. is more

far-reaching than it would have been, had artistic proclivi-

ties alone been his salient characteristic. We must remem-

ber that the Paj)acy was not instituted for the encourage-

ment of architects, painters, sculptors, or musicians ; the

Divine Founder of the Church did not even intend that the

primary duties of the successors of St. Peter should tend to

a fostering of literature, of sound historical criticism, etc.

However intimately the arts and sciences may be connected

(1) History of JuVui IL, by M. A. J. Dumesnil. Pari?. ISSO.
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with the development of civilization and the delectation of

men, thej enter very indirectly, if at all, into the scheme

of salvation. The real grandeur of a SujDreme Pontiff, in the

eyes of history as well as in those of God, will ever depend

upon the manner in which he advances the interests of the

Church which he is appointed to govern, and to maintain in

all the force of its integrity. The duties of the Pontiffs vary

with the circumstances of their respective times ; thus the

dangers and prospects of the Papacy were very different in

the days of Julius II. from what they were in the time of

Hildebrand. But Julius was as zealous a Pope as St. Greg-

ory "\T;I.; and it was because of his heroic accomplishment

of the tasks devolving ujDon him as guardian of the flock of

Christ, and not because of his protection of artists, that we
designate him as a grand Pontiff.

All the Popes have defended the independence of their

See as an indispensible requisite for the proper performance

of their pontifical duties ; and all, from the first foundation

of their temporal dominion, have guarded the integrity of

their States as an essential of their independence (1) ; but

Julius II. may be styled as pre-eminently the Pope of the

temporal power. His j^redecessor, Alexander YI., utilizing

the services of Cfesar Borgia, had defended his temporal

rights with all the ardor of the most irreproachable Pontiffs

;

and Julius continued that policy even against Borgia, com-

pelling him to surrender the fiefs which he had usurped.

Though he was far advanced in years when he donned the

tiara, his entire pontificate was a defence of the Papal terri-

tory from the " barbarians " who had appropriated much of

it, and were yearning for the remainder. We may smile

when we here this fiery Pope-King shouting his battle-cry :

" Out of Italy with the barbarians !
" But we must remem-

ber that at that time the refinement of the Cisalpine nations,

if compared with the culture of the Italians, was not worthy

of the name; and certainly the uncomplimentary designation

was a natural one in the mouth of the sovereign of that

people whose ancestors had been accustomed to flatter them-

selves, by the same use of the term, on the exclusive posses-

(1) See our chapter on " St. Let' IX. and Plus IX.," Id toI. I.
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sion of the traits wliicli mollify tlie human animal. And
besides the Gaul and the German, whom Julius naturally

apostrophized as " barbarians," there were other enemies of

the Papal royalty who were intestine, and whose conduct in

face of their priestly sovereign but too frequently proved

that they also were not unworthy of the same characteriza-

tion. It is remarkable that in his desperate struf^gle with

these imperialists, Julius II. invoked no aid from a foreign-

er. He wanted no other swords than Italian ones to pre-

serve the independence of the peninsula and of the ecclesias-

tical domain.

Julius II., with his sword, settled for his day tiiat ques-

tion of the Papal temporal royalty which our day thinks it

has solved in a very different sense. That is " what is left

of his policy and of his military enterprises." But does this

soldier-priest correspond to the ideal of that sanctity which

befits a Pontiff? Well, if holiness consists solely in austerity

and peaceful contemplation, then there have been many
Popes more holy than Julius II. ; but if there is, for a Pon-

tiff, a sanctity founded on the fulfilment of his tremendous

responsibilities in spite of every danger, then Julius also

had much of that sanctity. But he drew the material sword,

and the Church is supposed abhorrere a sanguine—to ab-

stain from blood. True, yet Popes who are canonized saints

have not hesitated to wield the sword in defence of the Pat-

rimony of the Church; and the blood which they would

have abstained from shedding was that which would have

been unjustly or uselessly spilt, not that the loss of which

would have redounded to the glory of God and the good of

His Church. There are some Catholics nowadays in Italy

and France who are called "Catholics of resignation"

—

those who are fain to believe that since Our Lord was cruci-

fied for the foundation of the Church, that Church should wil-

lingly offer herself to be crucified in turn. But such is not

the mind of the Church herself. She shuddered not because

of the blood shed in the Crusades ; nor because of that, for

instance, poured forth by Peter d'Aubusson, a religious at

Malta ; or by that shed by more than a hundred cardinals

(Vitelleschi, for example), who have successfully command-
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ed her armies. Michelangelo was a tlevout Catholic, yet

he scrupled not to portray Julius 11. sword iu hand; and

while Catholics like Ciaconius have misunderstood this Pon-

tiff, and Protestants like Sismondi have calumniated him,

the great artist is his real historian. Unfortunately, the

history recorded in bronze by Michelangelo no longer ex-

ists; the French enemies of Julius destroyed this master-

piece when they sacked Bologna ; and the duke of Ferrara,

who discerned the hero in the Pontiff, used some of the frag-

ments in the construction of a cannon, which he nobly

named Julius II. "But the head of the statue escaped; and

it w^as of such majestic beauty, and show^ed such an ascen-

dency of expression, that it impressed even the Bolognese

insurgents ; and they did not dare to touch it, any more than

those historians—blindly religious or philosophistic—who

wrote before Kohrbacher and Audin, have touched the figure

of the heroic Pontiff" (1). Audin and Ptohrbacher were

both Frenchmen ; l)ut they did not imitate King Louis XII.,

the foe of Julius, complaining that a Pope had no business

to fiffht a French monarch. They realized that the Julius

EI. who scaled the ramparts of Bologna was the same Pon-

tiff who thundered against the second schismatic Council of

Pisa, and that in both instances he but fulfilled his duty.

This Pope, in fine, may well be styled the Julius Cfesar

of the Papacy, but conquering the Gauls, not in their o^ti

country, but in his dominions, which they had invaded ; and

amid all his bloody contests he ever shone forth as a true

priest. He was a tiiorough Pope, whether in the field or in

the Vatican ; always surrounded by his cardinals, even iu

battle, where these latter, like Cardinal dei Medici at Eaven-

na, assisted the dying.

The only " vice " with the possession of which Julius II.

has been reproached is anger. But a careful study of his

life will evince that the choler in which he sometimes in-

dulged was of that kind which besieges Heaven. His anger

was generous ; for it was externated only when there was a

question of ilif lioiior of God or of the welfare of his country.

In vain do certain writers charge him witli an implacable

T.) Barbky d'Aurkvilly; Men and Works, vol. VIU., p. 171. Paris, 1887.
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hatred for the French. Was it to be expected that he would

remain passive while Louis XII. pitched his tents on Italian

soil, in the very territories of the Holy See ? Julius II. left

the world, says M. Dumesnil, " tired of his ambitious pro-

jects. ' Twice he conquered Bologna; he restored Perugia

to the Papal obedience ; he added Parma, Piacenza, etc., to

the States of the Church ; and was about to seize Ferrara

when death overtook him. All this simply signifies that our

Pontiff retook what belonged to the Holy See. However, as

we have observed, Julius II. is not entirely reprobate in the

eyes of our philosophistic friends ; his artistic tastes almost

merit for him a place among the elect. "The conduct of

Julius II. in reference to art and artists is as worthy of all

praise as his policy is worthy of reprobation." So thinks M.

Dumesnil, incapable as he is of realizing that to the world-

scanning eye of a Eoman Pontiff art and artists must be,

comparatively speaking, things of minor consequence.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE SEVENTEENTH GENERAL COUNCIL ; FIFTH LATERAN.

When Pope Julius II. had resolved upon the actuation of

his policy regarding Italj- , he began by forming the " League

of Cambray," concluded in 1508 between the Holy See, the

king of France, the emperor Maximilian, and the king of Eng-

land, against the Venetians whose usurpations of the Pontif-

ical rights and territories had become intolerable. Reduced

to extremity, the Venetians yielded ; and as Venice alone

could then restrain the Turkish advance into Europe, Julius

granted her pardon and dissolved the League. But the

French remained in Italy; and they aided Alfonso d'Este,

duke of Ferrara, in a revolt against the Pope, his suzerain.

In 1510 Julius excommunicated the king of France, and en-

tered into an alliance with the Swiss and the kings of Spain

and England. In the war which followed, Louis XII. wa&

not content with the use of merely material weapons. He
immediately convoked an assembly of the French clergy at

Tours, and caused the adoption of a number of " Conclusions,'*
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ill iiostile io tbe claims of the Pontiff. The first tju^stion

proposed was :
" Is it allowable to the Pope to war on secular

princes concerning territories not belonging to the Church ?
"

The unanimous reply was in the negative. The other Con-

clusions were logical consequences of this one (1). Louis

XII. then proceeded to further and most unjustifiable ex-

tremes. In conjunction with the emperor Maximilian I. he

assembled a •'' General Council " for the purpose of depos-

ing Julius. Nine cardinals, feigning indignation because, as

they asserted, the Pontiff would not convoke a Council, as he

had sworn to do, were found willing to promote this imita-

tion of the Pseudo-Council of Basel ; but only four of them

attended the sessions. At the opening of the conventicle, two

archbishops and fourteen bishops, with the abbots of St. Denis

and St. jMenj»rd (all Frenchmen) were present ; before the close

sixteen othei French bishops attended. The first three Ses-

sions of this »vould-be Second General Council of Pisa were

held in that city in November, 1511 ; five were held in Milan,

January to April, 1512 ; and finally the members adjourned

to meet at Ajti, and then in Lyons, but as a Synod they

transacted no more business. The principal act of this

factious assembly was a pretended suspension of Julius II.

in its Eighth Session.

Scarcely had Pope Julius been informed of the schismati-

cal action of the emperor and the French king, than, under

date of July 18, 1511, he issued the Constitution Non sine

gravi, convoking a General Council to meet in the Lateran

Basilica on April 19, of the following year. He denied that

he had been reluctant to call a General Council, appealing to

the well-known fact that his vivid desire to behold such an

assembly had procured for him the hostility of Alexander YI.

He gave good reasons for having deferred the convocation

;

and insisted that Rome alone was, in the circumstances, a

proper place for the meeting. Finally, in the fulfilment of

his duty, he invalidated whatever would be transacted in the

Pisan conventicle.

In accordance with the above convocation the Seventeenth

General Council was solemnly opened by Julius 11. in per-

(1) They are all given by .Mexandre, Cent. XIT.. dijigcrt. XL, art. 3.
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-son on May 3, 1512 ; the battle of Kavenna having interfered

with the prescribed date. The sermon was preached by the

famous ^gidius of Viterbo, general of the Augustinians, and

afterward a cardinal, ^gidiiis began by stating that he had

predicted, some years before, while explaining the Apocalypse,

that the Church was threatened with evils, but that a refor-

mation of morals would remedy them. " I rejoice," he then

said, "on perceiving to-day that my prediction was not en-

tirely false. Things are reduced to the last extremes ; we

are engulfed in a sea of evils ; furious tempests assail us from

every quarter ; but we find consolation in one ray of hope."

He then spoke of the good and the need of Councils, and de-

scribed the miseries which the synodals were expected to

alleviate. "Can we see without moaning, and without shed-

ding tears of blood, the corruption of this perverse age ; the

monstrous disorder reigning in the morals of men ; the igno-

rance, ambition, uncleanness, libertinage, and impiety, which

triumph even in the sanctuary, whence such shames ought to

be eternally banished ? Who can behold with dry eyes the

plains of Italy more drenched with blood than with the waters

of heaven ? Innocence is oppressed ; cities are stained with

the blood of their jjitilessly slaughtered citizens ; the public

squares are filled with the unburied dead. The whole

Christian world has recourse to you, and implores your

protection." Addressing the Pontiff, the orator praised him

for having rendered travel secure in his dominions, and for

having reclaimed and restored many cities to the patrimony

of the Church. " But Christian Europe expects something

greater than all this from your prudence, courage, and zeal

;

if I may dare to so express my thoughts, she awaits some-

thing more worthy of your Holiness. The establishment of

concord among Christian princes ; their union in arms against

the common enemy(the Turk) ; their use of all their strength

in repelling this cruel and redoubtable foe of our holy re-

ligion—behold a more glorious design, and the only one which

will immortalize the name of vour Holiness."

At the first assembling of the prelates, there were counted

sixteen cardinals, eighty-three archbishops and bishops, and

a few abbots ; but when the eighth session was held, there
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were in attendance twenty-five cardinals, one hundred and

twelve archbishops and bishops, and four generals of orders.

The First Session, held on May 10, was devoted to the cere-

monies usual at the commencement of a Council. In the

Second, celebrated on May 17, the Papal Bull invalidating the

acts at Pisa was read. The Third Session was not held until

Dec. 3, owing to the presence of contagious diseases in the

Eternal City. When the fathers reassembled, the secretary

read an act of procuration whereby the emperor Maximilian

empowered the bishop of Gurk to condemn, in his name, the

j)roceedings of the conventicles of Tours and Pisa. The
Fourth Session took place on Dec. 10. The Pontiff ordered

the secretary to read the Letters Patent, whereby Louis XL,

addressing Pope Pius XL, had abrogated the Pragmatic

Sanction. Then the conciliar advocate pronounced a dis-

course against this famous procedure, demanding its revo-

cation, and advising the citation of all the prelates, chapters,

and parliaments of France, that they might furnish the Coun-

cil with their reasons for impeding its abrogation. Such a

citation was drawn up, the summoned parties being allowed

sixty days wdthin which to appear before the Council. The

Fifth Session, celebrated on Feb. 16, 1513, found Pope Julius

seriously ill, and the cardinal Piaphael Piiario presided. The

Council received and approved a Constitution whereby the

Pontiff not only prohibited all simony in a Papal election but

invalidated any simoniacal election, and deprived all the con-

currents therein of the cardiualate and all benefices, also

excommunicating these participants, and reserving their cases,

unless at the point of death, to a Pontiff legitimately elected.

On Feb. 21 Pope Julius II. died, and was succeeded on March

11 by the cardinal fTohn dei Medici, who assumed the name

of Leo X.

In the Sixth Session, held on April 27, Pope Leo X. pre-

sided. The new Pontiff addressed the synodals, declaring

liis resolve to continue the Council until a solid peace was

secured to Christendom. He signified his wish that the

Council would choose foui-teen of its members who, joined

with certain cardinals whom he would select, would form

three congi'egations for the purpose of procuring, firstly,
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peace among Cliristian princes ; secondly, a general refor-

mation, embracing also the Roman court ; thirdly, tire abro-

gation of the Pragmatic Sanction. In the Seventh Session,

held on June 17, the cardinals Carvajal and Sanseverino

abjured the schism of Pisa, but were not at once restored to

their dignity ; not until the 27th were they reinvested with

the cardinalitial scarlet, and admitted to the kiss of peace,

receiving as penance the obligation of fasting once a week

for the rest of their lives. In the Eighth Session, on Dec.

17, the ambassadors of Louis XII. presented that king's

renunciation of the coventicle of Pisa, then sitting at Lyons,

and his recognition of the Lateran Council. The Pontiff

condemned the doctrine that the intellective soul of man is

mortal; also the teaching that the soul is one and the

same, unica, in all men. It was resolved to send legates to

all Christian sovereigns, imploring them to turn their arms

against the Turks. In the Ninth Session, held on May 5,

1514, the procurator charged the absent French bishops

with contumacy ; but it having been shown that these pre-

lates had started on their journey, but had been detained by

the duke of Milan, Pope Leo extended the time allowed for

their appearance. Then a reformatory Bull was read, and

among the passages relating to the cardinals we note the

following. " Out of reverence for the Apostolic See, ... we

decree that no cardinal shall reveal, by word, writing, or in

any other manner, anything heard, said, or performed, in

the Consistory, which might turn to the scandal or prejudice

of any person ; and this we decree under pain of perjury

and disobedience." In the Tenth Session, on May 5, 1515,

was issued a Constitution declaring the lawfulness of the

3Ionti di Pieta, institutions for the relief of the poor, com-

mon in Italy from the days of Paul II., and which, unlike

the pawnbrokers, charged an interest merely sufficient to

meet the necessary expenses of the establishments. An-

other decree concerned the printing of books. Pope Leo X.

savs that the Holy See has heard that many persons are

publishing translations from the Hebrew, Arabic, Chaldean,

and Greek, of works containing pernicious dogmas. He or-

ders that hereafter there shall be printed no book which
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has not been examined and approved by the ecclesiastical

authorities.

The Eleventh Session was delayed until Dec. 19, 1516.

The deputies of Peter, patriarch of the Maronites of the

Lebanon, were admitted to tender their obedience to the

Pontiff. In the patriarch's letter was a Profession of Faith,.

wherein the Maronites avowed their belief in the Procession

of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son ; in the

doctrine of Purgatory ; and in the necessity of communicat-

ing at the Paschal time. The patriarch thanked his Holi-

ness for having sent a Franciscan friar to the Lebanon to

instruct the Maronites on certain points of Catholic doctrine,

and in regard to certain ceremonies which they failed to

observe. Then was read a Concordat (1) made at Boulogne

with the king of France. Then followed the reading of a

Bull abrogating the Pragmatic Sanction. We quote the fol-

lowing passages :
" Following the instructions of St. Peter,

we ought to use every care in upholding the regulations of

our predecessors in everything concerning obedience, eccle-

siastical liberty and authority, and the deliverance of simple

souls from the snares set for them by the prince of dark-

ness. Pope Julius XL, our predecessor of happy memory,

having assembled the Holy Council of the Lateran ; and

having considered that the Pragamtic Sanction was still in

force, to the injury of souls and the detriment of this Holy

See; he appointed certain cardinals to examine it. And al-

though said Sanction was notoriously null for many reasons;

although it entailed a manifest schism in the Church ; and

although it might properly have been pronounced abusive,

and have been abrogated ; nevertheless our predecessor

(1) By this afrreeinent the king of France received the right of noiiiiuatiug to bishoprics,

and otlier prelatuics during the six months following the vacancy ; the nomination was to

be referred to the Pope, who could refuse to conflnn it ; If this conflrmatiou was refused,

the king could make another nomination in three months ; if he did not do so, the right

pertained to the Pontiff. Many of the Gallican prelates opposed this Concordat; the fa-

mous Genebrard, archbishop of Aix, styled it " a mystery of iniquity whereby the Frem-h

church was ruined" (CVicofi., b. IV., y. 15171. This convention remained in force in France

down to nS9. It was partly reproduced and partly replaced by the Napoleonic Concordat

of 1801. After the restoration of the Bourbons, it was renewed In a Concordat concluded

on June 17, 1817, between Plus VII. and Louis XVIII., which annulled the Bonaparte in-

."truiiient of IWl ; however, the Chamber of Deputies rejected the new convention, and

heni'e it was not enforced. The re\olution of July, 1S3(). restored the Concordat of 1801,

together with ltj>
" ortranlc articles ;

" but In practice it was often ignored.
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wished, by way of precaution, to examine into its abuses,

and to cite the bishops . . . who enforced it. x\s this cita-

tion was of no avail because of various impediments, and

as death visited Pope Julius before the affair could be decid-

ed, we ourselves deemed it j)roper to resume it. ... There-

fore having consulted the cardinals of Holy Eoman Church

and many very learned persons, we deem it proper to entire-

ly abolish that Pragmatic Sanction—dlxeQ.(\.j , indeed, revoked

by King Louis XI.—just as did our predecessor, Leo L,

whose footsteps we follow, when in the Council of Chalcedon

he revoked all that had been rashly ordained against Cath-

olic faith and justice in the (Pseudo) Council of Ephesus.

It is in imitation of him that we believe we can and ought

to abolish this Pragmatic and all its contents, without any

consideration for its pretended authority from the Council

of Basel and the assembly of Bourges ; for its acceptation

occurred after Pope Eugenius lY. had condemned that Coun-

cil. ... In the fulness of our Apostolic power and author-

ity, and with the approbation of the Holy Council, we or-

dain and declare that the Pragmatic Sanction possesses no

authority. We annul all the decrees, statutes, regulations,

and ordinances therein contained ; and all which have been

inserted therein, no matter whence they may have emanat-

ed "
(1). In the Twelfth Session, March 16, 1517, the usual

Mass of opening was sung by the cardinal Carvajal, who

had been the chief promoter of the conventicle of Pisa. A
Bull was then published to the effect that there was no need

of prolonging the Lateran Council, since peace was now

established between Christian princes ; a reformation of

morals had been regulated ; the conventicle of Pisa had

been abolished. An imposition of tithes on all benefices

was ordered, said tithes to be devoted to a war on the

Turks.

More than mere mention should be accorded to the de-

crees issued by this Council in reference to the Monti di

Pietd and the publication of books. The reader of Dante

will remember that the divine poet assigns the unnaturally

(1) Conrerniug the history and meauing of the Pragmatic Sa7iction, see chap. viii.

on Pope Pius U.
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impure and usurers to the same place in bell. Fr< »a this

fact we may form some idea of the extent of what was really

the queen social evil of the Middle Age ; for the theologi-

cally accurate mind of the sublime Florentine would not have

likened the heinousness of usur}- to that of the Gomorrhaites,

bad his heart not bled at the sight of the woes entailed by

the rapacity of the money-lending Jews of his day. The

first person to excogitate a remedy for an evil which sapped

the source of j)ublic prosperity was a Franciscan friar, Bar-

nabo of Perugia, who flourished in the middle of the fifteenth

century. In one of his sermons this real reformer besought

the wealthy and the well-to-do to enable him to establish a

new kind of pawn-broker's shop under municipal control,

which would lend money on portable securities, but at a rate

of interest as low as the mere expenses of the institution

would permit. The eloquence of the friar produced the de-

sired efiect ; from all sides money, jewels, and precious ob-

jects of art were laid at his feet, and funds were immediately

obtained for the first Mountain of Charity—so-called because

of the immense space which was occupied by the securities,

grain and other bulky articles being commonly pledged.

The new institution was immediately approved by the Holy

See, and throughout Italy similar ones were established by

the charity of the wealthy, who thus, under ecclesiastical

guidance, became the bankers of the poor. In vain did the

Jews exercise every art to prevent the spread of an institu-

tion which deprived them of their chief source of wealth

;

men like the friars, Barnabo of Perugia and Bernardino of

Feltre, were superior to l)ribes, and even courted death in

the cause of God's poor. However, the usurers gathered

some grains of comfort when the great Dominican theologian,

Cajetan, attacked what he styled the Mountains of Imjiiety.

This erudite casuist and exemplary churchman, a rigid Tliom-

ist, contended that if the twenty per cent, of the Jews was

condemnable, the two per cent, of the new institutions was

just as l)ad in the eyes of the true moralist. He who charges

one cent of interest, contended Cajetan, let the form or the

person he of any nature whatsoever, violates the command-

ments of God. The Doininicuus raui^ed themselves on tlie
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side of him who was one of the great ornaments of their Or-

der ; while tlie Franciscans planted themselves on the firm

ground of the needs of societ}-. In 1484 Sixtus IV., and in

1506 Julius II., pronounced in favor of the Blonti Finally,

in the Fifth Lateran Council, after a brief but lucid explana-

tion of the controversy, Pope Leo X. declared that the found-

ers of the 3Ionti di Pieia had been animated by an enlight-

ened zeal for truth, as well as by an ardent charity for men

;

and in the exercise of his Apostolic authority, the Pontiff

prohibited the application of the term "usurious" to insti-

tutions approved by the Holy See, establishments which

demanded, by way of interest, a comparatively trifling sum
in liquidation of their necessary expenses.

That the invention of printing was one of the most benefi-

cent ever welcomed by man, no sane mind will deny; but that

its abuse has been fraught with consequences more deleter-

ious to civilized man than those produced by any other hu-

man agency, is so evident that the presentation of any proof

of the fact would excite derision. When this subject was laid

before the Seventeenth General Council, the synodals were as

firmly convinced as is any impartial thinker of our day, that

the passions of men too often turn one of the most beautiful

gifts of God into an engine of intellectual and spiritual

death. Pope Leo X. could tell of the dangerous power of

printed words, as experienced by him in the city of Lorenzo

the Magnificent ; fresh in his memory were the thuds of the

press which struck off the improvisations of Savonarola, des-

tined to subvert his family as well as to excite contempt for

Pope Alexander VI. And he may have thought as Audin did

in our day, that the unfortunate friar of St. Mark's would not

have ascended the pyre, if at that time every lucubration of

an ecclesiastic was submitted, before publication, to the cen-

sorship of his natural judge, his episcopal ordinary. Many
years before this Council, the Christian pulpit and profes-

sorial chairs had denounced the license of the press. In

1500, Vitalis of Thebes, professor of law, complained of those

many printers who, for shameful profit, published works
written " in language which would not have been heard in

the ancient LujyercaUa." Gerson publicly proclaimed that he
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would no more pray for the anthor of the Romance of the Rose^

than he would for Judas ; did he not know that the wretched

man had repented before he died. In 1486 we hear Ber-

thold, archbishop of Mayence, warning his flock against the

many licentious books then circulating on all sides. It is

not surprising, therefore, that the Seventeenth General Coun-

cil published the following decree :
" In order that what has

been invented for the glory of God, for the propagation oi

the faith, and for the better cultivation of literature, be not

distorted to contrary purposes, and thus become a danger for

the faithful of Christ ; we have deemed it our duty to direct

our attention to the printers of books, so that henceforth

thorns may not grow with the good grain, and iDoisons may

not be mixed with remedies. Wishmg lo arrange this matter

in a proper way, in order that the printing-press may be the

more successful through proper supervision ; we decree and

ordain that now and ever hereafter no person dare, either in

our city or in any other city or diocese, to print any book or

writing whatsoever, unless said books or writings have been

carefully examined, in Kome by our vicar and by the master

of our apostolic palace, and in other cities or dioceses by the

bishop or by some one deputed by him ; etc."

CHAPTER XVIL

THE PONTIFICATE OF LEO X.

We now approach the reign of a Pontiff whom historians

have glorified by giving his name to the age in which he

flourished. Just as we read of the Age of Pericles, of Au-

gustus, and of Louis XIV., so we read of the Age of Leo X.

Only one Pope, St. Gregory VII. , has been similarly distin-

guished ; and in his case, the presumed honor has not been so

universally accorded. It may be doubted, however, whether

this species of apotheosis befits the favored son of Lorenzo

the Magnificent more specially than it would several other suc-

cessors of St. Peter. Certainly the seventh Gregory and In-

nocent IIL dominated their epoch as Leo X. never dreamed
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of influencing his times. A historian should not very read-

ily bestow the qualification of "grand" upon a particular

Roman Pontiff; ujDon one of that long series, the im-

mense majority of whose members were men of uncommon
intellectual calibre, of heroic force of character, and of con-

summate sanctity—men who influenced the society of their

day as no secular leader did, and for whose lives nearly all

thinking men of succeeding years have thanked the Giver of

Mercies. The calm investigator will hesitate, ere he styles

the tenth Leo a great Pontiff ; but the reign of this Pope

will ever claim especial attention until its course has been

run by the heresy which was born at that time. When Prot-

estantism shall have met the fate which must inevitably over-

take all systems which opjDose the teaching authority of the

Spouse of Christ, then men may show less interest in Leo
X. "When treating of Pope Julius II., we deprecated the

tendency of certain writers to discern in that Pontiff merely

a Maecenas for artists ; but historical justice demands that

the chief claims of Leo X. to our admiration be recognized

as founded in the literary and artistic features of his char-

acter.

Giovanni dei Medici, born in Florence in 1475, was the

second son of Lorenzo the Magnificent, who was a grandson

of that Cosmo dei Medici who had quietly founded a tyranny

of wealth in Florence, without an^^ apjDarent change in the

constitution or laws of the republic, and had thus laid the

first foundations of a dynasty which was to rule over Tuscany

during two centuries (1531-1737), and to fill the annals of Eu-

rope with its renown for both good and evil (1). An atmos-

phere of art and learning environed Giovanni in his infancy

;

as a child he played at the knees of that Gentile of Urbino
who had been the first tutor of his accomplished father

;

(1) As in the case of all families which have become pre-eminently celebrated in the an-

nals of history, some genealogists have been found able to discover for the Medici a very

ancient and honorable pedigree. But with the exception of Cantu, no modern historian

has drawn attention to the frenealogy furnished to the Medici by a Grecian tradition.

According to this legend, the Medici descended from the Mikali, a family which has been
famous for many centuries, even to our day, in the Peloponnesus. Be this as it may, the

first of the Medici to become prominent in the Florentine annals was Giovanni dl Biccl

(1421-29), from whose two sons, Cosmo and Lorenzo, descended the two great lines of the

family. The line of Cosmo Is as follows

:
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and his early youtli blossomed unto glorious promise under

tlie inspiration of such preceptors as Poliziano, Chalcondj-

la, and Verino. Quite naturally his special masters were

COSMO,

Father of his Country,"'

1429-61.

Pletro.
1461-69.

Giovanni,
140a.

Carlo.

Cosmo. Nannlna Bianca,
Wile of Gugl. Pazzi.

Pietro n.,
1492-1505.

LORENZO
THE

MAGNIFICENT,
1469-92.

Lorenzo H.,
1513-19:

Duke of Urbino,
1516.

Giovanni,
who became
POPE LEO X.

Giuliano,
1469-78.

Giulio,
who liecame

POPE CLEMENT VIL

Clarice,
Wife of Fil. Strozzi.

Giuhano II.,

1512.

abd. 1513

;

Due de Nemours In 1515.

Cardinal Ippolito.

CATHARINE,
Wife uf
Henry II.

of France.

Alessanrtro.
1st Duke of
Tuscany,
1531-37.

Thk Line of Lorenzo;

Lorenzo.

Pier Francesco.

Lorenzo.

Pier Francesco.

Lorenzino,
1548.

Giovanni,
husband

of Catarina Sforza-Riarlo.

Giovanni
dallt" Bande Nere.

i

COPMO.
Created and crowned

1st (Jrand Iiuke of Tuscjinv.
by Pope St. Plus v., in 15l)a.
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the best that Italy, and therefore Europe, could furnish;

and a much weaker intellect than his would have thrived un-

to magnificent fruition when cultivated by professors like

Marsilio Ficino and the truly wonderful Pico della Mir-

andola. Destined to the priesthood from his birth, Giovan-

ni was only seven years old when he received the clerical

tonsure ; and only eight when the abbey of Passignano was

conferred upon him by Pope Sixtus IV. It is sad, rath-

er than amusing, to note that Audin, the ultra panegyr-

ist of Leo X., describes this and other premature collation

of benefices on the child of the Magnificent as " the first of

the innumerable favors which Heaven had reserved for the

ducal boy
;

" and that the same author sympathizes with

" the new joys which nearly every day filled the heart of

Lorenzo " as he saw the ecclesiastical emoluments rapid-

ly accumulating for one who was almost a mere babe in

arms. When the boy was scarcely able to dispense with

the cares of a nurse, " nothing was wanting but a cardinal's

hat, and that was ardently desired by Lorenzo and his court."

However, it is certain that Giovanni was a lad of marked
virtue, as well as of great precocity ; and when, in his thir-

teenth year, he was nominated to the Sacred College by In-

nocent "VTII., on condition that he should pass three years

in the study of Canon Law before being invested with the)

insignia of his dignity, his piety was acclaimed as sufficient

to preclude scandal. He spent the probationary period at

the University of Pisa, the institution whose very walls

spoke of Dante, and where the students always lifted their

caps when they passed the statue of the divine poet which

stood in the great hall. In 1491, having taken his degree

in Canon Law, Giovanni received his cardinalitial robes, and

proceeded to Eome. Warmly welcomed by Pope Innocent

VIII., he entered the august Senate of the Church, and there

made his first acquaintance with those cardinals who were to

be the Pontiffs, Alexander VI., Pius III., and Julius II. In

the Eternal City the young cardinal easily satisfied his tastes

as philosopher, archaeologist, poet, and musician ; and his

most exquisite enjoyment was the society of the Academi-

cians who assembled around Pomponio Leto. If we may
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judge by the almost unanimous voice of authors who knew

him well, Cardinal dei Medici always conducted himself as

his father had advised, when, shortly after the young prelate

had entered the Sacred College, the doting though prudent

parent wrote :
" Never forget that you do not owe the cardin-

alate to your own merits. . . . Continue the studies which

are so necessary to success in your state of life. You edified

me greatly last year, when you approached the Sacraments

of Penance and the Holy Eucharist so frequently; perse-

vere in this course, for through it alone will you remain in

the grace of God. . . . You will find many men of piety and

learning in the Sacred College, and they should be your

models. In the arrangement of your household, think more

of an appropriate respectability than of a show of wealth.

Jewels and silks are not things for a man of your profession

;

but surround yourself with books and antiques. Employ

very few, but worthy domestics. Give more hospitality than

you accept, but have the simplest dishes at your table. .
.

.

I would especially recommend you to form the habit of ris-

ing early from your bed ; for you will thus not only preserve

your health, but you will assist with greater promptitude at

the divine ofiices, and you will have more time for study, au-

diences, etc. I would give you another bit of advice. When

you retire at night, think of what you will have to do on the

following day, so that you may be somewhat prepared for

emergencies."

On the seventh day of the Conclave which had met to se-

lect a successor to Julius II., the cardinal Giovanni dei Me-

dici was raised to the Chair of Peter as Leo X. Among the

letters of congratulation which the new Pontiff received from

all parts of Christendom, two are remarkable, one from a

poor monk who had been his first teacher of Latin, and the

other from a philosopher who probably expected a rich re-

ward for his flatteries. Peter Delfini, superior of the Camal-

doli Benedictines at Venice, spared a few moments from the

study of the precious manuscripts which ever surrounded him,

in order to give another lesson, though indirectly, to his quon-

dam pui)il. " You have assumed the name of Leo as a sign

of wisdom and of terror ; of wisdom in regard to the obedient.
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and of tlie fear which the rebellious must entertain. That

name will be the object of veneration, on the part of all who

bear the Christian name. May you be blessed ; for you have

followed the examples of the old race of the Medici, keeping

your ears ever open to the cries of the poor. Undoubtedly you

still attend to the duty of hospitality enjoined by the Apostle,

and you remember that many have found grace in the Lord,

because of the hospitality which they accorded to angels."

Now hearken to the adulation proferred by Erasmus :
" Leo

X. will give us the successful administration of Leo L; the

pious erudition and the musical tastes of Leo II.; the fruit-

ful eloquence and the soul of Leo III., which never failed in

either good or e\dl fortune ; the simplicity and prudence of

Leo IV.; the holy tolerance of Leo V.; the love of peace of

Leo VI.; the truly celestial life of Leo VII.; the integrity of

Leo Vni.; the beneficence of Leo IX. All these you will give

us ; we have a guarantee of them in those holy names which

are so many oracles of the past and of the future." The

elevation of Giovanni dei Medici to the supreme magis-

tracy of Christendom was hailed with joy by the learned

and the artistic; and the reader will find graphic details

of all that he efi'ected to justify their acclamations, in the

pages of Cantu, Audin, and Eoscoe. "We shall merely allude

to a few of the acts which illustrate this side of his char-

acter.

Pope Alexander VI. had greatly developed and magnifi-

cently endowed the University of the Sapienza; and Pope

Julius II., far from diverting its revenues, as Koscoe falsely

asserts, had granted to its purposes certain revenues of the

Capitol. With its means for usefulness thus augmented,

the Sapienza expected to fulfil the destiny augured for it by

Pope Nicholas V., when, in the words of the Protestant Cas-

aubon, " He raised the banner of science, apparently buried

forever in the ruins of Byzantium ; and thus he dissipated

the darkness which was lowering over the world, and caused

Rome to emit the light of literature and art." But it was

not enough for Leo X. that the Sapienza should merely rival

the Universities of Bologna, Milan, and Pavia, in the intel-

lectual primacy of Europe. By a Bull dated Dec. 19, 1513,
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lie urged the students to abandon the false philosoph}- of

Plato, and to disregard the allurements of a poetry which

corrupted the soul ; reminding the professors that thej were

to teach virtue, even more than science—a strange proceed-

ing, if, as we are asked to believe, the tastes of this Pontiff

were more pagan than Christian. He took care that the

corjDS of instructors should be sufficiently numerous to ensure

a thorough care for the progress of each student. Thus, for

instance, Rhetoric was taught by six professors ; Greek by
three and many assistants ; Canon Law by eleven ; Civil Law
by twenty ; Moral Philosophy by five ; Medicine by fifteen.

He provided for the payment of professorial salaries which
must have caused the managing boards of the universities in

other lands to stand aghast; for example, the professors of

Greek—Valdo, Chalcondyla, and Varino Favorino—received

300 golden florins a year, and many other emoluments, while

similar posts were elsewhere generally filled for 60 florins (1).

Many writers follow Pallavicino in asserting that Leo X. was
so entranced by the beauties of secular literature, that he ne-

glected theologians ; but it is certain that the most prominent

theological luminaries of the Council of Trent came from the

Sapienza, Certainly, Leo X. did not neglect Thomas de Yio
(Cajetan), when he made him a cardinal ; nor did he forget

Prierio, when he appointed him to the mastership of the

Apostolic Palace ; nor did he frown on the great canonist,

Jacovacci, or on the exegetist, Sadoleto, when he gave the red

hat to the former, and made the latter his private secre-

tary. We read that in the early days of Christianity, the

bishops used to turn their sacristies into libraries ; and much
of that spirit was evinced by Leo X., in his zealous search for

valuable books and nianuscrij)ts. Xicholas Y., Calixtus III.,

(1) Among the many relebrateil men of genius vvliom the wise liberality of Leo X. drew
to the Sapienza or ti> tlie papal cnurt. we may ineiilion Macliiavelli : ISembo, who. when
yet a boy, was one of the best Hellenists in Europe, l)ut whose ultra-classicism has letl many
to regard him as a personillcation of paganisTn ; Sadoleto, the private secretary of the Pope ;

Mtisuro; Calergi, the editor of Pindar and of Theocritus ; Aldo Manuzio, the printer; Fa-
vorino, the papal librarian ; Forteiruerri. the philologist ; Heroaldo, the editor of Tacitus;
Ambrogio, the orientalist ; Giiidacerio. the hebraicist : Pagni. the bibli.'ist ; Alcnuinni. the

philoldgist ; Fracastoro, the physlclan-poet ; Tristino. the diplnmat-poet ; Calcagninl. the as-

tronomer; Inghirami, the orator, and conservator of the Vatican Library ; iMerino and Pa-
oloso, the musicians ; the poets Ariosto, Accoltl, Berni, Folengi. Racellai, Sanniuaaro,
^idu; and the humanist, Flaminlo.
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Pius II., aud Paul II. had greatly augmented tlie Vatican

Library ; and Sixtus IV. had conceived the idea of opening

it to the literary public. Leo X. sent the humanist Beroaldo

and other bibliophiles into all parts of the civilized world,

with instructions to spare neither money nor fatigue in the

effort to acquire precious manuscripts ; and Beroaldo is

quaintly pathetic in narrating how, in obedience to his en-

thusiastic master, he suffered from hunger, thirst, heat, and

dirt, in his efforts to give liberty to long-immured ancient

writers. Among the innumerable manuscripts which our

Pontiff thus procured for the literary treasury of the Vatican,

we may mention one of Tacitus, found in the abbey of New

Corbie in Saxony, and for wdiich the then enormous sum of

500 sequins was paid. In the decree whereby the Pope for-

bade any infringement of the authorized printer's rights in

the matter of this work, he termed literature, " the most beau-

tiful gift, after religion, which the goodness of God has pro-

ferred to man; our glory in misfortune, and our consolation."

When the printed work appeared, its title-page bore the an-

nouncement, beneath the escutcheon of the Pontiff, that this

fosterer of classical studies would rew^ard munificently all

who would bring to him any ancient book which had not yet

been edited. It w^as with money donated by Leo X. that Ar-

iosto published his Orlando Furioso ; but if the reader is dis-

posed to blame the papal MiGcenas for encouraging this lucu-

bration, he should remember that the Furioso which we read

is not the one which the poet submitted to his protector in

1515. The latter effusion was in forty cantos ; and when the

author issued another edition in 1532, from which the modern

ones are copied, he had added six cantos, and had effected

many notable changes in the poem. Leo X. was an enthu-

siast in chess ; and when he learned that the Eternal City

was harboring Vida of Cremona, a canon-regular who had

written a curious poem on the far from poetical game, he

caused the scribe to be led into his presence. The result of

the interview was the poem Cristiade ; for Leo had told Vida

that the time had come when poets should abandon the moun-

tain of Helicon for that of Calvary. " In the crib of Bethle-

hem," said he, " is enshrined a magnificent epic, the (7m-
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tiade ; that is, an account of bow the world escaped from the

clutches of the demon, culpable humanity being redeemed by
the blood of Jesus. Away with jsagan books ! A Christian

should open but one book, when he desires a subject well

worthy of his contemplation." It was through the encour-

agement of Leo that Sannazaro, the author of the Arcadia,

pr(jbably one of the most beautiful of the inspirations of the

Italian Mase, forsook worldly for religious j^oetry. The gi'eat

professor, Zerrabini, whose academical name of Flaminio

may be more familiar to the reader, entrusted his son. Marc'

Antonio, to the protection of Leo ; and it was the fostering

care of the Pontiff that developed one of the most illustrious

minds of the Renaissance.

When Leo X. assumed the direction of the Universal

Church, the fanciedly keen observers who then, as ever,

abounded in the world, proclaimed that the great intellect-

ual movement of the Renaissance, begun (so far as Italy was
concerned) toward the end of the thirteenth century, had
reached its zenith ; and that therefore the reign of peace and
justice was now at hand. On April 6, 1513, our Pontiff

opened the sixth session of the Council of the Lateran; the

schismatic cardinals nearly all returned to their duty, and

the pseudo-synod of Pisa was as though it had not been.

Louis XII. of France was reconciled with the Holy See, but

when that monarch had been succeeded by Francis I. (Jan.

1, 1515), the Pontiff saw with chagrin that the French aspir-

-ations for the domination of the Milanais were again encour-

aged. He immediately made an offensive and defensive al-

liance with Spain and the emj^ire; for, ever faithful to the

traditional jDolicy of the Popes—the deliverance of Italy from

a foreign yoke, and the perpetuation of the papal temporal

dominion—such a course appeared to be the sole means of

checkiug the enterprising spirit of Francis I. The late king

of France, Louis XII., called by his subjects, " the father of his

people," and forced by popular delirinia to cross the Alps

with drawn sword, had derived no serious advantage from his

thirteen years of campaigning ; having vindicated his rights

-as grandson of Valentiua Visconti, and posed as " King of

Jerusalem and oi Sicily, and Duke of Milan," he allowed
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himself to be drawn into an attempt on tlie kingdom of Na-

ples. Oppressed by sickness, he had not sufficient energy to

combat the energy of Julius II.; nor had he enough of cun-

ning to oppose successfully that Ferdinand of Aragon who,

when he heard of the French king's complaint that his Ara-

gonese majesty had deceived him twice, cynically replied

that he had duped Louis at least ten times. By the defeat on

the Garigliano, the French lost the kingdom of Naples for

the second time. The victory of Agnadel, as unfortunate as a

defeat, and the victory of Eavenna, in Avhich the death of

•Gaston de Foix deprived France of hope in the near future

;

finally, the defeat of Novara, which entailed the loss of the

Milanais; formed the culmination of the deplorable enter-

prise. But Francis I., the veritable hero of that epoch, was

of calibre very different from Louis XII.; and after his great

victory of Marignan over the Swiss Confederates, a victory

which deprived the Swiss of all future influence in Ital-

ian matters, the combined power of Spain, Germany, and

their Italian allies could not have prevented his reduction

of the Two Sicilies, and, if he had been so disposed, his dis-

memberment of the States of the Church. In this emergen-

cy, our Pontiff entered into negotiations with the conc^ueror;

but the conditions offered by Francis were very severe. Cer-

tainly, the Pontiff's family pride was gratified by the guar-

antee of the authority possessed by the Medici, in the Flor-

entine state ; but the king insisted on the cession of the pon-

tifical territories of Parma and Piacenza, a step which would

Iiave established definitively the French domination in Italy.

Leo determined, contrary to the advice of many of the car-

dinals, to hold an interview with the French king. Three

places were proposed for the conference; Kome, Florence,

and Bologna. The monarch would not choose Kome, and

the Pope feared to name Florence, because the frateschi (now

termed " patriots ") might have made trouble ; hence on Dec.

11, 1515, Bologna saw the meeting of the two most influen-

tial personages of Europe (1). The negotiations lasted for

(1) Contemporary writers tell us that when the two great personages met, the king knelt,

.kissefl the papal slipper, and having been raised by the Pontiff, kissed his cheek. Whea

the Pope invited Francis to be seated, and the king had done so, the royal chancellor ad-

vanced, and read, on the part of his Majesty, a protestation of profound homage ; and
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three days, and tlie chief points considered were the French:

demand for the Papal renunciation of sovereignty over Par-

ma and Piacenza; the French desire for the papal sanction

to a French conquest of the Two Sicilies ; the fate of the

rebel duke of Urbino (a nephew of Julius II.); the papal

restitution of Modena and Eeggio to the duke of Ferrara

;

and most important of all, the definitive abrogation of that

Pragmatic Sanction of which Ave have already treated when,

scanning the events of the Pontificate of Pius II. Leo X. was

forced to the conclusion that prudence bade him yield in the

matter of the Parmesan and Piacentine duchies ; time might re-

store them to the Holv See. As to the desire of Francis I. to

reign over the Two Sicilies, vassal territories of the Pioman

Pontiff, here also Leo relied upon time to either moderate

the aspirations of France, or to furnish some other attrac-

tion for them. Meanwhile he impressed successfull}- in the

mind of the monarch tlie idea that the king of Aragon was

an infirm old man, could not live ver}^ long ; and that future

circumstances might enable the Holy See to find a way of

disengaging itself from its engagements witli the House of

Aragon. Concerning the duke of Urbino, the Pope convinced

Francis that his sympathy for that prince was, despite the

duke's services to France in the late troubles, very much out

whenever there occurred a passage implying esperial submission and devotion to the Holy

See, Francis always lifted his cap, although reciuested by Leo to remain covered. The dis-

course concluded with the asseveration that the king was the Pontiff's submissive son :

" I'i/i(s e 7cli(ji(>tu\ lints jure, tima more mciJorKm., tuns ccni-suctHdiiir, tuiix fide, tuim

voluiilale.''' On the next day, the Pope proceeded i)rocessionally, preceded by the king sur-

rounded by his highest offlcers, to the church of S. Petronia. for the celebration of Mass.

When his Holiness advanced toward his throne. King Francis insisted on carrying the

Papal train, despite the demurrer of Leo; and when the initiatniy psahn began, his Maj-

esty knelt, marc aroIuDii. and made the responses. He reuiaiiit-d on his knees at the foot

of the altar until the elevation; and thenceforth, until after the Pope's communion, he

was stretched prone on the pavement. When tlie Pontiff, the deacon, and the sub-deacon

had conniiunicated, liis Holiness asked the king whether he wished to receive his Lord and

(iod. Francis replied that he was not in the state of grace; but that many of his olll<-i'rs

would like to receive tlie Body and Blood of Jesus Christ from the hands of His Vicar.

As the veterans were approaching, one old soldier cried out from the rear :
" Holy father,.

I would be too happy to communicate at your sacred hands ; but since I cannot whisper in

your ear, I confess aloud that I fought, and vigorously too, against Pope Julius II." oth-rs-

then repeated the avowal, and from all sides came the C17 : "Pardon, pardon!" King

Francis also cried: "Most holy father, be not surprised that these gentlemen were foe»

to Pope Julius. He was by far the greatest of our adversaries, and I never knew a llener

warrior in a battle. To tell the truth, your Holiness, he would have been hetterasa general

than as Pope." Leo pronounced absolution, an<i the ceremony proceeded. King Franei*

tommunicated in the Dominican church on the following day.
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•of place ; since the nephew of Pope Julius had become a

rebel to the Pope-King. The question of Modena and Reg-
gio was reserved for consideration until the time when Fran-

cis should be in condition to reimburse the Holy See the

money which Julius II. had paid to the emperor for the in-

vestiture of the duchies. No difficulty was experienced in

the matter of the Pragmatic Sanction ; but there were many
serious details to be arranged. For that j^urpose the Pon-
tiff deputed two cardinals, and the king his chancellor, to

draw up the terms of a new Concordat : and finally, on Aug.

18, 1517, was published at Piome that instrument which reg-

ulated French ecclesiastical affairs until the Pievolution of

1789.

Leo X. did not hesitate to use his power to consolidate that

of the House of Medici. He appointed his brother Giulio to

the archiepiscopal see of Florence ; he invested his nephew
Xiorenzo with the ducal crown of Urbino which had been worn
by La Rovere ; and he strengthened the Medicean influence

in Florence by many powerful alliances. Nevertheless, you
will seek in vain for any unworthy or even improper means in

the actuation of these projects. But the Pontiff's pride of

family made many enemies for him ; and one of the conse-

cj^uent consiDiracies resulted in the degradation of three cardi-

nals, and the execution of one. Alfonso Petrucci had been
one of the most zealous advocates of the elevation of Cardinal

-dei Medici to the Popedom ; and after the enthronizatiou of

Leo X., he had counted on the gratification of his desire to

become governor of Siena—a desire which was quite natural

to a scion of that family (Altomonte) which had, for many
centuries, almost constantly dominated in that province.

When Petrucci saw the coveted magistracy bestowed on the

bishop of Grosseto, he began to ruminate on other causes of

complaint which his family had against the Medici, and con-

certed measures for revenge. During many years a painful

abscess had afflicted the Pope; and even in the Conclave
which elected him, his trusted surgeon had been obliged to

operate for his relief. In the spring of 1517, this practition-

er was absent from Rome, and his place vras filled by Bap-
tist Yercelli, who was a consummate toxicologist as well as an
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able surgeon. Petrucci succeeded in buying the services of

Vercelli; and it was arranged that the physician should

place a poisoned bandage upon the sore of his august pa-

tient. But the modesty of Leo saved his life ; he could not

bring himself to submit to the ministrations of the stranger.

Those who were involved in the plot persistently urged the

sufferer to admit Vercelli to the confidence which the regular

body physician had enjoyed ; but while they were endeavor-

ing to overcome the obstinacy of Leo, the plot was discovered.

When arrested, Cardinal Petrucci was confronted with the-

confession of his secretary, and he finally avowed that he had

designed " to rid the world of a tyrant," and to procure the

tiara for Cardinal Kaphael Eiario, the same whom we have

seen engaged in the Conspiracy of the Pazzi. He added that

besides Kiario, he had for accomplices the cardinals Soderini,

brother of the famous gonfaloniere of Florence ; Adrian of

Corneto, and Bandinello de Sauli. In the Consistory of June

3, 1517, Soderini and Adrian confessed their crime, after the

Pontiff had informed the assembly that he knew that there

were two felons in the hall, and that, " in the name of the

Crucifiod Saviour, he would spare their lives, if they avowed

their crime." Kiario and Sauli had already been arrested.

On June 22, Bembo read to his fellow cardinals the sentence

of degradation pronounced against Petrucci, Riario, and Sauli.

Petrucci was executed in his prison on the following day.

There seemed to be much doubt as to the extent of Eiario's

culiDability ; that both he and Sauli were cognizant of the-

plot would appear from their mutual recriminations in the

Consistory. It was because of this doiibt that though both

were condemned to death, the Pontiff commuted the punish-

ment of Riario to a fine of 50,000 ducats (which was paid by

that rich Sienese merchaut, Chigi, whose palace in the Via

Lougara was adorned by Raphael) ; while Sauli was con-

signed to perpetual imprisonment, but was soon liberated.

A few days after the commutation of his sentence, Riario was

among the assistants at the Pope's celebration of -the Holy

Sacrifice ; and to his utter astonishment, the Pontiff sudden-

ly turned from the altar, and walking over to him, said :

" Mo«t reverend lord, in order that your heart may be at rest,
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I offer you my pardon here, in the presence of the Body and

Blood of Jesus. In the name of God I forgive you for all

that you may have done against me ; and as a return I ask

you, in the name of Our Lord here present, to banish from

your breast all resentment which you may now feel in my
regard." And then he tenderly embraced the culprit.

The conspiracy of Petrucci warned Leo X. to reinforce the

Sacred College with members whose religious zeal, learning,

and tried prudence would contribute to the glory of God, as

well as add to the eclat of his pontificate. It is well to note

the merits of a few of the thirty-one cardinals created in the

Consistory of June 26, four days after the degradation of

Petrucci and his associates. 1. ^gidius of Viterbo, an Au-

gustinian friar, was of such humble stock that he is known

only by his monastic name. A pupil of that Mariano of

Genazzano, whom Savonarola regarded as a master of elo-

quence, ^gidius acquired so great a reputation for every vir-

tue that a religious should possess, that in 1507, in the Gen-

eral Chapter held at Naples, he w^as elected general of his

Order. In 1512, he was deputed by Julius II. to deliver the

opening oration in the Council of the Lateran, and his elo-

c^uent and practical discourse justified the Pontiff's selection,

^gidius was an able humanist ; he was at home with Hebrew,

Chaldaic, and Greek, and he was at once theologian, j^hiloso-

plier, historian, and poet. Sadoleto compared him to the

aurora, and he was one of the luminaries of the Renaissance.

The reader will find many of the Letters of J^gidius in the

Collection of Martene and Durand ; and they merit attention

from him who seeks for details as to this period of history (1).

II. Adrian of Utrecht, the son of a poor artisan, owed his

education to the charity of a jiriest and to the admiring com-

miseration of the widow of Charles the Bold, Margaret of

Austria, who then governed the Low Countries. He ac-

quired such learning that he became a professor in the Uni-

i\) The chief works of jEgldius of Viterbo are, Obseruafions on the Three First Chap-
tern of Genesis ; some Commentaries on the Psalms; many Dialogues and EpiMes; some
O./es in praise of the statesman and writer, Jovianus Pontanus; and a flae treatise on
T'e Grcjwth of the Church. See Sadoleto; Epist., b. UL—Bembo ; Epist., b. II.. nos. 13

a id 14.—GcicciARDiNi ; bk. XII.—Paolo Giovio; Eulogies on The Learned, ch. Ixxxv. :-

Uhuklli; Sacred History.—Avbrey ; History of the Cardinals.
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versity of Louvain ; and iu 1507 he was chosen by the em-

peror Maximilian I. to be the precej^tor of his grandson, the

future Charles Y. He so won the confidence of his pupil

that in 1515, when the death of Ferdinand the Catholic (the

maternal grandfather of Charles) appeared imminent, the

prince sent him to Spain to take possession of the kingdom

as soon as the throne was vacant. Ferdinand having died on

Jan. 23, 1516, Cardinal Ximenes exhibited a document where-

by the late monarch had appointed him regent until the arri-

val of the hereditary prince ; and Charles solved the difficulty

by naming Adrian ambassador to the regent, Ximenes.

Shortly afterward, Ximenes named Adrian bishop of Tortosa

and grand-incpiisitor of Aragon. When the revolt of Luther

began, Adrian, then cardinal, thought that it could be re-

pressed by an abolition of the abuses of the Curia Romana.
" The old professor of theology," says Hefele, " thought that

the teachings of Luther were worthy of no person's serious

attention ; that their sole weight lay in their being an attack

on certain real abuses in the Church ; and that when those

abuses were removed, the Lutherans would abandon their

doctrine on grace. But he was mistaken." IIL Thomas de

Vio, generally mentioned as Cajetan, from the fact that his

family were illustrious in Cajeta (Gaeta), was termed em-

j)hatically " the great mind, and the miracle of the minds of

his time." In sj^ite of the opposition of his parents, he be-

came a Dominican at the age of fifteen (1484) ; made his first

ecclesiastical studies at Naples ; and finally received the doc-

torate at Ferrara. After several years of successful teaching

in Padua, his reputation led Cardinal Oliver Carafla, the

cardinal-protector of the Friars-Preachers, to procure his

transfer to Rome. In 1500 he became procurator-general of

his Order, and in 1508 general. On the occasion of the

Pseudo-Council of Pisa, sustained by the faction of the em-

peror Maximilian and Louis XII., Cajetan greatly encouraged

timid spirits, and confounded the rebellious, by his work On

the Poiuer of ike Pope. We shall see him acting as legate of

Leo X. iu Germany, endeavoring to combat religious revolt

by an admirable combination oi adroitness and authority
;

and the student of his entire career will find that his teach-
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ing was ever regarded as a guide for others, and Lis silence

as an implicit censure. He had, like all great men, zealous

partisans and rabid censors. Melancthon portraj's him in

no flattering terms. Catarino, his fellow-religious, combat-

ted some of his writings, especially his Commentaries on

the Scripiures, most furiously. Chamier praises his recti-

tude, candor, and moderation. Sixtus of Siena cannot find

enough eloquent words to express his admiration of the man
and the theologian (1). TV. Scaramuccio Trivulzio, a nephew
of the great Italian commander in the service of France, the

marshal Gian-Giacomo Trivulzio, merits mention for his as-

cetic piety and his profound juridical attainments. Y. Cam-
peggi, so famous for his legation to England in the matter of

the divorce of Henry YIII. and Queen Catharine, was as not-

ed for his virtue as for his learning. The praise of Erasmus
may be of suspicious sincerity ; but it is interesting to ob-

serve that the humanist acknowledged a present from his

Eminence in these words :
" The brilliancy of the gold shall

be a lasting symbol of your cardinalitial wisdom ; but the

flash of the diamond can be only a faint image of the glory

of your name "(2).

Probably the most meritorious work of the reign of Leo
X. was his endeavor to hurl back into Asia tlie ever-threat-

ening hordes of Islam ; like all his predecessors, since the

day of the first Mahometan advance into Europe, this Pon-
tiff moved heaven and earth to protect Christendom and
civilization. Julius II. had continued the task of Pius III.,

entreating all the European peojDles to don the Cross ; and

at least Venice, Genoa, and Naples had undertaken expeditions

blessed by the successor of St. Peter. But the power of the

Crescent was not diminished ; and if Europe was not already

overrun by the cavalrj^ of Bajazet, it was simjDly because that

son of Mahomet II. was, to use the words of Commines, a

man of little valor, preferring the pleasures of the' seraglio

^1) The chief points of the career of Cajetan are treated by tJghelli and by CapVeio, and
oy his secretary, Flavio. See also Piazza; Cardinalitial Hierardiy.—PEYRAT ; Origin
nf the Cardinals of the Holi: .See.—''ictorelli; Lives of the Pontiffs and Cardinals.—
Albt ; Illustrious Cardinal* . Paris, 1644.

(2) SiGONirs; Bishops of Bologna.—PA}^yim; Chronicle.—SAJiDER; English Schism.
-Sleidax : Anna!^.—BrMALDi ; Library of Bologna.—acbrey ; loc. eit.
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to the din of battle. But wlieu Selim mounted the Ottomau

throne, promising his Janizaries the spoils of the western

world ; when Europe heard that Selim had subverted the

power of the Mamelukes, conquered Palestine, and profaned

the Sepulchre of Christ ; a shudder ran through every Chris-

tian community, as though Jerusalem had bowed before

the Crescent for the first time. Therefore it appeared not

impossible to resurrect the spirit of the Middle Age, when

Leo X. preached another Crusade in the Lateran Coun-

cil. Soon after the dissolution of this assembly, the Pon-

tiff sent legates into France, Spain, England, Germany, Hun-

gary, and the northern countries ; exhorting the nations to

form a Christian league against the common enemy, de-

claring himself the head of that league, proclaiming a truce

of five years between all hostile Christian States, and excom-

municating all violators of the Peace of God. In order to

draw down the blessing of Heaven upon his project, he

ordered solemn fasts and deprecatory processions in the

Eternal City ; and himself attended tearfully at the public

services in St. Peter's, having walked thither barefooted, dis-

tributing enormous alms on the way. Writing to Henry

yni. of England, he said :
" My heart is inflamed with joy,

since 1 have learned that the emperor Maximilian, the king

of France, and the king of Spain have resolved to make com-

mon cause against the Turk. Our dissensions have always

benefited the Turk, and he has continually grown more for-

midable ; but now, thanks to God, his advance will be

checked. I have sent legates to all the sovereigns,.urging the

immediate departure of the promised succors. . . .
Certainly

you will not be the last to join the Crusade, for your glory is

at stake. Listen to the call of God, the Master of us all
!

"

And writing to Francis I., the Pontiff warns him :
" Let us be-

ware lest, on the Judgment Day, the Lord condemn us as

faithleL3 servants who have abused His gifts ; lest the accusa-

tion of indifference and cowardice be brought against us, to

whom He has entrusted the care of His flock!" Such lan-

guage on the part of the Father of the Faithful was not en-

tirely without effect. The emperor promised to send an army

to aid the Polish and Hungarian cavalry in an attack on
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both sides of the Balkans ; the French, together with large

Venetian and other Italian bodies of veteran troojDS, and

16,000 Swiss, were to embark at Brindisi, destined for the

shores of Greece ; while Spanish, Portuguese, and English

fleets were to gather at Carthagena, there to receive the for-

midable Spanish infantry which was aj)parently destined to

win new laurels on the shores of the Hellespont. But the

brilliant prospect was soon dissipated ; the spirit of the

raunted Keformation had begun to exhale its venom, and the

projected Crusade of Leo X. served only to rekindle the fa-

naticism of the Osmanli. While the Pontiff was perorating

the cause of Christendom, an apostate friar was calling upon
the Germans to realize that the rule of the Turk was a thou-

sand times preferable to that of the Poj)e, the faith of Islam

much purer than the idolatry of the Mass. "The Turk
peoples Heaven with saints ; but the Pope peoples hell with

Christians. However, if you wish to fight the Turk, begin

with the Papacy ! By my faith, if the Turk marches on
Kome, I shall not weejD. ... To war on the Turk is to war
on God. ... I have never regarded Mahomet as Antichrist

;

but the PojDe is the real Antichrist. . . . Hear, all ye who
have ears ! Do not enlist against the Turk, so long as there

is a Pope under the vault of Heaven !
" And the polite Ger-

man Demosthenes, Ulrich Hutten, mouthed the same ravings:

" No money for a war against the Turk ! You must make a

crusade ; but it must be against Rome—that Rome where
there are only lawyers, notaries, procurators, Bullists, jur-

ists, who fatten on our sweat and blood. Throw off tliis in-

sulting yoke ! Germans, break your chains !

" Perhaps a

St. Pius V. would have cured the fever which had begun to

make sad havoc in the German body ; but the disease ran its

course, and so distracted the rest of Christendom that not un-

til St. Pius V. did come, was a temporary check experienced

by Islam.

In 1519 the throne of the Holy Roman Empire, then prac-

tically that of Germany alone, and such other countries as

the incumbent of the moment might happen to rule, became
vacant by the death of Maximilian I. of Austria. Immedi-
ately the enterprising and externally chivalrous Francis 1.,
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kins of France, announced himself as a candidate (1). Of

course, the electors were Germans, and the Holy Eoman

Emperor would be king of the Germans ; but Francis relied

upon what he not foolishly regarded as just titles for their

preference. He was a man of spirit, presumedly elevated

character ; he had recently been victorious in " the combat

of giants " against those Swiss who had been styled " the tam-

ers of princes
;

" and he was master of solidified France—

a country which, unlike Germany, was thoroughly one, with

no 'independent subordinate sovereigns or privileged com-

munes, and with an almost perfect political constitution.

And then the German electors were all, at that time, basely

venal. " Glut them with everything !
" said Francis to his

agents ; and up to the very moment of the election they

swallowed his gold, as well as that of his competitor, finish-

ing the comedy with the sacrilegious declaration, before the

Holy Communion, that they were acting in perfect freedom

from any illegitimate influences. But the very talents of

Francis militated against his success ; the German princes

preferred to be ruled by one who had, as yet, given no sign

of ability. King Charles I. of Spain (Fourth of Naples,

Second of Sicily), was the grandson of Ferdinand and Isa-

(1)
" Francis of Angouleme, who became king at twenty years of age, merits description.

He was a spoiled child of fortune, a man of persuasive tongue, and a facial expression

which won all hearts. He was well trained in chivalrous habits, a brilliant inheritor of tlie

traditions of the feudal nobility, and totally unlike the sombre Louis XL; in a word, he was

a royal chevalier. From his tutor, Arthur Gouner. lord of Boisy, a noble veteran of il.e

Italian wars, he had received an artistic and literary education which grafted itself upon a

character as variable as it was passionate. From his earliest years, an extravagant temeri-

ty, often justilled by success, led him to mad acts of audacity and intrepidity. ... His

height was above the ordinary : his physiognomy was open and very seductive : his speech

was rich, flowing, and persuasive. But beneath all these imposing externals, there was not

a great soul ; rather was there a weak and capricious character, governed entirely by the

moment. Military life is a school of discipline for ordinary men ; one of despotism for

rulers. Strong and ardent, the pupil of Marshal de Gie had learned from that veteran how

to so enforce obedience as to experience no resistance or liesitation ; and tlierefore he was

for others an imperious master, even though he was a blind slave to his own passions. Thus

It was that to Louis XU.. a king who had exhibited one side of the character of St. Louis,

namely, submission to rule and attachment to duty, there succeeded a i)rince who knew

no law other than that of his own instincts and his own will, no other autliority than the

omnipotence of his own caprice. When perchance Francis sometimes yielded to outside

pressure, it was because he was under influences, for which he should have blushed. His

defects, perhaps, more than his good qualities, seduced the French nobility. When Bayard

knighted Francis on the battle-fleld of Marignan, he could not then confer upon his sover-

eign the truly chlvalric grandeur of his own soul, without fear and without reproadi. In

truth, Francis I. was only externally a chevalier." Pkllissier ; The Sixteenth Century

;

Ten Anecdotical Emiui> on the RoniisMncc and the Reformation. Paris, 1888.
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bella ; tliose sovereigus liaviug united their daughter Jane to

Philip of xlustria (d. 1506), son of the emperor Maximilian I.

With the crown of Spain, he inherited the mastership of

nearly all the New World ; and from his grandmother, Mary

of Burgundy, he derived the sovereignty of a large portion of

the Low Countries, as well as of that ancient province of

France, then called Franche-Comte. From his grandfather

Maximilian he inherited a sceptre which dominated over

Austria proper, Styria, Carinthia, the Tyrol, Carniola, and

Austrian Suabia. The student who wishes to form a correct

idea of the character and career of this extraordinary man
will do w^ell not to rely upon the olden historians who are the

most quoted, Paul Jovius the Adulator (of Charles) and Slei-

dan the Malevolent. Still less ought the reader turn for

knowledge to the pages of Bobertson, whose reflections are

Voltairian, though his spirit is not as diabolic as that of the

followers of the Sage of Ferney ; who, royal historiographer

in England, could be scarcely independent and impartial,

even though he did not cater for the cravers of tales of papis-

tical absurdities ; and of whose work our judicious Protestant

countryman, Henry Wheaton, said that it was full of errors (1).

Cantu institutes a comparison between Francis I. and Charles

V. which will interest the reader. " One of these two vounsr

arbiters of Europe had already shown his warlike nature

;

the other his preference for intrigue. Francis, educated as

a private gentleman, had preferred to the glorious title of

his predecessor that of ' king of the nobles,' and that of the

* first gentleman of France.' Indeed, Francis had all the de-

fects and virtues of a ' gentleman.' He was like a hero of

the Middle Age ; Charles was a modern king. Francis was

addicted to inordinate parade and splendor ; Charles sought

only for substance and success. Francis affected to be scru-

(1) See his letter to the Secretary of the National Institute at Washington (1843).—Among
the general Histories, the searcher for information -concerning the two royal rivals will find

none so satisfactory and impartial as that of Cautii. The seeker for details will profit by

Gachard ; Correspondence of Charles V. and Pope Adrian VI. Brussels, IS-tl.—LAXz ;

Correspondence of Charles V., Tahen from the Imperial Archives and the Burgun-
dian Library in Brussels. Leipsic, 18i4.—Relation of Giovanni Correr to the Venetian
Senate in the Relations of Amhassadors. Paris, 1838.—Leglat ; Essay on the Negotia-

tions heticeen France and. Austria, During the Thirty First Tears of the Sixteenth

Century. Paris, 1850.— VafiVnn DocHmcrif.s Illustrating the Ecclesiastical History of

the Sixteenth Century. Freiburg, 1861.
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pulouslj honorable, while Charles feigned to persevere in

the simple loyalty of his family ; but both could deceive,

when they deemed such conduct opportune. Charles never

rested ; Francis often sought cpiiet. Charles travelled con-

tinually, and thus seemed to bring nearer together his widely

separated dominions ; he retained the fidelity of his generals,

but never allowed them to guide him ; he permitted no in-

fluence to his feminine friends, and no man ever knew who

was the veritable mother of his bastards. Francis squan-

dered his wealth in display and libertinage, confided office to

the least worthy, and because of the female intrigues and

court punctilios he disgusted the constable de Bourbon,

Doria, the prince of Orange, who all passed over to the service

of his more prudent foe. The most fortunate wars of Charles

were conducted by his generals ; but he always directed his

policy. In the art of conducting an intrigue, promising,

eluding, and corrupting, he far excelled the soldier-king.

Reflective even when a child, and quick to foresee, Charles

surrounded himself with advisers ; but he never abandoned

himself to them. Inexorable and circumspect, he sought

continually to satisfy his personal interests ; and he knew

well how to wait, as his motto ' Not yet ' testified. The easy

concpiest of America so exalted the ambition of Charles, that

he imagined the entire world to be waiting for his grasp

—

an idea which was encouraged by ^'ictories which were

rather lucky than merited, which dazzled his contemporaries,

and afflicted his subjects with tlie bewilderment in which the

blind obedience of the soldier is taken for heroism, and in

which men regard as honorable any course which entails

advantage for their master "
(1).

Pope Leo X. could not regard the imperial aspirations of

either the French or Spanish monarch without apprehen-

sion ; for the success of either would be fraught with danger

for the equilibrium of Europe, the repose of Italy, and the

security of the Holy See. Therefore he tried to induce

Francis to advocate the election of a prince whose moderate

political influence would promise quiet both for Rome and

France ; and the elector of Saxony was suggested as the

(1) Universal Ilistnrii, bk. XVIII., cti. vi.
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person. But the heart of Francis was filled with the desire

to don the crown of Charlemagne ; and the Pontiff was com-

pelled to trust in the energy and skill of Cajetan, whom he

had sent as legate to the Diet of Nuremburg, in which the

emperor was to be chosen. The cardinal reminded the

princes that Charles of Spain and Austria was also king of

the Two Sicilies, and that the Constitution of the Holy

Eoman Empire forbade a king of Naples to mount the im-

perial throne ; then he showed the danger to both Italy and

Germany, if Francis, who already was duke of Milan and lord

of Genoa, were hailed as King of the Eomans. An impres-

sion was produced; and the elector of Treves proposed

Frederick of Saxony as future emperor. The other electors

assented ; but Frederick declined the burden. Then the

electors agreed to reward the modesty of the Saxon prince by
allowing him to name his substitute ; and he pronounced in

favor of the Austro-Spaniard. On June 28, 1519, Charles

was jDroclaimed King of the Germans and Emperor-Elect,

and was crowned as the first at Aix-la-Chapelle a few days

afterward ; but he did not receive the imperial crown until

1529, and then at the hands of Pope Clement YII (1). The
power of Charles V., at this time, was greater in appearance

than in reality, not only because it was derived from hetero-

geneous elements, but because his most important states

were affiicted by disorders which threatened their national

existence. Spain was lacerated by ci^dl discords, because

the young monarch, contrary to the advice of the wise Cardi-

nal Ximenes, had interfered with her time-honored fueros or

local privileges. Germany was not only trembling in antici-

pation of Islamite invasion, but was the prey of the disinte-

grating forces of the new religionists. The populations of

Naples and Sicily, ever hostile to the Spanish yoke, were

(1) As Pope Adrian IV. expressed the proper conception of the imperial tenure, in a letter

to the bishops of Germany :
" The king of the Germans cannot be styled Emperor and Au-

gustus, until he is consecrated by the Roman Pontiff, who promoted Charles (Charle-

magne), and gave to him the great name of emperor." The modern German emperors,

though hailed by their subjects as such, were never styled by the Popes, the real and his-

torical source of their imperial dignity, in other fashion than as " emperors-elect ;
" simply

because those modem emperors had not been confirmed as such and crowned by the Roman
Pontiff. For the distinction between a King of the Germans and a Holy Roman Emperor,

see our dissertation on the Revival of the Empire, in vol. II., ch. ii.
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kept in subjection only by large bodies of troops which

Charles would gladly have employed for other j)urposes.

The Low Countries, jealous of their venerable franchises,

obeyed or scorned their foreign ruler pretty much as they

willed. Therefore Francis I. deemed the time propitious for

a war against his rival ; and in 1521 SjDain, Italy, and Flan-

ders became theatres of carnage. Pope Leo X. was involved

in the struggle. 'The French governor of the Milanais having

violated the territories of the Church, the Pontiff decided

to accejDt the offers which Charles V. made in return for an

alliance. If the Pope would aid the emperor in expelling

the French from Italy, Charles would see that Parma and

Piacenza were restored to the papal dominion ; he would also

aid the Pope against certain rebel feudataries, and would

augment the tribute which, as king of Naples, he was bound

to pay to the Holy See, suzerain of that kingdom. Probably

the Pontiff was impelled the more easily to enter into this

alliance, because of his belief that Charles could and would

put an end to the religious revolt which Luther had excited

in Germany. In reference to the military operations which

now ensued, we need say but little. The historian, Guicci-

ardini, held the title of commissary-general of the pontifical

army ; and the veteran, Prospero Colonna, was commander
of the allied forces. The Milanese, tired of the exactions of

Marshal Lautrec, the lieutenant of Francis, rose in arms, ex-

pelled the French from nearly all the duchy, and recalled the

StVn-zas to the ducal throne. Then, supported by the Sj^an-

ish, Papal, and German forces, they forced Lautrec to retreat

into France. Our Pontiff' was at his villa of La Magiiana,

when he received the news that Parma and Piacenza had

been restored to his temporal dominions, and that Italy was

freed from the sway of the French. If he then began to

cogitate as to the possibility of actuating the dream of Julius

II. by driving out of the 2:)eninsula the other "barbarian,"

time for the purpose was denied him.

On Nov. 24, 1521, Leo X. returned to Rome amid the plau-

dits of his subjects, nearly all of whom, that day, carried

crowns of olive leaves in their hands. During three days-

court and people abandonod tliomsf^lvt's to traiis]~)orts of joy;
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and when, on the 27th, the news circulated that the Pontiff

was indisposed, men thought that the most serious conse-

quence would be a postponement of the Consistory which had
been ordered for that day. But in the early morn of Dec. 1,

the attendants of his Holiness saw him join his hands, move
his lips in prayer, and fall back dead upon his pillow (1).

When we contemplate the reign of Leo X., we can scarcely

avoid the question as to whether he was the Pope for his

time; whether his attitude toward nascent Protestantism,

which we shall notice in its proper place, was that Avhich

befitted the Head of the Universal Church. Certain writers

have amused themselves, and perhaps their readers, by
speculating as to whether Luther, if he could have changed

places with the son of Lorenzo the Magnificent, would not

have subdued the religious revolt, while it was, as yet, con-

fined to an obscure corner of what was then comparatively

uninfluential Germany. The imagination will not be directed

toward such a supposition by one who has studied the char-

acter of the ex-Augustinian ; for he realizes that this consum-

mately successful agitator possessed none of even the most
rudimentary qualities of a true statesman. But Luther struck

the key-note of popular discontent, and drew the salient out-

lines of a successful cam23aign, when he made his onslaught

on the abuses which were too frequently practised by the

preachers of Indulgences. At that moment, if Leo X. had
disciplined the culprits severely, and had he then repressed

energetically other abuses which had been denounced again

and again by devoted children of the Church, the heavy
shower might not have become a storm. But the elegant and
fastidious scion of the Medici, the lover of literary repose,

the man who manifested such zeal when there was a question

of scientific or artistic import, discerned in the gathering
clouds merely a sign of a " monkish squabble," and in the

turbulence of Luther he recognized simply the vaporings of a
" drunken German, who would sing another tune, when he

(1) There is no need of dilating upon proofs that refute the assertion made by some au-
thors that Leo X. was " probably " the victim of poison. Mere rumors to that effect were cur-
rent among the people : and although Malespina, the Pope's cup-bearer, was suspected, and
dragged by the mob to the Castel San Augelo, nothing was proved against him. The most,
reliable records of the time ascribe the castastrophe to suffocation by catarrh.
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had digested liis liquor." The apathy of the Pontiff in the

premises contrasts -s-ividlj with the impetuosity of the ag-

gressor ; and the former was so preoccupied with his arts and

sciences, with the cares of his worldly state, or at best with

an apparent consolidation of his authority, that he preferred

to disdain the rebel whom, possibly, he might have disarmed.

This apathy is eloquently illustrated by a comparison of the

dates of the three events which were the main signal lights

during the first phase of the Keformation. It was on Nov. 11,

1517, that Luther affixed his propositions on the church doors

of Wittemberg ; not until nearly three years afterward, on

Sspt. 15, 1520, did the Pontiff promulgate the Bull which con-

demned forty of these theses ; and on the following Dec. 10

the apostate publicly burned the papal document. We per-

force agree with the Benedictines who afterward, though with

a truly filial sorrow, reproached Leo X. for allowing his tem-

poral preoccupations to jeopardize the spiritual authority of

the Holy See. Certainly he showed much care in perfecting

the administration of Church affairs, inasmuch as he strove to

consolidate the hierarchy of the Church ; but he gave little

attention to the banishment of cupidity and ambition from

the sanctuary. Therefore we cannot term Leo X. a grand

Pontiff. On any other throne than that of the successor of

St. Peter, he wguld have surpassed any one of his line in

commendable qualities ; but he should not receive a title

which the judicious confer on a Gregory the Great, a Greg-

ory "ST^L, an Innocent III., a Nicholas V., or a Pius Y. Un-

doubtedly Bembo, Ariosto, Eaphael, and Michelangelo were

apostles of the beautiful in literature and art, and upon his

encouragement of such luminaries Leo X. relied for the fu-

ture glorification of his pontificate ; but the beauty of which

tliey were the apostles could not give to him either true

strength or true grandeur (1).

(1) In Illustration of the immense latitude of speech which was then allowed in the land

of the Inquisition tocriticizers of the Popes, and to show that the eulogies of Leo by his court-

iers were not entirely endorsed by the rlerpy of Italy, we cite a passage from a sermon de-

livered in Mantua, in 1.537, by Fra Callisto da Piacenza. one of the most popular preachers

of his time: " Poor Pope Leo ! He had attained to so many dignities, had amassed such

Immense treasures, and had at his beck so many friends and ser%-ants I But in that last

journey with the bottomless sack, out of the bag fell everything, excepting only Fra Mar-

iano (the Pope's confessor), who, being a buffoon, was as light as a straw, and therefore
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But we must not suppose that Leo X. ignored entirely tlie

duties of his sublime position. He exhibited much zeal in

furthering many of the reformatory projects of the Lateran

Council. He was active in suppressing the remnants of Hus-

sitism in Bohemia. He did much toward propa.gating the faith

among the still barbarous Musco\dtes. He endeavored to

bring the Abyssinians out of their schism. He founded many

dioceses in America. He terminated the long and vexatious

dispute concerning the legitimacy of the Monti di Pieta (1).

He introduced the sublime ceremonies of the Holy Week

which are still practised in the Vatican Basilica, and the

writers of the day are concordant in their praise of his edify-

ing demeanor on all such occasions. When urged to confer

benefices on the unworthy, he generally preferred to supply

the wants of such persons with his private funds. His so-

briety was that of an anchorite ; he never drank anything

but water. He never ate meat on Wednesday ; on Friday he

ate greens alone ; and on Saturday he never dined. That

his chastity was truly priestly, we may suppose, since Lu-

ther never dared to question it ; Eanke is discreetly silent

^ as to the matter, and Roscoe says that his morals were ir-

reprehensible. Eanke tells us that he does indeed find in a

passage of Navigero that Leo X. thought of a war against the

Turks ; but the German historian stoops to an unworthy in-

sinuation when he says that " Leo did not think of the inter-

ests of Christendom when he tried to regain the Sepulchre

of Christ, but rather of the lost Greek and Koman manu-

scripts which he might recover." Now Pianke makes much

parade, in his preface, of the numerous olden authors whom

he consulted in the preparation of his frequently valuable

work ; and he must have known that it is not only in an inci-

dental passage of a comparatively obscure writer that indica-

tions of Pope Leo's crusading intentions are to be found.

This feature of his pa]pal career is as salient as any other of

cluno- to the side. When the poor Pope came to the point of death, of all that he had gath-

ered in this world, nothing remained to him but this friar, and he recommended Leo to think

only of his soul, saying
:

' Remember God. Holy Father !
' And the poor Pope could only cry

out in his agony, ' Good God. good God I ': and thus he gave his soul to his Lord. See how

true it is that he who amasses riches puts them into a bottomless sack."

(1) See page 271.
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whicli Kanke treats. As for tlie assertion of the Pontiff's Itn

difference to what had been dearest to the hearts of all his

predecessors, since the day when the Crescent first floated over

the towers of Jerusalem, the German author does not attempt

to furnish a morsel of evidence. The same writer says that

Leo X. did not always observe the usual Pajjal decorum

;

for instance, he would often go forth from his palace, " not

only without his surplice, but even with boots on his feet."

And alas ! He was wont to "pass the autumn in' the pleas-

ures of the Campagna, in hunting near Viterbo and Corneto,

in fishing in Lake Bolsena
;

" and the pleasures of his court,

" while not like the outrageous ones of Alexander VI., were

unworthy of his high position." Well, Leo X. did hunt very

frequently ; but his physicians had ordered him to take that

exercise, insisting that it was the sole means whereby he

could avoid an early and sudden death. But the last com-

j^laint of Pianke cannot be dismissed with a smile. We cannot

admire our Pontiff as, surrounded by his courtiers and noble

visitors, he listens comj^lacently to certain effusions which

were meritorious from a literary point of view, but certainly

not calculated to promote that purity of heart which ought

to dominate in the ecclesiastic (1). But may we not suppose

that the literary preoccupations of Leo X. and his court,

while listening to the dulcet measures of Ariosto, or even to

the lubricious ridiculosities of Delia Casa, deprived those

productions of much of their immoral consequences ? And
it is well to remember with Saint-Cheron, that plain lan-

guage is not always an indication of a depraved mind ; that

" experience proves that the more corrupt a society is, the

more delicate and susceptible it is as to its langnage."

Ranke is of opinion that " the sentiments of Christian faith

were necessarily enfeebled" in the minds of Leo X. and his

court ; and as proof he adduces Pomponazio, " the most cele-

(1) It is not edifyinsr to note that althoiipli Leo X. was himself an exceeilinply sober man.

he fleli}.'ht('cl in entertaininjr that Friar Mariano who could swallow a pipeon at a mouthful,

and eat forty cpL's at a \wa\ : that ainonir his habitual boon tMniipanionsof the leisure hour

he numbered that Nobill il Moro, who was one of the most disgusting gluttons of the day

:

and that one of his favorite pastimes was to play cards witli his intimates, on which occa-

sions, whether he won or lost, he scatteretl handfuls of florins amonsr the spectators. What
is siill more sad, Paul Jovius when narrating these things, regards them as "worthy of a.

noble and gentlemanly prince."
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brated of the pliilosopliers of the time," contending that the

soul of man is not immaterial and immortal. But Ranke

himself has narrated how PomjDonazio, because of this asser-

tion, was ordered, on June 13, 1518, to retract ;
" otherwise

proceedings would be instituted against him." Like the

philosophasters of our day, Pomponazio affected to discern an

opposition between reason and faith ; and in his treatise on

the Immortality of the Soul he pretended that the immortality

could not be proved by reason, and that the Church would

not permit the exercise of reason in the premises. His posi-

tion was attacked at once ; and although Cardinal Bembo

defended it, Pomponazio issued a new edition with the nec-

essary corrections. Eanke studiously ignores the fact that

the philosopher died a submissive son of the Church, and

with all the signs of an edifying piety. Eanke unhesitatingly

avers that so paganized had the Roman priesthood become,

under the influence of Leo X., that " at the very moment of

the consummation of the Sacrifice of the Mass, the priests

were wont to utter blasphemous words, wherewith they denied

(the truth of) the Sacrifice." One has a right to demand proof

in corroboration of this tremendous accusation ; but whom
does this praised-as-impartial historian adduce ? Martin

Xuther

!

CHAPTER XYIIL.

THE COIilMENCEiyiENTS OP PROTESTANTISM : LUTHER.

It is futile to deny that a reformation in the Church was

necessary at the beginning of the sixteenth century ; the stu-

dent of the history of that period is familiar with the lamen-

tations of the most submissive children of the Church, be-

cause of corruption in the sanctuary. Fallen humanity is ever

prone to an abuse of even the holiest things, and this tenden-

cy had been favored, during several centuries, by the disor-

ders of several Pontiffs and of many of the clergy, as well as

by the criminal ambition of nearly all the Holy Roman em-

perors and of many other sovereigns. And above all, the

•Great Western Schism, that natural outcome of the removal
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of the Papal residence from its legitimate seat, had greatly

weakened the strength, and marred the beauty, of the human
element of the Spouse of Christ. In the universal uneasiness

consequent upon this state of ecclesiastical affairs, proud

spirits found their opportunity, and, observes Bossuet, " The

weak-minded lost their good sense, and instead of remember-

ing that the Son of God inculcated respect for the Chair of

Moses in spite of the iniquity of the doctors who filled it,

very many yielded to the temptation to hate the chair itself.

All was ready for a great rujiture ; the materials for schism

were collected, and the architect alone was wanting "
(1). Cir-

cumstances elicited the architect. Two great tasks, under-

taken by Koman Pontiffs, furnished the occasion for revolt.

Julius II. had begun the erection of the grandest architect-

ural glory of either olden or modern Christendom, St. Pe-

ter's Basilica at Rome ; and Leo X. was straining every nerve

to prevent a threatened invasion of Europe by the sultan

Selim I. These works required money, and Pope Leo offered

indulgences to those who would contribute. The Dominican

Friars were charged with the task of preaching the Indulgen-

ces, and the work in Germany was entrusted to one Tetzel,

whom John Lindner termed a light of his Order (2), and

whom BuddfGus praises (3). These Indulgences found much

opposition in Germany, for it would seem that many of the

ignorant regarded the money as the price of a sacred thing,

and that the more educated frequently acted, in regard to

the concessions, in such a manner as to divest them of much

claim to respect (4).

Protestant authors have dilated greatly upon the alleged

infamy of Tetzel's proceedings ; but they have no other proof

than Luther's assertions. As an indication of Luther's bad

faith in this matter, we need only to adduce that passage in

(1) As Erasmus expressed tbe itleii, " tbe egg was laid ; Luther had only to hatch U."

(2) Life of the I'liphtkal In(Utl(icncc Prcarhir, by Junies Vogel. Leipsio, 1707.

(3) niui.

(4) The sovereigns often demanded a lion's share in the collections. Thus si.\ years be-

fore the publication of Luther's theses, an IndulBcnce was preached In Saxony for a crusade

against the Turks, and all the funds were appropriated by the emperor and that elector

whoafterward patronized Luther. As a rule the German piini'es took two-thirds of the

amount arrruinj.' from the lollections, and the reader .should bear this fad in mind when

lie n-ads the declamations of those princes, Justifying their patronage of ilie Lutheran idea

ivlth the plea that the Popes were ruining Germany by the sale of Indulgences.
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his Table Talk where he avers that " Tetzel was an arrant

rascal who dared to preach that if one were to violate the

Mother of God, an Indulgence would wash away the sin."

Now, Seckendorf , the chief apologist of Luther, tells us in his

Commentary on Lutheranism, that the words of Tetzel were :

" However enormous a sin against the Mother of God must

be, it is less than that which is committed against her Son,

and even this latter sin may be forgiven, as Christ tells us."

Some writers attack the morals of Tetzel ; but since Luther

himself, in the torrent of his vituperations, made no such re-

proach, we may be sure that he had no reason to utter any.

But there were real reasons for discontent ; and if we consider

the chagrin of the Augustinian Friars, who had hitherto, as

a rule, preached all Papal Indulgences in Germany, we will

have a conception of the spark which, falling upon inflam-

mable materials, produced one of the direst conflagrations

that God has permitted to devastate His Church.

Martin Luther was born in 1483, at Eisleben in Upper

Saxony. His first studies were made by the aid of alms ob-

tained by singing in the streets, and by the help of a small

salary earned as chorister in the churches. Having excited

the interest of a widow named Cotta, he was enabled to de-

vote himself more freely to study, and in time he received

his degree in philosophy at Erfurt. Profoundly affected by

the sudden death of a companion, he resolved to join the

Augustinian Order ; and two years afterward, in 1507, he

made his profession and received the priesthood. During

many years, according to his own testimony, in the Preface

to his Works, he " was so besotted with the Papacy, that he

would have killed or helped to kill any one who rejected one

iota of the Pope's teaching." And nevertheless, in 1516, long

before his collision with Tetzel, he had written a work on the

will of man, directed " against the doctrine of the Pope and

of the sophists." We may suppose, also, that rebellious

thoughts were already agitating his mind at that time, for he

wrote to the priest Leitzken :
" Pray for me, for I grow more

miserable every day. I am constantly drawing nearer to

hell." Toward the end of 1517, while Luther was stationed

at Wittemberg, Tetzel proceeded to Juterbock. Protestant
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writers tell us that so great was the desire to procure " par-

dons," crowds surrounded tlie Dominican, but all returned

without any exterior signs of comj^unction. The confession-

als of the Augustinians were deserted ; and these friars be-

came jealous. Luther, who had already declared that "with

God's help, he would put a hole in Tetzel's purse "
(1), an-

nounced that he would preach on indulgences. On the aj)-

l^ointed day, an immense throng listened to a number of in-

novations which appeared so revolutionary to Luther's breth-

ren, that one of them mounted the pulpit, and pulling the

orator's tunic, he whispered :
" You are rash, doctor. The

Dominicans are laughing in their sleeves. Our order will

suffer for your words." Then Luther retorted in language

which is much admired by Protestants, but Avhicli would

come with more grace from Moslem than from Christian lips :

" If my teaching is not from God, it will fall to the ground
;

if it comes from His holy name, leave it alone." On the

following day, Tetzel publicly analyzed Luther's j^roposition.

" The polemical style of Tetzel," observes Audin, " has noth-

ing striking ; and we cannot understand the effect which he

produced in the pulpit ; for the reader is not treated to those

instances of bad taste, those indecorous comparisons, with

which his sermons are said to have been tainted. It is the

style of a theological professor who, feeling sure of victory,

has no need of harsh expressions "
(2).

On the Feast of All Saints, although he had promised the

bishop of Brandenburg that he would not publish his ideas on

Indulgences, Luther prevailed on the porter of his convent

to affix on one of the outer pillars of the church of All Saints,

his famous 95 theses. The revolutionary manifesto began

:

"For the sake of love and truth, the following theses will be

uplield at Witteml>erg, under the auspices of the Reverend

Father Luther, of the Order of St. Augustine, Master of Ai'ts

and of Theology, and Lector-in-Ordiuary. Wherefore it is

requested that those who are' unable to discuss them with us

in person will do so in writing. In the name of Our Lord

Jesus Christ. Amen." We quote the principal theses. I.

(1) MS. ChrtDiidc of Urinumt, at yt-ar VM.
<2) Life. Writinus, and Doctrimtxif Ltilhir. Paris. 1S41.
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\\^beu our Lord and Master says, "Do penance," He desires

•that tlie lives ©f the faithful shall be lives of constant pen-

ance. II. Unquestionably He never spoke of the Sacrament

of Penance ; that is, of confession to a priest. XIII. The

dead cannot be affected by canonical judgments. XXYI.
If the Pope can relieve souls in Purgatory, he does so by

prayer, and not by the power of the Keys. XXIX. Who
knows whether all the souls in Purgatory desire relief?

Read what is narrated of Sts. Severin and Paschal. LXXXII.
AYhy does not the Pope empty Purgatory at once ?

Alphonsus de Castro thinks that when Luther published

these theses, he was, as 3'et, merely afflicted by a false zeal (1).

Surius thinks that he was, at that time, merely an opponent

of abuses which were lamented on all sides (2). The impar-

tial Protestant historian, Schrock, regards him as being still

submissive to the authority of the Church (3). But although

Luther did protest to the public, at that time, that he de-

ferred to the judgment of the Church, he used different lan-

guage to his friends. Ten days after the Wittemberg epi-

sode, writing to Langus, he styled the archbishop of May-

ence and the bishops of Saxony, who had condemned his

theses: "Buffoons and earthworms." Three months after-

ward, he wrote to Spalatinus : "I declare to you and our

fi-iends, that Indulgences are mere mummeries. I know Avell

that I am raising up against myself six hundred Minotaurs,

Ehadamanthotaurs, and Cacotaurs ; but what is that to me ?
"

At first, Rome was disposed to regard this matter as one of

the petty monastic squabbles which Germany frequently

produced. The learned of Italy could not realize that a

"barbarian" could effect anything extraordinary. Leo X.

was rather pleased by Luther's subtleties; and regarding

him as a German drunkard, he advised that " the friar

should be allowed to digest his wine." And perhaps the

^ \ Pontiff was right in favoring leniency, for, under date of

^- ^^ Trinity Sunday, 1518, Luther had written to him, saying:
'' The propositions which I put forth, Most Holy Father, are

P
.

^ in the form of theses, and not of doctrines ; of enigmas pro-
• 1) Agninfit Heresies, art. Ahsocunnn, b. XI.

(•i) In Appendix to the Chronicle of Naiichler.

(3) History of the Church, vol. I., p. 129,
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pounded in an enigmatic style. . . . Prostrate at your feet,

I resign to your Holiness all that I am and all that I possess.

Vivifij, kill, recall, approve, reprove : as it may please you to

do. I acknowledge your voice as that of Christ loho x>resides

and speaks in ijour The rank hypocrisy of this effusion is

shown by the friar's declaration to Spalatiuus at that very

time : " I am not quite certain whether the Pope is really

Antichrist or merely his apostle."

The emperor Maximilian had conceived the idea of using

Luther as a weapon against the Pope ; he had even written

to the elector of Saxony :
" Keep an eye on Friar Martin, for

he may be of great service to us." But the wily prince soon

discerned the troubles menacing Germany, and formally de-

nounced the agitator to the Holy See. Therefore on August

7, 1518, Leo X. commissioned the bishop of Ascoli to sum-

mon Luther to Ptome ; but the elector Frederick requesting

an examination in Germany, the cardinal Cajetau, a man of

great reputation for learning and piety, was delegated for

that purpose (1). The meeting occurred at Augsburg on Oc-

tober 12 ; and when the friar tried to dispute, the cardinal

said :
" I have not come here to argue with you as boys do

in college ; nor am I your judge. I have been sent by our

common father, to whom you wrote only the other day : 'Ap-

prove, condemn, etc' Pietract, therefore, for such is the

will of the Pontiff." After several hours of conversation,

Luther asked for a delay of three days, and it was granted;

but on the following morning he gave a protest to his Emi-

nence, declaring that " he had never intended to teach any-

thing offensive to Catholic doctrine, to the Holy Scriptures,

to the authority of the Fathers, or to the decrees of the Pope."

Then Luther departed from Augsburg, and a fews days af-

terward, he gave the world a proof of his duplicity by having

(1) Tliomas de Vio, surnamed Gaetano (aoi/dcc, Cajetan) because he was from Gaeta. l)e-

came a Dominican, and (Irst attra<ted public notice by a disputation with the celebrated

Count Pico della Mirandola, held at Ferrara In 119-2, In a General Chapter of his Order.

Though only twenty-two years old. he so distinguished himself in this contest of intellect

with the great raan who could argue well on everything, " and on some other things " (so

it was said r,f Pico), that at his opponent's request, he received the doctorate on the spot.

In his thlrtT-iilnth year, liebecntne General of his Order, and In 1.M7 I.i-o X. gave him the

red hat. Calelan was remarkably gentle in manner : and was trreatly beloved by the work-

Ingmen of Rome, because he had espoused their cause against the usurers.
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affixed to the gate of the Carmelite monastery where he had

lodged, an appeal to the eflfect that if he had attacked Indul-

gences, it was because they were not enjoined by God. His

judges, he averred, were not to be trusted ; he had not gone

to Kome, because there where justice once abided, homicide

now dwelled. Finally, he "appealed from the Pope badly

informed, to the Pope better informed "
(1).

"We omit any account of the mission of Miltitz, and of the

dispute between Luther and Eckius on July 4, 1519, because

they were without results. On April 6, 1520, the friar wrote

another letter to Pope Leo, some passages of which are

models of sublime effrontery. " I protest, and my memory

is not at all treacherous, that I have never spoken of you

otherwise than w4th honor and respect. . . . You cannot deny,

my dear Leo {optime Leo), that your See is more corrupt

than Babylon or Sodom. It is against that impious Eome
that I rebel. . . . Eome is a stinking cave of robbers, the

most brazen of brothels, and the throne of sin and hell. . . .

Filled with love for your person, I regret your elevation to

the Pontifical chair in such an age as this ; for you merit to

have been born at another time." Seckendorf tries to pal-

liate this impudence by alleging that it was provoked by

the Bull of Excommunication ; that it was written in the Oc-

tober following that Bull. If such was the case, why did not

the fiery object of the Bull allude to it ? But the question of

date has been settled by Eoscoe (2), in favor of April 6, as it

is given in the Jena and Aurifaber editions of Luther's works.

There was a limit to the patience of Leo X. On Sept. 15, 1520,

the long-delayed Bull of Excommunication was launched (3).

Then the unfortunate issued his famous diatribe Against the

Execrable Bull of Antichrist " At length, thanks to the zeal

of my friends, I have seen this bat in all its beauty. In

(1) Seckendork, loc. cit.

(2) In the second edition of his Life of Lcn X., Henri's French translation of Roscoe

omits this dissertation. The Italian version by Bossi gives it.

(3) Audin thus comments upon this Bull :
" It is not for us to appreciate the pontiflcal

Bull as a dogmatic work, for the words of the successor of the Apostle are above our exam-

ination. But if, descending from the regions of faith, we consider it as a work of art, it is

impossible not to discern in it a complete revelation of the classical regeneration of Rome at

that period. ... We see that Italy had made a serious study of the Ciceronian style. . .

.

Yet Luther said that Rome did not then harbor more than two or three cardinals of intelli-

gence." Loc. cit.
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truth, I know not whether the PajDists are joking. This must
be the work of John Eckius, the man of lies and iniquities,

the accursed heretic. ... I maintain that the author of this

Bull is Antichrist ; I curse it as a blasphemy against the

Sou of God. ... I trust that every" Christian who accepts

this Bull will suffer the torments of hell. . . . See how I

retract, daughter of a soap Bull. ... It is said that the don-
key sings badly, simply because he pitches his voice on too

high a ke}'. Certainly, this Bull would sound more agree-

alily, were its blasphemies not directed against heaven. . . .

Where are you, emperors, kings, and princes of the earth,

that you tolerate the hellish voice of Antichrist ? Leo X.,

and you the Eoman cardinals, I tell you to your faces. . .

.

Eenounce your satanic blasphemies against Jesus Christ."

Luther now remembered that Jerome of Prague had burnt the

sentence of the Council of Constance against Huss ; and on
December 10, he was able to write to Spalatinus :

" There
have just been burned, at the eastern gate of "^Vittemberg,

opposite the church of the Holy Cross, all the writings of the

Pope, the Bescnpfs, the Dea-etals of Clement VI, the Extra-

vagantes, and the last Bull of Leo X., together with the Sum-
ma of the Angel of the Schools." On the day after this ex-

liil)ition, Luther preached to the people, and said :
" Yester-

day I burned in the public Square, the devilish works of the

Pope ; and I wish that it was the Pope, that is, the Papal
See, that was consumed. If you do not separate from Rome,
there is no salvation for ^'our souls."

Previous to the Diet of Worms, opened on Jan. 28, 1521,

Luther sent to each elector of the empire a copy of his Ad-
dress to Caesar and to the German A\(tion, a political and
religious manifesto dilating on what he termed the encroach-

ments of Eome—encroachments which, l)y means of " three

Avails," he insisted, had made captives of princes and peoples.

First W(dl. Rome pretends that the spiritual authority is

above the civil ; but this is false, for all Christians " are

spiritually alike." He did not assume to evince the logicality

of this connection. The secular power is from God ; there-

fore, contended the friar, it should be exercised over the Pon-
tiff. Second Wall St. Paul declares that all men are priests

;
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and nevertheless, the priest now judges, and is not judged.

But " ice know more about heaven than a wicked Pope

knows." Third Wall. It was the emperor Constantine who
convoked the Council of Nice (1). If a city is about to be

surprised, and some one cries, " To arms !
" do men inquire

whether the warning was given by a magistrate or a citizen ?

" Miserable Germans," cries the blatant demagogue, " we

have been deceived. We were born to be masters, but we

must bend our necks. . . . The Popes have the grain ; we
the straw. ... It is time that the glorious German nation

should cease to be the puppet of the Pvoman Pontiff." It was

from a nobility inflamed by this document that Aleandro,

the Papal nuncio, vainly demanded, in the Diet of Worms,
the condemnation of Luther. He produced some impres-

sion ; but the elector of Saxony insisted that the friar should

be heard. Accordingl}^ the emperor Charles V. cited Lu-

ther to appear before the Diet ; and when, on April 17, he

obeyed, but refused to retract, an edict was issued, forbidding

any one to harbor the rebel after May 15, the last day in-

cluded in the safe-conduct which Charles had sent to him.

Luther now departed from Worms ; and by pre-arrangemeni

with Frederick of Saxony, he was apparently kidnapped,

and carried to his friend's castle of Wartburg. This master-

stroke of policy was designed less for the purpose of foiling

the friar's enemies, than in order to keep him from impru-

dences. Luther remained in his Patmos, as he styled it, un-

til the death of Leo X.

While at Wartburg, the heresiarch began to formulate a

Creed ; and here also he first told the world that he had
learned the wickedness of clerical celibacy. Not long before

his conversion to the idea of the necessity of marriage for the

clergy, he had laughed at the theory of his co-reformer,

Carlstadt, that a wifeless priest was apt to semen immolare

Moloch : and he had declared that the ex-archdeacon made
the reformers " the laughing-stock of the Papists," it being

strange that the learning of Carlstadt had not informed him

that the quoted Biblical phrase " merely signified the sacri-

fice of one's children to Moloch "
(2). Again, Luther had

(1) For tbe falsity of this assertion, see our vol. I., p. 201.

(2) Epist. to Spalatinus, Aug. 15, 1521.
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already exclaimed :
" Good God ! Our Wittembergers will

end by giving a wife to every monk ; but they shall not force

one on me "
(1). But his letters of this j)eriod indicate a

change of mind.

During this retreat, Luther completed his translation of

the Bible into German. It is frequently asserted that he was

the first to translate the Scriptures into a ^'ernacular. But

as far back as the eleventh century there was a German ver-

sion by William of Ebersberg ; and the curious reader may
inspect it, for it w^as printed at Vienna in 18G4 And as

early as the eighth century, the Anglo-Saxons had their

version by Ven. Bede. Leroux de Lincy edited, in 18-il, a

French translation of the Book of Kings, which internal evi-

dence shows to be of the twelfth centurj-. There were sev-

eral other French versions in the twelfth century ; for Pope

Innocent III. sj)eaks of them in a letter to the bishop of

Metz. In 1294 apj)eared the French translation by Guyard

des Moulins, which was corrected as to style by John de

Eely in 1487. While Luther was working at his German
version, James Favre d'Etaples (Lefevre) published his

French version at Antwerp with the approbation of the In-

quisition. Mariana speaks of a Spanish translation made by

order of Alphonsus of Castile in 1280 (2) ; and Eichard Si-

mon (3) praises another Spanish one made in the time of St.

Vincent Ferrer (b. 1357). The Italians needed no translation

in those days ; for their present beautiful language was then

a mere infant, and Latin was spoken at least moderately well

by whoever could read. Nevertheless, the Dominican, James

de Voragine, archbishop of Genoa (b. 1230), made an Italian

translation of the Bible.

It was probably at Wartburg that Luther, according to

his own account, had a conference with the devil on the sub-

ject of the Mass, at which interview Satan appeared in the

guise of a saver of souls, earnestly impressing on the friar's

mind the idolatrous nature of the Divine Sacrifice (4). Here

(1) To same. Aug. 6. (2) History, h. XIII.. cb. xlll.

(3) Crit. Old Text., vol. I., p. .336.

(4) Works, vol. III.—See Claude's Defence of the Rcformntinn, pt. 2.—Nicole's Le-

iiitimnte Prejudices, ch. 11.—Basnage's HisU Ref. Churches, vol. III., ch. v.—Bayle's IXct.,

art. Luther. - -
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also Luther heard of the revolt of Carlstadt, Munzer, Stub-

ner, and innumerable other Reformers against his leader-

ship ; and naturally, therefore, he wished to re-enter the

world. His princely protector forbidding the design, he

donned the dress of a soldier, and made his way to Wittem-

berg, where, three days after his arrival, he thus upbraided

his rivals in the manufacture of religions :
" Do you wish to

found a new Church ? Then tell us who sent you. Whence

do you derive your ministry ? Since you alone testify about

it, we refuse to believe you, as St. John advises. . .
.
Where

are your miracles ? Wlien the law is to be altered, miracles

are necessary." Logical or not, the ex-friar procured the

expulsion of Carlstadt from Wittemberg. At this time Lu-

ther preached that famous discourse on marriage, the lan-

guage of which, as his apologist Seckendorf gives it, is too

utterly foul for record in this work (1). There was, however,

one consoling consequence to this sermon; it opened the

eyes of Staupitz, the friar's olden superior, who had hitherto

followed him in his aberrations. He now said to Luther :
" I

leave you, brother, because I perceive, at last, that you have

the sympathies of all who frequent brothels "
(2). There-

upon, the old man returned to the faith, and died, some

years afterward, abbot of St. Bridget's in Salzbourg. Many

monks and friars adopted the creature-comforting practice

of the New Gospel ; but since very few of the nuns showed

an inclination to break their vows, Luther encouraged them

in his treatise. Reasons Why Nuns Should Abandon Their

Cells; which he dedicated to Koeppe, a handsome young

lord of Torgau, whose chief occupation was the " scaling of

nunneries " in aid of such religious as might be induced to

doff their veils. It was this gallant who afterward carried

off Catharine Bora, destined to the worldly solace of the es-

Augustinian. About this time, the heresiarch completed

his treatise against the hierarchy, the general trend of which

work may be perceived in this passage :
" Colleges, bishop-

rics, monasteries, and universities are so many jakes and

(1) In Works, edit. Wittemberg, 1544. Few of the later editions of tbe Works contain

this sermon.

(2) Seckendorf, loc. cit., vol. I.
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sinks in trliicli the gold of princes and of the whole world ib

buried. Pope ? You are not Pope, but Priapus. . . . Who-
ever shall help, with person, means, or influence, to destroy

the rule of bishops, is a beloved child of God."

The Edict of Worms had been forgotten ; the scheming

brain of Charles V. was revolving other ideas than those of

religion. However, one crowned head occupied itself with

the defeiise of Holy Church—with the pen. Henry VIII. of

England, with the approval of Erasmus, and after a course

of study under Fisher, bishop of Ptochester, and other pre-

lates, issued his Di-fence of the Seven Sacraments against

Doctor 3Iartin Luther (1). We have no space for a synopsis

of this work ; suffice it to say that its theology was so excellent

that many thought it a dictation by Erasmus or by one of

the bishops, and that its Latiuity was almost worthy of the

court of Pope Leo X (2). This treatise merited for Henry

and his successors, by a pontifical decree, the title of " Defen-

der of the Faith." The heresiarch took up his pen against

Henry, spattering his usual amount of filth, which, of course,

we omit. " It matters not whether this treatise was written

by Henry or by the devil ; whoever lies, is a liar, and I do not

fear him. I do think, however, that Henry gave one or two

ells of coarse cloth, and that snivelling sophist (Lee), such as

the fat Thomist hogs cherish, the same who wrote against

Erasmus, then took up needle and scissors, and made the

garment." After great pretence of refutation of the royal

arguments, Luther proceeds :
" When the king of Englaml

spits his impudent lies into my face, I must be allowed to

cram them down his throat. ... I think that he wrote his

book as a penance, for his conscience tells him that he stole

the crown of England by putting to a violent death the last

ofis])ring of the royal line. . . . Henry and the Pope are

equally legitimate ; the Pope has stolen his tiara, and Henry

his crown ; this fact accounts for their rubbing each other,

like two mules. . . . Henry spits out poison like an angry

prostitute—a good proof that he has no royal blood in his

(1) The myal MS. Is pn'scrvoil in the VntloHii Lilnary.

(2) Onrc, iinforiimatt'ly for his sense of (lecency, Henry falls into Luther's own style, and

dismisses the friar, "cum suiafuriis et fiirorilnin, cum auia mcrdtset stcrcoribus, cacati-

trill. rrtcdtunKiuf."
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'eins. . . . Courage, ye swine (1). Burn me, if you dare !

Luther will be tlie bear iu your road, the lion in your path

;

ever following you and giving you no rest, until he shall have

broken your iron skulls and brazen faces." If the reader

should be almost tempted to admire what he may deem the

boldness of Luther in thus bearding the ally of Charles Y., let

him reflect that just then the stars of Charles and Henry
seemed to be in the descendeut ; for the French had exj^elled

the English from their territory, and Charles had failed in his

attempts upon Burgundy and Guienne. But two years later,

when the pretty face of Anne Boleyn was luring Henry toward

a rupture with Kome, and when therefore the heresiarch dis-

cerned a companion incendiary in that monarch, he changed
his style, and thus addressed him :

" Most Serene and Illus-

trious Prince, I ought to fear to write to your Majesty, remem-
bering how I insulted you in that pamphlet which I, a vain

and haughty man, yielding to evil advisers, and not of my
own inclination, published against you. But your royal

goodness encourages me to address you, that goodness being

made known to me in my daily correspondence. Since you
are mortal, you will not harbor immortal anger. Besides, I

hav^ good reason to know that the document which was pub-
lished in the name of your Majesty, was not composed by the

king of England, as certain shameless sophists would have
us believe. ... I blush for myself, and scarcely dare to raise

my eyes to you, I being a worm of rottenness and dust, merit-

ing only contempt and disdain. ... If your Majesty thinks

that I ought to deny my words, and to laud you in another

work, deign to so command. I am ready and willing to

comply." In his reply to this apology, Henry plainly insists

that he was the author of the Defence. Burnet, in his History

of the Reformation of the Ghurch of England, lauds the theo-

logical learning of Henry, and does not even allude to La-
ther's allegation of fraud on the part of Lee. Seckendorf
thinks that this silence would not have been maintained l)y

Burnet, if he had suspected the origin of the work to hava

been of another hand than that of Henry. However, Lingard

(1) This apostrophe is addressed to the disciples of the school of the Angelic Doctor, St
Thomas of Aquin.
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perceives a corroboration of the public opinion that the king

was not the author, in a remark of Sir Thomas More that

" by his Grace's appointment, and tlie consent of the makers

of the same, he (More) was only a sorter out and placer of

the principal matters therein contained."

In 1524 a Diet met at Nuremberg, the Pope being repre-

sented by Cardinal Campeggi, a man of high character and

fine ability. Charles V. had sent to the Diet a mandate or-

dering the execution of the Edict of Worms, while the Lu-

theran princes wished to resist that decree. A compromise

was tried, the Diet resolving that the Pontiff should convoke

a General Council in Germany, while the Estates should

assemble at Spires, and decide whether to accept or reject

the New Gospel. Naturally this compromise pleased neither

jDarty ; Campeggi protested, and in a rescript to the German
princes Charles threatened death to all contemners of the

Edict of Worms. Very soon, in all Northern Germany, the

innovators began to oppress the Catholics, churches were

seized, images destroyed, and superstition, said the despoil-

ers, was about to vanish. In July, 1524, the Catholic prin-

ces met at Katisbon for consultation. Naturally, they re-

solved that the Edict of Worms should be observed, and

that they would aid each other if attacked by the Lutherans.

Meanwhile there had begun a movement among the peas-

ants, which caused all the nobles, irrespective of religion, to

tremble. It is not for us to describe the horrors of the

Peasants' War (1524-25) ; we allude to it, merely to show Lu-

ther's connection with it. If victory rested A\ith Munzer, the

man of the mob, Melaucthon's " devil incarnate," the ex-

Augustinian would cease to be the Pope of Wittemberg. Lu-

ther realized this danger, and he met it with a manifesto

counselling the peasants to moderation ; but the logical Mun-

zer sent to him a page torn from Luther's own work on the

hierarchy, in which the innovator had said "Whosoever,

with his arm, his fortune, and his estate, shall assist in de-

stroying the bishops and the episcopal hierarchy, is a true

son of God." And Osiander regretted that the Anabaptist

was unacquainted with the following passage in the tirade of

Luther against Prierias :
" If we hang robbers, behead mur-
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derers, and burn heretics, ought we not wash our hands in

the blood of these masters of perdition, tliese cardinals,

Popes, serpents of Rome and Sodom, who defile the Church

of God ? " Then Osiander thus rebukes his co-reformer :

" Alas ! Poor peasants, whom Luther flatters and caresses

when they attack only the bishops and priests; but when

the insurgents, laughing at his Bull, threaten him and his

princes, then he sends forth another Bull, decreeing their

slaughter as so many wild beasts." Erasmus adds his re-

buke to Osiander's :
" You indeed disclaim all complicity

(with the insurgents) in your most cruel tii-ade against the

peasants, but you cannot make men believe that these trou-

bles were not occasioned by your writings, especially those

in German, directed against bishops and monks." When

the peasants had made great progress, Luther resolved to

prevent the triumph of his rival. Thus he addressed his

noble followers :
" To arms, my princes, to arms ! The time

has come, the wondrous time, when princes can win heaven

with blood more easily than others can with prayers. Slay,

front and rear ! Nothing is more devilish than sedition : it is

a mad dog that bites you if you do not kill it. There must

be no more sleep, patience, or mercy ; the times of the sword

and of wrath are not those of grace." The " gentle " Mel-

ancthon coincided with these sentiments. "Well might the

Sacramentarian Hospinian say to Luther that he it was who

excited the Peasants' War, and the heresiarch admits that he

" shed all that blood by God's commands." In fact, Luther

had little love for the inferior orders. He would say :
" Give

the ass thistles, a pack-saddle, and the whip
;
give the peas-

ants oat-straw. If they are not content, give them the cud-

gel and the carbine ; these are their due." Munzer, just be-

fore his execution, accused Luther as the author of his mis-

fortunes.

It was amid the horrors of the Peasants' War that the ex-

friar took to himself a " wife " in the person of an ex-nun,

Catharine Bora (1). Dollinger thus speaks of this event :
" So

(1) Regard for decency must ever prevent any but a lubricious author, be he Catholic,

Protestant, Jew, or pagan, from quoting at random the arguments with which Luther insists

on marriage for all, without exception. It is necessary, however, for our purpose that we

aive some notion of the apostate's ideas. The first requisite for one of his preachers was
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siiilden was this marriage, and so precijDitately was it per-

formed, that it astonished even his most intimate friends.

On June 3, 1525, he had tokl the cardinal prince-elector of

Mayence that although he had urged that prelate to marry,

nevertheless he himself had not married, because he did not

feel that he was made for a conjugal life. And a few days

after writing this letter, he very secretly esjioused Catharine

Bora, an escaped nun ; and on June 27, he gave the nuptial

feast. One cannot perceive clearly what motive actuated him
in this manner of procedure. The letters written by him at

that time give no satisfactory explanation of it. Munzer and
his peasants, he writes, so oppress the Gospel—that is, the

revolt of the peasants had caused many to distrust Luther's

doctrine—that he has married a religious in order to show
his contempt for his foes, and in order to give testimony to

the Gospel by deeds. Then again he falls back ujoon a de-

sire which he says that his father had expressed concerning

the necessity of silencing evil reports about his relations

with Bora. On another occasion he tells how, all of a sud-

den, and when he was thinking of anything but her, the Lord
miraculously urged him to marry the nun ; and how his obe-

dience to the command entailed upon him nothing but con-

fusion and abuse. He seems to glorify both himself and

the possession of a wife ; aud when the preacher had taken unto himself an ex-nun, whether
she was a voluntary fugitive or a stolen prey, Luther decreed that no ceremony of ordina-

tion was necessary. {TaMc Talk, fol. -389, Dresd.) AVhea Luther speaks of marriage, he is

the mere animal ; he thinks of none of the relations of matrimony toward God or suciety. It

is merely an opportunity for the gratincation of a carnal appetite, and a means to proiagate
the race. He says that "the lire of voluptuousness wliich is iu human nature fan be ex-

tinguished neither by vows nor by laws" (Letter to Wolfgang Reisseubusch, March 27,

1525, no. Gf<i) in edit. Wette, Berlin, 1826, vol. ID. In a letter to the archbishop of Mayence
and Magdeburg, he tells the prelate that he will be danmed, if he docs not marry, aud asks

him what he will reply to (Jod, when lie is told :
"

1 made thee a man not to be alone, but to

liave a woman " (Letter of .June 3, 1525. no. 710). To some nuns who hesitated to break their

vows, he wrote: "A woman does not belong to herself. God made her body to be In the

society of a man. Just as God made the need of eating, drinking, sleeping : so he made man
and woman to be united In marriage. That is enough, atul no one should blush because of

a thing for which God made him. This you will understand when you are out-side, ami hear
preaching such as you ought to hear " (Ltttter of Aug. <i, 1524, no. 015, vol. ID. Writing to

the soldier-monks of the Teutonic Order, he says :
" Priests, monks, and nuns ought to

break their vows so soon as they feel that they have the strength and power to propagate ; and
tbey have no right, because of any law or authority, to impede the effect of the pow.^r whlili

God lias placed in them. You cannot pnnnise not to be men or women ; and therefore you
cannot renounce marriage. The command to multiply Is a thunder-clap for the Pope's law.

If you want to make a vow which perhaps you can keep, vow to never bite your own no.ses."

Some of Luther's letters to his married priestly friends will not hear reproduction. Here-

are some of the cleaner specimens. Writing to Amsdorf on Feb. ID, 1525 (no. 073, vol. ID,
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the woman on acconnt of their violation of their vows, by a

union which was declared invalid by both the religious and

civil law, more than a thousand years before his time. Bui"

his friends and very many of his followers thought different-

ly : and he could write :
' I have been so humiliated and

despised on account of my marriage, that I trust that the

angels smile on it, and all the devils of hell shed tears be-

cause of it.' In the letters which he wrote at this time, we
read expressions regarding the conjugal relation which are

cynically gross and scandalously smutty ; but behind all his

effrouter}- and his apparent ease of mind, we discern a hu-

miliating recognition of the fact that his personal considera-

tion has been gravely diminished, and of the fact that his

most fervent admirers cannot understand why he selected

for his marriage a time when the Peasants' War was filling

the land with bloody atrocities."

We omit any account of Luther's disputes with Zwingle

and Carlstadt ; of the sacking of Rome by the imperial army,

mostly Lutheran ; and come to the Diets of Spire and of

Augsburg. Of the first, held in 1529, it is sufficient to say

that it was decided to preserve the status quo temporarily,

thus discouraging the spread of the Preformation. Against

this decision, the innovators, headed b}^ the elector John of

Saxony, the elector George of Brandenburg, the dukes Er-

he says: " Vale, et pinguem marihctn, Melcldorem galuta, cut npto conjmjem obsequen-
tem, quce per diem septies cxim capillo circiim forum ducat, et per noctem ter bene 6b-

tundat verbm cnnnubialihus, ut meretury Writing to Spalatinus on Dec. 6, 1535, he
says :

"•' Sahda tuam conjuyem maviffsime, verum id id turn facias, cum in tlwro sua-

vissimis amplexiMis et osmdis Catharinam tenueris, et sic cogitaveris : En Mine liomi-

nem optimam creaturalam Dei mei, donavit mihi Chri«t%is meus ; sit illi laua et gloria.

Sahdat tc et costam tuam costa mea. Gratia robiscum. Ame^i." Luther composed
the following epithalamiiim for his nuptials :

" O God. in Thy goodness, give us gowns and
hats, mantles and petticoats, fat calves and goats, oxen, sheep, and cows, plenty of women,
but few children " (TaMe Talk, ElsL, pp. 307, 309, 442). It was on Good Friday of 1523 that

Luther commissioned Koppe to abduct Catharine Bora and nine of her companions from

the Bernardine Convent of Stimptsch, near Grimma ; and because of the date, Luther com-
pared Koppe to our Lord, both having accomi)lished, he said, the Redemption on thesame
day. Luther seems to have taken pains to select great feast-days for this kind of work.

Thus we find him carrying off thirteen nuns in Saxony on the feast of St. Michael, 1525. A,t

ithls period these verses began to circulate among the Catholics of Germany

:

\/

ICuculla! Vale Cappa .'

Vale Prior, Custos, Papa

!

Cum Obedientia!

Ite Vota, Preces, Horce!

Vale Timor, cum. Pudore

!

Vale Conscientia

!
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nest and Francis of Lnnberg, the landgrave Philip of Hesse,,

the prince of Anhalt, and thirteen imperial cities, protested
;

thus originating the term " Protestants "—a term which,

though purely negative, has been accepted by all the offspring

of Luther's revolt, as the only collective designation befitting

the innumerable sects which have no bond of union save op-

position to the Catholic Church. The Diet of Augsburg
was opened by Charles V. in person, on June 20, 1530. The
Protestant princes presented their Confession of Faith, which
had been drafted by Melancthon. It was in two parts ; the
first containing twenty-one articles on religious doctrine ; the

second, in seven articles, treated of the ceremonies and usages
of the Church. We give a summary of the articles. I. The
teachings of the first four General Councils on the unitv of

God and the Trinity of Persons were accepted. II. Original

sin was admitted, but was made to consist entirely in con-

cupiscence, in a lack of fear of God, and in a want of con-

fidence in His goodness, m. All that is taught in the Apos-
tles' Creed concerning the birth, life, passion, death, resur-

rection, and ascension of Christ was received. lY. It was
held, against the Pelagians, that man cannot justify himself
of his own strength ; but it was held, against the Catholics,

that justification is obtained by faith alone, good works ex-

cluded. V. The Holy Ghost is conferred by the Sacraments

;

but He works only by faith. VI. While faith ought to pro-
duce good works, these lead not to justification, being per-

formed only in obedience to God. VII. The Church is com-
posed of the elect alone. VIII. The word of God and the

Sacraments are efiicacious, even when the minister is wicked
and a hypocrite. IX. Infants are to be baptized. X. The
Body and Blood of Christ are really present in the Holy
Eucharist. XI. Absolution is necessary for the remission
of sins, but confession is not necessary. XII. The amiss-

ableness of justice is asserted against the Anabaptists ; against

the Novatians, penance is declared to l)e useful ; against the

Catholics, it is denied that a sinner can merit forgiveness

by penitential works. XIII. Actual faith is necessary for

all who receive the Sacraments, even for infants. XIV.
T\ ithout a legitimate vocation, no one can teach religion pub-
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licly, or administer the Sacraments. XY. Hoi}' clays and

prescribed ceremonies are to be observed. XVI. Civil laws,

magistracies, property, and marriage, are legitimate. XVII.

A last judgment, heaven, and hell are acknowledged; and

against the Anabaptists it is taught that hell is eternal.

XVIII. Man possesses free will, but he needs grace to be

saved. XIX. God is not, and cannot be the cause of sin.

XX. Good works are not altogether useless. XXI. The

saints in heaven pray for us, and on stated occasions we

should celebrate their memory ; but the Confession neither

condemns nor approves our invoking them. In the second •

part, I. Holy Communion should be administered under

both species, and processions with the Blessed Sacrament are

prohibited. II. Clerical and monastic celibacy should be

abolished. III. Private Mass should not be celebrated, and

in all Masses the vernacular should be used. IV. The faith-

ful ought not to be obliged to confess their sins, or at least

they should not be compelled to an exact and circumstantial

enumeration of them. V. Fasting and the monastic life are

condemned. VI. Monastic vows are plainly reprobated. VII.

Such a distinction is established between the ecclesiastical

and civil powers, as to deprive the former of all temporal

power. At the same time that the chiefs of the Lutheran

party presented this Confession at the Diet of Augsburg, four

imperial cities, Strasbourg, Constance, Memingen, and Lan-

daw, which had become Zwingiian, offered one of their own,

composed by Martin Bucer, and this was regarded as a prod-

igy of doctrine by the Calvinists. This separate Confession,

however, did not prevent Bucer from signing that of Augs-

burg and the prohibition of his own. Melancthon himself,

who, in the second part of the Confession of Augsburg, so

strongly condemned the Eoman ceremonies, did so in contra-

diction to his own sentiments, and merely to please Luther.

One cannot avoid noticing the inconsistency of Luther, who

having proclaimed the right of private interpretation, imposes

at Augsburg a Creed upon men, and anathematizes those who

reject it. And yet this same Creed was again and again al-

tered. While at first Luther denied the free will of man, be-

cause of di\ane predestination, he subscribed to Melancthon's
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article 18, asserting that "free will is to be acknowledged in

all men who have the use of reason." He had insisted that

" God works sin in us," but article 19 says that "the will of

man is the cause of sin." He had rejected good works, but

article 20 says that they are useful. However, taking the

Confession of Augsburg in its entirety, we may agree with

those M^ho believe that if Luther had made it some years be-

fore, or if there had been a Melancthon in 1519, the revolt

would not have occurred ; that if, even in 1530, Luther had

been no more, the revolt would have ended. Melancthon

was certainly tired of controversy ; several times at this per-

iod he wrote to his master, "We are in grief and despair;

Brentz, who accompanies and tries to console me, unites his

tears with mine "
(1). And Obsop&eus w^-ote to Camerarius :

" They say that Melancthon behaves like a man in the pay

of the Pope ; and that he lauds the Popedom with the best

of them. It is often said that he is like Architophiles ; some

compare him to Erasmus " (2). Writing to Camerarius at

this time, Melancthon says :
" Shall 1 give my real opinion?

I would restore to the bishops both their power and their

spiritual administration. L'nless the Church really governs,

the new tyranny will be worse than the old one." But it was

not the interest of the Protestant princes to restore religious

unity, and Melancthon was fain to remark to Lutlier :
" Thev

care little for religion ; they desire only despotism and licen-

tiousness." And his master replied :
" Whoever dies from

fear, should have asses bray at his funeral. As to you, what

kind of requiem ought you to have when you.are dying from

sheer cowardice ?
"

We must now notice an episode in the early history of

this " emancipation of humanity," which illustrates both

Luther's subserviency to princes, and his disregard for mo-

rality. Philip, landgrave of Hesse, had been married sixteen

years to Christina of Saxony, and she had liorne eight chil-

dren to him, when he became enamored of Margaret von

Saal, a maid of honor to his sister Elizabeth. He had been

of much service to Lutheranism, and he felt justified in ap-

(1) CnYTn.+:rs; lIM.Conf. Auijxhurti.

(2) Camerakils; Lift <>f LutUir.—CHsrRJEis; htc. cit.
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plying to liis spiritual leader for j)ermissiou to take anotlier

wife. Our account of this matter is taken from a book print-

ed by order of the elector-palatine, Charles Louis, in 1679,

under the name of Daphnceus Arcuarius (Lawrence Baeger),

one of the elector's councillors (1). Martin Bucer was em-

ployed by Philip to draw up his petition to Luther, and from

it we take the following passages :
" I hare a wife, and can-

not abstain from women. When I married Christina, it was

from neither passion nor inclination. The officers of my
court may be examined as to her temper, charms, and love of

wine. I am of a warm temperament ; used to the irregular-

ities of camp life, I cannot e^ist without women ; I have not

kept conjugal fidelity for more than three weeks. My clergy

wish me to approach the holy table, but I shall exercise my
judgment in that matter, for t wish not to change m}' life.

If I must fight for the confederation, a stroke or a shot may
kill me, and then I say to myself that I shall go straight to

the devil. Novv^ 1 have read in the Old Testament that holy

persons such as Abraham, Jacob, David, and Solomon, had

many wives ; and yet all believed in the coming of Christ.

Neither has God, in the Old Testament, nor Christ in the

New, nor the Prophets, nor the Apostles, forbidden a man to

have two wives ; never have the Prophets or Apostles blamed

or punished bigamy, and St. Paul never excluded from heav-

en the man who has two wives. Again, when St. Paul says

that a bishop should be the husband of one wife, he would
have laid the same injunction on laymen, had he wished

each of them to have only one wife (2). Besides, I know

(1) Conscientious Considerations on Marriaye, with an Explanation of the Questions

Afjitated to Our Day Conccrniny Adultery^ Separation, and Polycjamu.—De Wette

gives Luther's license in his collection of the friar's letters, vol. V. It is also found In the

editions of Altenburg, vol. vni. ; of Leipsic, vol. XXII.; and of Halle, vol. X.

(2) Probably the landgrave, or rather Bucer, adopted this misinterpretation of St. Paul's

saying from the wretched Anabaptist, .John of Leyden. After the capture of this fanatic,

Corvinus, one of the Lutheran ministers of Hesse, challenged him to a disputation, and the

"prophet" accepted the cartel. The debate having turned on polygamy, the ex-king of

Leyden said :
" Does not St. Paul teach that a bishop should be the husband of one wife ?

If therefore, in the Apostle's time, a man was not a bishop, he could have two or three

wives." When Corvinus quoted St. Paul as saying that every man should live with his

" wife," not " wives," John encouraged him In the Lutheran system of private interpre-

tation of Scripture by this explanation of the Pauline text: "St. Paul did not speak of all

wives, but of each in particular ; the first is my wife, and I live with her ; the second is ray

wife, and I live with her ; the third is my wife, and T live with her. All that is very simple.

Besides, is it not better to have several wives than several concubines ?
"
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that Lutlier and Melancthon have advised the king of Eng-

land not to divorce his first wife, but to take a second. But

let them not suppose that, because I had another wife, I

would maltreat the first one, or even cease to cohabit with

her. No ! I would be resigned to my cross and would ren-

der her every duty, even the conjugal debt. Let them, then,

grant my demand, so that I may live and die like a good

Christian, for the honor of the Gospel ; and all that is just

and reasonable, even the jDroperty of the monasteries and such

like, I loill grant to them.'' The chief clergy of Wittemberg

and Hesse, that is, Luther, Melancthon, Bucer, Corvinus,

Leningen, Winther, and Melander, soon emitted an opinion,

couched in twenty-four articles, of which the twenty-first

says :
" If your Highness is determined to marry a second

wife, we judge that it ought to be done privately, as we have

said when speaking of the dispensation which you request

;

that is to say, that no one should be present save the cele-

brant and a few witnesses, who must be bound to secrecy, as

though under the seal of confession. Then there will be no

fear of opposition or great scandal, for it is not uncommon

for princes to keep concubines ; and although the common

people may be scandalized at it, the more enlightened will

suspect the truth. "We need not be very anxious about the

world's remarks, when the conscience is at rest. Therefore,

your Highness has in this Avriting not only our approbation

of your wish, but also the reflections which we ha^e made on

it." The marriage took place on March 4, 1540, and Chris-

tina, very different from Catharine of Aragon, consented to it.

It is very improbable that any religious innovator started

out with a complete programme ; and certainly Luther devel-

oped his doctrines by degrees, now modifying, then witlulraw-

ing some of them. He could not have foreseen, when foster-

ing his bitterness during his visit to Eome in 1510. that his

German hatred of Italy was slowly disposing him to refuse

obedience to Roman authority. When Luther visited Italy,

he felt nothing but ccmtempt for everything he saw. And

yet he tells us that he found " everywhere well-built and well-

provided hospitals, with excellent food, attentive nurses, ex-

pert physicians, clean beds and linen, and everywhere pict-
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ures." He is astouislied on finding that wlien a patient en-

ters an Italian hospital, " he receives a white night-shirt, and

is put into a good bed ; the nurses give him food and drink

in vessels which they scarcely touch with their fingers ; then

two physicians visit him, and ladies, veiled so as to be un-

known, wait upon him." The northern European of that

day could not comprehend such refinement as Italy every-

where exhibited. And then, observes Cantu, "His soul,

wanting in love as in humility, does not comprehend the po-

etry of our sky, our arts, or our history. Sculpture along the

roads, the marbles and gold in the churches, stupefy him. . .

.

For Luther, Eome is not the city from which the Apostles

repelled Attila, the Scourge of God, the city where emperors

and kings pause to venerate or to tremble ; the^ city which
personifies the domination of intelligence over brute force.

When he sees so many masterpieces of the ancients rivalled

by the moderns with pen, chisel, and color ; when he be-

holds the Papal robes sheltering so many geniuses, any one

of whom would immortalize a country or an age ; the ice of

his soul is not melted by one of the rays from the aureolas

of Raphael or Michelangelo. . . . But he swallows greedily

all the scurrilities of the taverns ; he declares that in the

garden of a certain convent—which one, he does not state

—

the skulls of 6,000 babes have lately been disinterred ; he in-

sists that Eome has poisons so delicately powerful, that one

would be killed, if he but looked into a mirror sprinkled

with them. He despises the universities and the course of

studies in Ital}^, because reason is there interposed between

science and faith ; because the Italian schools teach that the

divine increases the natural light, as the sun illumines a

beautiful picture. . . . Returning with these sentiments to his

own land, even in his first letters, especially in those of 1518

to Spalatinus, he manifests his malignity in regard to the Ro-

manists, his contempt for scholastic theology, a passion for

every novelty—no matter where found; and he yearns to

emerge from obscurity, and to give a shock to the world" (1).

It is also improbable that in the beginning of his demo-

lition of the sacerdotal edifice, Luther foresaw that he would

(1) Heretics of Italy, Discourse 15.
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be led to deny tliat man can do anything toward his own sal-

vation ; that then, from this idea of the inutility of good

works, he would infer that there should be no penances, no

prayers for the dead ; that since evil is the normal condition

of finite man, faith in Christ is alone requisite for salvation
;

that, in fine, man's motto should be :
" Sin, and sin strong-

ly, but believe more strongly
!

" Yes ; such is the moving

principle of all the teaching of the father of the so-called

Keformation :
" Be a sinner, and sin boldly ; but more bold-

ly still believe and rejoice in Christ who is the Conqueror of

sin, of death, and of the world ; we must sin, so long as we

are here. . . . Sin cannot separate us from God, even though

we were to fornicate or murder a thousand times in one

day "
(1). AYith the picture of strange prospects looming

up before it, if such teaching were generally received, the

Christian world was asked to accept the following heads of

doctrine. I. Bv the sin of Adam the free will of man was

entirely destroyed. II. In no way can man merit salvation.

III. Man can be justified by faith alone. IV. The sacra-

ments do not confer grace, nor do any of them impress a

character in the soul. Y. Auricular confession is a human

invention. YI. In the Holy Eucharist, after the consecra-

tion, there remains, together with the Body and Blood of

Jesus Christ, the substance of bread and wine. YII. The

Body and Blood of Christ are not permanently present in

the Eucharist, but only in iisu. "STill. Holy Communion

should be administered to the laity under both species. IX.

The Mass was not instituted by Christ, and it is not a Sacri-

fice. X. Priests are not bound to celibacy. XI. Monastic

vows are reprehensible. XII. Indulgences are i^ious frauds.

Xin. That contrition which proceeds from a fear of hell is

a sin. XIY. The saints in heaven are not to be revered or

invoked. XY. The Church consists of only the just. XYI.

The existence of Purgatory cannot be proved from the Script-

ures. XYII. God commands man to do impossible things,

and is the Author of sin. XM^II. Tlie primacy of the Ro-

man Pontiff is not by divine right. XIX. To fight against

the Turks is to resist the will of God who, by means of them,

(1) Letter to Melaucthon, Aug. 21. 1521.
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punishes us for our iniquities. XX. Bishops and princes

wouhl not do wrong if thev were to abolish the Mendicant

Orders. XXI. There are only two Sacraments, Baptism and
the Eucharist. XXII. All Christians are equally priests.

Luther propounded many other errors, but they are all in-

cluded in the above.

Concerning the death of Luther, we need merely state that

his last words were an affirmative reply to the dread ques-

tion put by Justus Jonas, a minister of Wittemberg, as to

whether " he wished to die in the faith and doctrine he had
preached." The character of Luther was very peculiar.

Exceedingly jolly at times, he was generally haughty, and as

rash as cunning. His utter w^ant of urbanity, and his abso-

lute ignorance of any moderation of language, may be ex-

cused in an inhabitant of a country w^hich knew, at that time,

very little of either of these tokens of refinement. But his

scurrility, even when treating of the most sacred things, was
his own. In a tavern at night, he would laugh at the matter

of his discourse in the morning ; and no gutter-tramp could

have desired a more brilliant school for foul-mouthings than

that furnished by the ex-friar on such occasions. He was
fond of ridiculing superstition, and even prejudice ; but he

gravely tells us that he often hears the noise of three thou-

sand barrels being rolled down the stairs by the devil ; that

he often sees the Killkropfi, a child born of Satanic parents,

sitting among his own offspring; that whenever the demon
disturbs him at night, he exorcises him with three words
which the reader will excuse us from repeating. When
young, he had studied carefully and thoroughly ; therefore,

when nature had given to him much fecundity of imagina-

tion, a fine presence, and a sonorous voice, he was an im-

pressive orator. Spirit he undoubtedly possessed, even to

superbundance ; his genius may be questioned. Cunning
though he certainly was, some of his most important actions

were the results of impulse, even of momentary anger. As to

his teachings, he advanced not one new doctrine ; he merely
selected among the speculations of previous heretics, and
presented them at a time when men were more disposed to

welcome them, than they had been, when the same notions
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were originally emitted. His attacks ou the Keys were mere

levelopments of the oldeu struggle between Church and

Empire. And, remarks Cantii, " the world had already pro-

slaimed the superiority of force over thought. The Walden-

ses and such had already set up the Bible as the sole rule of

faith. Every heresiarch of the Middle Age had marched

under the banner of private judgment ; and in that period,

every possible error on grace, justification, and Purgatory,

had been discussed. . . . History shows that abnormal force

is always admired, and draws every one who cares not to do

his own thinking. The Germans had become hostile to the

Popes from the time these opposed the emperors, who tried

to confuse the temporal and the spiritual. A feeling of ma-

levolence was cherished against everything from across the

Alps, and especially against those Pontiffs who had pre-

served civilization. The Germans, growing fond of the new

Arminius, declaimed against a delicacy they did not know,

and against a culture of which they were not capalile "
(1).

Most of the questions in the mind of the student, after he

has become acquainted with the origin and early career of the

Reformation, and which are \'igorously debated by theolog-

ians and polemics, pertain to other provinces than that of

the historian. But two claim our attention. We took occa-

sion, when treating of the rapid propagation of Christianity

during its first three centuries (2), to show that this progress

furnished our ancestors in the faith with an encouraging proof

of its divine origin. Now, heterodox ^^Titers are fond of

dilating on the readiness with which numbers, especially in

Germany, abandoned the Church of Eome at the call of the

new apostles. But the reader will remember that in the case

of early Christianity, our argument was that since Pagan re-

sistance was at the maximum, and the force of the Church

was, humanly speaking, at the minimum, therefore the efieet,

namely, the propagation of Christianity, should have been,

according to all human forethought, zero, that is, a failure.

In the case of the Reformation, however, the resistance of the

world w;is not at the maximum, and the force at the command

of the innovators was not at the minimum ; therefore, hu-

ll) Uiiir. Hist., b. XV.. rli. vli. (2) Vol. I., di. tv.
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manly speaking, it was quite natural that tlie movement

should succeed. Yery little reflection is necessary to estab-

lish the conviction that the spirit of the world was with the

earh' Reformers, and that, which is the same thing, their

strength was immense. Paganism, Gnosticism, Manicheism,

Islamism, and scores of other religious systems, have been

propagated by the passions of men. And these immense

levers, apt to move the mental and moral world, were in the

hands of Luther and his brethren. And how could it be

otherwise, when free will was denied, good works declared

useless, and hence every one was at the beck of his own in-

clinations ? Many Protestants have observed this work of

the passioDS in furthering the Reformation. Frederick " the

Great " remarked :
" If you wish to reduce the causes of the

progress of the Reformation to simple principles, you will

find that it was the work, in Germany of interest, in England

of lust, and in Prance of a liking for novelty " (1). Even

Calvin said :
" Among a hundred Evangelicals, scarcely one

can be found who became an Evangelical for any other mo-
tive than to be able to abandon himself with greater free-

dom to all kinds of jjleasures and lusts" (2). Melancthon

lamented to Luther that " Our companions dispute, not

for the Gospel, but for their interests "
(3). Bucer declared

"that " In the Reformed Church nothing is so much desired as

the pleasure of living as one wishes " (-l). But not onl}' by
the passions of men were the early Reformers aided; in the

majority of the German principalities the strong arm of the

secular power was in their favor. Frederick III., elector of

Saxony, styled Luther his friend, his father, the chosen one

of the Lord, the man of God, etc. Louis, count-palatine and

vicar of the empire, was also a staunch ally of the innovators.

Albert of Brandenburg, grand-master of the Teutonic knights,

entered into the new dispensation, took a wife, stole nearly all

the domains of his order, and thus laid the foundation of the

Protestant kingdom of Prussia. Philip, landgrave of Hesse,

•was ever ready to aid the New Gospel with his sword, and

(1) Memoirs of BrandcnJitirg. (2) Commentary on Second Epist. of Peter.

(3) E2)i8t., b. I., no. 10.

(4) Epintles of Calvin, cited by Bossuet, Variations, b. V., no. 14.
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received his reward in a permission to have two wives at the
same time. Even the emperor Charles V., during several
years, sacrificed the interests of religion to his conception of
policy. Frederick I., duke of Holstein, having ascended
the throne of Denmark, forced his subjects into Lutheranism.
Gustavus Vasa did the same that he might approjiriate the
property of the Church. The apostasy of the two powerful
archbishops of Cologne, Hermann and Gebhard, had much
to do with the success of Lutheranism. Nor can it be forgot-
ten that the German nobility hated the clergy. They had
more to fear from the Pope than from the emperor; although
little better than freebooters, they were sometimes sufficiently

powerful to frighten the latter, but the former was superior
to their threats. Again, the heavy tribute paid to Rome was
a powerful incentive to their rebellion. Jurieu, one of the most
venerated of Protestant apologists, admits that it was only by
the aid of the ci^dl power that the Reformation triumphed in

Geneva, and in the free cities and most of the principalities

of Germany (1). Tliis is especially true of Saxony, immed-
iately after the death of Duke George (2).

Most Protestants fondly believe that the intellectual move-
ment of the sixteenth century, the Renaiss^mce, was the work
of the Reformation. But the " rebirth " of literature had oc-

curred long before the birth of Luther ; and the movement
was well under way two centuries before that event, so that it

is incorrect even to assign its initiation, as some have done,
to the influx of Greek science which was consequent on the

fall of Constantinople. To say nothing of the universal ap-
preciation of Dante by his Italian contemporaries—an apjire-

ciation in comparison with which that of Erasmus by the

learned of his time was calm indifference, and which showed
that those Italian intellects were b}- no means beclouded

—

the careers of Petrarcli, Boccaccio, Colluccio Salutato, Jolui

of Ravenna (Mal|)agliino), Poggio Bracciolini, Traver.s.iri,

Leonardo Bruni, ()gHil)ene, Carlo Aretino, Guariui, Francesco
Filelfo, Barl)aro, and innumerable other luminaries, repel the

claim of Protestantism to be regarded as the eulightener of

(1) Marx ; CauKcs nf tin Ilaiiiil fiinrml nf the Rffnruidliini.

(2) Haukn; Spirit of lli< lUlt,mutt inn, vol. I., p. HO.
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a besottedly iguoraut society (1). UndoubtedlT, the Eenais-

sauce, tlie Reformatiou, and the Bevolidion are affiliated. All

three had a more or less real point of departure in legitimate

and healthy aspirations, and all three deceived many gener-

ous souls, the first superficially and for a few years, the sec-

ond and third radically and for centuries. The excesses of

the first told principally upon Italy ; those of the second upon

Germany ; and those of the third upon France. But what

was evil in all three eventually infected nearly all Europe ;

and to-day we find a large portion of what was once, not a

mere aggregation of Christian peoples, but the Populus

Christianus, sufiering from the poison which, in the fifteenth

century, was injected into the social body by the pagan exces-

ses of the once Christian Renaissance. The connection be-

tween the paganized Renaissance and the Reformation has

not escaped the notice of Pastor, the latest Catholic historian

whom Germany has produced ; and scrutinizing the hybrid

influence of the humanist movement, he feels " the difficulty

of fixing the exact balance of good and evil with which it af-

(1) Even Cola di Rienzi was distinguished as a humanist long before he became a revolu-

tionist ; and nearly all the Italian princes ol his day were patrons of literature. Petrarch
(b. 1301). The hterary faculties of Petrarch were prodigious ; when a mere c'dild, and un-

able to understand the meaning of Cicero and Virgil, the harmony of their language

charmed his ear. He excited the energies of the erudite among his contemporaries by his

eulogies of the great writers of antiquity, and by his own excellent imitations of the same.

It was he who introduced among the Italians that worship of the anticiue which was to be

their fanaticism in the sixteenth century. Would the works of Petrarch have excited an

enthusiasm of admiration which was almost comparable to that felt for Dante, if there had

not Been, at least among the Italians, a notable advance in classical attainments and in

good taste? Boccaccio (b. 1313). This celebrated author of the Decameron is known by

most persons solely because of that licentious work ; which, by the way, is purity incarnate

when compared with the Heptameron of Margaret of Valois, the idol of French Protes-

tants, who wrote under the inspiration of the New Gospel. During his entire life Boccaccio

exhorted his contemporaries to study the ancient authors ; and aided by the Florentine gov-

ernment, be travelled extensively in search of old manuscripts, which, when money for their

purchase failed him, he copied with his own hand. Colluccio Salutato (b. 1320), at first

secretary to Pope Urban V., and then chancellor of Florence, was allied with Petrarch and

Boccaccio in friendship and literary pursuits. His chief efforts were devoted to the detec-

tion and correction of copistical errors in ancient MSS. His contemporaries laud him as un-

equalled in eloquence, poetry, and historical knowledge, by any one of their day; Philip

Villani places hira on the same plane as Cicero and Virgil. John of Ravenna (b. 13.50),

a famous grammarian, was the instructor of many celebrated men, whom Philip of Ber-

gamo enumerates, and of whom the best known by us are Leonardo Aretino, Paolo Sforza,

Pogglo. Traversari, and Filelfo. Raphael of Volterra compares him to the horse of Troy

which held in its bosom the flower of the (ireek army. Poggio (b. 1380), whose real name
was Bracciolini, was an employee of the Roman court, and devoted all his leisure to litera-

ture. While at Constance, in the suite of Pope John XXIII., he heard that in the neighbor-

hood there were many rare manuscripts which ran great risk, during the troubles incident-
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fected the Church and religion "
(1). When Friar Martiu

began his work of destruction, the Rome of Pope Leo X. was

paying so much attention to intellectual and artistic culture,

that many, not without some reason, charged it with foster-

ing a Pagan, rather than a Christian sj)irit. The science of

criticism alone owes a little to the Reformation ; but, as

Balmes remarks, this debt was like that of the science of med-

icine to a pest which decimates the nations. As to jjhiloso-

phy, it was not Germany (which produced no gi'eat philoso-

pher before the yery im-Protestant Leibnitz), but France,

which, b}^ means of the Catholic Descartes, inaugurated the

new era. England has no claims in the premises, for all her

schools of philosoph}' are posterior to Descartes. Speaking

of the period preceding the Reformation, Balmes says:

" Whoeyer examines dispassionately this epoch of history,

will acknowlege that then society received its most fortunate

impulse, and that then were discovered and rapidly devel-

oped most of the great means of action. In the face of such

positive facts, one cannot understand how history has been

studied by those who flatter Protestantism with the notion

that it awakened the human mind from a lethargy, and that

al to thj Great Scliism, of being lost or destroyed. He set himself the task of saving the

treasures; and he discovered a complete Qiiintilian, part of the Araonatic of Valerius

Flaccus. the Cnminottarji of Asconius PedianusontheOra^lV(/^^ of Cicero, the work of Lac-

tantius JDc Oijiftcio llominis, the architectural treatise of Vitruvius, and the treatise of

the grammarian, Priscianus. In posterior investigations in the monasteries of France and

Germany, Poggio found manjc orations of Cicero, Lucretius, the Bucolica of Calphurnius,

a book of Petronius, what we have of Ammianus Marcellinus, Vegetius, the work of Fj-on-

tinus on acqueducts, the mathematical writings of Firmicus, Nonius Marcellus, and Colu-

mella. Literature owes much to Poggio's own writings, in the line of elegant style.

Leonardo Aretino (b. 1382). This humanist rediscovered the principles of correct and

attractive literary style; he introduced harmony where hitherto it had been lacking, and

if he himself is not as elegant as the ScicentMi came to lie, these polished gentry merely

followed his direction. Cyriac of Axcoxa. This writer was the literary Marco Polo of

his time. After having investigated the literary treasures of every city of Italy, he pur-

sued his literary and archaeological studies in Egypt. Syria, and the Archipelago. At Adri-

anople he learned Greek, and on his other travels lecame aciiuaiiilcd with Persian. He
formed the design of exploring Abyssinia, finding the sources of the Nile, travelling

through ancient (ietulia, and returning between the Pillais of Hercules ; but he was pre-

vented by obstacles unknown to us. Join to the names of Petrarch, Boccaccio, Colluccin,

John of Ravenna, Poggio, Aretino, and Cyriac, those of Pope Nicholas V., Filelfo, Glan-

Dozzo Mannetti, Barziza, Victorino de Feltro, Blondus Flavins, and Carlo Marsuppini : and

you know the true fathers of the Renaissance. Tihaiuisciii ; lliftnty nf Italia)! Lit' >n-

ti(7'B.—Mannktti ; Life of Boccaccio.—Gingiexe ; Litinirn IJii^tnrtj of Jfn?//-—Hallam ;

Literature in the MiitcUc A(ie.—Life of Po(lili<'y in Mukatori, vol. XX.—Raphael of

VoLTKRRA ; Anthroiiiiloo]/, b. XXL—Traveissari ; Letters, b. XXIV.—Cortese ; Dia

lO(/l( C8.

(1) History of the Popes since the Middle Aye.
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it gave a new life to the peoples of Europe. Uucloubteclly,

the orgauizatiou of European society, as Protestantism found

it, was not what it was, one day, to be; but, considering the

natural course of events, it was all that then it could be.

Had human intelligence, in its development, continued in

the patii traced by the Church, ci^dlization would have ad-

vanced regularly, and would have been fully secure. Unfort-

unately, the Reformation precipitated it into a road choked

with obstacles, amid which it is now, perhaps, on the point

of destruction."

Undoubtedly the orgies of pagan philosophy, encouraged

by the Renaissance, had already weakened the Christian faith

-of many of the cultivated spirits of Europe, when Luther ap-

peared upon the scene. But the Catholic spirit still per-

meated the masses, and even the great majority of the learned;

so that the self-styled Reformers, far from addressing men

who were ready to throw off the yoke of the priesthood, were

obliged, in order to obtain recruits for the army which was

to level the gates of Babylon, to recur to deceits of many

kinds, and finally to avail themselves of royal authority. Of

course there was an attractive sound, for many good Cath-

olics, in the word " Reformation ; " but they acclaimed it

merely as a probable prelude to a cessation of scandals.

Modern Protestants would be astonished, if they were to

read the annals of that time describing the full liberty of

thought and expression then exercised in the supposedly

slavish Catholic jiulpit, as it hurled anathemas against many
mitred defilers of the sanctuary. To cite one of innumerable

such instances, Florimond de Remond (b. 1540) narrates how
Friar Thomas, a Franciscan, travelling through Europe, a

few years before the Lutheran outburst, used the most au-

dacious language in the sermons which he delivered every-

where, denouncing prelatical libertinage, and predicting the

punishment soon to be inflicted by God on His Church (1).

But the desire for a reformation of both clergy and jjeople

-did not interfere with the faith of those days. The people

were too well accpiainted with the history of the Church;

^hey knew too well that the vices of humanity are pretty

.(1) Historu of the Birth, Progress, and Decay of Heresy ; vol. I.
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much tlie same iu all ages; and lience they never invokecl

that phantom of a primitive Christianity which was depicted

by Luther and his imitators as absolutely jDure and perfect.

The Catholics of the sixteenth century believed no more in

the Golden Age of Christianity, than they did in that of the

poets ; and Cardinal Pallavicino knew whom he was address-

ing when he wrote, concerning Sarpi, the mendacious " his-

torian " of the Council of Trent :
" He may j^erhajjs per-

suade the simple of the truth of his dream that the early

Christians lived in unalterable concord and exquisite sanc-

tity ; but he cannot convince those who know enough of Lat-

in to understand the Mass. The Epistles of St. Paul complain

loudly of many enormities ; among others, of schisms and

revolts which were unmasked bv that aurora of Christianitv.

God wished to leave a certain testimony of this fact in the

Scriptures which He dictated ; so that the censors of their

own time, and they who burn incense in honor of the past,

might have no right to believe that the Church, being com-

jDosed of members so faulty as those we now see, cannot be

the True Spouse of Christ. And if this be true of the primi-

tive Church, what shall we say of that of the following cen-

turies, down to the time of that St. Cyprian who, according

to Sarpi, represents the undivided jurisdiction of the bish-

ops ? (1) Does not St. Cyprian himself lament the deplor-

able divisions among those who governed the Church in his

day ? Do not ecclesiastical annals tell us of scandalous

quarrels, even among the courageous confessors of Christ

who were waiting in prison for martyrdom?" (2) Bearing

these facts in mind, we may realize that the scandals imputed

to the generality of the clergy by the Reformers, and for

whieli comparatively few were responsible, aided the progress

of heresy in merely an indirect manner. The peoples of that

day were really affected, however, by the declamations of the

truly orthodox in favor of a reformation; for men became

accustomed to the cry, and desired it as a good. Then the

heresiarchs came with that cry ever on their tongues ; and

the simple never dreamed that the motto hid a scheme for

(1) A thesis sustained by Sarpi and the eiintemporary lieretlcs.

(2) IIwli>ni iif tin: Citiitirn .if Trnit ; vol. II., b. VI., ch. 111.
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tlieir deprival of tlie faith of their fathers. Lvither proposed,

at first, no change of doctrine ; he spoke in the name of the

faith which was dear to his auditors, and urged only a re-

moval of excrescences which were soiling it. The very name
of Catholic was preserved by the new doctrinaires for sever-

al years ; and they spoke, at first, as men having authority,

gi^dng an idea of liberty diflferent from that which they after-

ward espoused, and which all succeeding revolutionists have

so curiously developed. And when the time came that wit-

nessed the repudiation of ecclesiastical tradition, the ma-

jority of those who had followed the Will-o'-the-Wisp were

kept only by violence in a position which they had not

dreamed of occupying. Wherever the Reformation succeed-

ed definitively, as in a large part of Germany, in England, in

Sweden, and in Bearn, it owed its success to the civil power

;

and wherever the sovereigns abandoned it, as in England

under Queen Mary, and in Bearn under the converted Hen-

ry IV., the peoples returned to the ancient faith. Wher-
ever the monarchs remained undecided, sometimes favorable

and again hostile to heresy, as in France, the new religion

tried the power of the sword to secure its domination, but

failed. Wherever the ruler manifested determination to re-

13el the monster, as in Spain, the Catholic faith remained

victorious, semper et pro semper. We have said that Luther

spoke very little of liberty ; certainly he did not favor that

freedom of thought and private interpretation which became

the vogue among his progeny. " It was in the inspiration by
the Holy Ghost that Luther found the sovereignty, as well

as the equality of men. But when the anathemas of the Pa-

pacy, and his own success, liad effected his exclusion from

the Church, he marched immediately toward an autocracy

which allowed no discussion (1). He always afl&rms what our

contemporary theosophists term the rehabilitation of the flesh.

Then we hear him exclaiming, with his habitual bestiality of

langiiage, that a man can no more easily get along without

a woman than without wine (2). But once that he has sati-

(1) See the proofs of this autocracy in Bossuet's History of the Variations of Protestant

-

i.^m, especially the letter of Luther to the bishops, in which he affirms the diriaity of bis

mission, and assumes the title of Ecclesiast of Wlttemberg.

(2) Florimo-nd de Remoxd : vol. I., p. 33.
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ated men's appetite with this morsel, he thinks only of found-

ing a church on his doctrine. We know his disputes with

the other sectarians, and the anathema which he launched

against Zwingle's version of the Bible. Discouraged when

he saw that discord flourished among the Beformers, he

cried :
' When I close one mouth of the devil, he opens ten ' (1).

From this moment he had followers ; anarchy having only hired

assassins. But it must be remembered that these followers,

saving only the plotters and some demoniacs, were led astray

in the name of Catholicity—by the fact that, at first, the

Mass had been preserved, also the episcopate and most of

the sacraments, and even, in the hearts of the more pious, a

hope of reunion with the Pope. And in spite of all these

semblances of essential unity, all these assuagements of a too

deep and too real separation, fire and sword alone tore the

Roman Faith out of the hearts of the popvdations. The rest

was accomplished by the legislation of princes who had been

bought with Church property ; these rulers fashioned the

succeeding generations, born in an ignorance and a blind

hatred of Catholicism, to a spiritual servitude which results-

from the identification of Church and State" (2).

CHAPTER XIX.

ERASMUS.

This celebrated scholar was a natural son of Gerard Helie

by a daughter of a physician of Zevenberg, in Holland. He
was born at Kotterdam in 1467, and his early education was

obtained in the then celebrated school of Deventer, under the

direction of the Brothers of the Community Life. While j'et

a mere child, he became an orphan ; and from the day of his

bereavement his guardians tried to impress upon his mind

the idea that God called him to a monastic life. Erasmus,

however, thought otherwise ; and he seems to have imlnbed,

even at that early day, very strong prejudices against the re-

ligious orders, prejudices which were to manifest themselves

in nearly all of his writings. His tutors withdrew their pro-

(1) In his Treatise AoninKt the AtinhajitiMs.

(-') Segretai.n ; SUlm V. and Ileum IV., ch. 11. Paris, 186L
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tection, and in his fourteenth year the boy found himself

jDoor, sick, and abandoned. At this juncture, he met one oi

his old schoolmates who had just returned from a \dsit to

Italy, and had entered a community of Eegular Canons at

Emmaus, near Gonda. This friend persuaded Erasmus to re-

consider his resolution to follow a secular career ;
dwelling

especially upon the advantages offered by the monastic life

to one who is fond of study, and whose talents are as great

as those of Erasmus undoubtedly were. The youth yielded,

entered the community at Emmaus, and in time made his

solemn vows. In after days he often regretted this step ;
but

tried to find consolation, as he wrote, in the thought that " an

honest man may find contentment, in any vocation which

Providence may assign to him." During his residence at

Emmaus, he devoted the greater part of his time to a study of

the works of the celebrated Italian scholar, Lorenzo Val-

la (1), but he by no means neglected theology, as he very

soon proved. It was during this period that he composed

his Canticles in honor of the Blessed Virgin, his Discourse

on the Evils of Disunion, and his treatise on The Contempt of

the World. Erasmus did not receive the priesthood until

1492, and then he was no longer a resident of Emmaus. The

bishop of Cambrai, Henry de Bergis, having admired his

classical attainments, had obtained j^ermission from his abbot

and from the bishop of Utrecht, for his residence outside

the community, and had made him episcopal secretary. In

1496, this prelate yielded to the desire of Erasmus to per-

fect his theological studies at the University of Paris, and

procured for him a position in the College of Montaigu,

whereby his maintenance was assured.

Although Erasmus afterward admitted that the declaration

" Thus decides the Theological Faculty of Paris " was an au-

thoritative stamp for the value of an opinion (2), he now be-

came dissatisfied with the scholastic system as taught by

that Faculty ; and when certain of his wealthy English fel-

low-students invited him to visit their country, he accepted,

(1) This scholar, born at Rome in 1406, was a canon in the Lateran. He was one of the

foremost contributors to the revival of classical studies, especially by his work on The Ele-

(lancicft of the Latin Lnnyiuje.

''i) In his Epistle to the Sorbonne, no. 12, b. XXII.
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and aided bj a pension of 100 florins from Prince Adolph of

Burgundy, lie resided some time among the islanders. He
became the vogue among learned* men, and won the hearty

friendship of the future chancellor (now Blessed) Sir Thomas
More, as well as that of the Hellenists, Latimer and Lin-

acer. The prince of Wales, afterward Henry Till., felt

much affection for Erasmus, and he never cpiite ceased to

love him. While in England, our scholar imbued many per-

sons with what was then there an almost unknown taste for

letters, and he amassed great wealth. But l)e it said to his

credit, he devoted to literary' jiurposes all the monej- not

needed for his modest support, and for the care due to his

always miserable health. In 1-409, he departed, for a time,

from England, and devoted several years, spent in various

j^laces, to a severe study of the Fathers and the Scriptures.

The year 1505 found him again in England, but in 1506 he

repaired to Italy. At Turin he received his laureate in theol-

ogy, and then visited the princij^al cities, everywhere seek-

ing the society of the learned, and burying himself among
the tomes of learning with which he found nearly every Ital-

ian library filled. His reputation had preceded him to the

Eternal City, and he was warmly welcomed by that prince

among patrons of learning, Cardinal John dei Medici, after-

ward Pope Leo X., while Pope Julius II. tempted him to re-

main in Ptome by the offer of a cardinal's hat in the near fu-

ture. But the death of Henry YII. of England in 1509, and
the consequent accession of his friend Henry YIII. to the

throne, caused Erasmus to hearken to the solicitations of his

English admirers, and to return to their island. The new
monarch would fain have retained the scholar near his own
person ; Imt the professorship of Greek and of theology in

the University of Cambridge, tendered him by its chancellor,

the Blessed John Fisher, was more to his taste than the at-

mosphere of a court. His lectures at Cambridge continued

until 1521, interrupted only by a few trips to Brussels, Lou-
vain, and Basel, all undertaken in the interest of science, as

furthered by his numerous pul)licatious. When he had defin-

itively settled at Basel, and had entered upon the most bril-

liant period of his marvellous literary acti^-ity, Francis T.
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vainly endeavored to attract him to the newly founded Col-

lege de France ; and Ferdinand, archduke of Austria, just as

vainly tried to induce him, by an offer of a large pension, to

simply reside in Vienna, that his capital might be the envy

of all others, because of its possession of " Erasmus, whose

incomparable erudition was praised by the entire world."

No man of letters was more celebrated than Erasmus at

this period. Popes and j)rinces, ecclesiastics and laymen, all

vied with each other in doing him homage. Fierce adver-

saries he naturally had, being a man of genius ; but if he was

not the centre of the literarv movement then so active in

Europe—that centre being the court of Leo X., no single mai*

of letters then enjoyed more consideration. When Basel was

invaded by the so-called Evangelicals in 1529, Erasmus, like

all Catholics who could do so, left the city. He took refuge

in Fribourg, but in 1535 he returned to Basel. During the

autumn of that year he was confined to his bed by a slow

fever, but he did not allow his malady to interfere with the

completion of the works he had in hand, and with the classi-

fication of his immense correspondence. Once, while en-

gaged in this latter task, he happened to take up a letter from

his dear and faithful friend, the Blessed Fisher, the mar-

tyred bishop of Rochester, and he cried :
" I also want to die,

if it be the will of God." It is gratifying to know; that the

last years of Erasmus were rendered as comfortable as money

could make them. In 1533, Pope Paul III. secured to him an

annual revenue of 5,000 ducats. The entire Roman court de-

sired to see the great scholar enrolled in the Sacred College,

and he would have received the hat had he not begged to be

left in a humility which, he thought, better befitted his dying

condition. The only detail of the circumstances of his death

which has come down to us, is that his last words were

:

" Have mercy, Jesus ! Lord, deliver me ! Lord, put an end

to my life ! Lord, have mercy." He died in July, 1536 (1).

In their intense desire to impress in the minds of men the

conviction that all that was grand and noble, and especially

all that was intellectual, in the sixteenth century, entered iu-

(1) The following was the epitaph inscribed on the grave of Erasmus :

" Ffitalis xerleH nohlH iuvidit ErtiHmiim

Sed Deniderium tollere ntn potuit."
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to the ranks of the Eeformers ; while all that was degraded

or besotted remained subservient to priestcraft and monkery

;

Protestant polemics have claimed Erasmus as their own.

Certainly, it cannot be denied that very frequently the tone

and even the tenor of this scholar's writings contributed,

without any such intention on his part, to make the way of

the Eeformation comparatively easy. His lashing of the

ecclesiastical abuses of the time was merciless ; but just as

severe have been the castigations given in every age by men

of God to the wicked ones in the sanctuary, and yet they

gloried in their Catholic faith. Again, it is true that Eras-

mus often treated theological matters in so caustic and flip-

pant a manner, that in the minds of the weaker sort of men

doubt might take the place of faith, when they read these

passages in a superficial manner, and when they were abeady

pre-occupied in complaints against certain real evils. Eras-

mus felt the force of the accusations based upon this fact

,

especially in the case of certain passages concerning indul-

gences, infant-baptism, and devotion to the saints. But in

his later writings he endeavored to do away with the impres-

sion he had unwittingly made ; and he repeatedly insisted

that he was a submissive son of the Church. Listen to some

passages from his letter to Card. Campeggi, in which he

repels the charge that he was a Lutheranizer. " I was the

first to condemn the writings of Luther, because they caused

disorder, which I always abhorred ; I was the first to oppose

the publication of those Avritings ; I was almost the only one

who never read them ; I was the only one who never found

anything in them to defend. I constantly urged those who

could do so, to speak and write against Luther. . . . The

Bull against Luther seemed to all to be unworthy of the len-

ity of our Leo ; but no one ever heard that Erasmus was dis-

contented because of it. ... I am not so impious as to dissent

from the teachings of the Catholic Church. ... I have written,

thus prolixly to you, that you may know that Erasmus is a

devoted subject of the Koman See." It is true that in the

beginning of tlie Lutheran agitation, Erasmus favored a poli-

cy of conciliation ; and that he hoped much from the Diet of

Cologne (Dec, 1520) ; and that he excused himself, on the
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plea of ill health, from appearing at the Diet of Worms

(April, 1521). But in vain did Luther, Ulrioh von Hutten,

Melancthon, and Zwiugle, try to make of him a rebel to

Eome. As soon as he realized that his conciliatory views

were misinterpreted by many Catholics as well as by many

Protestants, he proceeded to set himself right by the publi-

cation of his treatise on Free Will, to which Luther replied

with his Free Will a Slave. Then followed the Hiperaspistes

of Erasmus in wdiich he bitterly reproved the bitterness of

Luther, and repelled the charge of scepticism, insisting that

now the Church had pronounced on the matters in dispute,

he saw no room for further doubt. From that time the ex-

Augustinian declared that Erasmus was a free-thinker and a

pest to be shunned.

But it is said that Erasmus discarded his monastic tu-

nic. He did, secundum quid, as the scholastics say. In 1506,

after he had taken his doctor's degree in Turin, he proceeded

to Bologna. He was dressed in the costume of his Order,

which was the same as that of a secular priest, but with a

white band around the waist. Just at that time, a pest was

ravaging Bologna, and the magistrates had ordered that all

the ministering-clergy, physicians, nurses, etc., should wear

ft white band as a warning to others to keep at a distance.

Hence it happened that our Regular Canon was taken for a

priest fresh from the beds of the stricken ; and as he persist-

ed in mixing with the crowd, evil would have befallen him,

had not a sympathetic citizen pulled him into his own house.

Then he removed the l^and ; and afterward received from

Rome a dispensation to dress like a secular priest. Hence the

story that he had unfrocked himself. That Erasmus did not,

at his death, belie the known sentiments of his entire life,

is almost evident from a letter which he wrote to a friend on

June 28, 1536, that is, scarcely two weeks before his demise

:

" Although I am residing here at Basel among kind friends,

I would rather die in some other place, owing to the diifer-

ence in our religious belief" (1). And during the previous

year, writing to the treasurer Bouvalot, he said :
" I allow no

person who is infected with the new doctrines, to come into

(1) Epistle no. 1299, to John Gocten. .

/
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my house." We refuse to believe, tlierefore, with the Prot-

estant Heuke, that " The Roman Church cannot claim the

honor, if it be an honor, of having seen Erasmus die in her

bosom ; for he dei^arted, according to the monkish jargon,

' without cross, without candles, and without God. '
" ]Nei-

ther, by the way, can we accept the assertion of Henke, pre-

sumedly conversant with the olden monastic phraseology,

that the saying " Sine crux, sine lux, sine Deus " is a fair spec-

imen of the Latin current in the religious establishments of

the sixteenth century. Like the colleges of every day, mon-
asteries have their jokes and their plays on words ; but that

the adduced jargon was ever seriously spoken by monks,

least of all in the Age of Leo X., unless by lay-brothers in

the monastery kitchen, " Credat Judceus Apella ! " But is it

probable that a hypocrite and an obstinate heretic would
liave been a bosom friend of those glorious martyrs to Cath-

olic truth, Blessed Fisher and Blessed Thomas More ; and
that such a person would have won and preserved the enthu-

siastic admiration of four Roman Pontiffs ?

CHAPTER XX.

POPE CLEMENT VII. THE SACKING OF ROME BY THE TROOPS OF THE
EMPEROR CHARLES V. THE DIVORCE OF HENRY \TJI.

Adrian VL, the successor of Leo X., was a pious and learn-

ed man, but utterly strange to political craft ; and as a Flem-
ing he cared nothing for the interests of Italy. A lover of

peace, he thought he could secure it by heading a league

composed of the emperor Charles V., the archduke Ferdi-

nand of Austria, Henry YIII. of England, and Florence, Gen-
oa, Siena, and Lucca, to the detriment of France. As a

rule, the Italians disliked Charles V.; each side of the cpiad-

ruple aspect which he presented being hostile either to their

interests or to their dearest sentiments. He was king of

Si)ain, and therefore master of the New World, the discovery

of wliich had entailed upon Italy the loss of maritime siiprem-

acy ;
he was Holy Roman emperor, and therefore, an heir

to exorbitant pretensions in regard to Italy ; he was chief

sovereign of Germany, the land which had furnislied the
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new heresy wliicli was trying to subvert the Popedom, the

chief glory of Italy ; and he was a Fleming, one of a race

which was just then rivalling the Italian in commerce. Then

the French, despite the many contrary lessons of recent his-

tory, had been regarded as liberators. It was natural, there-

fore, that his temporal subjects should feel little regret, when

the Flemish Pontiii" died, after a reign of twenty months.

His successor, Clement VII., elected on Nov. 18, 1523, was

an illegitimate child of Giuliano dei Medici, and therefore a

cousin of Leo X., who had legitimated him. The accession

of Giulio dei Medici was gratifying to the Romans ; for they

had quickly tired of the simple manners of Adrian YI., and

yearned for the magnificence which a Medici would naturally

display. Tettore describes Giulio at Florence as " not haugh-

ty, not a simoniac, not miserly, not libidinous ; sober, modest

in dress, religious, and devout ;
" and he was learned, fond

of art, a dexterous politician, and a pleasing talker. Hither-

to he had favored Spain ; and he gloried in having prevent-

ed Francis I. from reducing Naples, at the time of that

prince's first Italian campaign. In fact, it was Giulio dei

Medici who had reconciled Leo X. to the election of Charles

to the Holy Roman Empire ; and he had advised that Pon-

tiff to abrogate the papal decree which forbade a Holy Ro-

man Emperor to wear the crown of Naples. Afterward, how-

ever, the spectacle of the Spaniards camped in Lombardy

wrought a change in his policy.

After the victory of the imperialists at the passage of the

Sesia, the marquis of Pescara and the arch-traitor, the con-

stable de Bourbon, invaded Provence, with the declared in-

tention of dismembering France (1). But Francis I. rebuked

(1) Charles de Bourbon, a lineal descendant of St. Louis, was the second prince of the

blood-royal of France, beiog the son of Gilbert de Bourbon, count de Montpensier, by

Clara di Gonzaga. In 1515, recognizing his incontestable valor and talent, Francis I.

made hiin high constable, or commander-in-chief of all the armies of France. Left a wid-

ower in 1521, the queen-dowager, Louisa of Savoy, asked him to marry her; but he refused

the honor. This slight embittered the royal lady, and she led her son to distrust his

constable. During the campaign of 1521, in which Francis commanded in person, the

command of the advance, which was a prero;rative of the constable in such circumstances,

was given to the duke d'Alencon : and sliortly afterward, the uuhioky man was deprived

of the governorship of Milan. But not content with these revenges, Louisa thought to de-

prive her contemner of the heritage of the House of Bourbon, claiming it herself, as the

daughter of Margaret de Bourbon, the wife of Duke Philip of Savoy. The fiery constable

would not wait for the decision of the Parliament of Paris, but hastened to take revenge
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the " Spauisli rodoinoutadii" of the emperor hy driviug liis

troops over tlie Alps, and then marching on Mihin, which lie

entered in triumph. Many of the imperialists now deserted,

and the leaders could not agree. If Francis had not listened

to the counsels of his favorite general, Bonivet, losing valua-

ble time in taking unimportant iortresses, he could have

ruined his adversary. As it was, the famous Spanish gen-

eral, Anthony de Leyva, who had fought thirtj'-three battles

and conducted forty sieges, succeeded in fortifying Pavia

;

and while Francis was besieging that important place, Gian

Giacomo Medeghino captured Chiaveuna, thus j)reventing

the Grisons from succoring the French. The imperialists

now gathered from all sides, and Francis, liaving foolishly

detached nearly half of his army for an attemjDt on Naples,

was defeated and captured in the battle of Pavia, on Feb. 24,

1525. This victory of Leyva gave to Charles V. a j^ower

which he preserved to the end of his career. The immediate

effect of the triumph was to place Ital}' at the feet of the

emjjeror, almost as in the days of Barbarossa ; and unfortu-

nately for Italy, a Lombard League was impossible, and an Al-

exander III. was not on the papal throne. Clement VII. and
the Florentines, who had sided with the French, hastened

to make peace with the conqueror ; and Venice, Lucca, and
Siena were obliged to exhaust their treasuries in return for

pardon. But when King Francis returned from his year's

captivity in Madrid, Pope Clement, Fk)rence, and Venice

hastened to renew an alliance which prcjmised to relieve Italy

from the presence of an undisciplined and licentious soldiery.

A secret league was formed at Cognac, with the understanding

that the Austro-Spaniards were to be expelled definitively

from Italy; Ferrara was to be restored to the Holy See;

by traitorous overtures to the emperor. Of course his proposals were received wiili joy,

and Charles tendere<l the foUowiiij,' tt'irns. The tiiiltor was to marry Lconcini, the sister of

Charles and widow of the king of I'orlugal. receiving as dowry :JtX),COO ilucats, and the

succession to all the states of the House of Austria-Spain, in default of heirs to Charles V.

and his brother, Ferdinand. Henry VJII. of England also had Ids part in this precious

agreement ; he pn>iiilsing the other contracting parties to aid in the dethronement of Fran-

cis I., and in tin; t-levation of the conslal)le to an iiiipovcrlslifd French throne, Kngland to

receive Normandy and tiidennc, and the empire to receive IJurgundy and the .\rtois. Of

course, the intending usurper was to leave a clear Held in Italy to Charles V. Bklcarus ;

b. XVir.—Daniki,; //i.xforj/ (./ Fnuicc, edit. IT'-JO, vol. V.. p. 108, and vol. VII., p. 501.—Pk
THof; li. I., y. i:.;jl. Mnn<>iiHt<f ]{,tliii; b. II.
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Francesco Maria Sforza was to be once more duke of Milan

;

and the crown of the Two Sicilies was to be given to the

•count de Vaudemont, a descendant of the House of Anjou.

Our purpose precludes the necessity of entering into any de-

tails of the war which now ensued, saving those which affect-

ed the Holy See ; the pages of Guicciardini and Cantu will

satisfv the scholar who wishes fairly accurate information,

while the ordinary reader, if provided with abundance of

salt, may learn much from Robertson. Coming, therefore,

to the campaign which immediately concerned Pope Clem-

ent VII., we observe that the imperial forces greatly out-

numbered those of the allies ; and that while the latter were

animated by various and divergent interests, the imperial

generals—the Frenchman, Charles de Bourbon, and the Span-

iards, Pescara and Del Yasto—had but one thought, the hu-

miliation of the Pope-King. Add to this source of imperial

strength the fact that the constable was fighting for the safe-

ty of his own head, and you will understand how compara-

tively easy was the reduction of the Eternal City. Nor should
it be forgotten that when Francis I. found himself " still a

king," when he sprang to the French bank of the Bidassoa,

his first use of freedom did him little honor. Instead of

sustaining his troops in Italy, he allowed the ferocious

hordes of the constable to glut their insensate fury against

the capital of Christendom, while he plunged into dissolute-

ness, as a consolation for the ennui of his captivity ; and al-

though, when too late, he sent Lautrec to repair the evil,

be forgot his brave soldiers in Naples, where, without money
or reinforcements, they became disorganized, and the gallant

commander died of the plague.

The allied army was unable to check the onward march of

the constable, who had told his followers, when he led them
out of Piacenza, that they should not disband because of

their not having been paid, since he was about to lead them
to the pillage of a city which w^ould yield them wealth, wine,

and women. The army of Charles de Bourbon numbered
30,000 men, about 18,000 of whom were German Lutherans

who had been recruited by that general of the archduke

Ferdinand of Austria, George von Freundsberg, who was
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wont to direct the attention of liis applauding Gospellers to

two halters which dangled from his saddle ; one of gold

thread which was destined to strangle Pope Clement, and

one of silk with which he would hang such cardinals as fell

into his hands. These Germans panted for an opportunity

to wash their hands in the gore of those Koman vamj)ires

who, as they had been taught by Hutten, Luther, etc., had

been fattening on the blood sucked from the veins of the

honest fatherland. The remainder of the army—if that could

be called an army which was without discipline, commis-

sariat, or baggage, and Avhich always answered the appeals

of its officers with the cry, " Pay us
! "—was composed of

2,0U0 Italians, and of 10,000 Spanish subjects of the Hispano-

Austro-German Caesar, who, although Catholics as Spaniards

must ever be, were nevertheless anxious to share in the spoils

of a city which had been represented to them as overflowing

with riches which had been wrung from every land in

Christendom. When Pope Clement heard on May 5, 1527,

that the constable was at the gates of Rome, he confided the

defence to his general, Renzo da Ceri, and retired to Castel

San Angelo, accompanied by nearly all the cardinals then

resident in the city. The papal commander arranged his

four or five thousand improvised warriors as best he could
;

and when the assault was made, it seemed as though the

capital might yet be saved, even though the expected Vene-

tians and French did not arrive. Then the Bourbon, brave

thouch traitorous, headed a second attack. With his own

hands he placed a scaling ladder, and had mounted nearly to

the ramparts, when he fell to the ground mortally Avounded,

and almost immediately expired. The prince of Orange

prudentl}' covered the body with his cloak, lest the sight of

their dead leader might discourage the on-rushing soldiers^

and the struggle progressed, terminating finally in the capt-

ure of the city. By the death of the constahle, the jirince of

Orange became commander of the imperial forces, who now

engaged in one of the most horrid, and certainly the most

sacrilegious, of all the war dramas of modern times ; but we

do not read tliat tlie noble Netlierlander made any efiort to

prevent it. Tii llie name of liis Catholic Majesty of Spain, of
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,». Holj Eouian Emperor, of a German Ca3sar, all united in

klie person of Charles V., was performed a crime wliich an

Alaric would probably liave scorned to imitate. Thousands of

men, women, and children were murdered outright. Not one

palace or church, not one house of any promising appear-

ance, escaped pillage and destruction. Atrocious tortures

were applied to make the presumedly wealthy avow the re-

cesses where their riches were supposed to be concealed ;
and

often, when the ^actim had purchased life from one band, he

underwent the same experience at the hands of another.

Husbands, fathers, and brothers, bound and helpless, be-

held their wives, daughters, and sisters violated by human

monsters. Crimes like these were committed by Spaniards

as well as by Germans. But great was the joy with which

the German Lutherans manifested their hatred of the idola-

tries of "the whore of Babylon." The drunken Teutons,

crazy less with wine than with the teachings of Luther,

rushed to the sanctuaries ; defiled the altars in an unmention-

able manner ; used the sacred vessels for the vilest purposes,

after having trampled on the Body of Our Lord ; destroyed

every painting and statue ; and in the very House of God out-

raged the sacred virgins whom they had dragged from their

cloisters. When such deeds of hell were the order of the day

for the reformed gentry of Germany, we need say but little

about such exhibitions as the placing of a cardinal in a cofhn,

and after a mock Mass for his soul, the performing of an ob-

scene dance around him; the sending of another cardinal,

accompanied by a guard, to beg for mc^ney for his ransom,

from door to door ; the using of Papal Bulls and works of

the Fathers instead of litter for the German horses ; the at-

tempted compulsion of a priest to give Communion to an ass ;

the donning of sacred vestments amid scenes of disgusting

lubricity ; the holding of a mock Conclave in the Vatican, in

which Luther was elected to the Chair of Peter ; etc (1). For

two months this diabolic Carnival went on ; and in the mean-

time, the Pontiff and his attendants, surrounded by a small

(1) CiACOSius; Life of Clement F.—Duchksnk; HU(t. of Clem. F.—Beli.ai; b. HI.—

GuicciARDiNi ; b. XVHI.-Glorieri ; Capture of the City.—Rinaldi ; y. 1527, nos. 18, 19.

—Jovius; b. XXVI.—Mezeray ; Life of Francis I., vol. IV.—Cantu ; Univ. Hist.,^^

XV., ch. vi.
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garrison of llomau u<)l)leiaeu aud gentlemen who wer^ faith-

ful to the last, were suffering the extremes of starvation in

the besieged fortress. Many attempts were made l)v the

Roman peoj^le to smuggle provisions into the Castle, but all

failed. One old woman was detected in the act of t^dng a

basket of lettuce to a cord which had been lowered from the

ramjiarts ; and the imperial commander had her hung on the

Hpot. Cardinal Pucci succeeded in leaving the Castle ; but as

he mounted a horse at the gate, the animal was wounded by

a pikeman, the cardinal lost his seat, and his foot catching in

the stirrup, he was dragged to death on the pavement of the

bridge. These and similar catastrophes Avere witnessed by

Pope Clement, and combined with the entrance of the plague

into the castle (it had appeared in Rome almost simultan-

eously with the imperialists), they induced him to capitulate.

He was forced to pay to his Csesarean Majesty 400,000 ducats

as a ransom, and to remain a jDrisoner until one-half of the

amount was delivered ; to cede Parma, Piacenza, and Mode-

na to the Germans ; t(^ receive imperial garrisons in all cities

of the Papal States, wherever the emperor might choose to

plant them ; and he was to await, at Nola or at Naples, the

further orders of Charles. The prince of Orange assigned

as chief jailer of the august prisoner the same officer avIio

had held that position in Madrid toward Francis I.; and six

companies, half Lutherans, and half Spaniards, entered the

castle to assist him. For several mouths the Pontiff be-

sought his enemies to remove him, if not to the Vatican, at

least to some city in his States where he could attend prop-

erly to the affairs of the Church ; and when they refused his

demand, occurrences in his desolate capital added to his

chagrin, and gave him good reason to fear that his life was

in danger. The imperialist soldiers had not yet received

their pay, and their robberies in Pome had not satisfied them,

although the most moderate estimate of their booty sets it:;

value at twenty millions of our money. When the Germans

saw that the Pope found it difiicult to raise the amount nec-

essary to pay tlie second instalment of his ransom, they

cried aloud in the streets for his ]i(\id. On three occasions

they dragged ;i round the Cani]io dei Fiori a number of bisli-
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ops ;ind Romau patriciaus, eliained togetlier, the liostages

Avliom the Pope liad given to the prince of Orange ; and they

wouhl have hung them all, then and there, had not the Ro-

mans succeeded in making them so drunk, that they became

incapable of action. These facts impelled Pope Clement to

risk much in an attempt to regain his liberty ; and having

succeeded in opening a correspondence with Prince Louis di

Gonzaga and other faithful and determined personages in

Rome, he escaped from his prison on the night of December 9.

At the gate of the fortress, v\'here he appeared in tlie disguise

of a merchant, he Avas met by Gonzaga and certain imperial

soldiers whom that prince had bribed ; and in a few days he

Avas safe in Orvieto, then in the possession of the troops of

Lautrec. It Avas here that he received Knight, secretary of

state to Henry YIII. of England, who had been sent by that

monarch to sound the Pontiff in reference to his projected

divorce from Catharine of Aragon.

It is not probable that Charles V. Avas guilty of that stu-

pendous crime Avhich Ave have recorded, unless in the sense

that one is culpable Avhen he A\^autonly launches an engine of

destruction, all the capabilities of AA^hich he has not estimated.

He tried to deceiA'e others, and to lull the reproaches of his

own mysterious conscience, by ordering prayers to HeaA'en

for. the liberation of him whom he had enchained ; by making

a parade of himself and friends, dressed in penitential guise
;

and by lame excuses to the sovereigns of Christendom. But

he refused to subtract one pennyweight from his promised

pound of flesh ; and he, then residing in Valladolid, would

have ordered the transfer of his august prisoner to Madrid as

a testimony to his grandeur, had not all Spain, ecclesiastical

and lay, manifested its horror at the design. HoweA^er, circum-

stances, or rather ProA'idence, impeded the design of Charles

V. to the detriment of the Pope-King ; and Avhen, at length,

there occurred a reconciliation which was necessary to both

Church and Empire, it was found that the Holy See occupied

a position Avhicli could be justified, to human understanding,

much more easily if the pontifical forces had repelled the im-

perialists from the walls of Rome. In June, 1529, the emper-

or agreed to the folloAving conditions of peace Avith Pope
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Clement VII. The Yeuetiaus were to restore Eavenna and
Cervia, and the duke of Ferrara would yield Modena, Reggio,
and Rubiera, to the States of the Church. The Medici were
to recover their pre-eminence in Florence. Sforza was to

again don the ducal crown of Milan. Charles was to use all

his energies to rejDress heresy in German}-. In return for all

these favors, Clement TIL agreed to confirm the election c )f

Charles to the Holy Roman Empire, and to give to him the
imperial crown. Charles was also to receive from the Pontiflf

the investiture of the kingdom of the Two Sicilies ; Clement
agi-eeing, for the nonce, to be satisfied with receiving, as tok-

en of the pontifical suzerainty over that kingdom, merely the
white palfrey. When the time came for the coronation of

Charles, he had sufiicient good taste, or perhajDS remorse, to

refrain from insisting upon Milan as the place for his recei>

tion of the iron crown of Italy, and upon Rome for the recej)-

tion of the imjaerial diadem ; and Bologna was gay with the

festi\aties which announced another accord between the Church
and the Empire. Charles V. was the last German emperor
to be confirmed and crowned by the Roman Pontiff; and
hence, from that day down to the abolition of the emj^ire by
NajDoleon, every emperor was always styled in the official

language of Rome, and in the Liturgy where his name oc-

curred, as "emperor-elect." So true was it, in the words of

Pope Adrian IV., writing to the bishops of Germany in 1156,

that " the king of the Germans cannot be called emi)eror and
Augustus, until he is consecrated by that Roman Pontiff who
promoted Charlemagne, and gave to him the great name of em-
peror "

(1). Bologna was gay on Feb. 22, 1530. " Painting,

poetry, and the theatre rivalled each other in that solemnity
the most splendid that occurred in that age of splendor (2).

Tired and dismayed, our people congratulated Charles, and
they said to each other that they would never have expected
to discover such amiability and courtesy in the author of so
many horrible disastoi-s. Amid those rejoicings was consum-
mated the humiliation of Italy ; a humiliation begun in tlie

(1) AiMoiN ; b. v., (.h. XXV.—See our vol. H., p. :JH, rl .vn/*/.

(2) The duke of Savoy wore a dres.s which co.st :?0n,()00 doUai-s. Whnt wmild it <-ost in our
day? (iioRDAM ; On llic Arrirdl (tttd SIiiiid/ Clnin nt VII. in l{(iUn)ua,for the CDtiinn-
limi iif C)i(\rhx V. Bologna, 184~.
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iliscords, and finished in the harmony of the powerful.

Every equilibrium between the small states, whether loyal to

the empire or not, was broken. The Pope, frightened ai the

progress of the Eeformation, embraced the knees of that

Majesty which his predecessors had so often caused to trem-

ble ; and if a regulated opposition had heretofore formed the

glory and grandeur of the Popedom, that power now changed

its motto, and camjDed with the Ghil >ellines. If our land

had hitherto suffered from wars and plagues, transient evils

which do not attack the roots of prosperity, it now saw the

introduction of an absurd administration, of homicidal princi-

ples, and of a systematic oppression of thought, of genius,

and of industry "
(1).

At this time the principal members of the Medici family,

besides Pope Clement VII., were Ippolito, created cardinal

by Clement ; Catharine, afterward queen of France ; and Al-

exander, who was to marry Margaret, a natural daughter of

Charles V. Catharine and Alexander were children of Loren-

zo, duke of Urbino, son of that Peter who had succeeded to

his father, Lorenzo the Magnificent, had been expelled in the

time of the French Charles VIIL, and had jDerished in the

defeat of the French on the Garigliauo. The j^romise of

Charles Y. to see that the mastershij) of Florence should ac-

crue to Alexander opened the eyes of the Florentines to the

fact that they were called to make an extreme and desperate

struggle for freedom. But unfortunately, the two gi*eat jDar-

ties of the Piagnord (the olden " weej)ers " of Savonarola's

day) and the Palleschi (partisans of the Medici, so called

from their war-cry of " Palle," taken from the balls which

formed the Medicean device), were irreconcilable, because of

ancient animosities and recent broils. Then there was a

third party, termed Neutrals, who desired popular govern-

ment, but were favorable to a return of the Medici, jjrovided

that those enterprising j^ersons would be content with the

rank of private citizens. This party, called also Optimates,

because it was composed of most of the nobles and the

wealthy, followed the leaders-hip of that Nicholas Capponi
who, in 1527, had so vividly represented the woes of the re-

el) Cantc ; Inc. cit.
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public as punishments of Heaven, that his mam- thousands
of hearers fell upon their knees, begging aloud for divine

mercy. Then these men of faith induced the government to

solemnly proclaim Christ King of the Florentine State, re-

cording the decree on the door of the government palace,

where it may be read to-day, if the modern regenerators of

Italy have not obliterated the inscription which recognizes

the sovereignty of the Crucified One of Calvary. When the

Florentines realized that war alone could j^reserve their self-

respect, they resolved to defend themselves with an ardor

rarely equalled in the annals of any people. The}' deposed

the gonfalouiere Capponi, whom they susjoected of holding

corresi3ondence with Pope Clement, the real head and main
strength of the Medici. Then they brought into Florence,

with great pomp and devotion, the holy image of the Vii'gin

delV Impruneta, and the table of Santa Maria Primierana of

Fiesole ; which they placed, as a Palladium for their capital,

in the church of Santa Maria del Fiore. Then they hired a

number of mercenary officers, among Avhom were several who
had commanded in the famous Black Bands ; and with 10,000

devoted citizen soldiers, under the command of Malatesta

Baglioni, they hoped to withstand the attacks of the prince

of Orange, who was advancing from Fuligno with 40,000

Hispano - German imperialists. Michelangelo Buonarroti,

military and civil engineer as well as i)ainter, sculptor, archi-

tect, and poet, did as Archimedes of Syracuse did in similar

circumstances ; he devised and actuated an imj^roved system

of fortifications, which the event proved to be vahiable.

However, Perugia, Cortona, and Arezzo were taken by the

Csiesarians ; and when the news reached Florence, mauy of

the Medicean party, moved either by hope or by fear, and

among whom was the historian Guicciardiui, abandoned the

city. A delay of fifteen days in the Yal d'Arno, on the }inrt

of the Netherlander, allowed the Fkn-entines to augment their

advanced fortifications, levelling every one of their suburbs,

and also a great many magnificent buildings in the ccmtigu-

ous parts of the city, which might be occujued by the enemy.

In this work of ]iatriotic destruction the owners of the doomed
edifices assisted, calmly helping to raise bastions out ol
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the ruius of their hixurioiis villas, and turning their prized

fruit-trees into chevaiix defrise. If the reader has seen the

beautiful picture of the Last Supper by Andrea del Sarto,

he will be interested in the following episode of this struggle,

narrated by the historian Varchi, a contemporary of the

event. A mixed multitude of soldiers and artisans were en-

gaged in the destruction of the church and convent of San

Salvi, which the engineers had thought proper to demolish ).

and having dismantled the upper part of the buildings, they

came to the refectory, on one of the walls of which the great

artist had painted his most celebrated tableau. Immediately,

says Varchi, the entire body refused to prosecute the demo-

lition any further ; so deeply were they penetrated by a sense

of the beautiful in art. To the good taste of those probably

uneducated men the art student of to-day owes the sur^dval

of a grand source of inspiration. On Nov. 10, 1529, the

prince of Orange led in person his first assault on the resolute

Florentines, and was repulsed with great loss. During the

night of Dec. 11, Stephen Colonna led a successful sortie in-

to the imperial camp, inflicting great damage on the enemy.

Many other sorties were made, and with considerable suc-

cess ; but the Florentine commander, who had begun to think

favorably of the overtures secretly made to him by Pope

Clement (1), always recalled his troops at the decisive mo-

ment. The siege progressed, the Florentines meanwhile suf-

fering greatly from the plague and starvation. When things

were at their worst, Francesco Ferruccio, one of the best

guerillas of that day, who had administered many severe

checks to the imperialists in Central Italy, marched to the

aid of Florence ; but on Aug. 2, 1530, the prince of Orange

attacked him at Gavinana, and although the prince was killed,

and his army routed, the arrival of the imperialist condof-

fiere Vitelli, with a reinforcement of Pistojesi, turned the vic-

tory into a defeat, in which Ferruccio was made prisoner and

massacred. When the news of this event reached Baglioni,

he introduced the imperialists into the bastions, and the can-

nons which had been pointed away from the city were immed-
(1) The Pontiff had promiseJ him Perugia in flef. When Andn^a (iritti, doge of Venice,

read the terms of the pacification of Florence, lie said of Baglioni :
" He sold the blood of

those citizens, ounce by ounce ; and he has made of himself the blackest traitor on earth."
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lately turned against it. No other resource was now left to

the S'lrjnoria 1)ut an honorable capitulation; and deputies

were sent to Don Ferrante Gonzaga, upon whom the com-

mand of the imf)erialists had devolved. Gonzaga referred

the matter to Baccio Valori, the papal commissary in Tusca-

ny ; and on Aug. 12 it was agreed that the emperor should

23rovide for the security of the Florentine State, " respecting

always the popular liberties." The destinies of Florence now

depended on Valori, Guicciardini, Vettore, and Acciaiuoli

;

and on July 5, 1531, accompanied by Muscettola as imperial

ambassador, Alexander dei Medici arrived, bearing for the

Signoria an imperial letter declaring that Charles confirmed

the ancient liberties of Florence, but on condition that Alex-

ander was accepted as duke, the succession to reside in the

Medici family (1).

While the chief anxieties of Clement VII., the expulsion

of the imperialists from Italy, and the restoration of his fam-

ily to the domination of Florence, were consuming time which

might better have been devoted to the weal of the Church

whose Pontiflf he was, the incendiary tenets of Luther and

Zwiugle were being rapidly proj^agated in Germany, the Scan-

dinavian countries, and Switzerland ; and Germany was reek-

ing with the blood which had been shed in the Peasants' War.

In 1529 the word " Protestant " was given to the world in the

Diet of Spire ; and in 1580 the reformers presented their Con-

fession of Augsburg. In 1531 the Catholics of Switzerland

had to sustain a terrible war against the partisans of Zwiugle,

in order to preserve the right to practise their religion.

The sultan Soliman was menacing Christendom with an ut-

ter overthrow. The Pontiff vainly besought the princes of

Germany to rally around the standard of the ancient faith,

and to j(nn the empercn- in an endeavor to subdue a heresy

which was dividing forces which were all needed to check

the advance of nearly triumphant Islam. But the Protestant

princes were deaf to the voice of Kome ; and the very danger

of his hereditary states induced Charles V. to show a conde-

scension to the German heretics, without whose aid he could

(n Skcni; Uixt. Fhii:, h. IV.—Vaiuiii : lli-'t. Flor., h. II.—Vkttore; Siimmarti of

the Hittory of Italy from 1514 to lySi.— VcueliaH lidatiom, series II.. vol. I.—Jovius;

loc. cit.
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scarcely hope to withstand the Turk. At the Diet of Augs-

burg, and more strongly during his conversations with Charles

at Bologna, Pope Clement had announced his intention to

convoke a General Council, to be held either at Bologna, or

at Mantua, or at Piacenza ; but the Protestant princes of

Germany were fertile in pretexts to prevent the actuation of

an idea which boded ill for the success of their schemes.

Again and again did Clement endeavor to bring about an as-

semblage of the bishops of Christendom, that means might be

devised to preserve the integrity of the seamless garment of

Christ ; but he had the grief of seeing not only that predom-

inance of Charles V. in Europe which he so much dreaded,

but also the definitive separation of a large portion of Ger-

many from the Church, and tl e beginning of a revolt which

was to involve in heresy what had been the Island of Saints.

Probably the most anxious moments of Pope Clement VII.

were those in which he tried to divert the English monarch,

Henry VIII., from his project of divorce from his wife, Cath-

arine of Aragon. For the details of the lubricious origin of

the Anglican Church Establishment, we refer the reader to

the pages of Lingard ; we shall notice merely the position

occupied by Clement VII. in regard to the first stage of a

movement which, at first schismatic, in time became heretical.

It was probably in the early part of 1526 that Henry VIII.

became enamored of Anne Boleyn, a sister of that Mary Bol-

ej-n who had succeeded Elizabeth Tailbois in his transient

affections, and whom he had foisted as a wife on William

Carey, a gentleman of his privy chamber. During the ensuing

year he sounded many divines and lawyers as to the validity

of the dispensation whereby Pope Julius II. had allowed him
to marry the virgin-widow of his brother, Arthur ; but on

Aug. 30, 1527, we find him writing to the bishop of Bath :

" The Bull is good, or it is naught. If it is naught, let it be

so declared ; and if it be good, it shall never be broken by

no byways by me "
(1). However, about this time, the king

despatched his secretary, Knight, to Pope Clement, then a

prisoner in Castel San Angelo, to prepare the way for the

desired divorce. Knight arrived in Italy after the Pontiff's

(U In Heroert, 99.
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escape to Orvieto ; and on Dec. 16, lie presented hi? master's

letter to his Holiness. Many authors are prone to descant

upon the supposed quandary in which our Pontiff was placed

by this application of Henry. Unwilling to disoblige the

king of England, who had shown considerable friendship

for him ;
yet dreading to displease Charles V., the nephew of

the persecuted queen ; Clement is often represented as hesi-

tating as to his course. There is not the slightest evidence

that in this matter Clement YII. ever, for one instant, closed

his eyes, wilfully or by chance, to his duty as the Vicar of

Christ, the supreme interpreter of Christian doctrine, the cus-

todian of Christian morality, and the natural protector oi

outraged innocence. But Eome never hurries in important

decisions ; and if Clement availed himself of this proverbial

prudence of the Holy See, trusting that time—so often the

iDest solver of difficulties—would come to his aid, he should

not be blamed. He had good reason to hope that Henry

would, after a season of dalliance Avith the Boleyn, abandon

her as he had her mother, her sister, and many other Circes

of the hour. As priest and as man of the world, he knew

full well that the alleged scruples of Henry in regard to his.

union with Catharine were simply tricks devised to deceive

the ignorant or the unwary ; and therefore he felt that, were

the royal lecher loosened from Anne's embraces, there would

be no more talk about divorce from his lawful spouse. In

the meantime, he would do all that he could conscientiously do

to humor Henry, and to please Francis I., who, for political

reasons, and chiefly because of his hatred of the House of

Aragon, had ranged himself among the favorers of the di-

vorce. Therefore the Pontiff consented to sign two docu-

ments which Kniglit presented to him, on the part of his

master. By the first, he allowed Cardinal Wolsey to hear

and decide the cause of the divorce, subject to the papal ap-

probation ; and by the second, he agreed, in case the divorce

were gi-anted, to grant a dispensation for Henry's marriage

with any woman who was already promised to another, or

wlio was related to himself in the first degree of alfinity.

We are not bound to explain the inconsistency of Henry—an

act wliicli really cut the ground from under his feet—in ask-
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ing from Clement a dispensation which, according to the

royal contention, Julius II. had no right to grant (Ij.

The ambitious Wolsey was not content with tne agree-

ment handed to Knight by the Pontiff; for it left Clement

at liberty to revise any sentence which the cardinal might

pronounce. Therefore he employed his secretary, Stephen

Gardiner, an eminent canonist and a fine lawyer, to procure

from Clement a commission authorizing the cardinal, with

the aid of any other English bishop, to decide definitively in

the case. This commission was granted on April 13, 1528 ;

bat the conscience of Wolsey was fully awakened by the now

manifest sense of his tremendous responsibility. According-

ly, Gardiner was told to request that Cardinal Campeggi be

joined with the English members of the court ; and Wolsey

himself avowed to the now exultant monarch that while he was

ready " to spend his goods, blood, and life " in the service

of his royal master and friend, nevertheless, if he found that

the dispensation granted by Pope Julius II. had been valid

"he would so pronounce it, let the consequences be what they

would "(2). Henry received this announcement with dismay

and every token of rage ; and the cardinal, foreseeing that the

worst might happen to himself, hastened to complete the en-

dowment of the colleges and other institutions which he had

founded, and to put his other affairs in order. The request

to appoint Campeggi as a co-judge with Wolsey was pleas-

ino- to the Pontiff ; for the cardinal was an adroit statesman,

(1)
" This dispensation was thought necessary to secure the intended marriage with Anne

Boleyn from two objections, which might afterward be brought against it. I. A suspicion

was entertained that she had been actually contracted to Percy, and was therefore his law-

ful wife. On this account the dispensation was made to authorize the king's marriage

with any woman, diariMi talis sit qucv prius cumaliocontraxeritulummodo illudcaruaU

ciipula mm fuerit consnmmatnm. II. Mary Boleyn had been Henry's mistress. Now the

relationship between sister and sister is as near as the relationship between brother and

brother ; whence it was argued that if Henry, as he contended, could not validly marry

Catharine, on the supposition that she had been carnally known by hln brother Arthur, so

neither could Anne validly marry Henry, because he had carnally known her sister Mary.

(jn this account the following clause was introduced. Etinmsi ilia tihi alia.'i secundo aid

remotlore consanminitatls aid prima afflnitatis (iradu. Mam ex qitocumqne licito seu

ilUcito cnitu prorenienfe, invicem conjuncta sit, dummndo relicta fratris tui nnn fu-

erit. Thus the king was placed in a most singular situation, compelled to acknowledge in

the Pontiff a power which he at the same time denied, and to solicit a dispensation of the

very same nature with that which he maintained to be invalid." Lingard ; edit. 1883, yol.

IV., p. 498.

(2) LK GRAND ; III., 164.—Strype ; I., App., 84.
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upright, and experienced (1). Then lie was aiso tiroubled

with the gout, and tried to avoid the appointment—a fact

which militated in his favor in the mind of the Pope, who
saw that a comparatively slow and inactive colleague of Wol-
sey would be more apt to further his wish to gain time.

Clement even instructed his legate to journey sloAvly to Eng-
land ; and when there, to conduct the trial with all due de-

liberation and every formal observance. Above all, he should

not pronounce judgment, until he had consulted the Holy
See (2). We pass over the proceedings which now occurred,

for they are at the ready command of the reader. The hopes
of Henry and his j)aramour were nearly blasted, when, on

Feb. 6, 1529, they were revived by the news that Clement YII.

was dying. Forgetful of the historical fact that an easy-

going and much promising cardinal has often made an un-

compromising Poj^e,. and apparently inconsiderate of the

fact that Christ lives in His Vicar, both Henry YIII. and
Francis I. started the machinery which they deemed calcu-

lated to land Wolsey on the Chair of Peter (3). But Clem-

ent recovered, and the English and French agents devised

new means to further the scheme of their sovereigns. During

the Pope's tedious convalescence they not only cajoled him,

but they presumed to warn him of the dangers which his soul

would run, if he persisted in refusing so small a thing as

allowing a powerful king to jDut away a distasteful woman,
seeing that the refusal would probably entail the loss of Eng-

land to the Catholic Church. Clement showed himself the

true Pontiff ; to all flatteries and menaces he replied that the

law of God was his guide, and that he was insensible to all

considerations of temporal interest or danger, when the duties

of the Supreme Pontificate were involved.

In the spring of 1530, King Francis obliged his friend of

England by procuring a forged decision of the theological

Faculty of Paris in favor of the divorce ; and Henry hastened

(1) Burnet represents CampeKgl as an Immoral man; proving his assertion by the fact

that thecardlnaUiroucrht with him to Enpland a yoiinir liian whom he introduceil every-
where as his "secoud son. Kldulfo." Now the entire life of Campegpl was well known
thrniiL'-h<iut Europe; iiml every well-informed person knew that his wife had died in ISC.i-

and that he entered into Orders only after that event, receiving the red hat In 1517.

(2) Pallavicino; I., 258.—Sandkrs; 32.

13) Le Guand; III.. 2M.—BrRXET ; Records, H., ao.
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to iiublisli it as tlie real opinion of a trnlj celebrated bodr
of theologians and canonists. The document, together with

similar ones which reallj came from the Universities of Or-
leans and Toulouse, was forwarded to Pojje Clement ; but
the Pontiff most j)ro23erly contemned them, since they all were
founded on the supposition that the marriage of Catharine
with Arthur had been consummated—a point which the queen
solemnly denied, and which Henry tried vainly to prove (1).

Then, on July 30, the king succeeded in inducing all the spirit-

ual and temporal lords, and a few of the commoners, to sign,

in the name of the nation, a remonstrance to his Holiness, ask-

ing what crime Henry had committed, that he should be re-

fused what so many learned men had deemed legitimate.

England, insisted this precious instrument, was threatened
with the calamities of a disputed succession ; and Clement de-

clined to permit a marriage which was the sole means of

preventing those miseries. On Sept. 27, the Pontiff replied

to this impudent address with spirit, drawing the attention

of England to the truth, that if she was menaced with a dis-

puted succession, the danger would be simply increased by
any procedures which were unjust ; and that the originators

of lawless measures would alone be responsible for the results.

On Jan. 25, 1533, Pvowland Lee, one of the royal chaplains,
went through the farce of a marriage ceremony for Hem-y and
his mistress ; but owing to the prayers of King Francis, the
Pontiff did not excommunicate the paramours until July 2,

and then only in case they would not have separated, before
the end of September. When that term had arrived, Clement
prolonged it, trusting in the confident assurances of Francis
that when the Pope arrived in Marseilles, whither he was
about to proceed for the negotiation of a marriage between
his niece and the duke d'Orleans, the son of Francis, the
English monarch would announce his submission. The

(1) Cardinal Pole, a relative of Henry, being a grandson of that duke of Clarence who was
put to death by his brother, Edward IV'., says that Henry himself admitted the truth of Cath-
arine's claim. Writing to Henry a letter entitled A Defence of Ecclesiastical Unity
he says :

" Tu ipse hncfmsuH es, virqinem te accepisse. et Ccesari fasms cs, cui minime
expediehat, si turn de divortio coyitarex, Imc fateri." Even that virulent apostate, Peter
Martyr (Vermlfflio) says that the Spaniards all insisted that Catharine was a virgin when
she married Henry. That the same was the common opinion in England, is shown by the
fact that when she was married to Henry, Catharine was dressed in white, and wore her
hair loose—observances then peculiar to the wedding of a maid. Sanford ; 480.
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Frencli king probably believed that Henry would yield ; but

the Pontiff returned to Rome unsatisfied. The climax was

now at hand. On March 24, 1534, in full Consistory, all the

proceedings in the momentous cause were explained by Sim-

onetta, a deputy auditor of the liuota : and then, out of twen-

ty-two cardinals, nineteen yoted for the yalidity of the mar-

riage of Henry with Catharine of Aragon, three voting for a

further delay. Pope Clement now pronounced his definitiye

sentence in favor of Catharine ; but before the news reached

England, the wretched Henry had taken his resolution to erect

a Church Establishment which would recognize no other Pope

than his own royal self. In the following September, Pope

Clement VII. died, and Alexander Parnese ascended the papal

throne as Paul III.

CHAPTER XXI

CALVINISM.

John Cauvin, better known as Calvin, from the Latin form

of his name, was born at Noyon in France in 1508. He was

the son of a cooper, and like the first chief of the Reformers,

his early education, remarked Florimond, was " at the ex-

pense of the Crucifix," for it was due to the charity of a pi-

ous Catholic family. His father destined him for the ser-

vice of the altar, and when twelve years of age he was sent

to Paris for study. In his fifteenth year he made the ac-

C[uaintauce of Farel, and this "l^'ing, virulent, and ambitious

soul," as Erasmus termed him, sowed the first seed of re-

ligious doubt in the young student's mind. When nineteen

years old, and although not in Holy Orders, Calvin obtained

a curacy, but he continued to attend lectures in ecclesiastical

science. After a short stay at the University of Orleans, he

studied at Bourges under the famous Italian jurist Alciato and

the Lutheran Wolmar, and here he became intimate with his

future biographer, Theodore Beza, styled by his admirers,

" the Phttuix of his age." In 1532 Calvin returned to Paris

and founded a conventicle of heresy which soon attracted the

notice of the civil authorities ; and to avoid imprisonment
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lie fled to the court of Qvceeu Margaret of Kavarre (1), al-

ready an avowed patroness of sucli innovators as sought her

protection. The year 1535 found him at Basel, publishing

his Christian Institutions, wherein he prescribes the Bible as

the sole rule of faith. God, he says, will inspire each seeker

with a knowledge of the true meaning of the text. This work

made him famous, and his j)resence was desired by the Ge-

nevans, who had overthrown the dominion of their prince-

bishop (2) and the suzerainty of the duke of Savoy in 1526,

and had received the new Gospel from Beam in 1533. Fa-

rel, the first Pteformed pastor of Geneva, felt himself unequal to

the task of legislating for the new church, successful though

Jie had been in disorganization. Calvin seemed to be the man
for their purpose, and the magistrates and consistory of Ge-

neva tendered him the office of preacher and of professor of

theology. He accepted in 1536, but after two years of tyr-

anny he had so disgusted all but his immediate partisans,

that his position became insecure ; and finally, when he re-

fused to obey a decree of the synod of Beam, ordering the use

of unleavened bread at the Lord's Supper and the observance

of holy days as well as Sunday, he, Farel, and Couraud were

ordered to leave Geneva in three days. Calvin went to Stras-

bourg, where he was received by Bucer with open arms ; and

here, in 1539, he married the widow of an Anabaptist. Mean-

while indescribable disorder was rampant in Geneva ; and the

French partisans of Calvin—immigrating thither in greater

numbers day by day—having convinced the magistrates that

their idol alone could remedy the evil, he was recalled in

1541, and received absolute power to regulate ecclesiastical

matters as he might deem best. From that moment, woe to

all who resisted the will of Calvin, the man who, above all the

other Eeformers, had insisted on the right of private judg-

(1) Margaret de Valois, sister of Francis I. and widow of Charles d'Alengon, first prince

of the blood and constable of France, married Henry d'Albret, king of Navarre, in 1527,

and became the mother of Jane d'Albret, who married Anthony de Bourbon (lineally de-

scended from the Count of Clermont, youngest son of St. Louis), and gave birth to Henry IV.

She was addicted to religious speculation, but gave time also to labors of a lighter character,

such as the Heptamernn, written in the vein of the Decameron of Boccaccio, but redolent

of far grosser obscenity and with none of the latter work's redeeming features.

(2) Geneva ceased to depend from the emperor when Henry V. was excommunicated by

the Lateran Council in 1112, and its bishop, who swore not to violate the rights of the citl-

zens, was also its temporal lord.
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ment. At the liead of liis Institutions lie had declared that

he came to bring war, not peace; and the history of his

entire reign at Geneva justifies the assertion. A Protestant
author of our day, whose work was published at Geneva (1),

says that " In his reformation of the Genevans, Calvin ignored
all that is good and honorable in humanity, and established

a regime of the most ferocious intolerance, of the most besot-

ted superstitions, and of the most impious doctrines. At
first he effected this by cunning ; but he soon used force,

threatening the council with a revolt and M'ith the veno-eance

of his followers, when it tried to uphold the laws against his

usurpations. He was adroit and profound, but after the fash-

ion of the many little tyrants who have undermined repub-
lican government in many different countries." This here-

siarch's rule was very different from that of the prince-bish-

ops of Geneva, under whom, says the Protestant Fazv, " the
laws were mild, torture was very seldom applied, confisca-

tion was unknown, and there was nothing like that monstrous
j)ersecution of opinion made common by Calvin "

(2). The
amenities of polite polemics were unknown to Calvin ; he
fairly exhausted the language of vituperation when addressing
his adversaries, even though they were Luther, Melauethou,
Osiander, Capmulus, Memnon, or Westphalius. To this last

opponent, who was a zealous Lutheran, and most hostile to

any figurative view of the Eucharistic Presence, Calvin cried :

" Your school is a rotten pig-sty. Do you hear me, you dog ?

Do you understand me, you lunatic, you beast ? "
(3). He

styled the members of the Council of Trent ignoramuses,
asses, hogs, fat bulls, legates of Antichrist, blatherskites,

sons of the great whore, etc. " Xor was his virulence sat-

isfied with vituperation. Bolsec, an apostate Carmelite, was
banished for showing that Calvin made God the Author' of
sin

;
and the heresiarch tried to have him capitally ])unislipd

as a Pelagian and a rebel. Gentile was condemned to death,
at his iusti<ratiou. He procured the banishment of Ochiuo.

(1) Gai.ikkk ; iJi nidlDijicit] ynticrx, vol. ni., p. il.

(3) Kysiijj ,,n thi: Hislniu of tin- Uijjulilk- of GiHfra, vol. I., p. 270.
Ci) The title of Calvin's lust work aijralust Westpliallus, written In 1557. Is Interestlnp:

"The Inst warnlns: of .lolin Calvin to Joachim Westi)hnlliis. and if it Is not heeded, West-
pballiis will be put where St. Paul orders us to place all liercti •«."
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When consulted by tile Genevan magistrates concerning

the writings of Gruet, he urged an immediate infliction of the

highest penalty ; and it is to be noted that the decree order-

ing the search of Gruet's private papers was issued "in the

name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, with the gospels

before our eyes." But the case of Servetus would alone suf-

fice to illustrate this phase of the character of Calvin.

Michael of Villanova, a native of Aragon, and generally

known as Michael Servetus, was born in 1509. Studying at

Paris, he acquired some reputation in medicine, but soon

manifested an inclination for theological speculation. In

1531 he published at Haguenau a pamphlet on the Errors on

the Trinity, in which his brutal attacks on the dogma as a

popish hallucination and a mythological chimera astounded

Christendom. Having settled at Yienne in Dauphiny as a

physician, he secretly issued, in 1553, his Eestoration of

Christianity, the fourth book of which contained thirty letters

addressed especially to Calvin, in all of which the autocrat

was severely handled. Years before, Calvin had disputed

with Servetus at Lyons, and had conceived such hatred for

him that in 1516 he wrote to Yiret, a colleague of Farel, " If

Servetus ever comes to Geneva, he will not leave it alive."

Now his spies forwarded him advance sheets of the Restora-

tion, and at once the ecclesiastical authorities of Yienne received

a denunciation of the author, accompanied by the index and

some pages of the new work. Servetus was arrested, but

escaping from j^rison, he fled to Geneva where he naturally

expected to find safety ; but by order of Calvin he was seized

on Aug. 13, 1553, and held for trial as a heretic. After five

weeks of suspense, Servetus wrote to the council of Geneva

:

" Yermin are eating me alive ; my underclothing is in tatters,

and I have not even a shirt for a change." The magistrates

would have sent him some sheets and a shirt, but Calvin ob-

jected. After three more weeks, during which Servetus vain-

ly applied for relief for the imuvreies of his body (1), the

judges met for deliberation. On Oct. 26, the unfortunate was

notified that he had been condemned to death by slow fire.

Calvin afterward thus commented on the horror with which

(1) Gauffe; hjc. cit.
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Servetus heard Lis sentence :
" Let not the blackguards taL^

pride in the obstinacy of their hero, as though it were the

constancy of a martyr. When he heard his fate, he mani-

fested the stupidity of a brute. Now his eyes were fixed like

those of a fool, and he drew deep sighs ; then he would howl

like a madman ; he ueyer ceased to bellow, after the fashion of

the Spaniards, ' Mercy, mercy !
'

" (1 j. On Oct. 27, Servetus

was led to the stake, and the green faggots showed him that his

-death was to be a lingering one. " The axe !
" he cried, " the

axe ! Not fire, lest I lose mj- soul iu despair ! If I have

sinned, it was through ignorance." But he made no retracta-

iion. From a neighboring window Calvin coolly gazed on

the spectacle (2). When the " gentle " Melancthou, the " Fe-

nelon of Lutheranism," heard of this event, he wrote to Cal-

vin: "B}" putting Servetus to death the magistracy of the

republic of Geneva gave a pious and memoral)le example to all

posterity. ... I am entirely of 3-our opinion, and I hold for

certain that the matter having been conducted according to law,

your magistrates acted justly in j^uittiug the blasphemer to

death" (3). Calvin himself justified his course in the matter

by publishing an exposition of the errors of Servetus, " to-

getlier with a defense of the proposition that heretics are to

be put to death." And he Mrote to the marquis du Poet,

grand-chamberlain of the court of Navarre, "Take good care

"to rid the land of these despicable rascals who excite the

2)eople against us. Such monsters should be executed like

Michael Servetus the Sjaaniard. You may well believe that

he will have no imitators in these regions." Nevertheless,

Calvin could write that " lamentable indeed is the state of the

Papal Church when it can be ujiheld only by violence
;

" and

this he presumed to say, remarks the Protestant Castaliou (-4),

precisely at the time " when his hands were yet drijDping with

<\) Eijiiit. to FariU Oct. 29, IfviS.

(2) For the whole affair of Servetus, see De Thou, b. XH.; Spoxdaxus, y. 1553, no. 14

;

Variu.as. llrrcMcy, vol. IV., b. XX.; LrnEXiESKi, TicfnrmPol.; Slkipax, Vommrnt ..h.

XXV.; Bk/.a, Life <if Colviu, y. l.")5;3.

Ci) (in i^irvitiix-Ciirimx licfinm.. VIII.. 523; IX.. IS^.—See the Df/e»we of Calviit, t.y

the Prf>testnnt (irellni'ourt.

(4) Sebastian Custalion, a Savoyard, became luvolved In a dispute with Calvin concerniUK

the merits of the former's translation of the Bible d.VviK The case was tried by the Senate'

-of Geneva. Catitulion was couvicted of calumny, and he was deprived of his professorial

'Ohalr.
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the blood of Servetus." And it is worthy of note that Calvin
reserved for himself the utmost latitude of opinion regardin
the Trinity, so that another reformer, Stancarus (1), ventured t

thus reprove him : ""What demon has prompted you, Calvin,

to join Arius in declaiming against the Son of God? . .. You
presume to worship that Antichrist of the North, tlie gram-
marian Melancthon. . . . Beware, mj readers, and especiallj

you, ministers of the word, beware of the writings of Calvin !

They contain impious doctrine, the blasphemies of Arianism,

as though the spirit of Michael Servetus had transmigrated

into the author."

The death of Calvin, if we may credit his Lutheran contem-
poraries, was one of despair. Schlussenberg says :

" God so

struck this heretic with His omnipotent hand that, despairing

of salvation, and calling upon the demons, cursing aud blas-

pheming, he miserably yielded his soul" (2). John Haren,
one of Calvin's disciples, tells us that he witnessed, " with his

own eyes, that miserable and horril^le death "
(3). Schlussen-

berg says that God punished the crimes of Calvin, even in

this life; that He "in virgafnroris visitavit, atque Iwrribili-

ter 2^univit ante mortis infelicis horam . . . vermihus circa pu'
denda in ajjosthemate sen idcere foetentissimo crescentihiis, ifa

nt mdlus assistentium foeloreni amplius ferre p>osset'" (4). His
liutheran enemies insisted that during his life Calvin bore

on his back the defaming brand which attested the unnatural

immoralities of his youth. They declared that he had been
convicted of sodomy by the tril^uual of Noyon, and condemned
to the stake; but that owing to the intercession of his

bishop, the punishment was commuted to the infamous brand

of the galleys. The chief authority for this accusation was
JBolsec, who insisted that he had read a copy of the sentence,

drawn from the records at Noyon by Berthelier, who had been
sent from Geneva to investigate the charge. The Lutherans

(1) In Cf(h"./7i.sf.- Stancarus, a native of Mantua, fleeing from Italy to avoid prosecution

for tieresy, became professor of Hebrew in Cracow, and afterward founded a Lutheran .school

at Pinczovia in 15.50. Konigsberp calling him toils chair of Hebrew, he there disputfd with
Osiander on the mediator.ship of Christ, he C(jntending that our Lord mediated between God
and man only according to His human nature, whereas Osiander taugLt a divine mediator-
ship The ro.ish Synods declared against the opinion of Stancarus, and after his death, his

partisans became avowed Arians.

(-) :,i 'r:.c:>:. Cr.lv. b. n.,fol. 7^.. Apua Pet. Cutzemium. (4) Loc. cit.
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of that day regarded the alleged crime as indubitable (1)

;

and Campian says that his adversary, Whittaker, admitted

the fact, simi:)lY remarking that " Calvin had been stigmatized,

and so had St. Paul " (2). Stapleton says that the relatives

of Calvin vainly endeavored to jDrocure the erasure of the

record which entailed such disgrace on their family (3).

The spirit of Calvin Avas far more bitter than that of Lu-
ther toward Catholicism, even if the ex-Augustinian's heart be

studied in his most fiery ebullitions, or in the mouthings of

his Table Tall- : Init, like all the earlv Reformers, he at first

affected to be a regenerator, not a destroyer. We find him
writing, in November, 1557, to the king of France :

" Herein
we have arranged in simplicity a short Confession of Faith,

the one that we profess ; and we trust that you will find it

concordant with that of the Catholic Church "
(4). After-

ward, however, wherever he held the uj)per hand, he washed
away the " abominations of the Mass and other papistical

idolatries " with the blood of the faithful ; and always in vir-

tue of the right which, as a civil ruler, he professed to hold from

God. "The rulers, to whom God has given the sword of

authority, must not permit in their jurisdictions any blas-

phemy against the faith which they have received" (5). Like
the Terrorists of the first French Revolution, he often mixed
the grotesque with the frightful in his application of the ex-

treme consequences of his self-arrogated authority ; but un-

like those brutally frank homicides, he showed the grotesque

in a hypocritical zeal for at least outward virtue. He im-

l^risoned women who allowed a tress to escape from under

their coifs ; and he prohibited the wearing of slashed stock-

ings, " because by the windows of those stockings all sorts

of dissoluteness are encouraged "
(6). But he could tolerate,

nay, absolutely approve lugamy, as in the case of the Italian

apostate Caracciolo, of whom Ave shall speak, when treating

(1) l)c Calvini variiaflauitiisct Sodomiticis Uhuli)iibu.<, <jh <iuas ftiuma Juaiiiiis Ciil-

viiii OornD impreseum full amimistratusuhquo riJ*i(." Ihi. Tbe Lutherans of tliat day
were prone fn credit any report which might entsill ohloriiiy on Calvin. Thus Beza quotes

We.stphale (b. 1510), superinieiideut of the Lullieran churches lu Uaiuburg, as saying that

Calvin's mother was a priest's concubine.

(2) Tliiril Itcason. (3) Promiituarium.
(4) French Letters of Calvin ; edit. Bonnet, vol. I., p. 152. (5) IbUL, vol. II., p. 20.

(6) Ihid., vol. I., p. 215.
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of the attempted Protestantization of Italy. Only the iron

rod was sufficient to keep in subjection those who were de-

ceived by Calvin ; so true was it, as we have observed in our

chapter on the beginnings of Protestantism, that even among
the most ardent of the new religionists there long subsisted

an affection for the ancient faith (1). As Calvin observed,

" The superstitions of Antichrist have struck such deep roots,

and have been fastened so long, that they cannot be easily

torn out of the hearts of men "
(2). An excellent illustration

of this fact is seen in the career of Eenee of France, duchess

of Ferrara, deeply penetrated by the Calvinistic poison, and

through whom the heresiarch calculated to introduce that

poison into Italy. This misguided princess had appointed

an apostate friar as her private chaplain, and Protestant

though she termed herself, she could not crush her belief in

the Real Presence, and therefore compelled the unfortunate

renegade to celebrate the Divine Sacrifice every morning in

her apartments. Then there was Margaret of Valois, that

mixture of mysticism and lubricity of thought, whose court

was the favorite refuge of unfrocked priests, and who was

apparently a fanatical Calvinist. Her faith. was never com-

pletely crushed; and in 1550 she j)i"oclaimed it openly, and

disd with its consolations. The same happiness befell her

equally fanatical husband, Henry II. d'Albret, in 1554. In

fine, " there was really then a common patrimony shared by

the faithful children of the Church and her wayward ones
;

whereas in our days the diminution of Christian dogmas in the

bosom of Protestantism, now become almost an annihilation,

leaves nothing positive in the struggle, Protestants cherish-

ing only that antipathy to the Papacy which is common to

all revolutionary sects "
(3). The permanence of a residue of

Catholic sentiment in the early Calvinists explains the facil-

ity with which many passed from the Church to the Con-

venticle, and then from the latter to the former. The ordi-

nary reader is familiar with those many official changes of re-

ligion in the France of the early sixteenth century, changes

made by royal decree, when entire provinces substituted one

(1) See p. a33. (2) Letters, vol. I., p. 162.

(3) Segretain ; Sixtus V. and Henry IV., p. 40. Paris, 1861.
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cult for tlie other, aecording to the momentary policy of the

court. But if the student delves deeply into the records of

those days, he will find that there were an immense number
of individual apostasies and repentances in that period when
questions of faith were the chief concern of men. All these

reflections bring us to the conclusion that the prime seducers

of the jDopulations found an almost invincible attachment to

the ancient faith in the masses ; and that even those who
plunged into the abyss of heresy seldom followed those dic-

tates of conscientious conviction which guarantee a firm per-

severance in the new condition. No wonder, therefore, that

Calvin relied so much upon the power of force.

The system founded by Calvin was a rej^etition of almost

all hitherto known errors ; he drew upon the early Predes-

tinationists, Donatists, Iconoclasts ; upon Berengarius, the

Albigenses, and the Waldenses ; and upon Wyclifte, Huss,

Luther, and the Anabaptists. His essential teachings may
be reduced to six heads : I. Jesus Christ is not really

present in the Holy Eucharist; He is received by the com-

municant only by faith. While Zwingle taught that the

Eucharist is a mere sign of the Body and Blood of Christ,

Calvin held that the Sacred Body and Blood are truly re-

ceived, although only by faith. As to the Lutheran sys-

tem of a Real Presence by imj^anation, Calvin pronounced it

due to "a fascination of the devil
;

" and he styled its follow-

ers "eaters of human flesh," and their communion "a repast

for Cyclops. " According to Schaffmacher, the minister

Claude, the famous adversary of Bossuet, regarded Calvin's,

theory as "inadmissible" (1). IL Predestination is abso-

lute, independent of God's foreknowledge of the good or evil

deeds of each j)erson. The decree of one's salvation or of

his damnation depends from the pure will of God, without

any regard to one's merits or demerits. III. God gives an

inamissible justice and an inamissible faith to His elect, and

does not impute their sins to them. IV. Original sin so

weakened the will of man, that he cannot perform any good

work meritorious of salvation, nor even any act which is not

in itself sinful. V. Man cannot resist concupiscence ; the

(1^ BossuKT ; U(ir., h. IX., c. xxiv., xx.wil., lix.. IxxxH.-Fei.i.kr; Catnli., vol. II., p. 268,
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freedom of his will consists merely in its being exempt from

coercion, but not from necessity. YI. Man is justified by

faith alone, and hence good works are of no avail for salva-

tion. The Sacraments are of value only inasmuch as they

excite faith.

The followers of Calvin did not long leave his dogmas un-

changed. Concerning the Eucharist, the ideas of Zwingle

soon became generah But the greatest discontent arose from

the horrible nature of the Calvinian idea of predestination.

The theory that Christ died only for the predestined, also

formed matter for discussion. Nor did the notion of the

irresistibility of grace meet with universal acclamation. Fin-

ally, the doctrine of the iuamissibility of grace found many
enemies. Armiuius, a minister of Amsterdam, attacked the

Calvinian teachings on all these points ; while Gomar, a pro-

fessor at Groningen, assumed the championship of the rigid-

ists. After many years of violent disputation, the Calvin-

ists of the Low Countries were on the verge of civil war, when

the Synod of Dordrecht, in 1619, decided against the Armin-

ians or Remonstrants. At this convention, which was com-

posed of deputies from all the Calvinist consistories except

the French, the more rigid of the Gomarists tried in vain to

obtain a sanction of their opinions. Like Calvin, these held

that God, from all eternity, had predestined some men to

heaven, and some to hell ; that God, therefore, had so deter-

mined the fall of Adam, and had so predisposed events, that

Adam was obliged to sin. They were called suprahipsarii,

because they supposed a predestination before the fall, ante

or supra lapsurn. Others, who were styled wfraJajisarii, held

that predestination was accorded infra lapsurn ; that is, that

God did not positively predetermine the fall of Adam, but

merely permitted it ; that then the human race having be-

come a mass of perdition, God resolved to save a certain

number of men, while allowing the rest to remain in their

miserable condition, and refusing them the graces necessary

for salvation. The infralapsarii triumphed at Dordrecht,

thanks principally to the English deputies ; nevertheless four

provinces of Holland refused to subscribe to the decrees, and

in the churches of Geneva, Brandenburg, and Bremen,
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Arminianism prevailed. The Calviuists of France received

the decrees in a national synod of their religionists held at

Charenton in 1623. Mosheim shows that the Synod of Dor-

drecht adopted the doctrine of Calvin which makes God the

Author of sin ; that the articles it condemned were held by

the Lutherans and most Anglicans ; and that even the con-

demnation was couched in such ambiguous terms, that it

could be variously interpreted.

CHAPTEE XXn.

THE ATTEMPTED PEOTESTAXTIZATION OF FRANCE.

Just as in Germany the Preformation furnished a pretext

for a revolt of certain princes against the emjDeror, so in

France the introduction of the new religion was an occasion

for aggressive movements of the feudal nobility against the

king. But to the honor of French Protestants be it remem-

bered that in the Land of the Lilies the stealing of Church

jDroperty played but a minor part in the struggle between the

ancient and the new religion ; whereas for Frederick and

Maurice of Saxonv, for Henrv YIIL and the English nobles,

and for Gusta^1^s Yasa and his poverty-stricken companions in

their kingdom of snow, the pillage of ecclesiastical possessions

was the chief medium through which the beauties of the New
Gospel were discerned. This exemption of the French no-

bles from the stain of rapacious cupidity, even while they

committed acts of crime and of stupendous folly during their

temporary religious aberration, was very unfavorable to a

permanent suljstitution of the bands of Geneva for the Cath-

olic mitre. Nor was the general situation of France such as

to promise a profital)le field for the laliors of a heresiarch.

Since the baptism of Clovis l)y St. Remy, nearly eleven cen-

turies before the Calvinistic irruption, Catholicism had been

associated with all of the grandest and worthiest emotions of

the French nature ; the union of Eome and France had been

cemented by every possible exertion of intellect, heart, and

imagination ; in the eyes of all Europe the people of France
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had come to be regarded as, if it be permitted to use such a

term, the sjDecial pet of Heaven—so much so, that in 1556,

just at the time when the Calvinists were essaying their fa-

vorite scheme of slaughter in the name of a sweeter and purer

faith than that of Rome, the keen observer of men and things,

Charles V., who knew no such thing as enthusiasm, pro-

nounced his deliberate opinion: "No people have so often

done what ought to destroy them as the French ; but they

always recover, because they are specially protected by God."

Neither the king nor the people of France had any great temp-

tation to turn their backs to that Church by whose means

had been produced the Gesta Dei per Francos—the action of

God through the visible arm of the Franks. For the monarch,

whose proudest title was that of Most Christian King (1),

there was no yearning for a secularization of the goods of the

Church ; that transformation had been pretty well effected

by the Concordat of 1516. As to the people, they needed not

<^) The antiquity of the title " Most Christian King-," borne by the French kings, has been

the subject of much discussion ; many contending that the first monarch to bear the title as

a special prerogative was Louis XL, to whom it was accorded by Pope Paul IL in 1459. This

opinion was held by the great Benedictine writer. MaWllon in his Diplomatics (y. 1704) ; by

the Jesuit historian, Daniel, in his Hisiorij of B'tance (y. 1713) ; and by Henault in his Chro-

rcolngy (y. 1744). Daniel seemed to nave proved his side of the question quite conclusively

;

but in 1720 the Abb^ de Camps showed that the famous title had been borne by all the French
mouarchs since the days of Clovis. Griffet gave a new edition of Daniel's work in 1755, and
profiting by the researches of De Camps, assigned the origin of the title to the reign of

Charles V. (1337-80). In 1760, the learned Bonamy demonstrated to the satisfaction of the

Academy of Inscriptions that the title was accorded to King Pepin, the father of Charle-

magne. After a careful consideration of all these arguments, it appears to us that the title of

Most Christian King was not only recognized by the Popes as a special prerogative of the

French kings, long before the days of Louis XI., but was transmitted by the first Christian

king of the Franks as part of that inheritance of faith and devotion to the Church which
was guarded by his sHccessors, almost without exception, as their most precious possession.

In the first place. Pope Paul II., who is represented as according, for the first time, the title

of Most Christian King to Louis XL, acknowledged in a letter to Charles VII., the father of

Louis XL (Epist. 38,5), that the French sovereigns held the famous title by heredity, and be-

cause of their constant defence of the Holy See. And Louis XL himself, in his Institution
drawn up at Amboise in 1483 for the guidance of his successor, declares the same fact:

"Considering that God our Creator has given to us such great graces : that He has been pleased
to constitute us the king of the most notable nation on earth, this kingdom of France, many
of whose sovereigns, our predecessors, have been so great, virtuous, and valiant, that they have
acquired the name of Most Christian Kings, etc." Secondly, St. Avitus, a contemporary
of Clovis, tells us (See Ruinart's Preface to St. Grey. Tur., No. 18) that there was no
province in the West that did not owe its safety to the Franks ; alluding, of course, to the
combats of the first successors of Clovis against the Arians and the pagans. When Clovis
•was baptized, he was the sole veritable Catholic king in Europe, and hence would properly
be addressed as Host Christian. Therefore it is that we And Romanus, general of the Ro-
man armies in Italy, addressing King Childebert as " your Christianity—C?iri«tta?iita5 ves-

tro," in the same sense as that of our phrase, " your Majesty." Therefore also we find th«
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to blush for their clergy ; abuses there sometimes were iu

the French ecclesiastical body, but the finger of scorn was

not necessarily pointed at the bishops, as in the cases of the

German prelates Avhom Luther with but too much reason de-

nounced. At that time a De Eetz or a Eolian was impossible

in the French episcopacy ; such scandals were to be seen only

when many years of experience of the Concordat of 1516 had

demonstrated that it was unwise to entrust a king with nom-

inations to the crozier. Nor were the populations of France

attracted by the moral system proposed by Calvin ; real au-

sterity was sufficiently repugnant to them, but a fantastic

prudery which verged upon hypocrisy was unendurable.

But if neither monarch nor people were naturally well-dis-

posed toward the religious innovators of the time, the minor

nobles of the provinces, ever envious of the nobles of the

court, often felt an inclination for novelties, and many thought

that a change in religion might work a change iu political

forms— a recovery, in fine, of what feudalism had lost under

Louis XI. and Francis L Eeflectiou on tliis disposition of

the nobles, especially those of the South, who rushed to the

same language in the letters of the emperor Mauritius, toChildebert,andinihoseofPope St.

Gregory I. to the kinss, Thierry anil Theodebert, sons of CliiklebtTt II. Thirdly, fven in the

time of Charles V. of France, to whose reign rather than that of Louis XI. (iriffet woulii as-

cribe the oriKin of the glorious title, we And Raoul de Presles (in his Prologue to St. Au-

iiusthtc X fity (if Giiil) saying to Charles V :
" You are and ought to be the sole chief protec-

tor of the Church, just as your predecessors were ; and this is held by the Holy See of Rome,

which has been accustomed to address you ami )i<inr ijrcikcissorx as Most Christian Prin-

ces." Fourthly, when the emperor Frederick III. wrote to Charles VII. about a iinoeited

Crusade, he admitted that the title had belonged to the French monarchs as an Inheritance,

at least from the tiuie of the llrst Holy Wars. Fifthly, Pius II., predecessor of Paul II.,

writes to Charli's VII. th:it the mnuarch '" has inherited the name of Most Christian from liis

ancestors" (See the r.7o,s.s((?-j/ of Ducangp. at word r/iri.s7i(nn7((.s). And the same Pontiff

says that this title has been an ornament of the French monarchs per loinii.ssiiiHiiii h »i/"'-

rinn ricricm ; and that it has been accorded, conscimc popi(!ori(m, (jcnthitn, uatimiuwque.

It is true, find also very strange, that in spite of these declarations of his immediate prede-

cessor. Paul II. at llrst told Cousinot, the ambassador of Louis XL, that the Popes were not

accustomed to term the French monarchs Most Chri-itian Kings; but we must remember

that the Pontiff was just then very angry with Louis on account of that prince's severity

toward the traitor. Cardinal de la TJalue. However. Paul II. did agree to style the monarch

In the usual fastilnn : though he gave no P.ull conllnnatory of the long possessed title, (irif-

fet seems to iniiily that this Pull was expedited, when be says that " we must regard this de-

cision of Pope Paul II. as marking tlie remarkable epoch when the title of Most Chrislian was

assured to our kings by a juriilical act which undoubtedly gave to the already established

usage a degree of authenticity which it had not yet possessed." If there had been any for-

mal Bull issued in the prendses by Paul II.. .Mcxander VI. would scan'ely have tried to de-

prive Charles VIII. of the title. In order to confer it upon Ferdinand of .<paiu, giving instead

of It the style of Catholic to the Spanish sovereign, oidy because tlie Sacred College protest-

ed against the innovation. See the Mcmoircs of Commines. b. VIIL, ch. .wii.
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staudard of Conde with the ciy that thej' all were kings,

made Moutaigue say of them :
" All the leaders made a pa-

rade of religion ; but they were influenced more by ambi-

tion." Thus was formed a clandestine religious faction, which

remained clandestine until the minority of Charles IX. and

the Machiavellian policy of Catharine dei Medici allowed it

to manifest itself in its true colors.

Luther, Melancthon, and Zwingle discerned an excellent op-

portunity for the introduction of their errors into France,

when it became known that Francis I. accorded a hearty wel-

come to all foreigners who could contribute, by their learning,

to the intellectual improvement of his subjects. All three sent

most specious letters to the monarch, and recommended to

his protection many of the humanists whom they had imbued
with their doctrinal notions. By sheer force of impudence

these spouters of Greek and of a little Hebrew impressed

many with the idea that they were prodigies of learning ; in

Italy they would have been appreciated at their true value

They soon assumed oracular airs, giving new interpretations

to both the New and the Old Testament, accommodating num-

berless passages to the theories of the Keformers; always

insisting that their point of view was strictly concordant

with the Greek and Hebrew texts, though perhaps opposed

by the Latin Vulgate, which they affected to despise. From
the year 1535 the works of Calvin spread throughout France,

and he soon came to be known as the French Luther. In re-

gard to the new doctrines Francis I. was severe or tolerant,

according as he was, for the moment, under the influence of

his mother, Louisa of Savoy, or under that of his sister,

Margaret of Valois. This latter princess, whom Francis loved

most tenderly, who had been married to the duke d'Alen9on,

and afterward to the king of Navarre, Henry d'Albret, was

addicted, as we have already observed, not only to poetry of

a worse than light vein, but to a superficial investigation of

religious mysteries which she mistook for profound theolog-

ical study. Such a woman was an easy victim to the wiles

of the Calvinists. By dint of flattery of her success in pen-

etrating mysteries which had defied a Thomas of Aquino,

and by dedicating to her some of their works which they
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presented to her in superb bindings (1), tliej filled Ler with

a temporarj' aversion for many of the practices of the Cath-

olic religion. Margaret did penance, eventuall}-, for these

aberrations ; but her daughter, Jeanne d'Albret, who mar-

ried Anthony de Bourbon, and l^ecame mother of the future

Henry IV., plunged into the depths of heresy, and never

emerged. A brief sketch of the work of this princess in the

establishment of the Reformation in Beam will serve to

illustrate the methods of all the Calvinist leaders in France.

Jules Bonnet, in his edition of the French Letters of Calvin (2),

naively writes :
" Docile to the counsels of Calvin, and not at

all alarmed by the anathemas of Eome or by the menaces of

Sj)aiu, Jeanne d'Albret had courageonsly undertaken the work

of the Reformation in her states. She abolished the worship

of images, interdicted public processions, and changed the

churches into Protestant temples. So thorough a revolution

could not be accomplished without great difiicultj' ; but the

genius of the queen triumphed." Each word of this eulogy

shows the animus of the writer no less than it recalls, to

a mind which is acquainted with the historj- of Beam, a

number of atrocious massacres in the prostituted name of

religion, and one of the most tyrannical codes of laws ever

invented by a despot. " It would seem that toleration exe-

crates princes who, like Philip II., appeal to force for the

preservation of a nation's religion from the attacks of foreign-

ers and the preachers of heresy ; Ijut that it can discern only

courage and genius in sovereigns who, like Jeanne d'Albret

and her odious model, Elizabeth of England, violently change

the religion of their subjects in accord with their own ca-

prices "(3). During the lifetime of her husband, Anthony

de Bourbon, although he favored the Reformation, Jeanne

merely prepared the way for future triumph over Rome
;

.contenting herself with exhortations to the priests to marry,

and with an imposition of a tax on the clergy for the sup-

port of the Protestant preachers. But when Anthony died,

(1) Such as Tlic Pure Oospcl, On Adoration in Spirit and in Tnitli, Hie Faith De-

tached friim Snini'xlilion.

(2) Paris, 1^54. Tills autlior, one of the most fervid of modem professors of toleratlou.

was Secretary to the Society of the History of Protestantism.

(3) SEGRETAIN : JoC. f l(.
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in 1562, she openly participated in the Calvinistic Lord's Sup-

per, and instantly entered on her never-interrupted course

of persecution. All the cathedrals were pillaged ; and al-

though their walls were allowed to remain, and a semblance

of divine service continued to be performed, their Chapters

were forced to admit Calvinist ministers to beneficed stalls in

their desecrated choirs. The sons of St. Dominic were chased

from their convent in Orthez, and the building was turned in-

to a nursery for future preachers of the Gospel of Liberty.

The estates of Beam vainly protested against these and
many similar measures ;' the queen did indeed defer sufficient-

ly to the energetic clamors of her subjects to issue, in 1563,

an Edict of Toleration, but by it the Catholics were prohibit-

ed to restore their dilapidated temples or to erect new ones.

During the journey of Charles IX. through her Bearnese

Majesty's dominions in 1564, the French court was so horri-

fied by the desolation on every side, that Jeanne agreed to

allow full liberty to the Catholics in the district of Nerac
;

but in 1569 she promulgated an edict by which she decreed

the total and immediate abolition of the Catholic religion

throughout the kingdom of Navarre. A few months before

the publication of this drastic document, Jeanne having per-

ceived that her people manifested an inclination to throw off

her yoke, she had requested and received from Elizabeth of

England a subsidy of 100,000 golden scudi, ten cannons, and

a large quantity of munitions of war. Of course this appeal

to a foreign power was regarded by Charles IX. as a violation

of his rights as suzerain of Navarre ; and he ordered the vis-

count de la Terride to seize the dominions of the rebel queen.

Therefore it was that the Navarrese, having accepted the

protectorate of France with enthusiasm, heard, in Nov., 1569,

that thereafter the public preaching of heresy was prohibited.

But Montgommery invaded the land, captured the viscount at

Orthez, and after committing enormous excesses, proclaimed

the supremacy of the Reformation. By order of Montgom-
mery, the most illustrious of the Catholic nobles of Beam,
in violation of a capitulation which had guaranteed their lives,

were massacred.

It is well to note the provisions of the Edict whereby
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Jeanne d'Albret merited the homage of Protestant publi-

cists—a homage which is extended to her memory to-day by

nearly all heterodox historians, and precisely because of an

Edict which served as type for Protestant legislation wher-

ever Protestantism triumphed. Haviug l)een informed of

the success of Montgommery in Beam, the royal zealot

ordered Arros ami Montamat to publish the following arti-

cles. I. " The queen orders that the word be announced b}-

those who, having been called by God, are alone in j^osses-

sion of a legitimate vocation ; and to this effect she annuls,

quashes, banishes, and proscribes all the practices of the

Koman Church, and without exception : The Mass, vespers,

processions, litanies, vigils, feasts, painted or sculptured im-

ages, luminaries, etc." II. '' She wishes that the rural ora-

tories, sites of suj^erstitious follies, and also all the altars and

every reredos in each and every city and village, be razed and

demolished, the stone and wood to be converted to useful

jourposes." III. " She commands all the inhaliitauts, be they

who they may, to attend at all the preachings and instructions

delivered by the ministers of the word of God. Those wlio

reside where these services are held, must assist at them when-

ever they are performed ; and they who live at a distance,

must come to them at least every Sunda}-." lY. " She com-

mands that all the inhabitants, both they who have made

public profession of the Keformed Faith, and they who have

not, hold themselves subject to the authority of the Consis-

tories ; and all are obliged to present themselves before those

Consistories, at the first requisition, there to receive the prop-

er instructions, corrections, or reprimands." Perhaps the

reader may think that the unfortunate Catholics were still at

liberty to practise, in the quiet of their own homes, such

rites of their faith as la3-men could perform, when their

priests had all been massacred or banished. But this female

Protestant Pope would not allow to her Catholic suljjects

even the consolation of pouring the waters of regeneration on

their own offspring ; they were forced to submit to the ab-

horred ministrations of apostates. Y. " Since the Reformed

Church recognizes Baptism as that Sacrament whicli was

established for the reception of the marks of a remission of
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sin (sic), and since it is a duty for parents to present tlieir

children to Holv Church for baptism, and since, nevertheless,

a very large number refuse to do so, pretending themselves

to administer this Sacrament ; therefore the queen prohibits

all parents, matrons, and others, to baptize, under the pain

of punishments which she will soon provide." Another

;irticle pronounces all marriages invalid which were not

"blessed" by a Protestant preacher. " If any persons make

reciprocal promises of marriage, they are prohibited to live

conjugally, until tliey have announced such promises, and re-

ceive the blessing of the Reformed Church ; under pain of

punishment as concubinaries." In another article we read

a law like that which was enforced at that time, and for

centuries afterward, in the dominions of his Britannic Majes-

ty, with such success that certain youthful ears, still in ser-

vice, used to tingle with Protestant declamations about Pa-

pistical ignorance. It was ordered that in all her Navarrese

Majesty's dominions, no one should be allowed to teach,

either the young or the old, unless he was a professed mem-
ber of the new Church. Finally, for our limits warn us not

to say too much about this pioneer of " the religion " in

France, we find a confirmation of a remark which we have

already made concerning the facility with which certain par-

ties fluctuated between the old and the new "systems." In

one of the last clauses of this memorable Edict of the precious

Jeanne d'Albret, we read :
" And since, through the sugges-

tion of the Evil Spirit, many persons have withdrawn from

the Church, after having received her teachings, it is ordered

that they shall be chastised by the magistrates, forasmuch

as they are scandalous persons, rebels, and disturbers of the

Church." And this authentic testimony to the sweetness of

the Protestant sway ends with a prohibition to all priests and

religious, " without the permission of her Majesty," to enter

the country ; but it is declared that this consent will be ac-

corded, " if said priests and religious will agree to conduct

themselves like decent persons, and like fearers of God, rang-

ing themselves on the side of the Church and its discipline."

Such were the means by which Protestantism tried to obtain

a foothold in France. It is absurd to attempt to justify them
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by adducing the presumedly similar conduct of the Spanish

kings, especially Philip II., in their repulsion of heresy from

the Catholic soil of their country. We admit that the Span-

iards defended the integrity of the Christian faith with a sever-

ity which was sometimes excessive ; but they exercised their

power in accordance with the will of the entire nation, pro-

tecting it from the assaults of a few fanatical and unpatriotic

theorists. In France, an audacious minority used violence

to transform the faith of an entire nation, and after a partial

success, it legalized its crime. We read much about Catholic

retaliations, and it cannot be denied that when a civil war is

accentuated by religious animosity, the ferocity of the human
animal assumes terrible proportions. But the cold fact re-

mains, that the Catholics of France resisted an invasion of

their rights, and that it was only by oppression and by the

vacillation of their monarchs that their adversaries succeed-

ed in imposing, for a time, religious novelties vipon them.

It is certain, however, that France was less unanimous than

Spain in her devotion to the faith, and that the French clergy

of the sixteenth century were more apt tlian the Spanish to

seek inspiration in the royal court, rather than in the coun-

sels of Rome. While all the more intimate elements of the

national life—the people, the bourgeoisie, and the religious

orders, organized to defend the integrity of the deposit of

faitli ; a portion of the French nobility and of the episcopacy

yielded to the attractions of the worst characteristic of the

Renaissance, and became, for a time, victims of the Calvinist

wiles. And indeed, for a considerable space of time, few

Frenchmen perceived that the very existence of the Church

was imperilled by the Reformers. Hence it was that Fran-

cis I. and Henry II., although passionately attached to the

faith, aided Protestantism in Germany, realizing its disinte-

grating properties, while they at least frowned on it at home
;

and it is painful to a French Catholic to be obliged to admit

that French monarchs were so determined to reduce the

power of the House of Austria-S]min, 'tliat they threw them-

selves into the arms of the foes of Cliarles V. By the vic-

tory of Mulilberg, April 15, 1547, the emperor had reduced

to a minimum the influence of the innovators in Germany,
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and Calvin himself had regarded his cause as lost. The
French king did not realize that all means are not licit, even

though they may tend to ruin an enemy. " He did not per.

ceive that in order to crush a rival, he was precipitating the

entire Christian body into the revolutionar}- unknown ; and

we know by what diversion, favorable to the heretical princes,

our arms restored their fallen fortunes, and forced Charles

V. to enter on that path of negotiations and compromises
which was to undermine the civilization of Europe " (1).

But if the foreign policy of the French court, in the matter of

rising Protestantism, was unfortunate, its policy at home was
unconnected and inconsequent for good. Even while it sent

heretics to the scaffold, it allowed Marot, one of the most

ribald of poets, to popularize Calvinistic ideas in his transla-

tion of the Psalms ; and it became quite the fashion, among the

young nobles, to sing the sermon-chants of the poet-valet.

There is much talk about the repressive legislation which

Francis I. and Henry II. enacted to combat the audacity of

the Protestants ; but while the language of the edicts was
severe, they were often neutralized by suspensory decrees.

In fact, during the first period of French Protestantism, the

parliaments, especially that of Paris, more or less connived

at the efforts of the innovators ; for the French magistrates,

though Catholic at heart, were still much influenced by the

prejudices which the Council of Basel had entailed upon their

^predecessors, and the warmth of their affection for the Holy
See had been greatly diminished. Only when, thanks to this

very complicity and to the capriciousness of the court, the

sectarians had become powerful ; and when it became evident

that there was not a mere question of some half-schism such

as gratified parliamentary Gallicauism ; did the great French

courts of justice experience a Catholic reaction. The pres-

sure of the national sentiment induced the parliaments to

take a firm stand against heresy ; and when the famous chan-

cellor, L'Hopital, endeavored to force iipon them the ordon-

nance of Orleans, which proposed the revival of the Pixigmat-

ic Sanction (2) as a remedy for religious dissension, he en-

fl) Skgretain ; loc. cit., p. 58.

(2) See page 170 of this volume.
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countered an almost invincible opposition. And now for a

brief notice of this celebrated man, both because lie is an ex-

cellent illustration of the uncertain conscience of the magis-

tracy during the debut of the Reformation in France, and

because all Protestant and many Catholic (1) publicists re-

gard him as a type of integrity, and a marvellous instance of

moderation, ignoring the fact that he represents that system

of double dealing which precipitated his country into anar-

chy, and which necessarily' led to the Massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew's Day, and nearly ruined Catholicism in France (2).

Among the railleries to which Beza, the Calvinist theo-

logian, was addicted, and sometimes happily, was his rep-

resentation of L'Hopital holding a torch behind his back, the

chancellor having been afflicted with a constant dread of

looking straight at a truth. Michel de L'Hopital, born in 1507,

became an auditor of the Roman Ruota in 152i, counsellor

to the parliament of Paris in 1537, envoy to the Council of

Trent in 1547, master of requests in 1553, president of the

chamber of accounts in 1551, and chancellor of France in

15(50. At best an equivocal Catholic, he obtained the favor

of the court for the Protestants, procured authorizations for

Protestant assemblies outside the cities, and applied the fa-

mous Edicts of Pacification. When he found that tlie influ-

ence of the Guises predominated, he withdrew from the court

in 1568 ; but he retained his chancellorship until six weeks

before his death, which occurred in 1573. If his attemj^t to

prove, at the Colloquy of Poissy, that the Calvinistie tenets

were not heretical ; if his constant cession to the Huguenot

demands, when he could yield without compromising him-

self ; if his long course of defending contrary doctrines at the

same time ; if these constitute honesty, imj^artiality, and

moderation ; then L'Hopital deserves the praise which the

modern French bourgeoisie accord to him, but which his

(1) For instance, Pelllssler, In his excellent work. Tlic Sixteenth Century, p. '230. Paris.

1887.

(2) Dufey, in his fdltlon of tlio Complrtr Wnrku of UUnyiitnl (Paris. 1824\ tries indus-

triously to show the Oisinterestedness of his hero, and also to prove that he lield the Barthe-

lemy in such horror that be could not restrain himself from assuniinfr a severe attitude

toward Charles IX. But in all the letters which this disinterested man wrote to the kinp and

queen, after the massacre, there is scarcely else than u continued reiteration of requests for

olMces and other favors.
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contemporaries of that class refused liim. He acquired tlie

ill will of the Catholics by trying to abolish religious con-

fraternities ; but he countersigned the Edict of Romorantin,

which, by its reservation of all cases of heresy to the ecclesi-

astical tribunals, was tantamount to an establishment of the

Inquisition in France. Notwithstanding this piece of diplom-

acy, so repugnant to all the theories of modern toleration-

ists, these gentry style L'Hopital an apostle of religious

liberty It is interestinof to note that the chancellor de-

nounced as a " seditious rabble, without God, and bent on

confusion and pillage " those very Huguenots whom he so

often favored, and whom our modern liberals applaud as so

many lamb-like innocents, seeking only for permission to

adore the Lord in spirit and in truth (1). Certainly our

Protestant friends are very generous to L'Hopital. " His

memory is more cherished in our day, because he is an exact

personification of that absence of principles which hides it-

self under the name of moderation, of that undulating con-

duct which is termed prudence, of that yearning for novelty

and that blind hatred of tradition which our day calls a love

of progress ; all of which have become characteristics of a

statesman in a society which has neither compass nor helm.

In fine, L'Hopital, distinguished as a jurisconsult, a magis-

trate ever attentive to his functions, preserving the dignity of

the judges of that period, moderate in his desires without

neglecting to secure his fortune, was a minister without ele-

vated ideas, deplorably feeble and indecisive, hostile to the

Church in intention rather than in fact, and capable only of

exasperating the national Catholic sentiment, while affecting

an indifference which his contemporaries did not profess.

L'Hopital is a man of straw for those enemies of Catholi-

cism who wish to hide their hatred under the cloak of a jDre-

tended impartiality, and under the appearance of a false wis-

dom which is simply a paralysis of reason "
(2).

The French prelates held numerous Councils to oppose the

(1) "Y a esdictes oompagnies s^ditieuses force bannis et canailles, qui tous se couvrent

du manteau de la religion. Si est-ce qu'ils ne sont luth^riens, uiais plustot sans Diuu ; ne
veulent vivre dans leurs maisons ne hors, Kuh Icgihus, mais a la force. Quelle esperauce

,peult-on avoir de telles gens, aultre que de confusion et de pillerle ?
"

{2) Segkktajx : .hjc. cit., p. 69.
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Calvinistic invasion, and the Universities propcribecJ heretical

books. The parliaments passed many sentences of death, the

kings issued many decrees ; but the contagion established

itself firmly in nearly every province of the kingdom, and in

1559 Paris beheld a " National Sj^nod of the Reformed Church-

es of France." Here a small number of preachers, without

authority and mission, and in violation of the lauded j)rinci-

ple of " freedom of examination," presumed to decree, for all

their fellow-rebels a<irainst the Church, a uniformitv of doc-

trine which their followers would not and, if consistent, could

not, allow them to enforce. But this parody of Catholic

Councils failed, as its members, unless blind, must have fore'

seen that it would fail, to end the divisions of the Protestant

Babel. "The oeuvre constitutioneUe of the Synod of 1559

could not unite churches which were essentially free and iu-

dej)endent, nor determine a belief which was necessarily

variable, being founded on the individual interpretation of

Scripture by each person. Therefore it was soon ignored by
the Protestants ; one of the ministers termed it ' a paper

Pope, the worst of all Popes ' "
(1). In this same year, 1559,

at Ferte-sous-Jouarre, after a " doctoral decision" by all

the ministers of Germany, France, and Geneva, the Calvinists

entered into a conspiracy for the violent abolition of Cathol-

icism thi'oughout France, to be begun with the murder of

all the family of Guise, and according to some authors, with

that of the entire royal family. However, the plot was dis-

covered by the duke of Guise, and frustrated at Amboise.

At this time, the two powerful families of Guise and Mont-

morency shared all the honors and aiithority which the

court could bestow. Several of the Moutmorencies embraced
" the religion," as the Calvinists designated their sect, at an

early period of its existence—Louise, sister of the famous

constable, and married to Gaspard de Coliguy, lord of Cha-

tillon ; her three sons, the admiral Coligny, the colonel-gen-

eral d'Andelot, and the cardinal Odet de Chatillou, bishop of

Beauvais. The Calvinists could also boast of the accession

(1) Pmtnrnl Letter nf the ni.«ho)> of Nima> tn the Prntaitaittn nf Gard. 185!>.—The

eitrefrlous failure of this Protestant Cotinril difl not prevent Hie Protpstants of France from

celelinitintr. with liit'li-Ilown cleclaination and t>tlit'r noise, its lliinl eentenuliil.
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to tlieii- party of the prince cle Concle, who became the com-

mauder of the Huguenot forces (1). Francis, duke of Guise,

opposed this triumvirate with a Catholic one, of which the oth-

er members were Anne de Montmorency, uncle of Coligny,

and the marshal de Saint-Andre. This triumvirate took for

its device :
" One faith, one law, one king." The queen, Cath-

arine dei Medici, indoctrinated in the principles of Machi-

avelli, now favored one of these parties, then another, ac-

cording as either became too powerful. Her policy served

merely to foment their discord
;
personal hate, political am-

l)ition, and fanaticism, were all confusedly mingled by both

factions ; and this reflection leads us to note the absurdity of

which so many writers are guilty when they apply the term

" war of religion," to every hostility of those days between

the orthodox and heretics, and thus make religion responsi-

ble for the consequent effusion of blood. The holy name of

religion, well observes M. de Falloux (2), whether used in at-

tack or defence, was frequently only a war-cry, well adapted

to rally the masses and to captivate their confidence.

On the Ash Wednesday of 1562 the duke de Guise was at

Yassy, in Champagne, and with a number of retainers assisted

at Mass in the parish church. During the sacrifice a great

noise of psalm-singing in a neighboring farm-house dis-

turbed the worshippers, and the duke sent to the Huguenots

a request for them to be quiet for a quarter of an hour. The

messengers were received with insults, and the psalms were

vociferated with more energy. Then the indignant Guisards

attempted force, and the duke rushed to the spot to preserve

peace. Scarcely had he arrived at the door of the farm-

house when a heavy stone struck his face, and then, despite

his commands, his followers attacked the Huguenots, killing,

says the Protestant La Popeliniere, forty-two. To his last

day Guise insisted that this affair was fortuitous ; and that

the slaughter was against his will is admitted by the Hugue-

not sympathizer De Thou, by the Protestant La Popeliniere,

(1) According to Berault-Bercastel, this word is derived from the German eidgenossen,

siKnifying " confederated." Some contend that the French innovators assumed this name

as the pretended champions of the royal race of Hugues Capet, against the " Lorrains-Guls-

ards," or " Charlins," descendants of Charles of Lorraine.

(•J) Life of St. Pius V., Paris, 1841.
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and by Marcantonio Barbaro, Venetian ambassador at Paris,

in bis Relation to his government for 1565 (Ij. Throughout

the kingdom the Calvinists now demanded vengeance for this

massacre ; and to this day Protestant polemics urge, in pal-

liation of the atrocities committed by the Huguenots, that

those horrors were mere retaliations for the Catholic persecu-

tions initiated at Vassy. But the excesses of the Calvinists

had begun before this event. On December 21, 1561, they

li;ul driven the bishop, clerg}-, and nuns from Nimes, had
burnt the hoi}* images in the cathedral, and had turned the

edifice into a meeting-house. On December 27th they had
destroved the furniture of the church of St. Medard at Paris,

and had tried to burn to death such Catholics as had fled to

the belfry. They had dragged thirty-four citizens from the

sanctuary, and had exposed them to the outrages of the mob,
as we learn from the Journal of the minister Devron, given

by Menard in his History of Nimes, and also from Mezeray's

Chronological Abridgment. On the return of Guise to Paris,

the citizens received him with enthusiasm ; therefore the

jealous Catharine regarded the Huguenot complaints with

favor, even resolving to entrust the care of the young king,

Charles IX., to those sectarians. She wrote from Fontaine-

bleau to Conde :
" Come, and save mother and child

!

"

Conde and Coligny wished to profit by the invitation ; but,

the design transpiring, the Parisians rushed to arms, and
by their aid Guise seized the jierson of the royal child, bid-

ding the mother go whither she pleased. One day too late

the Condean troops arrived at Fontainebleau, and then, rea-

lizing that he had gone too far to recede, the prince prepared

for civil war, openly enlisted men against his sovereign,

made alliances with England and other powers, seized Or-

leans, Eouen, Bourges, Tours, Grenoble, and man} minor

towns. The first civil war (1562-63) produced monsters of

cruelty on both sides. The Huguenot baron des Audrets

put Auvergne, the Forez, the Lyonnais, Dauphiny, and Prov-

ence to fire and sword, and in order to deaden their sensibil-

ities literally bathed his own children in Catholic blood.

(1) In the Relations of the Venetian Ambassadors Concerniny the Affairs of France
Paris, 1S38.
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One of these boys, Blaise de Montluc, lived to make tlie

Huguenots curse the lessons they had given to him ; for he

became a Catholic, and was as savage toward them as his

parent had been in regard to the Papists. This war termin-

ated with the assassination of Duke Francis by a Huguenot

named Poltrot, who died accusing Coligny as his instigator
;

and Coligny could never repel this accusation. Bossuet

holds that when the admiral was informed of Poltrot's design,

he gave him 120 scudi to enable him to prosecute it and es-

cape. Certainly, in a letter to Catharine, Coligny admitted

that "for the last five or six months he did not strongly''

oppose the killing of Guise, and he gave as a reason for said

implicit compliance that certain persons had tried to kill

himself ; and in another letter to Catharine he spoke of the

death of the duke as " the greatest benefit that could accrue

to the kingdom and to the Church of God, and a personal

advantage to the sovereign and to the whole family of Co-

ligny. " After the murder of Francis de Guise, Catharine

made every effort to secure peace, and in 1563 the Edict of

Amboise conferred many privileges on the Huguenots, but

did not satisfy them. The free exercise of Calvinistic wor-

ship was allowed to the lords high justiciary in their jurisdic-

tions ; the same was permitted to the nobles in their houses

;

the bourgeois could practice Calvinism in one city in each

hailliage ; and wherever the Huguenots were in the majority

their w^orship was permitted. Several years previously

Catharine had asked Pope Pius IV. for concessions to the

Protestants, then increasing in number. For instance, she

requested the abolition of images, the suppression of the ex-

orcism and of the use of the priest's saliva in baptism ; she

asked for the Communion under both species for the laity,

for a simplification of the ceremonies of the Mass, for the use

of the vernacular in the Liturgy :
" hoping thereby," she said,

" to unite the two Churches. " Then the Colloquy of Poissy

was held, and here Peter Martyr (Vermiglio) and Theodore

Beza were summoned by the Navarrese monarch to combat

the cardinal of Lorraine and Claude Despense ; but this dis-

pute, like so many others, availed nothing. The Guisards

now excited the ambition of the Navarrese by a promise of
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the restoration of his lost kingdom ; therefore he joined the

triumvii'ate of his former enemies, who permeated the court

and neutralized the influence of the queen. Resolved to rule

at all hazards, the Medicean diplomat made overtiires to

Coude, and by the advice of L'Hopital allowed the Protes-

tants to freely exercise their form of worship if they did not

disturb Catholic devotions.

In 1567, encouraged, admits Sismondi, by the rebellion of

the Scotch Calvinists against Queen Mary, the French Hu-

guenots again tried to seize the person of their young king

while he was sojourning at Meaux. Foiled in this attempt,

they besieged their sovereign in his capital, but were defeat-

ed in a bloody contest under the walls, and compelled to a

truce of six mouths. In 1568 the second civil war began.

The historian, De Thou, most partial to the Huguenots, ad-

mits that their atrocities surpassed everything hitherto ex-

perienced during these terrible times (1). Their bloody on-

slaughts were directed especially against priests and nuns

;

the savage De Briquemaut wore a necklace made of the ears

of priests whom he had murdered. The exasperated Cath-

olics retaliated, and France became a scene of carnage. Fi-

nally, when Conde had perished, and the Huguenots had

been nearly crushed, the Machiavellian daughter of the Med-

ici signed, in 1570, a treaty favorable to the Protestants. A
general amnesty was proclaimed: the rebels were allowed

freedom of worship ; their confiscated property was restored

;

they received the privilege of appointing six judges in the

parliaments : and La Rochelle, Montauban, Cognac, and La

Charite sur Loire were accorded them as " cities of safety," with

the right of naming the governors and controlling the garri-

sons. But Charles IX., ever remembering the attemj^t at

Meaux, did not heartily approve of these concessions ; hence

Coligny sought to conciliate theyoung monarch, obtaining very

soon such an influence that the queen-mother feared for her

own. She hearkened to Henry de Guise, who yearned to re-

venge his father's murder on the reputed assassin. Coligny

(1) The contemporary pnet, Ronsarfi. asks:
" Et iiiwii : bniter tiuiixnns. plller et brigander.

Titer, iiii!>(tiu,{iier, iiarfnrre ciimmaiuler.

yohilr pliiH (iiii- riitx. iDntisxer ilen tirmfm,

Appelfz-rouM cela Ealine^ riformlex f
"
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was only sliglitly wounded, and Catharine rushed to her son,

declaring that the Huguenots were on the eve of open revoltj

and that they had sworn the death of his Majesty. These

charges were rendered probable by the past conduct of the

sectarians and by the open threats of their leaders ; therefore

Charles determined to forestall his enemies, and on August

24:, 1572, the massacre of St. Bartholomew's Day, of which

we shall treat in an apposite chapter, blighted the fair fame

cf France.

Henry III., the last of the Valois, was the worst of a bad

race ; an object of disgust and almost universal contempt, re-

ligion was dishonored by his routine of processions and

balls, masquerades and penances. Naturally the court re-

flected, to a great extent, the habits of the sovereign ; and it

was extremely delicate and extremely corrupt, sickening the

good by its mixture of libertinage with an appearance of re-

ligious mysticism. In an endeavor to procure rest for his

sorely-tried kingdom, Henry, always partial to heresy, ac-

corded to the Calvinists, in 1576, an edict more favorable than

any preceding one ; allowing the public exercise of their Avor-

ship, granting them full representation in each parliament,

and decreeing that such priests and nuns, etc., as had mar-

ried, were not to be disturbed, while their children were to

be held as legitimate. Nevertheless, the Calvinists now con-

stituted themselves into a regular federation, bound by oath

to "a more intimate union, association, and fraternity." To
counterbalance this, tiie famous League was devised—a vast

association of citizens of ever}- class, under the direction of

Henry de Guise. Picardy was the first province to inaugu-

rate this great association in the interest of religion and of the

kingdom ; James d'Humieres, then commanding the troops

in those parts, having begun it with some of his friends.

His example was soon followed at Paris and in other cities.

" The heretics combine together," said Louis d'Orleans

;

" let us form a League. They sustain each other ; let us do

the same. They hold meetings ; let us meet. You are of no

worse blood than these traitors to their God, their king, and

their country. Shall they, then, be allowed to league, while

we remain quiet?" In a few months, every town had its
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league, and in 1577 the States-General and the king himself

sanctioned the confederation. Modern impiet}-, embittered

by the spirit of the Revolution, cannot do justice to the

Leacue. It was a glorious manifestation of the Catholic

and national spirit of the better part of the French of their

day ; a manifestation which was almost general and entirely

spontaneous, developed by the force of circumstances and the

crying needs of the country. The Guises certainly directed

it, but before they did so, they had followed it ; they were not

its authors. Some writers hold that the League never ob-

tained the approbation of the Holy See ; others again hold

that it received a verbal sanction, at least, from Gregory XIII.

Certainly Sixtus V. condemned it as pernicious to the royal

authority, to the good of the state, and to the true interests

of religion. But the principles and beginnings of the League

must not be confounded with its posterior deeds and its ex-

cesses. The judgments of Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V. are

not contradictory of each other; for they are founded in

the same principle, and, as Saint-Victor observed, they are

one and the same judgment, and both are useful to a per-

son who wishes to properly appreciate the great association.

Certainly Rome, whose prudence and foresight is proverbial,

always regarded the League as though she was preoccupied

with its final result, as though slie suspected that its conse-

quences might reach beyond the ol)ject that had inspired it (1).

In 1588, Henry III. procured the assassination of Guise and

his brother, the cardinal of Lorraine. Then seventy doctors

of the Sorbonne decided that Henry had forfeited his crown,

and Pope Sixtus Y. having excommunicated him, the wretch-

ed prince openly threw himself into the arms of his Hugue-

not friends and of Henry of Navarre, who began a siege of

Paris. In 1589 Henry III. was assassinated by Clement, a

fanatical friar, instigated by Mme. de Moutpensier, a sister of

the murdered Guise (2). Six months before this event, Cath-

(1) Rkp.ai'i.t-Rkrcastel; vol.X., p. 234.—Mazas ; vol. II., p.4J9.—Fki.i.kr ; art. Ihiirylll.

(2) " Chateaiilirlaml, with more Imagination than proper spirit of criticism, and allowlni?

himself to he attracUsd by a fortuitons similarity of numbers, Instituted a parallel »>etween

the three Valois, the three Stuarts, and three of the IJourbons. Chateaubriand paid too

much honor to the Vulois, and did a prave injury to tlie Bourbons. In reality, tlie Stuarts

paid with their heads or their crowns for their blindness, and for their non-rccopnltion of the

Veirltlmate needs of their suV)Jects ; the Bourbons strr)ve seriously to reconcile hlsiorical tra-
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arine dei Medici had preceded her son to the grave ; aud as

Pierre de I'Estoile brutally but truthfully said, " She who

had been styled the Juno of the court had no sooner taken

her last breath, than men cared no more for her than for a

dead goat. " Civil war and all its accompaniments again des-

olated France until the conversion of Henry lY. in 1593;

The celebrated Edict of Nantes, of which we shall treat when

we approach the matter of its revocation, was issued by Hen-

ry IV. in 1598, the parliaments registering it with a clause

added by themselves, to the effect that future monarchs would

be free to revoke the instrument, if they should deem such

action conducive to the good of Church and State. This

Edict placed the Protestants on nearly the same footing as

the Catholics ; the only preference accorded the latter being

that their worship could be publicly exercised everywhere,

whereas the former could worship publicly only in certain dis-

tricts. The Catholic worship was to be restored wherever it

had been abolished ; restitution of all ecclesiastical property

stolen by the Huguenots was to be made ; freedom of con-

science was restored to all ; Protestants were to be eligible to

all offices. Two documents, also signed by Henry IV., were

joined to the Edict. By the first, his Majesty promised to

pay an annual sum of 140,000 livres toward the support of

the Calvinist ministers. By the second, he engaged to entrust

the Huguenots, for eight years, with the garrisoning of all

the places that they then occupied ; the sovereign was to pay

these garrisons and to appoint Calvinist governors. Among
these places thus rendered practically independent were La
Eochelle and Montauban, destined to become the last centres

of Huguenot arrogance and rebellion. But the Calvinists re-

fused to abide by their engagements, and it required a long

and sanguinary struggle to ensure the enforcement of that

dition with the revolutionary exigencies, and the guillotine or exile punished them for not

haTing accomplished a labor of Hercules ; hut the three last Valois knew nothing about

France, wished and tried nothing for France, and did nothing for France. When public

opinion emitted its indecisive and obstreperous voice, the Valois neither obeyed nor com-

manded ; and therefore they were fatal for both liberty and authority. A century of efforts

had with difficulty given to loyalty an ascendency over a turbulent nobility ; and in thirty

years the work was so nearly annihilated, that it required seventy-two years of the genius

of Henry IV., Richelieu, and Mazarin, to restore it, and to furnish the young Louis XIV. witli

a crown which was respected, and a sceptre which meant power. " Pellissier; loc. cit.,

p. 244.
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article of the Edict of Xantes wliicli stipulated for the res-

toration of the stolen churches and for the freedom of Cath-

olic worship. In 1685, Louis XIY. revoked the Edict of

Nantes, and until the Revolution of 1789 the public exercise of

the "Eeformed" worship was thereafter forbidden in France.

Historical and religious prejudice too frequently repre-

sents the early Protestants of France as members of a purel}*

religious sect, desirous of but one thing—a respectful tolera-

tion of their mode of worshipping the Almighty and Eternal

God, Race prejudice also leads many to ignore the political

and social side of tlie struggle between ancient tradition and

their real or presumed ancestors of the sixteenth century
;

once at least in every year our ears are deafened by praises

of the lamblike innocence of the original Huguenots, as

sounded by persons, the French or Dutch smack of whose

names is asserted in proof of their presumedly glorious gen-

ealogical claims. At every reunion of our American Hugue-

not Societies a cry is raised in dej^recation of the cruelties

which French Catholics are said to have perj^etrated in the

name of the God of Peace ; luit not a word is ever uttered

concerning the atrocities committed by a rebellious faction,

or of the agony experienced by a nation which was com-

pelled to witness the violation of all the human and divine

laws which it had venerated for more than ten centuries.

On these occasions much is naturally said of St. Bartholo-

mew's Day ; and when we come to treat of that sad episode,

we also shall utter some bitter words of condemnation. But

here we would remind our Protestant friends of a fact which

they are prone to forget, but which the coryphees of the 'kei-

ormation thoroughly realized. The men of the sixteenth

centur}', whether orthodox or heretical, had no conception of

two contrary religious systems mutually tolerant ; that is a

modern idea. To a man of that day, Christianity was not a

mere fashion of worship ; it was a truth, the very word of

God, the soul of the social order. Two words of God, two

souls of the social order, the man of the sixteenth century

could not perceive ; and hence it was that when the innova-

tors insisted tliat the traditional Christianity was a mass of

superstition and a foul idolatry, they felt it to be their mis-
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sion to subvert au edifice which " reeked with slime." That
mission thej undertook ; but they acted with fire and sword,

not as envoys of the God of Peace. We have not the will, even
though our space permitted, to give many details of the Hu-
guenot procedures against all that was weak, noble, and
sacred

; we hesitate to narrate many instances of the bestial

fury of the Calvinists against priests and women, and to de-

pict all the monstrously obscene tortures which their diabol-

ical malice invented. But since these pages may be perused
by some whose ideas on this matter have been drawn from
such authorities as the Calvinist Martyrologij, we would sub-

mit for their consideration a very few of the features which
characterized the birth of what French revolutionists regard as

the forerunner of theirmodern " liberties." In 1587, while the

contest between Catholicism and " the religion " was still rag-

ing, there was published at Antwerj:) a work entitled A Spec-
tacle of the Cruelties of the Heretics of Oar Time (1); and its de-

tails are given with a minuteness as to time, place, and per-

sonalities, which would have rendered fraud easily detec-

table. According to this work, the heretics of the city of

Augouleme, in the presence of Gaspard de Coligny and his

entire suite, after having sworn to preserve the peace, hung
to death Michael Grellet, a Franciscan, amid shouts of :

" Vive

VEvangile ! ". Then they massacred another friar, John Vir-

oleau, after having mutilated him—prcBcisis prius puclendis.

In the same city. Friar John Avril, an octogenarian, was de-

spatched with a hatchet, and his corpse was thrown into a

sewer ; while Friar Peter Bonneau was hung outside the

walls. In the residence of one Papin, also in Augouleme,
thirty Catholics, chained in jDairs, were left to starve, the

murderers hoping that their agonies would force them to kill

and devour each other ; but afterward, some of these unfort-

unates were put out of their misery by slow fires which were
kindled under them. In the city of Montbrun, some of the

Huguenot garrison often took their meals at the house of a

widow, named Marendat ; and one day, they threw her on her
bed, and applied heated knife-blades to the soles of her feet,

(1) Theatrum Crudelitatum HcBreticorum Nostri Temporis (Antuerpice, apud AdrU
anum Huherti, 1587).
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finally stripping tlie flesh from her limbs in fillets. Master

John Arnoiild, a lieutenant-general, taken prisoner when An-

gouleme was captured, was mutilated and strangled ; and on

the same occasion, the sexagenarian widow of an officer was

dragged by the hair through the city. At Chasseneuil a

priest named Fayard was seized, his hands steeped in boil-

ing oil until the flesh dropped off', and the liquid was then

poured down his throat. Another priest, Colin Guillebaut,

vicar of Saint-Auzanne, suffered that species of mutilation in

which the Huguenots so delighted in the case of his order

—

ahsectis pudendis ; and then he was murdered with boiling

oil. Simon Sicot, vicar of Saint-Hilaire de Moutiers, a sex-

agenarian, was forced to buy his life with a heavy ransom
;

and then, as he was on his way to his parsonage, a Hugue-

not tore out his eyes and his tongue. Master Peter, parish-

priest of Beaulieu, was buried up to the head, and left to die.

Ai'nold Durandeau, vicar of Fleix, eighty years old, was

strangled ; and a Franciscan of that place was thrown from

the walls. Octavian Ronier, vicar of Saint-Cjbard d'Angou-

leme, had horse-shoes nailed to his bare feet before he was

killed. Francis Raboteau, vicar of Foucquebrune, was dragged

from the yoke of a pair of oxen, and during the journey

was scourged until he died. By order of an officer named

Piles, the surgeon Pliilii) Dumont, and the merchant Nicho-

las Guiree, were tied to a tree, and were pierced by arrows
;

loudly proclaiming themselves Catholics until they died. All

these cases occurred in the diocese of Angouleme ; and we are

assured that in that diocese, during two years, 120 persons of

every age, sex, and condition, suffered martyrdom. In Hou-

dan, in the diocese of Chartres, a priest was compelled to cele-

brate Mass amid the derisions of the Huguenots, and while

many struck him with their gauntlets, and others pricked him

with their daggers. With his face and entire body bathed in

his blood, the martyr continued the Sacrifice ; but when the

moment of Communion had arrived, the murderers threw the

Sacred Host to the pavement, and crushed it to atoms under

their mailed feet. They then performed similar sacrilege

^nth the precious Blood ; and finally, they crucified the cele-

brant, mercifully ending his tortures with their arquebuses.
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lu tlie burg of Fleurus, near Saiiite-Meneliould, the troops

of tilt) Sieur cle Bethune lacerated a priest with horse-whips

;

but h.s death was caused by the much admired mutilation

—

pudenclUs amputatis, the work being done by the surgeon of

the squadi'ou, who boasted that he had already served six-

teen priests in the same manner. In the village of Pat,

about seven ^ilos fr^m Orleans, twenty -five Catholics, pur-

sued by Huguenots, took refuge in the steeple of a church

;

but fire was applied, and .ill perished in the flames. In the

same village, several priests were dragged to death at the

tails of horses. At Sainfc-Macaire, in Gascony, the abdo-

mens of several priests were opened ; and their bowels were

taken out by degrees, being rolled around a staff. Here also

•several priests were buried alive, and many Catholic children

cut into pieces. At Bazas, in Gascony, while Ducasse was

governing the place in the name of the king of Navarre, his

soldiers violated a widow ; and vhen, having filled her ma-

trix with powder, they blew her body to jjieces (1). The cap-

tain de Gohas, the lord of Sainte-Colombe, and a large num-

ber of other nobles, having capitulated to the count of Mont-

gommery, that Calvinist gentleman received their ransom,

and then invited them to dinner, saying that he " must treat

them as friends." When they had retired to their couches

^bout midnight, he sent his men to their rooms, and all were

murdered. The reader is probably familiar with Brique-

maut's necklace, which was composed of ears of slaughtered

priests ; but that was not an isolated case, many priests

having lost their ears while officiating at the altar. At

Nimes, in Languedoc, many priests who had not died from

their wounds were thrown alive into a deep well. James

Souris, who bore the title of admiral for Queen Jeanne d'Al-

bret of Navarre, captured a Portuguese ship which was

bearing forty Jesuits to the pagans of Brazil ; and after hav-

ing chopped off either their arms or legs, he pitched all the

missionaries into the sea. But the horrible monotony of

ihese scenes warns us to drop the curtain. Protestants can

indicate many juridical executions for heresy and attendant

(1)
"' Milites ejus dua ntupratfz viilure et resupinatce verendas partes pulveretormen-

tario replerunt, quamohrcm ailmnto igne disruptus venter et diffusa viscera sunt.''''
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crimes, enforced by Catholics according to the laws of the

time ; but the persecutions by the Huguenots were not only

unauthorized by proper authority, but they exceeded in

horror, not only those by pagan Cliina and Jaj^an, but eyen

those enforced by Protestant England.

We shall haye more to say about the eyents which accom-

panied the attempt to Protestantize the Land of the Lilies,

when we treat of Pope Sixtus V., of Henry lY., of the Massa-

cre of St. Bartholomew's Day, and of the Peyocation of the

Edict of IS antes. Now we shall merely remark, in conclusion

of this dissertation on the first efforts of Calvinism to found

a French National Church, that there were both political and

moral reasons for the failure of a design which succeeded in

Scandinayia, in Germany and Switzerland, in England, and

in the Low Countries. The " liberal" principles of the Kefor-

mation may have had attractions for a few, so long as the

matter remained in the clouds of theory ; but when a descent

into practical life demonstrated the real despotism of Prot-

estant doctrine, and its tendency to social destruction and

communism, there was no danger of its becoming popular.

By the mass of the people, Protestantism came to be regai'ded

as unrefined, ferocious, and sacrilegious. As we have already

observed, royalty in France had few temptations to favor the

Pteformatiou. The most that this movement could jDromise it

was the disposal of ecclesiastical dignities ; and the Concor-

dat of Leo X. had already placed nearly all benefices in the

royal hands. Royalty had experienced too mucli difficulty

In subduing feudal independence, to willingly furnish an arm
like the Protestant idea of freedom of word and deed to nion

like Dubourg, Coligny, and d'Aubigne. As to the world of

thought in France, it was represented by the Universities,

and all of these were traditionally hostile to novelty. " But

if the Eeformation failed to destroy the religious unity of the

French nation, nevertheless it started in the moral world n

fermentation which was dangerous to tlio liappiness, glory,

and morality of France. Tlie personal conflicts of the no-

bles, the sterile agitations of the cities and the rural districts,

the popular insurrections, and the numerous pillages and as-

sassinations, all these gave a taste for disorder and anarchy.
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So miicli for the practical ; but in tlieory, tlie evil was graver,

deeper, more incurable. In order to attract tlie crowd, the

Reformers had drawn from the Voluntary Servitude of Bo-

etius, from the Franco- Gallia of Hotmann, from the Pleas

Against Tyrants of Hubert Longuet, certain principles con-

cerning the sovereignty of reason, from which the spirit of

the Revolution issued. Here is a morsel. ' Magistrates are

not to be obeyed when they command irreligious or wicked

things ; and this means that they must not be obeyed when
they order that to which one cannot submit without violating

his vocation, whether i3ublic or j^i'ivate.' Here is another :

' Instead of excommunicating tyrannicides, the ancients raised

altars to them.' And hear this one :
' The people may at any

time depose their king, and choose another.' As an antidote

against the passionate application of such principles, there

can be only respect for a superior authority, that of God

;

but the revolutionary spirit places man above God, makes
him God, regarding God as an ol solete word, and cousecpient-

ly leaving nothing for the world but the brutal caprice of

force "
(1).

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOJIEW's DAY.*

" Excidat ilia dies cevo, nee postera credant scecula.—Let

this day be lost from time, and let posterity ignore the event."

Whether these words of Statins were applied to this fatal

day by the chancellor de I'Hopital, as Voltaire asserts, or

by the president de Thou, as some contend, no Catholic will

refuse to re-echo them ; but, if well informed, he will not deem
himself obliged to add with the poet, " Nos certe taceamus."

And nevertheless, it is compara.tively but a short time since

Catholic polemics essayed to answer the allegations of Prot-

estant writers concerning this event, so fearful were they

lest they might be suspected of a wish to apologize for a hor-

rible crime. We hear much of La Barthelemy ; but nothing

of La Michelade, that frightful massacre at Nimes on St.

(1) Pkllissier ; Inc. cit., page 275.

* Most of this chapter appeared as an article in the Ave Maria, vol. XXXHI.
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Michael's Day of 1567, when the Protestants anticipated bj
more than two centuries the horrors of the Carmes and of the

Abbaje (September 2, 1792). Now we propose to demon-
strate, firstly, that religion had nothing to do with this mas-
sacre ; secondly, that it was a matter of mere worldly jDolicy

;

thirdly, that it was not intended tliat it should extend beyond
Paris ; fourthly, that it was not long premeditated, but

w^as the effect of impulse ; and fifthly, that the number of

its victims has been enormously exagjjcerated. But before

we enter upon this task, we must devote some attention to

an cdleged fact which is presented by most Protestant his-

iorians as intimately connected with the massacre—having

Ijeen, they assert, jjart and parcel of the original plan.

They who have derived their knowledge of French history

from the charming pages of the elder Dumas, or who have

been sufficiently distrustful of such sources of historical in-

formation as to recur to the rank and file of English Protes-

tant historians, or perhaps even to consult the more respect-

able works of Sismoudi, d'Aubigne, and Henri Martin, are

now impressed with the idea that the idol of the Huguenots,

Queen Jane d'Albret f)f Navarre, was murdered by order of

Queen Catharine dei Medici, shortly before the Barthelemy.

Sismondi says :
" Master Rene, one of Catharine's creatures

and a Florentine perfumer, tendered his services to the

queen, promising to rid her of Jane d'Albret by jDoisoniug

her with perfumery. It is said that the poison was adminis-

tered by means of scented gloves, and that she died four

days afterward. The king expressed a pretended grief with

much ostentation, and in order that so sudden a death might

not excite suspicion, he commanded that the corpse should be

opened ; hut care ivas taken that the brain, fJie sole organ ichich

2uas affected by the pohon, should not be examined. Rene',

the perfumer, who distinguished himself afterward among

the perpetrators of the Barthelemy, boasted at that time of

the deed he had performed" (1). Hi-nri Martin, willing

though he is to receive this yarn as gospel-truth, hesitatingly

avows that "Even the historians who speak of the poisoning

(1) HUstory of the French, edit. 1835, vol. XIX., p. 140.
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Admit that the patient had a disease of the chest "
(1). And

the same Martin admits that Jane, writing to lier son (2),

.says that she fears that she will have, ere long, a severe ill-

ness, since she is far from well even now (some weeks before

the alleged poisoning). Guizot is willing to admit that the

•death of Queen Jane gave occasion to accusations which were

probably unfounded (3). We shall show that the austere

Guizot should have said that the charge was cerlainhj un-

iounded. Of course d'Aubigne, whose work (4) is at best a

woeful exaggeration whenever he speaks of the French so-

•^alled religious wars, helped to propagate this story. Just

like Sismondi, the historians Serres and Mezeray are partic-

ular in noting the alleged care of Charles IX. in preventing

any examination of the brain of the supposed victim. Now
^11 of these writers have simply copied the assertion of Eti-

enue, the author of an obscene libel against Catharine dei

Medici (5) ; and the reader Avill remember that the great

Mezeray often avowed to his friends that when preparing his

History, he had examined no original documents (6). De
Thou treats the matter as dubious (7).

In refutation of this accusation against Catharine dei Med-

ici and her son Charles IX., we might cite the Journal of

Claude Eegin, one of the counsellors of Jane d'Albret, a doc-

ument which is generally regarded as a faithful and exact

narrative of the life of the author's sovereign, and which

-gives no inkling of a rumor of empoisonment, but simply

•states that the queen of Navarre died on June 9, having con-

-tracted a pleurisy on the 6th. But we draw the reader's at-

tention to the words of Palma Cayet, who, as a Calvinist

minister, had been one of the suite of Catharine de Bourbon,

sister of Henry IV.; and who expressly states that they lied

who declared that the brain of Queen Jane had not been ex-

amined, lest the murder should have been proved. " What
iies and impostures ! There are still living (in 1608) several

(1; History of France, sfllt. 1857, vol. IX., p. 297.

(2) Bulletin of the Society for the Ilititory of France (1838), vol. II., no. 5.

(3) History of France Narrated to My Grandchildren, 1874, vol. III., p. 337.

(4) Univerxal HiMory, vol. II., b. I., ch. li.

(.5) A Mari'dlons Xarrative of the Life nf Queen Catharine :lei Medici, 1574.

(6) So says Huet, the celebrated bishop of Avranches.

tfi) Hittories^h.Xh.
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of the liouseliold oflGicers of that queen, who were ako lueiii

bers of the pretendedly reformed religion, and were present

at the examination made of her body hy the surgeon Des-

neux, assisted by Caillart, her physician-in-ordinary. These

officers know that those learned physicians and surgeons

found that the death was due to an aposteme in the lungs,

which had burst. And they know, also, that Caillart said to

them :
' Gentlemen, you are all aware that the late queen, our

royal mistress, often ordered me, in case I should be with

her when she came to die, to have no hesitation in opening

her body, so that it might be known what had caused the

trouble in the upper part of her head with which she was

ordinarily afflicted, and so that if the same malady should

ever afflict the prince, her son, and the princess, her daugh-

ter, a remedy might be applied. ' Then Desneux smced open

the skull, and all saw that the queen's pain in the head had
been caused by certain small water pimples which had formed

between the skull and the film of the brain. Then looking

fixedly at them all, Desneux said :
' Gentlemen, if the queen's

death had been caused by smelling some poison, there would
be evidence of it on the film of the brain ; but ijou see that

the brain is as free as any one could wish. And again, if her

Majesty had died from poison taken into the stomach,

signs of its presence would be seen in the stomach ; but

there are none. Therefore her death has been caused by the

ajjosteme in the lungs'"'' (1). Four years after Palma Cayet

wrote this narrative, Andi-ew Favyn, who had been a precep-

tor of Henry IV. and in the suite of his sister, corroborated

the testimony (2). It is refreshing to note that Voltaire, in

one of those lucid moments when the truth conquei-ed the

prejudices of the pliilosoi)haster, rejects the Huguenot tale :

"Jane d'Albret died after five days of a malignant fever.

There was reason to suspect that her death was due to poi-

son, when one considered the time of its occurrence, as well

as the massacres Avhicli followed it, the fear of her courage felt

by the court, and the fact that her illness began after her
purchase of some scented gloves and collars from a jierfumer

(1) Ilixtnru (if the ^Var vmhr IToi)]/ JV., \if Palma Cayet, Paris, 1608.

(2) In Lis History of yavanc, b. XIV.
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named. Eene w Lo had come from Florence with tlie queen
(Catharine), and. who was thought to be a professional poi-

soner. It was even asserted that Eene had boasted of his

crime. ... In his great Historij Mezeraj appears to favor

this opinion, when he says that the physicians did not touch
the head when they opened the queen's body. ... It is but
proper to mistrust the notions which always attribute the

deaths of the great to other than natural causes. The people,

thinking always shallowly, lay the death of a prince at the

door of those to whom the death would be a gain. Such wild

suspicions prompted the accusation that Catharine dei Med-
ici caused the murder of her own children ; but there were
never any proofs that either these princes or Jane d'Albret

died of poison. It is not true, as Mezera}^ pretends, that the

skull of the cpieen of Navarre was not opened ; she herself

had ordered expressly that the brain should be carefully ex'

amiued, after her death. . . . And it is noteworthy that they

loho opened it luere Huguenots ; and certainly they looidd have

spoken of poison, had there been any prohahility of its presence.

"We may be told that these surgeons were bribed by the court

;

but we know that Desueux, the body-physician of Jane d'Al-

bret, was a fierce Huguenot, and that afterward he wrote

savage diatribes against the court—which he would not have
written, had he been bought—and in these libels he never

asserted that Jane d'Albret had been murdered. Finally, it

is incredible that so able a person as Catharine dei Medici
would have entrusted such a task to a miserable perfumer
who, as they say he did, would be capable of bragging about

his deed "(1).

I.

Religion had nothing to do with this massacre. In this

matter historians have erred in espousing the cause of either

Protestants or Catholics. To use the words of Cantu, " Va-
rillas and Voltaire, equally unjust, have provoked the judg-

ment of impartial posterity, which weighs them in the same
scale, and which sees on both sides swords dripping with

blood
; recognizing in this deadly struggle not the crimes of

(1/ In a Note to the Chant II. of his Henriade, dated 1723.
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a sect or the follies of a court or the instigations of fanati-

cism, but the constant passions of humanity." In the first

i:»lace, one would be led to suspect that zeal for the Catholic

faith was not the motive for the Barthelemy, from the fact

that many Catholics were numbered among the victims, hav-

ing succumbed to personal hate or to avarice. " The posses-

sion of wealth," savs Mezeray, " an envied position, or the

existence of greedy heirs, stamped a man as a Huguenot."
The governor of Bordeaux systematically ransomed wealthy

Catholics, as well as Protestants. And we must not forget

that the characters of Catharine dei Medici and of her son,

Charles IX., were not exactly those of zealots in the cause of

the faith. Hearken to the critical and impartial opinion of

Cantu on the celebrated queen of France. " Catharine dei

Medici, a woman on whom weighs all the hatred of the

French, who saw incarnated in her Italian cunning and feroc-

ity, calculated corruption, cold cruelty, and an egotistic poli-

cy, had been raised among the factions of Tuscany ; married

for policy, unloved by a husband who preferred his mistress

to her ; suddenly exalted above her long debasement ; beau-

tiful, majestic, in the vigor of life ; instructed by misfortune,,

irritated by humiliation ; absolutely ruling, yet loved by her

children ; unequalled in the art of fascinating the souls of'

men. She did not study the good of a kingdom to which-

she was foreign, nor the preservation of a faith which she had
not in her heart, but only her ownjDower. Nevertheless, she-

j^reserved France from falling to pieces, or from succumbing

to a tyranny which afflicted Spain. She always wore the

widow's weeds ; and although she tolerated immorality in

others, not even the calumnious Brantome ever reproaches

lier on this score. She was so little hostile to the reformed

doctrines that during her meals she often listened to Calviu-

ist sermons. (See Letter of the Nuncio Santa Croee, No-
vember 13, 1501.) But since Philip II., the great cuomy of

France, was head of the Catholic party, France should be

allied with the Protestants—a policy adojited, in fact, by the

last few French raonarchs. But the Calviuists ceased to be

H school, and became a dangerous faction ; hence Catharine

felt that she could save the country only by siding with the
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Catholic majority. Although she hated the Guises, she

joined hands with them to supplant the constable Anne and

Diana. The latter was banished ; Anne went over to the

Bourbons ; the king of Navarre received a cool treatment

which his weakness deserved, and the Guises obtained the

highest posts "
(1). Certainly zeal for religion could not

have been the impelling motive of the massacre, in the mind
of a woman who caused the sermons of Calvinist preachers

to be read to her while she was taking her meals—of a wom-
an who, as Cantu elsewhere admits, would have declared

herself a Protestant, had such a course been dictated by her

desire to recover power. But there is more than mere sus-

picion to warrant the assertion that religious zeal was not

the prime motive of La Barthelemy. The motive which im-

pelled the murderers is revealed by the Calviuists themselves

in their own historico-religious text-book, their discursive

but mendacious Martyrolorjy, the author of which often un-

wittingly furnishes us with facts which completely neutral-

ize the effects of his venom. He informs us that the perpe-

trators of the massacre, in their joy of success, would show

the corpses of their victims, saying, " These are they who
would have killed the king." And " the courtiers laughed

exultantly, saying that at length the war was ended, and

they could live in peace." The same author tells us that

after the massacre, " the j^arliament of Toulouse published

the will of the king that no one should molest those of the

religion, but should rather favor them " ; and we know that

on August 26 a similar edict was issued in Paris. Again,

Charles IX. needed no religious motive to render him furious

against the Huguenots. They had plotted to kidnap him
;

they had drawn entire provinces into rebellion, and they had

introduced foreign troops into France. Not content, as pre-

sumed apostles of religious liberty, with calling upon the

king to " exterminate idolatry and to pull down the images of

Christ "
; with insisting upon his abandonment of " the im-

pious, the besotted firebrands of purgatory "; the Huguenots

had subjected France to disorders such as had not been seen

since the fourteenth century, during the insanity of Charles

(1) Universal History, \). IN.
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"VT!. Among other proceedings which were odious to French-

men, the Huguenots had summoned the aid of the foreigner

who, as Lanoue said, " was wriggling to enter France
;

" Co-
ligny maintained himself in Xormaudy only hy the gold of

Elizabeth, and at the battle of Dreux the misguided Conde
had vainly availed himself of German troops. In 1563, the

Calvinists had so far succeeded in enamoring the peasants

v:ith the worldly profitableness of Protestantism, that the rus-

tics began to refuse to pay taxes. " Show us," they pleaded,
" a page of the Bible wherein we are taught to pay taxes ; we
are not asses, even though our ancestors were." At the

Peace of Amboise, the cpieen-mother had been forced to sell

large pieces of church property in order to 2:>ay the German
dragoons of Conde'. In fine, after the murder of Francis de
Guise, the Huguenots had so thoroughly abolished the au-

thority of Charles IX. in the south of France, that Conde
alone played the king, confiscating, endowering, negotiating

with foreign sovereigns, and coining money which bore his

own effigy with the inscription, " Louis XIII., First Christian

King of France-" Were not these things sufficient to enrage
Charles IX. against the Huguenots ?

But it is said that Eomau cardinals prepared the massa-
cre ; the names of Birague and De Eetz are mentioned. The
Eomau purple is easily cleared of this stain. The former
prelate was made a cardinal six, and the latter fifteen years
after the Barthe'lemy. The poet Chenier, of the school of

Voltaire, represents, on the operatic stage, the cardinal of

Lorraine as blessing the poniards destined for the massacre

,

V)ut at that time this prelate was in Eome, having been one
of the Conclave which had chosen a successor to St. Pius Y.

Perhaps the reader is one of those who have been deepl}- im-
pressed by the libretto of Scribe, furnished by that clever

manipulator of historical facts in the service of the operatic

stage, to Meyerlieer's grand but mendacious opera of The
Ifufjv.cnofs. The chief scenes of this libretto are taken from
the famous play of Charles IX. written by Chenier, and first

presented in that disastrous year 1789 on the stage of the

Thc'atre-Fran^ais. This play of Chenier effected more for

the diffusion of false ideas concerning the Barthelemy than
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had beeuefFected bv the lies of Etienne, L'Etoile, aud Voltaire.

lu his Dedicafory Epistle to the French Not ion, Chenier tells

his audience that now, before the Revolutirju, he has con-

ceived and written a tragedy which the Revolution alone can

represent, and then he says :
" Those whom our Revolution

opposes, and who even now lift their heads with an audacity

which is too ridiculous, think that it is atrocious to lay the

Barthelemy before the eyes of the French people. But Vol-

taire, whose authority is as great as theirs is miserable, delin-

eated this grand and terrible subject, and predicted the happy
days which v.ould witness its presentation on our national

stage." Then the poet's madness causes him to thus apostro-

phize the unfortunate monarch who has already beci'uu to

hear the clamors which are to accompany him to the guillotine.

" Louis XVI., come to the theatre of the nation, when Charles-

IX. is represented ! You will hear the plaudits of the French ;;

you will see their torrents of tears of tenderness : and the

author-patriot will gather the best fruit of his labor." Scribe

followed the example of Chenier when, in the Act IV. of The
Huguenots, he concocted the famous scene of the blessing of

the daggers. Chenier thus excuses his falsification of history

in a matter of great importance. "At tlie time of the massa-

cre, the cardinal of Lorraine was in Rome. I do not think

that it is right to change history ; but I tJiink it is allowable,

in an historical tragedy, to invent certain incidents, providing

that the privilege be used with moderation." And we know
what ideas of " moderation " Chenier, like his fellow-revolu-

tionists, possessed and actuated. Under the inspiration of

these ideas, he makes the cardinal thus address those who
were about to undertake the massacre : "A humble and
docile son of the immortal Church, and made a priest of the

Living God by her hands, I am able to interpret the divine

decrees. If your souls are filled with burning zeal to devote

themselves to the interests of heaven without reserve ; if you
bring to murder religious hearts

;
you will accomplish a tre-

mendous task. Serve well the God of nations, all of whose
blessings I now shower upon you. His justice delivers your
victims to you. Know that in heaven God now breaks the

chain of your inicpiities ; by tiie God who inspires me, I de-
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clare tlie forgiveness of wha+soever crimes you have ever com

mitted. When the Church impressed iu my soul her iuefiace-

able mark, she forhaiV mo to shed even the most guilty blood ;

but I shall follow in your path, and in the name of the aveng-

ing God I shall direct your blows. Warriors, whom Divine

Providence is about to lead ; ministers of justice, chosen by

His prudence ; it is now time to accomi)lish the eternal de-

crees. Bathe yourselves holily in the blood of the wicked !

If any one of you dies in this great work, God will place in his

hands the palm of martyrdom." The verses of Chenier are

fine and impressive ; the imitation by Scribe lends force to the

music of Meverbeer ; the ignorant hearer goes home to dream

of those sweet and angelic Huguenots so foully murdered

by the Church; and all the ado is made by a lie. Again,

much stress is laid upon the conduct of the Eoman court

when it heard of the catastrophe. Gregory XIII. proceed-

ed processionally to the church of St. Louis, and rendered

thanks to Heaven; he proclaimed a Jubilee, and struck med-

als commemorative of the event ; and the faminis Latinist,

Mureto, pronounced an encomium on the slaughter in the

presence of the Sovereign Pontitl'. But the words of Poi)e

Greo-ory writing to the king in congratulation for his escape,

as well* as the words of Mureto, show that the Pioman court

thanked Almighty God merely for the escape of the royal

family from a Hugaienot conspiracy.

Finally, throughout Fiance and in Paris itself, the Cath-

olic masses acted on this occasion iu a manner which showed

that their religion was not a prime agent iu the affair. On

the very night of the massacre, Charles IX. sent orders to all

the f^overnors of provinces and of cities, to take measures to

prevent any occurrences like those which had just stained the

capital. At Lyons, as even the Calvinist Mari>/rologi/ in-

forms us, many of the Huguenots were sent for satVty to the

archie] )isco])al prison and to the Celestiue and Franciscan

convents. And if we are told that some of those who were

consigned to the archiepiscopal prison ftdl victims to their

enemies, we reply, with the same Calvinist author, that this

outrage was ccmimitted during ihc absence and without the

knowled'^e of the governer; that <^n liis return he put a
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stop to it, aud oUered a reward of a liuudred scudi for the

names of the criminals. This author also tells us that " the

Calvinists of Toulouse found safety in the convents." At
Lisieux the bishop saved many, as the martyrologist ad-

mits (1 ) ; and he also says that " the more peaceable Cath-
olics saved forty out of sixty who had been seized at the town
of Romans ; of the twenty others, thirteen were afterward

freed, and only seven jierished, they having many enemies,

and having borne arms." Even at Nimes, where the Hugue-
nots had twice massacred the Catholics in cold blood ,(in 1567
and 1569), the latter abstained from revenge (2j. Paris also

furnished many examples of compassion. The Calvinist his-

torian, La Popeliuiere, a contemporary author, records that
" among the French nobles who distinguished themselves in

saving the lives of many of the confederates, the greatest good
was effected l)y the dukes of Guise, Aumale, Biron, Belli-

evre. . .
. AVhen the people had lieen told that the Huguenots,

in order to kill the king, had attacked his body-guards and
killed over twenty, a further slaughter would have been j^er-

petrated, had not many nol>les, content with the death of the

leaders, prevented it ; evenmany Italians, armed and mounted,
scoured the citv and suburbs, and gathered many fortunates

into the security of their own houses "
(3). In fine, instead of

religion having caused this massacre, we may conclude with

Count Alfred de Falloux that, considering the state of men's
minds at that time, religion alone could have prevented it.

" Instead of a court full of intrigues and adulteries, suppose
that then there was one influenced by the Gospel ; that the

law of God guided the powerful ; that instead of a Catharine
and a Charles IX., there had reigned a Blanche and a St.

Louis ; in such a case let us ask our consciences whether this

slaughter would have been possible "
(4).

II.

The massacre of St. Bartholomew's Day was an affair of

worldly policy. The Huguenots had certainly been guilty of

(1) Cf. also M. tie Falloux, in the (jirreapomlant of 1843, pp. lOti-168.

(2) MENARri: Civ,}. EccJfgiastical,an<ILiter(ir!iHixtoiy()fNimcs; vol. V., p. 9.

<3) HMorii of France fy-om 1550 tn 1.557 ; edit. 1581 ; b. XXIV., p. fi7.

(4) Discourse at a scientific congress licld at Angers iu 1843.
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high-treason. As to Coligny, the journal of hv^ receipts and

exj^euses, hiid before the royal eonnc-ii and the parliament,

and his other papers seized after his death, revealed deeds

and })rojects which would have ensiared his capital condem-

nation in anv country of Christendom. Concerning these pa-

pers Bellievre said to the deputies of the Thirteen Cantons:

" The king learned from them that the admiral had estab-

lished, in sixteen provinces, governors, military commanders,

and a number of counsellors charged with the task of keep-

ing the people armed, and of assembling them together at his

first sign." Charles IX. wrote to Schomberg, his ambassador

to Germany :
" Coligny had more power, and was better

obeyed by those of the new religion than I was. By the

great authority he had usurped over them, he could raise

them in arms against me whenever he wished, as indeed he

often proved. Eecently he ordered the new religionists to

meet in arms at Meluu, near Fontainebleau, where I was to

be at that time, the third of August. He had arrogated "so

much power to himself that I could not call myself a king,

but merely a ruler of part of my dominions. Therefore,

since it has j^leased Clod to deliver me from him, I may well

thank Him for the just punishment He has indicted upon the

admiral and his accomplices. I could not tolerate him any

longer, and I determined to give rein to a justice wliich was

indfed extraordinary, and otlu'r than I would liave wished,

but which was necessary in th(> case of such a man d). Bran-

ton ic, Tavannes, and Montluc, all courtiers of Charles, speak

of liis fear of Coligny; and Bellievre says: "His Majesty

told some of his servants, myself among the number, that

when he found himself so threatened, his hair stood on end."

Is it likc^ly that any monarch Avould tamely submit to such

dictation as Coligny uttered? "Make war on Spain, sire,

or we waw war a<fainst you" (2). Tavannes informs us that

the king, whih' talkini;- idnrnt the means at his disposal for a

campaign in the Netherlamls, said that one of his subjects

(1) ViLLEROY ; Memoirs IlliiMratiini II"' y/i'^N" j/ <•/ (>ii>- Tiui> ; v«l. IV. The leMer tn

Sc'hoinberjf is of Scptemlier \'i, ir>T2.

(2) Tavannks; Meiunirft fmm the I'cfir 15.T0 iinlil his Ihtilh. Wiitttn Ini his N"ii;

Paris, 1574.— Tlie quotations that follow are taken fmiii Hit' MimoiiK <</ ("i>ii<li'\ from tl.t

Z)rnth of Hnirii IL l<> Ihr rnmhlrs <,f l.'ifwi ; vol. IV.. p. StKJ ; Paris. U-U.
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(Cc)liguy) had (offered him ton thousand meu for that pur-

pose. Theu Tavanues replied :
" Sire, you ought to cut off

the head of any subject who wouhl use such hxnguage. How
dare he offer you what is your owu ? Tliis is a sign that he

lias corrupted these men ; that lie has gained them oyer to

use them, one day, against your Majesty."'

Many Protestant writers are prone to dilate on the yirtues

of Colignj, but they have not freed him from the imputation

•of haying directed the assassin's blow against Duke Francis

of Guise. Not merely by the deposition of the wretched

Poltrot, but by the yery avowals of the admiral, we are led to

regard the latter as the instigator of the crime. In a letter

"to the queen-mother, he admitted that " for the last five or

six months he did not strongly " oppose those who showed a

wish to kill the duke ; and he gave as a reason for his non-

opposition, that certain persons had tried to kill himself.

He did not name these persons in the course of his justifi-

cation, but said that he " would indicate them at a fitting

time." In his answers he admitted that "Poltrot told him
that it Avould be easy to kill the duke of Guise, but that he

(Coligny ) made no remark, because he deemed this matter friv-

olous ; " in fact, he " said nothing as to whether he regarded

the design as good or evil." In another letter to Catharine,

he spoke of the' death of the duke as " the greatest l)enefit

that could accrue to the kingdom and to the Church of God,

and a personal advantage to the king and to the whole fam-

ily of Coligny. "' And finally, his course in claiming the right

of prescrij^tion, when he fell back on the privileges of the

" Edict of Pacification," would not indicate a consciousness

of innocence.

III.

It was not intended that the massacre should extend be-

yond Paris. We learn from Tavannes that the popular fury

rendered the massacre general, " to the great regret of its

advisers, they having resolved on the death of only the

leaders and the factions." They who hold that orders to

slaughter the Huguenots had been sent into the provinces,

adduce in proof only two letters: one from Viscount d'Or-
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thez, governor of Bayonrie, to Charles IX.; and one from
Catharine to Strozzi, who was watcliing for an opportunity to

surprise La Eochelle, one of the four cities accorded to the
Calvinists. Now, there is very good reason for regarding
both these letters as unauthentic, and no argument can be
urged in their favor. The first letter, whatever some autJiors

may say, is not found in De Thou, not even in the Geneva
edition of 1620 ; and this writer's Huguenot proclivities and
his aversion to Charles IX. would not have allowed him to

overlook it, had he deemed it authentic. It is given onlv by
the malevolent d'Aubigne in these words : " I commence
with Bayonne, where a courier arrived with orders to cut in

pieces the men, women, and children of Dax, who had sought
refuge in the prison. D'Orthez, governor of the frontier,

tlius replied to the king :
' Sire, I have communicated the or-

der of your Majesty to the inhabitants and soldiers of the
garrison

;
and have found them to be good citizens and brave

warriors, l)ut not executioners. Therefore they and I supjili-

cate your Majesty to employ tliem in any possible, even
though hazardous, matters,'" etc. But the Calvinist "mar-
tyrologist " furnishes us with reasons for supposing that no
such orders as the above were expedited, either to d"Orthez
or to any other governors in the provinces. This author,

whose work is a veritable Lives ofihc Saints for French Prot-

estants, says notliing, save in one case, of such instructions :

and certainly he was interested in chronicling them, had he
known of them. But, on the contrary, he tells us that the

murderers " at Orleans resolved to put their hands to the

work without any orders from the governcu-, d'Entragues ;

"

that those of Bourges " sent Marueil in haste to the court,

but he returned liearing no commands ;

" that Charles IX.
wrote many letters to Bordeaux to the etiect that he "had not

intended that execution to extend beyond Paris." The ex-

ception to which we have alluded is that of Kouen, the gov-

ernor of whicli city, saj-s the " martyrologi.st, " received or-

ders "to exterminate those of the religion;" but this asser-

tion is contradicted, l)y the inactivity of tlie governor, and by

the date of the Bouen murders, wliicii occurred nearly ;i

month aft^r those of Paris.
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As for the second letter, that of Catliarine to Strozzi, uo

French contemporary or (///a.SHContemporary historian speaks

of it ; not even Brantome, who was then at Brouage with

Strozzi ; and there are intrinsic arguments for its rejection.

It is supposed that six months before the massacre, the

queen-mother wrote to Strozzi, enclosed in another to be read

at once, a letter which was not to be opened until August 2'4,

the fatal day. In this reserved document Catharine is said

to have written :
" Strozzi, I inform you that to-day, August

24, the admiral and all the Huguenots here present were

killed. I earnestly request you to make yourself master of

La Iiochelle, and to do as we have done to all the Huguenots

who fall into your hands. Beware of backwardness, as you

fear to displease the king, my sou, and me." Now, he who
would regard this letter as genuine must ascribe to Catharine

a gift of prophecy such as few of the saints have received.

She must have foreseen that Jane d'Albret (1), queen of Na-

varre, an ardent Huguenot, would consent to the marriage of

her sou, Henry de Bourbon, with Margaret de Valois. She

must have known that Pope St. Pius V., who would not grant

the necessary dispensation, Avould soon die, and that Greg-

ory XIII. would concede it. She must also have seen Co-

lignv and his followers madlv confiding in the affectionate

disposition of Charles IX.; the admiral ignoring the warn-

ings of the Eochellois and other Huguenots ; the crime of

Maurevert failing to cause the flight of the future victims ; and,

finally, the certainty of no imprudence on the'part of Strozzi,.

or perhaps his death, revealing her letter to the Calvinists.

We decline, therefore, to accept as authentic either the letter-

from d'Orthez or that to Strozzi.

In 1579, the Hiiguenots pul)lished at Eheims a pamphlet

entitled A Tocfiin rujaii'st ilie Murderers and the Authors of

Discord in France; and we read therein a passage which

shows that its authors did not accuse Charles IX. of issuing

an order for general massacre. " What augments the crime

(1) Jane d'Albret, queen fif Navarre, married in 1548 Anthony de Bourbon, duke of Ven-
doine, a lineal descendant of Robert, count of Cleimont, son (if St. Louis; this latter liav-

iiiir married Beatrice, flaiiphter of Archnmbault de Bourbou. On the death of Atiihony. in

15tj3. Jane embraced Calvinisra. Her son. Ihc great Henry of Navarre, becomintr Hcniy IV.

of Franc;' in IV-^O, r.ennitive^y united France and Navarre.
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is the fact that the king selected his capital city to shed in-

uoceut blond, for which that city already had too great a

tliirst ; and this he did iu order that other cities might fol-

low the example." But if an execution €)> masse had been

ordered by the court for Aug. 24, and had provoked those

many heroic resistances of which we read, in those circum-

stances such an order could not have remained a secret ; and

when success had l>een attained, there would have been no

reason for keeping it secret. And if pul)lic rnmor liad

charged the king witli liaving commanded a general slaughter,

why did not the authors of the Tocsin mention the fact, es-

pecially since a knowledge of that royal refinement of cruelty

would have furthered the attainment of the oliject for which

the pamphlet was written, namely, a cr-alition of the Prot-

estant sovereigns against France? Finally, since there is no

positive proof that the massacre was intended to be general,

we may be permitted to suppose that the slaughter in Paris

corresponded sufficiently to the views of the court, since it

really decapitated the Huguenot party by the removal of its

principal leaders.

IV.

The massacre was not the result of long premeditation.

The rejection of the aforesaid letters does away with one of

the strongest arguments which militate against tliis position.

The contempojary historians, Capilu})i, Masson, Tavannes,

Castelnau, and others, are said to dechire that the massacre

was planned at the conference held at Bayonne in loGo, be-

tween Catharine and the duke of Alva.^ But these authors

speak only of a general agreement as to mutual aid in extir-

pating heresy ; when any of them mention any sanguinary

advice on tla^ ]).irt of Alva, it is io be n<^ted that they do not

say that he counselled a massacre, but tliat the Huguenot

leaders should be "arrested and executed." Now listen to

the testimony of Margaret, sister of Charles IX. In her

" Memoires " slie says that the massacre was designed be-

cause of the Huguenot resolution to avenge the wcmnding ot

Coli''uv ; and that her biotlu r was witli difficulty ])ersuaded

to consent to it, and oiih when " lie ha<l l»een made tt) re-
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aL^e that otherwise his crown aud life were h)st." Tlieii we

have the testimouy of the duke d'Aujou, the king's brother,

drawn from a MS. of the Rdyal Library by Cavairac. This

prince had been elected king of Poland in 1573, and while on

his way thither he was often insulted by Huguenot refugees.

He was so affected Uy their curses that he could not sleep,

and on one occasion the horrors of St. Bartholomew's Day

.so oppressed him that he summoned his physician and favor-

ite, Miron, that he might relieve his mind. Then the duke

detailed all the circumstances of the massacre, and plainly

showed that it was a sudden conception. We give a synop-

sis of this testimony. " I have called you," said the prince

to Miron, " to share my restlessness, which is caused by my
remembrance of the Barthelemy, concerning which event j^er-

haps you have never heard the truth." Then the duke narrat-

ed how he and the queen-mother had observed that Coligny

had prejudiced the king's mind against them ; that when,

after any audience accorded to the admiral, they approached

his Majesty, " to speak of Inisiness or even of his own pleas-

ures, they would find his countenance most forV)idding," and

he would show no respect to his mother aud no kindness to

Anjon. One day the prince approached the monarch just as

Coligny had withdrawn ; aud Charles would not speak to

him, but walked furiously up and down with his hand upon

his dagger, looking askance at the prince, so that the latter

feared for his life, "and deemed himself lucky to get safely

out of the room." Anjou now consulted Catharine, and
" they resolved to rid themselves of the admiral." They took

Mme. de Nemours into their c(mfideuce, " on account of her

hatred for Coligny ;
" and they sent at once for a certain Gas-

con captain, but did not inake use of him, because he assured

them too readily of his good-will, " and without any reserva-

tion of persons." Then they thought of Maurevert, as " one

experienced in assassination ;
" Init they could influence him

only by representing that the admiral was bent on avenging

the death of Moul, whom Maurevert had lately murdered.

Mme. de Nemours put one of her houses at their disposal

;

and when the attemi)t failed, " they were com})elled to look

to their own safety.' Who,:i Charles wished to see the ad-
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miral, they (leteriniiied to be pieseut ut the intervieM- ; and

the wounded man h;iving been admitted to a private confer-

ence with the king, " they retired to a distance, and became

very suspicious, especially since they saw themselves in the

midst of over two hundred (^f the admirals followers, who,

with ferocious countenances, constantly passed them with lit-

tle show of respect." Catharine soon put an end to the col-

loquy under the specious pi-et^xt of earo for Colio-uy's health,

and then tried t<> learn from her son tlie purport of the ad-

miral's remarks. At lirst Charles refused ; Init, being

pressed, he swore " by death," and brusquely declared that

"all Coligny had said was true," and tliat he had reproached

the king witli being a mere cipher in tlie hands of his moth-

er. " This touched them to the quick," and the queen-

mother " feared some change in tlie government of the king-

dom ;" but " for some hours they could come to no determin-

atiou." The next <lay Anjou and his mother deliberated

" as to the means of getting rid of the admiral." After din-

ner they waited on Charles, and Catharine " told the king

that the Huguenots were rising in arms ; that the leaders

were enrolling troops in tlie provinces ; that Coligny had

procured ten th<^usand cavalry from Germany and as many
Swiss; that these dangers could be obviated only bv the

death of the admiral and of the chief leaders of the Hugue-

not faction." Tavannes, Birague, and Xevers corroborated

these assertions ; and the king "became furious, but never-

theless would not at first hear of any injury to Coligny."

He asked each one for his individual opinion; and all

agreed with Catharine " exce})t the marshal de Pvetz, who de-

ceived our liopes," saying that "if any one ought to hate the

admiral, he was one, since Coligny liad defamed his race

througliont Europe ; Imt that he would not revenge himself

liy means dishonorable to tlie king and country." But no

one secondpd De Eetz, and "wt^ soon observed a sudden

change in tlie king." The rest of the day v.as devoted to the

details of tin' ti-rriblo enterprise. Guise was entrusted with

the death of ColiL,niy. Toward the dawn of day, the king,

CathariiK", ai;il Anjon wcir ^tandiiii;- at a window, when they

heard the ]-<>port <f a pistol, ami '.cil bn<]< in liorror. They
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sent to revoke the order giveu to Guise, but it was too late (1).

Such, according to the dnke of Aujoii, is the inner history

of the Sarthelemy ; and although the prince was brother to

Charle>^ IX., we hold that his testimony is valuable. No one

will deny that he knew all tlie circumstances of the massacre
;

and what dad he to gain by deceiving Miron ? Certainly not

self-justihcation ; for he painted himself in the darkest col-

ors. A.nd he could not have wished to conciliate the Poles,

his future subjects ; for Miron could not effect such concili-

ation ; and, again, the Polish representatives had already

shown by their unanimous vote that such a course was su-

perfluous. And n(^w to the testimonies of Margaret and
Henry de Valois add those of three celebrated contemporary
historians—the hostile BrHutome, the Protestant La Pope-
liniere, and Mathieu. Brantome, when treating of Catharine

dei Medici, says of Coligny's aspersions against that cpieen :

" Behold the cause of his death, and of that of his followers,

as I learned it from those wlio knew it well ; although many
believe that tlie fuse was laid sometime previous to the ca-

tastrophe." La Popeliniere gives the arguments for and
against the supposition of premeditation, and inclines to the

latter view. Mathieu says that he understood from Henry
IV. that Catharine informed Villeroy, her confidant, that

the massacre was unpremeditated. And ir may be observed

with Cavairac that, if long prepared, this tragedy would have

been executed simultaneously, or nearly so, throughout

France ; and most Protestants believe that it was so effected.

But at Meaux the slaughter happened on August 25, at La
Charite on the 2f)th, at Orleans on the 27tli, at Saumur and
Angers on the 2'.)tli, at Lyons on the 30th, at Troyes on Sep-
tember 2, at Bruges on the 14th, at Piouen on the 17th, at

Eomans on the 20th, at Toulouse on the 2oth, at Bordeaux
not until October 23. Finally, no one has charged the Mach-
iavellian queen-mother with a want of dexterity in execut-

ing a plan, or witli a proneness to forget circumstances

which would interfere with its actuation. But if the massa-
cre was the result of a long deliberated plot, Catliarine erred

sadly by procuring the assassination of Coligny before the-

(1) Cavairac; Dmertation on St. Bar(holomew''s Day, 1758.
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inojiieut destined for the graud and general stroke. She

sliould have dreaded lest the fate of the admiral would pre-

cipitate a flight of all the Huguenots out of Paris, and not

iraproljably their general recourse to arms.

But in reply to all the proofs of the non-premeditation of

the massacre, it has been alleged that Sir Henr^- Austin Lav-

ard, president of the London Huguenot Society, discovered

facts wliicli caused him to t-ome to the conclusion that

"there cannot be a doul)t that Pius V. had instigated Charles

and the cpieen-motlier to exterminate the Huguenots, and

that Salviati had been instructed to press the matter u})(m

them." Thus savs the Hon. John Jay, addressing the Ameri-

can Huguenot Society in its annual meeting on A\)v\\ 13, 1888.

But long before Layard was heard of, Liugard liad investi-

gated the real connection of the nuncio Salviati with the ma.s-

sacre, and liad judged that the oveut was not premeditated.

AYhile Chateaubriand was aiiil)assador at the pajial court

(1828-30) he ])rocured a copy of the corres})ondeuce of Pojie

Gregory XIIL with his nuncio Salviati, and sent it to Mack-

intosh, who used it in his Histori/ of Eugland. Tliis corre-

spondence proves that at the time of the massacre Salviati

knew nothing of the designs of the French court. We tran-

scribe Lingards synopsis of these letters :
" On August 24

he (Salviati) wrote an account of the occurrence in ordinary

characters (evidently under the notion that in such circum-

stances his despatcli would i)rol)al)]y be iuterceptcnl .-^^id

opened on the road) : l)ut to this he added another and real

statement of the case in cipher : tliat the queen-regent, in

consequence of the ascendency which gave to Coligny in a

manner the government of the kingdom (qmisi governava),

consulted with the duchess of Nemours, and resolved to rid

heiself of his control by the assassination of the adiniral.

Tlio duke of Guise provided the assassin ; tlie duke of Anjou,

but not the king, was privy to the attempt. The (jueen, how-

ever, wlien she saw that the admiral would not die of his

-wound, and considered the danger to which she was now ex-

posed ; alarmed also by her f>wn conscic^usness, ami by the

threatening speeches of tlie whole Itoily of tlie Huguenots,

who would not b(^lieve tli.it the .•irijiieliuse had been di.s-
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f-harged by au assassiu einplo^-ed by tlie duke of Alva, as she

liad persuaded herself that she could make them believe ; had

recourse to the kiug, aud exhorted him to adopt the ])lau of

the general (1) massacre which followed. It appears that

the cardinal-secretary, in his answer to this despatch, prob-

ably on account of the different reports current in Eome, put to

tlie nuncio several questions respecting the cause, the authors,

and the circumstances of the massacre. Salviati, in reply,

wrote two notes on September 22. In the first he says :

' With regard to the three points : 1) who it was that caused,

and for what reason that person caused, the arquebuse to be

discharged at the admiral ; 2) and who it was to whom the

sul^sequent resolution of so numerous a massacre must be

ascribed ; 3) and who were the executors of the massacre,

with the names of the principal leaders ; I know that I have

already sent you an account, and that in that account I have

not fallen into the least error. If I have omitted to mention

some other particulars, the chief reason is the difficulty of

coming at the truth in this country.' This passage Avas

written in ordinary characters ; but he wrote the same day

in cipher the following repetition of his former statement

:

' Time will show whether there be any truth in all the other

accounts Avhich you may have read, of the wounding and

death of the admiral, that differ from what I wrote to you.

The queen-regent having grown jealous of him, came to a res-

olution a feio days before, and caused the arquebuse to be

discharged at him icit'hout the hiowledge of the king, but with

the participation of the duke of Anjou, of the duchess of Ne-

mours, and of her son, the duke of Guise. Had he died im-

mediately, no one else would have perished. But he did not

die, and they began to expect some great evil ;
wherefore,

closeting themselves in consultation with the king, they de-

termined to throw shame aside, and to cause him (Coligny)

to be assassinated with the others ; a determination which

was carried into exe(^ution that very night.' Evidence more

satisfactory than this we cannot desire, if we consider the

situation of the writer, the object for which he wrote, and the

(1) The words of Salviati do not necessarily imply, as Llngard would infer, that the slaugh-

ter was to be " general."
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time and opportunity wliicli he possessed of correcting any

error which miglit have crept into his ^jrevdons communica-

tion ; and from this evidence it i)lainly follows that the gen-

eral massacre was not originally contemplated, but gi-ew out

of the unexpected failure of the attempt already made on tlie

life of the admiral."

Mr. Jay introduces his arguments under the auspices of

Lord Actou, whom he carefully notes as "a very distinguished

Eoman Catholic liistorian, Avho so admirably represents the

honorable members of that faith who reject the doctrines

and methods of the Jesuits." Since many very «:ood Cath-

olics have rejected certain teachings of certain Jesuits, just

as other good Cath(^lics have rejected certain teachings of

other schools, this remark might be allowed to pass. But

coming from Mr. pJay, this sentence would indicate, even to

those who are unacquainted with Acton's career, that his

"liberal Catholicism " was impatient of all control. And at

the time of his letter to the London paper, the cpioudam

Catholic editor had thrown off his allegiance to the centre of

unity, had joined the " Old C^atholic " heresy, and was no

more of a Catholic than Mr. Jay himself. Mr. Jay tells us

that Acton furnished the London Thncs of November 2G, 1874,

with a translation of some Italian letters from Salviati to his

Eoman superiors, which prove that religion had very much
to do. with the massacre. On September 22, 1572, a month

after the tragedy, the nuncio is represented as communicat-

ing to the king the desire of his Holiness, "for the great

glory of God, and the greatest welfare of France, to see all

the heretics of the kingdom exterminated." And on Octo-

ber 11 the same Salviati is said to have declared that

the Pope had experienced " an infinite joy and great conso-

lation in learning that his Majesty had commanded him (Sal-

A'iati) to write that he hoped that in a little while France

would have no more Huguenots." Well, what does all this

prove? One who is acquainted with tlie epistolary style ot

the lloman Curia will not be frightened at the use, in the

first des])atch, of a word whit-h Acton translated into "exter-

minated." Every bisho]) is swoiii to " extir]">ate heresy;"

Imt who believes that the Amei lean hieiarchy 'is ready, if it
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iiad the power, to inaugurate another Barthelemv ? We, too^

sincerely pray that the day will soon come when this Eepub-

lic will have no more Protestants ; but is not the American

priesthood full of that material out of which the Catholic

Church forms a St. Tincent de Paul, a St. Philip Neri, and a

Don Bosco ?

V.

The number of the victims of the massacre has been greatly

exaggerated. It is remarkable that in proportion to their

distance in time from this event, authors increase the num-

l)er of the slaughtered. Thus, Masson gives it as 10,000 ; the

Calvinist " martyrologist " as about 15,000 ; the Calvinist, La

Popeliniere, as more than 20,000 ; De Thou, the apologist of

the Huguenots, as 30,000 " or a Utile less ; " the Huguenot

Sully as 70,000; P^'refixe, a Catholic bishop, as 100,000.

From this last number to 2,000, the figures established by

Cavau-ac, the difierence is immense. Now, if we will com-

pare the authority, in this particular matter, of Masson

Avith that of Perefixe, we shall opine that the former's esti-

mate is to be preferred. Masson did not wdsh to hide from

posterity the true number of the slain ; he openly laments

that Calvinism was not destroyed hj this great lilow ; he

labors much in gathering apparent proofs that the massacre

was long premeditated. Therefore he would have cheerfully

Tecorded a larger numl)er of victims, if truth had allowed

liim. Perefixe, however, had an interest in exaggerating the

effects of a policy of cruelty
;
preceptor to the young Louis

XIV., he might have too readily accorded credence to the

largest estimate of the victims of an event which he offered

to the execration of his pupil. But our attention is princi-

pally claimed \)\ the calculations of the Calvinist " martyrol-

ogist." AVheu this interested author speaks in general

terms, he puts the victims at 30,000 ; when he goes into de-

tails, he presents us 15,168 ; when he gives their names, he

can furnish only 78G. Now, we must suppose that this writ-

er, engaged upon the pious w^ork of perpetuatmg the memory

of those whom he regarded as martyrs for " the religion," as his

title-page announces, took every care to discover their names

;

.and the zeal and vanity of their friends would have helped
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liim. Nevertheless, lie could name only 78G. T\^e ourselves-

do not believe that this number includes all the victims of the

massacre ; but we do contend that this author's estimate by

cities and villages, 15,168, is an exaggeration. He designates

the victims in Paris as 10,000, but his details sliow only 468

;

it is not unlikely therefore that a zero slipped into his Paris

total, and that it should be made 1,000. This, indeed, is the

opinion of the Calvinist La Popeliniere, and it is confirmed

by a bill at the Hotel de Yille of Paris, which indicates that

1,100 were buried in the suburl)s. A\'e regard, therefore,

as nearly correct tlie assertion of La Popeliniere that the

victims in Paris were about 1,000 in number ; and since it is

generally conceded that the slain in all the other parts of

Prance together were less numerous than in Paris, it would

appear that Cavairac did not err when he declared that all the

victims of St. Bartholomew's Day amounted to about 2,000

persons.

The reader will doubtless expect us to allude to the charge

made against Charles IX., of having taken an actively per-

sonal part in the massacre. Voltaire makes much of the ac-

cusation that the monarch fired on the Huguenots from a

balcony in the Louvre (1). Prudhomme represents Gharles as

leaving a game of billiards for this purpose {2). This charge

is founded only on the assertions of Brantome, who, accord-

ing to his own admission, was a hundred leagues from Paris

on the day of tlie massacre (3) ; and of d'Aubigne', who

says that he left tlie capital three days before the event (1).

Sully, a Calvinist who was present and barely saved his life,

says nothing in his W-moires of the king's intervention.

Again, that part of the Louvre from which Cliarles is said to

have fired an anpiebuse, and to mark which with infamy the

Commune of 1703 erected ''mi jtofeau //*/Wmrt»/," Avas not

built until nearly the end of the reign of Henry IV., over

thirty years after tlie Bartheleniy. Finally, the accusation

against Charles IX. is refuted by a Huguenot pamphlet of

1579_tliat is, written twenty-tive years before the narrative

of Brantome, and thirty-seven before that of d'Aubigne. In

(1) E«.s(i(/ on Ihi Ciril W.ns. Ili iiiiadi. In the Notes. (-') Ticrolulii >),,'< of PdJiV.

«3) TTor/w ; edit. ITT'.t, v.)l. I., p. id. (4> ilnnoiirs, edit. Lalanne, i>.
:;3.
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this work, the Tocsin (1) which we hiive ah'eadv quoted, we
read :

" Although one might suppose that so great a carnage

woukl have satiated tlie cruelty of the vouug king, of a wom-
an, and of many of their courtiers, they seem to have grown
more savage as the work approached their own eyes. The
king showed no diminution of zeal ; for although he did not

use his own hands in the massacre, nevertheless, being at the

Louvre, he ordered that according as the work advanced

in the city, the names of the killed and of the prisoners

should be brought to him, that he might decide as tc

whom to spare." And Brantome himself shows the small val-

ue of his assertions concerning the massacre, when he tells

us that the king " wished only Ambrose Pare, his chief sur-

geon, to be spared "
(2). We know from the JJemoires of Mar-

garet de Valois that Charles wished to spare La Noue, Te-

ligny. La Eochefoucauld, and even Coligny ; and the writings

of Pare show that this surgeon was a devout Catholic, and
that, therefore, there was no need for anxiety in his regard

on the part of the king. The Catholicism of Pare is also

proved by the fact of the interment of his body in the church

of St. Andre-des-Arts, of wiiich the famous leaguer Aubry was
pastor (3).

In conclusion, we would say with Louis Veuillot that Cath-

olics generally adduce the extenuating circumstances of the

Barthelemy with too great timidity. Catharine dei Medici
was a free thinker of the Machiavellian school, provoked by
Calvinist sedition ; and since she could not otherwise pre-

serve her power, or even save her head, she adopted the poli-

cy of assassination. In the wdiole atfair the Catholic faith

was conspicuous for its absence ; the executioners were no
more influenced by it than the victims. God, says Bossuet,

often chastises crimes Ijy other crimes. The ninth Thermi-
dor, says M. de Maistre, witnessed the slaughter of certain

monsters by others of the same sort. Just like the ninth

Thermidor, the Barthelemy was a human wickedness and a
divine justice.

And now for a few words concerning one of the customary
(1) PtiWistif'd in the " Arohives " of Cirnber and Danjou.

(3) lllufitridus Men ; in the Discourses on Coligny and Charles IX.

(3) See the Introduction of Mal^aigne to the Works of Pare.
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ornaments of the popular version oi the BartLelemv, the

generally current story of the horrible death of Charles IX.

Those persons of taste who visited the Universal Exposition

at Paris, in ISoo, Avere surprised at the interest shown by so

many in a paiutiui;- exhibited by Henry Scheffer—a picture

which was only fairly well executed. But those artistic na-

tures should have known tliat in art. just as in literature, it is

the loud that attracts the crowd. The suliject chosen by the

Dutch artist was the Vision of Clmrlrs IX., and his method of

treatment was as loud as his conception was historically false.

A sea of blood was approaching the monarch, and in its waves

was seen Coliguy, whose breast was pierced by a Catholic

sword. Goujon, the sculptor, was also there ; although it is

far from certain that he perished in the Barthelemy (1). Then

-there were women, holding their slaughtered babes ; old men

IDointing to their white hairs ; and victims of every condition.

The pallid and trembling king in vain interposes a crucitix to

ward off the apparitions, and one of them throws the infa-

mous arquebuse at the royal feet. The critics of the day were

right when they declared that the Hollauder had put on can-

vas an epitome of the " histories" of the Massacre and of

the terrible remorse of Charles IX. How much value is pos-

sessed by those narratives we have shown ; V)ut what are we

io say about the death of Charles IX.? Sismondi, Lavallee,

Guizot, and Henri Martin all compose their narrati\ es on the

basis of a mixture of the sayings of I'Etoiie, d'Aulngne, and

Sully; these suspicious authorities being cited by each au-

thor as the sole supports of his allegations. If we are to credit

these Huguenots, Charles IX. had so miserable an end, that

even the Huguenots felt some pity f(u- him. His sleep was

constantly interrupted, they said, by visions of those whom

he and his mother had murdered ; he often sweated Idood, so

tremendous were his fears of eternal punishment. Now Sis-

(1) Jean Goujon. the sculptor, wns one of tbe most famous men of his day ; and It would

liave been the iut"ivst of the Calvluist MurtyrulORist to nieulion him in iliat presumedly

correct list wlii.h he compiled . But he is silent. Longperiersays. in his Firmh Plutarch,

that lie read In an olden M.S. that Catharine del Medici had forewarned C.oujou not to leave

his house nu the fatal day. Fur years after the miussaore the Hujruenot.-s usfd tosay that the

sculptor was shot while workini? at his beautiful nymphs of the Fountain of the Innocents;

but it Is certain that this production of his chisel was completed tweuly-two years be/ore

the Barthelemy.
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mondi is fond of quotiug the Curious Archives of the History

of France, a collectiou whieh is indeed precious to the lovers

of interesting details in historical matters ; and in the very

same Series of the eighth volume, to which he often refers

when treating of this subject, he must have met a testimony

whicli he ignores, because of its explosion of his theories.

In 1574. immediately after the death of Charles IX., Sorbin

de Sainte-Foy, preacher-in-ordinary to the king, and also a

historian and a poet (1), published a Life of the monarch,

whose confessor he had been, and at whose last illness and

death he had assisted. Sorbin speaks, of course, of his pen-

itent's contrition ; but he says nothing of those horrible ef-

fects of remorse, those bloody sweats, those yells for mercy, on

which d'Aul)igne dilates, and which Sismondi and Henri Mar-

tin credit. As for the causes of the death. Sorbin says :
" I

leave these to the surgeons who attended him during his sick-

ness, and who opened his body." If it be alleged that Sor-

l^in was a courtier, and interested in hiding the crimes of his

master, he answers the oljjection :
" I know well that the her-

etic and mislieliever will charge me with flattery, and wdth

silence as to the imperfections of my master. ... I will hear

that before the king was married, he had a child by Marie

Touchet, a young girl of Orleans. This is a fact which I

would wish never to have happened ; and in this matter I

must speak evil of my king. But if thou, heretic, couldst

have seen, as I often saw, this sinner weeping because of his

sins, and if thou hadst known his gentleness, thou wouldst

never have spoken of him as thou hast been accustomed to

speak." As to the death of Charles IX. ha\dng been pro-

duced by the blood}' sweats wrung from him by his remorse

for the Bartlieleray, medical science testifies that the mon-
arch succumbed to disease of the lungs. In 1876, A. Leyert

published an article on The Blood)/ Stveat of Charles IX. (2),

in which he cited a work by Dr. Corlieu on The Deaths of the

French Kings from Francis I. to the Revolution, which proves

(1) He flually became bishop of Nevera. He was the author of thirty works in both prose

and poetry. Tlie title of the citefi worlj is A History Contninina an AhridQment of the

Life of the Vev]) ChriKtian and Gentle King, Charles IX., Truly Pinun, A Defender of

the Catholic Faith, and A Lover of Right-minded Persons.

(2) In tlie Paris Fojier of Feb. 12. p. 191.
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that in the Memoires of Cheverny (1579), it was made e\'iclent

that King Charles was suffering, in 1573, from disease of the'

kings. And Corlien proved, after analyzing the report of

the autopsy, that pulmonary disease caused the death of the

royal patient ; and he added :
" As to the bloody sweats

mentioned by d'Aubigne alone, ignored by all the historians

and physicians of the day, we believe that it was merely a

purpura hemorrhagica. ... If we remember that Charles IX.

was ill with pulmonary trouble for eight months ; if we con-

sider the influence of respiraticm on tlie cardiac and hepatic

circulation ; and if we reflect on the state of flacidity and va-

cuity of the heart and on the bloodlessness of the liver ; we
will be C(mviuced that the patient was profoundly anemic, and

that the pretended sweats of blood were merely speckles of

i\\e purpura, which were simple after-symptoms (epiphcno-

mcne), and not a cause of death." It is noteworth}- that the

Venetian ambassador, Cavalli, informed his government of

all the i:)hases of the king's malady, and always found them
perfectly natural; and he says that "the recent conspiracies

(of the Huguenots) plunged his soul in torment, and prevent-

ed him from enjoying one instant of rest.'' The fact is that

Charles IX. died of a disease produced by anxiety. As Sorbin

said: " The cliief cause of his deatli was the sadness wliirh

had begun its work in his childhood, through the treasons

and multifold im])ieties of many of his suV)jec'ts, and of many
even of his own familiars. He had been dying by inches, for

thirteen or fourteen years."

CHAPTEK XXIV.

THE C0N\T<:RSI0N of henry IV. OF FRANCE.

The death of Henry III., tlie last of the Valois, on Aug. 1,

1589, at the hands of the fanatical Clement (1), made Henry
of Navarre legitimate king of France, if right of birth was

sutticient, of itself, to establish a rigltt to the crown. There

being no heir in the line of the Valois, the royal claims natu-

rally fell to Henry de Bourbon, the head of the line wliich

(1) Two Doniinlcnn writers. Frederick Steill iin.l Matthew nolmans, hnvc iried lo p.-it e

liiat Cletiieiu whs not tlie n^sassln of Henry : Unit iJic reiil murderer was a HnRiienot wIk;

liad killcii Cleiiicnt, nnil donncil liis {jarinenls.
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was derived fi-;)in tlu^ iuaiTiap;e of tlie couut of Clermout,

tbe youugest sou of St. Louis, with the daughter aud heiress

of Ai-chaml)aidt de Bourbou. lu Ins hxst momeuts, which

were speut iu a niauuer beeomiug to his faith, though nev-

er augured 1)\" his method of life, Heurv III. had recog-

uized the Bourbou as his heir, but had thus warned him :

" My dear brother-in-law {1), you will never be king of France,

unless you become a Catholic "
(2). However, Henry de

Bourbon was soon deserted by most of the Catholic lords

who had followed Henry III. when he abandoned the Lea-

guers for the camp of the Navarrese ; and they proclaimed the

cardinal de Bourbon, an uncle of Henry lY., as king under

the name of Charles X., the real authority being understood

to belong to the duke de Mayenne, the second son of the late

Francis de Guise. The reader must bear in mind that in

Sept., 1585, Pope Sixtus Y. had issued a Bull (Ah immensa)

wherein he declared Henry de Bourbon and his cousin,

Henry de Conde, relapsed heretics, because of their having,

violated their alijuration, made after the Barthelemy ; and in

.that Bull the Pontiff had pronounced, as a natural conse-

quence of the heresy of the princes, " them both deprived of all

their dignities, and both, together with their posterity, in-

capable of succeeding to the throne of France." We shall

speak of this document at some length, when we treat of the

Pontificate of Sixtus Y. Henry lY., for as such he was now

recognized by very many even of those who had no intention

,to disobey the Holy See, was constrained, on beholding the

smallness of his following, to forward to tlie Holy See a doc-

ument wherein he promised, as clearly as he could do so with-

out alienating the sympathies of the Huguenots, to become a

Catholic ; and wherein lie im})licitly admitted that a jjrofes-

sion of heresy was incompatible with the royalty of France (3).

This paper reads as follows: "We, Henry, by the grace of

(1) Henrj's sister Margaret hart been married to tbe Bourbou prince, four days before

the Barthelemy.

(2) Davila; HiMory of the Civil Warn u) Fraticc, vol. I., p. 48, edit. Rocolet, Paris,

16.57. This author was a son of that Davila who had been constable of Cyprus, and having

been defeated by the Turks, had been protected by Catharine del Medici. The son grew up

in the court ; and his narratives of its doings may be considered as fairly accurate.

(3» We translate the Itali;ni ic.\t of Tenipesli, who had translated the original which had

been placed in the h:uid< of si.xtus V. i>y the dukp of Luxembourg. Henry's envoy, on Jan.

.19, 1.590.
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God, Iviug of France and of Navarre, do promise aud swear by
the faith aud word of a king, aud h\ these presents signed

witli our own hand, to all our good and faithful subjects, to

maintain and preserve faithfully in our kingdom the Catholic,

Apostolic, and Roman religion, inn(^vatiug or changing noth-

ing as to its free exercise, or as regards ecclesiastical persons,

leaving to them all of their goods aud governments, just as

they have hitherto possessed. AVe shall also l)e disposed,

conformably to our letters-patent which were published be-

fore our accession to the throne, to receive instruction from a

general or national Council
;
promising to follow and observe

all its decisions, and to procure its convocation and reunion,

within six mouths, and sooner, if that is possible. In the

meantime, in all the cities and places of our kingdom in.

which the Catholic religion is practiced there shall be no

practice of any other religion, as was arranged in the treaty

made on the last 16th of April lietween us and the late king,.

Henry III. of happy memory, our very honored lord and cous-

in whom may God absolve ; that is, until it shall have been

otherwise decided, either after the general pacification of the

kingdom, or l)v the Estates General which will be convoked

aud asseml)Ied within six months. We also promise that in

all the districts, })laces, aud fortresses, which we may take

from the rebels (the Leaguers) and reduce to our obedience

by force or otherwise, we shall estalilish as governors no other

jDersons than good Catholic subjects ; reserving, however, those

places which, according to the treaty just cited, were assigned

by the late king to the professors of the reformed religion iu

each bailliage or seneschalship. AVe also promise that with-

in six moutlis capable and faithful Catholics shall be a])-

pointed to all the governorships aud other othces which may
become vacant in other places, excepting in those in the

hands of persons of the reformed religion.' When Luxem-

bourg, wlio was a Catholic, handed this declaration toSixtus

Y., he remarked :
" "When giving me his final instructions,

his Majesty .said to me :' Tell his Holiness, on my royal,

word, that facts will show that I wish to live and die as the

Eldest Son of the Holy, Catholic, aud Roman Church '
"

(1).

(.11 Tk.mi'Ksti; Lifi iif Si.rln.s V.. \.ii. II.. p. :j:<.i. iti.m.', i:.i4.
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Having read the document, the Pontiflf replied :
" Not long

ago we wrote to the Catholic King (Philip II. of Spain) that

so long as we reigned in Rome, no heretical j^rince should

reign over France. Now we are pleased with the conditions

imposed on the Bearnese at his election, and also with his

protestations ; but before there are any negotiations in re-

gard to his reconciliation with the Church, let him free his

uncle, the cardinal de Bourbon (the so-called Charles X., then

in the hands of Henry). When that is done, we shall consid-

er carefully as to what ought to be done for the reception of

the prince as a penitent and converted son; let him put away
his obstinacy and give us this proof of his obedient spirit.

Then we shall press him to our heart ; for it is only his sin

that we detest. But be assured that all negotiation is futile,

until he has complied with our injunctions." If the reader

thinks that Sixtus Y. asked too much when he required the

liberation of the pretender, he must remember that Henry
could verv easily have sent the aged cardinal to Ptome, where

he would have been no longer a rival for the French throne ;

and even if the liberated prelate had placed himself at the

head of the Leaguers, Henry would have soon realized that he

had little to fear from the pretensions of an aged celibate.

The reception of Luxembourg by the Pontiff was a thorn

in the side of Philip II., as well as in that of the League.

In Paris and Madrid the ultra zealots raged because of what
they termed moderation in regard to one whose relapses.'

merited the stake ; and on March 11 the cardinal Cajetan,

j)apal legate to the League (1), received from the leaders, in

the church of St. Augustine, an oath that they would never

recognize Henry de Bourbon as their king. In Spain, op-

position to the pontifical moderation took the form of inso-

lence ; one preacher declared that Sixtus should be dej^osed

as a protector of heretics. The count of Olivarez, ambas-

sador of Philip II. at Home, wrote to the viceroy of Naples to

encourage brigandage in the Papal States, so as to create

H) Although accredited to the League. Cajetan had been instructed to not commit himself

Irrevocably to its objects ; but the lepatc's Spanish sympathies revolted at this restriction.

If it appears strange that the Holy See should send a nuncio to a government which had no
legitimate head, we must remember that Rome could not accredit a legate to a prince who
was cut oft from the Catholic communion, and there was a need of a nuncio somewhere ia

France.
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embarrassments for Sixtus ; and in the name of Lis sovereign

lie demanded that the Pontiff shouhl excommunicate all the

adherents of the Bearuese. When the cardinal-pretender

died at Fontenav, and the Pope refused to allow a royal fu-

neral at PvoniH, Olivarez pul)licly denounced his conduct

;

whereupon Sixtus thought seriously of excommunicating the

madman, and of expelling him from the Eternal City. In

public consistory the Pimtiff thus expressed his resolution

not to yield to Philip II. :
" If the Spanish envoy has not in-

vented these demands, and if they really emanate from his

master, we shall never yield to siich pretensions. Nor would

we yield to such demands, if urged by all tho princes of

Christendom ; for this matter concerns only us anil this Holy

See." AVhen the subject of this discord heard of the stand

assumed l)y Sixtus in his favor, lip remarked to one of the

princes of the blood: "The worUl shall see whether I am

sincere in swearing to preserve the Catholic religion in France
;

and if the Ptmtiff needs my sword t.- defend him, I shall

draw it" (1). Meanwhile many of the Catholic partisans of

Henry constantly wv( ite to Piome, complaining of the conduct

of Cajetan, guaranteeing the ultimate success of their prince,

and urging the Pope to make certain peace with the child of

destiny. At this time Cajetan had held no other relation

with Henry than to request the prince not to intercept the

despatches which arrived for him from Piome ; and Henry

had replied that he was necessarily obliged to treat the leg-

ate as an enemy. When the envoy, Mocenigo, urged that

the attitude of Cajetan would change as soon as the prince

returned to the Church, and thereby attracted all Frenchmen

to his banner, Henry replied :
" If I am in error, I wish to

be instructed ; l)ut not with lances and anpiebuses, as the leg-

ate w(mld teach im . Hitherto these have failed to convince

me, because I am more a master of tlu^ art of wai- than

Cajetan is ; I have been in the school of war foitwmty years,

and all that time has been passed by the legate in reading

his Breviary." Very soon Sixius complained of the ]i()licy

of Cajetan in full consistory; ami he wi-ote to the unlncky

man that he would be obliged to puiiisli him .severely it he
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'did not show liimself the envoy of the Apostidic See, rather

than one of Philip II. (1 ). However, it was by no means the in-

tention of the P(jntilif t(^ be caught in the meshes of the dip-

lomatic processes of Henry, which were just as tortuous as

.those of his Catholic Majesty ; the Holy See could not enter-

.tain the pretension of the king of Navarre that a papal leg-

ate should be accredited to one who was under ecclesiasti-

cal censure.

The fortunes of war were unfavorable to the League. De-

feated at Ivry, March 30, 1590, Mayenne became embittered

not only toward ^^liilip II., whose game of dynastic aggran-

dizement he began to perceive, but against the Pontiff, whom
he charged with a calculated coolness in regard to the League.

As though he felt that his innumerable defeats would have

been ol)viated by such small succors of men and money as

the Pope might have afibrded, he wrote to Sixtus a caustic

letter which should be read by those historians who repre-

sent the Roman court of that day as the train-bearer of his

•Catholic Majesty. " As head of the Church, your Holiness

ouoht not to listen to the arguments of those who assert that

if we (the League) wax strong, our prosperity will help to

augment the power of the Catholic king, of whom every

one is so jealous. Religion should pass over all other consid-

erations. However, the king of Spain does not dream of ac-

quiring another crown, and we have never thought that he

had any design other than the preservation of the faith in

this kingdom. . . . But if we ought to suspect Philip, your

H(jliness will increase the danger Ijy abandoning us, and

thus making us owe to that mouarc]i o,ur altars, our goods,

and our lives "
(2). When this lotter was read to Sixtus in

the presence of several cardinals, he observed :
" That man

would tell the truth, if he said some more ;" and certainly

Mayenne did not expose the entire situation. The great ob-

ject of the Holy See was not to further any particular pre-

tensions ; it was to maintain Catholic rule in France. " If

the League, a wonderful and noble instrument for so grand

a work, failed to actuate it because the chiefs of the party

'vrere impotent, or because they were too occupied with triv-

(]) //)i'/., ]). 313. (2) Uhi yiipnup.^m.
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ial interests, it was proper for the successor of St. Petei ^

modify his course. But m doing so, did Sixtus abandon the

League, ignore its devotion, or renounce its aid? His po-

litical perspicacity led him to discern in Henry the victor

destined Ijy Providence to put an end to sixty years of civil

war; and to realize that the Church ought not to repel him
if he proposed to return to Iht bosom as a prodigal son.

That same perspicacity revealed to Sixtus the projects of him
who had inherited a part of the dominions of Charles Y. and

all of that emperor's dream of universal monarchy. Thence-

forth, faithful to his mission of vicar of tliat Christ whose

Gospel gave notions of lilierty to the world, the attitude of

the Pope gave notice of the danger, and he moderated a

movement which was dragging tlie defenders of a noble cause

to unknown extremes, preparing by his action, as far as pos-

sible, the road for a better future " (1). In this entire mat-

ter of the Pontiff, the League, and Henry of Xavarre, the real

question was not one oi the miserable interests of Bourbons,

Lorrains, or Spaniards ; it was whether Catholic civilization

was to be preserved, as well as a proper etpiililirium between

the powers who remained faithful to tlie Church. The tri-

umphant excursion oi the great Italian captain, Farnese,

contributed much to this result. Henry beheld his capital

snatched from his grasp ; and when he saw Farnese renew-

ing his prodigies before Pouen, he realize<l that his sole hope

was in a reconciliation with Pioine.

Gregory XIY., the successor of Sixtus V., was more par-

tial than Sixtus had been to Spain ; l)ut he was no more sub-

servient to the }»olicy of Philip II. He sent succors to May-

enne ; Init that did not please the S])aniard, who feared a

prompt and conqilete victory of tlic League* as an obstacle to

his own ])laii of either accpiiring the French throne for him-

Helf, or t)f seating on it a Spanish Infanta. Innocent IX.,

who reigned for two months after the six mouths of pontifi-

cate of Gregory XIV., eudeavorod to force Philip II. to put

an end to liis temporizing |)olicy, but without success. One

of the first acts of Clement YIIL, who mounted the paj>al

throne on Feb. 11, 1")'.(:\ was to order Mayeune to place be-

(1) SEORETAIN : .Si".i7»s V. if: I III mil /!'.. I':iris. INil.
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ioro tlie States Grneral the question of tlie succession to the

Freucli crown ; and Henry felt tlie significance of this step

so deeply, that he resolved to improve his position by show-

ing himself publicly at Mass at Saint-Denis. The States

General met on Jan. 26, 1593 ; and their evident desire to re-

spect the right of hereditary descent in their monarch, only

on condition that the prince did not violate the religions tra-

ditions of France, showed Henry that the day of temjjoriza-

tiou had passed. He suddenly yielded to the solicitations of

Eenaud de Beaune, archbishop of Bourges ; and after some
conferences with the celebrated convert, Du Perron (1) and

other able theologians, he demanded to be received again

into the communion of the Church. As we shall show, the

suddenness of this resolution ought not to lead us to doubt

the reality of Henry's religious convictions, and therefore the

sincerity of his too long delayed conversion. Having taken

this resolution, common sense and honor, to say nothing of

religion, demanded that Henry should ask from the Pontiff

absolution from those censures which the Holy See had pro-

nounced against him. But Eenaud de Beaune, an easy going

ecclesiastic (2), and one of those schismatics in posse who
ever combat an effective and active Papacy, persuaded the

not very theological mind of the convert that an absolution

by the French bishops, subject to the future ratification of

the Pontiff, would be perfectly regular. Henry was too will-

ing to take this view of the matter ; for he knew that the

Pope would grant his absolution only on condition that the

Bearuese would promise to observe the ancient public law of

France, and to repair the damages caused by the Huguenots.

It was natural for a prince who was a consummate master in

diplomatic trickery, and whose soul was as yet strange to the

real spirit of Catholicism, to avail himself of the counsels of

courtier-bishops ; but when Pvenaud de Beaune and his accom-

plices proclaimed Henry of Navarre a Catholic, and by that

act placed the crown of France on his brow, without demand-
ing any guarantees in return for it, they assumed a great re-

sponsibility before their contemporaries and before posterity.

(1) ATterward bishop of Evreux, and Anally cardinal.

(2) He used to take seven meals a day, and two of them lasted an hour each.
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Never until that day had a successor of Clovis been hailed

as Most Christian King without the consent and l)lessing of

the Roman Pontiff; but on July 25, 1593, certain French

bishops, with his Grace of Bourges at their head, presumed

to receive into the society of Christian sovereigns a prince

who labored under the censures of the Yicar of Christ (1).

Had the papal legate to France, at that time the cardinal of

Piacenza, l)een ever so disposed to a lenient interpretation of

the mind of the Holy See, he could not have ignored this

contempt of the authority of the keys. Accordingly, as soon

as he heard of the project of Renaud de Beaune, he issued a

monitory wherein he launched excommunication against each

and every person wiio would take any part in a pretence of

according to Henry de Bourljon an al)Solution which he could

receive only from the Roman Pontiff. Notwithstanding this

decree, on the third day after its appearance, Henry was pro-

nounced, in the aV)batial church of Saint-Denis, a member
of the Catholic Church, no other forms having l)een oV)served

than those used in the case of private individuals. It is well

for the reader to reflect upon this anarchical i)rocedure of

Henry and his courtier-bishops; for too many historians are

utterly silent as to the matter, and thereffu-e they find it easy

to convey the impression that Rome, by her delay of two

years before a tinal absolutit^n of the Bearnese, Avas guiltv of

a blind and inexplicable o])stinacy in the assertion of her

prerogatives.

(1) "Some have alTected 10 see iu this lualter a imrely iheologioal dilHculty, a point of

Cauou-Law to he ciehated. with flosed doors, hetweeu the Holy See and the episcopate.

To so retraid it is a si,L''ii of isrmn'ani'e oi of pivjudii-e, hotli of which fail to r 'coLriiize the real

(•oriditious of society in the sixteenth century, and which dn not perceive that then all relig-

ious questions were necessarily political questions of the hiirhe.-t order. It may be said

with truth that this usurpation hy the royalist bishops, this contempt of the most certain

laws of the sacred hierar<-hy. was sadderaml more danfreious in the civil, than in the eccles-

iastical order. ... The }{eaiticsc knew well that it was no vain comiilaceiicy in his own
preiojratlves which caused the Holy Father to reserve the al)s<ihitioii in question to himself.

Had the case been cue concerning only the royal soul, any priest could have received its

avowal of repentance, and a mitre would have iriven enough of solemnity to the public ab-

juration. Hut hole the Interest of the whole of soci(>ty was involved. Was Catholicism to 1)6

the end rcKarded t)y the State, as it was by the individual':' Was the ancient inajristracy

of the Pope, the guardian of the temi oral effects of the ilivine law, to be abolished, as the

Protestanls wished ; or was it to be maintained, as Catholics desired, and for which maln-

•teuance they had shed their blood? Was heresy a political, as well as a si'iritmd crime?

Such were the (luestions Involved in the reservation of Ht Dry's absolu'ou to the Pope."

Skgretaix; Inc. cit.. p. 232.
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When Heuiy sent the duke of Nevers to inform Pope Clem-
ent M;II. of his absokitiou, practically he asked the Pontiff

to recognize as a member of the Church a prince who had
just trampled under his feet the document wherein that PoT)e's

predecessor had excommunicated him. His submission to

the Holy See was apparent ; but in reality, he was prolong-

ing his rebellion. Therefore the Pontiff refused his homage.

In a very short space of time Henry realized that he was iu

a false position. By declaring his wish to be of the same re-

ligion as his sul)jects, he had imbued the people with a de-

sire for peace ; l)ut so long as his right to the crown was not

sanctioned by Eome, he could not but expect to have enemies

who would find strength in an illegitimacy which he himself

was perpetuating. He endeavored to obviate the danger by
separate treaties with the leaders of the League ; but the at-

titude of the Holy See impeded his success, Mayenue even,

joining the Spaniards with a determination to prevent, with

their aid, a movement for Catholic unity from becoming hos-

tile to the supreme authority of the head of the Church. Tlie

eyes of Henry were finally opened ; and through the medium
of D'Ossat (afterward cardinal) he besought Pope Clement
VIII. to receive hi-m into the Church. The Pontiff declared

that certain guarantees would be necessary, before he could

remove the censures inflicted by Sixtus V.; and accordingly

Du Perron was joined to D'Ossat for the purpose of negoti-

ation. Du Perron himself gives us the result of the labors

of himself and his colleague in the articles which the ambas-
sadors signed in the name of their master ; and we must ad-

mire the prudence and perspicacity with which Clement VIII.

protected the essential principles of Catholic society, even
tliough the defection of Henrj^'s courtier-bishops had much
weakened his power. The articles read as follows : I. The
procurators will take the customary oath to obey the com-
mands of the Holy See and of the CLurch. II. They will

abjure Calvinism and all other heresies, and they will make
their Profession of Faith, in the presence of the Pope. III.

The king will restore the exercise of the Catholic religion in

the principality of Beam, and will nominate Catholic bishops

therein, as soon as possible ; and until their property is r©=
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stored to those cliiirclies, the king Avill provide proper support

for the bishops out of his own revenues. IV. Within a year

the king will withdraw the prince of Conde from the liands

of the heretics, and will consign the said prince to Catholic

persons, that he may be raised in the Catholic religion. (The

reader must know that Henry had no children by his first

wife, and that at this time his cousin, the young prince de

Conde, was his presumptive heir. The imposition of this

obligation upon Henry was a justification of the deprivatory

Bull of Sixtus v., and also a measure destined to forestall

any necessity- for a similar Bull in the future.) Y. The

Concordats shall be observed in regard to the collation of

benefices, and all other things. YI. The king will never

nominate heretics, or persons suspected of heresy, t«j any

bishopric, abbacy, or other l)enefice to which he has a right

to nominate. YII. The king will cause the Council of

Trent to be published and observed, excepting in such things,

if any are found, which cannot be enforced without disturb-

ance of the tranquillity of the realm. YIII. The king will

specially protect the sacerdotal order, and he will see that

ecclesiastics are not op})ressed l)y military i)ersons or others.

IX. If the king has entiefed any castles or other church

propert}-, either to Catholics or to heretics, he will revoke the

concessions. X. The king will prove, l)y word and deed, and

in his appointments to the dignities and honors of the king-

dom, that Catholics are dear to him ; so that all may know

clearly that he desires only one religion, namely, the Catho-

lic, Apostolic, and Roman, which he professes, to flourish in

France. XI. The king, unless he is legitimately impeded,

Avill recite, every day, the Rosary of Our Lady ; on SVednes-

day, he will recite the Litanies ; on Saturday, he will again

recite the Rosary ; every day he will attend at Mass, and on

feasts he will attend at High Mass ; and he Mill obser\e all

the fasts and all the commandments of the Church. XII.

The king will confess, and also receive Communion in public,

at least four times every year. XTTT. In each province of

the kingdom and in Beam the king will build a monastery.

XIY. The king will ratify the ubjiiration, the Profession of

Faith, and the promises made by liis procurators, in France,
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iu the "hands of tlie legate or some other representative of

the Holr See ; and he will send to the Pope the said ratifi-

cation. XV. The king will write to all Catholic sovereigns,

expressing his joy on having been received into the favor

of the Roman Church, in whose communion he j^irofesses

himself resolved to remain. XYI. The king will order that

throuohout his kingdom thanks Ije given to God for the great

grace he lias received.

On Sept. 19, 1595, the throne of the Pope was placed in

the vestibule of the Basilica of the Apostles ; for the Yicar

of Christ was about to perform an act which would open the

doors of the Church to Henry de Bourbon, and thereby sanc-

tion that prince's title of King of France and Navarre. At a

given signal a master of ceremonies conducted the procura-

tors of the penitent, James Davy du Perron and Arnald d'Os-

sat, to the feet of the Pontiff, a\ hich they humbly kissed.

Then Du Perron read aloud the title of procuration which his

royal master had given to him and his c(jlleague, following

with a prayer that the Father of the Faithful would pardon

all the irregularities of his master's reception into the Church

at Saint-Denis, and grant to the said prince full absolution

for his past errors, especially for his giievous relapse into

heresy. Pope Clement now ordered the reading of the fol-

lowing decree, whereby he declared null the illicit absolution

at Saint-Denis :
" We, Clement, eighth of that name, Pope,

having invoked the name of Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Christ, from Avhom all just judgments come, and sitting on

our throne of justice as iu a tribunal ; having God alone in

our mind ; and after a consideration of everything which

ought to be considered ; we decide and declare that the pre-

tended absolution of Henry, king of France and Navarre, by
a certain prelate of the kingdom of France, whether adminis-

tered by the advice of certain other Frencdi prelates or

from any other motive, is null, and without any effect or va-

lidity, and that it ought to be annulled, as we do now annul

and invalidate it. Nevertheless, we Avill that such religious

acts, otherwise Catholic and worthy of approval, which have

been performed in consequence of that absolutif)u, and which

couLl not have been done nuless by an absolved person
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and by virtue of the absolution, be valid and firm, just aS'

though the king had been absolved by us. And now because

of motives wliich worthily influence our mind, Ave decree

and declare tliat the said King Henry, who has long and hum-

bly requested the favor from us, ought to l>e and is relieved

from the greater excommunication and other ecclesiastical,

censures wliicli he incurred by adhesion to heresy and by

overt heretical acts, and which were fulminated against him

by Sixtus Y. of happy memory and our predecessor in his

letters of the Fiftli of the Ides of September of the year 1585,

because Henry had relapsed into heresy after he had abjured

his errors at Paris in the year 1572. We declare that Henry

ought to be absolved and relieved, received into the foid of

his mother, our Holy C/hurch, allowed to share in the Sacra-

ments ; but after having supplicated according co the legiti-

mate rites, and after liaving, according to the canonical regu-

lations, alijured and anathematized every species of Calvinism,

Calvinistic error, and all other doctrines which are hostile

to the Holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church , and also

after having made a Profession of Catholic- Faith according

to a form to be prescribed by us, and liaving confirmed his

profession by a solemn oath. He must also promise, also by

oath, to ol)serve the commandments of the Holy Church, his

mother ; to obey her and all of our injunctions ; and to do all

these things in good faith and in the customary ecclesiasticah
*

manner, to the praise and glory of Almighty God and of Hi-

Holy Church. So we have proncjunced." After the reading

of this decree the royal procurators humbly accepted it ; anc'

then, witii their hands on the Gospels, they read a detailed

formula whereby Henry abjured all his heresies, and pro-

fessed explicitly the Cathc^lic faitli. Tlien a i>apal notary

promulgated the conditions of absolution Avhich we have al-

ready given ; ;iud tlicn, tlie Pontiff solemnly relieved Henry

of his excommunication, and consigned the procurators to the

care of the grand-penitentiary. Cardinal Santa Severina, to

be led through the now opened portals of the basilica—thus

symbolizing, according to tlip Eoman Liturgy, the return of

tlieir royal master to the bosom of the Church.

We now M])proach the snbj.'ct of Henry's sincerity when.
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"he definitively abjured tlie errors of Protestantism. Men
naturally suspect the sincerity of a reli<jjious conversion when
it is accompanied by the acquisition of temporal advantages

;

and certainly they are inclined to question the single-minded-

ness of the convert when a royal crown rewards his change
of religion. Therefore we need not wonder that Protestant

and rationalistic, historians have represented Henry of Na-
varre as uttering the flippant phrase, "Paris is well worth a
Mass," as an excuse to his former co-sectarians for his change
of religious profession. But did Henrj^ XIV. ever pronounce
such a sentiment? Must it not be ranked among the many
more or less brilliant verbal scintillations whicli imaginative

biograf)hers have placed, without an^^ historical foundation,

in the mouths of their heroes—or their victims—as indica-

tive of a fancied role on the stage of historj- ? In fine, is not

this moderately smart efl:iision, which might run trippingly

on the tongue of a truculent trooper as one of the salacious

sallies appropriate at the fire of a bivouac, to be stamped as

entirely foreign to the taste and probable language of an
adroit diplomat like Henry of Navarre ? We have little sym-
pathy with that school of French royalists who would repre-

sent the first of the Bourbon royal line as a sort of demigod.
Nor do we even agree with those who fancied, a few years
ago, and with good reason during a moment or two, that a
'fifth Henry was about to be evolved from the noble Chambord ;

anil who therefore, in order to clear the path of that prince

to the throne of the Bourbons, endeavored to convince the

French nation that his dashing ancestor was the consummate-
ly great one among its sovereigns (1). No; we find that

though tlie conscience of Henry IV. became Catholic, some
of his policy retained a Protestant tendency; and that Louis
XIV. was by far a greater king, if indeed, he was not the sole

truly grand monarch of the Bourbon family. But it is due
to the memory of Henry IV., and due to historical truth, to

prove that he could not have spoken as Protestant polem-
ics, in order to convict him of hypocrisy, would have us be-

lieve. We must show, in fine, that he was sincerely con-

M) See. for instance, the over-enthusiastic, but otherwise valuable, Life of Henri; JV,,

by ^T. de Lescure.
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verted to Catholicism. With this end in view, we shall rely

upon the narratives of Palma Cayet, an ex-preacher who could

say of the disputants summoned to controversial debate by

Henry: " Qiionmi. pars magna fni ;" of Perefixe^ preceptor

of the young Louis XIV.; of De Bury, a reliable Catholic au-

thor ; but principally upon one whom, in this matter, we re-

gard as the most trustworthy historian of King Henry, name-

ly, Henry himself, as he is manifested in his correspond-

ence, the publication of which was confided to M. Berger de

Xivl-ey (1), and who has thus effected more for the reputation

of the gallant monarch than all his panegyrists.

Born of Catholic parents in 1553, Henry of Navarre was

bai)tized by the cardinal d'Armagnac, bisliop of Bodez and

vice-legate of Avignon ; his sponsors. King Henry II. of

France, King Henry d'Albret, and Madame Claude de France,

being, of course, Catholics. His father dying in 15(52, his

mother. Queen Jane d'Albret, returned to Beam, where she

apostatized ; leaving her son, however, at the court of France,

under the guidance of a sage Catholic tutor named La Gau-

cherie. This precejitor died when the young prince was thir-

teen years old ; and his mother summoning him to Beam, his

further education was entrusted to a Huguenot, and he was

trained in the Calvinist system. Unlike most of his co-secta-

rians, the young Henry displayed no fanaticism ; and when,

in 1577, the Estates of Blois urged him to abjure his heresy,

he replied to their spokesman that " he was not obstinate in

matters of religion ; that he had believed in the doctrines

taught him in his youth ; and that the surest way to convert

him from them was not to threaten a war which would deso-

late tlie kingdom." A few years afterward, Pope Sixtns V.,

an excellent judge of character, opined that "the head of that

prince was ex])ressly fitted for the crown of France "
(2). On

August 2, 1580, H(nirv of Navarre claimed the French throne

by hereditary rirrlit, and as the designated Jieir of the assas-

Rin;it(Hl Hetirv TIL For tlie first time in its history, the crown

of tlie IMost Chvistinn King seemed destined to be worn l>y

A lieretic. Now, in tlie France of that day, as in the France

(U Coi-rrt>\«nvhnir of llnnii IV.. In the CnVcciion of I'ualitcd Documents Concem-

Ivo Ihr IJistnrfi of Frnnre. vol. I.

rZ) (iuKiiouu) I.KTi ; Life of Sii.ihi.f V.. Anistcrdaiii, 11)8(5.
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of all post-Clovis times clown to lier fell upheaval in 1789,

there was something- more appreciated by the people than

hereditary monarchical right,—something which entered into

the very constitution of the monarchy, and consecrated it.

From the coronation of Clovis by St. Remigius, the incum-

bent of the French monarchy incurred the obligation, sine qua

noil, of being a Catholic in name and in fact. Therefore the

contest menacing France on the death of Henry III. was not

.an ordinary war of succession, but one for religious right,

which was outraged in a society religiously constituted in its

very origin,—a society which was bent on preserving its an-

cient constitution at any cost, even at that of hereditary roy-

alty. The royalists of the school of Voltaire, of the Regent

d'Orleans, and of the Encyclopedists, were quite sentimental

and coiirtisanesqtie; they loyally professed " the religion of

the king ;
" and, nevertheless, they could not perceive all the

grandeur of the Christian kinghood. Modern royalists have

perhaps rivalled the republicans in making a noise, but too

few of them have grasped the symbolic meaning of that cere-

mony of the Church at the consecration of a Catholic mon-
arch, when she administers to the newly-anointed the Com-
munion under both species, uniting, in a way, the priest with

the king. When the spirit of Catholicism permeated the

body politic, royalisra was not merely sentimental ; it was re-

ligious and sociaL This fact was well understood by Henry of

Navarre ; and on the very day of his accession he proclaimed,

in a circular letter to the principal cities of France, that " he

would preserve the Holy Roman and Apostolic Church with

all his power." Finally, in 1593, he resolved to investigate

the claims of that Church, and wrote to several bishops to

meet liim on July 15 at Suresne near Paris.

On May 18 he thus opened his heart to the bishop of Char-

tres :
" I have determined to receive, at the earliest possible

moment, instructions concerning the differences which cause

schism in the Church, and I have always declared that I

would not decline this instruction ; in fact, I would have re-

ceived it long ago, had I not been impeded by well-known ob-

stacles. Perhaps circumstances might excuse me now from

.jittending to this matter, but I liave resolved to defer it ho
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lonf^er. Tlierefore I Lave summoned some Catliolic prelates;

and doctors, by whose teachings I may be enlightened as to

the difficulties which separate us in religious matters. . .

.

Having the glory of God for my sole object, I shall act in all

sincerity." AVriting to the archbishop of Bourges, he says :

'« I trust that God will grant me the grace to bring to this

conference a mind bent only on His glory, and tlie grace of

seekin'^ only my own salvation and tlie good of tlie state."

Palraa Ciyet tells us that about this time Henry remarked to

one of his liousehold :
" I can perceive neither system nor de-

votion in Protestantism. It consists merely of sermons in fair-

ly good language ; whereas, in short, I suspect that we ought

to admit the real presence of the Body of Our Lord in tlie

Sacrament. Otherwise, all that ' the religion ' effects is a mere

ceremon}^" Percfixe informs us that at one of the conferences,

a Calvinist minister having admitted that a Catholic would

be saved if he led a blameless life, the king exclaimed :
" Then

prudence impels me to enter the Catholic Church ;
for as a

Catholic I may, according to both priests and ministers, at-

tain salvation ; whereas if I remain a Protestant, the priests

contend that I shall be lost." After a long course of debate,

the religious doubts of Henry were dissipated ; and in July,

1593, he abjured his errors, emitted a solemn profession of

his faith in Catholic doctrine, and received absolution, as we

have seen, at the hands of Renaud de Beaune, archbishop of

Bour'^es. From that time the Parisians, who hitherto had

styled Henry " the Bearnais," hailed him by the royal title.

On the 25th he sent to all his subjects a letter, from which

we take the following passages :
" Remembering the promise

made on our accession to the throne—a jiroraise which we

ardently desired to keep, but Avhich the artifices of our ene-

mies prevent:Ml our fulfilling,—we conferred with certain pre-

lates and doctors upon the points conceruhig which we de-

sired enlightenment ; and having been satisfied thereupon

by argain.Mits dedu(;ed from the S:'-riptures, from the Fathers,

and from doctors recognized by the Church, we have acknowl-

edged thi' R >man Apostolic Church as the true Catholic

Church of God, as fall of tiuth, and as incapable of error.

.Therefore we have entered into her pale, and are determined
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to live and die tlierein. And, that we miglit begin the good

work at once, we have attended at the Holj Mass this morn-

ing, joining our prayers with those of the said Church ; . .

.

and we request that public thanks be tendered to God by pro-

cessions and prayers, and that God may be entreated to

maintain us in our holy resolution." Announcing his conver-

sion to the Pope, he said :
" Most Holy Father, having rec-

ognized, througli the inspiration which God has vouchsafed

to grant to me, that the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman
Church is the true Church, ... I have resolved to render to

your Holiness and to the Holy See my entire obedience and

respect. ... I have wished to send you this first token of

my filial devotion in lines drawn up by my own hand. . .

.

And I hope to merit your holy blessing by my actions."

From the first day of his conversion, Henry IV. evinced such

sincerity that St. Francis de Sales, whose sublime truthful-

ness would permit no flattery for any purpose, did not hesi-

tate to thus eulogize him :
" In your conduct toward Holy

Church I discern rare qualities which reveal in you the blood

and the heart of Charlemagne and of St. Louis, the most

prominent invigorators the Church has known." When his

son and heir, wlio afterward became Louis XIII., was born,

Henry laid his glorious sword in the little hand, praying

God that the prince " might draw it only for His glory and

in defence of the French nation." The faith of Henry in the

Real Presence was most vivid. Among many instances of his

manifestation of this faith, Perefixe records the following

:

One day, while promenading with Sully, who was a Hugue-

not, he met a priest bearing the Holy Viaticum. Henry at

once fell upon his knees in adoration ; whereupon Sully re-

marked :
" Can your Majesty believe in that ? " Henry re-

plied :
" Yes, by the life of God, I do believe in it ; and I

would give a finger from my hand were you also to believe in

it." Perefixe says that Henry used every legitimate exertion

to propagate the faith, and that he was, under God, the direct

cause of sixty thousand conversions. " But he would allow

no coercion, and he despised one who could be affected in

this matter by worldly interest."

At the time of which we write France exercised a veritable
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magistracy of tliouglit over all Europe ; and Henry IV.

availed himself of this and her other ascendencies in favor of

persecuted Catholics, wherever the children of the Keforma-

tion had obtained the upper-hand. Very little appears to

have been known concerning this phase of Henry's foreign

policy, until M. Ferriere-Percy drew attention to it in a care-

ful study on M. de la Boderie, ambassador of France at the

court of James I., and who was one of the noblest cliaracters

of that time (1). La Boderie was unable to ameliorate

gi-eatly the lot of the English Catholics, owing to the craze

that afflicted the Protestant majcn-ity after the collapse of the

Gunpowder Plot ; and also because of the indifference of the

English monarch, who was, according to the zeahms ambas-

sador, " nearly always engaged in cock-lighting or in glutton-

ous pleasures, and gave the smallest portion of his time to

affairs of state." But La Boderie effected all that man could

effect in the circumstances, and Ferriere-Percy could write :

" If we have dwelt with some complacency upon a life which

never belied itself, it is because we thought that a more

marked significance would be attached to the intervention of

Honry IV. in favor of the English Catliolics, when viewed

under the management of an ambassador wliose convictions

were so absolute. The choice of the servant reveals the inmost

thought of the master." Nor ought this intervention of Henry

in behalf of the English Catholics be regarded as an isolated

fact, prompted by passing circumstances. From the moment
when he assumed that proudest and peculiar title borne by a

French monarch, " the Eldest Son of the Church," he con-

tinued the most glorious tradition of liis crown— a tradition

which even tlie degenerate France of our day is unwilling to

ignore,—and he claimed the privilege of protecting the chil-

dren of the Catholic Church in every quarter of the globe. He
evinced his claim to this privilege in a most vigorous manner

in his instructioTis to Jeannin, his envoy to Holland, insist-

ing that such a course was "due to his religion, and to that

charity whicli should be a characteristic of a Most Christian

King, as God had constituted him." Tliis phase of tlie foreign

policy of Henry IV. undoubtedly forms anotlier argument in

(l> The Kinbaxiticis of Antoitie dc la Boderie, in the Correspondant for 1857, p. 237.
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evidence of tlie sincerity of his abjuration of sectarian error,

and of his vow of obedience to the One Holy Catholic Apos-

tolic Roman Church. Had he been actuated by such senti-

ments as the utterance of the flippant phrase, " Paris is well

worth a Mass," would imply, nothing would have been moi-e

easy or more natural than for him to have followed a policy

of indifference in regard to his foreign religious brethren.

Not content witli the protection of foreign Catholics,

Henry IV. devised a project truly worthy of a French mon-

arch, and the mere conception of which would almost vindi-

cate his rii2fht to the title of " the Great " which his ultra

admii-ers bestow on him. Certainly so sublime a design was

not born in the brain of a hypocrite. With the possible sole

exception of the question of the Papal temporal dominion,

the most " vexing " political problem of our time is that which,

turns on the future fate of the " sick man of the East." In

the days of Henry lY., a more evident vitality of religious

ideas made the cruel fate of the Oriental Christians more

poignant to the sympathies of their Western brethren than

that fate is to us of the nineteenth century. Well, the hero

of Ivry nearly arranged the affairs of the Grand Tiu-k for all

time. The llemoires of Sully, who knew the secret mind of

his royal master, give the details of the grand idea. Heniy
had sent to the Levant a few gentlemen, who, under the

pretence of visiting the Holy Places, obtained accurate infor-

mation as to the disposition of the people, the strength of

the Mahometan forces, etc. He then resolved to under-

take the conquest of Palestine ; he endeavored to secure the

co-operation of the other powers of Christendom, offering

to them the temporal fruits of the enterprise, he coveting no

other dominion tlian that of France. He began by trying to

enlist the sympathy of those countries which were the more
friendly to France ; such as the Netherlands, Venice, and
Switzerland. He then sought to placate England, Denmark,

and Sweden ; endeavoring to procure their recognition of the

Supreme Pontiff as at least the first prince of Christendom

in temporal matters. Then, taking special interest in that

Holy Roman Empire which had begun its career under the

aegis of his royal predecessors, he consulted the emperor and
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the imperial cities ; and sougbt to know wlietlier the rulers of

Polancl, Hungary, and Bohemia would concur with him in

doing away forever with every cause of discord in Christen-

dom. Finally, he treated with the Pontiff, who promised to

aid his design in every legitmate manner. His main hope of

uniting the powers of Europe resided in the constitution of

a Christian Republic—in the revival of the Popidus Cliristia-

nus of the Middle Age. The Pope was to have, in addition to

the states ho already governed, the kingdom of Naples and

the suzerainties of Sicily and of an Italian Eepublic. In order

to regulate possible differences, each domination was to del-

egate four members to a general assembly which would meet

in some place convenient to the majority. We cannot enter

into the details of this vast project, which certainly was not

above the strength of Henry IV. The enterprising hero in-

tended to start on his Eastern expedition in 1610, but Provi-

dence had otherwise decreed.

We need not wonder at the readiness with which men have

^accepted as authentic the phrase with which many historians

associate the name of Henry IV. His good uaturedness has

detracted from his grandeur, at least in the eyes of the

masses ; and he had so much of the usual weakness of fallen

humanity that the undiscerning—who compose, after all, the

majority of even those who try to think— have readily fancied

him capable of worse than weakness. Few men have spoken

the language of sincerity more plainly tlian it was spoken by

Henry IV., and his loyal utterances captivated the affections of

all wiio knew him ; nevertheless, he does not produce that

effect upon a sane imagination which the Englisli James 11.,

:a less striking character, excites by preferring the Mass to

the crown of three kingdoms. And altluMigh the verses of

Voltaire would lead us to believe that the French of his day

" cherished the memory of Henry," it is certain that now

there is not enough of popular tradition concerning that

memory to form even an inconsistent myth. If you ask the

first man whom you meet in the streets of Paris, what he

thinks of I\Ty, you will find that the newly-fledged republi-

can knows not whether you allude to a man, a place, or a dish ;

although it is probable that, thanks to a tavern-song, he will
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hazily remember the verl gaiant ; and that, thanks to the

theatre, he may know that some French king wislied that

" every peasant had a chicken in the pot." Is it any wonder,

then, that the authenticity of the absurd phrase has been so

generally credited?

CHAPTEK XXV.

KELIGIOUS INNOVATORS IN ITALY.

It is a great mistake to suppose that the Lutheran move-

ment in Germany had no important religious and civil con-

sequences for Italy ; and it is certain that the first signs of

an agitation against the then existing order of religious things

manifested themselves among the Italians long before the

rash Augustinian began his innovations. Many of the pe-

ninsulars were actuated by a spirit of true piety in their de-

nunciations of too evident abuses ; and like the disciples of

Savonarola, they never dreamed of disputing the dogmatic

decisions of the Spouse of Christ. And the very freedom

which all the Italian governments—even the Papal—then al-

lowed to almost any criticism of the methods and conduct of

the Curia, served as a safety-valve for an effervescence which

repression, in other lands, caused to eventuate in an explo-

sion. Nor should it be forgotten that the superiority of Ital-

ian logic over that of the northern nations, and the thorough

acquaintance of the people with the jeopardized institutions,

prevented their fall into that error of confounding principles

with individuals, which was the bane of the less judicial minds

of tbe Germans and English. And another fact contributed

to reduce to a comparative minimum the results of the Prot-

estant propaganda in Italy. Nations do not easily abandon

the cult of their glorious traditions. Hence the Italians re-

membered that the influence of their country over the rest

of the civilized world, and even their material wealth, were

results of the residence of the Pope-Kings in their land.

The prime object of Protestantism was war upon that Pon-

tiff, who represented Italian liberty and Italian culture ; and
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therefore the Italians rejected it with disdain. Again, Prot-

estantism was the work of a " barbarian," and it was a par-

venu. Noblesse ohUge. Scarcely one of the great families was

unable to boast of its connection with the grandest and the

sole unadulterated aristocracy in the universe—that of Heav-

en. How could the scions of such houses welcome a system

which tore the halo from the brows of their ancestors, pro-

faned their tombs, and scattered their holy relics to the

winds? Look at Tuscany alone. There were the houses-

from which came the Seven Founders of the Servites : Buou-

figliuolo Monaldi, Buonagiunta Manetti, Manetto dell'An-

tella, Amadio Amadei, Uguccione Uguccioni, Sostegno Sos-

tegni, Alessio Falconieri. The Ricci gloried in their St. Cath-

arine ; the Orsiui lauded their St. Andrew; the Falconieri

told of their Blessed Jidiana and Carissima ; the Pazzi point-

ed to their St. Magdalen ; the Guidi narrated the won-

drous deeds of their Blessed Charles ; the Soderini descanted

on the graciousness of their Blessed Jane ; the Vespiguani

presented tlicir Blessed John; the Adimari indicated their

St. Ubaldo ; the Delia Rena di Certaldo prayed to their

Blessed Julia ; the Gambacurta of Pisa sought the interces-

sion of their Blessed Peter. And so on ; tliroughout Italy

the praise of innumerable Italian saints was daily chanted by

Italian voices, and it is not likely that those blessed ones ne-

glected to pray for those who were bone of their bone and

flesh of their flesh. Undoubtedly there were a few who fol-

lowed the Will-o'-the-Wisp of the day ; and these came from

the lettered circles, rather than from the nobles, as was the

case in France, or from the sovereign princes, as happened in

Germany—at least at the outset.

Valdez. In Naples the first seeds of Protestantism were

sowed by the German troops of Charles V. who, after theii*

sacking of Rome in 1527, entered the kingdom to expel the

French ; but the real "Triumvirs of the Satanic Republic," as

Anthony Caracciolo termed them, were Valdez, Ochino, and

Peter Martyr (Vermiglio). John Valdez was a courtier of

Charles v., and having beendenouncedasahereticby the papal

nuncio at Madrid, he deemed it ])rudent to move to Naples,

where the national privileges restrained Charles from intro-
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ducing the Spanish luquisitioii. His learning obtained for

Valdez admittance into tlie most refined circles of Naples,

and he became secretary to the viceroy, Toledo. Comment-

ing on one of the works of Valdez (1), a famous innovator of

that time, Celio Secondo Roterio (2), terms the author " the

most solid writer on religious matters that the world has

seen, since the Evangelists handled pen." Vergerio says

that Valdez was assigned by God as teacher to many of the

most illustrious personages of Naples, and that the most

worthy of the Italian Reformers owed their enlightenment to

him. We are not certain as to what doctrines Valdez pro-

fessed : but we know that the Socinians claimed him. Beza

says that this innovator's Con fiiderafions effected "much
harm to the Reformed Church in Naples," and that the

Lyonnese publisher of that book asked the j)ardon of Cal-

vin for having issued it (3). Balbani, a minister of the Ital-

ian Protestants in Geneva, asserts that most of the converts

of Valdez continued to attend at Mass, and that they gener-

ally backslided.

OcHiNO. Bernardine Tommasini, generally known as Ochi-

no, from the district of Oca, near Siena, where he was born,

was in his youth a Franciscan of the " Strict Observance "
;

but he entered the Capuchin family, and in 1538, in the third

General Chapter of that then new branch of the Minor Fri-

ars, he was chosen as General. He acquired a reputation

for successful preaching, and Sadoleto—a good judge—used

to say that he was the equal of any of the ancient orators.

Charles V. declared that Ochino could wring tears from

stones ; and even Bembo, who cared little for the preacliing

of his day, wrote to the marchioness of Pescara in 1536, that

he deemed himself blessed in having heard an orator so

truly unctuous. Boverius, the Annalist of the Capuchins, is

quite extravagant in his praise of Fra Bernardino's auster-

ity, modesty, sagacity, and spirituality. Certainly, if episto-

lary evidence can be considered as enabling one to form a

judgment of a writer's character, Ochino was, at one period,

(1) One Hundred and Ten Divine Considerations by John Valdez, wherein are Dis-

cussed Things most Useful, Nccessaru, and Perfect, to Christian Perfection. Basel, 1550.

(2) Called " Curione," from Chieri, his birthplace.

(3) fFor/tii of Beza, vol. ni., epi Iv.
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a markedly holy religious. But as early as 1539, there were

whispers derogatory of his orthodoxy ; and when he preached

in Naples, in that same year, he broached several errors

concerning justification, purgatory, and indulgences. In one

of his discourses, he audaciously falsified a passage of St. Au-

gustine, in order to show that the great Doctor denied the ne-

cessity of good works. The saint had written: "He who

created thee without thyself, will not save thee without thy-

self." But the friar read the words :
" Will not He who creat-

ed thee without thyself, save thee without thyself ? " And

about this time, the brethren of Ochino perceived that their

superior was becoming careless, if not disgusted, with the

devotional exercises of the community ; and even witli the

Holy Sacrifice. However, he continued to preach with the

usual signs of sincerity ; and when a certain wise friar warned

him that preaching without previous prayer was like rid-

ing without stirrups, the poor man was informed that he who

does good constantly, is always at prayer. He tried to im-

press this sophism on ths mind of the Pontiff; for he asked

for a dispensation from the Office, because of his many en-

gagements for the pulpit. The crisis came. Pope Paul III. had

signified his intention to enroll the famous Capuchin in the

Sacred College ; and he was invited to visit the Eternal City.

The uneasy conscience of the unfortunate must have led him

to fear that a trap had been set for him ; for he visited Peter

Martyr Vermiglio at Florence, and asked his advice. Ver-

migliohad already crossed the Rubicon ; and he counselled

the Capuchin to do likewise—to give up everytliing, red hat

and all, for God's sake. Ochino yielded to the arguments of

Martyr, and taking from Renee of France, duchess of For-

rara, letters of introduction to Calvin, he bade farewell to

Italy in Sept., 1542 ; and proceeding to Geneva, made the

first step in the path of renunciation of all creature comforts

in the cause of " the Gospel, " by taking to himself a wife. It

is needless to say that Calvin received the convert with open

arras, and aided liim in founding, in the Rome of the Refor-

mation, a conventicle for Italian Protestant refugees. From

the pen of Ochino there now began to issue a number of cm-

slaughts on Catholic doctrine and practice, the chief of
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whicli (1), even Sleidau, tlie pauegyrist of the Eeformers,

termed a shameless prodiictioD. But this work was less nau-

seating than the diatribe which he published concerning the

character of Pope Paul III., and which decency will not allow

us to quote (2). Ochino saw very little good in human rea-

son. He regarded it as utterly incapable in all endeavors to

arrive at truth in religious matters ; there divine revelation

is necessary ; and an infallible interpreter of that revelation,

he insisted, is also needed And since he had rejected the

Church as this interpreter, he was constrained to invoke the

aid of immediate divine inspiration for each individual. Of

course he discovered that divine inspiration told diametrical-

ly opposite thmgs to Calvin and himself ; and the discovery

was emphasized when the former excommunicated him as a

pestilent heretic, and forced him to flee for his life. Proceed-

ing to Eiiglaud with Vermiglio and their respective wives, he

helped in the Protestantization of that kingdom until the ac-

cession of Mary, when he settled in Zurich. Here his Uni-

tarian notions brought him to grief, and he signed a Profes-

sion of Faith, whereby he swore to live and die in the faith

of Zwingle. Nevertheless, he soon attacked the Zwinglian

theories in the pulpit; and in his Lahyrlutlifi he denied near-

ly every Christian tenet. In the depth of winter, and m his

seventy-seventh year, he was expelled from Zurich ;
and be-

took himself to Cracow. Neither age nor persecution had

diminished his vanity ; for we hear liim thus descanting on

himself to the Italian refugees in Poland :
" Know that you

are here to-day to behold no less than rn apostle of God ;

for no man has ever suffered as I ha'V., for the name and

glory of Christ, and for the manifestat" 'O of truth regarding

heavenly things. And even though i^ may not be granted to

me to perform miracles, you ought t - havp as much faith in

me as you would have in the ApostI js ; ioY I teach the very

truths that they taught, and my suO^srings are certainly mir-

!(1) A Hundred Aj)nlnglei>, in which are Revealed the Ahmea^Supenttitioiis, Errors^

ldolntric<, and Impieties of the Pope's Synagogue, and e^peaaUii af His Priests, M.ui/fs,

and Friara.

(2) It ispreservpd in the Lnurentian Lihniry of Florpiice, with a tag directing that n<»

copy shnll ever be taken of li. IJiit in I'^Sl, Crispin, a discipln of Calvi-i, was u H '<elern«4

by its nith from printing it in liis Canditian of the Church.
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aculous enough for you." During the residence of OcLino

in r(jlMnJ, lie gave a signal proof of liis condescendence to

worldly power. Like Lutlier in tlie case of the landgrave

of Hesse, he advised King Sigismund to practice simultane-

ous bigamy; contending that wlien a man's wife is unhealthy

or, in any way, distasteful to him, he should pray to God
for the grace of continence ; but that if lie finds that gift not

granted to him, " he need not fear that he will commit sin,

if he follows his divine instinct, since obedience to God can-

not be sinful" (1). AVhen Bullinger styled Ochino " a man
learned in a rej^robate sense, an irapi<nis and malicious person,

and an unmitigated liar," the ex-friar retorted :
" I did not

know that Bullinger was Pope in Zurich." Beza called

him "a most libidinous wretch, an Arianizer, and a scoflerat

Christ and his Church "
; and this ojiinion of Beza caused

Basel and Mulhausen to close their gates to Ochino when he

sought their iiospitality in his old age. He finally died in

Moravia, in 1564. The Capuchin annalist, Boverius, con-

tends that Ochino died in Geneva ; that some days before the

dread event, he confessed sacramentally to a priest, and

avowed his repentance to many ; that the Genevan mag-

istrates ordered his assassination, in case of his persistence

in his retractation ; and that the sentence was executed with

A dagger. Boverius adduces mauy witnesses, but their tes-

timonies are not direct.

Peter Mautyu Vehmiglio. In ihe vear 1500, a devout

Florentine gentleman, formerly a disciple of Savcniarola, hav-

ing lost all his boys in their infancy, made a vow to St. Peter

Martyr (2), that if another were granted to him, he would

dedicate the child to the saint. The prayer was heard; the

young Vermiglio received the baptismal name of Peter Mar-

(!) \n llic Tvv(>nt.v.llrst of liis Thirty Dinlno^tcx, he represents SiKismiintl under the name

of Teli|'OliL'!iiiiiis, anil thus converses with him on the mutter of u new wife

:

T. Quid veil) inilii dux coiikUH/

O. Ul plnres lurnres nun dncm, sed Dcum nrc* ut tihicontiucntcm esse dct.

T. Quid xi nrc dnnvm mihi, ucc ad >-r. ])ctn»dnm fidnn dahit ?

O. Turn, .si id fcrvfix (id qund Ic Deux imjicUit, duiiiiiiiulo diviinim esse iuatinctum

cri>l(»alum hahcax, non peccahin. Siqni<ltm in ulicdicndo Dcociiari mm v<*-

IckI.

(2) Peter of Verona was martyreJ by the LoitihnnI P.itiirlnes in VSC. and was venemted

thereafter under the mime of St. Peter Martyr. The epitaph ou his toinh in tlie ehurih of

St. Kiistoririns in Milan was wrllti'U by St. Thomas of Annino. Anottier famous Peter Mar-

tyr, a lltt«frateur of Anghieni, was a eontemporiiry of Vfiinijfllo.
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tyr ; and by that name his memory is now revered by sincere

Protestants. His mother was a highly educated woman, and

under her care and tliat of Marcello Vergilio, secretary of

the Republic, he developed into a most promising lad. In

his seventeenth year he joined the Regular Canons of St.

Augustine ; and for ten years applied himself assiduously to

the study of every branch of sacred and profane science.

His hrst essay as a preacher was made at Brescia in 1527,

and for some time lie distinguished himself as a professor of

Scripture in Padua, Ravenna, Bologna, and Vercelli. In

1541, while giving a course of Biblical interpretations in Na-

ples, he explained certain passages of St. Paul's Epistles to

the Corinthians in a manner which the Theatines and many
•others denounced as unorthodox ; and the viceroy, Toledo,

prohibited his preaching. Upheld by his own Order and by

many influential civilians, Vermiglio refused to obey, and ap-

pealed successfully to the Holy See. Appointed to tlie priory

of San Frediano in Lucca, his expressions became noted for

rashness, even when he discoursed in the cathedral ; and

when, in 1542, instead of attending a General Chapter of his

Order—which he probably dreaded, he fled to Zurich, few

were surprised. Of course he now married, and in 1547 Cran-

mer invited him and Ochino to contribute to the diffusion of

spiritual light in England. He was made Regius professor

of theology at Oxford, and from tliat time until his death,

even when he was residing abroad, the course of the Reforma-

tion in England revolves around the name of Peter Martyr.

When Mary ascended the throne, Vermiglio proceeded to

Strasburg (1) ; then to Zurich, where he taught Biblical

science for several years. At the famous Colloquy of Poissy

he played a prominent j^art ; and wJien he described the oc-

currences to BuUinger, he declared that Catharine dei Med-

ici was blind, if she thought that the Church would ever be

reformed by the bishops. During this Colloquy, Cardinal

Commendone wrote to St. Charles Borromeo :
" Friar Martyr

(1) Tiie flr.-t wiXe of Vermiglio died in England, and was buried in the catliedral of Ox-

ford, next to the body of St. Frideswidda. When Catholicism was restored by Mary, the

corpse of Mrs. Peter Martyr was removed to a more appropriate spot ; but Elizabeth again

located it next to the lioly remains; tlie ceremonial oration ct)nc('uding with the words,
" Htre religion and superstition lie side by side."
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lias free access to the queen, and altliougli I do not doubt tin-

good will of her Majesty-, I fear that this intimacy will prej-

udice the good cause, since it disconcerts the Catholics, and

encourages the Protestants." When Yermiglio was at the

point of death, he was attended by Bullinger ; and in his de-

.liriuni, he confuted the Ubicpiitists (1). Protestant polemics

are prone to dilate upon the conciliatory tendencies of Peter

Martyr ; but they do not ask attention to one very eloquent

instance of his exhibition of these estimable ]iroclivities. We
have seen how Ochino imitated his spiritual father in allow-

ing a man to commit simultaneous bigamy. Vermiglio's con-

ciliatory inclinations led him to a similar act of kindness.

Among the conquests of Valdez in the kingdom of K;iples,

was Galeazzo Caracciolo, only sou of Colantonio Caracciolo,

.chamberlain to Charles V., and one of the first personages of

the realm. Caleazzo was married to a daughter of the pow-

.erful duke of Nocera ; the couple were devoted to each other

;

and several children had blessed their union. When the soph-

isms of Valdez had obscured the brain of Galeazzo, he ti-ied

in vain to shake the faith of his wife, and therefore joined the

Reformers in Germany, unaccompanied by his famil}'. In

his loneliness he applied to Peter Martyr to learn whether he

could take another spouse, one of " the religion," who would

help him to save his soul. Calvin also, and Zanclii, an iH)os-

tate Canon from Bergamo, were consultad. S'jri|)tural pass-

ages certainly ])roclaimed the indissolubility of consummated

Christian matrimony ; but the three conciliatory theologians

found that Galeazzo was iustitied in marrying again, for did

not Our Lord say : "Every one that hatli left house ... or

wife, ... for my name's sake, shfdl recrire an Imndrcd-

f<)lir'?{2) By this conclusive argument the tender c(m-

science of the convert was satisfied ; and on Jan. 10, 15G0, he

was united to one Anna Fremery of llouen.

Vehoki'lIO. The Vergerii, or ratlior Viirzorii, were among

(I) When Ltitlicr was lold tliul the Hody of Chrisi ciiniiiitlM' in llir Kiicliuri-;! berausc it is

at tli(! rl'lil li;inil of the Kallit-r, he iiviJicU t!iiil ll:(^ Ili(l<'i'iii<'i- is |ire.siMit cvfrywlu'tf. t'Vt'ii as

man. This ()|)liiiiin was inserUcJ in tlic I.iitlienm CivimI in ilie liitttk nf Ilanmniij. The
opinion of tiK! Uliiiinitists coincidi's wiili tliatof tiK! ancient Kntychians, wh • heldtimt ihe

humanity of Ctirist, like Ins divinity, is everywiiere, even In lu'll. Most Luttieninsare Ubiq

uilistii.

(2> Matt. xix. ~9.
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the noblest families of Dalmatia, and since tlie day \\'lien that

territory became a Venetian possession, they had been far

more Italian than Croatian. Peter Paul, like all noble Dal-

matians of his day, made his studies in Padua ; and when he
had taken his degrees, he filled various juridical positions in

Verona and Venice, until he entered the service of Cardinal

Contarini at Eome. His brother Aurelio, afterward a knight
of Malta, was then secretary to Pope Clement YIL; and thus

he was brought to the notice of the Pontiff, who conceived a
favorable opinion of his ability. As legate to King Ferdi-

nand of Germany, he manifested much zeal in opposing the

progress of Protestantism ; and his letters during that mis-

sion are redolent of contempt for the leading innovators (1).

On Aug. 27, 1534, he writes to their Serenities of Venice to

warn them how much the Kepublic will suffer, if any lenien-

cy is shown toward " the accursed progeny of Luther "
; and

he tells them to be alert lest " the poison of heresy and se-

dition he smuggled among the commodities imported into

that Eepublic which has ever been known to God and men
as most ready to shed its best blood in evidence of its devo-

tion to the true faith." Three days afterward, he writes to

Mgr. Carnesecchi that " if the Most Serene is lenient toward
the Reformers, woe to all Italy !

" At Vienna he talked with

Luther ; but the reader must not credit the account of that

interview which Fra Paolo Sarpi invented for the delectation

of the credulous foes of papal Rome. The bribes which Ver-
gerio is said to have offered to the ex-Augustinian in the
name of the Pontiff ; the melodramatic scorn Avith which the
burly heresiarch is said to have repulsed the oily intermedi-
arj'

; all these minutiae are wanting in the pages of Secken-
dorf, who would have gladly detailed them, had they existed
in the regions of fact. Vergerio says that he found Luther
" Pgly in features, in dress, and in manners. ... He speaks
Latin so vilely, that I cannot believe that he is the real au-
thor of the treatises which bear his name. ... He is arro-
gance itself, malignant, and impudent. ... It sickened me to

listen to him
; and I addressed to him only a couple of words,

and those merely because I did not wish to appear like a
<1) Vatican Archives : Nunciaturea of Germanu, vol. IV.
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log "
(1). At tliis time, Vergerio was still a layman ; but

when he returned to Italy, he was ordained, and soon conse-

crated as bishop of Madrusc in Croatia. Then he was trans-

ferred to the see of Capo d'Istria, his birthplace. At the

conference of Worms in 1540, he represented both the Pope

and the French monarch; and he delivered an impressive

discourse on the unity of the Church. But it would seem

that at this very time some parties had insinuated doubts as

to his orthodoxy ; for on December 26, he wrote to the car-

dinal of Brindisi in terms of strong indignation concerning

the hideous inculpation. He admits that he has corre-

sponded with Bu3er,Melancthon, and other heretics, but adds

:

" If you do not think that the Holy Spirit and my conscience

will keep me in the path of duty, you may rely upon the in-

fluence of my temporal comfort, my family, my bishopric,

and my country, to restrain me. " However, it is certain

that his entry into the diocese of Capo d'Istria was signal-

ized by many innovations, some of which endangered the

purity of dogma. His correspondence with Margaret of Na-

varre, a fanatical Calvinist, became constant. In Aug., 1544,

the famous Mgr. Delia Casa arrived in Venice as papal nun-

cio. Although preconized to the archiepiscopal see of Ben-

evento, this prelate had not yet received even minor orders—

a state of things which was but too common at that period.

Soon after the arrival of Delia Casa, the suspected incumbent

of Capo d'Istria was cited to appear before his tribunal, to

justify himself of the charge of heresy. Vergerio replying

that he would appear before no tribunal other than that of a

General Council, the nuncio began to take evidence in tlie

case ; and the process dragged its weary length along for

several years, during which the criminated prelate was in no

way disturbed, unless by ebullitions of his people, who were

firmly convinced that their ordinary was a heretic. When

Vergerio presented himself at the Council of Trent, the syno-

dals refused to admit him to their sessions, unless he justi-

fied himself before the Supreme Pontiff. Finally, as he per-

sistently declined to obey the papal citations, he was declared

fl) Vatican codex 3,914, fol. ::<53. Tbe letter Is dated Nov. 12. 1535. trona "Tba realdance

of Duke Geortte of Saxony, In Dresden."
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contumacious, aucT deposed from tlie episcopal dignity, on

July 3, 1549. If the Reformers exulted wlien the one-time-

legate entered their ranks, they soon lamented their welcome

to a firebrand in their already discordant circles. The con-

vert differed especially with Luther. He never ceased to re-

mind his comrades in revolt that he had received episcopal

consecration ; and ever tried to exercise a kind of episcopal

authority. To the ex-Augustinian this assumption was more

than distasteful ; for he affected to desj)ise the consecration

of " the Beast." When Bullinger reproved Gallicius for dis-

courtesy to Vergerio, he was told that a man could not be

tolerated, who thought that the heavens would fall, unless

he, like Atlas, supported them on his shoulders. In 1553,

Vergerio was made counsellor and preacher to the prince of

Wurtemberg, by whom he was supported during the remain-

der of his days. This curious man knew no such thing as

certainty or consistency in religious matters ; and his pane-

gyrist, Xist, naively apologizes for his alternations between

Calvinism, Lutheranism, Zwinglianism, and Picardism, by
the convenient theory that the atmosphere which we breathe

must necessarily determine our religious convictions.

Gentile. Among the members of that Academy of Vicenza

concerning which the lettered of the sixteenth century talked

so much, but of which we know very little, was an eminent

physician of Cosenza named Gentile. Having been illumined

by the light of the New Gospel, he took his family out

of benighted Italy, and educated them in the progressive

school of Geneva. His son Valentine progressed into a de-

nial of the Trinity, and became one of the prominent Unitar-

ian professors who so worried the life of the Genevan Pope.

.

In a book dedicated to the king of Poland, he says :
" There

are no such words as Trinity, Homoousion, Person, Essence,

or Hypostasis, in the Scriptures or in the Catholic Symbols.

You find therein only one God, and he is autotheos, infusing

His divinity into Christ, His Son. Christ is the symbol of

the glory of the Father ; He is God, but not such per se.

The Holy Ghost is the divine power in actuation. Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost are distinct in person, essence, and de-

gree. Calvin adores a Quaternity, not a Trinity ; for he
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teaches that if the Hypostasis be removed, the Diviiiitv re-

mains ; that each Person is truly God ; that, therefore, there

are four Gods"' (1). Calvin can find no invectives suflficientlv

bitter to indicate his hatred of Gentile ; he terms his co-in-

novator a good-for-nothing " who eats the mud Avliich he finds

in the trough of Servetus." And the GencA-an despot, who

would brook no rival in his hold on the intellects of the

emancipated, drew up a formulary of " orthodoxy " which

all the Italian Protestants were to sign, under pain of ban-

ishment or death. Gentile would not willingly court the fate

of Servetus, and like the immense majority of the " escaped

slaves of the Pope " then in Switzerland, he signed the sav-

ino- document. But as he continued to teach Unitarianism,

Calvin threw him into prison. Again he retracted ; ^here-

upon sentence was pronounced in these terms :
" Although

your wickedness and malice are so tremendous that you de-

serve to be exterminated from among men as a seducer, her-

etic, and schismatic ; nevertheless, since you have come to

your senses, we sentence you to merely the following punish-

ment. You shall be stripped to your shirt ; and then, bare-

headed and bare-footed, with a lighted candle in your hand,

you shall come before us your judges, and beg for our for-

giveness ; and finally, with your own hands, you shall cast

into the flames all of your pernicious and lying writings."

This sentence was carried out on Sept. 2, 1558 ; and Gentile

was also compelled to swear that he would not leave Geneva

during the remainder of his life. But he availed himself of

an early opportunity to escape to Savoy ; from whence he

went to France, and then, for several years he propagated

his tenets in that kingdom, in Poland, MoraA-ia, and even Vi-

enna. When Calvin died, Gentile fancied that he might re-

turn to Switzerland with impunity ; but tlu>*sinrit of Calvin

survived, and he was arrested on June 11, 15G6, regularly

tried on the charge of relapse into heresy, and beheaded in

Berne. Wliile walking to the block, he vaunted :
" Many

have died for the Son ; T ain the first to die for the supreme

glory of the Father."

SociNUS. The Anti-Trinitarians of the sixteenth century

(1) Gaberel : Calvin at Ooicra.-LADKRCm; Contimiation of Bar<mi<>.
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boasted of no members so learned and influential as tlie Soz-

zini, or, as tliey are now known, from the Latin form of their

name, the Socini. Alberic Socinus taught jurisprudence at

Oxford in 1608, and Scipio in Heidelberg. Lelio, who was a

member of the Academy of Vicenza, settled in Zurich ; and

the catastrophe of Servetus led him to dissimulate his relig-

ious theories, while he lived within reach of the clutches of

Calvin. But when he migrated to Poland, he openly propa-

gated them. Faustus Socinus, a nephew of Lelio, born in

Siena on Dec. 5, 1539, was an elegant writer, an impressive

orator, a learned jurisconsult, and a profound general scien-

tist. Educated by Lelio, he naturally became a fervid Uni-

tarian, and after twelve years of honorable service in the

grand-ducal court of Tuscany, he migrated to Cracow, where,

thanks to the indifferentism of King Sigismund Augustus,

the Anti-Trinitarians possessed a college, printing establish-

ment, and all the paraphernalia of a legally recognized sect.

Socinus found the Polish Unitarians in sad confusion con-

cerning what was really meant by their cardinal tenets ; and

his arrival augmented the discord, for he brought forward a

Creed which he had found among the papers of his uncle,

which advanced doctrines essentially different from those re-

ceived in Poland and Transylvania. According to Socinus,

the first Reformers effected some good, but their work was

very imperfect ; religion, said he, ought to be freed from all

dogmas which transcend reason. God is one in essence and

in person. Christ is inferior to God in that majesty and

power which He acquired by His obedience and death. Con-

ceived by the power of the Holy Ghost, and therefore styled

the Son of God, Jesus was carried before the divine throne

before He entered upon His teaching career, and at the foot

of that throne He learned His sublime doctrines. As a re-

ward for His obedience, Jesus was raised to divine dignity,

and received dominion over everything heavenly and earth-

ly ; therefore, concluded Socinus, we may and ought to adore

Christ as God. In this last doctrine, the Italian theorizer

differed from the Transylvanian Unitarians ; but at the

most he made Christ a subaltern God, whom the One, True

God had placed over the universe. He differed also from
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the Arians, inasmucli as those heretics, although they re-

garded the Son as a created being, insisted that He was cre-

ated before all other creatures, Socinus taught that man
was mortal before his fall ; otherwise, Christ would have

abolished death, when He conquered sin. Original sin, said

Socinus, is not transmitted. Man has free will ; the divine

omnipotence does not cover human actions ; Christ did not

satisfy for the sins of men, for God had pardoned man before

Jesus was born. Of his own strength, declared Socinus, man
discerns evil from good ; and he obtains the idea of God and

di\ine things only from instruction. The reader will perceive

that Socinus was a far more resolute heresiarch than Luther

dared to be. Socinus did not openly deny all the supersen-

sible ; but he rejected all dogmas, taught unbelief, and was

the progenitor of our modern rationalists. When he died in

1604, his admirers wrote as his epitaph :
" Luther destroyed

the roofs of Babylon ; Calvin her walls ; Socinus her foun-

dations."

Bruno. This ex-Dominican friar was one of the most fa-

mous innovators of his day, but he merits the title of Buddh-

ist as much as he does that of Protestant. He never

claimed to be either Lutheran, Anglican, Cahdnist, or

Zwiuglian. He tells us that while he resided in Geneva, the

headcpiarters of Calvinism, he listened to the sermons of the

French and Italian sectarians there assembled, but he adds :

" When I was warned that I could not remain, unless I adopted

the Genevan creed, I departed." The year 1579 found him

lecturing at the Sorbonne in Paris. During his three years in

England, he prudently lauded Elizabeth, " The unique Diana

who is to us all what the sun is to the stars "
; but he mani-

fested no leaning toward Anglicanism, and when he taught

the movement of the earth, the Oxford dons forced him to

leave the country. Arrived in Germany, he was pleased with

the toleration accorded to him by the Lutherans, " although

their faith differed from his own "
(1). In fact, Bruno taught

(1) "Non Vfxtnv nUaioniit (hmmatc proliatum.'" Thus In Ills Di- Lampadc Com}>itm-

U>ria—Va.atix says of Bruuo :
" He was in reality u ratloualist two couturies before Uegel

;

and he furnished to the German the formula of the harmony of contradictories (" That

which Is contradictory everywhere else, Is one and the same In God ; and everything Is the

same In Uim." Thus In his Oh Cause, Dial. ;i). Ula mind was solitary and impassioned

;
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everywhere the P^-thagorean system couceruing tlie world,

and an Eleatic pantheism which he clothed in Neo-Platouic

forms ; and he advanced both with ridiculous vanity. He
announced himself to the Oxford professors as " A teacher

of the most sublime philosophy
;
professor of the purest and

most harmless wisdom ; a doctor recognized by every acade-

my in Europe ; a teacher unknown onlj' to barbarians ; the

awakener of sleeping geniuses ; the tamer of presumptuous

and recalcitrant ignorance ; a universal philanthropist, as all

his actions proclaim ; a man who loves an Italian no more
than he does an Englishman, another man no more than he

does a woman ; ... he is detested b}' hypocrites and by the

propagators of insanity, but is revered by the U23right, and
applauded by every noble genius." As to the tragic death of

Bruno at the stake on Feb. 17, 1600, it was almost certain

until 1891 that the sentence was carried out only in e^gj
;

but investigation into the archives of the Confraternity of San
Giovanni Decollato has proved that the unfortunate perished

as his otherwise mendacious Koman monument asserts. We
shall devote a special chapter to Bruno, since his nearly extinct

memory has been recently revived.

Vanini. This theologaster, also a Neapolitan, was born
in 1586, and made his studies at Padua, finally becoming a

Regular Canon. He tells us that when he visited Geneva, he
feared for his life, because of the Calvinists ; that then he
went to Lyons, where also he narrowly escaped death, but

at the hands of the Catholics ; that therefore he passed into

England, " where the Protestants imprisoned him for forty-

nine days, he being ardently desirous of martyrdom " (1).

Having returned to Italy, he opened a school in Genoa, but
his strange doctrines soon caused another expatriation, and

and his thoughts were like his style, a mixture of the sublime and the trivial, of hymns and
Imprecations. His genius was grand, vague, and paradoxical. He was melancholy, and as
rampant as his own Vesuvius. He knew not what he really desired ; and he possessed none
of that sentiment of the real which sacriflces forms for substance. When we see him trying
to found a Nolan system of philosophy, and hear him promising to explain everything if he
has only the time, we must place him among those who abandon the universal laws of
thought, and its harmony with reality, in order to recur to those of sense and self-love."
Heretics of Italy ; dis. 42.

(1) Thus in his Divine-Magical, Christian-Physical, and Astrologicn-CathnUc Am*
phitheatre of Eternal Providence, against the Ancient Philosophers, Atheists, EpicwT'
«an.8. Peripatetics, and Stoics.
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going to GasconJ, lie became a monk, and led an apparently

edifying life for some years. But having been detected in

gross immoralities, he was unfrocked, and proceeded to Par-

is. Here the papal nuncio took pity on him, gave him hos-

jDitality, and finally procured a chaplaincy for him. But he

now attracted the attention of the Sorbonne by his atheisti-

cal talk ; and after a vain flight to Toulouse for impunity, he

was arrested, tried, and condemned to the stake. He died

unrepentant on Feb. 19, 1618, boasting that he was more in-

trepid than Christ, for the Saviour had sweated blood through

fear. Probably Leibnitz judged rightly when he said that

Tanini should have been sent to a lunatic asylum, rather than

to execution. Cousin says that if Vauini had succeeded in

having his case tried by the Pioman Inquisition, as he desired,

instead of by the parliament of Toulouse, merely some dis-

ciplinary punishment would have been inflicted. According

to Vanini, intelligence has no influence over matter ; the

soul none over the body. Nay, matter gives impulse to in-

telligence ; the body to the soul. Therefore, God is not the

Author of the universe. Man comes from putrefaction, and

from the successive perfection of the species. Many animals

are stronger than man, and therefore his destiny can be no

higher than their destiny. Hence the best thing for man

here on earth, is to enjoy himself ;
" Every hour is lost, which

is not devoted to love." In spite of his flagrant materialism,

Yanini was wont to assert :
" However, I submit all my teach-

ings to the judgment of the Church." One day, when lio

was interrogated as to his candid opinion on the matter of

immortality, he replied :
" I have sworn never to tackle that

question, until I am old, rich, and a German." Once an ad-

mirer observed to him :
" If you were not Vanini, you would

be God "
; w^iereupon the wretch complacently returned :

" I am Vanini." Certain philosophasters of our day must

have studied Vanini's ideas of social economy :
" Just as the

prudent forester annually cuts down dead or otherwise useless

trees, so in all large cities the government ought to rid itself of

the old, the infirm, and all other useless persons, by putting

them to death "
(1).

\\) Fur details coiKvrnlnff Vanini, see Vaisse; LuciUn Vanini. Ffl.t LifcDiictnnciini
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Feeraxte Pallayicixo was a learned uoble of Piacenza,

and a Canon Regular. Amorous intrigues in Milan necessi-

tated his departure for Germany, where he fell in love with

the " New Gospel." Then he inundated the world with a

torrent of lucubrations, would-be sacred and profane—as-

cetic and erotic songs, moral discourses and novels, panegyr-

ics and diatribes—in all of which the salient feature was ob-

scenityo His most " spiritual " treatise was one on the Beau-

ties of the Soul, as illustrated by those of the female bosom.

As may be conjectured, his manner of treating such subjects

as Susanna, as Joseph, as Samson, was equally prurient. The

German and English Protestants gladly acclaimed his lubri-

cious Celestial Divorce Caused by the Dissoluteness of the Bo-

man Wife ; Dedicated to All the 3Iost Famous Courtesans.

Arrested by the papal authorities of Avignon, he was behead-

ed in 164A.

De Doshnis. This apostate archbishop was born in 1546,

in Dalmatia, then Venetian territory. He became a Jesuit,

but soon secularized himself. In time he was raised to the

metropolitan see of Spalatro, thus becoming primate of Dal-

matia and Croatia. His early years under the mitre were

distinguished by an affectation of apostolical simplicity, and

by an inordinate yearning for religious novelties. Called

to Eome to vindicate his orthodoxy, he allayed all suspicion

;

but soon afterward he laid aside his pastoral staff, and j^ro-

ceeding to London, he was received into the Anglican com-

munion in St. Paul's. The royal theologian, James I., made
him dean of Windsor ; but remorse soon seized him, and he

announced from the pulpit that mere jealousy had prompted

his apostasy. He then wrote to Pope Gregory XV., who had

been one of his pupils :
" I have wandered, like a lost lamb.

Seek me. Most Blessed Father, for I have not forgotten the

commandments of God and of His Church." Eeturning to

Bome, the unfortunate made his abjuration in full Consistory

;

but Urban VIII., just made Pontiff, having learned that the

apparently repentant prodigal continued to correspond with

suspicious persons, relegated him to Castel Sant' Angelo, and

Death, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Toulouse. Gra.mm ; Hist, of France after 'he

Death of Henry III. ; Amsterdam, 1653. Olearius ; Life and Deeds of Vanini ; Jena,

1708.—For an ingenious defence of same, P. F. Arpe, Apology; Rotterdam, 1712.
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ordered an investigation. While this was in train, the ex.

prehite died, in 1623 ; and wlien it was afterward proved that

he had recently contended that salvation could be attained

with equal ease in anv Christian organization, liis remains

were removed from consecrated ground and burned, together

with his work on Tlie Christian Eepuhlic (1).

At an early period of the Reformation, the foes of the Holy

See anticipated success in the Republic of Venice ; even in

1520, Luther congratulated some of his Venetian correspon-

dents on the " progress made by the word of God " in their

country (2). In 1538, Melancthon besought the Senate to

allow the erection of a Protestant temple, urging that their

Serenities " should grant, especially to the learned, the right

to express their opinions, and to teach them "
(3). But in

1539, the same Melancthon complained that the Most Serene

was not sufficiently severe in repressing the Anti-Trinitarians,

and he implored the oligarchs not to confound those " heretics
"

with himself and the other " pure Reformers of Germany "
(4).

With few exceptions, however, the Venetians were not dis-

posed to encourage a movement which was, at its best, a pow-

erful incentive of discord in the state ; and furthermore, as

we shall see when we come to consider the interdict launched

against the Republic by Pope Paul V., the Most Serene was

Catholic to its inmost core.

Of all the Italian states, Lombardy seemed to promise, at

one period, to be a favorable field for the religious despoiler,

despite the fact that the intense aversion of its people for

the German line of the Holy Roman Emperors had ever been

a powerful nutrient of Guelphic sentiment. The Patarine

and kindred sects of the thirteenth century had left too many

seeds in the Catholic soil. And Humanistic ideas Avere quite

the fashion among the Lombards ; the Renaissance liad excit-

ed a spirit of inquiry, and its worship of antitpiity had evolved,

in some minds, a sort of pitying contempt for so compar-

ativ(>lv modern a svstem as Christianitv. Hence the " Gospel

of liberty " was less liorrible to the average Lombard than

(1) The curious reailiT will llnd au atcount of this trial in the History of the Inqttisition

by the Protestant Llinborcli.

(2) Comvh'ti- Wnrl<», fiiit. Walch.. XXI.. p. 1002.

(8) EpMlen, edit. Lond.. col. V,0 and l.M. (4) lliicl, vol. I., p. 100
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to other Italians, and as early as 1521, verses in praise of

the unfrocked friar of Wittemberg were current in Milan (1).

When Philip II. mounted the Spanish throne, and thereby
obtained the Iron Crown of Lombardy, he thought to stem
the advancing torrent of heresy by the introduction of tlie

Spanish Inquisition. But the people resisted, and besought
Pope Pius II. not to gratify the prince. They insisted that
^' it would be tyranny to establish in a Christian city, that

form of Inquisition which had been designed for Moors and
Jews." They sent representatives to the Council of Trent
to beg the synodals to reniember the abuses of the Spanish
tribunal, and to reflect that " Philip might be expected to
exercise greater ones in Lombardy, which was not his own
country." Cardinal Morone, then presiding legate at the
Council, assured the petitioners that the synodal decrees
would exempt their land from the dread tribunal, leaving it

under the milder jurisdiction of the Eoman Inquisition ; and
although this promise was not fulfilled, the influence of the
Xombard prelates led the duke of Sessa, the royal governor,
to suspend his master's decree, and soon it became a dead
letter.

We have observed that such influence as the German inno-
vators obtained in Italy was exercised chiefly over the minds
of the superlatively lettered class, the too frequently way-
ward devotees of the Kenaissance. But there were some
other celebrities, in whose writings there sometimes appear
expressions which seem to have been conceived in the atmos-
phere of Protestantism, but who, nevertheless, remained faith-
ful to Holy Mother Church ; as will be evinced by an exam-
ination of not merely the remote, but even the proximate con-
text of the writings which interested criticism would fain
•criminate. And even though such persons may have wan-
<Iered temporarily, their intellects, not their wills, were at
iault

;
for sincere error is not wilful heresy. Nor ought it

(1) One of these poems thus terminated :

" Made iyitiir imiute, pater celebrande LutJiere,
Commnnis cvjus pcndet db ore salm ;

Gratia cui ahlatia dehef-ur maxima mniigtris,
Alcidis potuit qiice metnisw mnnvx.'"

-ScHffiLHOKN ; Ecclesiastical Ameniti^.
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be forgotten that the doctrines on justification had not yet

been precisely explained by the Council of Trent ; and it was
precisely because of certain ambiguous notions on such difH-

cult subjects that suspicion fell, in the minds of some, on the

learned and devout princess, Victoria Colouna, on Cardiaal

Pole, and on other celebrities of their circle. Let it be not-

ed, also, that in the early years of the sixteenth century,

many very pious Italians were confounded with real heretics,

merely because of their austerity and their frequent theolog-

ical debates, things which were a kind of protest against an

indifference which was but too prevalent at the time.

Among the more celebrated of those Italians of the six-

teenth century, whom Protestants would have us regard as

at least sympathizers with the Reformation, we shall notice

only Marcantonio Flaminio and Michelangelo Buonarroti.

Flaminio was one of the foremost Humanists of the dav, a

learned physician, and an elegant Latinist. He did not es-

ca23e the vigilance of Muzio, an untiring and ovei -zealous

seeker for heresy, wherever it might lurk (and wherever it

was not ) ; and the result of the investigation was that the

works of Flaminio were regarded by many as dangerous for

Christians. But the reader shall judge whether a heretic

would have written as this scholar wrote to the famous Car-

nesecchi :
" May God deliver you from the arrogance of those

who despise the judgment and the practice of the Universal

Church. , . . Let us humble ourselves before God ; and let

us be carried away by no argument, be it ever so specious,

to withdraw from the unity of the Catholic Church. . . . We
should not explain divine things by human reasons." When
Cardinal Pole went as papal legate to the Council of Trent,

he made the Humanist one of his secretaries ; and when
death summoned him in 1550, the same zealous prelate

placed his remains in the vaults of the Englij h College at

Rome. As to the orthodoxy of Michelangelo, it was reserved

to a German writer of our day to question it (1). This gen-

ius asserts that the great artist and poet denied the existence

of purgatory and the necessity of the Sacraments ; and he

adduces as proof a letter in which, after deploring the death

(1) Hermann Grimm ; Life i>f Michael Angelo DtmariittU I860.
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of liis brotlier, Michelangelo writes :
" You inform me that

lie did not have all the rites of the Church, but that he had
great contrition. Well, that was enough for his salvation."

Certainly this phrase maj be so understood as to implj

the truth of the German biographer's supposition. But the

reader will note what Grimm carefully ignores ; namely, that

in a previous letter to the friend wdio had told him of the de-

mise of Giovansimone, the artist had so expressed himself

as to indicate his own orthodoxy as plainly as he shows the

contem23tibly bad faith of the historian. He had said : "I
would very much like to know what kind of death he met

;

whether he confessed and communicated, satisfying all the

ordinances of the Church. Were I to learn that he did all

this, I would grieve less." So much for Grimm. Again Va-
sari tells us that he accompanied Michelangelo, in his last

days, through all the exercises of the Jubilee, and that the

artist showed every mark of ardent faith.

And now a word as to the assertion by Protestant polemics

that. Italy lost much worldly prosperity by her rejection of

the New Gospel. It is not our province to examine here

whether worldly prosperity is or not a necessary concomi-

tant of the possession of religious truth. But we would ask

wliether the modern decadence of Italy—which has been
greatly exaggerated (unless we regard the Italy of the last

thirty years)—is attributable to Catholicism. That the repl}-

must be negative, is evident from the fact that Catholic insti-

tutions once, and for many centuries, were productive of the

greatest glories of Italy. The careful student of history dis-

cerns very different reasons for the decadence of Italy (1).

In their argumentation to the effect that Italy would have
retained her commercial and industrial primacy, had she ac-

companied England and Germany in their revolt against Kome,
Protestant polemics fall into an error of logic unworthy of a

schoolboy ; they insist that " after that " implies " because of

that "

—

Post hoc, ercjo propter hoc. At the time of the Eefor-

mation, many causes were contributing to the decadence of

Italy. The discovery of the New World, due to one of her

(1) What we now remark concerning Italy, will apply also, mutatis mutandis, to Spain
and Portugal.
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sons ; and the rounding of tlie Caj^e of Good Hope bj Vasco
da Gama ; turned commerce from lier shores. And then^

remarks Cantii, came " the destruction of her small repub-

lics ; the mania of Italians for fighting no longer for country

and their rights, but for the pretensions of princes ; the revi-

val in Europe of ambition for foreign conquests, one of the

sores of pagan Kome which had been healed by feudalism ;.

the consequent invasion of Italy by the foreigner ; the gener-

al adoption of standing armies by the invaders ; the revival

of classic studies, which substituted a veneration of force

such as the j)agan State demanded, instead of Christian,,

justice." Then came the religious, or rather the irreligious

Thirty Years' War, terminated by the Peace of Westphalia,

the consequence of which was that " Germany lost that pri-

macy which had been hers during the Middle Age. Hence,-

the Germans, who had been driven into the Eeformation by
their envy of our more brilliant sun, of our more harmonious
language, of our more polished manners, of our more liberal

institutions, of our more advanced civilization ; encountered

their own ruin through their hatred of Italy. They feared

the pre-eminence of the Latin race ; and therefore they warred
against Spain ; that country \vas Catholic, and therefore they

warred against Catholicism. And all that resulted was the

consolidation of the House of Austria, which thenceforward

retained the German crown and the dominion of Italy. In-

stead of abolishing the Empire, they abolished the Pope
;

instead of acquiring civil and municipal liberty, they obtained

freedom from going to Mass and Confession, and the right to

sing hymns in Gonniin. But Italy suflered much more.

Her fruitful partition iuto small states disappeared before tlij

Austro-Spanish supremacy, which was no longer counterbal-

anced by Erance, aud was held within some sort of bounds
only l)y the republics of Venice and Genoa "

(1). So mucb
for the decadence of Ttnly, whose people, until the triumph
of Cavour, Mazzini, ;iud Co.— th.it is, of the Masonic Lodges

—

were in much better economic conditions than those entailed

by the Reformation upon Great Britain (2).

(1) llrrctics of /Nf/i/, ilisiMiirsc IS; Turin. ISCG.

(-') Tlie rollowiug obs( rvatlous of Fergueray are worthy of attention :
" The Church shoul*'
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE PEOTESTANTIZATION OF ENGLAND.—ANGLICAN " ORDERS,
s>

A detailed account of the laying of the corner-stone of

the English Church Establishment is not necessary for our

purpose. Probably the reader is acquainted with the first

steps in the path of schism taken by the royal lecher who
placed the bed of his concubine between England and Rome.
Henry VIII. detached England from the unity of the Church

;

but it was during the reign of his successor, Edward VI.,

that England was first subjected to the process of Protes-

tantization. So long as Henry lived, no man in his kingdom
dared to broach the idea of a subversion of Catholic doctrine,

unless in the one, albeit vital, point of Papal Supremacy.

Every English Christian, according to his need, still imbibed

divine grace from its sacramental fountains ; the Sacrifice of

Calvary was still repeated on every English altar ; and the

Sacramental Lord of the Tabernacle still welcomed His de-

voted \'isitors. Henry shed torrents of blood in his sacrile-

gious endeavor to unite the jDrerogatives of the tiara with

those of the crown (1) ; but he would tolerate an attack on
the deposit of faith, only when the onslaught conduced to

the gratification of his lust. But in 1547, when the soiled

not be made responsible for the inferiority of certain Catholic countries during the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries. Then she had Io^•t all iufiuence in the civil govern-
ment of those peoples. The 'external bishop ' (the sovereign), encroaching upon the pre-

rogatives of the real bishop, had usurped even purely spiritual functions ; and the clergy

were (too often, but not always, thank God !) slaves of the monarch. Then, at Madrid as

well as at Paris, monarchical supremacy had raised Itself on the ruins ofall anterior powers,

even of the ecclesiastical. Certainly, priests and monks enjoyed wealth and honor ; but

these were no compensation for lost freedom. O^jenly assailed hy the PnAestant sects,

insidiously attacked hy the hlind amhition of princes, the Cathnlic Church wan forced
to allow the world to follow its inclinations. She waited for hetter days ; when, after
many disappointments, the ivorld woidd again hearken to her voice ; and she confined
herself to her principal function, the preservation of dogmatic truth. She had abdi-
cated as the director of Cliristian states. Therefore man should not blame, her for the,

evils of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. It is not difflcidt to point out the cul-

prit whom men should blame; that culprit was absolute monarchy.''' And we must
never forget that absolute monarchy, as experienced in Christian States, was the progeny of

Protestantism.

(1) During eight years of his reign, he sent to a traitor's death, because of their fidelity

to the Holy See, one cardinal, twenty bishops, thirteen abbots, five hundred mouks and
friars, thirty-eight secular priests, twelve dukes and earls, one hundred and sixty-iour gen-
tlemeu, one hundred and twenty-four citizens, and one hundred and ten women.
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crown of Britain was placed on the head of Edward VI., the

son of Henry by Jane Seymour, the nine-year-old monarch
was admonished by Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury,

that it was his royal duty, " as God's vicegerent and Christ's

vicar, to see that idolatry be destroyed ; that the tyranny of

the Bishop of Rome be banished, and images be removed ; . .

.

let him do this, and he would become a second Josias, whose

fame would remain to the end of days "
(1). Somerset, the

protector of the boy-king, had been a follower of the New
Gospel for several years, although fear of Henry had led

him to dissemble his notions ; and now he and his depen-

dents were but too willing to aid Cranmer in a cause which

j)romised, through additional confiscations of Church prop-

erty, to augment their private fortunes (2). The first overt

measure of the consj)irators was a " visitation " throughout

the kingdom, during which each diocesan and his clergy, to-

gether with several householders of each parish, were sum-

moned to take the oath of royal supremacy in religious mat-

ters, and to receive a Book of Homilies which was ordered to

be read in every church on Sundays and holy-days. Then
successive restrictions Avere issued by which the right to

preach was finally accorded only to those who could obtain a

license from the lord-protector or from Cranmer ; not even a

bishop could preach in his own diocese without such permis-

sion. Thenceforward, therefore, the people heard no religious

doctrine but that set forth in the Homilies ; and thus a great

advance was made in the Protestantization of the nation (3).

Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, was one of the few prelates

M'ho resisted the innovations of Cranmer, defying the pri-

mate to prove the truth of the Homiletic distinctive doctrines.

A commitment to the fleet answered the challenge ; and M-hen

the courageous man was told that he might enter the royal

council in lieu of his cell, if he would yield, he replied that

were he to do so, " he would deserve to be whipped in every

market-town in the realm, and then to be hanged for an ex-

ample as the veriest varlet that ever was bishop in any realm

christened "
(4). In 1548, Cranmer, in conjunction with a

(1) Strype ; Crannwr, 144. (2) Hevlin ; SJ.—Godwin ; 88, 91.

(3) WiLKiNs; IV., n, n, 17.—Coi.mer; II., Records.

(4) 5ee thu curresp<iiiilciiic in Fuxk. IT.. O-l, fiB.
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committee of divines, compiled an Engiisli Liturgy, based

indeed upon the Roman Missal and the Breviary, but altered

here, augmented there, and ^\itli omissions everywhere ; all

the changes being designed to further the Protestantizing

]3rocess of their inventors. Thus was born the Book of Com-

mon Prayer ; but it is to be noted that tliis original Anglican

Xiiturgy differed considerably from the one now used in the

English Establishment. Thus, like all the olden Liturgies,

it contained, in the jorayers of the Consecration, these words :

" Heare us, we beseeche Thee, and with Thy H0I3' Spirite and

worde vouchsafe to blijtesse and sanctii}ifie these Thy gifts

and creatures of bread and wyne, that the}' may be unto us

the Bodie and Blood of Thy most dearly beloved Sonne." It

contained also the unctions for baptism and for confirmation,

the sign of the cross in matrimony, the anointing of the sick,

and a prayer for the dead. The little " Head of the Church

of England," now advanced to the mature age of ten, at once

brought the Booh before parliament, informing the presum-

edly devout members that it had been perfected " by the aid

of the Holy Ghost, with one uniform agreement " on the part

of its framers ; which was false, for eight of the eighteen

bishops of the committee voted against the Book in the House
of Lords (1). If any parson or other " spiritual person

"

dared thereafter to refuse to use the Book or to speak against

it, his first offence would entail the loss of a year's revenue

and imprisonment for six months ; a second dereliction would

cause the loss of his benefice and imprisonment for a year
;

a third would be punished by imprisonment for life (2). But

in three years from the time when the Holy Ghost was al-

leged to have inspired the new Liturgy, the whole kingdom

was filled with the clamors of the more ultra among the foes of

the Scarlet Woman, denouncing the Book of Common Prayer

as redolent of idolatry. The royal boy-pontiff, now more

theologically advanced than when he said that the ^00^ gave

him " great comfort and quietness of mind," took up the cry,

and declared that if his bishops did not reform the obnox-

ious Liturgy, he would see that others did it (3). Accordingly,

(1) Collier ; n.. 243.—iords' Journals, 331. (2) Statutes of the Realm, IV., 37, 38.

(3) Burnet : II., 155-
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a committee hearkened to tlie suggestions of Peter jMartyr

Vermiglio and Bucer ; a more Protestant Boole was issued
;

and after reading it through and through, the presumedly

competent parliament confirmed it (1). Immediately^ after

this adoption of the Common Prmjer, the bishops of the Estab-

lishment doffed their wonted episcopal garments, and the preb-

endaries clipped off their hoods, in accordance with the pre-

scription to wear only the surplice (2). This bit of ecclesiastical

millinery craft was seriously welcomed by the evangelicals as

a long farewell to Rome ; but what chiefly made this fare-

v/ell an actual fact was the order of Cranmer issued to the

wardens of every parish, " to bring in and deliver ... all

antiphoners, missals, and ordinals after the use of Sarum,

Lincoln, York, or any other private use, and all books of

Service ; . . . that you take the same books into your hands

or into the hands of your deputy, and them so deface and

abolish, that they never after may serve either to any such use

as they were provided for, or be at any time a let (impediment)

to that godly and uniform order which by common consent

is now set forth." From that day until days which are re-

membered by persons still living. Catholic literature of every

kind was contraband in England ; and excepting during the

reign of Mary, for two centuries the ban was enforced with bar-

barity, and often its violation was punished with axe or rope.

In the meantime, England was being flooded with Protes-

tant publications ; and the people hearing no refutations of

the venomous productions, in a few generations tlipy were

"reformed." Well might Manning exclaim: "The people

of England did not reject the Catholic faith. A thousand

times I have said it, for in my soul I believe it, that English-

men never rejected the Catholic faith—they were robbed of it.

(1) Lingard thus explains this p:irliamentary«)nnriimtion: "The book, in Its amended

form, received the assent of the C..iivoeaiion. But here a new dlffleulty arose. It was the

province of tlie clergy to decide ou matters of doctrine and worship ; how then could ihey

submit a w<irk approved by themselves, to the revision of the lay branches of the legislature?

To elude the inconvenience, it was proposed to connect the amended service and the ordi-

nal with a bill which wius then in its progress througli parliament, to compel by additiona'.

penalties attendance at the national worship. The clergy hoped that both forms would

thus steal Uirough the two houses without exciting any notice; but their object was detected

and defeated. The books were read through, before the Act was permitted to pass ; and

both without alU-ratlon were allowed and couUruied." Hixt. of Euyland, vol. V.. ch. iv

(2) Collier ; II., 325.
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They were robbed of it by force. They rose up to defend it in

arms, but they were beaten down."

In 1549, Cranmer introduced into parliament a bill which

was very dear to his heart ; namely, one countenancing the

marriage of the clergy. The primate's first wife had died be-

fore he received the priesthood ; but after his ordination, and

during one of his errands for Henry on the continent, he had
" married " a step-niece of Osiander, and had left her in Ger-

many. Naturally he yearned for the society of the lady
;

therefore on Feb. 19, the complacent parliament declared

that though it were to be wished that the clergy would ob-

serve perpetual continency, as more becoming their spiritual

character, rendering them better able to attend to their duties,

and freeing them from worldly cares and embarrassments
;

yet so many inconveniences had arisen from compulsive chas-

tity, that it was deemed better to allow to those who could

not contain, the godly use of marriage. Therefore his Maj-

esty's faithful Lords and Commons enacted that thencefor-

ward, all laws made by man only, and prohibitory of the

marriages of spiritual persons, should be void (1).

Notwithstanding these and similar enactments, the im-

mense majority of Englishmen still cherished the hope that

the ancient religion would be restored. To crush this yearn-

ing, a parliamentary Act now subjected, for a first offence, to

a fine ; and for a second, to indefinite imprisonment ; any

person, clerical or lay, who retained any book which con-

tained any portion of the Eoman Liturgy (2). Furthermore,

since the Protestantizers had adopted a new fashion of ad-

ministering the Sacraments, the clergy were to be ordained

in a new way. Therefore parliament enacted that six prelates,

and six other persons learned in God's law, should be ap-

pointed by his Majesty to compose a manner of making and

consecrating archbishops, bishops, priests, and deacons ; and

that such manner, being set forth under the great seal before

April 1, 1549, should afterward be lawfully used and exer-

cised, and no other (3). But in spite of the new liturgy,

(1) statutes of the Realm, IV., 07. (2) Ibid., 110.—Lortls' Journal, 384.

(3) Statuteff, IV., 112. It is well to note here that as early as 1540, Cranmer had enunci-

ated not only loose, but absolutely heretical opinions concerainff Holy Orders. Cromwell,

by order of Henry VIII., had announced the appointment of two committees of prelates and
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new ordinal, and every new-fangled arrangement of matters

ecclesiastical which fanatical ingenuity could devise ; it was

found that in the fourth year of Edward's reign, eleven-twelfths

of the English jDeople still clung to the faith of their fathers (1).

Therefore Cranmer and his associates resolved to rid the Es-

tablishment of the most Catholicly inclined prelates. He be-

gan with Bonner, bishop of Lincoln ; ordering him to preach,

at St. Paul's Cross in London, a written discourse which was

delivered to him, and which was of a nature very unlikely to

prove acceptable to him. As was foreseen, Bonner did not fol-

low the instructions ; and he was denounced b}- two reformed

j)reachers, Latimer and Hooper. Brought to Cranmer for

sentence, he contended that his real crime was his Catholic

explanation of the Eucharistic doctrine ; but he was deposed,

his diocese handed over to Bidle}', and he himself imprisoned

in the Marshalsea, where he remained until the death of

Edward. Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, had been a prison-

er for two years when he was asked, in July, 1550, to sign an

act of conformity with the new religious system. He replied

that it was unfair to talk to him about submission when he

was not free ; and that it should never be said that he had

sacrificed his conscience for his liberty. Brought before the

roval council, his firmness could not be affected ; and " on

theologians, for the corapilatiou of a Book of Doctrines and Ceremonies. Three years were

spent in the work, and when it was completed, the Kiim'x Bonh, as it was termed, was recog-

nized as the standard of English Orthodoxy. When it was being begun, certain questions

were proposed separately to each collaborator, and the answers were collated and laid be-

fore Henry. Some of these have found their way to the public ; others are to be seen iu the

British Museum (Cleop. E., 5). Now Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury though be was, ex-

pressed his views on orders as follows. The king, said he, must have spiritual as well as

civil officers ; and nf coiu-.sc has a right to appoint them. In the time of the Apostles, ob-

8erves the subservient innovator, the people appointed, hrcaiisc tlnii had im OirMian
Vina, and therefore they occasionally accepted such as might be recommended to them by

the Apostles ; but the people accepted such apostolic nominees " of their own voluntary

win. and not for any superiority that the Apostles had over them." In tbeai)p()iiituu'nt of

bishops and priests, continues this enterprising discoverer, some ceremonies are to be used
" (Hit of ucccufiitii, but. for good order and seeinl]/ fashUn). ...He who is itii)join(itl

bishop or priest, iiccdeth no fo»,srcrah'oii /ij/ thr Scrijititrf ; for clcctiitn or niipoiut-

ing thereto is mfflcicnt.'''' It is no wonder that, with a view to the safety of his head on

his shoulders, Crr,nmer addeii :
" This is mine opinion and sentence at this present ; which,

nevertheless. I do not temerariously define, Intt rcfrr tin jiid{iiitc>it t)i< nut tn wntr Mnj-
cxtii." See Stkvpk. 79 ; App.. 4h,.')0.—Birnet ; 1 Coll., 201.- Collier : Rrairds ; II.. I.'O.

(1) We find In Strype (Records, II., 110) a letter from I'aget to Somerset, dated July 7, 1549,

which says: "The use of the old religion Is forbliiden by a law, and the use of the now if.

not yet printe(l in the stomachs nf eleven of twelve parts of the realm, what countenance so-

ever men make outwardly U> plea.se them In whom they see the ]>ower resteth."
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the day of his judgment given againste him, he called his

judges heretiques and sacramentaiys, they being there the

tinge's commissioueres, and of his Highnes counsell " (1).

He was deposed, and his diocese was given to Poynet, bishop

of Rochester. He also remained in prison until the accession

of Mary. The next depositions were of Heath of Worces-

ter, and Day of Chichester. The latter's offence was differ-

ent from those of Gardiner and Heath. These prelates hav-

ing been in prison when what was termed the " Lord's Sup-

per " was substituted for the Sacrifice of the Mass, they had

no opportunity of resisting the outrage ; but Day had nobly

availed himself of the opportunity he enjoyed. Since Sacri-

fice and Altar are correlatives, it was no sooner resolved by

the Protestantizers to abolish the Mass, than the church

plate, etc., became a choice morsel for the human vultures

who were fattening on the spoils of the olden worship ; for

these valuables were all appurtenances of the altar, for which

there was now, of course, no use. The cry went up for the

removal of all altars, and the substitution of " communion
tables" ; and after a few unauthorized incursions by certain

rapacious preachers and nobles, and a more formal raid in

the London churches by Ridle}', the royal council ordered

every diocesan to banish all altars from his jurisdiction (2).

Day refused ; Cranmer and Ridley were commissioned to

convert him, but he would not be converted ; and he also was

imprisoned until the next reign (3). The narrative of this

raid upon the sanctuaries of England, of this exhibition of

hellish rage toward every vestige of the sacrificial worship of

their ancestors, cannot be pleasant reading to the Ritualists

who ask the Catholic world to concede that they celebrate

Mass ; that the traditions of the English Estalilishment allow

them to participate in that Unbloody Sacrifice which is daily

offered ' to God, from the rising to the setting of the sun.

The damning fact remains, that the authoritative commission

instituted by the Head of the English Church ordered that

" all altars in every church or chapel be taken down, and in-

stead of them a table be set up ; ... to move the people from

(1) Council Book, fol. 152. (2) Wilkins ; Councils ; IV., 6«.

(3) Council Book, fol. 140, 141, 200.—Strtpe ; II., 391.
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the superstitions of the Popish Mass iiuto the right use of

the Lord's supper ; the use of an altar being to sacrifice

upon, and the use of a table to eat upon. . . . Altars were erect-

ed for the sacrifice of the Law, which being now ceased, the

form of an altar was to cease together with them." And
the Protestantizers were not content with removing the al-

tars ; they must needs gratify their diabolic malice by set-

ting the altar slabs in the pavement of the churches, so that

the people, if' they did not run their daggers through the Sa-

cred Body of Christ like the Luciferian Masons of our day,

might at least trample upon what had been His resting-i^lace.

When Kidley was called upon, during the reign of the Cath-

olic Mary, to answer for his blasphemies, he justified his

course toward the altars by alleging that "it was done upon

just considerations, for that the altars seemed to come too

nigh the Jews' usage." This melancholy fact may well be

contemplated by Romanizing Anglicans. It may be placed

in the same category with the sneering words of their Hom-
ily on the Sacrament, about " massing priests " and " mum-
mish massing "

; with Henry's slur on the priestly " mumpsi-

inus and sumpsimus "
; with the declaration of the quoted

Homily that we "need no sacrificing priest, no Mass "
; all of

which emphasize the sad words of Cardinal Manning :
" The

once Catholic, but now Protestant, churches of England stand

like the open sepulchre ; and we may believe that the angels

are there, ever saying :
' He is not here ; come and see where

the Lord was laid
'

" (1).

(1) Wlipn Elizabeth undid the restoring work of Mary, the " tables " wereplaced " In the

body of tlie church or in the chancel " (R^dtrk). Bninihall wrote to Laud that "the table

used for the adiuinlstration of the Blessed Sacrament In the midst of the choir is made an

ordinary seat for maids and apprentices." And in the Constitution)' and Cauons Ecf/isi-

anticaJ, 1G40, 1)11 hi.f M<tjeiitic'» Authority under the Great Seal of Eimland, we read that

"experience hiith showed us how irreverent the beliavidr of many in'ople is, some leanliij;,

others casting their hats, and some sitting upon, some standing, and othei-s sitting under,

the communion-table in time of divine service." But although common decency rebuked

these practices, and although an "obeisance" toward the altar was eujoined (Laud, like a

child at play, used to bow seven times toward the >nironserrated elements, but ncrcr after

what he called the " consecration "). the royal Head of the Kstablishmenl was cai-eful to

«njoin in the Canons just cited, that " all>elt at the time of reforming this chun'h from that

gross superstition of Popery, It was carefully provided that all means should be used to

root out of the minds of the iie<iple both the Inclination thereunto, and memory thereof, es-

pecially of the idolatry cnmniitted In the Ma-ss. for which cause all popish altiirs were de-

molished, ... we declare that this situation of the holy table iloili nul imiilii that it i.<, or

ought to bccsteemed a true and proper altar whereon Christ isagain really »acrificed."^
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We do not propose to ^ve any detailed acconnt of the ter-

rible .sufferings of Catholics while England was being Prot-

estantized ; still less can we spare space to notic-e the incon-

sistent persecutions visited br the Anglican inquisitors upon

such of their comrades in revolt as they thought proper to

brand as " heretics." But there are two instances of the latter

procedure which ought to be recorded- The firist is that of

Joan Bocher, a Kentish woman who, during the reign of

Henry, had rendered go^xl service to the secret Beformers by

the clandestine impfirtation and distribution of prohibited

boots. Her "heresies" caused the orthodox Cranmer to

forget his debt to Joan ; and in April, 1519, she was led be-

fore him, Latimer, Smith, Cook, and LyeU, to answer the

charge of having maintained, in her sermons (for she was

a preacher;, that " Christ did not take flesh of the outward

man of the Virgin, because the outward man was conceived

in sin ; but by the con.sent of the inward man, which was un-

defiled" "What this jargon meant, or what the inquisitors

understood by it, we are not informed ; but Cranmer ordered

her to be delivered to the secular power; whereupon she

cried :
" It is a goodly matter to condder your ignorance.

It is not long ago that you burned Ann Askew for a piece

of bread ; and yet came yourselves soon afterward to believe

and profess the same doctrine for which you burned her.

And now, forsooth, you will needs bum me for a piece of

flesh, and in the end will come to believe this also, when you

have read the Scriptures and understand them." WTiether

or not he appreciated the logic of Bocher, now that he was

matured even unto his eleventh year, E«iward hesitated to

confirm Cranmer's sentence ; and it was only when the pri-

mate proved by the conduct of Moses in causing blasphemers

to be stoned, that his Majesty should sign the death warrant,

that Joan was lead to the stake. WTien the preacher S: tj

tried, at the pyre, to induce her to recant, she cried :
" TL i

liest like a rogiie, thou shouldst go home and studv the Scr::: :-

As to tbe offidaUTiev ot die Attar and tbe Mass, taken, in mo:'-

ffi^n* "^ fy* '<' ««««*<"' If*** fc™*"^ *«* Angffaaiiii . IBB need Ml -

gt. BaraabMcaaedTatertrninL I.4dddD: wbeniD ft va* dec

Qts Ylgy taten of the 8a«Tamfi* natmaUr called tor a correapop':

RwMnolangertoheanattartifmMeriMe^b'itwterajiatatilear. *

were to partake 0/ the lA/rdTt mipperJ'
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nres "
(1). Another interesting case of Anglican inquisition

was that of the Diitch surgeon, Von Parris, who had been

excommunicated by the Dutch Consistory in London. Al-

though Cranmer could lawfully have no jurisdiction in

this case, Parris was arraigned before his tribunal on the

charge of having denied the divinity of Christ. Coverdale

acted as interpreter, and sentence of death having been j)ro-

nounced, the victim was burnt on April 24, 1551 (2). Parris

seems to have been the sole foreign innovator whom Cran-

mer sent to the stake. As a rule, while he, and all the other

founders of the English Establishment, were cruelly severe

toward all native disturbers of whatever they saw fit to desig-

nate as truth, they were most favorable to a horde of foreign

preachers who thronged in the palace of Cranmer and in those

of nearly every Anglican prelate. Choice preferments in the

Establishment, and prompt protection at court, were ever at

their command. Thus Peter Martyr Vermiglio and Bucer

were appointed to chairs of theology in Oxford and Cam-
bridge ; Faggio, Tremelio, and Cavalier gave lectures in He-
brew at Cambridge ; Knox became chaplain to the young king

;

Utenhoifand Peter Alexander received choice prebends in Can-

terbury ; and many others were richly paid for their arduous

labors in the enlightenment of the stolid British public (3).

AVe have seen how the new Liturgy was forced upon the

English people. A French translation of the Book of Com-

mon Prayer was issued for the natives of Jersey and Guern-

sey ; which was but in accordance with the Protestant idea

(1) In l.')J3. Henry VIII. discovered that many ladies of liis coiin, liis own queen, Cathar-

ine Parr, in the niiinlier, were dally iusr w itU the doctrines of the German Kefoiiiiers. Works

of these innovators had heen siniiKuled into his own palace by the Bucher just mentioned,

and by Ann Askew. Among those implicated with the two women were Latimer, who was

to attain to the dignity of " martyrdom " under " Bloody Mary," after a life of repeated

apostasies and abjurations; and Shaxton, the deprived bishop of Salisbury. The.se two wor-

thies escaped the vengeance of Henry by recantation: Shaxton even delivered the funeral

sermon at the execution of Askew and her associates, pitying their blindne.ss. and exhorting

them to merit the royal grace, as lie and Latimer had done. The good man was rewarded

for his zeal with the mastership of St. Giles's Hospital in Norwich. Latimer, who had been

made bishop of Worcester by Henry in 1535, but had been obliged to resign in IK!*.', Ivcause

the king susiiected his orthodoxy, saved his life, indeed, by submitting in the alTalr of Askew ;

but he did not leave his prison until Edward VI. called him to his court, where he distin-

guished himself by the bitterness and coarseness of his pulpit oratory. See State Papcrsf in

thr Reign nf Henni 17//.; I., 84ft-8.TO.-FoxK: III.. 37!!, 383.—Wilkins; III.. 748.

(2) Stowe; C^'y.—EilirariVKjiiiirunl. 24.

(3) Strypf. ; Crfuiiiia\ 194, 2.34. iiO.—Idem. Mcnioriah. II., 121, 305, 240.
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of a vernacular liturgy in every land. But when the Re-

formers began to think of the claims to enlightenment pos-

sessed by the benighted Irish, they were confronted by a

serious difficulty. For centuries the English conquerors had

been striving, by every means excogitable, to destroy even a

memory of the Irish language. Certainly, they had failed

;

for at the time of the Reformation, not one Irishman in ten

knew a word of the invader's language. Principle was at

stake ; how could the Establishment carry out the grand idea

of a vernacular liturgy in Ireland, when it was notorious that

nothing contributes so much to the vitality of a language

as the habit of praying in it. Therefore it was resolved that

the Irishman should be compelled to pray in English ; and

the reciuisite proclamation was emitted, and forwarded to all

the Irish prelates. The order was enforced, so far as it could

be, by Archbishop Browne of Dublin, and four other bishops

;

it was spurned by Dowdal, the Archbishop of Armagh, and

every other prelate (1).

By the time that the new Head of the Church of England

had reached his fifteenth year, he, like every Englishman who
thought at all of the matter, began to reflect that it was an ex-

ceedingly difficult enterprise to try to discover what was, and

was not, the faith of the Establishment—an enterprise which,

many times since, has been vainly essayed by wiser brains

than Edward possessed. An authorized standard of ortho-

doxy was regarded as imperative, even by those who had

been the loudest in their clamors against the teaching author-

ity of the Pope. Accordingly, after much discussion with

various divines, Cranmer laid the Fortv-Two Articles before

the king ; his Majesty was pleased to approve them ; and a

royal order was promulgated, commanding that they should

receive the subscriptions of all clergymen, churchwardens,

and schoolmasters (2). No one could receive a degree in the

universities who did not solemnly swear that he would "al-

ways place the authority of Scripture above the decisions of

men "
; and that he " would always defend the Articles lately

issued by royal authority, as true and certain, and as con-

(1) Leland ; in., ch. viii.

(2) Strtpe ; Cranmer, 272, 393.—Burnet ; n., 166 ; HI., 210-213. Wilkins ; Councils,

IV., 79.
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sonant with the word of God "—two clauses which all the

graduate's university training could not enable him to recon-

cile. After the promulgation of the Forty-Two Ai-ticles, it

was thought that nothing more was necessary to insure the

unity of the Establishment, than a Code of Ecclesiastical Law
which would supersede the Canons of papal days. There-

fore, in the same year, 1552, a royal commission, with Cran-

mer at its head, framed a Code in fifty-one articles, treating

of all matters which pertain to the cognizance of ecclesias-

tical courts. It begins with what the designers wished to be

considered as an exposition of Christian doctrine ; and it

enacts that heresy shall be punished by forfeiture and death,

regulating, also, how the convicted heretic shall be delivered

to the secular power for execution. It is very severe on
seducers of women ; but it allows divorce, not onlyfor adul-

tery, hut for desertion, protracted absence, danger to health,

etc., j)ermitting the innocent party to take another partner.

It is interesting to note that it asserts that excommunication
excludes its object from the society of the faithful, from the

protection of God, and from all hope of heaven ; consigning

him to the everlasting tyranny of the devil (1).

When Mary mounted the throne of England in 1553, the

Protestantizing process was checked ; and the nation once

more prayed in the household of Christian faith. We are

forced to restrict our task to a tracing of the jorogress of her-

esy among the English ; but if the reader desires fairly ac-

curate information concerning the reign of Mary Tudor, he

will refer to the pages of Lingard, being assured tliat too

favorable a view will not be presented by an otherwise grand

historian, whose too eager yearning for a conciliation of the

prejudices of a bastard patriotism frequently leads him to an

economical presentation of the truth. We are grateful to

Lingard for the following concessions. " It was the lot of

Mary to live in an age of religious intolerance, when to pun-

ish the professors of erroneous doctrine was inculcated as a

duty, no less by those who rejected, than by those who as-

serted the papal authority. It might perhaps have been ex-

pected that the Reformers, from their sufierings under Henry

(1) Reformat. Ecd. Laws, publlsbed in 1571.
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VIII., would liave learned to respect the rights of conscience.

Experience proved the contrary. They had no sooner ob-

tained the ascendency during the short reign of Edward, than

they displayed the same persecuting spirit which they had
formerly condemned ; burning tlie Anabaptist, and prepar-

ing to burn the Catholic at the stake^ for no other crime than

adherence to religious opinion. The former, by existing

law, was already liable to the penalty of death ; the latter en-

joyed a precarious respite, because his belief had not yet

been pronounced heretical by any acknowledged authority.

But the zeal of Archbishop Cranmer observed and supplied

this deficiency ; and in the code of ecclesiastical discipline

which he compiled for the government of the Eeformed
Church, he was careful to class the distinguishing doctrines

of the ancient worship with those recently promulgated by
Muncer and Socinus. By the new Canon Law of the metro-

23olitan, to believe in Transubstantiation, to admit the jDapal

supremacy, and to deny justification by faith only, were

severally made heresy ; and it was ordained that individuals

accused of holding heretical opinions should be arraigned

before the spiritual courts, should be excommunicated on
conviction, and after a respite of sixteen days, should, if they

continued obstinate, be delivered to the civil magistrate, to

suffer the punishment jDrovided by law. Fortunately for the

professors of the ancient faith, Edward died before this code

had obtained the sanction of the legislature. By the acces-

sion of Mary, the power of the sword passed from the hands
of one religious party to those of the other; and within a

short time Cranmer and his associates perished in the flames

which they had prepared to kindle for the destruction of

their opponents "
(1).

With the accession of Elizabeth to the throne of England,

joy entered the hearts of all religious innovators. The
daughter of Anne Boleyn could scarcely be expected to har-

bor much sympathy with the power which had proclaimed

her mother's dissoluteness and her own bastardy ; and she

had given good reason for the supposition that her acquies-

cence with her half-sister's restoration of the Catholic wor-

(1) History of England, vol. V., ch. vi.
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ship was a matter oi mere jDolicv. Certainly, when she first

dr.uned the ermine, she continued to assist at the Holv Sac-

rifice, and even to communicate occasionally ; she buried the

remains of Mary with all the ceremonies of the Catholic rit-

ual ; and she caused to be celebrated a solemu Eec[uiem for

the soul of the emperor Charles V. But the Protestantizers

were encouraged when they beheld the prison dooi"s opening

for the egress of the religionists whom the Marian edicts had

immured ; when they saw prominent Protestant preachers

welcomed at court ; and when Elizabeth ordered Oglethorpe^

bishop of Carlisle, not to presume to elevate the Sacred Host

after the consecration (1). They were not surprised when,

on Dec. 27, the queen ordered that " until consultation might

be had in parliament," no other change should be made in

the liturgy, than the recitation in English of the Lord's

Prayer, the Creed, the Epistle, and the Gospel. Very soon

there was announced a repeal of the Marian statutes which

had restored the ancient faith ; and it was enacted that un-

der pain of death, the Book of Common Prayer, with certain

changes in a more Protestant sense, should be used by all

clergymen (2). Then came the declaration that all ecclesias-

(1) On Chrisliiias morning-, 1558, as Oglethorpe was vestinR in the royal chapel, he re-

ceived an order from the queen not to elevate the Host in the royal presence. He replied

that his life belonged to her Highness ; but his conscience was his own. When, there-

fore, he came to the Offertory of the Mass, the queen left thechapel. Campen, 82.— L,n.s(/!/

yXSS.. 1&4.

(2) There is a story current among Anglicans to the effect that either Paul IV. or Pius V.

(thev cannot agree as to which) olTered to approve the Jioo/i on condition that EIizal>eth

would admit the Papal supremacy. Estcourt, in his ,'!(((// /can OnlinatiiDisip. 3.")4). says:

" If the argument on the Catholic side has gained a certain advantage by the currency

given to so telling a story as that of the Nag's Head, Anglicans, on the other side, have

availed themselves of a similar opportunity in stating the legend of the Pope having made

an offer to Queen Elizabeth nf (-(jnllrming the Bunk nt Cinniiinii I'ranir. It is strange

that, after the iiulitrnation excited in them by the former tale, they should put forward as a

matter of importance a story resting on no better foundation than the other, and with no

authority quoted for It but mere verbal tradition. The evidence in each case is precisely of

the same character ; if the names of certain persons are quoted in one case as the authori-

ties from whom the story was derived, names are given with equal conlldeuce in the other.

The current of trailition in each case runs equally clearly. If the Nag's-Head story was

not heard of for uiiward of forty years after the date of the alleged transaction, no more

was that of the Pope's offer. If the one was not published during the lifetime of those said

to be actois in it, neither was the other. If the difference In the three or four versions of

the Nag's Head is fatal to it,s credibility, there are at least three versions of the Pope and

Queen. Notwithstanding all this. Bishop Bull, after calling the Nag's-Head story ' a putrid

fable,' within three pages coolly and uublusliingly relates two versions of the other story,

both ai undoubted facts, although no one else has even ventured to take credit for more

than one.

" Let, then, no man be a judge in his own cause. Surely we may hence gather the need
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tical jurisdiction was an appanage of the crown ; and the

promulgation of tlie consequent penalty of hanging and

cpiartering for all who would presume to assert that the

Roman Pontiff had any spiritual jurisdiction in the realms

of her gracious Highness. In July, 1559, the cjueen took

measures for the institution of a new hierarchy for the royal

Establishment. She caused the oath of belief in the royal

supremacy in church matters to be tendered to all the bish-

ops ; but she found that they were not of the mould in which

the episcopal sycophants of Henry's court had been fash-

ioned. One alone, Kitchin, of Landaff, laid his mitre under her

royal feet ; all the others were deposed and imprisoned (1).

It now became necessary to appoint a kind of superinten-

dent for the royal-liveried lackeys of the new hierarchy. Of
course he was to be termed archbishop of Canterburj-. For
this mitred-butlership Elizabeth selected Matthew Parker,

who had been chaplain to Anne Boleyn, and was now dean of

Lincoln. But by whom was this worthy- to be consecrat-

ed ? Just then there was only one " lawful " bishop in the

kingdom, Kitchin ; and the 25tli of Henry YIII. prescribed

that the consecration of the primate should be by four bish-

ops. And another difficulty arose. How was Parker to be
" made a bishop " ? Then there was no " lawful " form oi

consecration available ; for the Ordinal of .Edward VI. had
been abolished by the Marian parliament, and the Catholic

Ordinal by the Elizabethan. However, the royal canonists

found a way out of both difficulties. Her gracious Majesty,

the Vicar of Christ on earth, was fully competent, as Head
of adopting some such principles or rules of evidence as were laid down at the beginning
of this work, in order to have a common test or tribunal by which we may know what facts

and circumstances are worth being alleged as arguments. Even supposing that it was the
fact that an offer such as described was made to Queen Elizabeth, there is no argument to

be drawn from it in the present question ; for there is nothing said or pretended, which
can show how far the offer was to extend ; and whether it was meant to Include the forms
of ordination under the name of Book of Common Prayer.''^

(1) Tunstall of Durham, Morgan of St. David's, Oglethorpe of Carlisle. White of Win-
chester, and Baines of Coventry, died that year in prison. Scot of Chester, Goldwell of St.

Asaph's, and Pate of Worcester succeeded, somehow, in escaping to the continent. Of the
remaining seven. Heath, after several periods of imprisonment, was allowed to reside on
his private estates in Surrey. Bonner groaned in the Marshalsea ten years, and then died.

Watson of Lincoln remained in prison twenty-three years! Thirlby of Ely remained in the
episcopal prison of Parker until his death. Bourne of Bath and Wells was put in the cus-
tody of the dean of Exeter. Turberville of Exeter and Pool of Peterborough were forbiddaa
to leave their respective houses for the rest of their days.
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of tlie Churcli of England, to lieal every defect that could'

jDossibly arise in tlie premises. Therefore an apposite sana-

tory clause was inserted in the royal commission for Park-

er's consecration ; and the duty of confirming the election o£

the new primate, and of consecrating him, was delegated to

Barlowe, Hodgkins, Scorey, and Coverdale. Barlowe had

been bishop of Bath until he was deposed by Mary, and was-

supposed to have been consecrated during the reign of Henry

according to the Catholic Ordinal Hodgkins, suffragan of

Bedford under Henry, had certainly been consecrated ac-

cording to the Catholic rite. Scorey of Chichester and Cover-

dale of Exeter had been consecrated according to the Be-

formed Ordinal These four prelates, Barlowe officiating,,

went through with what they and theirs termed the " conse-

cration " of Parker, using the Ordinal which had been adopt-

ed toward the close of the reign of Edward VI.; and since

all subsequent Anglican prelates derived their claims to con-

secration from this Parker, upon the validity or non-validity

of his consecration turns the solution of what certain parties

are pleased to term the "vexed" question of Anglican Or-

ders—a matter in which the reader will find, in all probabil-

ity, very little reason for doubt.

When Parker had initiated all the royally-appointed in-

cumbents of the Elizabethan hierarchy into their future

careers, all proceeded to further the progress of English

Protestantism by tendering the Oath of Supremacy to their

respective clergv. The immense majority of the deans and

prebendaries sacrificed their benefices, and very often their

personal liberty, rather than proffer what was equivalent to

a renunciation of their Catholic faith ;
but many of the infer-

ior clergy yielded (1). In 1563, the obligation to take the

(1) Some of the uses to which the Elizabethan clergy, as well as their successors under the

Stuarts, were put, are caustically noted by Brooks Adams, in his Law of CivUization and

Decay (New York, 1895). Strictly speaking, the Church of England never had a faith in

Tudor times, but vibrated between the orthodoxy of the " Six Articles " and the Calvinism

of the " Lambeth Articles." Within a single generation, the relation that Christ's Flesh and

Blood bore to the bread and wine was changed Ave times by royal proclamation or act of

Parliament. But the new economic aristocracy understood the value of the pulpit as a

branch of the police of the kingdom, and from the outset It used the clergy as part of the-

secular administration. On this point Cranmer was explicit. Elizabeth told her bishops

plainly that s/ic cared little for doctrines, but wanted clerhs to hecp order. It wa.s with a

rod of Iron that she ruled her clergy. No priest was allowed to marry without the approba-

tion of two lusttcee of the peace. When the dean of St. Paul's offended the queen In a ser-
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Oatli was extended to persons not contemplated in tlie orig-

inal Act ; and this severity, said the parliament, was for the

purpose of " restraining and correcting the marvellous out-

rages and licentious boldness of the fautors of the Bishop of

Bome." Hitherto, the Oath had been taken necessarily only

by an heir holding of the crown, who wished to sue out the

livery of his lands ; by all who sought ecclesiastical prefer-

ment ; by aspirants to office under the crown ; and by all

members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. By
an Act of March 3, parliament extended the obligation, under

pain of perpetual imprisonment, to members of the House

of Commons, schoolmasters, private tutors, and attorneys.

Under pain of death for a second refusal, the Oath was de-

manded also from all who had held ecclesiastical office dur-

ing the last three reigns ; and to all who presumed to celebrate

or to hear Mass. Speaking of these provisions, Cecil said

:

*' Such be the humours of the Commons house, as they

thynke nothing sharp ynough ageynst papists." We have

now dwelt at sufficient length upon the measures which were

taken to rob the English people of their faith ; and we would

say a few words in refutation of the assertion that the

Church of England reformed herself in Elizabeth's time, and

that only 189 of the old clergy refused to conform. It is cer-

tain that the English bishops protested against any change

of religion, when, having seen that Elizabeth did not intend

mon, she told bim " to retire from that ungodly digression and return to his text " ; and

Archbishop Grindall was suspended for disobedience to her orders. In Catholic times,

the sovereign had drawn his supernatural qualities from his consecration by the priesthood ;

in the seventeenth century money had already come to represent a force so predoiuiniint

that the process had become reversed, and the clergy attributed their prerogative to speak in

the name of the Deity to the interposition of the king. This was the substance of the Ref-

ormation in England. Craumer taught that God committed to Christian princes " the

whole cure of their subjects, as well concerning the administration of God's word, as of

things political"; therefore, bishops, parsons, and vicars were ministers of the temporal

ruler, to whom he confided the ecclesiastical office precisely as he confided the enforcement

of order to a chief of police. As a part of the secular administration, the main function of

the Anglican ministers under the Tudors and the Stuarts was to preach obedience to their

patrons. Elizabeth bluntly told her bishops that they must get her sober, respectable

preachers, hut men who ahnnJd he cheap. In fine, the Anglican clergy under the Tudors

and Stuarts were not so much ministers, as hired political retainers. Mr. Adams repro-

duces a part of Macaulay's description :
" The coarse and ignorant squire could hire a

young Levite for his board, a small garret, and ten pounds a year. This clergyman

might not only be the most patient of butts and of listeners, might not only be always

ready in fine weather for bowls and in rainy weather for shuffleboard, but might also save

the expense of a gardener or of a groom. Sometimes the reverend man nailed up the ap-

ricots, and sometimes he curried the coach horses."
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to keep the oath which she would have to take at her coro-

nation, they resolved to take no part in the ceremony. Cer-

tainly, Oglethorpe finally consented to perform the coronation

ceremony, on the express condition that she should take the

usual oath to maintain the Catholic faith. This protest was

repeated equivalently when, while parliament was debating

on the Bill of Supremacy, both bishops and priests met in

Convocation, and adopted a solemn declaration of their be-

lief in the Keal Presence, in Transuljstantiation, in the Sacri-

fice of the Mass, in the Papal Supremacy, and in the ex-

clusion of all laymen from the government of the Church.

Even Froude recognizes this protest as that of the entire

" spiritualty " of England, adding that " the clergy never

consented, as a body, to any measure of reformation what-

ever, except under the judicious compulsion of Henry the

Eighth "
(1). A third protest was made when Archbishop

Heath, as primate of the English Church, denounced the Bill

of Supremacy in the House of Lords on March 22, 1559, say-

ing, according to Strype, " that by forsaking and fleeing from

the See of Eome they must first forsake and flee from all

General Councils ; secondly, all canonical and ecclesiastical

law ; thirdly, the judgment of all other Christian princes
;

and fourthly, the uniiij of Christ's Church; and by falling out

of Peter's ship, hazard themselves to be drowned in the

waters of schism, sects, and divisions." A fourth protest

was entered when, a division having been called, all the bish-

ops voted against any religious change. A fifth protest was

made on May 15 at GreenM'ich, when Heath, in the name of

the English Church, told the queen " to remember what her

real duty was and the policy she was bound to adopt : in fol-

low in the steps of her sister who had brought l)ack the

country to the ancient religion, which had flourished in it

for so many centuries ; that Pvome was the mother of all

churches ; that liistory and tradition, and the writings of the

Fathers and the great Councils of the Church, all proclaimed

Eome as the Head of that Church which their Divine Mas-

ter had founded." And certainly there was a sixth i)rotest

when their twenty-one days' grace having expired, the bish-

(1) Historu of EnalciUfl, VI.. \>. 105.
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ops still refused to acknowledge the female Anti-Pope, and

preferred to be thrown into the Tower or the Fleet, to be after-

ward, all except Kitchin, deprived of their sees. So much
for the attitude of the English bishops ; but how was it with

the priests ? The egregious failure of the royal Visitors to

cow the clergy into a submission to her Majesty's usurpa-

tion of pontifical jurisdiction is evinced by the fact that most

of the priests refused even to appear before the Visitors, so

that out of 9,400 beneficed clergy, the zealous commissioners,

according to their report in the Domestic State Papers, were

able to give the names of only 806 as having subscribed. In

the visitation of the province of York in August and Septem-

ber, 1559, according to Simpson's investigation of the State

Papers (1), out of 90 priests summoned, 21 took the oath, 36

refused it, 7 were absent and furnished no procurators, and

16 were absent but sent procurators. As regards the prov-

ince of Canterliury, Simpson says :
" We hepa* of the dean

and canons of Winchester cathedral, the warden and fellows

of the college, and tlie master of Holy Cross, all refusing the

oath. Yet only four of them are in Bridgewater's list. And
for the whole country, the visitors returned the total of 49

recusants and 786 conformists, significantly omitting the ab-

sentees. Thus, out of the 8,911 parishes and 9,400 beneficed

clergymen, we find only 806 subscribers ; while all the bishops

and 85 others expressly refused to subscribe, and the rest

were absentees. The assertion, then, of Camden, that only

189 clergj'men were deprived in this visitation, proves noth-

ing. Archbishop Parker had orders ' not to push any one to

extremities on account of his oath.' But Sanders and Bridge-

water give many more names." Camden puts the number
as 189, and Collier 243 ;

" but this included, as a rule, the

bishops, deans, archdeacons, prebendaries, and heads of col-

leges,—in fact, the pick of the clergy. Out of this grain of

fact church defenders have built up a mountain of fable.

Some have even gone so far as to say that all the old clergy

of the Church of England conformed to the new order of

things with this exception. But this estimate includes only

those deprived of their livings in the \isitation of 1559, which,

(1) Detailed In his Life of Blessed Campion, pp. 139 et seqq.
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begiuniug in May and ending in December, lasted only six

months. No attempt lias been made to estimate tlie total

number of clergy who resigned rather than face persecution,

who refused to take the oath and were not deprived in the

visitation of 1559, who were deprived in subsequent visita-

tions, who were ejected to make room for the married clergy

removed in Mary's reign. Tliat the number was very great

we have abundant evidence "
(1). As to those who resigned,

Cox, writing to Peter Martyr after the visitation of 1559 was

over, says : " The popish priests among us are daily relin-

quishing their ministry, lest, as they say, they should be com-

pelled to give their sanction to heresies." Lever writes to

Bullingham, July 10, 1560, six months after, stating the re-

sult to be :
" Many of our parishes have no clergymen, and

some dioceses are without a bishop. And out of that very

small number who administer the sacraments throughout

this great country, there is scarcely one in a hundred who

is both able and willing to preach the word of God." And

Collier says :
" Upon the Catholic clergy throwing up their

preferments, the necessities of the Church required the ad-

mitting of some mechanics into orders." We are justified,

therefore, in declaring with Frcnide that the entire " spirit-

ualty " of England protested against the Elizabethan founda-

tion of the English Church Establishment which she destined

to supplant the Catholic Church in England. The entire

bencli of bishops, Kitchin excepted, preferred imprisonment

or even death to a recognition of royal supremacy in religious

matters. And Collier shows that 12 deans, 14 archdeacons,

60 canons, 15 heads of colleges at Oxford and Cambridge,

20 doctors, and 100 of the well-preferred clergy shared the

fate of the bishops. Of the lesser clergy, besides those de-

prived in the visitation of 1559, spoken of by Camden and oth-

ers, a large number, according to Burnet 3,000, were expelled

to make room for the married clergy removed in the previous

reign. Finally, a fresh visitation, that of 1561, was ordered ;

and as this, too, was ineffectual, the statute of 1562, which

visited recusancy with the penalty of death, was passed, "a

fact which demonstrates how absurd it is to say that with

(1) The 180 : or, The Church of Old England Protaitii ; by J. D. Urcen, O. S. B.
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the exception of between one and two liuudrecl, the English

clergy consented to conform to the new gospel."

In January, 1563, the Protestantization of England was com-

pleted by the adoption, in the two Houses of Convocation, of

the Thirty-Xine Articles, as they now stand. The publica-

tion of these Thirty-Nine Articles was certainly regarded by

their framers as the seal of the Keformation upon their work
;

and had they beeu told that the day would arrive when cer-

tain Anglicans would venture a belief that these tests of

Protestantism were capable of a Catholic interpretation, they

would have suspected the sanity of such imaginative proph-

ets. As the torrent of Protestantism has raged, during

three centuries, around the monuments of England's Catholic

past, ever and anon certain of its victims have thrust a hand

into the ruins, and plucking out a robe, or a rubric, or a candle,

or a thurible, or a chalice, or mayhap a confessional, have

pressed the article to their hearts, and fancied—or feigned to

believe—that they were really incorporated with what the

admired monuments represented and preached ; in fine, that

they were Catholics. When John Henry Newman, as yet a

Protestant, wrote his famous Tract No. 90, he certainly be-

lieved that no Anglican was bound to subscribe to the Thirty-

Nine in a Protestant sense. Was not the Book of Common
Prayer often almost Catholic in tone ? (1) But the world

(1) In his Oxford Movement in America, Rev. C. A.Walworth writes as follows:

" Queen Elizabeth must be considered as really the founder and really the head of the An-

glican church. She herself and a large body of her subjects were, so far as concerned doc-

trine, strongly biased in favor of the doctrines of the ancient Church. She would gladly

have had her church purely Catholic and united in one faith. She would have no Pope,

however, but herself to cement that union. On the other band, a large part of her subjects

were not Catholic. Nothing but a compromise could bridge over this great difference be-

tween her subjects, and she bridged it with such a compromise. All Englishmen who were

prominent enough to be reached by persecution were forced by their fears into this com-
promise. This compromise is to be found in the Book of Common I'raijer. In it the cat-

echism is, so far as it goes, Catholic. ... On the other hand, the Englishmen of Protestant

proclivities were propitiated by the Tliirfjj-Nine Articlex, which always thunder, or seem

to thunder, against Roman Catholic doctrine. To hold these opposing factions in harmony,

both Articles and Liturgy are so skilfully hammered out, that all parties, both Catholics and

Protestants, by using the large latitude always practically allowed them, may arrange tlieir

consciences comfortably upon the same liturgies and formulas. . . . The English church was
constituted as a department under the British Constitution. . . . Unity in a church so consti-

tuted could never mean a unity in point of faith : apostolicity could never mean tlie faith of

the Apostles remaining unchanged in all ages; Catholicity could never mean a common be-

lief in all nations and in all countries ; no standard of holiness could be maintained which

should interfere with appointments to offlces and livings, or the right of communion to an'

loyal British subject, whatever he might do, or whatever he might believe. Out of thie
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soon beheld the logical consequences of this playing at Cath-

olic. Those who were sincere, and who corresponded to the

grace which had planted the Catholic sentiment in their

hearts, soon found that no amount of mere man-millinery,

no mere clutching at candles and incense, could ordain a

priest, restore the Sacramental Lord to the sanctuary, or ob-

tain the forgiveness of sin. Hence the}' " went over to Rome."
But we will let the reader judge as to the Catholicity of the

Ai'ticles, from the following synopsis. I.-V. Acknowledg-

ment is made of a belief in the Trinity, the Incarnation, the

Descent of Christ into hell, His Resurrection, and in the Di-

vinity of the Holy Ghost. YI-VII. All the Books of the New
Testament are received as canonical. From the Old are re-

jected the Books of Tobias, Judith, a part of that of Esther,

all of Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus, and Baruch ; certain chapters

of Daniel, and both Books of the Macchabees. VIII. The
Apostles' Creed, that of Nice, as well as that of St. Atlia-

nasius, are received. IX.-XV. It is declared that all men
are born in original sin ; that they have free will ; that they

can perform no good works without the aid of grace ; that

.

man is justified by faith alone. Works of supererogation

are impieties (1). XVI. Sin may be forgiven through re-

compromise, so strange to reason, but wbicli a long experience has sliown to be practically

successful, has grown very naturally a certain principle, or at least motto, among Angli-

cans, for flnding the truth in religious doctrine which is known by the name of the via

ntedia. Every Anglican that is really and thoroughly a typical man in his church is a ria

media man. For a preacher to confine himself too much to the Tliirtij-Ninc Articles, and

to insist upon the most literal acceptation of their wording, shows au inclination to ultra-

Protestantism. To make too much of the strong flavor of old Catholic doctrines, which is

found in the ritual of the Book of Common Prayer, and especially to evince a pleasure in

flnding this to conform in so many respects to the sentiments and worship of Catholics, is

thought by Low Churchmen to show an inclination toward IJomc, a thing wliich they hold

to he utterly abominable. Yet in their peculiarly constructed system, it is a thing to be nec-

essarily tolerated. Their church is a religious society in the civil order. It is a state church,

and as such must stand or fall. ... In point of fact, the via mcilia, as a way of arriving at

any positive truth, in the religious or moral order, is always absurd, if not ridiculous."

(1) Like the Lutherans in the Confession of Faith which the duke of Wurtemberg sent

to the Council of Trent in l.'wS. the Anglicans use maliciously, falsely, and absurdly, these

words, " works of supererogation." In Art. 14 they say that these works cannot be admit-

ted without arrogance and Impiety ; because, they say, men pretend that by these works

they give to God more than His due. Having thus erected a house of cards, the theologi-

cal babies proceed to demolish it with the text in wM<-h Christ calls us useless servants, even

though we do all that is commanded. Any Catholic mnliercula or instructed child knows

that we never pretend, by supererogatory works, to give more than His due to God ; but

that we acknowledge that we owe everything to Him. When Catholics speak of works of

supererogation, or of works performed in following the Counsels, they simply mean works

which are not positively commanded by God. Certainly our Lord advised a work of super-
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pentance ; and tlie Calvinistic doctrine of inamissability of

justice is false. XYII. Predestination is admitted ; but man
should not think of the matter, lest he may either presume

or desj)air. XYIII. Without a knowledge of Jesus Christ,

salvation is impossible. XIX. The Church is an assembly

of the faithful where the pure word of God is preached, and

the sacraments are well administered ; therefore the Roman
Church is in error, as to dogmas, morals, and worship. XX.-
XXI. The Church can decide only as to matters contained

in the Scrij)tures. General Councils can err, and have erred

in matters of faith. XXII. The doctrines of the Roman
Church on purgator}^ indulgences, the veneration of images,

and the invocation of saints, are rejected. XXIII. A mission

is necessary for j)reaching, and for the administration of the

sacraments ; and the mission is legitimate when it is granted

by those who have the power. But the Article carefully ab-

stains from any mention as to where that power resides
;

whether in the civil ruler or in the clergy. XXIV. The lit-

urgy must be celebrated in the vernacular. XXV.-XXVI.
The sacraments are efficacious signs of grace, by which God
excites and confirms our faith in Him. There are only two :

Baptism and the Lord's Supper. The other five are not vis-

ible signs instituted by God ; although some are imitations

of what the Apostles operated. XXVII. Baptism is not only

a sign of our profession of Christianity, but a sign of regen-

eration, and the seal of our adoption, by which our faith is

confirmed, and grace augmented. Infants are to be baptized.

XXVIII.-XXXI. In the Eucharist the Body of Christ is

given, taken, and eaten, only in a " heavenly and spiritual

manner." The doctrine of Tran substantiation cannot be

proved by Scrijiture. The Communion ought to be adminis-

tered in both kinds to the laity, according to the institution

and command of Christ. The Mass is a blasphemous for-

gery (1). XXXII. Bishops, priests, and deacons can marry.

erogalion when He told the young man that If he wished to be perfect, he should give all his

wealth to the poor, and follow the Master. Do Anglicans suppose that Christ here enjoined

an act to be performed under pain of damnation? Another act, clearly of supererogation,

is that of renunciation of marriage, for the sake of Heaven (Matt. xix. 12). But it Is

quite evident that the original Anglicans affected to regard the Counsels as impious, simply

because those supererogatory works were incentives to mortification.

(1) The Protestant Episcopal General Convention of 1871 condemned unqualifiedly the
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XXXIII. Exconiinuuieatiou.s are valid. XXXIY. Rites

and ceremonies can be instituted and abolished b}- every

cliurcli at its own good pleasure. XXXV.-XXX^ I. Sanc-

tion is given to the HomiUes published in the reign of Ed-

ward YL, and also to his Ordinal. XXXVII. The English

sovereign enjoys suj^reme authority over all his sul)jects, and

in all causes, even ecclesiastical. XXXYIII.-XXXIX. The

Anabaptist doctrines on capital punishment, war, community

of property, oaths, etc., are condemned.

Althougli the Establishment is exceedingly elastic in all

doctrinal matters ; so elastic, in fact, that the idea that it pos-

sesses any authoritative teaching whatever is merely a play

of the imagination ; nevertheless, it is certain that the fram-

ers of the Thirty-Nine Articles meant them to be the otfi-

cial Creed of their organization. Therefore it is well to note

the chief doctrinal differences between the Catholic and the

English Creeds ; so far, at least, as our historical province

permits. When the Establishment cut loose entirely from

Catholic authority, it did not officially revolutionize the Cath-

olic doctrines which concerned the Trinity and the Incarna-

tion ; that enterprise was reserved for certain of its later

members. Neither did it attack the Apostolic, Nicene, or

Athanasian Syml)ols ; nevertheless, the last is rejected by

the American Episcopalians. But when the Elizabethan theo-

logians took the Bible in hand, they entered upon an entire-

ly new departure by branding as apocryphal several of the

Jewish Scriptures, and by insisting that the Bible records all

the teachings of Christ and his Apostles. The Church tells

us that the Bible is silent as to many things taught 1 >y our

Lord, but which have been handed down by tradition; e. j/.,

infant baptism, the ol)servance of Sunday instead of Satur-

day, which, nevertheless, are admitted l\v Anglicans. Again,

while the Articles admit that " the Church hath authority in

Ritualistif attempts to siuuilate the Calliolio adoration of tlie Eiirliarist. The pastoral is-

siipil hy tlio prelates says : "The doctrine which chiefly attempts to express itself by ritual,

in (|iiestioriahle and diinKeroiis ways, is connected with the Holy Kucharist. Tlntt itmtrhie

i.s rmi}li(ilicnllii ii ni>riltii i)i Diiohign ! What is known as eucharistlcal adoration is un-

rtiMibtedly Inculcated and encourafred by that ritual of posture lately introduced amonsr us.

whiih niKlx )inv(irrnnt in mtr Offla- f»r the AdminMratinn nf lloh/ C«w mini ion."

Then the pastoral declares that the presence of Christ, whatever there may lie In the Eucha-

rist, is such as does not permit of Ills tieintr worshipped there; and that to do so. is " an

uwful error." But of course, the Uitualists are able to " e.xpluin away " this declaration
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^controversies of faith," they nullify this authority to a great

extent by insisting that the Church can decide only on mat-

ters contained in the Bil)le ; that the Church cannot assemble

Councils without the consent of the civil rulers; and that

such Councils can err, and have erred, in matters of faith.

The Articles consider the sovereign as supreme in all eccles-

iastical affairs; whereas the Cliurch has never recognized

any spiritual authority in any civil ruler, but has always re-

garded the Eoman Pontiff as enjoying the primacy of order

and of jurisdiction over all Christendom. The Articles in-

culcate justification by faith alone ; the Church requires also

hope and charity. The Church teaches that there are seven

divinely-instituted sacraments ; the Articles admit only two,

Baptism and the Eucharist. The Church pronounces that in

the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, we take and eat the Body

of Christ " in a real, though spiritual and Sacramental man-

ner "
; while the Articles discern " only a heavenly and spir-

itual manner." The Articles say that Transubstantiation

cannot be evinced from the Bible ; whereas the Church teach-

es that the doctrine follows necessarily from the words of

the Saviour. The Articles also contend that communion for

ihe laity under both species is of divine institution ; whereas

the Church teaches that she can accord the chalice to the

laity, or withhold it, according as she may judge proper in the

circumstances. As to the sacrificial nature of the Mass, the

Catholic doctrine has always been that there is offered to

God a true and propitiatory sacrifice on the altar ; and that

it is commemorative of the Sacrifice of Calvary ; but the Arti-

cles pronounce the Mass a blasphemous forgery (1). Fi-

nally, the Articles condemn the doctrines of purgatory, indul-

gences, the veneration of images and relics, and the invoca-

tion of saints ; while the Church has always taught that a

soul which is found, at the judgment-seat of God, to be not

so wicked as to deserve hell, but yet too stained to enter

where nothing defiled can enter, is placed at once in purga-

(1) Jewel, a contemporary of Parker, and Anglican bishop of Salisbury, must have known

the intent of the Articles. Now he said of llie Mass :
" They talk much of an unbloody Sacri-

tlce. It is not theirs to offer. Queen' Elizabeth shall offer it up to God, even her un-

hhifxhj handff cind her imhlnod]! m-ord : an unbloody people and an unblnody government.

This is an unbloody sacritlce ; this saeriflce is acceptable to (iod."
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tory, a place of expiation; that indulgences, remissions of

the temporal piinisliment clue to sin, are useful ; that an in-

ferior veneration is due to images of the saints and to hoh-

relics ; and that it is lawful and recommendable for us to beg
the saints to intercede for us at the throne of God. Such
are the salient differences between the Creed of the Establish-

ment, so far as it has any Creed, and that of the Catholic

Cliurch. Such are the Articles to which every Anglican

clergyman subscribes, whether he be High, Low, or Broad
;

Neo-Catholic or Calvinist ; and the reflection justifies the say-

ing of Gibbon :
" The clergy of the Church of England pre-

serve the name of religion without the substance, and sub-

scribe the articles of their belief with a sigh or a smile."

The Articles are bitterly Protestant ; and nevertheless, as

Macaulay complained in the House of Lords, he who sub-

scribes to them " may hold the worst doctrines of the

Church of Rome, and mav hold with them the best benefice

of the Church of England." Gladstone once had the temer-

ity to say that unity was the characteristic of the Establish-

ment ; whereupon Macaulay replied :
" Unity she most cer-

tainl}' has not, and never has had. It is a matter of perfect

notoriety that her formularies are framed in such a manner
as to admit to her highest offices men who differ from each

other more widely than a very High Churchman differs from

a Catholic, or a very Low Churchman from a Presbyterian
;

and that the general leaning of the Church, with respect to

some important questions, has been sometimes one way and
sometimes another. Take, for example, the cjuestions agitat-

ed between the Calvinists and the Arminians. Do ice find \n

the Church of England, with resjDect to those questions, that

unity ivhich is essential to truth ? Is it not certain that at the

end of the sixteenth century, the rulers of the church held

doctrines as Calvinistic as ever were held by any Camerouian,

and not only held them, but persecuted everybody wlio did

not hold them ? And is it not equally certain that the rulers

of the church have, in very recent times, considered Cal-

vinism as a disqualification for high preferment, if not for

orders?" (1)

(1) See the qiiestlnns propounded to Barret by Archbishop Whitclft—questions, says Mac-
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It is now a little more than half a century since a number

of enterprising, painstaking, and generally sincere members

of the English Establishment conceived the whimsical idea

that their system was identical with that of the primitive

Christians. To convince their counti'vmen of the truth of

their theory, they began to translate into English the works

of the early Fathers of the Church. "Judge of their dismay,

when, according to the Arabian tale, on their striking their

anchors into the supposed soil, lighting their fires on it, and

fixing in it the poles of their tents, suddenly their island be-

gan to move, to heave, to splash, to frisk to and fro, to dive,

and at last to swim away spouting out inhospitable jets of

water upon the credulous mariners who had made it their

home. . . . They saw distinctly, in the reasonings of the fa-

thers, the justification of what they had been accustomed to

consider the corruption of Rome. . . . Time went on, and there

was no mistaking or denying the misfortune which was im-

pending over them. They had reared a goodly house, but

their foundations were falling in. The soil and the masonry

were both bad. The fathers loould protect Romanists. The

Anglican divines laould misquote the fathers, and shrink from

the very doctors to whom they appealed. The bishops of the

seventeenth century were shy of the bishops of the fourth "(1).

The leader of this movement, Dr. Pusey, had not the slight-

est intention or desire to bring about the submission of the

Establishment to the papal authority ; he wished to furnish

his co-religionists with sound weapons against the " wiles of

Rome," especially by flaunting audaciously the banner of a

presumed Catholicity (2). As we have traced the progress

aulay, "framed in the very spirit of William Huutiugton, S. S." One was as to whether

God had from eternity reprobated certain persons. The prelate was pleased with the reply :

*' Yes ; and because He so willed."

(1) Newmax; Anglican DifflcuUiea, p. 121.

(3) In 1842, the Puseyite Camden Society carried its sublime impudence so far as to elect

the Count de Monialembert an honorary member. In his repudiation of the honor, the

preat publicist said :
" It is easy to take up a name : but it is not so easy to get it recognized

by the world and by competent authority. . . . The attempt to steal away from us, and

appropriate to the use of a fraction of the Church of England, the glorious title of Catholic,

is proved to be an usurpation by every monument of the past and present, by the coronation

oath of your sovereign, by all the laws that have established your church, even by the an-

swer of your own University of Oxford to the lay address against Dr. Pusey. etc., where the

Church of England is justly called the Protestant Reformed Church. The name itself is

spumed at with indignation by the greater half, at least, of those who belong to the Church
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made iu the Protestautization of the Eugiish Church, it may

interest tlie reader if we devote a moment to this attempt at

what its authors wouhl have styled, a re-Catholicizatiou of

that church. William Palmer, who, after many years of kick-

ing against the spur, finally " went over " to Pvome, knew

Puseyism well ; and according to his experience, the would-

be Neo-Catholicism consisted in hurling an anathema against

the Protestant principle ; and in abandoning, one by one, the

very bases of the English Keformation. It saw in the Estab-

lishment a wretched slave of the civil power ; it discerned in

the teachings of this reformed church only eqnivocal formulas.

It declared that the Anglican Liturgy was the condemnation

of Anglicanism ; whereas the Koman Missal and Kitual were,

it acknowledged, precious treasures of apostolic antiquity.

It contended, in defiance of the Articles, that the Bible was

not the sole rule of faith ; that the Church is the depositary

of the divine revelations handed down by Tradition. It

taught, again in defiance of the Articles, that in the Eucha-

rist, under the appearances of bread and wine, Christ is per-

sonally and corporeally present ; and that priests possess the

sublime and mysterioufi power to change the bread and wine

into the very Body and Blood of their Lord and Saviour.

It upheld the legitimacy and propriety of prayers for the

dead, and recognized the existence of Purgatory. It venerat-

ed seven divinely-instituted sacraments ; and it invoked the

aid of the saints, and honored their relics. It advised priests

to lead a celebitic life ; and it praised and actuated, as far as

it could, the monastic state. And nevertheless, it contended

that one might conscientiously receive the Thirty-Nine Ar-

of England, just as the Church of Ecgland itsolf is rejected with scorn and detestation 1 y

the jrreater half of the inhabitants of the United Kingdom. . . . Even the debased Russian

Clmrch,—that cliurch where lay despotism has closed the church's mouth and turned her in-

to a slave,—disdains to recoLnii/e the Anglicans as Catliolics. Even the Eastern heretics, al-

though so sweetly courted by Puseylie missionaries, sneer at this new and llctitioiis Caiholl-

cism. . . . Consistent Protestants and rationalists are more catholic, In the ctumnloiiUiil

sense of the word, than the Anglicans: for they, at least, can look upon themselves as be-

longing to the same communion as those who, in every country, deny the existence of

Church authority or r)f revealed religion- tliey have, at least, a negative bond to link them

one with another. But that the so-called Aiiglo-Catholies, whose very name betrays their

ursurpatlon and their contradiction ; whose doctrinal articles, whose liturgy, whose whole

history, are such as to disconnect them from all luaiikinil except those who are born Eng-

lish and speak Englisli.—that they should pretend, on the strength of their private Judg-

ment alone, to be what the rest of mankind deny tliem to be, will assuredly be ranked

lUJiong the flrst follies of the nineteenth century."
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tides. Innumerable minds, remarks Palmer, realized the fia-

graney of this contradiction
; and seeing that if Eome A\'as

right (as Pusej seemed to adinit), he did not go far enough

;

and that if Rome was in the wrong, he went too far ; aban-
doned his makeshift theory, and entered the Fold of Christ.
As to the modern representatives of Pusejism, those nonde^
scripts who pose as Piitnalists, neither time nor inclination al-

lows us to detail their vagaries. But if, perchance, one of
them should scan these pages, we would ask him to reflect
upon these remarks of W. H. Anderdon

:

" Ritual, not Ritualism, is a most honest congruous thino-

where it is at home. It is only when you import it into a
place foreign to it and incongruous, that it becomes dishon-
est

;
as poetry, under the like conditions, may become untrue.

Thus, a chasuble is a sacrificial vestment, quite in place on
the shoulders of a true sacrificing priest. But on a minister,
whom the bishop that made him a minister had no intention
of making a sacrificing jDriest in any true sense of the word,
it is incongruous in the last degree : it is an untruth, and ;in
the sense I have explained) a dishouest3\ Lights and flow-
ers on a true altar are honest and in place : on a communion-
table they are meaningless, and, when thus made to enforce
a doctrine inadmissible where they stand, they are a sham.
To stand before an altar, as making intercession for the sins
of the people, is honest and congruous in a priest, whose office
pledges him to do it. His ancestors in the faith have done
it for centuries

; it is the principal function of his life, and
interprets his very name. But to stand in an ' eastward po-
sition ' before a table, which is defined by authority to be, of
necessity, ' an honest, movable table,' from which the idea of
sacrifice is excluded,—this must ever be incongruous in a
minister

;
it contradicts all received traditions ; it is opposed

to the wish of his bishop, it is not done when that bishop is

present, but i'.s done when he is away : and so (still in the
above sense of the word) is dishonest. To stretch a rubric,
io ignore a canon, to go against the plain sense of an article,

io act contumaciously against the obligations one has taken'
and against the living authority before whom one has taken
ihera,—if all this is honest, if it is genuine, conscientious deal-
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iug, then we shall have to go to school again, and learn our

English language afresh." The famous Dr. Arnold once

said that a Catholic reminded him of a Frenchman waving

his flag, while a Ritualist was like the same French soldier

disguised in the red coat of her Majesty's service. In the

first case, he said, he respected his enemy ; but he would

hang the pretender. The Catholic reader will not deem Dr.

Arnold's criticism severe, unless j)ercliance he is more amused

than offended by the pretensions of these Protestant " Cath-

olics." Among these pretensions the most glaring, and one

which is also put forth by one of the sections of those Angli-

cans who scorn the Eitualists, is the assertion that the clergy of

the English Establishment and those of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church in the United States are not mere " ministers
"

of congregations which can unmake as they make them, but

rather true priests of God according to the order of Melchise-

dech. Much more has been written upon this subject than

has been at all necessary. The voluminous pleas with which

Anglican sacerdotalists try to fortify their position do no

more, even in the minds of their authors, than evince a shad-

owy possibility that their " orders " may be valid ; and even

if this possibility were made a certainty, they would no more

be members of the Holy Catholic Church than are the schis-

matic churches of the Orient or the Eeinkens, Loysons, Dol-

lingers, Gavazzis, and Chinniquys of the West. Indeed, if it

were shown that the Anglican Church and her American

daughter were in the enjoyment of an Apostolic Succession,

their clergy would incur, before God, a tremendous responsi-

bility for a sacrilege of which they are now innocent (1).

(1) Speaking of the siigsrestion made by Lord Halifax, that if Anplicau Diders were rec-

ognized by Home, then the cause of reunion would be furthered, inasmuch as the Angli-

cans would then be on the same level as the Oriental schismatics. Rivington says :

"To tliis, however, we feel bound to demur. The recognition of its Orders would not

place the Anglican body on the same level with the Greeks, except in tlie mere possession

of Orders, for these reasons. The Greeks have never faltered in their hold on the dogma

of Transubstantlation. Their habits of thought consequently differ toto calo from those of

the great mass of Anglicans. Witness their invariable repugnance to the idea of a priest

marrying—a repugnance which tl«iws from their sense of the dignity of the priesthood and

their Arm hold of ecclesiastical tradition. The Anglicans, as a body, lost both of these in

the sixteenth century. The persistent way In which, as a body, during the past centuries,

they have cast the idea of a sacrificing priesthood to the winds, has led to the spectacle,

unknown to the Chinstlan (^hurch since the day <>f Pentecost, of those who call themselves-

hlshops marrying after entering upon the Episcopal Office, ami of those whom Lord Uali-
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When an Anglican minister presents himself for admission

into the Catholic Church, and has abjured his errors, he i,"^

baptized conditioncdhj. His baptism in the Anglican com-
munion may have been valid, for it is certain that if the

proper form and materia be used in the administration of

this sacrament, the baptism is valid, even though its minister

be a pagan or a Jew. But the Church must be sure that X.,

as we will call our convert, is really incorporated into her

visible body ; and since too frequent experience teaches her

that even among Anglicans, clerical as well as lay, loose no-

tions about baptism are often prevalent, she now confers

conditional baptism on our friend X. (1) But if X. desires

fax and others consider to be priests, marrying a second time after their ordination, in

Tiolation of the Catholic interpretation of St. Paul's Injunction as to bishops, that they

must not even have been twice married in their heathen life. Supposing, then, that Angli-

can Orders were discovered to be valid, we should have the existence of a priesthood which

has suffered a degradation unknown to the rest of the Church, and which means to con-

tinue that same reversal of the respective order In which alone the Sacraments of Matri-

mony and of Holy Orders should be received, Diz., Matrimony (if at all) before Holy Orders,

and never vice versa. But that is not all. Supposing Anglican Orders to be valid, what

are we to say of the Anglican guardianship of other Sacraments? . . . The Episcopate, as a

whole, and, we fear, the greater number of the clergy in the Church of England, have not

yet been induced to treat the outward elements in Holy Communion as if they were conse-

crated, except for use. They are, such ((mount as is not nsed in the service, subjected up

and down the land at this moment to indignities which, if Anglican Orders were valid,

ought to be stopped at once. A crusade against the careUss neglect, to say nothing more,

of these outward elements—of what, if those Orders were valid, would be the veritable

Body and Blood of our Divine Lord—when not required in the administration of Holy Com-
munion, ought to be inaugurated to-morrow. This would show a Catholic instinct, a prac-

tical belief in these Orders. But what would such a crusade bring to light? ... The pecu-

liar attitude of mind toward the unseen world which is fostered by the constant use of this

elevating devotion (to the Blessed Virgin; has been steadily suppressed in the Anglican

body for the last three centuries and a half. It is a loss in many ways, and influences even

their historical sense, lowering it, and lessening the power of appreciating certain crucial

passages in the history of the early Church, as has been seen lately in the way in which
even the character of St. Leo the Great has been attacked by such writers as Canon Bright

and Canon Gore. If ever Greek and Anglican come sufficiently close to contemplate real

reunion, one of two things must happen, viz., either the Greek must condemn his entire

past and relegate the invocation of saints, and devotion to our Blessed Lady, to the resrion

of opinion, or Greek and Anglican must consent to remain in a state of religious separa-

tion. . . . Any encouragement of the idea that Anglican Orders are valid, would only help

to build higher that wall of separation which the Anglican has erected between himself

and Rome by denying the divine institution of that centre of unity. Of course, this is uo
reason for denying Anglican Orders. If it be true that those Orders are valid, by all means
let us work on that truth, and the sooner the better. But such recognition would not make
it easier for the Anglican to yield submission to the truth of the kingdom-feature of the

Church's life. It would not make for reunion. The gulf that, alas ! separates the Angli-

can and the Roman would yawn as wide as ever." Analican Fallacies, by Rev. Luke
Rivington ; London, 1895.

(1) The culpable neglect of Anglicans In the matter of baptism Is more than exceptional.

We request the reader to note these remarks of A. F. Marshall

:

" Catholic theologians have taught, from the earliest days, that, for the validity of baptiB»,
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to become a priest, aud tlie authorities of the Church are
convinced that he is a fit subject for that dignity, he must re-

ceive the sacrament of Holy Orders ; and unlike in the case
of his bajDtism, the ordination is not given conditionally, but
absolutely. The Anglican baptism of X. may have been valid

;

but the Church holds that his Anglican "ordination" was of

no more efficacy in segregating him from among laymen, in

giving him power over the Heal Body of Christ and in con-

ferring upon him the other prerogatives of the priesthood,

than if it had been effected by a llama of Thibet. In this

difference between the conditionality of X.'s baptism and
the absoluteness of his ordination, the reader discerns the

mind of the Catholic Church in regard to the value of what
the Anglican minister terms his " orders "

; and this differ-

ence shows plainly to the Catholic that the Church rejects

as untenable the theory which a couple of French clergy-

men have advanced in our dav, to the effect that Anglican

orders may possibly be valid, and that the Holy See should

order another investigation into the matter. Never, since

the institution of the Elizabethan hierarchv, has an Auojlican

minister been recognized as a Christian priest by Eome ; un-

less in the beginning, in the case of those clergymen who

the water must be made to 'flow on the head,' and that if the water ouly falls on the hair,

or if only a few drops (which do not flow) touch the infant, the bapUsm, to say the least, is

uncertain ; while, if the water simply falls on the clothes, the baptism is certainly invalid.

Now what has been the general practice among Anglicans ? Wlieatly tells us, that during

the time when the Directnrji was in force (from 1(145 to KiCiO', '
-a basin was biought to the

minister in his reading desk, and the child being hekl below h'Hi, he dipped in his Angers,

and so took up water enough just to let a drop or two fall on ^b? child's face.' Nordid the re-

establlshment of Anglicanism decrease the carelessness. Mr. Bennet, vicar of Frome,

when writing of sixty years ago, said, ' Baptism as a si*-r'i'/'.eut was well-nigh lost amongst
the English pco|)le. ... It is very fiuestionable v-Ueiriff the water, when used, really

did touch the person of the child meant to be barti/ed.' Dr. Lee also, in one of his books,

quotes the Reunion Magazine as showing thp-'. Bishop Alford * openly baptized fourteen

adults by once flicking his wetted fingers in "tie .n'r ove: all of them.' While, as to the form

and the matter of baptism -up to the tinie. say, of the Trncti^ fur thr Timi.<— it was not

unusual f(ir a clergyman to dip his ".nger iii the font, and then to go roimd to each child in

silence, touching each child ".n tiie head ; in which cases the baptisms were invalid. The
writer ot the prese«i paper has frequently seen Anglican clergymen—from the year 1M5
to 1855—simply ' jpirt ' a drop of water at a row of infants ; thus omitting both the

matter and the form. Indei'd. there is no exaggeration in the statement that .Anglican

baptisms, before the time of the High Church movement, were purely apologetic and per-

functory ; being retained as a traditional compliment to orthodoxy, but without the slight-

est Idea of regeneration. ... It Is morally certain that an immense number of Anglican

bishops and clergymen were never effectually baptized, ami therefore could not possibly be
urdalned." Avxcrican CaUwUe Quarterly Review, vol. XXI.
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bad been ordained by bishops of the outlawed Church. The

mind of the Holy See as to this matter is sometimes unfold-

ed by a citation of a decree of Pope Clement XL, given in

1704, in connection with the desire for ordination expressed

by the converted Anglican bishop of Galloway, Dr. John

Clement Gordon ; but at as early a date as 1555, Pope Paul

IV. set the matter at rest when he approved, by apposite

Briefs, the decision of Cardinal Pole ordering the ordination

de novo of those who had been ordained according to the new

Ordinal, and who therefore were non informa ecclesice ordi-

nati et consecratl (1). No sane Catholic will contend that for

more than three centuries the Holy See has ordered the ab-

solute reiteration of a possibly valid character-impressing or-

dinance ; that the Roman Pontiffs have enjoined the perform-

ance of a rite which their own Canons stamp as downright

sacrilege. Eome has not as yet, totidem verbis, pronounced

the invalidity of Anglican orders ; and perhaps she will never

deem it necessary to so pronounce, since her mind has been

manifested sufficiently by her practice. But it cannot be

held that Rome will never give a decision in the premises, on

the ground that herein there is a question of a historical fact,

and that the Church does not dogmatize on merely historical

facts. The fact at issue is not a simple fact ; it is a Dog-

(1) These Bulls were discovered by the erudite and indefatigable Benedictine, Dom Al-

dan Gasquet, in the Vatican Archives, and were published in the Civilta Cattolica for June

1. 1895. The first of these is a Bull, the general purport of which is to permit of the reha-

bilitation of those clerics who, by lapsing into schism under Heury VHI. and Edward VI.,

had been thereby disqualifled from the exercise of their orders. All may be rehabilitated

according to the orders they possess, yet " so that those who have been promoted to orders,

whether sacred or not sacred, by any bishop or archbishop other than such as have been duly

and rightly ordained, shall be bound to receive the same orders again (dc novo) from their

Ordinary, and meanwhile must not minister in those orders " (Arch. Segret. VatU:. Paul

IV., torn, i., n. 1850, f. 55). This Bull is dated June 20, 1555. On October 30th of the same

year a Brief was issued explanatory of this clause :
" Since, as we have been recently informed,

it is doubted by many persons vvliat bishops and archbishops, during the period of the schism

in that kingdom, can be considered duly and rightly ordained, desiring to remove this,

doubt by more clearly explaining the mind and intention which wehad in the previous letter,

and to afford reasonable relief to the consciences of those who were advanced to orders dur-

ing the aforesaid schism, we decree that only those bishops and archbisfiops, who were not

ordained and consecrated in the form of the Church, cannot be called duly and rightly or-

dained, and that it is those who have been promoted by these to their orders, who have

not received orders, but must and are bound to receive the same orders afresh (de twvo)

from their Ordinary according to the tenor and contents of our aforesaid letters" (Ibid.,

t. i., n. 301). There cannot be any possible doubt that the distinction thus drawn between

prelates consecrated by the rite of the Church and those not so consecrated is a distinction

between those consecrated by the Pontifical and those consecrated by Cranmer's Ordinal.
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matic Fact, Si, factum cum jure conjunctum, and as we shall

show when we come to the subject of Jansenism, such facts

are jDroperlj objects of the infallible judgments of the Church.
Having reflected on the mind of the Church in reference

to the value of what he has fondlj regarded as his priestly

ordination (for we suppose him to be an " advanced church-
man "), X. is about to present himself for the real reception

of Orders, when a Protestant friend urges him not to stultify

himself by pretending to receive what he already possesses.

He reminds X. that when he stood before the Anglican bishop
to be enrolled among the Anglican clergy, he intended to be-

come a "sacrificing priest," and the bishop intended to make
him one. And this insistence of the officious friend is very

specious, if X. was " ordained " within the last three or four

decades ; for in that time a large number of Anglicans have
come to disbelieve that sacrificing priests are mere mummers
and that the Mass is a filthiness. But if X. considers that

although Y., who " ordained " him, mav have intended to

confer upon him all the prerogatives with which the Church
endows her priests, nevertheless Y. himself may not have
had the power to do this ; then X. faces a serious issue. Who
ordained and consecrated Y.? Z., most assuredly. But is X.
sure that Z., or some one of the consecrating prelates who
connected Z. with the Elizabethan hierarchy, was not de-

ficient in at least the intention to make real priests, " Mass-
ing priests, " of his ordinandi ? If X. finds that even one link

in the chain between Z. and an undoubted bishop was defec-

tive in what is essential to eflfecting a valid ordination of a
sacrificing priest, he will decide that he is, as yet, a mere
layman. And what does history show him, concerning the

belief of the immense majority of the clerics of the Establish-

ment, from Cranmer's day to our own, in regard to the essen-

tials for ordination, or in regard to even any necessity what-
ever for an ordination other than that conferred by a royal

or a parliamentary commission ? Even to-day, when Ritual-

ists are widening their stoles, elongating or squaring their

mitres, bedizzening themselves with crosses, prating about
the beauties of solemn vows to observe the three great Coun-
sels, wondering whether a thurible should be swung once or
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sixty-three times, and so on through a dense paraphernalia of

senseless mystification, how many Anglican prelates are there

who do not avow among their familiars what some of them

boldly declare when about to perform an " ordination," name-

ly, that in the ensuing ceremony, they intend expressly to

make no sacrificing priest? If X. thinks that in our day the

absence of necessary intention is not very clearly indicated

(forgetting that it ought to be expressly announced), let him
consider the liturgical surroundings of those prelates of the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries' whom he would fain re-

gard as connecting him with the ancient and Catholic Church

of England. Is a belief in the sacrificial character of the

priesthood consistent with the location of the venerable altar

slabs in the pavement of the churches, so that the people

may contemn those whilom resting-places of the Body of

Christ by trampling upon them ; with the ostentatious sub-

stitution of a simple table for the altar ; with the rejection

of the time-honored Liturgy, and an adoption of that Com-
munion Service which excludes every idea of a substantial

Eeal Presence and of a sacrificial act ? Unless X. can satis-

fy himself on these points, he must apply to the Catholic

bishop, if he wishes to be a priest. Indeed, so evident is

this necessity to those who have studied the matter with any

degree of profundity, and with some measure of sincerity,

that a few years ago. Dr. Lee, the Protestant vicar of the

parish of All Saints, Lambeth, had himself and some other

mistaken zealots baptized, confirmed, ordained, and consecrat-

ed as bishops, by some impecunious oriental schismatical

prelate (in Malabar, we believe) ; and since the Establishment

saw fit to demonstrate its elasticity by allowing the contem-

ner of its dignity to retain his benefice, it is strange that

many of the Anglican clergy have not apjDlied to this really

full-fledged (albeit schismatical) bishop for the AjDostolic

Succession (1).

(1) Dr. Lee and his companions resolved themselves into a society for the promotion of

reunion with Rome ; and on Sept. 8, 1877, they issued an appeal, commencing :
" Thomas,

bv the favor of God, Rector of the Order of Corporate Reunion and Pro-Provincial of Canter-

bury ; Joseph, by the favor of God, Provincial of York, in the Kingdom of England ; and

Laurence, by the favor of God, Provincial of Caerleon, in the principality of Wales, with the

provosts and members of the synod of the order, to the faithful in Christ Jesus, health and

-benediction in the Lord." The document pro<-eeds to assert that the existing bishops have.
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But let us return to a cousideratiou of tlie quandary in

which X. finds himself. If he has come to the conclusion

that there is no defective link in the chain which connects Y.

with the ancient English Church, a Catholic friend may ask

him to explain the nature of the tie which he regards as bind-

ing the Elizabethan hierarchy to that Church. We have

seen how Elizabeth, in her capacity of head of the new Churcli

of England, dispensed with all irregularities and even inval-

idating impediments in the " consecration " of Parker, from

whom all the prelates and ministers of the Anglican Church

and her American daughter are compelled to derive their

claims to episcopal or sacerdotal authority. Whether the

royal lady had any more right or power to effect the famous

by their conduct, forfeited all claims to canonical obedience ; and that Thomas, Joseph, and

Laurence intend to supplant them, representing " three distinct and independent lines of

a new episcopal succession." (See Appleton's Annual CsjchnJccdia, 1877, p. 21.)-The ful-

10wins reflections of A. F. Marshall, on the intention of Anglican bishops when conferring or-

ders, are apposite to our position :
" From the time of St. Augustine, in the sixth century,

to that of Archbishop Warham, In the sixteenth, there was never any doubt about form or

intention in regard to the conferring of orders, nor any dispute as to legitimate succession :

while as to jurisdiction—a very different question, Indeed-the Holy See was always ac-

knowledged to be its sole source or fountain, in the sense of the ' plenitude of jurisdictinu.'

But at the time of the Reformation all this was changed. Form was changed ; intention,

was changed ; while as to spiritual jurisdiction, it was transferred from the Pope to the lay

lvin<' or queen of the island. Nor was there so much as one aspect in which the essentials

of pHesthood, as they had always been regarded for a thousand years, were not changed in

a revolutionary sense. Thus, to speak of two priestly functions only : For a thousand years

every Catholic deacon had been 'made a priest,' that he might oiler the holy SacriUce of the

Mass. and hear Confessions in the Sacrament of Penance ; but, after the Reformation, every

Protestant deacon was • made a priest ' that he might not offer the holy Sacriflce of the

Mass, and might not hear Sacramental Confessions." The following remarks by the .-^arae

polemic are also appropriate. " From the period of this great change to about the year

1850, no Anglican clergyman was .'ver known to ' say Mass.' or to hear a "
Sacramental Con-

feti-^ion.' Thus, the very soul of the institution, ' Catholic priesthood,' was taken out of the

Prote«tantbody. the Church of England: and three centuries were devoted to reviling those

priestly powers which are now claimed by the Ritualists as their heritage. Is it probable

that an Anglican ministry, which for three centuries has swept the tabernacle from the al-

tar, can have the same orders as a priesthood which, for eighteen centuries, has bent the

knee to the Adorable Presence ? Is It probable that an Auglican ministry, which has always

placed the consecrated bread in the hand of the uncoufessed sinner, can have the same or-

ders ns the priesthood which has reverently placed the Adorable Host on the tongue of the

confessed and absolved penitent? Is It probable that an Anglican ministry which has left

the consecrated crumbs to be scattered on the floor around the conununion rails :
and has

allowe.1 the parish <lerk to cast away the remnant, or the church cleaner to sweep the rem-

nant into her shovel, can have the same orders as a priesthood whose very care and priestly

exactness have been mocked for three centuries by most Protestants? And. flnally. is i!

probable that an Anglican ministry which has always preached against the Roman Catholic

doctrine ; has ahvavs warned its congregations against the soul-destroying error of the Ro-

man Catholic dogma of Tran.substautiation, can have the same ordei-s as a priesthood who.se

insistence on the Catholic doctrine has exposed it to three centuries of vituoeratlou ?
" hoc.

cit.
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dispensation, than a squire of Mud Hill Pond would have in

the appointing, instituting, and "making" of a Protestant

Episcopal "primus" in our land, is for Anglicans to de-

termine. At any rate, X. feels that he must inquire into the

value of the presumed "consecration" which ensued after

the healing document had been graciously accorded ; and we
now proceed to detail the results of his investigations. For
many years after the installation of Parker, the English Cath-

olics were wont to object to the innovators that no consecra-

tory ceremony had preceded that act ; that, in fact, the sole

pretense of a " consecration " had occurred in the Nag's-Head
tavern in Cheapside, when Scorey bade Parker and the other

bishops-elect kneel down, and then put a Bible on the head
of each, saying :

" Eeceive the power of preaching the word
of God sincerely." This story, however, is rejected as a fable

by Catholic writers such as Lingard, Tierney, Estcourt, and
Raynal ; chiefly because the Acts of Parker's " consecration,"

preserved in Lambeth palace, are presumably authentic (1).

But Anglican writers show bad faith when they proclaim
their cause as gained by the mere dissipation of the Nag's-

Head yarn. Even though there be no ground for the fable
;

even though the " consecrators " of Parker had journeyed to

Rome, and there in the Lateran Basilica—the mater et caput

omnium ecclesiarum in universo munclo—in the presence of all

the Catholic sovereigns of Europe, with the Supreme Pontiff

blessing the act from his high throne, they had performed their

famous function, we contend that their act would not have

made Parker a bishop. For this assertion there are two rea-

sons ; one which seems to be well sustained by cold history,

and the other founded in the teachings of Catholic theology.

In the first place, we shall examine the historical reason.

Barlow, the prelate Avho "consecrated" Parker, was very

probably not a bishop, although he had been elected bishop

(1) In his admirable letters on the consecration of Barlow, written in 18-i7 while he was still

a Protestant, Mr. Serjeant Bellasls says that while he believes the Lambeth Acts to be

genuine, the Catholics hail good grounds to suspect them, especially this :
" When, at the

time, the Catholics objected to Archbishop Parker that he had not been duly consecrated,

he did not reply l)y producing the register of his consecration, which would have put the

fact beyond dispute, but applied for nnd obtained an Act of Parliament to remedy any de-

fects there might have been therein ; and the register itself was not produced or specifically

alluded to for more than fifty years after, and not until every one named In it was dead."
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of St. Asaph's in January, 1536 ; had received a mandate for

his consecration on Feb. 2, 1536 ; had been translated in the

same 3-ear to St. David's ; had been again translated to Bath

and Wells in 1548 ; and had resigned this last see on the ac-

cession of Queen Mary. Of Barlow's consecration there is no

record whatsoever. Nor is this a merely negative argument

;

for if the existing records concerning him are true, he could

not have been consecrated, since these documents represent

his successor at St. Asaph's as succeeding an unconsecrated

bishop, and they speak of him after his removal to St. Da-

vid's as simply the " late bishop of St. Asaph's." I. We must

show that Barlow was not consecrated as bishop of St. Asapli's.

Now it is certain that while the mandate to Cranmer to con-

secrate him is dated Feb. 2, 1536, the bishop of St. David's

died on the 18tli, and Barlow \yas appointed to fill the vacan-

cy. Was he consecrated before he was transferred ? Hav-

ing examined the conge cT elire, or license to the Chapter of

St. Asaph's to elect another bishop in the place of Barlow, Mr.

Serjeant Bellasis wrote :
" Now these licenses to elect al-

ways specify the cause of the vacancy ; it is always, if the

previous bishop is dead, * racau^e^^er mortem naturalem "/-

timi Episcopi' : if he is translated to another See, it is '^jcr

transiationem idtimi Episcopi '

; if he has been deprived ^ per

deprivationem idtimi Episcopi.' Also a bishop who has been

elected and not consecrated is always, in all formal docu-

ments, called 'bishop-elect ' only. Now, in the ' conyt irtlire'

to the Dean and Chapter of St. Asaph's to elect a bishop in

the room of Barlow, he (Barlow) is called ' bishop-elect,' and

the cause of the vacancy is said to be his exchange. The
words are ' vacante per liberam transmutationem Wilhchni

Barloiv, rdtimi Episcopi eJecti,' and he is so described through-

out the whole of the formal documents relating to the election

of his successor. There is no other instance in which a trans-

lation is described by any other word than ' tran slat i<mem,

^

nor in which a consecrated bishop to any See is called a ' bish-

op-e^ec^' The conclusion is, therefore, I think, not an im-

probable one, that in conse(juence of the bishopric oi St.

David's falling vacant when Barlow was about to be conse-

crated to St. Asaph's, the consecration did not take place ;
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but the ' bishop-elect ' of St. Asaph's

—

viz., Barlow—was ' ex-

changed to St. David's.' " When Bellasis wrote these words
he was still hoping to be able to prove that Barlow was a

bishop ; else lie would not have described the Catholic con-

clusion as merely a "not improbable one." And is it not

strange that no record of this consecration has ever been

found, in spite of the researches of Mason, employed by the

archbishop of Canterbury in 1613 ; in spite of the labors of

Bramhal] about 1657; in spite of the exertions of Burnet,

spurred on by the parliament ; and in spite of the energy of

the indefatigable Wharton ? (1) II. Was Barlow consecrat-

ed as bishop of St. David's ? Cranmer's Register (p. 205, b.)

contains all the documents concerning the transfer of Barlow
to St. David's, but has not a word implying his consecration.

The sole document on which Mason relied to prove that Bar-

low must have been a consecrated bishop at this time is a
" restitution " of the temporalities of St. David's to him,

which document, said Mason, was found in the "Rolls Chapel
in Chancery." But Estcourt does justice to this instrument:

"It struck the writer as worth while to examine the orisri-

nal document which was printed by Mason as the restitution

to Barlow of the temj^oralities of St. David's taken (as he
states) ' out of the Rolls Chapel in Chancery,' It is printed

from Mason, under that title, by Dr. Elrington and Dr. Lee,

though Mr. Haddon has accurately noticed that it is not in the

usual form. Mason's reference designates the Patent Rolls
;

but after a most careful search no such document could be

found enrolled upon them. Its non-appearance on those

rolls of course stimulated curiosity to find it, and, after fur-

ther search, it was found on the Memoranda Rolls of the Re-

membrancer of the Lord Treasurer of the Exchequer. As
these latter rolls belong to the Exchequer and not to the

Chancery, and were not kept in the Rolls Chapel, Mason has

given a wrong reference to the record- An error in the ref-

erence would have been of little consequence, if it had given

a correct description of the document, or if he had printed

it so as to show its real nature and operation, instead of

(1) This question was asked in the last century by the Rev. Mr. Stephens, Anglican reo

tor of Cherrington.
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T)assiug it off as tlie restitution usuall}- made to a bishop

after cousecration, and printing only so mucli as would not

betray the deceiDtion he was practising. So far from being

the restitution in its usual form, it is a grant of the custody

of temporalities on account of the vacancy of the see, but

with the extraordinary addition of, * to hold to him and his

assigns during his life.' So far from gi^dng any evidence of

his consecration, it rather implies the probability that he had

not been consecrated, and that he was made and entitled

bishop without consecration. And the enrolment was made

in the office of the Exchequer, as if the matter were purely

secular, instead of on the Patent Eolls in Chancery" (1).

Concerning the probability of the consecration of Barlow

having occurred while he was the incumbent of Bath and

Wells, we can only repeat that the Eegister preserved at

Lambeth is silent. But it may be said, that as it appears

that Barlow himself was one of the assistant bishops at the

consecration of Bulkeley, bishop of Bangor, in 15-41, it is very

improbable that he would have allowed so important a cere-

mony to have remained unperformed in his own case, and

also that it is improbable that Cranmer, whose duty it was to

consecrate him, Avould have neglected to do so. This would

be a very important argument if it should appear that Cran-

mer and Barlow were at the time convinced of the necessity

of consecration to the valid making of a bishop.

But it is certain that neither Cranmer nor Barlow differed

from the majority of their comrades in the opinion that the

episcopate is a very unessential matter (2). We have already

(1) Questions on Anglican Ordinations, p. tl.

(2)
" The fouiKiers of the AiiRlican Church had retained episcopacy as an ancient, a de-

cent, and a couveuieut ecclesiastical polity, but had not declared that form of church gov-

ernment to be of divine institution. We have already seen how low an estimate Cranmer had

formed of the office of a bishop. In the reign of Elizabeth, Jewel, Cooper, Wlntgift. and oth-

er eminent doctors, defended prelacy as innocent, as useful, as what the state miffht lawful-

ly establish, as what, wliuu established by the state, was eutitled to the respect of every citl-

zm. Hut they never denied that a Christian community without a bishop might lie a true

church. On the contrary, they regarded the Protestants of the Continent as of the same

household of faith with themselves. Englishmen in England were indeed bound to acknowl-

edge the authority of tl)e bishop, as they were bound to acknowledge the authority of the

Bheritf or of tlie coroner ; but the obligation was purely local. An English churchman, nay,

even an English prelate. If he went to Holland, conformed without scruple to the established

religion of Holland. Abroad the ambassadors of Elizabeth and .lames went in state to

the very worship which Elizabetli and James persecuted at home, and carefully abstained

Iroiu decorating their private chapels Anglican-fashion, lest scandal be given to weaker
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heard the former expressing his opinion that " he who is ap-

pointed bishop or priest needeth no consecration, for elec-

tion or appointing thereto is sufficient." And the opinion

of Barlow, while he w^as occupying the see of St. David's, is

evinced from a letter to the chancellor Cromwell, written

on Jan. 15, 1537, b}- Bishop Rowland Lee, the lord-president

of the Marches of Wales. "He affirmed and said that if

the King's Grace, being supreme Head of the Church of

England, did choose or denominate and elect any layman,

being learned, to be a bisho23, he so chosen, without men-
tion of any orders, should be as good a bishop as he is,

or the best in England " (1). This enunciation of opinion

as to the non-necessity of Orders for valid episcopal or sac-

erdotal acts was emitted by Barlow in November, 1536

;

and in 1510, one year before the objected assistance at

the "consecration" of Bulkeley, when replying to the Sev-

enteen Questions on the Sacraments drawn up by Cranmer,

he again declared that at the beginning priests and bish-

ops were all one, that bishoj^s have no power to make priests

without authority from Christian princes, and that no conse-

cration, but only appointment, is necessary (2). But hearken
to these apposite Questions and Ansiuers, as given by Burnet.

Question : " Whether the Apostles, lacking a higher power,

as in not having a Christian King among them, made bishops

by that necessity, or by authority given of God? " Cran-
arER :

" The civil ministers under the King be Lord Chancel-

brethren. In 1603 the convocation of the province of Canterbury solemnly recognized the

Church of Scotland,—a church In which episcopal control and episcopal ordination were
then unknown, as a branch of the holy Catholic Church of Christ. It was even held that

Presbyterian ministers were entitled to place and voice in oecumenical councils. When the

States General of the United Provinces convoked at Dort a synod of doctors not episcopally

ordained, an English bishop and an English dean, commissioned by the head of the English

Church, sat with those doctors, preached to them, and voted with them on the gravest

questions of theology. One of these commissioners was Joseph Hall, then dean of Worces-
ter, and afterward bishop of Norwich. In his life of himself, he says :

' My unworthiness

was named for one of the assistants of that honorable, grave, and reverend meeting.' To
High Churchmen this humility will seem not a little out of place,—nay, many English ben-

efices were held by divines who had been admitted to the ministry in the Calvinistic form
used on the Continent ; nor was reordination by a bishop in such cases then thought neces-

sary or even lawful. But a new race of divines was already rising In the Church of Eng«
land. In their view, the episcopal office was essential to the welfare of a Christian society

and to the efficacy of some of the most solemn ordinances of religion." ICacaulay, Hia»

tory of England, pp. 74-76.

(1) Strype's Memorials, vol. I., App. no. 77.

(2) Burnet's Collection, pt. I., bk. III., no. 21.
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lor, Lord Treasurer, Admirals, Sheriffs, &c ; the ministers of

God's Word under his Majesty be BishojDs, Parsons, A^icars,

and such other Priests as be appointed by his Highness to

that ministration—as, for example, the Bishop of Canterbury,

the Bishop of Durham, the Parson of Winwick, &c. All the

said offices be apjDointed, assigned, and elected in every place

by the laws and orders of Kings and Princes. In the admis-
sion of many of these offices be divers comely ceremonies and
solemnities, and which be not of necessity, but only for a good
order and seemly fashion ; for if such offices and ministra-

tions were committed without such solemnity, they were nev-

ertheless duly committed, and there is no more promise of

God that grace is given in the committing of the ecclesiasti-

cal office than it is in the committing of the civil office."

Barlow :
" Because they lacked a Christian Prince, by that

necessity they ordained other Bishops. Question : " Whether
Bishops or Priests were first ; and if the Priest was first,

then the Priest made the Bishop ? " Cranmer :
" The Bish-

ops and Priests were at one time, and were no two things,

but both one office, at the beginning of Christ's religion."

Barlow: "At the beginning they were all one." Question:
" Whether in the New Testament he required any consecration

of a Bishop or Priest, or only appointing to the office be suf-

ficient?" Cranmer: "In the New Testament he that is

appointed to be a Bishop or a Priest needeth no consecration

by the Scripture, for election or appointment thereto is suffi-

cient.'' Barlow :
" Only the appointing "

(1). After reading

(1) " It is said, on the otber side, that CranmerV Erasiian opiiiious weie not firmly flxed

even in 15-10, and probably not held at all in loiiti ; not llxed In 1540, be«uise in subscribing
his name to his Aniiwershe wrote: "This is mine opinion and sentence at this present,

which, however, I do not tenierariously define, but do remit the judgment wholly unto your
Majesty' : and not held in 153ii. because between the two dates came the publication of the

Iiishi)i)"s Iii)i>k, in all probability composed largely by Craiuner himself, and certainly sub-
scribed by him. But, in a person like Crannier, the proviso in his subscription is a mark,
not of mental hesitation, but of readiness to subscribe to any doctrine the king should re-

quire; and we must interpret his subscriptions, and even his labors of composition over
the BiKhitp\s Tiook—DOt that that book really contriidirts his Erastian sentiments—and Ilie

Kiny'!^ Hook, on the same principles. He, and indeed all of them, were prepared and ex-
pected to sign what the majority voted, whether It repre.sented their true personal belief or
not. In fact, It was on this very ground that some years later (l.wl) Heath was sent to the
Fleet because he would not subscribe to the Edwardlne Ordinal : the government, of which
Cranmer himself was the ecclesiasticiil leader, said that when the other commissioners ap-
proved It as sound. It was iinl)ecoming of him not to conform his judgment to theirs. He-

Bides, the Erastian doctrine in question Is only the logical outcome of Crnnmcr's undoublcd
belief In the Royal source of all ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, and this l>ellef he expresse 1 as early
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these replies expressing that consecration is not necessary
;

after reflecting that such an admission would have been spe-

cially gratifying to the royal Henry, then in the first exul-

tation born of his lately assumed headship of the English

Church ; after pondering on the fact that there is extant no

record of any consecration of Barlow by Cranmer or by any

one else ; and after noting particularly that Barlow is spoken

of as a " bishop-elect " in the documents relating to the elec-

tion of his successor at St. Asaph's, and that their phraseology

implies something different from a regular " translation "; in

all probability our convert X. will come to the conclusion

that he is no priest, because his Anglican " ordination " is

mediately derived from Parker, who was no bishop, since he

received only a pretended " consecration " at the hands of

one who had no ej)iscopal power. Of course, we do not

pretend to have furnished any apodictical evidence that

Barlow never received episcopal consecration, but we have

made out a ])rimafacie case of non-consecration, and there-

fore, although our adversaries assert that consecration must

be presumed until disproved, jurists will say that the burden

of proving it now rests on Z., the Anglican mentor of our con-

verted friend X. In conclusion, however, we would remark

that interesting and important as is the historical question

which we have been discussing, it has had but a comparative-

ly small share in determining the practice of the Holy See in

reference to the so-called Anglican Orders. Had Barlow been

as 1536 or 1537, when on the Commission to draw up the Ten Articles :
' You . . . are to-

a^ree . .. whether such ceremonies as Conflrination, Orders, or Annealing, wMcJi cannot

he proved to he institnted of Christ, or to certify us of remission of sins, ought to be called

Sacraments.' It is also urged (Denny ; Anglican Orders and Jurisdiction, p. 73), I. that

Cranmer's signature is attached to Dr. Leightou's Answers to the Seventeen Questions, evi-

dently to signify his agreement with their doctrine, which is slightly more orthodox than

Cranmer's own. But it is futile to suppose that Cranmer sinmUaneously sent in his own

most unorthodox Answers and gave his adhesion to others of a different complexion. His

signature is obviously merely to authenticate the document. II. That the author of another

set of Answers to these Questions, whom Strype (Life of Cranmer, b. I., c. xx.) supposes to

have been Thirlby (but see Dixon : HMoru of the Chnrcli of Ent/land, II., p. 305), and who

approximates much more to orthodoxy than Leighton, has set down Cranmer's and Barlow's

names (with Cox's) in the margin opposite several of his statements, those on Orders in-

cluded. It is argued that here again the names are thus written in the margin to mark the

agreement of these persons with the doctrine in the text. But, again, it is futile to suppose

that Cranmer simultaneously affirmed and denied the same doctrines. It would be truer

to say the names are written In the margin to mark that the statements in the text are di-

rected against these men." Reasons for Rejectino AnaUcan Oi-ders, by Rev. Sydney

Smith, S. J., London, 1895.
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consecrated hy tlie Eoman Pontiff, and the record been de-

posited in the Vatican Archives, there could be, on the part

of the Catholic Church, no recognition of the Anglican

claims to Apostolic Succession and to a true priesthood, sim-

ply because Parker was " consecrated " according to an Or-

(Jinal which, to use the words of Lingard, " was as fit a form
for the ordination of a parish-clerk, as of the spiritual ruler

of a diocese." But the treatment of this branch of the ques-

tion pertains to the province of the theologian, rather than to

that of the historian. We shall merel}' observe that in the

Ordinal of Edward VI., which was used in all Anglican " or-

dinations" and " consecrations " down to the time of the Res-
toration, the rites, both as interpreted by the context and by
the expressed Oi3inions of the framers (Craumer at their head),

were intended to exclude the sole sense which could make
them vehicles of valid Orders. In 1662 the Convocation

made that addition to the rite of e23iscopal " consecration
"

which is now used by the Anglicans, and which certainly

indicates a wish to bestow an episcopal character which the

Edwardine Ordinal had ignored (1). Parliament deigned to

allow the change, but it came too late ; the men who began
to use the improved ritual were not reordained by undoubted
bishops, but continued to transmit that phantasm of succes-

sion which they had received through Parker, so that no

more effect was produced by the revised Ordinal of the Res-

toration than M'ould be produced by a school-girl reciting its

prayers over her dolls.

Justice demands that we notice, so far as our historical

province permits, the chief objections which Anglican po-

lemics urge against our contention. For rei3lies to the minor

historical objections, and for a solution of the Anglican diffi-

culties which are based on liturgical aud dogmatic grounds,

we refer the reader to the Catholic authors whom we have al-

ready mentioned. The most important Anglican olijection is

to the effect that during the reign of Queen Mary, the Roman

(1) The new form for innkinp a bishop reads :
" Receive the Holy Gliost for the office aud

worif of a bishop In the Church of (iod, conimitted unto thee hy the iinpositiun of ourhant'.s,

ill the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy (Jhost ; aud reineinbcr that thou

stir up the grace of God whidi Is ^nven to thee by this imposition of our hands, for Ood
hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of power, love, and soberness."
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autliorities admitted the validity of Anglican " orders." In

our day this assertion has been reiterated by the eccentric

Dr. (we ought to say " bishop:) ") Lee, of whom we have al-

ready spoken. In a book which he entitled Roman Catholic

Testimonies to the Validity ofAnglican Orders, this schismatic

and lone-star prelate says : "In the reign of Queen Mar}-, those

clergy who had actively sided with the innovating school dur-

ing her ha^'-brother's reign were certainly not reordained,

but were formally confirmed in their orders—and this, though

they had received them by the revised form of Edward VI. . .

.

In the breve of Pope Julius III. to Cardinal Pole, Archbishop

of Canterbury, dated March 8th, 1554, as well as in the com-

missions consequently issued b}^ his Eminence to the dean

and chapter of his cathedral church, as likewise to the sev-

eral English bishojDS, the latter are ordered to confirm the

clergy in their respective orders ; no distinction whatever

being made between those who had been ordered by the an-

cient rite and by the revised ordinal. This may be seen from

the exact words of the poj^e's breve. . . . Pope Julius III., in

his bull to Cardinal Pole, orders the legate to confirm all

the clergy in their respective orders ; no distinction whatever

being made between those who had been ordained by the an-

cient rite and by the revised ordinal. This may be seen from

the exact terms of the pope's bull." Canon Kaynal thus re-

plied to Lee :
" Tournely, the once famous Doctor of the Sor-

iDonne, has culled from ' these exact words of the Pontiff,' cer-

tain terms that classify the holy orders of the schismatical

clergy of England. These terms are

—

1. ' Rite et legitime ';

2. 'mcde\; 3. ^ minus rite'; 4. ^nunquam.' If we would thor-

oughly understand the true force of these expressions, we

must bear in mind the history of the schism, and the hereti-

cal notions then held by many on the very subject of the Sac-

rament of Orders. The English Church had been separated

from the Apostolic See for the space of twent}^ years only,

and many of the clergy must have received their Holy Orders

before the separation had taken place. These ecclesiastics

would, therefore, be regarded as ordained, ' W^e e^ legitime.''

On repentance and satisfaction they would be absolved, anrl

'jhen confirmed in the office they held in the Church. Difli-
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oiilties would begin to arise with those who had been ordained!

during the thirteen schismatical years of Henry's reign, for

such were * male ordinati ' and needed a special dispensation.

The accession of the youthful Edward, and the triumjDh of

the Calvinistic party, only tended to complicate the evil. It

is true that the ancient rite was obligatory in law till March,

1549, but it is no less true that its ceremonies and holy form

were blasphemed and ridiculed by those who then stood fore-

most in the ranks of the clergy. The deliyery of the instru-

ments, the sacred anointings, and the spiritual powers be-

stowed in the sacramental form of Holy Orders, were rejected

and despised by the Reformers. It is not a mere conjecture,

therefore, to say that, during the two first years of Edward
YI., many must either have avoided ordination altogether, or

have been guilty of such omissions in the sacred rite as ren-

dered their Orders wanting in integrit}'. Hence they would be

considered as, ' male et minus rite ordinati.'' The pul)lication

and legal enforcement of the revised ordinal, in 15-49, created

a new and more jDronounced difficulty. This ordinal totally

changed the rites of ordination and episcopal consecration, and

their sacramental forms had been altered to suit the peculiar

views of its framers. Neither the Holy See nor the lecrate could

have closed their eyes to such an unparalleled innovation.

The forms, if altered in their substance, Avould be held null

and void. All those ordained according to them would, in

very deed, be ' nunquam ordinati.'' Could such phantom

priests be recognized and confirmed ? Would they not need

reordination ? Why, then, do you assert so confidently that

the exact terms of the Pontiff draw no distinction whatsoever

between the Holy Orders that had been received during the

twenty years of the schism ? These distinctions not only ex-

isted in tlie pa])al liull, but were also ])ractically enforced by

the cardinal-legate and the bishops who acted as his sub-del-

egates. You say that Pole ordered his cathedral chapter and

several bishops to confirm all the schismatical clergy m their

respective orders, no distinction whatever being made as to

the rite used at ordination. In juxtaposition with your state-

ment I shall place that of Collier, the Church of England's

great historian. Tliat writer tells us that the legate granted
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:a commission to the dean and cliapter of Canterbury for rec-

onciling the clergy and laitv of that province. ' The instru-

ment,' he says, ' extends to the absolving of all persons who

repent their miscarriages, and desire to be restored from all

heresies, schism, apostasies, from all excommunications, sus-

pensions, and other ecclesiastical censures : and more partic-

ularly the clergy who had received orders from any schismat-

ical or heretical bishops, officiated in virtue of that character,

and complied with any unallowed ceremonies and forms of

prayer, are absolved, provided the form and intention of the

Church was not omitted in their ordination.' These words

prove that the legate did not acknowledge the validity of Holy

Orders conferred during the schism, without carefullj' inves-

tigating the rite that had been used, and the intention of

those who were concerned in the ordination. And if these

important words do not especially refer to the revised ordi-

nal, I am, indeed, at a loss to know wh}' they should have

been inserted at all." Perhaps it is unnecessary to remark

that the refutation of Lee's assertion was not answered.

Anglican polemics are fond of asserting that the absence

of any record of Barlow's consecration forms the sole reason

for our questioning it ; and then they assert that if Ave are

logical, we will deny the validity of Pole's consecration, since

the cardinal's consecrator was Heath, who was consecrated by

Gardiner, whose record of consecration is wanting in the

archbishop's Register. We reply, firstly, that we do not ques-

tion Anglican " orders" solely because there is no record of

Barlow's consecration ; our belief, as we have already shown,

is founded on other omissions as well, and on many facts

which all indicate the non-consecration. Secondly, it is true

that the consecration of Gardiner is not recorded in Warham's

Register: but the commission to consecrate him is, accord-

ing to Archbishoj^ Wake (1), under date November 27, 1531,

and the consecration itself is entered in Gardiner's Register

as having taken place on December 3, 1531. The consecra-

tions of Fox of Hereford, Sampson of Chichester, and Eeppes

of Norwich, are not recorded at Lambeth ; but that of Fox

(DCourayer; Dmer-tatinn on Anglican Orders, App. art. ix., p. 348. Oxford Edu
tion of ISM.
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is certified as intended in the Significavit (1), and as accom-
plished, in Fox's own Register and in his Writ of Restitution

;

that of Sampson in his Writ of Restitution; and that of

Reppes is recited as accomplished in his Writ of Restitution,

and in Cranmer's Certificate to the King. On the other hand,

in Barlow's case, and his alone, none of these sources sup-

plies evidence of a consecration (2).

(1) Before the rupture of Henry VIII. with Rome, almost every episcopal appointment hav-

iufr for more than two centuries been made directly by the Pope, the procedure was for the

Pope to signify bis appointment to the king, with a view lo the Restitution of Teuiporalitie*-

and to the elect with a permission to choose for his consecrators any three bishops in com.
munion with the Holy See. Henry vni. in 1534, the better to interrupt all communication

with Rome, caused the passing of an Act (ioHenry VIII., c. xx.) by which an entirely new
procedure was substituted. According to this, the dean and chapter of the vacant see. on

receiving the ennui' cViiu-e and the letters missive indicating the candidate whom the king

desired, were to elect the latter without delay and certify the fact to the crown. On receiv-

ing this certillcate, the king, if ho approved, issued a document called the Boyal Atisctit,

and another called the SiV/oi'./jcn ri(, both directed to the archbishop. Both the Royal As-

sent and the Siutiificavit were to be entered in the archbishop's lici/ister.

(2) The following remarks of Rev. Luke Rivington Hoc. cit.) will appositely conclude our
dissertation

:

" A curious impression just now prevails in some circles to the effect that our Holy Father

Leo XIII. in some way differs from His Holiness' predecessor, Pius IX., in his attitude

toward the Anglican body. It is thought that Leo XIII. looks more kindly on the claims of

that body to be part of the Catholic Church. This impression has been partly produced

(however unintentionally) by a public utterance of Lord Halifax, giving an account of his

lordship's visit to Rome in the spring of 1895. Iris also \n part based on the idea that our

Holy Father's letter to those of the English people 'who seek the kingdom of God in the

unity of faith,' urging them to pray for the reunion of Christendom, in some way contra-

dicts the decree of the Holy Office in 1865, condemning the Association for the Promotion

of the Unity of Christendom. But this is not the case. That A.ssociation was forbidden to

Roman Catholics, because on the one hand it was supposed to include them in an Associa-

tion undrr the lUrectitm nf Anglicans, and because, on the othei' hand, it was based on a
theory of unity which the Holy oillce declared to be heretical. Leo XIII. does not, in his

letter to the English people, suggest the formation of any association or confraternity for

the purpose of prayer ; his Holiness merely urges the English people to pray in their own
way, whilst he supplies his own subjects with a pi-ayer wliicli is obviously meant directly

for them only—for it is addressed to our Lady, and it speaks of the rest of the Enclish people

(including members of the Church oC England) in the third person (fnttns OissidciUcs);

and it is put forth with indulgences attached to It, which, of course, can only be gained by

those in communion with the Holy Pee. This is not at all the same thing as recommendinL'

association in pray(!r in tlie sense condemned in the decree of 1M>5. As Archbishop rila-

tlicprne observes (The AiKjIinni Tlitiirii nf I'tiioi. p. 7),' it is one of the conservative feat-

ures of the Church's unity and integrity that her members do not communicate in prayer

with those beyond her pale.'

" But the other ami more serious count on which the A. P. V. C. was condemned at Rome
was its adoption of a certain theory of unity, according to which the riun'ch would l)e con-

sidered to have lost her note of visible unity. As Archliishop niathonie said of tliat A.sso-

ciation, 'the spirit which animates it, which it expressly professes, is this— that the three

Christian communions, namely, the Roman Catholic, the Greek Schismatic, the Anglican,

however separated and divided froin each other, have an ei|ual title to claim for them.selvei

the name of Catholic.' It was, Iti fact, the idea that tlv (Inirch can consist of tlirec 'bmndi.

es' so utterly separate as those three commmdons. whicii was condemned. The condem-

nation was formal and decided. 'The decree,' writes .\rchbishop Ullathorne. although ofll-

clally signed by Cardinal Patrizzl, as Secretary, was not a mere letter coming from thas
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE COUNCIL OP TEENT (EIGHTEENTH GENEEAL).

"WTien treating of the commencements of Protestantism, we
noted that in 1520 Luther replied to the censures of Po^De

Leo X. by appealiug to a future General Council. The same
appeal was urged in 1530 by the Lutheran princes of Ger-

many in their Confession of Foitli presented to the Diet of

Augsbourg ; and these same princes continued until 1540 to

denounce the Roman Pontiff for what they alleged to be
either fear or supine negligence in not convoking the seem-

ingly desired assembly which might put an end to the woes

of Christendom. But when, in 1542, the Papal Bull for the

convocation of the Council was issued, the ex-Augustinian

used both voice and pen to propagate a distrust, in the minds
of his followers, of everything that the Council might effect.

And when Luther had gone to his dread account, and seven

sessions had been held by the synodals, the other archlie-

resiarch, Calvin, issued an Antidote against the Council of

Trent, in 1547—a diatribe in which virulence and indecency

struggled for predominance. Then, in 1549, in a second

Diet of Augsbourg, when the Lutheran princes had again

been asked whether they would submit to the conciliar de-

crees, Maurice, elector of Saxonj^, procured an assent quali-

fied by such conditions as clearly implied a formal refusal of

submission. These conditions were : 1st, the doctrinal points

which had been already decided were to be again discussed
;

distinguished Prelate, but a formal act of the Supreme Congregation, which is submitted to

the Supreme Pontiff before its promulgation.' This, however, is not the same as a docu-

ment signed by His Holiness, or as an ex cathedra pronouncement. Leo XIII. in no Wiiy

contradicts this utterance of the Sacred Congregation. His Holiness, in his letter to the

English people, does not give the slightest countenance to the idea that those who are not

in communion with the Holy See form part of the visible Church of Christ. The centre of

unity is, according to His Holiness, ' divinely constituted in the Roman Bishops,' and from
tliis divinely constituted centre the English were ' wrenched ' in the sixteenth century, so

that Father Spencer is praised by the Pope for having instituted ' a society of pious people to

pray for the return of the English nation to the Church.' Lord Halifax and others are

praised because thev ' sincerely labor much for reunion with the Catholic Church,' whilst

His Holiness calls his own subjects 'the Catholics of England.' It cannot, therefore, be
said with any truth that Leo XIII. regards the Church of England in any other light than

Hd His Holiness' predecessor, Pius IX."
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2d, Lutheran representatives were to have a voice in the

conciiiar deliberations, and their votes were to have a value

equal to those of the Catholic prelates ; 3d, the Pope should

no longer preside over the synodal sessions, either personally

or by means of his legates. Such being the state of mind of

the Lutheran leaders in regard to the Council of Trent, the

Catholic world was prepared for the appearance, in 1560, of

the famous collection of complaints (1) which have been, to

this day, the stock in trade of all malevolent critics of the

great Council (2j. One alone of these anti-Tridentine polem-

ics shall be noticed by us to any great extent ; Paul Sarpi

merits this distinction, for all the others, whether Lutheran,

Anglican, Calvinist, or nondescript, are merely his copyists.

The Bull for the convocation of the Council of Trent was

promulgated by Pope Paul III. on June 29, 1542. Eanke
affects to believe that " the private relations of Paul III.

would have induced him to impede the assembling of the

Council." The German historian must allude to the fact of

Paul III. having children ; but it is certain that these were

born of legitimate matrimony, before the Pontiff entered into

the ecclesiastical state. It is also certain that the " private

relations " of Pope Paul did not interfere with his encourage-

ment of the Council in remedying abuses, wherever they were

found. The fathers met at Trent in the Tyrol, on Dec. 13,

1545 ; and during the pontificate of Paul III., they held elev-

en sessions, three of which were celebrated in Bologna, the

Papal legates having yielded to the prayers of the s^'nodals

to free them from the dangers of a plague which had ap-

peared in Trent. This transfer was displeasing to the Sj^an-

ish prelates ; and they remained at Trent, sj'mpathizing with

the " orators " of the emperor Charles V., who protested

against the " Bolognese convention," as they presumed to

style the assembly of the majority, headed even though it

was by the pontifical representatives. Paul III. therefore

suspended the proceedings, and summoned Ijotli parties to

(1) ConciltiTridentini Decretis Opposita Grax'nmitia.

(2) Chief aiJiouR these are to be mnked the Hintoru of the Council of Trent, by Fra

Paolo Sarpl ; Ihe I fMi irn of f he Chinrlt (b. VII., ch. v.), by Basnape ; the Historu of the

Church (10th cent., 8d sect., pt. 1), by Moshelm ; and the Notes to the work of Sarpl, by Le
^ourayer.
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Rome in 1549 ; but that Pontiff having died in November of

the same year, his successor, Julius III., reconvened the

Council at Trent by a diploma issued in December, 1550.

The synodals assembled again in May, 1551 ; and during

this pontificate five more sessions were held, namely, the

twelfth to the sixteenth. In April, 1552, war caused another

adjournment, and not before January, 1562, did Pope Pius

IV. succeed in reuniting the fathers. This pontificate wit-

nessed nine more sessions of the Council, and then the as-

sembly was dissolved on Dec. 4, 1563.

We shall give a succinct account of the Sessions of this

memorable Council. Sess. I. (Dec. 13, 1545). After the sol-

emn opening, various Congregations were instituted. Sess.

II. (Jan. 7, 1546). A sermon exhorting the synodals to person-

al sanctification was preached ; an order of treatment of all

questions w^as prepared for the particular and general Con-

gregations ; and a decree concerning the conduct of the syno-

dals was issued. Sess. III. (Feb. 4). Each synodal subscribed

to the Profession of Faith. It was ordered that the Nicene

and Constantinopolitan Creeds should be jjrefixed to the Acts

of the Council. Sess. IV. (April 8). In refutation of the Prot-

estants who rejected certain books of the Holy Scriptures,

as well as the entirety of Sacred Tradition, the Bible and

Tradition were proclaimed as Sources of Faith. At the ini-

tiative of the Pope, the fathers discussed measures for the

reformation of morals ; and very great liberty of thought

and speech was observed in all the debates. Sess. V. (June

17). The del:>ates on reformation continued ; and questions

of faith were considered. Concerning original sin, the fa-

thers made no pronouncement as to its nature ; but they

were careful to add to their decree a clause which implicitly

declared the doctrine of Mary's exemption from the common
inheritance of the children of Adam. " In this decree concern-

ing original sin it is not the intention of the Holy Synod to

include the Blessed and Immaculate Virgin Mary, the

Mother of God." Sess. VI. (Jan. 12, 1547). A decree on jus-

tification was issued, together with 33 Canons anathematiz-

ing contrary errors. The work of reformation was also

prosecuted. Sess. VII. (March 3). There were promulgated
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13 Canons on Sacraments in General ; 14 on Baptism ; and

3 on Confirmation. Then was published a decree on plural-

ity of benefices. Sess. VIII. (March 11). An epidemic hav-

ing broken out in Trent, the sjnodals resolved to transfer

their sessions to Bologna. Sess. IX. and X. These were held

in Bologna, the fathers occupying themselves with abuses in

administration of the Sacraments, and with the episcopal

obligation of residence. Certain bishops, fourteen in number,

having obeyed the orders of Charles V. to remain in Trent,

the Pope, in order to obviate j^ossible danger of schism, dis-

solved the Council. On Nov. 10 Pope Paul III. died ; and

on Feb. 7, 1548, the cardinal De Monte ascended the pon-

tifical throne as Julius III. On Nov. 14, 1550, the new

Pontiff issued a Bull which reconvoked the Council in the

city of Trent. Sess. XI. (May 1, 1551). The synodals recon-

vened, under the presidency of Cardinal Crescenzo, papal

legate ; but the assembly adjourned until Sept. 1, and then

until Oct. 11. Sess. XII. The question of the materia of the

Holy Eucharist was considered ; and eight Dogmatic Chap-

ters concerning it were published. By authorization of the

Pontiff, a safe-conduct was accorded to such Protestants as

might wish to visit the Council. Sess. XIII. (Oct. 11). A de-

cree on the Holy Eucharist was read, containing 8 apposite

Chapters and Canons ; and then was issued a decree of ref-

ormation in the matter of episcoj)al jurisdiction. Two ser-

ious incidents disturbed this session. Amyot, the French

ambassador, in a discourse filled with complaints against the

Pope, declared that his royal master refused to recognize the

oecumenicity of the Council ; and the Protestants put forward

an inadmissible demand for the nullification of the already

emitted conciliar decisions. Sess. XIY. (Nov. 29). The Cath-

olic teaching on Penance was explained in 9 Chapters and 15

Canons ; that on Extreme Unction in 9 Chapters and 4 Canons ;

and then was read a decree on reformation. Sess. XY. (Jan.

25, 1552). At this time the Protestant princes, Maurice of

Saxony and Albert of Brandenburg, instead of keeping tlieir

promise to send some of their theologians to Trent, made a.

treaty with the king of France, and simultaneously dov^lared

war on the emperor. The synodals therefore deemed it
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prudent to suspend their sittings. Sess. XVI. (April 28). A
proclamation, suspending the Council for two years, was is-

sued ; but with the provision that if circumstances warranted,

the sessions should be resumed at an earlier date. But with-

out any fault of either Pontiff or bishops, the suspension

lasted for ten years ; and during this period many events of

world-wide importance happened. Charles V. abdicated his

power, and retired to the monastic seclusion of San Yuste.

Pope Julius III. died on March 21, 1555, and had for suc-

cessors Marcellus II., Paul IV., and Pius IV. ; the last of whom
was to put the finishing touches to the work of the Council.

The civil and religious wars desolating France and Germany
long prevented a reconvocation of the assembly ; but at

length Pius IV., by a Bull dated Nov. 29, 1560, ordered the

synodals to meet on the following Easter, at the same time,

but in vain, inviting the Protestants to send representatives.

Sess. XVII. Owing to delays on the part of many prelates,

the reunion did not occur until Jan, 18, 1562, and then the

time of the synodals was vainly spent in efforts to conciliate

the Protestants. Sess. XVIII. (Feb. 20). A decree of the Index

concerning prohibited books was published. The first four

articles of a decree on reformation were examined ; but the

first, which treated of the obligation of episcopal residence,

led to such vivid discussions that the matter was postponed.

Sess. XIX. (May 14). Ambassadors from France, bearing in-

structions to act in accordance with the imperial agents, ar-

rived. Many grave questions involving the supreme author-

ity of the Pope were raised. Sess. XX. (June 4). The imper-

ial " orators " presented twenty desiderata on discipline, and
the " orators " of Bavaria imitated them ; so that, as Palla-

vicino remarks, the German jDrinces seemed to think that

the Council had been convoked, not to condemn heretics,

but to yield to them. Sess. XXI. (July 16). Four Chapters

and 4 Canons on the Holy Eucharist were promulgated.

In the decree on reformation which followed, it was ordered
that no bishop should ordain persons who did not possess

either a title to a benefice, or one of patrimony, or one of

mensa. The abuses of sales of Indulgences were severely

condemned. Sess. XXII. (Sept. 17). In regard to the Holy
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Sacrifice of tlie Mass there were promulgated 9 Chapters

aud 9 Canons ; and then was issued a decree concerning

things to be done or omitted during the celebration. Then

followed a decree, in 9 Chapters, on the life and morals

of clerics. As to the question of the use of the chalice by

the laitv, the matter was referred to the Pope. On Nov. 15,

the cardinal of Lorraine, accompanied bj fourteen French

bishojDS and eighteen theologians, appeared in the Council,

and eloquently represented his royal master's desire for cleri-

cal reformation. Before the close of this session, the Pope

gave a good example to the synodals by abolishing many
grave abuses in his court. Sess. XXIII. (July 15, 1563).

There were read 4 Chapters and 8 Canons on the Sacra-

ment of Holy Orders ; and also some passages of the de-

cree on reformation, notably that on espiscopal residence.

In the 18th Chapter of this decree the Council plied the axe

at the very root of the evil of ecclesiastical demoralization by

insisting on the establishment of clerical seminaries. The

synodals now began the preparation of a Chapter on the ref-

ormation of sovereigns ; but of course this project excited a

unanimous protest on the j^art of all the imperial and royal

" orators " who had been so zealous in reforming the clergy.

The i^rinces of the day certainly had reason for their com-

plidnts ; but in most cases the corruption of the clergy was

due to these very princes, who persisted in appointing un-

worthy men to ecclesiastical jjreferments. And assuredly

the Church had the right to complain of the tyrann}-, avarice,

and ambition of the princes in her regard ; and of the ease

and indifference with which they, nearly all, violated her most

solemn laws. Sess. XXIY. (Xov. 11). There were now pub-

lished Decrees on the Sacrament of Matrimonv, bv which

were condemned, for all future time, what are known as clan-

destine marriages, that is, unions undertaken without the inter-

vention of the parish-priest of one of the parties. Sess. XXV.
(Dec. 3). The imminent termination of the Council was an-

nounced, in face of the strong opposition of the Spanish

" orator." Then ensued the promulgation of decrees on

Purgatory, the Veneration and Invocation of Saints, the De-

votion toward Relics, Images, etc. A decree of reformation.
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embracing sjjecial prescriptions for religious of both sexes,

was also j)nblislied, together with several provisions con-

cerning the morals, etc., of temporal princes. A decree on

Indulgences was issued ; and finally, on Dec. 4, 1563, Car-

dinal Morone, the papal legate, declared the termination of the

Council of Trent. The fathers subscribing to the decrees

numbered 255 ; that is, papal legates, 4 ; cardinals, 2
;
pa-

triarchs, 3 ; archbishops, 25 ; bishojDs, 168
;
procurators of

absent bishops, 39 ; abbots, 7
;
generals of religious orders, 7.

In a consistory held on Jan. 26, 1564, Pope Pius IV. confirmed

the conciliar decrees, ordering that on the next May 1 they

should have the force of law.

Just as Protestantism is a synthesis of all the heresies

which ever tormented the Christian body, from the outburst

of Simon Magus to that of Luther, so the Council of Trent

was a synthesis of all the preceding general assemblies of

the teaching Church. Concerning the essence of God, the

so-called " orthodox " Protestants agreed, at that time, with

the Catholic Church ; but in the matter of God's relations

with man, an impassable gulf separated the heretics from the

Mystic Body of Christ. It was a doctrine of Christian faith

tliat man is born with free will, so that he is responsible for

his sins. The Council condemned those who denied the exis-

tence of original sin ; but subjoined that it did not include

the Blessed Mother of God among the " all men " whom it

pronounced infected with the guilt of Adam's fall. This ex-

ception was made, out of reverence for the Bull of Sixtus IV.

in regard to the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, then

ooutroverted by the Thomists and Scotists (1). The Church

taught that by original sin, man loses his primitive sanctity

;

that the unregenerate man is an object of the ire of God, de-

graded in body and soul, and sul^ject to death. Both this

original sin and its consecjuences, said the Church, are trans-

mitted to every child of Adam (Mary excepted) ; so that no

man can perform an act acceptable to God, or become justi-

fied, unless through the mediation of Jesus Christ. But

man's free will, insisted the Church, is not destroyed, al-

(1) The chief defenders of the Immaculate Conception at Trent were the cardinals Pole

and Paceccc.
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thougli it is weakened ; therefore altlioiigli human actions

are not perfect, they are not all sinful. In fine, according to

the Church, and as is proved by each one's experience, man

enjoys moral liberty ; he is free to enter into the designs of

his Kedeemer, just as the first man was free to cut himself

aloof from the primitive designs of his Creator. Just the

contrary of this doctrine was the teaching of Protestantism.

According to the innovators, man is predestined, either to

heaven or hell ; such words as "the free will of man" are

found nowhere in the Bible, but were invented by the Scho-

lastics ; it is God who works everything, evil as well as good
;

men are born in sin and concupiscence, with a positive ha-

tred for God and His law, without any confidence in Him or

any desire for His kingdom, ; and all of man's actual sins are

merely so many manifestations of the hereditary guilt. Then

the Church taught that the sinner is restored to grace by

purely divine mercy, through the merits of Our Redeemer,

and by means of the evangelical revelation ;
the Holy Ghost

arousing his dormant faculties, and inspiring him to yield to

the divine impulses. If the sinner hearkens to the Spirit,

the first blessing he receives is faith in the word of God, and

in the fact that God so loved the world as to give His Son

for its redemption. Then the sinner turns to the mercy of

God, and appreciating God's infinite charity, he finds in his

own heart an abomination of sin and sorrow for having com-

mitted it. In this entire process, the sinner's free will has

co-operated ; he becomes justified through sanctifying grace
;

and the regenerated man produces good and meritorious

works. According to the Church, therefore, God and man co-

operate in the process of justification ; God wakens the sin-

ner before he even desires the wakening ; if then the sinner

corresponds to the divine impulse, his restoration is com-

plete. In all this, the Holy Ghost does n(->t necessitate man's

action ; He respects in man that free will which original sin

did not destroy. But according to Luther, Christ nullifies

the sins of the world, and faith alone justifies man ; let man

trust in the merits of Christ, because (^f which God declares

him just, even though he is not such, and even though he

still bears the original stain and his own actual guilt. How-
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ever, added Lutlier, justifying faith is accompanied by sanc-

tification, which manifests itself in good works ; but justifica-

tion and sanctifieation must not be confused. The work of

regeneration, concludes Luther, is entirely that of the Holy
Ghost ; all of the glory is God's, none belongs to man. Cal-

vin thought differently from Lutlier in this matter. He
found an intimate connection between justification and sanc-

tifieation ; and he asserted that God operates in those only

whom He has predestined from all eternity. Calvin having

found that original sin had destroyed entirely the faculties

of man, he could discern in man not only no free will, but no
capability of receiving a divine impulse ; therefore, pro-

nounced Calvin, justification is a judgment whereby God
frees man, not from sin, but from its punishment. In its de-

cisions on this matter of justification, the Council of Trent

declared that our sins are forgiven gratuitously by the divine

mercy ; that they are not merely " covered," but cancelled by
the blood of Jesus ; that the justice of the Redeemer is not

merely " imputed," but actually communicated to the faith-

ful by the Holy Ghost. As to good works, the Council warns

the Christian that although our Lord promised to reward

him who would give a drink of water in His name, and al-

though St. Paul says that one moment of earthly suffering

may be rew^arded by an eternity of glory, nevertheless we
must not glory in our good actions, but rather in the good-

ness of our Lord who has made His own gifts meritorious

for us. In fine, our sins are remitted by the pure mercy of

God, through the merits of His Son ; our justification is a

free gift of God ; and our good works are so man}' gifts of

grace. But it is not our province to detail the dogmatic de-

cisions rendered at Trent ; we have merely alluded to the

matter of justification because it was one of the prime points

of difference between the early Reformers and the Church.

If every General Council were not of such tremendous im-

port, that it would scarcely be proper to assert that any one

of these nineteen assemblies of the collected wisdom of the

Church pre-eminently challenges our respectful admiration,

we would feel justified in saying that the Council of Trent

can claim such tjualification. Every previous (Ecumenical
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Council had been called for the consideration of some par-

ticular error or errors ; but the Tridentine Fathers were called

to consider and confirm nearly every point of Catholic dogma.

The pretended Eeformers of that day had attacked nearly

every Catholic teaching, and had established—as far as they

could establish anything—a conglomeration of doctrinal

errors. It would certainly be an interesting task to carefully

examine the one hundred and twenty-seven Canons issued by

this Council. For instance, the Canon estal^lishing the au-

thenticity of the Latin Vulgate, and enjoining its accepta-

tion, " with all its parts," would demand consideration at a

time when learned and virtuous scholars deny the authentic-

ity of some of the passages in that Vulgate ; e. g., the cele-

brated text of verse 7 of chaj). i. of St. John's Epistle, " Ff

sunt tres qui ckud testimonium; ... et Id tres unum sunt.'"

And then there is the Canon concerning clandestine marriages,

and also the one proclaiming the indissolubility of matrimony,

even in the case of adulter^-. This latter decree is of special

interest to the Catholics of the United States, now that the

increasing flood of European emigration has landed upon our

shores thousands of those Greek and other Oriental " Uui-

ates," who, while clinging to their own respected and venerable

liturgies, acknowledge the supremacy of the Eoman Pontiif.

Anathema had been pronounced against him who would say

that marriage could be dissolved because of adultery. The

orators of Venice here took the floor, and begged the syn-

odals to word their decree in other fashion, for they greatly

feared that the already expressed terminology would cause

trouble among the Greek subjects of the Most Serene Eepub-

lic in Corfu, Crete, Cyprus, Zante, Cephalonia, Dalmatia, etc.

These Greeks were passionately fond of their own rite and

discipline, although they were in communion with the Holy

See. The aml)assadors reminded the fathers that these

United Greeks had been accustomed, from time immemorial,

to dissolve marriage in case of adulterv : and tliev drew at-

tention to the fact that for this dissolution the said Greeks

had not Ijeen condemned l)v any General Council or by any

Roman Pontift", although their custom was well known to

Home. In deference to this request of the Venetian orators.
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the synoclals mollified tlie Canon so that it would read :
" If

any one says that the Church errs in her teaching that the

matrimonial tie cannot be dissolved by the adultery of one of

the spouses, ... let him be anathema." The judicious Per-

rone essays a comment on this Canon, but he can only say ;

" If the Greeks so act, ij)si viderinty But the consideration

of these enactments pertains to the province of the theolo-

gian, rather than to that of the historian.

Chief among all the historians who have attacked the value

and character of the Council of Trent, whether we consider

the talent, the force, or the venom of these writers, stands

forth Friar Paul Sarpi, a member of the Order of Servites of

Mary. When we come to treat of the pontificate of Paul V.

and of the Interdict of Venice, we shall dwell at some length

upon the career of this curious man ; now our attention is

claimed only by his History of the Tridentine assembly—

a

history which he styled "the Iliad of our century." When
he was yet a child, he had heard much of the famous

Council from men who had taken part in it ; in his youth he

became intimate with Olivo, secretary to Cardinal Gonzaga,

one of the Papal legates ; and in his early manhood he fre-

quently met, at Venice, men who had represented their sov-

ereigns in the assembly. These associations convinced him

that a correct history of the Council had not yet been put

forth ; even that by John Sleidan, which he esteemed the

most, was very imperfect, from his point of view. Therefore

he proposed to narrate, for the edification of mankind, " The
causes and the intrigues of an ecclesiastical convocation,

which, desired and procured for various ends and with vari-

ous means, and for eighteen years now assembled and then

adjourned—but always for various purposes, attained to a

form and a completion diametrically opposed to the designs

of those who had furthered it, and thus became a lesson to

us to be resigned to the divine will, and not to rely too much
on human prudence. For this Council, designed and pro-

cured by pious men for a reunion of the Church then com-

mencing to be divided, so firmly fixed the schism and ren-

dered the parties so obstinate, that now they are irreconcil-

able ; and although princes depended on it for a reformation
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of ecclesiastical matters, it caused the worst deformation that

the world has seen since the first sounding of the Christian

name." The friar disi^lajed great patience in his task, but

too often he merely translated Sleidan and Chemnitz, writers

bitterly hostile to the Papacy. He draws much upon con-

temporary documents, especially upon the llelotions of the

Venetian " orators." But he systematically invents ha-

rangues which were never delivered ; he puts other discourses

in the mouths of men who did not pronounce them—a fault

not to be pardoned even in a profane history, but which can-

not be too severely characterized when committed by one who
pretends to weigh discussions bearing upon sacred subjects.

It is strange indeed that this friar, ostensibly, at least, a

Catholic, should so cavalierly and persistently ignore any
presence of the Holy Spirit in the Tridentine debates ; that

he should seem to view things as we would view them, if we
were listening to the manoiuvriug squabbles of a modern par-

liament. He constantly finds the motive factor of the most
sublime decisions to have been an eloquent speech, or a car-

dinalitial trick, or some cunning artifice of a Machiavellian

papal legate. Indeed Fra Paolo presents the papal legates as

a laughing-stock to the world, for presuming that " they car-

ried the Holy Ghost from Rome to Trent in their trunks." In
his conceptions of the hierarchy, of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

of the pontifical supremacy, of monasticism, etc., he is neither

a historian nor a churchman ; for he either ignores or trav-

esties the facts of history in their regard, and if we did not

know the contrary, we would think that he had as much knowl-

edge of their true condition as might have been found in the

Chinese of that day. He tells us that the hierarchy was es-

tablished by i^apal ambition, and through the ignorance and
weakness of sovereigns ; that the priesthood were never of any
good to the peoi)le, but were rather oi)pressors of the lowly

;

that if the clergy favored the arts and sciences in the Middle
Age, it was only for their own aggrandizement. The i)recious

work of the Servite religious first apjieared in England, by
care of the apostate archbishop of Spalatro, De Dominis, and
it bore the title " A History of the Tridentine Coioicil bi/ Peter

JSunvis Pokani-s, in which are Manifested the Artifices of the
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lioman Court to Prevent a Discovery of the Truth and the Bef-

ormation of the Papacy and of the Churchy Inliis dedication

to the royal theologian and head of the Anglican persuasion,

James I., the perverted prelate wonders how so grand a work

" could have come from the hand of one born and trained un-

der obedience to the Eoman Pontiff" ; he praises the author's

erudition and good intentions ; and he compares the book

to Moses, saved from the waters to which, oat of reverence to

the Papacy, the author had destined it—to Moses, because the

History would help to free mankind from the Pharaoh who
" by means of so false and irregular a Council, holds the

peoples in cruel slavery." Immediately after the publication

of the book, Sarpi—with what measure of sincerity we can-

not tell—caused his friend, Fra Fulgeuzio, to reprove, un-

der date of Nov. 11, 1619, the Dalmatian for having abused

the confidence of Fra Paolo, " by taking a copy of, and pub-

lishing a work, the manuscript of whicli had been loaned to

him for perusal." Fulgenzio also blamed the episcopal apos-

tate for having given to the work "that most improper title,"

and for having subjected it to "so terrible and scandalous a

rledication, and merely for motives of self-interest, not for the

honor of the modest author." Here we must note that Pope

Pius IV. had j^rohibited, under pain of excommunication, all

anauthorized annotations and commentaries on the Tridentine

decrees ; that therefore Fra Paolo was presumed to have

Incurred censure by the London publication. Perhaps this

tvas the reason for the Servite's disclaimer of any complicity

in that act. We should not omit to record that several at-

tempts were made against the life of Sarpi. One, which was

nearly successful, was headed by a certain Poma, a fanatic

who believed everything licit for the good of religion. It is

said that when the friar felt the wound, he cried out :
" Conos-

cn Jo stile deUa curia Bomana—I know the style (the dagger)

of the Roman court." The play on words was not bad, and

Rome was at once blamed by many for the crime. But where

were tlie assassins arrested? In the Papal States, and a pa-

pal tribunal condemned one of them to decapitation, and the

others to perpetual imprisonment.

In order to repel the attacks of Fra Paolo, influence was
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bronglit to bear upon a Roman Jesuit named Pallavicino

Si'orza (b. 1607j to compose another History of the Council of

Trent. Already many bad refuted the friar's allegations
;

e. g., Bernardine Florio, archbishojD of Zara, in eight volumes

had convicted Sarpi of unfaithfulness in the use of docu-

ments, and of misinterpretation of decisions ; but this work
remained unpublished. In the preparation of his book, Pal-

lavicino (as he is generally styled) had recourse, as Sarpi,

either intentionallv or otherwise, did not have recourse, to

the Eoman Archives ; and, again unlike Fra Paolo, he care-

fully indicates the nature and the titles of all the documents

proflered by him. He notices three hundred and sixty-one

" errors of fact " in Sarpi's work, and an infinite number of

recklessnesses. Comparing these two Histories together, Can-

tu says that the book of the Servite is tlie first historical work

which purjDosely aims at calumny, by the use of a quantity

of presumed facts " which the author does not weigh, l)ut ac-

cumulates." The great historian finds that Sarpi always
" supposes truth to be distinct from probity, and hence he

everywhere discovers meannesses and hypocrisies, manoeuvres

and underhandedness "
; whereas Pallavicino finds " noble

characters, sound convictions, and generous resistances."

But Cantu, while admitting that Pallavicino elevates the souls

of his readers and instructs their intellects, finds in Fra Paolo,

" the quick movement of one who attacks and wounds,"

while his adversary, " reduced to continual defence, wearies

one with his constant eftbrts against his enemy's opinions."

Home co-idemned the work of Sarpi, and the Venetian oli-

garchs that of Pallavicino ; and yet the latter never dissimu-

lates any blameable things in the pontifical court. "When he

was re})roved for this candor, he rejDlied :
" A historian is

not a panegyrist ; Avhen he praises the least, he praises more

than any panegyrist." Eanke took care to compare the as-

sertions (^f Pallavicino with the documents on which this

writer relied, and he credited him with scrupulous exactness.

Let us now examine the most important objections which

have been urged against the cliaracter and tlie autliority of the

Coniieil of Trent. Quito naturally all hostih' ])olomics begin

their ouslauglit witli an outcrv against the Catholic claim of
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(Bcumenicity for tliis assembly. But is it not strange that

Protestants should advance such an assertion, when they con-

tend that the Scriptures alone are the rule of faith ; that a

Council has no right to impose its decision upon the individ-

ual conscience ? General or not, the children of the Refor-

Qiation could not claim, in accordance with their prime princi-

ple, any part in such an assembly. And it is preciseh" be-

cause a definitive voice was denied to them at Trent, that

*;hey decry the oecumenical character of the Council. Just as

much a right to that definitive voice in the proceedings of a

Catholic Council was possessed by the Oriental schismatics,

or evenby the heathen savages of then newly-discovered Amer-
ica. The Council of Trent was supposed to represent those

children of Christendom who held the same religious belief,

und subsisted under the same religious organization, as were

in force at the time when the apostate German friar raised the

standard of revolt. What part in that belief and in that or-

ganization did the partisans of Luther, Calvin, Zwingle, etc.,

evince or even claim ? Well, then, could the Church have

answered the Protestant insistence for a definitive voice in

her assemblies, with the words of Tertullian :
" Who are

you ? When and whence came ye ? What seek you in my
affairs, you who are not mine ? By what right do you devas-

tate my garden ? Why do you defile my fountains ? Why
do you interfere with my frontiers ? I am in possession ; I

possessed what I have of old ; I possessed all this before

your names were known ; the origin of my claims is from

the very Author of the things themselves. I am the heir of

the Apostles ; I hold my possessions by their last will and

testament. They disinherited you, foreigners and enemies

that you are "
(1). Again, we must remember that the fa-

thers of Trent offered a hearing to the Protestants. In Ses-

sions 13, 15, and 18, they tendered permission and an invita-

tion to the recalcitrants to come to Trent, there to exj^ose their

alleged gi-ievances, to defend their opinion by tongue and pen,

and " to dispute with the chosen champions of the Coun-

cil "
(2). Certainly, this imdtation was acknowledged ; and as

(1) Prescript. Heret.

(2) " Tridentum veniendi, ibidemque manendi, standi, morandi, proponendi, loquetim
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an excuse for its non-acceptance, the Protestants urged that

they could not trust their lives to the honor of the Papists,

since it was one of the Eoman maxims that faith was not to

be kept with heretics. We have said enough on this matter

of papistical Punic faith when treating of the affair of John
Huss ; Ijut hearken to Didacus Pavva d'Andrade, one of the

Portuguese theologians at the Council, as he urges the famous
Chemnitz :

" Do you assert that you and yours could not at-

tend the Trideutiue Council with safety, and that you could

not have confidently and freely expressed your views in that

assembly ? Now I can testify that the fathers desired noth-

ing more, and that the legates labored for nothing more
than that all the transactions of the Council should be con-

ducted in freedom, with calm, and by use of convincing argu-

ment. Or do you think that because you refused to attend

the Council, we were to desert the cause of the Universal

Church, to neglect her needs, to think nothing of her many
wounds, and to permit you to propagate 3'our commentitious
' Gospel ' ? But lest you may say that the conciliar pro-

ceedings were not conducted prudently and considerately,

listen to an account of things as they happened. . . . When
we had given up all hope of your coming, the fathers caused

to be brought to Trent the writings of that imjDure man.

Luther, as well as the books composed by the other unfortu-

nates who had left the bosom of the Eoman Church ; so that

these productions might defend the cause which you had

cunningly deserted. Nor do I think that you could have

urged your cause better than it was defended in those writ-

ings. Now I can testif}' that the legates frequently admcm-
ished us to weigh every one of your arguments with as much
care as we would give to the sayings of the fathers of the

Church. I was often told by the most reverend Cardinal Seri-

pandus, a man of great virtue and erudition, that I could do

no better work for the Church, than bv collecting: vour aruu-

ments with the utmost fidelity and diligence ; . . . for thus the

truth and your insincerity would be made to appear in a

more striking manner."
cli, una ciiin ijina ShiukIu <lc iiuihuscumqiic nidotiis tractaudi, craminaudf, dii'ciitien-

dl; ... et ctiam ad nhjccta CoiiciUi Oeneraliy rcxinmdcndi, ct cum iis qui a Coticilio

dclecti fucrint, diKputatidi.'"
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There is no need of our replying to tlie Protestant objec-

tion that the Council of Trent was improperly convoked ; that

it was the province of the emjoeror, not of the Pope, to issue

a Bull for that purpose. The gentry who are always the first

to refuse obedience to legitimate civil authority, can readily

discern a little god in their earthly monarch when their tem-

poral interest prompts such recognition. And we have abun-

dantly satisfied this objection when treating of the Councils

of Nice and of Chalcedon.

In order that he may lead his readers to believe that the

synodals of Trent enjoyed no real liberty, and that therefore

no respect is due to the conciliar enactments, Sarpi asserts

that every procedure was presented to the fathers, already
" cut and dried " by the Papal legates. We constantly meet
the phrase, " at the instance of the legates

—

proponentihus

legatis "
; and it is notorious that many of the synodals, es-

pecially among the Spaniards, protested against this usur-

pation. But Sarpi and all his imitators refute this very ob-

jection, when they so frequently harp on the alleged scanda-

lous disturbances which, they insist, often marred the sym-
metry of the Tridentine sessions. How could these quarrels,

these noisy recriminations, these all but pugilistic encoun-

ters, have taken place, if no freedom of discussionwas allowed

to the fathers ? But was not some one to have, of necessity

and to prevent confusion, the right and duty of presenting to

the Council the subjects which merited consideration ? And
who could perform tliis task with greater propriety and with,

more accurate judgment than the Supreme Pontiff, either per-

sonally or through his legates ? We have already seen that

such was the case in all the early General Councils. The em-
peror Marcian wrote to Pope St. Leo I. that in the coming

oecumenical Council of Chalcedon, the bishops would estal)lish

" what would profit the Christian religion and Catholic faith,

according as his Holiness would define." And the empress
Pulcheria wrote to the same Pope that the fathers of Chalce-

don would profess what he should decree—" te aucfore decer-

I'jDif." Y/e have shown that whatever concerning faitli was

defined at Chalcedon, was so effected simply in accordance

with the Dogmatic Epistle of Pope St. Leo I. to Flavian.
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Similar arguments are presented bj all tlie early Councils.

But there are innumerable proofs that the fathers of Trent

enjoyed jierfect liberty. Thus, Cardinal Farnese wrote to the

legates in the name of Paul III., on May 25, lo-i6, that dur-

ing that session (the oth) they should communicate the sen-

timents of the Pontiff to the synodals, " but not as though a

command Avere being given, but rather so that the opinion of

the majority haA-ing been found, a wise decision be reached."

And the Council itself declares, Sess. 2-4, in its decree On

Beformai'ion, ch. 21, the significance of that j)hrase which so

displeased Sarpi : "proponentihufi legatis "
:

" Since the Holy

Synod desires that its decrees furnish no occasion for doubt

in times to come, ... it declares that in its use of those words,

' the legates proposing,' it does not intend that any change

be effected in the manner of treating affairs which has ever

obtained in General Councils." Therefore as our adversaries

willingly admit that in preceding Councils there was sufficient

discussion to satisfy the most litigious minds, they should

conclude that the Tridentiue fathers had every opportunity

of manifesting their sentiments. If the interest of the Popes

ever led them to wish to intimidate the synodals of Trent, it

could have been only in matters of discipline, in which they

naturally M'ished to preserve their pristine authority ; and it

is proved by the Acts of the Council, by the narratives of the

ambassadors, and by the admissions of Fra Paolo and his

commentator (Le Courayer), that the bishojDS of France and

Spain often expressed themselves on such matters in a man-

ner very displeasing to the court of Rome. Sarpi asserts

that in the Coiincil of Trent the Italians, all devoted to the

Pontiff, tyrannized over the other bishojis, and that the pre-

lates nearly always emitted their wishes by the simple placet.

Now this assertion of tyranny on the part of the Italians is

mere assertion, and nothing more ; as to i]ieplacet ne vohis ?,

propounded by the legates, that was never used unless in the

arrangement of the date of the next session, in a proposition

to adjourn, or in some such case of minor importance. Never

was this question put when a case of doctrine was to be de-

cided.

Very little need V)e said in re})ly to the charges of wicked-
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ness and iguorance brought against the synodals of Trent.

The dogmatic value of the couciliar doctrinal decisions, as

well as the resjDect due to the disciplinar}- Canons, would be
in no way impaired, were liistoiy to show indeed that Prot-

estant writers have been guilty of no exaggeration in the prem-
ises. This mine has been worked for all it is worth ; and
nevertheless, its yield has been very small. ^Ye know the

names of all the synodals, and of nearly all the officials ; the

biographies of nearly all the notables are known, but the

wicked and the ignorant seem to have formed a very insignif-

icant minority. It is quite natural for us to suppose, know-
ing, as we do, that there was a lamentable relaxation of eccles-

iastical discipline at that period, that the Council of Trent

should have numbered among its members some of those

who made a Reformation necessary. But the accusations of

our oj)i5onents are to be charily credited ; it is always to be

exj^ected that a criminal shall calumniate his judge.

It is said that the Papal legates at Trent antagonized many
efforts to reform abuses, and that of those abuses which were

condemned, many are still rampant. It is much easier to de-

claim against abuses, than it is to prevent their remedies from

suscitating worse ones. And no one will deny that the regu-

lations issued at Trent did abolish many abuses ; some of

the enactments would have been better observed, remarks

Bergier, " If powerful men had not found their interest in

preventing it. It is absurd to insist, on the one hand, that

the Church has no right to make laws, and on the other, to

reprove her for being unable to effect their execution. In
throwing off the yoke of the Church, Protestants have ap-

peared to put themselves under that of the civil government

;

but they always revolt against that, whenever it weighs heav-

ily. To hear them talk, one would supjDose that there are

no abuses among themselves ; but is there a greater one than

the liberty to form a new schism whenever a preacher is able

to find partisans ?
"

We are told that the Council of Trent was a failure ; inas-

much as, instead of putting an end to the dissensions among
Christians, its decrees gave rise to new ones. How many
Bulls have been necessary since the famous Synod was di&*
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solved, in order to decide questions wliicli tlie Tridentines

dared not to handle ; e. rj., on matters of grace. Even in onr

day, a Congregation periodically meets at Rome for tlie ex-

press and sole purpose of explaining the meaning of the de-

crees at Trent. And does it not seem that the ol)scurity of

many of the Trideutine decrees is affected, owing to the

unwillingness, or perhaps impotence of the synodals, to con-

demn certain prominent theologians ? Xo Catholic pretends

that a General Council will, or can, jD^t an end to disputes or

to cavilling. Be a decision ever so clear, there will always

arise subtle spirits who, by forced interpretations, will give

to them even fantastic meanings ; witness, the disputes of

Protestants as to the meaning of the Scriptures, even though

they contend that the simple and the ignorant can find in the

Sacred Text their rule of faith. But there can be no com-

parison between the disputes of Protestants in Biblical mat-

ters and the controversies obtaining among Catholic theolo-

gians in regard to undecided doctrinal points. The disputa-

tions of these latter entail no schism between the adversaries
;

you never hear them anathematizing each other as heretics
;

each one is ever ready to renounce his pet theory, if the

Church deems proper to decide in the premises, and he will

do so quampri)iiuw. As to the many jDapal Bulls rendered

necessary by the contentions on divine grace which troul)led

the fold of Christ during the last century, there would have

been no need of those documents, had all tlie disputants been

sincerely submissive to the Tridentine enactments. It is

but too true that many of those gentry spoke of those de-

crees with as little respect as would have been fitting on the

tongues of Protestants ; that they gave a Protestant interpre-

tation to the scriptural and patristic passages which seemed

to favor their own theories ; and that they even accused the

orthodox of semi-pelagianism. just as Protestants accuse tlie

fathers of Trent. Could the Council have foreseen these

troul)les, its condemnatory decrees would have been more nu-

merous.

Bnt the autliority of the Couucil of Trent, it is urged, is

regarded as null by many very good Catholics, as is evident

from the fact tliat the decrees were not received in France :
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that Sjoain and the Netherlands received them only with re-

strictions. If this objection is meant to cover matters of

faith, the reply is that any Catholic country which would
have rejected the Tridentine doctrinal decisions, would have

been stamped, by the very fact, as heretical ; and it matters

little that in some lands the decrees of Trent were not con-

firmed by royal letters-patent or registered in the Acts of

parliament. Among the twenty-three articles which the

French jurisconsults, speaking to Henry III. in 1579, pro-

nounced contrary to the Galilean " maxims and liberties,"

not one regarded doctrine. Le Courayer, the Sarpian com-

mentator who adduces this objection, himself admits that the

Tridentine decrees have always been the rule of faith in

France ; that the French bishops all adopted the Profession

of Faith of Pope Pius lY.; and that even in the opposition

of the Estates or parliaments to the acceptation of the Coun-

cil, it was always declared that the French embraced the

faith as contained in its definitions. However, some Prot-

estant polemics have held that France never received the

Council of Trent, either as to dogma or discipline. Thus
Leibnitz, who, when trying, in very good faith, to compass

some efficacious means for the actuation of a reunion of all

Christians in one fold, assumed as a preliminary that the

Tridentine assembly should be regarded as not having had

existence. But in reply to the sanguine philosopher. Bos-

suet showed that all Catholic bishops were unanimous in up-

holding the oecumenicity of the Council of Trent, and its conse-

quent infallibility in matters of faith ; and that, in France as

everywhere else, any pretense of deliberation as to an ac-

ceptation of the conciliary doctrinal decrees would be a sim-

ple question as to whether the nation would be Catholic or

heretical (1). Concerning the question of fact, it is certain

that in Italy, the Holy Roman Empire, and Poland, the Coun-

cil of Trent was received without any reservation. In the

Spanish dominions, it was received " without prejudice to the

rights and prerogatives of the king "
; and certainly it has

never been reckoned among said rights, etc., that the mon-
arch of most Catholic Spain should reject, at his will or ca-

(1) Cf. The spirit of Leibnitz, vol. II.
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price, the decisions of a General Council in matters of doctrine.

The clergy of distant Mexico realized this truth, when, in their

provincial synod of 1585, under the presidency of their arch-

bishop, Peter Moya de Contreras, they ordered the promulga-

tion and execution of the Tridentine enactments, whether they

concerned faith or discipline. As to Portugal, the letter of

King Sebastian to Pope Pius IV., dated Oct. 2, 1564, proves

that the decrees were all, without exception, promulgated in

that kingdom and in its colonies. That Poland willingly, and

at once, received all the decrees, is evinced by the Acts of the

General Estates of 1564, held under the auspices of King

Sigismund III., and by the letter of Cardinal Commendoni,

nuncio at the Polish court, to Cardinal Borromeo.

Ranke would have us believe that when the synodals of

Trent convened, " the great question was to determine, from

among those opinions which leaned toward the Protestant

system, which one could be received as concordant with the

Catholic Gospel." Such was certainly the " great question
"

for the rebels to Church authority ; but the Tridentine fa-

thers saw before themselves only the great question of main-

taining the dogmas of Catholicism in their integrity. The

German historian affects to see "Pole, present in this Coun-

cil, defending with energy " those opinions which leaned

toward the Protestant system ; and he coolly informs us that

"many of the members of the Council held views wliich

agreed completely with those of the Protestants." When

treating of the Innovators in Italy, we disculpated Cardinal

Pole, as well as Vittoria Colonna, Michelangelo, and other

devoted Catholics, of this charge; and here we need add

merely the remark that among the 255 Tridentine fathers,

only six or seven expressed opinions of a slightly unorthodox

tendency, and every one of these withdrew their assertions h\

signing the conciliar decrees. Eanke is ever anxious to claim

the zealous relative of Henry YIII. as a sympathizer with

the Reformers ; and he finds it very " singular " that Pole

should have been seized with sickness, and forced to leave the

Council, " pre-occupied only with the personal disquiet caused

by the condemnation of his opinion." The singularity of

Pole's case was shared by scores of the synodals who, either
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from age, infirmity, or anxiety, succumbed during the Coun-

cil. Eanke accuses PojDe Paul III. of low chicanery in trans-

ferring the Council to Bologna, because of an epidemic rag-

ing in Trent. " The true reason is found in the fact that the

temporal interests of the Papacy were again in opposition to

its spiritual interests." The German historian, like all Prot-

estant critics of the Pope-Kings, can never discern any other

than thoughts of temporal aggrandizement, or at least of tem-

poral comfort, in all the designs of the successors of St. Peter.

But Eanke studiously omits to say that only fourteen of the

synodals opposed the transfer ; and thirteen of these were

subjects of the emperor, who wished the assembly to remain

at Trent, in accordance with his thinly-veiled imperialistic

pretensions to direct the synodal actions. After his success

against the Protestant League of Smalkald, Charles V. had

begun to pose in the usual attitude of a German emperor

toward the Holy See ; and it was to secure the full liberty of

the Council, that Paul III. transferred its sessions to a city

within his own territories. In reference to this matter of the

transfer Eanke also forgets, quite conveniently, to note that

it was of their own will that the immense majority of the pre-

lates moved to Bologna, while those who remained at Trent

were compelled by the emperor to their course. It is futile

for Eanke to allege the comparative innocuousness of the

malady then rampant in Trent ; for we know from letters of

the French bishops, impartial witnesses in the premises, that

the epidemic was very dangerous, and that many, even of the

household of the legates, had succumbed (1). Eanke tells us

that the Tridentine prelates, at one time, were ready to " over-

whelm the court of Eome with a reformation which had hov-

ered over it for many a year "
; that certain Spanish bishops

proposed, " under the form of censures, several articles which

had for their object the diminution of the papal authority."

But these prelates were those who remained at Trent under

the hand of the emperor ; and the mentioned articles, while

manifesting the imperial mind of Charles V., were never con-

sidered in conciliar session, the imperialistic prelates never

(1) These letters were published by Ribler, in the Letters and State Memoires, vol. I.,

p. 622.
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liaving held such a reunion, although Eanke affects to dis-

cern a sjjecies of schism in the Council itself, between the par-

tisans of the Pontiff and those of the emperor. Eanke says

that the Council " condescended to ask the Pope for a con-

firmation of its Canons "
; but how can that be styled a con-

descension which is a formality whereby a Council simph"

actuates the chief condition of its own oecumenicity ? It is

not a condescension to ask for that which alone can render

synodal decrees obligatory on the faithful Eanke thinks

tliat the Tridentine fathers " refounded the hierarchy ; theo-

retically by their Canons on ordination, and practically by
their Canons on reformation." Does the German historian

imply that the Middle Age knew nothing of either the theory

or the practice of Canon Law ? Certainly the rights and
duties of each class of the hierarchy, both in essential and in

variable matters, were fully determined many centuries be-

fore the Council of Trent. It is a pity that Eanke does not

inform us, either explicitly or implicitly, as to his meaning
in this sentence :

" In the Catholicism of previous ages there

was an element of Protestantism, which was now (in the

Council of Trent) forever excluded." Eanke often implies

that the Church ought to be ashamed of the negotiations

which accompanied the celebration of the Council of Trent

;

but the Church has been so little ashamed of them that his-

torians like Einaldi and Pallavicino give us, with the utmost

ingenuousness, most copious details of all their ramifications.

The German historian, with a naivete that has since become
the fashion with a certain class of writers, wishes us to rely

especially upon his presentations, because of the new docu-

ments which, according to himself, he has unearthed ; as

though the Vatican and other valuable Archives were un-

known lands before his advent. It is certain that Eanke
does not give any document of note concerning the Council

of Trent which Pallavicino has not adduced, and Mith more
truth of detail ; and it is also certain that all of the corre-

spondence in regard to the negotiations on which Eanke di-

lates was published long before by Mansi, whereas Eanke
frequently copies, and often verbathn, Paolo Sarpi, in strange

disregard of his own admissions as to this writer's veracity.
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The theologian will probably, for man}- years to come,

have recourse to the j^ages of Pallavicino, Alexandre, Mansi,

Fleury, and Bergier, for his necessary researches in regard

to the Council of Trent. The general reader will be satisfied

with the information afforded by Darras, Rohrbacher, Pas-

tor, and other Catholic historians of merit ; and if he wishes

to apprehend the spirit of the Tridentine fathers, and to ap-

preciate thoroughly the difficulties under which they labored,

he can do no better than assimilate the reflections made by
Cantii (1). Our heterodox friends, whether Protestant or

rationalistic, will j)i'obably continue to rely upon Sarpi, or

upon such verbal variations of that writer's lucubration as

their pet historians may see fit to present ; for since no Prot-

estant or rationalistic commentator on the Council of Trent

has yet disembarrassed himself from the Sarpian chains, we

are justified in supposing that men of that ilk will ever re-

gard the fetters as sources of strength. And nevertheless,

Eanke, whom many Catholics praise as comparatively im-

partial, but who constantly seeks for some little inexactuess

of detail which may warrant his diffidence toward Pallavi-

cino, is often compelled to judge of Sarpi with a severity

which is seldom exceeded by the comments of any Catholic

polemic (2). Thus the German historian admits that Sarpi

is addicted to the mutilation and malcpiotation of documents
" in order to put bishops in an odious light ; he is full of gall

and hate ; his entire History is inspired by a systematic op-

position and a violent hatred toward the court of Rome."

Ranke tells us that Sarpi takes care, when copying docu-

ments concerning the Council, to reject everything which

might give one a good impression regarding it ;
" he exerts

himself to produce an unfavorable impression." Ranke says

that Sarpi changes the words of the papal instructions ; "be-

cause he does not wish to admit that the Pontiff ever showed

any inclination " for a reconciliation with the Protestants.

We are also told that Sarpi puts words into the mouth of the

Pope which his Holiness never uttered ; and although Ranke

represents the embittered Venetian as " the head of the Cath-

(1) Heretics of Italy, Discourses 18 and 47.

(2) In the Appendix to the vol. I. of his Papacy During the Sixteenth and Seventeenth

Ceutuiies.
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olic (!) opposition," he declares that the Sarpian History is

" the first instance of such a work written with a predeter-

mination to vilify, applying the system to all facts—things

which are the object of historical study."

CHAPTEK XXVin.

THE PONTIFICATE OF SIXTUS V.

To the rank and file of the heterodox the name of Pope
Sixtus v., if known at all, recalls certain fantastic tales which
lack any historical foundation, but which have become pop-

ular because nearly all Protestant and philosophistic histor-

ians have derived their notions of this great Pontiff from a

charlatanesque effusion which would have been buried in ob-

livion with its author, were it not a mass of lubricity and of

vomitings against the See of Rome. Gregorio Leti, histori-

ograjaher to Charles II. of England, was born in Milan in 1630,

and he resided in Italy until riotous living and consequent

poverty tempted him to better his fortunes by apostasy at

Lucerne. That Protestants should look on him as an author-

ity in matters which regard the Papacy, is one of the curiosi-

ties of literature ; for the Swiss Calvinists deemed it their duty

to order their hangman to burn his works at the place of exe-

cution. By order of the Genevan Council, which Leti styled

"an Inquisition more horrible than that of Rome "
(1), the

Itinerary, the Languishing Vatican, and the Political Balance

were cast into the flames, being pronounced " contrary to faith,

and dangerous to morality and to the State "
; and their autlior

was deprived of the Genevan citizenship which his diatribes

against the Scarlet Woman had merited for him. Leti him-

self did not dare to insist upon the truth of his allegations

against Sixtus V.; when tlie daui)hin «f Fi-ance asked him
conoerning the matter, he replied that when a thing was well

(1) Leti says that Pope Paul IV. derived his Idea of establlshlnp the Holy Ofllce from a
perusal of Calvin's book against Servetus ; and that the PonlllT so informed the Sacred Col-

lejje In a public consistory. Lett pives as his authority for this assertion a book by Mendi,
entitled The Rn-nUiliniis in limnr (tddiiist the Tiilnninl nf Ihr IiKHiinitimt ; but since

Cactii was unable to unearth that work, we may safely refuse to accept such an account of

the origlu Of the Roman Inquisition.
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imagined, it was as good as tratli. Certainly the little Felix

Peretti, clothed in rags and taking care of pigs, forms a poet-

ical picture for one who afterward beholds him under the

light emitted by the triple crown, and who would seize an

opportunity to moralize on the mutaljility of human fortunes ;

but the annals of his times show that the boy came from a

family which, though humble, was not plunged in abject pov-

erty. His father was chief magistrate

—

priore of Montalto,

his native commune. As for Leti's narrative of the election

of the cardinal of Montalto (so Peretti had been generally

styled) to the tiara, we ask the good sense of the reader to

decide whether the Sacred College, after only five days of

Conclave, would have elected a man who was capable of play-

ing Punclnello as Leti represents him as having played it.

And we must remember that Peretti and all his characteristics

were very well known by his fellow cardinals, and that there-

fore we cannot avoid regarding them as fools, if they were de-

ceived in the manner described by the Milanese apostate, in

a work written a century after the event. Having told us how
Peretti had gone among the electors to urge his own candidacy,

coughing and tottering so as to appear more dead than alive,

Leti thus describes the final scene. " As soon as he saw that

he was sure of the tiara, Montalto rose to his feet, and with-

out waiting until the counting was finished, he threw out into

the centre of the hall the staff which he had always used when

walking, and stood perfectly erect, so that he appeared to be

a foot taller than he had been. But what was much more

astonishing, he spat up to the ceiling (1) with a strength such

as a man of thirty would scarcely have shown. Perceiving

this, the cardinals exchanged glances, and the cardinal-dean

seeing that the cardinals of San Sisto and Alessandria made
gestures of repentance, exclaimed :

' Wait a moment. There

is an error in the votes ; the count is wrong.' But Montalto

intrepidly cried * It is correct
' ; and immediately chanted the

Te Deum Laudamus in so high and sonorous a tone that his

voice rang through the hall, although two hours previously

he could not utter a word without coughing two or three

(1) We leave to the reader other reflections as to the probability of this exhibition, and

merely ask him to remember the height of the rooms in the Vatican, and to note that Leti

does not say that Sixtus spat toward the ceiling, but up to ii—apuio nella sofiUa.
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times. . . . When a master of ceremonies asked liim, as is

customary, wlietlier lie accepted the Popedom, lie turned

upon tlie questioner a grave and majestic countenance, and

replied :
' We cannot accept wliat we have already accepted

;

but nevertheless we would accept still another, because we

feel that we have sufficient vigor and talent to rule, with the

divine helj), two worlds, to saj nothing of one Popedom.'

These words Avere pronounced so loudly that all heard them,

and Farnese turned to Santa Severina, and said :
' These gen-

tlemen thought to elect a gudgeon, whom they ccjuld rule at

will ; but I see that we have a Pope who will hold us all as

gudgeons.' . . . While the masters of ceremonies were vesting

him witli the pontifical robes, they were thunderstruck on

seeing the agility which he displayed in donning the robes,

moving his arms with incredible ease and vigor, just as

though, as it was observed by one who was present, there

were danger in delay. Then Cardinal Paisticucci, Mho was at

his side, and remarked the wonderful change, whispered in

his ear :
' Hoi}- Father, the Pontificate is an excellent medi-

cine ; it makes aged cardinals grow jo^^iigj and sick ones

healthy.' And the Pope replied :
' So we have learned by

experience.' " But let us leave the phantasmagorias of

Leti, and study the real Sixtus Y., as he is depicted by Cica-

relli (1), a contemporary and reliable author ; by Novaez,

Tempesti, Segretain, and Cautu (2).

Felix Perotti was born at Moutalto, near Ascoli, in 1521.

In his eleventh year an uncle, a Franciscan Conventual, hav-

ing observed the boy's talent and piety, encouraged him to

join the discii)les of St. Francis ; and in time he arrived at

the highest dignities of the order. It is recorded that in 1552,

while he was preaching in the church of Santi Apostoli in

Rome, there was handed to him a paper containing the points

on which he had been dilating, with the assertion " Thou

(1) Life •>/ SixtKn v., FoliKiii., lino.

(3) The reader will srarcoly look to Don Pasqulno for Information concerninp Plxtus V.;

but some of that worthy's effusions are peculiarly pungent. Thus, when the Pontiff revived

certain Indlrtnients which fJrppory XIII., his too lenient predecessor, had disregarded,

Pasijulno described a dialogue between the statues of Sts. Peter and Paul in front of the

Vatican Basilica. St. Peter is leaving the square ; ami St. Paul asks him why he Is going.

Peter replies :
"

I am in danger. I may be arrested for having denied my Master. " Then

Paul reflected :
" Then I also must flee ; for Sixtus will charge me with my persecutions of

the Christians."
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diest " placed opi^osite each section. As most of the points

were on the all-important matter of justification, then so fear-

fully travestied by Protestantism, Peretti deemed it prudent

to forestall any possible charge of heresy by sending the let-

ter to the grand-inquisitor, Michael Ghislieri, afterward Pope
St. Pius Y. Ghislieri, calm but inexorable, came to the fri-

ar's cell to examine him on the alleged misrepresentations

of Catholic doctrine ; and Peretti never forgot the terrible im-

pression which the inter\dew produced in his soul. But
Ghislieri was both charmed with the manner of the friar, and
pleased with his theological ability and accuracy; from that

day the warmest friendship united them. Peretti was a bos-

om friend of St. Philip Neri, St. Ignatius Loyola, and many
other zealous persons who were then resident in Eome ; and
as he rivalled them all in a desire to banish all scandals

from the sanctuary, he made many enemies. AYlien he un-

dertook the duties of inquisitor in the Venetian dominions,

the jealousy of the Most Serene endangered his life on two
occasions ; and in later years men were wont to say that

when he departed from Venice, he had given as a reason that

he had vowed to become Pope, and that therefore he could

not remain to be strangled. Pius IV. appointed Peretti one
of his theologians at the Council of Trent ; and afterward

sent him as legate to Spain in the matter of the celebrated

Carranza (1). Raised to the Sacred College in 1570, and
made archbishop of Fermo, he resigned his diocese in 1577,

that he might devote all his time to an edition of the Fathers
which Pius IV. had ordered him to prepare. While engaged
in this task, he was encouraged by the admiring friendship of

St. Charles Borromeo, and he was supervising the publica-

tion of the Works of St. Ambrose when he heard of the death

of Gregory XIII., which had occurred on April 10, 1585. In
the ensuing Conclave, there were six parties among the forty-

two cardinals who were present. The first was headed by
Farnese ; the second by d'Este ; the third by the cardinal of

Alessandria ; the fourth by the cardinal dei Medici ; the fifth

by d'Altemps ; the sixth by the cardinal of St. Sixtus, a

nephew of the late Pontiff. Fourteen of the cardinals seemed

(1) See our Vol. II., p. 400.
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to tlieir brethren to be worthy of the tiara ; and among them

was Peretti, now generally styled the cardinal of Montalto.

Cicarelli says :
" Montalto was a learned man, quiet and am-

iable to all. He depended on no one, having few relations
;

his nearest of kin were two sons of his sister, who were too

young to aspire to any office or dignity. His zeal for relig-

ion was ardent, and his nature was benign. During the

course of his reign, the effects of his goodness pleased many,

and enraged others. His election was facilitated by his

great dexterity in honoring the cardinals, in lauding them, in

amplifying their authority, and in auguring for them every

happiness. He had led a tranquil life, far from the tumults

of the world in a little villa near St. Mary Major's, where he

dwelled in great humility and with a small household.

When he sometimes joined the other cardinals to discuss dif-

ficult matters, he was never contentious, and he tried little to

bring them to his way of thinking ; on the contrary, he

yielded easily to others. He sustained injury and outrage

without bitterness; sometimes, in the consistory, he heard

himself styled ' the ass of the March of Ancona,' but either

he feigned not to have heard the remark, or he affected to

regard it as a bit of pleasantry. Nay, more ; the morning af-

ter his nephew Avas assassinated, he manifested in the con-

sistory no sign of trouble, nor did he demand any satisfac-

tion ; in fact, had it not been known that he loved his rela-

tives tenderly, he would have been deemed without feeling.

But he bore such things, so as not to make himself odious.

When there was question of princes and their aftairs, he ex-

cused and defended them, unless the dignity and jurisdiction

of the Holy See were involved ; of these he was always a

protector. He was ever polite, not only to his own, but to

strangers. Owing to these and other virtues, the way of the

Pontificate was easily open to him. And he was greatly aid-

ed by the fact that all the cardinals knew that the king of

Spain loved him, and esteemed him as a very learned and

very virtuous cardinal. And his cause was served no less by

his having never shown any sign of ambition, and by his hav-

ing been ever ready to conciliate the other cardinals by every

kind of good service." It was testimony like this that forced
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Hauke to reject the tale of Leti, aud to say of that roinau-

cer's impiitatious :
" It is not by such means that the highest

dignities are obtained "
(1). And Sismondi, who wouhl have

but too ghidly 23ronounced another verdict, after having re-

viewed our Pontiff's career, declared :
" He occupied a glor-

ious place in the midst of a series of Pontiffs who were cel-

ebrated alike for the purity of their morals, for the sincerity

of their religious zeal, and for forgetfulness of their person-

al interests "
(2).

From the day of his coronation, May 1, 1585, Sixtus V.

seemed to realize that his reign was to be of short duration,

for he entered upon it with impetuous zeal, and continued in

that course until his death. Although his contemporaries

agree in stating that he was exceedingly amiable in private

life, still he was never known to laugh; and they say that

when indignant, his language cut to the quick (3). Sixtus V.

was certainly severe ; but jDrobably such a temperament was

providential after the reign of the gentle Gregory XIII.

Gregory (Buoncompagni) was a wise and irreproachable ad-

ministrator in theory ; but the view of crime excited only his

tears, and the wicked could always count on his clemency.

During his reign assassinations were of hourly occurrence
;

each noble was at least susj)ected of keeping a troop of hravi

in his pay. Sixtus determined that his justice should be in-

exorable ; he renewed the edict of Gregory against the carry-

ing of fire-arms, aud unlike that Pontiff', a few daj-s after his

installation he caused two brothers, who had violated the law,

to lie hung at the bridge of San Angelo. Thirty years pre-

viously, Attilio Braschi had murdered his cousin, together with

that relative's wife and two children. The trial had begun,

but influence had caused its proceedings to be cpiashed. Six-

tus ordered the trial to be resumed, and justice to be admin-

istered ; whereupon Eome read the pascpiinade which we

have mentioned. The enemies of the Pope-Kings are prone

to dwell upon this side of the character of Sixtus Y.; and

(1) Papacy in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, b. IV.. no. 4.

(2) History of the Italian Republics, vol. XVI., p. 188.

(3)
" Radevano il j^ffo." Tkmpesti : Life of Sixtus F., vol. i., p. 123. Rome, 1754.—

Sixtus V. Supreme Pontiff, MS. in the Altieri Library in Rome.— Li'/e of Sixtus V.,Cor-

reeled hy His Own Hand, MS. in the san?e Library, cited by Rauke and Cantii.
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tliey leave their hearers possessed with the idea that severi-

ty was his most salient characteristic. But our Pontiff act-

uated many beneficent projects for the temj^oral welfare of

his subjects ; and death alone prevented the actuation of oth-

ers which he had devised. Thus, he endeavored to increase

both wool and silk industries among his jpeople. To give

an impetus to the latter, he decreed that in every acre of land

at least five mulberry trees should be planted immediately,

the Papal treasury bearing the expense ; he devoted a large

portion of his own villa, now the Villa dei Massimi, to the

raising of silk worms ; he established weaving looms in the

houses surrounding the Piazza di Termini ; and when a Ve-

netian Jew, Magino di Gabriele, promised to furnish the se-

cret of producing two yields of silk a year, Sixtus allowed to

him the monopoly for sixty years, permitted him and his

family to reside outside the Ghetto, and gave him a roy-

alty of an ounce of gold for each pound of silk, besides five

per cent, of all the profits which the pontifical treasury might

gain by his invention (1). Sixtus V. effected much for artis-

tic and antiquarian Eome. He raised the great obelisk

in the Square of the Vatican ; he completed the dome of St.

Peter's ; he made many new streets ; the number of beautiful

improvements which he made in the churches of the city is

marvellous ; he designed and began the palace of Monte Ca-

vallo (the Quirinal), and he built that of the Laterau ; among

the many works of antiquity which he restored, we mention

only the horses of Praxiteles and Phydias now admired on

the hill of the Quirinal. By the fostering care of the Popes

the ancient Pioman aqueducts had been kept in constant re-

pair, and the Eternal City had always been the envy of all

European capitals on account of its superabundance of the

purest water ; but Sixtus V. brought an additional supply in

the Acqua Felice, at an enormous expense and in defiance of

the opinion of the best engineers, and tlie main outlet of this

aqueduct (near the Baths of Diocletian) is one of the orna-

ments of Piome. But we must refer the reader to the pages

of Cicarelli, if he desires to know all that Sixtus V. efi"ected, in

five years, for the culture and comfort of his temporal subjects.

(1) Cantu ; Hereticaof Italy, Discourse XXXIX.
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Sixtus T. found tlie financial affairs of tlie HcjIj See in an

evil condition. After the lavisli expenditures of Leo X., all

undertaken for worthy, and some for holy purposes, Adrian

VI. had succeeded to an empty treasury, and with great diffi-

culty he juanaged to send 40,000 ducats to help the Hungar-

ians in their fight against the Turks, and he was scarcely able

to equip three ships of war to aid the gallant Hospitalers in

their defence of Rhodes. Clement YII., after seeing his cap-

ital sacked by the troops of Charles V., had been obliged, in

his efforts to succor that same Charles V. when trying to re-

sist the Islamites, to levy unusual taxes and make heavy in-

debtedness for his successors. Paul III. had been forced to

demand a general subsidy from his subjects ; and when St.

Pius V. was obliged to bear far more than his share in the

prosecution of the triumphant campaign of Lepanto, it seemed

a miracle that he should have been able to aid the French

court, to succor the persecuted Catholics of England, to help

Mary Stuart, and to give two millions of golden scudi to the

poor of his States. " Sixtus V. did not introduce a good sys-

tem of finance ; but, at that period, who knew such a one V

Nevertheless, after having spent 600,000 scudi in warring

against the Turks, 50,000 on the obelisks, 200,000 on the

aqueduct of the Acqua Felice, 800,000 in provisioning Rome,

he left in his treasury four millions which were mentioned,

to our surprise, in the Treaty of Tolentino "
(1). One of the

most important acts of this Pontificate was the institution of

several new Roman Congregations. Already there were the

Congregations of the Index, that of the Inquisition, one for

the Execution and Interpretation of the Tridentine Decrees,

another of Bishops and Regulars, the Segnatura, and the

Consulta ; and Sixtus V. added greatly to the importance of

these. He instituted the Congregation for the foundation of

new dioceses ; that of Rites and Ceremonies ; and several for

the consideration of cases brought for decision by the Holy
See. The temporal policy of Sixtus V. rivalled that of the

grandest of the Roman Pontiffs. He intended to crush the

Turk by an alliance of Poland with Persia, a conquest of

Egypt, and a piercing of the Isthmus of Suez in order to re-

(1) Cantc ; loc. cit.
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store tlie commercial primacy of tlie Italians. His cliief

motive, one wliicli animated his every political act, was tlie

jDreservation of the faith ; therefore he excited Pliilij) II. to

undertake the invasion of England and a vindication of Mary
Stuart, and he meditated an attack on Geneva. All of these

jooints would merit our consideration ; but our limits force

us to treat chiefly of the relations between Sixtus V. and

Henry of Navarre.

Sixtus V. understood thoroughly the Gesta Dei per Fran-

cos : the prominent and, we may say it, the necessary part

which Providence has assigned to France in the movement of

civilization. It was his influence which counterbalanced

that of Philip II. over the League, and prevented the tri-

umph of that monarch's egotistic j^olicy, thus assuring the

political and religious unit}^ of France. The first great dem-

onstration of the reign of Sixtus Y. was the Bull of Excom-

munication and Deposition pronounced against Henry IV.

When treating of the attempted Protestantization of France,

and of the conversion of Henry IV., we traced the events

which compelled Sixtus to issue this decree ; and it ought not

be necessary to prove that in this act the Pontiff was not the

servile instrument of the interested anger of Philip II. In

pronouncing Henry of Navarre excommunicated, and there-

fore incapable of wearing the crown of France, Sixtus V.

simply applied a principle of the Canon Law and of the funda-

mental law of France. At that time the laws of all Christian

nations condemned the relapsed heretic to the stake ; Henry

of Navarre was civilly dead, as the humblest Catholic magis-

trate would have declared, but the Pontiff alone was suffi-

ciently high-j^laced to pronounce definitive sentence in the

case of a sovereign. If the reader will read the Bull Ah im ihpv-

f>a, he will perceive that it was not an ebullition of passion, a

mere satisfaction of obstinate prejudice; bat rather a pro-

nouncement by the head of Christian society, insisting upon

the right of that society to prc^tect its dearest interests. Nor

did Sixtus propose, as Philip II. would have had him pro-

pose, to do any more than vindicate the principle which was

involved ; he did not intend to obstinately refuse all future

compromises which the march of events might necessitate.
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As we have seen, when cousidering the coucluct of Heuiy lY.

after his exconimuuicatiou, this very Bull was uo obstacle to

an unclerstaucling between the prince and the Pope, ouce that

the former showed an inclination to follow the path of duty.

The following are the principal passages of the Bull Ab im~

iiiensa. " Sixtus, Bishop, Servant of the servants of God, lu

perpetual remembrance of this Act. The authority accorded
to the Blessed Peter and his successors, by the immense
power of the Eternal King, exceeds all the powers of the

kings and princes of the earth. Resting on the immovable
rock, never deviating from what is just, neither in adversity

nor in prosperity, it emits its infallible judgments over all.

It watches with particular cai3 that the divine laws be not
violated ; and if it finds men resisting the ordinances of God,
it visits them with severe punishment. Be they ever so power-
ful, it expels them from their thrones, as so many ministers of

the haughty Lucifer, and it humbles them in the dust. There-
fore, in accordance with the care imposed upon us for all the

churches, peoples, and nations ; and in order that the de-

struction of impious and detestable monstrosities may con-

tribute to the salvation of souls, both during our pontificate

and for all time to come, and bring repose to all parts of

Christendom, and especially to that great kingdom of France
where the Christian religion has so flourished, and the faith

and devotion of whose kings have been so grand, leading

them to perform so many services to the Komau Church
that they have merited the glorious surname of Most Chris-

tian ; and finally, th?t we may not be charged by God with
having neglected our duty ; we are now compelled to use our
weapons, spiritual indeed, but stronger than any ramparts,
against those two children of ire, Henry of Bourbon, once
king of Navarre, and Henry of Bourbon, once prince of Con-
de. This Henry, once a king, from the early days of his

youth, followed the heresies and errors of Calvin, and gave to

them his constant support, down to the time when he yield-

ed to the pious and frecpient exhortations of the illustrious

Charles IX., king of France, and of our dear daughter in

Christ, Queen Catharine, and also of his uncle and our dear
son, the cardinal Charles of Bourbon, as well as to the prayers
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of tlie duke Louis of Mc/.'tpeusier; wlieu, after having exam-

iuecl the demonstratioufj cf many eminent and \'irtuous the-

ologians, he was converted, as was believed, to the Catholic

Apostolic Koman faitU, and publicly abjured and anathema-

tized in Paris all opinions which are contrary to the Catholic

faith, formally professing that same Catholic faith. . . . But a

short time afterward, this vacillating prince renounced the

Catholic faith, hi& obedience to this Aj)ostolic See, and all that

he had sworn to observe. . . . We, compelled by our duty to

employ the sword of punishment against these men, and

grieving because their many crimes force us to severity

against the degenerate descendants of the illustrious family of

Bourbon, which has ever been distinguished for virtue and

for its veneration of this Apostolic See ; do now pronounce

from this sublime throne, in virtue of the power given to us

by the King of kings, and by the authority of Sts. Peter and

Paul and our own, that Henry, once king, and also Henry of

Conde, are relapsed and impenitent heretics, guilty of high-

treason to the Divine Majesty, and enemies of Christian or-

thodoxy ; and that they have incurred the censures contained

in the sacred Canons and Apostolic Constitutions against re-

lapsed and impenitent heretics, and that by this fact they and

their descendants are incapable of succeeding to any duchy,

principality, domain, or kingdom whatsoever, and especially to

the kingdom of France. . . . Over and above all this, and in

so far as it is necessary, we deprive forever Henry, once king

of Navarre, and the other Henry, cf all their principalities

and fiefs ; and we declare them and their descendants forever

incapable of possessing or succeeding to any principality,

duchies, fiefs, or kingdoms whatsoever, and especially to the

kingdom of France. . . . We forbid all persons to obey their

laws and orders ; and declare that all Avho disregard this in-

terdict are excommunicated, liy the very fact." This Bull is

dated the 5th of the Ides of Sept., 1585.

Elsewhere we have descanted sufficiently on the principle,

universally acknowledged in Catholic times, that a heretic

could not wear a Christian crown (1). Here we shall remark

merely that, so far as France is concerned, if there was no

(1) Vol. II., ch. XV.
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precise text of civil legislation, as there was in other coun-

tries, which declared that the Roman Pontiff could and ought
depose a heretical jDrince ; if in France the kings were slow to

proclaim a supremacy which threatened their omnipotence
;

it is certain that even there the deposing power was express-

ly recognized as possessed by the French bishops (1), and
that French kings so often invoked the deposing ]30wer of

the Pope in their quarrels with others, that they equivalent-

ly proclaimed the sujDreme political magistracy of the Holy
See. This fact was well understood by the League ; and
therefore it had solicited the Bull Ab immensa, and Sixtus

knew that he could not refuse it. But the Pontiff differed

from the League on one very important j)oint. So horrible

was the idea of a Protestant king to the great Catholic heart

of France, that it could not suppose the possibility of the cul-

prit being ever cleansed from his stain. Here was an oppor-

tunity for the House of Lorraine ; and Guise and his parti-

sans availed themselves of the stepping-stone for their vaulting

ambition. Loudly proclaiming the theory that religious con-

tumacy was so terrible a crime that its consequent inability

for office could not be removed, they influenced the Faculty

of Paris, too often subservient to the powerful of the nonce, to

decree excommunication against all who would presume to say

that a relapsed heretic could be received to penance, and then

reinstated in his dignities. Sixtus V. was not the man to wait

a moment in rebuking this appeal to anarchy in an absurd
and illogical defiance of his supreme authority. Hence he
ordered the secretary of the Consistory to write to the arro-

gant Faculty :
" His Holiness has condemned most strongly

the audacity of the Sorbonne in daring to usurp a power
which belongs only to this Holy See and to Councils "

(2).

The partisans of the League could not, or would not see, for

a long time, that while it was necessary to the maintenance
of Catholicism in France that the relapsed Bourbon should
be denounced juridically as incapable of reigning over the

Land of the Lilies, it might be advisable for the supreme judge

of Christendom to exempt the culprit, if really repentant, from
(1) Ihid., p. 21G.

(2) ''Dete^ata est Sanctitas Sivi SorhoncB temeritatem, quce sihi vindicare atideat
rnue hujus Savctce Sedis opera mnt, et ad earn et Concilia spectant."
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the perpetual duration of liis puuislimeut. Sixtus Y. was

ever willing to make this exception; for he felt that the inter-

ests of France demanded such a mitigation of the canonical

penalty. Undoubtedly the Guises had attained great popu-

larity in France ; and when the last of the Yalois would be

summoned to his dread account, the proximity of the Guises

to the throne would be considered in conjunction with their

sacrifices for the faith and their country, and would form a

good title to the crown. And certainly Catholicism had noth-

ing but good to expect from the House of Lorraine. But Six-

tus V. could not forget that Henry of Navarre was in posses-

sion, before his excommunication, of a direct hereditary right

;

and this right of heredity was then regarded as a guarantee

of stability in a government. Therefore the Pontiff reflected

that if he wished to foil the schemes of Philip II., who was

aiming to secure the French crown for himself or for one of

his family ; and if he desired to avoid the danger to France

of having her crown perpetually disputed by one who was

strong in his right of blood ; he must direct his policy so as

to effect the return of Henry de Bourbon to the Church. In

this design he was greatly encouraged by the knowledge that,

although Henry had been addicted to dissimulation; and

although he had shown that religious dogmas had as yet but

little hold on his mind or heart ; it was certain that the prince

shared none of the Huguenot animosities toward Kome, and

that he also realized very well that a French monarch must,

of necessity, be a Catholic. Animated by these considera-

tions, when the time came that Sixtus applied to himself, in

reference to Henry III., the words of God in regard to Saul

(repenting for having made Saul king), the Pontiff would not

aid the Lorraines when they attacked the " king of the muj-

nonsr and he refused to give his niece in marriage to the

duke de Guise.

On Dec. 22, 1588, Henry III. procured the murder of

Duke Henry de Guise (1) ; the cardinal de Guise was impris-

(1) The more exalted of the Leaguers bad resolved to chaniore the Law of Succession, even

during the lifetime of Henry HL. in favor of Henry de Guise. Henry III. prohibited Guise

from entering the capital, but the order was disregarded ; the bourgeois took arms to de-

fend his claim ; barricades were erected, the royal guard disarmed, and the king was a

prisoner in his palace. Those who defend Guise from the charge of criminal ambition point
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oned, and then murdered ; and the archbishop of Lyons, the

dukes de Nemours and d'Elbeuf, the marquis de Joinville,

and the president de Neuillj were imprisoned. When the

Papal legate, Cardinal Morosini, presented himself for an

audience with the wretched monarch, he was refused admit-

tance, and received the following letter. " My lord legate,

now I am a king, and I have resolved to suffer no more out-

rages. I shall keep this resolution, strengthened by the ex-

ample of our Holy Father the Pope, remembering well that

he is wont to say that we must make men obey us, and that

we must punish those who offend us. I shall see you to-mor-

row, if so you desire. Adieu. Henry." The crimes of Hen-
ry III. had long previously deprived him of the respect of

his people ; and now, incapable of leading the League in a

defence of Catholicism and France, he had struck down its

head. Thus he broke the last tie which bound his subjects to

him, and he forced the League into revolutionary courses.

The murder of the cardinal de Guise drew upon him the sen-

tence of excommunication, launched by our Pontiff on May
5, 1589. When Pope Sixtus heard of the assassination of

Henry IIL by the fanatical Clement, he refused the request of

the pious widow, Louise de Vaudemont, to order the solemn
recjuiem which the Papal court always celebrates for the sov-

ereigns who have died in the communion of the Church.

Some writers have concluded from this fact that the Pontiff

believed those who said that the wretched Henry died before

he had an opportunity to confess. But it is certain that the

to the fact of the non-seizure of the royal person. While Catharine was negotiating for the

preservation of some shadow of authority for her son, he escaped to Chartres ; but he soon
made a treaty with the League, which rendered that body master of the government, Guise
being made lieutenant-general of the kingdom. Henry de Guise, however, was not enough
of a revolutionist to receive the crown from a seditious mob, though he might have accept-
ed it from the deputies of the nation. Surprised at his moderation, the Pansians assented
to his making a treaty with Henry III. (the Edict of Union, July 21, 1588) by which the king
again declared himself the head of the League, accorded a general amnesty for the past,

gave to the League several cities as " places of surety," and convoked the States-General at
Blolx. This assembly declared the Edict of Union the law of the state, and added clauses
which further weakened the royal authority. Henry IIL now resolved the death of Guise

;

and the rash soldier despised the warnings which he received in reference to the design.

He entered the royal council, as was his custom : ten assassins attacked him ; he fought to

the death ; and died, exclaiming, " God, have mercy I
" This murder only increased the

determination of the Leaguers; the victim's brother, the duke de Mayenne, took his

place; the Sorbonne declared all Frenchmen free from allegiance to Henry IIL; and this

prince had no resource hut to throw himself into the arms of Henry of Navarre.
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royal widow sent Montmort to the Pope with an attestation

as to all the circumstances of her husband's demise ; and

that this document (1) told of Henry's repentance, of his sub-

mission to the excommunication, and of the "piety with which

he received the last Sacraments. The real reason for the

rigor of Sixtus is found in a letter which d'Ossat, French en-

voy at the Vatican, wrote to the queeu-dowager, on Aug. 7,

1590. D'Ossat gives a conversation which he held with Car-

dinal Santa Severina, in which his Eminence told him that

tJie Bull of Excommunication mentioned as its cause not

only the murder of the cardinal de Guise, but also the incar-

ceration of the cardinal de Bourbon and of the archbishop of

Lyons ; and that since the wounded monarch, although he

had time, had not, by ordering the liberation of the prelate,

furnished the really efficacious proof of his repentance, the

Holy See could not glorify a sovereign who was execrated by

his people, both because of his personal immorality, and be-

cause he had assured the progress of heresy, so far as his

power permitted. We shall say no more about the policy of

Sixtus V. in reference to Henry of Navarre ; as to the con-

sequences of that policy, we have noted them when treating

of Henry's conversion.

CHAPTEE XXIX.

THE PONTIFICATE OF CLEMENT ^TII. GAMPANELLA.

On Jan. 8, 1592, fifty-two cardinals entered into Conclave

to elect a successor to Pope Innocent IX., who had occupied

the Chair of Peter during only two months. In many pre-

vious Conclaves the electors had been beset by difficulties

growing out of the pretensions of this or that sovereign to a

controlling voice in their selection of an incumbent of the

primatial See of Christendom ; but in the present case their

Eminences were confronted by a threat, on the i)art of a

l)riuce who had frequently merited well of the Church, to

(1) This certiorate was signed by Charles d'Orleans, praini prior of France; the duke

d'Epernon ; the marshal de Hiron ; the praud ecuyer Roger lie BcUegarde ; the captain of

(h« body guards, Chateauvleux ; by d'O, governor of Paris ; and by five others.
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refuse obedience to a Pontiff who would not have been chosen

from among those whom he had designated as acceptable to

himself. Philip II. of Spain, ever intent on his projects for

Spanish aggrandizement at the expense of France, was play-

ing the League against Henry lY. ; and he felt that his suc-

cess depended on the attitude of the Holy See toward the

French monarch. In his endeavor to secure the election of

a Pope whom he might expect to favor his views, Philip re-

lied upon the efforts of the cardinal of Montalto, who, al-

though a nephew of Sixtus V. and therefore naturally favor-

able to Henry, was nevertheless the head of the Spanish

faction in the Sacred College. Montalto proposed to his

•colleagues the name of Cardinal Santorio, the most esteemed

of the five candidates urged by the Spanish king. Immed-

iately it became evident that Santorio had the probabilities

in his favor ; for thirty-six cardinals, the necessary two-thirds,

appeared disposed to vote for him, when the scrutinium

should be held, Madruzzi (the head of the Austrian party)

having brought over his followers to an alliance with the pro-

Spaniards. Then occurred an incident both sad and amusing.

Montalto and Madruzzi, deeming the election as good as

made, proceeded to the cell of Santorio with their news.

The tidings were overheard b}* some of Santorio's attendants
;

and in accordance with an old custom which gave to the do-

mestics of a Pope-elect all of his former household trappings,

they began to sack the cell, as an earnest of what they were

to have when they would pillage their master's palace. In

the meantime, Santorio was informing the cardinals who were

assembled in the Pauline Chapel, that he would assume the

name of Clement ; but it was soon found that although the

next Pope would indeed be a Clement, Santorio would not be

ihe man. When the ballot was announced, it apj)eared that

some of the electors had changed their minds as to the

propriety of electing one of King Philip's favored five ; for

ihere were not thirty-six votes for Santorio. Again and

again their Eminences tried to agree, but in vain ; and final-

ly. Cardinal Ascanio Colonna insisting that " it seemed to be

ihe will of God that Santorio should not be Pope," attention

was turned to other candidates. It was soon demonstrated
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that one of the pro-Spanish five could not be elected ; and
then the name of Ii^polito Aldobrandini, whom Philij) had
designated as the least obnoxious of his non-partisans, was
brought forward. Aldobrandini was uni^ersally respected as

learned, prudent, and above all, lioh-. On Jan. 20 he was
elected, and assumed the name of Clement \111. (1)

Ippolito Aldobrandini was a son of a patrician juriscon-

sult of Florence who had fled from his native city on account

of difficulties with the Medici, and had settled in Urbino.

The young Ippolito won the friendship of Alexander Far-
nese, bisho^D of Spoleto ; and the prelate accorded him a

j)ension which enabled him to study at first in Rome, and
finally in Bologna, where he took his degrees. Attached to

the papal nunciature in Spain, he so distinguished himself

that on his return to Rome he was made an auditor of the

Ruota. Sixtus Y. raised him to the Sacred College, and sent

him as legate to Poland, where he contributed to the lil)-

eration of Maximilian of Austria, then a prisoner in that

country. This action greatly pleased Philip of Spain, and
therefore he afterward designated Aldobrandini as his choice

for the tiara, if no one of his five candidates could secure it.

The contemporary Cicarelli says of the election of Clement
A'lII. that all Rome rejoiced at the elevation of one in whom
were united " integrity of life, great learning, and diplomatic

skill." The most anxious hours of Pope Clement VIII. were
those which were occujiied with the aff'airs of Henry IT.;

but we have seen already his success in inducing that mon-
arch to ignore the invalid alisolution at Saint-Denis, and t( >

be really reconciled with the Church by that Papal authority

which had censured him. As a souvenir of tliis ha]i])v

event, the Pontiff ordered medals to be struck off, bearing

his own portrait on one side, and that of Henry on tlie

other ; and on his part the king decreed that ever after the

French monarchs should address a cardinal as " Dear Cous-

in," instead of " Dear Friend," as had hitlierto been custom-

ary. But three months after the reconciliation of Henry,
there liappened an event which, had the king not been en-

(1) In his autobiography. Saiitorio says of this inciiient of his life: "That was thn mosfi

painful moment I ever experlenreti. Shall I dare to admit it? Yes; I was so opnrcsstrti

by anxiety, timt drops of blood oozed from every part of my body."
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dowed witli more than an ordinary measnre of good sense,

would have caused a serious rupture between the newly-

made friends. On Dec. 27, 1595, an attempt on the life of

Henry was made by one Jean Cliatel, the son of a Parisian

woollen draper. Fortunately, at the instant when the blow

was given, the king had bent his body in order to raise two

officers who had knelt before him ; and the dagger merely

broke one of his teeth. When the wretched Chatel was
questioned, he declared that he was a Parisian ; that he had
studied under the Jesuits ; and that he had learned from
those teachers, as well as from other priests, that it was a
duty to use every means for the defence of religion against

impious tyranny. The magistrates of Paris immediately

searched the Jesuit college ; and in the room of Guignard,

the librarian, they found some writings wliich contained

very bitter denunciations of both Henry IV. and his j)rede-

cessor. The unlucky librarian was arrested ; and although

he claimed rightly the benefit of the general amnesty pro-

claimed by Henry, he was condemned to be hung because he

had not destroyed the obnoxious j^apers. All the members
of the Society were exj^elled from the kingdom, excepting in

a few provinces, where the parliaments showed a knowledge

of logic and an appreciation of justice. "When Clement VIII.

heard of these outrages, he protested most vigorously to

d'Ossat, the French ambassador, that it would have been but

just to punish any individuals of the Society, had they been

proved guilty ; but that every principle of right and equity

was violated by the expulsion of all the members of an order

which had merited well of the Church (1), One of the curi-

ous features of this parliamentary persecution was the fact

that the pretendedly zealous magistrates of Paris had them-
selves been guilty, and to a much greater degree, of the crime
which they condemned in Guignard. They had made war
against Henry the Huguenot with guns and bayonets, not

with mere pen and ink ; and by what right did they refuse

to Guignard the benefit of an amnesty behind which they

sheltered themselves? No one will ever charge Sismondi
with partiality for the Society of Jesus ; but he says of this

(l» Bkrai-lt-Bercastel; History of the Church, vol. III.
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parliamentary madness :
" We know not which is the most

condemnable ; a fanaticism which armed an assassin against

the king, or the cruelty, undue haste, and cowardly servility

of the magistracy, a body which was not content with put-

ting the young culprit to death amid atrocious torments, but

punished even innocent men whose olden offences had been

forgiven, taking no time for investigation, and exiling in for-

tv-eight hours a religious society which had not been heard

in its own defence, and for an attempt at regicide in which it

had no share. And this was not only a scandalous iniquity,

but an act of political cowardice ; for this parliament which

condemned the entire Jesuit order because of certain vrrit-

ings against the royal authority which had been penned by

some of those religious, was the same parliament which, only

in the previous year, had sanctioned rebellion, and had at

least tacitly approved the murderous deed of James Clement.

In reality, all this severity tended simply to excuse the par-

liament's own preceding opposition to the royal author-

ity "
(1). It is not strange that Pope Clement ATH. should

have insisted, whenever he gave audience to d'Ossat, upon

the necessity of reparation being made to the J esuits, so far

as it could be made, by his Majesty of France ; and it is to

the honor of Henry IT. that he recognized the guilt of the

Parisian parliament. In vain did Sully urge upon the royal

consideration the well-known predilection of the Jesuits for

the Spanish monarch, and the consec[uent theory that the

Society could not be friendly to Henry ; the king shrewdly

replied :
" I know very well that the Jesuits are much more

interested in the grandeur of the House of Austria-Spain

than in that of the House of Bourbon ; but the reason of that

fact is patent. In Spain the Jesuits are honored ; but in

France they experience only contradictions and affronts.

And then remember that if the king of Spain has won them

by benefits, they must be capable of gi*atitude ; therefore I

too have it in my power to attach them to my interests. Fi-

nally, if the Jesuits are as obstinately perverse as they are

said to be, prudence bids me to conquer them by generosity,

rather than drive them to desperation." A royal decree was

(1) Hietory of the French : vol. XXI.
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issued, recalling the Society to France ; but tlie parliament

refused to register the document, and deputed its president

to lay a protest at the feet of Henry. The parliamentary

discourse was artfully prepared ; but the monarch's im-

provised reply was a thorough refutation of its arguments
;

it was as strong in its logic as it was moderate in its termin-

ology. "Gentlemen, I am grateful to you for the anxiety

which you display for the safety of my royal person. But
I know your sentiments thoroughly' ; whereas you are iguor-

.ant of mine. When I began to think of recalling the Jesuits,

I reflected that two sorts of persons would oppose me ; name-

ly, the followers of the pretended Reformation, and certain

ecclesiastics of not very edifying life. The Jesuits are re-

proached with drawing unto themselves men of talent ; but

I esteem them for that very reason, for when I levy an army,

I want good soldiers, and with all my heart I wish that you
would admit only the worthy into your body. Men say that

the Jesuits enter into ever}' city, as best they can ; but did I

not enter into my kingdom in the same manner ? You would

implicate the tn in the affair of Chatel ; but Chatel himself

did not implicate them. And even if a Jesuit had struck

that blow, of which I only think in order to thank God for

my humiliation and for my escape, would it be just to pun-

ish all the Jesuits ? Must all the xlpostles suffer for the act

of one Judas ? You cast up the League to the Jesuits ; but

that association was a contagion of the time. The Jesuits

thought that they were doing right ; and many others were

likewise deceived. You say that tlie king of Spain makes
use of the Jesuits ; and I reply that I desire to do the same
thing. Since the whole world deems the Jesuits useful, I

want them in my dominions ; and since heretofore they were

merely tolerated, I wish that hereafter they be authorized.

You may leave this matter in my hands, for I have managed
more difficult business." The parliament registered the roy-

al decree.

One of the objects nearest to the heart of Clement VIII.

was the conclusion of a treaty of peace between France and

Spain ; and his efforts were seconded energetically b}' his

legate to Henrv, the cardinal Alexander dei Medici, arch-
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bishop of Florence, a i^ious and moderate, Tjut very perspica-
cious prelate. After many unsuccessful negotiations, during

wliicli the skill and affability of the legate had full scope

for their exercise, peace was finally proclaimed in the Treaty
of Vervins, May 2, 1598 ; the contracting parties, with the

cardinal as mediator, agreeing to restore matters to the con-

dition in which they had been before the war. But our Pon-
tiff soon found reason for grief in the preparations of Henry
lY. to actuate what had been always the chief aim of his pol-

icy, the destruction of the power of Austria. In 1610 the

king was about to head the army for an invasion of the Em-
l^ire, when the dagger of Ravaillac cut short his career. The
reader may be interested in the following letter which was
written, shortly after this catastrophe, by St. Francis de Sales

to his friend, M. Deshayes. " No death in Europe could be
more lamented than that of the great Henry. But who will

not wonder with you at the vanity and deceitfulness of all the

grandeurs of this world ? Here was a prince who was grand
in his ancestry, in his personal valor and victories, in fine,

in every earthly quality ; and who would not have thought
that this grandeur had sworn an inviolable fidelity to him, so
that even his last moment would have been enlivened by the

applause of all, as he met a glorious death ? One would cer-

tainly have thought that so grand a life would terminate amid
the spoils of the Orient, after a final overthrow of heresy and
of Islamism. For this enterprise there would have been an
abundance of time in the fifteen or twenty years which seemed
to be guaranteed to him by his rugged constitution. But
no ; this long series of grandeurs finishes in a death which
has no grandeur whatsoever ; and he who would almost have
been termed immortal, because of his having escaped from so
many great risks, falls under the ignoble stroke of a dagger
wielded by a nameless youth. The best fortune of this great

monarch was his becoming a son of the Church, and there-

fore the father of France ; his becoming a sheep of the Great
Shepherd, and therefore himself the sheplierd of all his

people ; the conversion of his heart to God, and thereby con-

verting unto himself the hearts of all good Catholics. This
felicity alone leads me to hope that the sweet mercy oi
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Our Heaveul}- Father moved the royal heart of Heury, in his

last moments, to that contrition which is necessary for a

happy death "
(1).

The eminent jDriidence of Clement YIII. manifested itself

in his attitude during the dispute on the harmony of grace

with the free will of man, a dispute which the Dominicans

and Jesuits prosecuted with so much violence of language,

that their war ot words caused as much clamor in Europe as

had been produced by the swords of the Huguenots. "We

shall treat of this matter when we arrive at the subject of

Jansenism ; here we merely note that by a Brief of Jan. 10,

1595, our Pontiff imposed silence on the vituperative religious,

and appointed the celebrated Congregation de AuxiUis, com-
posed of eiglit of the best theologians in Eome, to examine

the question. The zeal of Clement YIIL. for the propagation

of the faith was manifested in his defiance of the wishes of

the king of Spain by opening the missionary field of Japan to

all the Religious Orders ; that monarch having pretended that

none but Jesuits, and none of them save his own sulijects,

should preach the faith to the Japanese. The apostolic la-

bors of St. Francis Xavier and his successors had converted

millions of these pagans to the religion of Christ, when, in

1579, the visitor of the Society of Jesus for Japan, Valegnani,

was impressed by the fact that his brethren were not suffi-

ciently numerous for the needs of the awaiting harvest. On
his return to Ptome, he proposed that other religious should

be invited to aid in the good work ; but many of the Society

rejecting the idea, the general laid the matter before the Pon-
tiff, then Gregory XIII. The Holy See did not wish to de-

cide, before consulting the king of Portugal, as the Japanese
missions were then under his protection. Perhaps the Portu-

guese decided against the employment of other religious, and
perhaps he returned no reply ; at any rate, the affair remained

in abeyance until 1585, when, Philip 11. having become
also king of Portugal, the facile Pope Gregory XIII. was in-

duced to prohibit all religious who were not Jesuits from

laboring in Japan. Pohrbacher makes some very pertinent

remarks on this decision. " The system of evangelizing and

(1) Works of St. Francia de Sale», vol. HI.
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governing the Christians of Japan through members of only

one Keligious Congregation who were all subjects of the same

temporal sovereign, had the advantage of a greater uniform-

ity in administration, so long as that sovereign sustained and

aided that Congregation. But were discords to arise, terrible

consequences would ensue ; any day the Japanese Christians

might be abandoned like sheep without a shepherd. And
that is not all. Let us suppose that the king of Spain and

Portugal will always love and help the Society of Jesus.

Ma}' not the English and Dutch merchants suggest to the

Japanese emperor that the Spanish and Portuguese Jesuits

are only the advance guard of the king oi Spain, who seeks

to seize on Japan ; that for this purpose he names the bish-

ops of Japan, and sends only Jesuits, and Jesuits who are

his subjects, into Japan ; that, in fine, it is for this purpose-

that a native Japanese clergy is not formed ? These Dutch-

men and Englishmen know the policy of the Spanish mon-

arch ; and they have dared, the former in order to preserve

their rights, the latter for their national independence, to war

upon him, to expel or kill the Jesuits, and to trample on the

Cross. Japan should do the same ; or like America, it will

become a Spanish province. Let us suppose that the heret-

ical merchants of Holland and England said all this to the em-

peror of Japan. Would not reasons of State prompt him to'

expel the Jesuits, and to exterminate the Christians ? "
(1)

The time did come when these Dutchmen and Englislimen

adopted the measures here supposed bj' the French histor-

ian. Having incited a persecution of tlie Japanese Christians,

the Dutch loaned their artillery to the sovereign against

whom the converts, in self protection, had revolted ; and the

progeny of Calvin had the satisfaction of seeing the name of

Christ almost ignored in Japan. Then for years they enjoyed

the privilege of trading with Japan, but only on condition

that they always performed, before landing, what the Japan-

ese called the ?/e/«»u, that is, they trampled on the crucifix (2).

(1) I7nu'cr«nl Hixtory of the Chtirch, vol. XXV.

(2) Protestjiiil writers have thoinrlit to palliate tliis sacrilege of the Dutch by sayiuj? that

they (11(1 not believe In hoiiorluj? images ; but was that fact au excuse for dellliug iheui?

And tlie Hollanders knew well that the Japanese pagans regarded the trampling on the Cross

as eriulvaleut to a renunciation of Christianity. These gentry, however little they knew of
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But before the then flourishing infant Church of Japan was
visited with dire persecution, the Jesuit missionaries were

reinforced by many other apostles ; firstly, because of a false

report that they had all been expelled from the empire, and

secondly, because of the prudent foresight of Clement YIII.

In 1592, a rumor reached the Philippine Islands that the

Japanese sovereign had banished the Jesuits ; and immed-
iately the governor asked Father Pedro Baptista and three

other Franciscans to proceed to the care of theyoung church.

Baptista thought of the prohibition of Gregory XIII., and
consulted Avitli the best theologians in the Philippines. It

was decided unanimously that it was the duty of Baptista, in

the circumstances, to go to the aid of Christians who were in

danger of suflfering a shipwreck of faith ; and to strengthen

their positioi^ the theologians cited a Bull of Sixtus V. which,^

they said, revoked that of his predecessor, inasmuch as it al-

lowed the Franciscans to act as missionaries " in all the In-

dies." The little band of Franciscans went to Japan, and
found that the Jesuits were still at their posts. When Pope
Clement heard of the state of affairs, he issued a brief per-

mitting the members of all Keligious Orders to labor in

Japan. Many rushed to the field of toil and martyrdom
;

and from that day the sons of St. Francis, especially, rivalled

the Jesuits in their noble labors.

It was Pope Clement VIII. who decreed the laureate to Tor-

quato Tasso. In 1594, the poet learned that our Pontiff, at

the instance of his nejihew, the cardinal Aldobrandiui, had de-

creed him the honors of a triumph at the Capitol. "They are

preparing my coffin," he replied; but as no poet would
dream of declining the laureate, he set out for the Eternal

City. On the way from Naples, where he had been residing

for some time, he stopped three days with his beloved Bene-
dictines of Montecasino. " If misfortune corde to you," said

the abbot, " come to us. This monastery is used to giving hos-

pitality to the unhappy." Tasso answered : "I go to Kome
to be crowned laureate on the Capitol, taking as companions

the New Testament, had, like most Protestants of to-day, a certain superficial acquaintance
with the Old ; and they must have remembered the story of Eleazar and the food offered to

the idols, even though they might not have known that Christ reprobates those who are
ashamed of Him.
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of mj triumph sickness and poverty. However, I go willingv

ly ; for I love the Eternal City as the centre of the faith.

My refuge has always been the Church,—the Church, my
mother, more tender than any mother." Arriving at the

gates of the Catholic metropolis, Tasso found an immense
multitude—prelates, nobles, knights, and citizens—waiting

to salute him and to escort him to the Vatican. Cardinal

Aldobrandini took him in his own carriage to the palace,

where the Pontiff welcomed him, saj^ng, " We are about to

confer upon you the crown of laurel, which you will honor,

whereas hitherto it has honored those who have worn it."

His reception over, his cardinal protector would have taken

Tasso to his own palace to wait for the coronation ceremonies

;

but the poet felt th£.t his end was drawing near, and begged
to be allowed to lodge in the Hieronymite convent of Sant'

Onofrio on the Janiculum. In this home of peace, and of-

ten reposing under the branches of the oak which, only a few

days before (1), ha.d sheltered St. Philip Neri and his class of

little Eomans, the wearied genius hearkened to the gentle

Hieronymites as they prepared him for his last journey.

Toward the end he wrote to a friend : "The world has so far

conquered as to lead me, a beggar, to the grave ; whereas I

had thought to have had some profit from that glory which,

in spite of those who wish it not, will attend my writings."

He made a holy death, in his fifty-second year, on April 25,

1595. During his magnificent funeral ceremonies, which
were attended by the entire pontifical court, the laurel crown
was i^laced on his brow. The monument which Cardinal Al-

dobrandini had designed to erect over the remains of liia pro-

tege was, for some reason, never undertaken ; but Cardinal

Bevilacqua, of Ferrara, disinterred the body, and placed it in

a small mausoleum in Sant' Onofrio. Afterward, Pius IX.,

at his private e^jDense, erected a magnificent monument, and
placed the remains therein (1857), in a beautifully renovated

chapel of the same church.

We have mentioned the name of St. Philip Neri. A firm

and tender friendsliip had united the youths Ippolito Aldo-

brandini and Philip dei Xeri in the year 1535, when they were

(1) St. Philip dk'd Just oue luoiitb before Tasso.
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making tlieir studies for the priesthood ; and when the for-

mer was raisetl to the Supreme Pontificate, he wished to en-

rol his saintly friend in the Sacred College. But whenever

the project was mentioned, Philip affected to regard it as a

joke ; and the Pontiff soon realized that honors were painful

to his humility. The duties of the Popedom and Philip's

own preoccupations with his Oratory prevented frequent meet-

ings of the friends ; but their correspondence was regular,

and its tenor is uniquely interesting. We subjoin two letters

which were written while the saint was suffering from a dan-

gerous illness. " Most Holy Father, who am I that cardinals,

especially their Eminences of Cusa and Medici, should visit

me ? I needed a little manna ; and therefore the latter pro-

cured for me two ounces from the Hosjjital of Santo Spirito,

to which institution he had presented a quantity. He re-

mained with me until the second hour of the night, telling me
so many nice things about your Holiness ; but I do think

that he exaggerated, because I am of opinion that a Supreme
Pontiff ought to be transformed into humility itself. At the

seventh hour of the night Christ came to me, strengthening

me with the Sacrament of His Body. But you have not

deigned to come even once to our church ; while Christ, who
is both God and Man, comes whenever I wish for Him. And
you are only a man. Your father was a saintly man

;

His Father is God. Your mother was the Lady Agn^sina, a

most holy woman ; His mother is the Virgin of virgins. I

would say much more, were I willing to yield to my displeas-

ure. Now I command your Holiness to condescend to grant

me a favor. I want you to allow me to place among the i?uns

of the Torre degli Specchi the daughter of Claudio Neri, of

whose children you promised, long ago, to take care. Re-

member that a Supreme Pontiff must keep his promises.

Therefore leave this affair to me, allowing me to use yoar au-

thority, if it be necesary. You will do so, I am sure, especially

since I am certain of the girl's vocation ; and now I prostrate

myself at the feet of your Holiness." Pope Clement replied:

" The Pontiff observes that the first part of your letter be-

trays somewhat of a spirit of ambition, since you make great

boast of the visits that cardinals pay you. If you mean to
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insinuate tliat their Eminences are i3ious men, no one doubts

the fact. Now you know that if the Pontiff has not called

upon you, it is your own fault ; for you have frequently re-

fused to allow him to make you a cardinal. As to your com-

mands, I yield; you may scold those ^^ood nuns in your

usual fashion, severely and with my authority, if they do not

obey you immediatel}*. On the other hand, the Pontiff again

orders you to look after 3'our health, and to not resume hear-

ing confessions without his permission. Finally, the Pontiff

orders you to pray for him and for the welfare of the Univer-

sal Church, whenever you receive Our Lord."

In 1598, Clement VIII. reunited the duchy of Ferrara to

the Papal States, Duke Alfonso II. ha^dng died without is-

sue, and the Holy See having repeatedly declared that it

would not accord the investiture to any prince who did not

belong to the elder branch of the House of Este (1). Alfon-

so II. was thrice married ; and when he aV)andoned hope of

having a direct heir, he vainly tried to induce the Holy See

to confer the future investiture on the person of his family

whom he would name. In his will it was found that he had

named as his heir Cesare d'Este, his cousin ; and tliis prince

immediately notified the sovereigns of Europe of his acces-

sion to the throne of Ferrara. Clement YIII. ordered the

usurper to abandon his pretensions ; and when he refused,

the Pontiff sent an army against him. Cesare ffnally yielded
;

Ferrara became Pontifical territory ; and Cesare was recog-

nized as duke of Modena and of Keggio. In 1599 our Pontiff

was greatly nfflicted l)y the })olitical aberrations of certain

Dominican friars, lieaded by the celebrated Thomas Cam-

panella, in the kingdom of Naples. This scandal is worthy of

our attention both because of the scientific reputation of

Campanella, and because of the revival of his memory effect-

ed in 1889 bv the erection of tlie mendacious monument to

(1) III the I'lKliili I'tMiiury Ferrara, followiiifr the fortunes of the exarchate of Ravenna,

was seized by the Loinbiini Astolphus. When I'epin defeaU'd Astolphiis, he gave the duchy

to the Holy See. In OS(i Pope John XV. cnflefed Ferrara to the marquis Tedaldo, who was

also count of Modena and of Reggio. In 118.'), Azzolino d'Este received the lief from Pope

Urban HI., and in 124;} Pope Innocent IV. confirmed the House of Este in its possession,

conferring on Azzo Novello d'Este the title of Defender of the Church, but requiring that

every succeeding duke should receive the Investiture from the Pope-King. This law wa.s

observed until the definitive annexation of Ferrara to the States of the Church.
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Giordano Bruno in the Eternal Citj. We siiall devote a

cliapter to Bruno, but here we must afford a little space to

his enforced associate in the Eomau monument, w hicli places

Huss, Ai-nold of Brescia, Servetus, and Campanella in the

same category with the j)hilosoplier of Nola. There may be
some general reason for so treating the Bohemian fanatic and
the cut-throat of Brescia. The comparison of Bruno with

Servetus, the victim of Calvin, may be tolerated, with a

smile at the designer's ungrateful disregard of the feelingf

of Protestants. But Campanella and Bruno !
" HyjDerion tc

a satjr !
" Bruno was a Christian only by baptism ; Campa-

nella was ever a devout Catholic. Campanella, a martyr to

science ! His devotion to science caused him no trouble

more annoying than some cloister scpiabbles
;
politics, mere

politics, involved him in serious difficulty. As well ascribe

the fate of Savonarola to his zeal for morals. Campanella, a

victim of the Incpiisition ! His only relations with that tri-

bunal came fronj its interposition to save him from the Neapol-

itan courts, which would have consigned him to the scaffold

for high treason to the Spanish crown. Campanella was born

at Stilo, in the kingdom of Naples, in 1568. At the age of.

fourteen he entered the Dominican Order, and in the course

of time became very distinguished in the public disputes on

philosophical questions, which were then the fashion of the

day in Italy. But his attacks on the peripatetics (1) pro-

cured him many enemies in his own Order, and in 1590 he

sought the protection of the Marquis Lavello, one of his Ne-

apolitan admirers. During the next eight years Ave find him
disputing at Rome and Florence, and teaching in the Univer-

sities of Pisa and Padua. In 1598 he returned to Stilo, and

it was soon rumored that he was occupied in })roiects for

the subversion of the Spanish domination. He frequently

preached, and wrote that the year 1600 would unfold great

changes in the kingdom; that recent extraordinary inunda-

tions, earthquakes, and volcanic eruptions prognosticated a

(1) " Italy produced the first school of philosophy of a moderd character ; for the school

of Teleslus soon followed that of the platonist Marsilio Ficino, and that of the peripatetic

Pomponazzi. . . . How is it that the names of Campanella and Bacon are so diversely regard-

eil : the latter as of one who opened the modern era, and the former scarcely remembered ?

Campanella devoted himself to all the knowable ; Bacon confined himself to the natural

sciences." Cantu, Modern Philosophy, i 1.
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coming reformation in hoih civil and ecclesiastical matters
;

that he was to be an instrument of Providence in all this, for

he " was born to abolish three great evils—tyranny, sophism,

and hypocrisy ; everything was in darkness when he struck

the light "
(1). He reasoned on several recent astronomical

discoveries, and announced that his studies showed him the

near advent of the reign of eternal reason in the life of hu-

manity (2). Great revolutions, he said, generally occur every

eight centuries ; the latest previous one was the Incarnation

of the Word. Whether Campanella was the instigator or a

tool was never made known ; but a conspiracy was formed

against Spanish rule, and four bishops and three hundred

friars of various orders were the leading spirits. Of the three

processes of the trial now extant, one tends to show that the

design was to estal)lish a republic in Calabria ; the second

insists that the kingdom was to he given to the Holy See
;

and the third indicates a wish to hand the country over to

the Turks ; but it is uoteAvorthy that in the process finally

finished in the Holy Office at Eome nearly all the previous

witnesses retracted. When the conspiracy was discovered,

• the viceroy's forces captured nearly all the leaders. The laics

were hung, and the " privilegium fori " consigned the eccles-

iastics, Campanella excepted, to the Inquisition (3) ; the vice-

roy insisting on this exception, probably at the instigation

of'Campanella's private enemies. Confined in Castel Saut'

Elmo for twenty-seven years, the Holy See again and again

vainly endeavored to procure his release ; but Pope Paul V.,

who sent Schoppe to Naples for that purpose, succeeded in

obtaining permission for him to correspond with his friends,

and to receive every convenience for literary work. Finally,

Pope Urban VIII. availed himself of the accusation of mag-

ical practices made against the philosopher, insisting that

such a charge placed the case within the sole jurisdiction of

the Incpnsition ; and he succeeded in obtaining the friar's

extradition. Campanella was at once enrolled in the Papal

(1) I'hili'soiihical Pnrmx. (2> On the Mnuiiitfi «/ ThiiigH and on Maaic, IV.. 20.

(3) Writing to Cardinal Karnese. Cainpanclla says tliat liiscltTlcal coninides jilcailed iriiiltv

to the charge of " rebelling in order to be free to b(>coMie heretics." Had they answered

only to the charge of treason, he says. " all would have been executed, without any appeal

to the Pope."
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liousehold, and an annual pension was assigned to him.

Caressed by all that was learned in Rome, he passed several

years in happy study ; but in 1634 the Spanish residents,

who continued to detest his name, made an open attack on

the French Embassy where he was visiting, and tried to ob-

tain possession of his person. He was saved by the Papal

police, but by the advice of the Pontiff he at once betook

himself to France. Cardinal Richelieu receiA^ed him with

open arms, and made him a counsellor of state. He was also

elected president of the French Academy, lately founded by

Richelieu. To the day of his death, on May 21, 1639, he con-

tinually corresponded with Pope Urban VIII. What is there

in this career to indicate the martyr to science, the victim of

papal tyranny ; in fine, the tit companion of Bruno as that

unfortunate receives the ignorant or diabolic homage of so-

called liberalism ? Campanella was a profound Catholic, al-

beit an exceedinarly intolerant one. He would have no dis-

pute with an innovator. He would ask :
" Who sent you to

preach, God or the devil? If God, prove it by miracles."

And if he fails, said Campanella, " let the heretic burn. . .

.

The first error committed (during the Lutheran movement)

was in allowing Luther to live after the Diets of Worms and

Augsburg ; and if Charles V. did so, as they say, in order to

keep the Pope in apprehension, and thus oblige him to suc-

cor Charles in his aspirations to universal monarchy, he act^

ed against every reason of state policy ; for to weaken the

Pontifi" is to weaken all Christianity, the people soon revolting

under pretext of freedom of conscience "
(1). He counselled

the king of Spain to have always two or three religious

—Dominicans, Jesuits, or Franciscans,—in his supreme coun-

cil ; and every commanding general, he said, should have a

religious adviser (2). Such sentiments must sound strange

to the Italianissiml of to-day ; l)ut they came naturally from

Campanella, who thought that " the same constellation which

drew fetid effluvia from the cadaverous minds of heretics,

brought forth balsamic exhalations from the exact minds of

the founders of the Minims, Jesuits, Capuchins, etc." (3)

(1) City of the Sun, ch. xvii.—Spa»iis?i Monarchy, ch. xvii.

(2) Political Aphnriismg, passim. i3) lhiil.,~0.
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He advises all governments to nllow no Lutherans within

their limits ; because, he contends, these sectarians deny the

free-will of man, and can excuse crime by the plea that they

are fated to sin (1). As for the Calvinist dogma of predesti-

nation, " it renders all princes wicked, the peo])les seditious,

and theologians traitors "
(2). The following passage (3), if

read by the committee before it accepted Ferrari's design

for Bruno's statue, would probably have caused its rejection :

" The Pa23acy belongs to no one in particular, but to all

Christendom, and whatever the Church jjossesses is common
to all. The Italians ought to encourage the wealth of relig-

ious corporations, because it belongs to them all, and lessens

the strength of Italy's rivals. . . . No Italian sovereign should

aspire to a rule over the others, but all, whenever the direct

line of succession becomes extinct, shoidd proclaim the Ro-

man Church heir to their dominions. Thus in course of time

an Italian monarchy would be established. The Italian re-

publics ougljt to make a law that whenever they fall under

the rule of tyrants, their government devolves on the Roman
Church." In reality, Cam})anella aimed at a reformation of

the world, and by means of Catholicism. His enthusiasm

descried a near ccmversion of the nations, as j^rophesied by
St. Bridget of Sweden, the Abbot Joachim, Dionysius the

Carthusian, St. Vincent Ferrer, and St. Catherine of Siena,

the last of whom liad predicted that the sons of St. Dominic

would carry the olive of peace to the Turks (4). He declared

that the day of Antichrist was near, if not already come,

—

" it is now here, or will come in 1630 "
; and he " was born to

combat the schools of Antichrist," Avhich schools were every-

where active; for "where Mohammed and Luther do not

rule, there dominate Machiavelli and politicians "(5).

Wlien Clement VIIL died, on March 5, 1605, he left to his

successor two precious legacies, a pacified France and an

Italy freed from Spanish preponderance. The character of

this Pontiff must have been admirable, since even Ranke thus

describes it. "The new Pope showed the most exemplary

(1) Ihi'l.y 8-1, 87. Lilli-rs, passim. (3) Discourse IF. on the P(i)>acii.

(4) Cainpanella's words aspiven in a contempdinry account of the Calabrese conspiracy,

published in 184.'> by Capialbi.

(5) Letter to thr /'op* anil Cnnliitals.
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activity in the exercise of his diguity. From early morn lie

was busy ; at mid-day audiences began, all reports were read

and examined, all despatches discussed, legal questions were
investigated, precedents Avere compared. Frequently the

Pope showed himself better informed than the referendaries

charged with the rej^orts. He labored as assiduously as when
he was a simple auditor of the Ruota. He paid no less atten-

tion to the details of the internal administration of his gov-

ernment than to European politics, or to tlie great interests

of the spiritual power. . . . Every evening Baronius heard
his confession

; every morning he celebrated Mass. During
the first years of his Pontificate twelve poor persons dined with

him each day. He thought nothing of the pleasures of the

table, and be fasted every Friday and Saturday. After the

week's labor, his Sunday recreation was found in the company
of some pious monks or of the fathers of the Vallicella, with

whom he discoursed on profound religious subjects. These
austere habits, continued under the tiara, increased the repu-

tation of \drtue, piety, and exemplary life which he had hith-

erto enjoyed. ... In his person were always observed those

sentiments and manners which agree with the idea of a good,

pious, and wise man." Such was the view of the character

of Clement \T;II. taken by all the authors of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries. But in our day the enemies of the

Papacy have represented this Pontiff as a cruel tyrant, who,

because of an abominable thirst for gold, and a desire to

enrich his relatives, did not scruple to shed the blood of an
entire innocent family. Naturally this accusation has been
re-echoed by the virulent school which has obtained almost

absolute control of the Italian unitarian movement—a school

which adopts any means to injure the Holy See (1) ; but the

subject-matter of the charge is of sufficient importance to de-

mand a special chapter for its treatment.

(1) Among tbe most distinguished of the propagators of incredulity and anarchy, pre-emi-

nence must be assigned to Bianchi-Giovinl, author of a Hixtorjj of the Popen; to Mistrali.

a revealerof Tlie Myt<terie.-< of the Vatican ; and to Petruccelli della Gattlna, who furnished

the world with Memoirs of Judas Iscariot.
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CHAPTEE XXX.

THE TRAGEDY OF BEATRICE CENOL*

In 1854 the famous Tuscan revolutionist, Francis Domi-
nick Guerrazzi, published in Pisa a so-called history of Bea-

trice Cenci, which, being a tissue of historical falsehoods, of

obscenities, ribaldries, and blasphemies, was well calculated

to further the work of the secret societies in Italy. Having
issued his romance as a " history," it was but consistent in

Guerrazzi to declare that, in order to give the world a true

account of Pope Clement's atrocious conduct in the Cenci

matter, he had " searched the records of the past ; read the

accusations and the defence ; compared narratives, writings,

and memoirs ; hearkened to distant tradition ; . . . opened

ancient tombs, and questioned the ashes, for if one knows

how to interrogate them, even ashes will speak." Guerrazzi

certainly caused the ashes of the Cenci to flatter his own
political passions ; but, as we shall see, he elicited from them

no advantage for history. He himself admits that the reader

will try in vain to find any honey in his book ; alluding to

the fact of its having been comj)osed in prison, he says that

" the anguish of a prisoner produces poison, not honey "
(1),

and he convinces us of the fact when we arrive at this pas-

sage :
" Beatrice Cenci, a maiden of sixteen, was condemned

by Clement VIII., vicar of Christ, to an ignominious death,

because of a parricide not committed by her. . . . The avari-

cious cruelty of the priests drank the blood, and devoured

the goods of the victim." In 1872 the government of Victor

Emmanuel allowed a " Koman " committee to place a memor-

ial tablet in the Roman Capitol, to perpetuate the remem-

brance of the priestly iniquity toward the Cenci family, and

the task of composing the inscription was assigned to Guer-

* This chapter jippeared as an article In the Amrr. Cat}i. Quarterly Eeriew, vol. XII.

(1) During the Tuscan revoluMoii of 1848, Guerrazzi, then a oelchrated lawyer, lieciiine-

Minister of the Interior, and in March, 1849, was made head of the provisional Kovernnieut.

on the restoration of the Grand-Duke, In April, Guerrazzi was imprisoned for four years.

He was a man of undoubted genius and a flne romancer, hut the term " historical " would

ill beflt any of his plays or tales.
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razzi. Owing to the peculiarities of epigrapliic style, the ef-

fusion does not readily bear translation : Beatrice Cenci—
Morte acerba—Fiore di giovinezza perdufo— Gioie d' amove

negate— Censo, iinica colpa, rapito—Sepolcro disperse— Tanto

non me dolsero— Qiianto Ja fama per longo secolo contaminta—
Ora die per voi si pud—Sorelle Romane—Rendete alle ossa il

sepolcro—Alia memoria la fama— Cio facendo gioverete—
Alia giustizia eterna—Allapatria—A me ed anco a voi. This

inscription is consistent with Guerrazzi's presentation of the

Cenci tragedy, and with the view of it which is held by those

whose ignorant sympathies have been excited by the lovely

portrait of Beatrice by Guido Keni (1).

Desirous of discovering whether the charges made b}^ Guer-

razzi, and also by the poet Niccolini, were supported by
evidence, Philip Scolari diligently sought for information

among the Italian libraries and archives, especially among
those of the city of Venice, and published the result of his

investigations—a thorough confutation of the ex-dictator (2).

But before we recur to Scolari's vindication of Pope Clement

VIII., it may be Av^ell to lay before the reader Muratori's ac-

count of the Cenci matter :
" In this year (1599) a rare in-

stance of ribaldry and of justice caused much comment in

Rome and in all Italy. Francis Cenci, a Roman noble,

abounded in riches, for he had inherited from his father an

amiual income of more than 80,000 scudi ; but much more did

he abound in iniquity. His least vice was that of the most

degrading kind of lust ; his greatest, the utter absence of all

sense of religion. His first marriage brought him five sous

and two daughters ; his second, no children. Toward his

sons he was incredibly cruel, and to his daughters he was

bestial. The elder daughter appealed to the Pope, and thus

escaped from trouble, for the Pontifi" compelled her father to

bestow her in marriage. Beatrice, the younger, remained at

home ; and when she had matured into beauty, she suc-

cumbed to the disordered inclinations of her father, he hav-

ing taught her that so wicked an act was not sinful. The

(1) Paul Delaroche also exercised his genius on a tableau of Beatrice Cenci Walking to
the Scaffold. The two tragedies by Custlne and Bysshe Shelley are justly celebrated.

(2) Beatrice Cenci, a. Criminal Case of the Sixteenth Centwry; an Historical Memoir
hy Philip Scolari Milan, 1&56.
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perverted man even dared to abuse liis daughter in the pres-

ence of his wife, the girl's stepmother. But finally the child,

realizing the brutality of her parent, commenced to revolt,

and then he compelled by violence what he had preA-iously

obtained by fraud. In vain did the girl appeal to her rela-

tions. Then, being uuable to endure such a miserable life,

she imitated her sister, and sent to the Pontiff a memorial,

written also in the name of her stepmother. Perhaps this

was not presented ; it certainly effected nothing, and was not

afterward found in the secretariate when it would have served

to some purpose. The father discovered this appeal, and

increased his cruelty, placing both his wife and daughter

under lock aud key. Reduced to desperation, they now

planned -his death, and easily secured the aid of James, the

eldest son and a married man, who had felt his father's tyr-

anny. One night, while the old man was sleeping, he was

killed by two hired assassins, and the body was so disposed

in an orchard that it appeared that death had ensued from

an accidental fall. But God did not permit the enormous

crime of parricide to remain undiscovered. The criminals

were arrested, ami they yielded to torture. When Pope

Clement had read the whole process, he ordered the wretch-

es to be dragged at the tails of horses. Then the priiu-ipal

lawyers of Rome interceded for the guilty ones. At first the

Pontiff refused to hear them ; but the celebrated Farinaccio

haviiig ol)tained an audience, he so dilated, during an inter-

view of four hours, upon the wickedness of the murdered man,

and upon the extraordinary wrongs of the children—not to ex-

cuse the crime, but to procure a lesser punishment—that the

Holy Father relented, and suspended the course of justice.

Tlien there was hope for the lives, at least, of the delinquents ;

Imt just at that time a matricide was perpetrated in another

nobh^ family, and the Pope became so exacerbated that he

(.nl.red the immediate execution of the Cenci. On Septem-

ber 11th a high scaftbld was erected in the Piazza di Ponte,

and the two women and the brothers, James and Bernard,

were led to it. Bernard, however, was ])ardoned and s(>t at

liberty, he being only fifteen years old, and being proved in-

nocent of coni])licity in the murder. The women were be-
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headed, and James received death from the strokes of the

mace. All the spectators were filled with compassion, for they

remembered the iuiquity of the father, the cause of so much

woe ; aud they especially admired the youth and beauty of

Beatrice, and her wonderful courage when she mounted the

scaifold and laid her head on the block. Many persons faint-

ed, and owing to the great crowd, not a few were trampled

upon, or injured by the vehicles. The narrative of this hor-

rible event spread throughout Italy, and various judgments

were passed upon it. Farinaccio left an authentic memorial in

Quest. 120, jVo. 172, aud in Book L, Cons. 66, where he says

:

' If we could have furnished proof of the violence offered by

Francis to his daughter, she would not have been condemned

to death, because he who commits such brutality ceases to be

a father.' " In the main, this narrative of Muratori is correct,

and it agrees with that of Moroni, in his Dictionary. But, not-

withstanding the assertion of Muratori to the contrary, it is

certain that the young Bernard was cognizant of, and con-

sentient to, the murder of his father. The lawyer Farinaccio,

in his appeal to the Pope, admits that the boy " confesses

his assent to the work of the assassin 01imj)io," and he quotes

these words of the confession :
" Olimpio spoke with James

and my brother Paul, and said that he wished to kill our

father, because our father had dishonored him, aud had

expelled him from the fortress. He also said that our sister

Beatrice was discontented with our father, because he kept

her imprisoned, and she could no longer endure such a life

;

lie also said that Beatrice wished our father's death, and de-

sired Olimpio to effect it with the consent of James, Paul, and

myself ; . . . and James, Paul, and I told him to do what he

deemed best."

And now for the documentary evidence concerning the

trial of the Cenci. The first document found by Scolari is a

" Note " of John Mocenigo, Venetian ambassador to the

Holy See, addressed to the Senate under date of September

11th, 1599, and in it we read :
" This morning the Cenci,

convicted of the murder of their father, were executed."

Throughout the report there is not the slightest insinuation

that the trial had not been conducted according to the Ro-
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niau jurisprudence of the day. There is expressed no doubt

of the guilt of the unfortunates, not a hint as to any unwor-

thy motive on the part of the judges or of the sovereign.

But let us come to the process. Scolari drew it from two

authentic codices, which he carefully comi)ared, and found to

be sul)stantially alike. The first belonged to the library of

Thomas Farsetti, a Venetian patrician, and it is Codex No. 79,

Class 6, of the Appendix to the Italian M8S., now preserved

in the Library of St. Mark. Ten of its pages are devoted to

the narrative of the Cenci horror, and the writer, a Bolognese

named Charles Ricci, entitles his work : "Death of James and

Beatrice Cenci, brother and sister, and of Lucretia, their

stepmother, parricides, in Korae, on Saturday, Sei)tem-

ber 11th, 1599." The other codex, numbered 1771, now be-

longing to the Cicogna family, has a narration entitled :
" The

itjnomiuious and memorable death of James and Beatrice

Cenci, parricides of Francis Cenci, and of his second wife,

Lucretia, in the year 1599." From this process w^e gather

:

1. The Canses of the Murder.— It appears that Francis

Cenci, only son of the treasurer of Pope Pius \., had an an-

nual income of 80,000 scudi, and was, by his most abomina-

ble life, the cause of his own ruin, of that of his family, and

of many strangers. . . . That his least vice was the sin against

nature ; his greatest, disbelief in God. That he had already

been fined 200 scudi for the above sin against nature. The

only good he ever performed in his life was the erection of

the church of St. Thomas in the courtyard of his palace ; and

this he did, with the intention of burying therein all his sons,

Avhom, even in their infancy, he hated. . . . That Francis was

again imprisoned for new sensualities, and his sons besought

the Pope to order the executicm of one who was a disgrace to

the house of Cenci ; but that the PontiH" repelled them as

rebels against their parent. That the count was liberated

with a fine of 500,000 scudi, and he thereafter hated his sons

more blindly than ever. That the elder daughter influenced

the Pope, by means of a memorial, to order her marriage

with the Count Gabbriello di Gubbio, and hor father could

not avoid the payment of a magniticoni dowi v. That in or-

der to preclude a similar stroke of policy on the part of Be-
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Atiice, lie confined her in apartments into wliicli he alone en-

tered, and where he loaded her with blows. That meanwhile,

his sons Roeco and ChristoiDher ha\dng been killed, he would
not give even one cent for their funerals, and declared that

he would not be happy until all his sons Avere dead ; that

then he would joyfully burn all his possessions. That
this infamous man committed actions, and used laueuase,

which ought not to be mentioned. That when she had
gi'own mature and beautiful, Beatrice began to prize her

honor, whereujDon her father cruelly beat her. That being

unable to endure the bestial scandals of her oj^probrious and
miserable life, she sent a memorial to the Pontiff, but it was
lost, and when most needed, it could not be found.

II. The Plot.—That one of the frequenters of the Cenci

palace was a young, handsome, and lively gentleman named
Guerra, who had fallen in love with Beatrice, and was much
hated by Count Francis, because he was a friend of the sons.

That owing to this hatred, Guerra visited the ladies only when
the Count was away from home. That Guerra learned, and
showed his will to effect, the desires of the women ; that when
he delayed, Beatrice urged him to the deed. That he opened
his mind to James, the elder brother, who willingly joined in

the plot against a father who never gave him any money, al-

though he had a family to support. That James, in the apart-

ments of Guerra, and according to the wishes of his sister and
stepmother, arranged his father's murder, selecting for the

purpose two of the father's vassals who were most hostile to

him,—one called Marzio, a friend of tlie sons, and another
named Olimpio, who had been castellan for the Colonna at

Rocca Petrella. . . . Guerra agreed with these assassins to pay
them 2,000 scudi for the killing of Francis Cenci—that is, he
would pay one third of the sum in Rome, and the two women
would pay the balance in Rocca Petrella (1), when the deed
was accomplished.

III. The Parricide.—That during the night of September
9th, 1598, opium having been given to the old man by the two
women, and he having, therefore, fallen into a deep sleep,

(1) Count Francis had signifled his intention of passing the warm season In this castle,

and the plotters resolved to there execute their design.
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Marzio and Olimjjio were led to liis apartment bj said women,
who caressed tliem in encouragement to their work. Tliat

said Marzio and Olimpio returned from the Count's chamber,
declaring that they pitied an old man in his sleep. That
Beatrice, indignant, upbraided them as cowards and breakers

of their word, and cried out :
" Very well—since your cow-

ardice demands it, I myself will kill my father, and you will

get little by it." After this fulminating reproach, the two
vassals returned to the Count's chamber. That they plunged
a nail into one of his eyes, and drove it deep with a mallet

;

they drove another nail into his neck, and thus was that mis-

erable soul seized by the devil (sic). That the deed being ac-

complished, the young girl gave a full purse to the murderers,

and a gold-trimmed cloak to Marzio for himself. Then both
the assassins departed. That then the two women wrai3])ed

the corpse in a sheet, and threw it from an old balcony which
looked over an orchard, allowing it to fall among the liml)s

of a tree, so that in the morning it would be believed that

the Coimt had started for a necessary near the balcony, and
had fallen over and been caught in the branches of the tree

—

an idea which was readily accepted.'

IV. T/ie AccHsation.—That the death becoming known in

the morning, the wife and daugliter wept for the loss of the

husband and father. . . . That the Neapolitan Court deemed
it its duty, since Rocca Petrella was in the kiugdopi of Naples,

to inform the Court of Rome of the event ; but some months
passed, during wliich the youngest of the Cenci family died,

and thus tliere remained hi the castle (mly the stejjuiother,

Beatrice, James and a third brotlier, Bernard, only fourteen

years old. That Guerra, hearing of the investigations of jus-

tice, sent assassins to kill Marzio and Olimpio, that thev

might not testify against the Cenci, but Oli mpio alone perished.

Tliat Marzio was arrested in Naples and confessed everything.

Tjiat in Rome James and Bernard Cenci were imprisontnl in ( 'or-

te Savella, while Jjucretia and Beatrice were confin(^d in tlieir

own palace, whence, on the arrival of Marzio from Naples, they

were transferred to prison, and confronted by his depositions.

V. The Trial.—That the process having l>een commenced,
all the Cenci rested their case on a denial, .-ind so fiim was
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Beatrice in refusing to recognize the gold-trimmed mantle

given by her to Marzio, that she so tilled him with ad-

miration that he withdrew the deposition made at Naples,

and died under the torture rather than recede from his re-

tractation. That, therefore, the legal justification for tortur-

ing the Cenci being wanting, the Court left them in quiet in

the castle for some months. That perchance, however, the

murderer of Olimpio was arrested, and he revealed everything,

whereupon Guerra fled from Rome disguised as a charcoal

burner. That this flight, joined to the confessions of the

prisoners, warranted the aj^plication of torture to the Cenci

;

that James, Bernard, and Lucretia did not face the trial, but

at once confirmed the avowals. That Beatrice, however,

whether under the influence of sweet words, of threats, or of

the cord, would admit nothing, so that even the judge, Ulysses

Moscati, Avas confounded. That Moscati, having referred

everything to the Pontifi", His Holiness relieved him of the

case, fearing that he might be influenced into excessive tender-

ness b}' the beauty of Beatrice. That the Pope ordered that

while the girl was attached to the cord, and before she should

be subjected to further torment, her stepmother and brothers

should be brought before her. That James and the others

besought her not to j^ersist in a denial which would only ex-

pose her to sufl'ering, and would injure her soul instead of

saving it. That then Beatrice answered them :
" You Avish,

then, to disgi'ace our house ? " Then turning to the attendants,

she said :
" Unbind me. Let me be examined and what I

ought to deny, I will deny." That then she confessed that

she had procured the murder of her father. That immed-

iately all were accorded more liberty, and the whole family

were allowed each other's society after a separation of five

months. That they dined together, and were then led to the

prison of the Tor di Nona. Tliat in consequence of the avow-

al of the parricide, the Pope ordered that the hon-id crime

should be punished by drawing at the tails of horses ; but

this severe sentence so affected many cardinals and princes,

that they interceded for the Cenci, whereupon the Pontiff re-

marked : "I would not have thought that Rome could furnish

people to defend parricides. " That, however, the Pope listened.
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for four consecutive hours, to the arguments of the defenders,

and then took their writings ; that he was so concerned about

the case that he remained up all night, closeted with Car-

dinal Zacchia dei Nobili, studying the papers ; that he seemed

so satisfied with the arguments that many hoped for a com-

mutation of the sentence. That the Pope finally ordered a

suspension of execution in order that he might more fully con-

sider the case. When reflecting on this process, the reader

should note particularly that during the trial the ^dolation of

Beatrice was not proved, for the unfortunate persisted in si-

lence on that point, remaining firm in the intention she had

announced in prison :
" Unbind me, and what I ought to deny,

I will deny," which meant :
" I will avow my crime, but not

its cause ; I will die sooner than publish my own dishonor."

Had she revealed her provocation, she would, in all probabil-

ity, have at least escaped death.

VI. TJie Punishment.—That meanwhile a horrid matricide

occurred in Rome, namely, the murder of Constance, mar-

chioness-dowager of Oriolo, by her younger son, Paul Santa-

croce ; that this event so aflected the Pontiff that on the morn-

ing of September 10th, 1599, he summoned Mgr. Taverna,

governor of Bome, and placing the case of the Cenci in his

hands, ordered that justice should be satisfied as soon as

possible. That the culprits were executed on the following

morning, and that Beatrice, especially, died like a Christian

penitent, even blessing the cord which bound her arms, saying

in a loud voice : "Oh ! sweet cord, bind this body to chastise-

ment and corruption, that my soul may obtain eternal glory !"

The process shows us, therefore, that Count Francis Cenci

was deliberately assassinated by counsel and procuration of

his wife and children ; that the accused confessed their guilt;

that Clement VIII. patiently listened to the intercessory ar-

guments of the best advocates of BomEi ; that he devoted the

vigils of the entire night to a consideration of these reason-

ings ; that the octairrence of a similar crime caused him to

give rein to justice. Nevei'theless, Guerrazzi says that '* Be-

atrice Cenci, a virgin of sixteen years, was condemned by

Clement VIII., the vicar of Christ, to an ignominious death,

for a crime not committed by her," and he asserts that the
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reason for this outrage was the desire of the Pontiff to appro-

priate the wealth of the Cenci—" the avaricious cruelty of tho

priests drank the blood, and devoured the goods of the vic-

tim." Now, even if we disregard the value of tlie process as

a synchronous, authentic, and, therefore, an incontestably

conclusive piece of evidence, how comes it that the powerful

coimections of the Cenci raised no cry of horror, emitted no

protest, because of the Papal injustice ? How comes it that

all Rome, all Italy, seems to have entertained no suspicions

in the matter? Perhaps fear was the cause of this silence.

But we know that just as in ancient Rome there were never

wanting writers to register the cruelties of those emperors
who caused the world to tremble, so, in mediaeval and mod-
ern Papal Rome there were always men willing not only to

note the real vices and crimes of guilty Popes, but even to do
as Guerrazzi has done—to accuse all Popes, even without

reason. Was it only in the sixteenth century, and durino-

the reign of a Pontiff whom history does not present as ever

ha^dng inspired anybody with fear, that Papal crimes were
covered by the trembling veil of silence? And we should
remember that in the time of Clement VIII., the war ex-

cited by Luther against the Papacy was at its height, that

even Italy was overrun by the emissaries of heresy. What
was to restrain these virulent enemies of Rome from penning
such a narrative as Guerrazzi excogitated, had there been
the slightest foundation for it? There, too, were the foreign

ambassadors to the Roman Court ; there especially those Ve-
netian agents whose Relations to their Senate always gave

even the minutest of gossipy details of the hour. But Guer-
razzi's accusation of murderous robbery falls to the ground,

if we reflect that the criminal jurisprudence of Rome con-

tained the maxim that the crime of parricide did not entail

confiscation of property. " Singidariter in hoc crimine non
liahet locum poena confiscationis honorum ; sed ista defermiiur

venierdihus ah hitestato "—a maxim which corresponds with

that of the Roman law, that " the assassin of him to whom he
was to succeed, is admitted to the succession, even though he

be unworthy of it " (1). Neither Clement nor his nephews

(1) Commentary of Carpanus In Cap. Omnium Novell. Tit. De Jure Fisci. Milan, 1583.
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could hope for any inheritance ab intestato from the Cenci, for

their families, the Aldobraudini and Barberini, were not con-

nected with the house of Cenci. Again, before her death,

Beatrice was allowed to make her will, and, according to

this instrument, the Archconfraternity delle Stimate received

15,000 scudi, and fifty poor girls received dowries ;
therefore,

the property of Beatrice was not confiscated. Finally, the

great lawyer Farinaccio made the greatest effort of his pro-

fessional career in his defence of the Cenci, and in his works,

published after the death of Clement VIII., he dwells much

and earnestly upon the tragic affair. N(nv, had there been

any foundation for Guerrazzi's accusation, the advocate

would certainly have known of it ; and what an excellent op-

portunity of adding to his reputation it would have afforded

him. He needed only to declare that he had lost his case

simply because of the coyetousness of the sovereign, who was

determined to effect the ruin of his clients. But, on the con-

trary, he says :
" This crime was so horrible, so unheard-

of—a daughter and a wife plotting, and paying for, the mur-

der of a father and husband—that we may say that only the

great magnanimity of the most holy Pontiff freed the young

Bernard from the j)enalty of death. And we trusted to ob-

tain the same pardon for Beatrice, if she had furnished

—

which she wo^^ld not—proof of that provocation which we

alleged in her favor."

CHAPTER XXXL

GIORDANO BRUNO.

There is little in the character, career, or teachings of

Giordano Bruno which would induce the serious historian

to accord to him more than a passing notice. His notoriety

is merely adventitious. The contemporaries of the unfortu-

nate, his very few friends and his many opponents, gave to

posterity scarcely more than a bare mention of his name ; so

far were they from entertaining the notion advanced by a

noisy school of our modern free-thinkers, to the effect that

the philosopher of Nola was " the herald of a new civilization,

and the innocent martyr of clerical intolerance." For more
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than a century after the death of this man whom we are asked

to sahite as " the hero of thought, " and to whom the further-

ers of his mendacious Roman monument ask us to extend

" a tardy tribute of gratitude and admiration," the literary

workl preserved an almost absolute silence in regard to him.

Bruno perished in 1600 ; and the first notable reflections upon

his career were emitted in 1702 by Bayle. Had Bruno been

indeed the demigod whom the votaries of the Dark Lantern

offer to our veneration, this eloquent silence would have been

broken ; the friends of the Papacy would have paid some at-

tention to the memory of one who had so foully calumniated

the revered institution, were it only by way of defending the

Holy See from his aspersions ; but we find not a word about

this supposedly grand genius in the pages of Baronio, Orsi,

or Eiualdi ; and when Quetif and Echard mention him, it is

after a coolly academical fashion. The foes of the Pope-

Kings, who were never Avanting, would not have been reticent

in regard to the alleged " light of the universe "
; but until

the time of Bayle and Grosley, they thought it prudent " not

to disturb Camerina." However, in our day the enemies of

the Church have brought to light a legendary Bruno ; and

they seem to be ignorant or careless of the fact that the ar-

chives of Venice and of Rome render their conspiracy futile.

It is because of the sublime effrontery of the Brethren of the

Three Points, and in order that the reader may appreciate

the hideousness of the studied insult to the Holy See which

is covered by the monument in the Campo clei Fiori, that

we devote a chapter to the life and doctrines of Giordano
Bruno. In March, 1885, the following document was circu-

lated throughout the civilized world by the Masonic Lodges

now encamped in the City of the Popes :

" INTERNATIONAL SUBSCRIPTION FOR A MONUMENT TO GIORDANO BRUNO IN

THE CAMPO DEI FIORI.

At nos quanUimvisfatis versemur iniquis,

Propositum tamen invicti servamus et ausus,

. . . ut mortem minime exhorrescimus ipsam.

Viribus ergo anhni hand mortali subdimur ulli.

(G. BRrNO, Dc Mnnade, Num. ct FUj. c. i.)

" If no name were attached to these verses, every man of in-

tellect would say that they breathed of Bruno and the Renais-
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sance. Those fati iniqui speak of tlie tragic combat wliicli

the Middle Age waged against thought at the time of the

Eenaissance ; that propositum and that aunus show how

thought realized its own temerity ; the phrase mortem mini-

me exhorreschmis is a presentiment; the virihus, etc., show the

mission of a philosopher. To conceive and to accomplish

this mission, and to die—behold the energy which results in

determination, character, death, and triumph. In two Ital-

ians, Dante and Bruno, the resolve to prefer truth to life ap-

proached the sublime, and therefore these two will always be

the beacons of Italian genius ; the former in art, the latter in

science. In some measure, we have paid our debt to Dante,

as men and as Italians ; but to Bruno ? The historian of the

Roman empire regarded fifteen years—the period we have

passed in Eome—as a long space in a man's life. We were

brought hither by the heroes of the national resurrection, who

were themselves preceded by the heroes of the intellectual

resurrection, the greatest of whom was Bruno. And on the

sj)ot where he was burnt, as yet there is nothing to remind

us of his grand personality. The monument which we pro-

pose to raise in memory of Bruno will have, above all else,

a profound moral significance : Gratitude to the hero of

thought, to the herald of the New Philosophy, which allows

us to think and speak with freedom. It will have also a deep

civil significance : The proclamation of our resolution, and a

determination to keep it unconquerably, as befits men who

wish to make that country great which they have created with

great sacrifices. And our aspirations will be echoed by

every cultured j^eople in Europe ; for the Nolan carried the

word of the new civilization to Switzerland, to France, to

Germany, to England, to Bohemia. He was the exquisite

voice of the world, or as he styled himself, the cacal-ener of

sleeping souls, declaring that to the proclaimer of truth every

land is his country. And nevertheless, a return to Italy and

a death in Eome appeared to Bruno to form a necessary

climax for his opposition of the Eenaissauce to the Middle

Age, and to constitute an obedience to the call of the Most

High ivho had destined him to be a foremost and extraordinary

minister to the letter Arje lohich luas at hand. That better Age
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now erects a monument in his honor, and Iiails him as The
AwAKENER OF SLEEPING SouLS. This monumeut is a graud

reparation, and a tribute of gratitude and admiration ; and

it is not and cannot be an instrument of religious or politicalpas-

sions. The erection of a monument to Bruno, the martyr to

freedom of conscience, proves that this freedom shall be found

everywhere, and that it must be respected by all. Inspired

by these sentiments, we have placed our work under the pro-

tection of the illustrious personages here mentioned, who
have agreed to form an Honorary International Committee "

(1).

It shall be our task to show that the new philosophy of

which Bruno is represented as the " herald," was a denial of

God, and an assimilation of man to the beasts of the field
;

that it would have been hard to find a subject more fit than

Bruno for the idolatry of the sect which now flatters itself

that it has nearly attained the object of its long and pertina-

cious struggles—the enthronization of atheism (or is it devil-

worship ?) in the seat of revealed truth.

Before we sketch the salient features of the career of

Bruno, we shall note briefly the impressions which that ca-

reer has produced in the minds of his principal biographers.

(1) It may be well to contribute to the notoriety which these " illustrious personages "

have coveted. They are : France—Victor Hugo, Ernest Renau, Paul Bert, Th. Ribot, A.

Espinas, G. de Mortillet. England—Herbert Spencer, Algernon Swinburne, Charles Brad-

laugh. Germany—E. Haeckel, L. Biichner, E. Erdmann, R. Jhering, K. Fischer, E. Zeller.

Spain—Emil Castelar, N. Salmerou, F. Giner, M. Morayta, E. Chao. Austria-Hungary—

R. Hamerling, Louis Kossuth, J. Nordmann, C. Thaler. Portugal—T. Braga, T. Bastos.

RouMAXiA—C. A. Rosetti. Sweden-Norway—H. Ibsen, E. Meyer. Belgium—E. de Lavel-

eye, P. Jansou. Holland—S. V. Houten, W. H. Zouteveen. Switzerland—M. Mon-

nier, Th. Dufour. Greece—S. Lambros. Russia—N. Grot. United States of Ameri-

ca—H. E. Wright, Col. fs/c) Robert Ingersoll. Italy—M. Amadei, R. Ardigo, A. Bertani,

D. Berti, R. Bonghi, G. Bovio, O. Gaetanidi Sermoneta, B. Cairoli, G. Carducci, F. Cavallotti,

L. Cremona, E. Ferrari, L. Ferri, G. Giovi, A. Lemmi, T. Mamiani, T. Masserani, M. Min-

ghetti, J. Moleschott, G. Nicotera, G. Petroni, L. Pianciani. M. Rapisardi, G. Rosa, A. Saffl,

S. Spaventa, G. Trezza, Pasquale V^illari, A. Vera, G. Zanardelli.—It is morally certain that

nearly all of the Italian members of this committee knew that they were falsifying history

when they adhered to the terms of this circular. Of course the intellect of Italy is but scant-

ily represented in the list ; Berti, Mamiani, and Villari being the only scholirs of great rep-

utation. But all the others, although merely of that calibre which is possessed by men whom
the accidents of revolution send to the surface, are educated sufficiently to justify us in

charging them with bad faith. It is gratifying to observe that in this list, as well as in that

of the " adhesions " to the scandalous project, there are only two or three namesof Romaus
of any social standing. As to the foreign members of the International Honorary Committee,

bad faith must be ascribed to Spencer, Hugo, Renan, Kossuth, De Laveleye ; Ignorance

may excuse the others. It is noteworthy that among the many professors, military men,

nobles, and academical laureates, who flgure in this Masonic dance, the sole Saunter of a

title Is the would-be doughty champion of infidelity in our country.
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As we liave remarked already, the contemporaries of tlie

Nolan speculativist give us very little information concerning

hira. Avidalius Valens, the Wechel brothers, Henry Alstedt,

and the famous convert from Lutheranism, Schopp, all but the

last of whom either edited or commentated certain of his writ-

ings, are the sole authors of the sixteenth century who treat

of him in any way, and their combined information would

scarcely fill three of our pages. In the seventeenth century,

and in the early eighteenth, Bayle, the prince of the philos-

ophistic sceptics of that day, has no words of praise for the

Nolan. " The hypothesis of Bruno," says this rival of Vol-

taire in his peculiar talent, " is really the same as that of

Spinoza. Between these two atheists the sole difference is

one of method ; Bruno adopting that of the rhetoricians, and

Spinoza that of the geometricians. Each hypothesis exceeds

in extravagance all that others have ever advanced ;
each is

the most monstrous that could be excogitated ; and each is

diametrically contradicted by the most evident conceptions

of the human mind "
(1). Brucker, whom Protestants term

"the father of the history of x)hilosophy," says of the Bru-

nonian system : "I defy the most acute genius to understand

it, and the most patient of men to read it. Everything is

wrapped in clouds and in mysterious expressions, the mean-

ing of which probably Bruno himself did notknow "
(2). Bail-

ly avers that " Bruno knew only enough of astronomy to ex-

plain the sphere "(3). Barbieri says: "Bruno destroyed

philosophy, under the pretext of freeing it from Peripateti-

cism. His powerful imagination veiled his intelligence, and

he reasoned like a person in hysterics "
(4). Berti, the latest

notable panegyrist of the Nolan, blames Giannoue, the Jose-

phist historian of Naples, for giving only a few words to the

career of Bruno, and for admitting that he discredited the en-

deavor to renovate philosophical science ;
" observing no law

or just medium, and thus fixing more firmly the errors of the

schools "
(5). Nor does Carlo Botta wish to trouble himself

(1) Critical Didionani. art. Brimn.

(2) Critical HiKtnrn o/ Philomphy, vol. V., p. 12.

(3) TJiMnrji nf Mnrlcrn AKtroiiomy, vol. V., p. 5.31. Parma, 17M.

(4) Ncapnlitan Mathcmat ic iaiix and PhUos<>))hct!<, \). \W.

(5) Civa Historu of the Kingdom of Naples, I'k. XXXIV.. eh. vlll. i'
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about Bruno. "I shall not pause to talk about liim wlio

taught that Moses Avas an impostor and a sorcerer ; that the

Scriptures smack of the fabulous ; and many other worse blas-

phemies. He was burnt at Rome—an abominal)le antidote

for crazy opinions "
(1). The ever impartial and judicious

Cantu says :
" Intolerant and sarcastic, Bruno praises himself

as much as he despises all others. He insists dogmatically

upon opinions which are more than contested. He is want-

ing in gravity when he treats of the most serious problems,

repeatedly jesting on sacred matters. He attacks the Im-
maculate Conception, and of course, Transubstantiation,

which is logically incompatible with his notion of a one, sole

substance. Whenever he finds religious doctrine at variance

with reason, he relies on the latter. He often puts the most
extravagant opinions on the tongues of his interlocutors ; and
then neglects to refute them. He undertakes ' to abolish the

puerile fear of death,' because his jDhilosophy 'tears away the

gloomy veil of a crazy sentiment concerning Orcus and the

avaricious Charon, which poisons the best part of our lives ' (2).

Bruno was a rationalist two centuries before Hegel, to whom
he gave the formula of the concord of contradictories "

(3).

Gioberti mentions the name of Bruno only three times

in the course of his four volumes of Introduction to the Study

of Philosophy ; and although he eulogizes Campanella, whom
the Roman monument unhistorically and wickedly forces in-

to comradeship with the Nolan, the great ontologist charges

the latter with having discredited, rather than promoted the

study of philosophy. " The license and extravagance of phil-

osophers like Pomponazzio, Bruno, and Cardano discredited

totally the speculative sciences, and excited a reasonable fear

in men of piety and of common sense, who did not possess

that exquisite wisdom of certain moderns which deems it not

unworthy of religion to be the laughing-stock of bad philos-

ophers "
(4). Fiorentino, although pronouncing Bruno a " su-

preme philosopher," nevertheless admits :
" It would be fu-

tile labor to seek in the works of Bruno any rigid and mathe-

matical demonstration "
(5). It is for Fiorentino to explain

(1) HMr/ry of Italih bk. XV. (2) The Supper of Ash-Wednesday.
(3) Heretics of Italy, vol. HI., p. 153. (4) Loc. cit., vol. I., p. 156.

i(o) Telesio ; vol. IT., p. 50. Florence, 1874.
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this inconsistency. Another admirer of Bruno, Spaventa,

while also pronouncing the " supremacy " of his hero, naive-

ly admits that it is impossible to make a satisfactory extract

from his ethical works. " His notions," says Spaventa, " are

so enveloped in allegories and fantastic figures, that only a

love of science, and a love of this supremely unfortunate phil-

osopher, can induce one to endure the ennui produced by his

writings "
(1). Balan, one of the calmest of Bruno's critics,,

finds in his speculations :
" Neither order, nor precision, nor

lucidity. So verbose is he, so obscure and confused, that

often we doubt whether he understands what he is penning.

His reasons are intricate and disconnected ; he continually

wanders around the circumference, without knowing the po-

sition of the centre ; but worst of all, he is always vituperating

those from whom he has stolen the theory which he pro-

claims as his own" (2). Previti, a Jesuit author, the latest

of the notable explorers in the Brunonian hazes, arrives at

the necessary conclusion that if the Eoman monument right-

ly proclaims the Xolan theorizer as the supreme philosopher

of Italy, then Italian philosophy has been, during the last

few centuries, wretchedly degraded (3).

Filippo Bruno was born in Nola, one of the most ancient

cities of the kingdom of Naples, in 1548. In his writings

he frecjuently boasts of his connection with an imaginary no-

ble family dei Bruni: and he tells how his father was an in-

timate friend of the poet Tausillo, and of many other illus-

trious personages. But he speaks of his mother's j^eople

with very little respect. However, the truth, as derived from

such of his writings as were penned in his more lucid mo-

ments, seems to be that his father was a plebeian, a common
soldier, with no revenue other than his miserable pay and

his precarious booty ; and that the boy was indebted for his

early education to a maternal uncle. This relative took Filip-

po to Naples when he was eleven years old, in order tliat

his already manifested talents might be cultivated in the Uni-

versity of the capital. In his sixteenth year the lad resolved

to enter the Dominican Order ; and he received the habit in

(1) EsKayi* on Phno.foiihy; vol. I., p. 142. Naples. 1867.

(2) Giordano Bruno ; Bologna, 1886.

J) Ginrdnrio Bntno and Jlix TiViifs; Prato, 1887.
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that famous convent of San Domenico Maggiore, wliicb had
been the seat of the University in the time of St. Thomas of

Aquino, who was one of its professors, and which was one of

the chief glories of Naples until the revolution of 1860 turned

its venerable halls to profane uses. AYhether he himself se-

lected the name of Giordano which he now assumed, we do

not know ; but the name should have been a harbinger of a

happy life in religion, for it was that of the successor of St.

Dominic, a fine mind and a great heart, who thought of noth-

ing else on earth but the glorification of the Church and of

his Order. Some writers contend that the no\dtiate of Fra
Giordano was redolent of a spirit of insubordination ; and
that his superiors should not have received his solemn j^ro-

fession. Be this as it may, Bruno himself tells us that he
was, at this period, " a restive and disgusted man, content

with nothing, and as fantastic as a dog who has received a
thousand scoldings" (1). In 1572 he was raised to the priest-

hood, and was transferred to a convent in Campagna, the

chief town of the district of that name in the province of Sa-

lerno. The locality was delicious ; but he soon complained

of the climate, and was transferred to another establishment.

For three years he wandered from one convent to another,

now complaining of the food, then lamenting because of un-

congenial brethren, or growling at some superior's jDresumecl

injustice. Finally he was sent back to San Domenico Mag-
giore ; but he soon frightened his fellow-religious by frequent

manifestations of sjnnpathy with the Arian and Semiarian

doctrines which had lately been introduced into the kingdom.

The nature of his doubts concerning the Blessed Trinity may
be learned from his Cause, Principle, and One, which he pub-
lished at London in 1584, and from his replies to the Vene-
tian inquisitors in 1592. He professed to doubt that there

is any real distinction between the three Divine Persons ; he
could discern only the rational and logical distinction of the

attributes. He declared that the Son figures the intellect of

the Father ; the Holy Ghost figures the soul of the universe.

Then, perverting the sense of the Scriptures, he insisted that

his theory was consonant with the text in Wisdom, ch. i., v. 7^

(1) Thus In the Prologue to his comedy of the Candelajo.
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^' For tlie Spirit of the Lord liatli filled the whole world, and

that which containeth all things hath knowledge of the voice."

He traced an agreement between his own and the Pythago-

rean idea ; and the more readily, because he had already con-

ceived a hatred for all things Aristotelian. He proudly quoted

these lines of Virgil's ^neid, bk. YI., v. 724, etc., as illustra-

tive of his position

:

Principio codum ac terras composqtie liqiientes

Liicentemque globum lunce htaniaque astra

Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus

Mens agitat molem, et toto se corjjoy-e miscet.

Of course he rejected the Catholic doctrine of the Incarna-

tion. " He could not understand how the Divinity, infinite in

its nature, could form one suppositum with the Humanity,

which is finite by nature." In vain did Bruno's superiors

strive to confirm the tottering faith of their arrogant subject

;

and finally the Neapolitan provincial perceived that his duty

commanded him to denounce the recalcitrant to the Inquisi-

tion. Wliile the indictment was being prepared, Bruno fied

to Rome, taking refuge in the Minerva, the mother-house of

his Order, and the residence of its master-generah He was

received kindly by the head of the Preaching Friars, al-

though he had incurred censure by his flight from his con-

vent. But in a few days he learned that his provincial had

sent the documents in his case to Rome ; and as he knew

that if he stood trial, he must either retract or be condignly

punished, he fled from the Eternal City in secular dress,

and he had cast the die. Some vears afterward, while he

was residing in Venice, Bruno told Giovanni Mocenigo that

he had fled from Rome because he had been accused of hav-

ing thrown into the Tiber the man who had denounced him

to the Holy Office (1). That this was one of the innumerable

lies fabricated by Bruno in order to make himself an object

of interest, is evident from the utter absence of anv such

charge in either the Venetian or the Roman trial.

Our limits preclude a minute narrative of the wanderings

of Bruno from the time he cast off" the Dominican habit, and

(1) See the necond Denunciation by MoceulRo, In the Venetian Process.
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^vith it all connection with the Church of God. After a short

«tay in Genoa and Venice, where he supported himself bj

pedagogy, the year 1577 found him in Geneva, the " Kome of

the Reformation." It is strange that Brucker should repre-

sent the apostate as attending lectures and sermons by Cal-

vin in this city (1) ; that heresiarch had been in his grave for

thirteen years when Bruno entered Geneva. As he ap-

proached the city, the Nolan donned his Dominican robes,

and then betook himself to an inn. Why he put on his olden

religious habit can be only a matter of conjecture. Certainly

the dress was most offensive to the Calvinists of Geneva, who

were more bitter toward everything savoring of monasticism

than were any other progeny of the Reformation ; and it

was also obnoxious to the colony of Italian apostates who

had formed in Geneva what they styled the " Italian Church,"

for it reminded them of the dread tribunal of the Inquisition,

to escape which they had exiled themselves. Previti may
have penetrated the reason of the comedy, when he ascribed

it to a fond hope of gaining credit with both the Genevans

and the Italian exiles, by a presentation of himself as a victim

of the tyranny of Rome and of the friars. " And he was a

stainless victim, as was indicated by the white tunic which was

for him, as well as for his olden brethren, a symbol of purity.

It may be urged that such conduct would have been hypocrisy

;

but Bruno was always a hypocrite, whether facing his judges,

or in the company of his protectors "
(2). The Italian Consis-

tory of Geneva deputed Caracciolo, who was a species of lit-

tle Pope for his companions in apostasy, to investigate the

strange apparition ; and when the envoy found that the

Dominican tunic and scapular covered a " martyr to truth
"

like liimself, he advised the wearer to doff the insignia of

Satan. His arguments prevailed, and Bruno appeared in

public in the guise of a cavalier, sword and all. The name

of Filippo Bruno was recorded in the Register of the Ital-

ian conventicle (3) ; but it is untrue that a series of dispu-

(1) "Docehant tunc mayna aiictoritate in schola Genevensi Calvinus et Beza."—

Loc. cit., p. 18.

(2) Loc. cit., p. 81.

(3) IQ the Archives of Geneva (Historical Portfolio, No. 1477 his) there Is preserved a liet

of the names of the Italians resident In the city from 1550 to 1607 ; and at the year 1578 oo
icurs the record, " Filippo Bruno of the Kingdom of Naples."
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tations with the Genevan ministers converted the Nolan

to their creed. A man who dreamed of founding a philoso-

phy without Christianity would not have accepted a Calvinist

travesty of Christianity ; and we know that Bruno told Ca-

racciolo that he had come to Geneva with the object of find-

ing security, and not in order to profess a new religion (1).

Again, the Calvinian yoke was the most intolerable of all

despotisms, and Bruno could endure no subjection. He
remembered the fate of Servetus, Gentile, Biandrata, Ochino,

Castalion, and innumerable others who had presumed to

question the infallibility of Protestant creeds. Too many of

the Calvinist disputations led to the dungeon or to the scaf-

fold ; and Bruno possessed a certain kind of prudence. Nor

did the theology of the "Italian Church" attract him. Ac-

cording to the Italian exiles, our Lord was a mere man,

although a mediator with God. " He had been announced by

the Prophets, was born of the race of David, was raised by

the Father to the dignity of the Christ, and he was the most

invincible of kings, for whom God created a new and regen-

erated world "
(2). But if Bruno joined neither the Arianiz-^

ing Italians of Geneva nor the Calvinists ; if he regarded

both systems as mere transitory symbols of that natural re-

ligion in which he foresaw all religious forms disappearing

;

how was he to procure food and clothing? During two

months and a half he labored at the poorly-recompensed

task of a proof-reader ; and then he proceeded to France, in

which land, then agitated by the throes of politico-religious

discord, he fancied that better prospects awaited him.

Bruno spent about a month in Lyons ; and then he went

to Toulouse, because, if we are to credit his assertion, " there

was a famous University in that city." It was here that he

first announced himself as a professor of philosophy ;
and

some authors contend that he passed a successful examina-

tion in the University, and received the doctorate. Berti,

his latest panegyrist, thought to prove that the second Uni-

versity in France had thus honored him ; and M. Pont, libra-

rian of Toulouse, was requested by the librarian of the Uni-

(1) Venet. Trial, AJleaation IX.

<2) ScHOMAN.v : Catechism, cited by Cantil, Univ. HiM., vol. IX., p. 559.
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^'ersitr of Turin, Sig. Goresio, to furnish any corroborative

testimony afforded by the Toulousan archives. But Berti

acknowledges that the reply was returned that there was no

trace of Bruno's connection with the University of Toulouse

in the archives of the establishment (1). Bruno seems to

have found enough of pedagogical employment in Toulouse

to secure him a comfortable living; but in 1579 he sought

in Paris a wider stage for the exhibition of his talents. He
ol^taiued the good will of Henry III. by dedicating to that

imbecile " kiug of the mignons " a theory of mnemonics
which he had developed from the Arf of Memorizing, written

by Lullo. To show his appreciation of Bruno's W'Ork, the

monarch offered him a chair in the Sorbonne ; and when the

philosopher demurred to the rule which obliged every lec-

turer in the University to assist at Mass each morning, he

was appointed to an " extraordinary " professorship, a posi-

tion to which the uni3leasant duty was not attached. For a

time the teachings of Bruno in Paris were harmless extrava-

gancies ; but when his Shadoivs of Ideas appeared, it was

evident that he had thrown off his mask, and was bent on

war against all revealed truth. In this first of his avowedly

heterodox writings, the Nolan formulates his rationalistic

and pantheistic sentiments. He terms Christianity a sect

;

he insists that all mysteries must disappear before the growth

of human intelligence, declaring that they were instituted

only for eyes which had not been so strengthened as to endure

safely the full light of reason. If the reader is acquainted

with the character of Henry III., he will experience mental

nausea when he peruses Bruno's fulsome dedication of the

Slidiloios to that prince. We give a specimen passage as an

illustration of the calibre of the man whom the projectors of

the Eoman monument extolled as modest and independent.

" Who does not know that great gifts must be presented to

great personages, and the greatest to the greatest of men ?

It is clear, therefore, that this work of mine, which must be

numbered among the very greatest ones, because of the

grandeur of its subject, because of the singular power of in-

vention which has produced it, and because of the accuracy

(1) hoc. c«., p. 113.
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of its demonstrations, should be dedicated to your Majesty,

the brilliant light of your people, a most shining mirror of

virtue, and a most f)rofound genius. It remains for you who
are so generous, powerful, and wise, to accept it graciously,

and to examine it with mature judgment." In the summer
of 1583, love of change, which was one of Bruno's character-

istics, prompted him to visit England, then under the sway
of Elizabeth. King Henry furnished him with recommenda-
tory letters to his ambassador at the court of St. James's,

Michel de Castelnau, Sieur de Mau\'issier ; and undoubted-
ly it was because of these credentials that Castelnau, a fer-

vent Catholic, sheltered the wanderer in his mansion.

One of the first acts of Bruno, after his arrival in London,,

was the publication of his Explanation of the Thirty SealSy.

dedicated to Castelnau, and preceded by a letter to the doc-

tors of Oxford. He announced himself to these presumedly

grave and reverend gentlemen as a " Doctor of the most elab-

orate philosophy
;
professor of the purest and most harmless

wisdom ; recognized by all the principal Academies of Eu-

rope ; unknown only to barbarians ; the awakener of sleeping

geniuses ; the tamer of presumptuous and recalcitrant ignor-

ance ; a universal philanthropist ; as all his actions proclaim.

One who loves an Italian no more than an Englishman, a

man no more than a woman, a mitre no more than a crown,,

a lawyer no more than a soldier, the hooded no more than,

the hoodless ; but who loves that man the most whose con-

versation is the most peaceful, civil, and useful ; one who-

cares not for an anointed head, or marked forehead, or clean

hands, but onlj^ for the mind and for the cultured intellect

;

one who is detested by hypocrites and by the ^propagators

of insanity, but who is revered by the upright, and applaud-

ed by every noble genius." Lamentable indeed must have

been the decadence of Oxford, when the reading of this eflu-

sion, than which Cagliostro could not have devised a more
flasliy advertisement, did not prevent the promotion of Bru-

no to a chair in the University. During three mouths " the

herald of the New Philosophy " discoursed on the Immor-
tality of the Soul and on the Quintuple Sphere. In regard

to the first subject, he taught that after death the body " ag-
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glomerates " atoms upon atoms unto itself, thus fabricating

a new body ; and tliat tliis process will be repeated ad infini-

tum. He averred that the human soul is the same, in specifi-

cal and generical essence, as that of a fly, of an oyster, or

of any animated thing ; that it is the same spirit which ani-

mates and moves a plant, a beast, or a man ; that the effects

of this spirit are different, inasmuch as it makes use of differ-

ent bodily instruments ; that now the soul, a most simple

monad, draws to itself a multitude of atoms by " agglomera-

tion," and then it abandons them by " exglomeratiou." In
his Cabal of the Steed Pegasus, published in London in 1585,

the Nolan gives an exquisite development of his idea on
" trausformism." " Were the head of a serpent to assume the

form of a human head, were the snake to develop a bust,

were its tongue to become wider, were its shoulders to be-

come more pronounced, were it to put forth hands and feet

;

it would breathe, walk, understand, and talk like a man, be-

cause then it would be nothing else than a man. On the con-

trary, a man would be only a serpent, were he to draw into

himself his arms and legs, were all his bones to unite in form-
ing a spine ; he would have more or less vivid an intellect ; in-

stead of talking, he would hiss ; instead of walking, he would
glide ; instead of building a house for himself, he would bore

a hole for a dwelling. From this you can understand how
it is that many animals may have much more intellect than

man possesses." After edifying the dons of Oxford with

these ebullitions of genius, he dismissed his opjDouents with

:

"I nunc, stidte, minas mortis fatiimque timeto."

The lectures on the Quintuple Sphere also excited the indigna-

tion of the Oxonians ; for the " apostle of free thought " taught

that the "flaming bodies" in the heavens are " real ambassa-
dors of God," since they show " an infinite effect of an in-

finite cause." He insisted that his New Philosophy frees the

soul of man from its prison, enables man to inspect the " in-

finite universe," and overtlirows the power of " the sophists

and asses who force philosophy to return to heaven, if it

wishes to recover its lost ascendency "
(1). These and simi-

(1) Italian Worlis of Q. Bruno ; vol. I., p. 129. Leipsic, 1830.
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lar insanities caused his expulsion from Oxford, desj^ite what

he called his victory over Dr. Levsou, " who was as discour-

teous as a hog, while the patience and j^oliteness of the other

(Bruno) plainly indicated that he was a Neapolitan, born and

educated in a more refined atmosphere." Bruno dwells with

much complacenc}' on the splendid reception and respectful

attention accorded to him by "the virgin-queen"; and he

mav tell the truth here, for Italian renegades were ever wel-

come to the head of the English Church Establishment, and

at that time the " language of si " was greatly afiected by the

courtiers and by all Englishmen who were at all cultured,

while Italian artists and scientists were extravagantly ad-

mired. It is not improbable, therefore, that it was some
special graciousness extended toward him that led the Nolan

to term Queen Elizabeth " the unique Diana, who is to us all

what the sun is to the stars." Wharton asserts that during

his residence in London, our wanderer became a member of

a secret society of atheists ; but there is no reason to sup-

pose that any such body existed in the England of that day;

and if there was such a society, it is ver}- improbable that it

would have given fellowshiiD to so loose-tongued a person as

Bruno. It has been said that Bruno was a Mason ; and that

Wharton alluded to the adepts of the Square and Triangle.

Had the Nolan lived in our day, undoubtedly he would have

been a brilliant light in the Lodges ; but there was nothing

in the Masomy of the sixteenth century to attract a man of

his character. Indeed, it is certain that he would not have

been initiated ; it was not until Bruno had been dead for

more than a century, that Masonry fell under the ban of the

Church, and became the natural home for men of his ilk (1).

Before we accompany Bruno out of England, we must ob-

serve that he has no words of praise for the men of that

country, unless in the case of those, few in number, who
petted him. The dons of Oxford, he says, "are more like

liogs and ploughmen than like anything else "
(2). He de-

clares that he was the sole wise man in the University ; and

(1) Pope Clement XII.. the flrst Pontiff to condemn Masonry, Issued his Constitution 7t»

Eiiiinoiti on April 24, 17.3s.

(2) Supper of Ash-Wcdnesday, p. 18.
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he congratulates himself, because " such a man, even if alone,

can easily triumph over the general ignorance; for entire

worlds are worth less than one discerning person, and all

the fools combined cannot equal one sage. . . . What shall I

say of the Nolan ? Is it improper for me to praise him, when
he is is as near to me as I am to myself ? No reasonable

man will blame me, since such a course is sometimes neces-

sary. "Who blames Phydias for avowing that such and such
works are his ? If in our day men glorify Columbus be-

cause he was the one of whom it had been jiredicted :
' iVo-

vos defegat orhes, nee sit terrls ultima TJade,' what should
men do to Bruno, who has discovered the wav to mount to

heaven, to walk along the circumference of the stars, to turn

one's back to the convex surface of the firmament ? Human
reason, so long oppressed, has sometimes deplored its terrible

debasement ; and in a moment of lucidity it has cried to the

divine mind which often communicates with the soul :
' Who

will ascend to heaven, and recover for me my lost genius?'

And ivJio but Bruno could go ? " (1) If Bruno found the " asi-

ninity and hoggishness " of the Oxonians brought into fuller

evidence by their velvet robes and golden necklaces, their

twelve rings on two fingers (2), he could scarcely be expected

to find any charms in the society of the English knights and
gentry. He was disgusted with their manners at table ; es-

pecially with their habit of passing a drinking vessel from
mouth to mouth. " When one guest has drunk from it, he

passes it on, smeared with grease ; and each succeeding

drinker deposits on the rim a lot of bread-crumbs or bits of

meat or whatever remnants of food may have been clinging to

his mustaches "
(3). He describes the streets of London as

reeking with filth, the houses as utterly wanting in the sanitary

conveniences which were common in Italy. The manners
of the lower orders, whom he terms half-savages, terrify him

;

he says that the blow of an English fist, which he often felt,

is " worse than the kick of an ox or of a mule." But he sa-

laciously smacks his lips at the thought of the charms of

English women. " They are gracious, polite, pulpy, tender,

-.soft, blond-haired, with red and white cheeks, lips of sugar,

a) Italian Works of Bruno, vol. I., p. 137. (2) lljid., p. 22. (3) Dnd., p. 150.
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and divine ejes. . . . They are made of some celestial sub-

stance "
(1).

In 1586 Bruno departed from England, and after a short

stay in France, he went to Germany. His first resting-place

was Marburg ; and he registered his name on the roll of the

University as " Giordano of Nola, Neajoolitan, Doctor in Ro-

man Theology." However, permission to lecture was de-

nied to him ; and he proceeded to Wittemberg, which he
styled the "Athens of Protestantism." In order to re-

cruit liis droojiiug finances, he laid aside his wonted arro-

gance for a time, and announced himself to the academical

senate as " a student in the halls of the Muses "
; whereupon

he was licensed to lecture on metaphysics in their relation

to astronomy, physics, and mathematics, and also to explain

the Orrjanon of Aristotle. His metaphysico-astronomical

lectures were publislied at "Wittemberg in 1588, preceded

by a dedication to King Henry III. of France, and by a

letter to Filesac, rector of the Sorbonne. These discourses,

sul)stautiallv tlie same ones which he had delivered in

Paris, were comi^aratively harmless, so long as he taught

that " tliere are myriads of worlds, and a svnod of stars, all

inhal)ited ; that our earth is a small atom launched into

space, having no special importance and no pre-eminence

over the innumerable other earths which move in the infinite

£etlierial regions ; and that all nature is determined and pro-

duced by equal and invariable laws." But he soon ventured

to proclaim :
" Science is contradicted by the doctrine which,

like the Christian system, regards our earth as the scene of

a redemption of the human race, and which sees on the

earth a supernatural order which had its beginning in Adam,,

and its complement in Christ." He drew from tlio C<v

pernican system the necessity of a new. philosophy, and of a

new religion which would agree with that philosophy. He
avowed tliat he had come to Wittemlierg with the determi-

nation to destroy the philosopjiy which men had received

for centuries, and to also destroy Christianity, because that

religion could not be made to agree with the latest discover-

ies and criterions of science. His theories produced no

(I) IhUl., p. 12.V
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great excitement in tlie stolid Wittembergers, probably be-

cause tlier ^vere familiar with the equally insane ravings of

their Lutheran teachers. In fact, Bruno felt that he was jus-

tified in congratulating his auditors, because " they did not

turn up their noses at him, nor grind their teeth, nor puff

out their cheeks, nor hammer on the benches "
(1). Of course

the Nolan affected to think, and perhaps he did think, that

the Wittemberg authorities tolerated him because of his im-

mense reputation ; and therefore he flattered them by declar-

ing that he had never met any pupils who knew so well how

to preserve intact their philosophical liberty (2). During his

second year in Wittemberg, Bruno lectured on the Organon

of Aristotle ; but ere the course was finished, he bade an

" affectionate " farewell to the birthplace of the Eeformation.

He tells us why he abandoned a city which furnished him

with ample means of living, and with full liberty to spout his

vagaries. " I found in Wittemberg two factions, Calvinist

philosophers and Lutheran theologians ; and among the

latter was Alberico Gentile, whom I had known in England

as a professor of jurisprudence. This gentleman favored me
greatly, and procured for me a chair from which I dictated

lectures ; but when death came to the old duke, a Lutheran,

and he was succeeded by his Calvinist son, the Lutheran

party was persecuted, and therefore I proceeded to Prague "
(3).

It is evident, therefore, that it was a sort of gi'atitude which

impelled Bruno to eulogize Luther, the spiritual father of his

protectors, styling him " the liberator of genius, the sole Pie-

former who prepared the way for the triumph of reason, the

new Hercules who battered down the adamantine gates of

hell."

In Bohemia our wanderer followed a line of conduct very

different from that which he had pursued in Switzerland,

France, England, and Germany. Since the emperor Ku-

dolph n., although forced to tolerate heresy in Germany,

was determined to prevent that pest from desolating his king-

dom of Bohemia, the Nolan deemed it prudent to abstain

from his ordinary tenor of language ; and he avoided care-

(1)
" Xon nasum intortistis, non snnnm eracuiHtix. hnccce non sunt injkitcB, pulpita

fion utrepwrunU in me non est furor scholasticiiK incitatus."—Latin Works, p. 62L

(2) Ihid. (3) Venetian Trial, Allegation IX.
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fully tlie society of all whose orthodoxy was questioned.

Being unable to teach, he tried to obtain funds by publish-

ing one hundred and sixty Theses Agahist the Jlaihemafi-

cians and Philosophers of the Day, dedicating the work to

the emperor, and naturally eschewing many of his real sen-

timents. But in spite of his care, the general tone of the

book was such that Eudolj^h, while sending to him a present

of 300 thalers, requested him to leave the country. The
duchy of Brunswick next received the honor of a visit from

Bruno ; but he tried in vain to obtain an introduction to court

circles. Bartholmess and some other l)iographers of the

Xolan say that he was charged with the education of the duke
Henry Julius ; but Bruno would have mentioned that fact in

some one of his works, had it really happened. He never

omitted the slightest opportunity of drawing attention to any-

thing which would indicate his importance. Again, the duke

Henry Julius was twenty-five years old when Bruno arrived

in Helmstaedt, the capital of Brunswick. In the spring of

1590 he saw himself menaced with persecution by the Evan-

gelico-Lutherans of Helmstaedt ; and he proceeded to Frank-

fort, where religious animosities were then less rampant than

in any other city of Germany. During his trial at Venice,

Bruno stated that his object in visiting Frankfort was the

publication of his work entitled Number, Monad, and Figure.

Having given this book to the press, he paid a short visit to

Zurich, where he replenished his i)urse by giving private les-

sons in philosophy, and also busied himself in the prepara-

tion of a work which, according to him, was to have been a

complete development of every human science (1). He had

scarcely returned to Frankfort, when he abandoned the com-

parative comfort which he was enjoying ; and went to Yen-

ice, the land of The Ten and a hot-bed of the Inquisition.

Some writers discern a trick of the Holy Office in this risky

proceeding ; others ascribe it to an irresistible longing to

breathe again the air of beautiful Italy. It appears, however,

that the sole cause of this journey to Venice, which was to

entail the catastrophe of Bruno's life, was his consummate and

(1> So ho told Bertiino, a Iviok.seller of Antwerp, whom he met In Zurich, and who thus

tt'stllled In the Veuetlun triiil. See AUcuatuiU VI.
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irrepressible vanity, liis overpowering desire of being an ob-

ject of interest. A bookseller, Ciotto by name, returning in

1591 from the Lenten Fair of Frankfort, brought to Venice a

copy of the book just published by Bruno. The work fell

into the hands of Giovanni Mocenigo, an influential jDatrician

;

and it filled him with such raptures, that he sent a highly

complimentary letter to the author, and begged him to come

to Venice, tendering him the hospitality of the Mocenigo

palace, and expressing his desire to study sublime philoso-

phy under so consummate a master. Confident that the pro-

tection of so powerful a patrician as Mocenigo would ward

off any annoyance on the part of the orthodox Most Serene

Piepublic (1), Bruno hastened to the shores ot the Adriatic,

So long as he restricted his teachings to an explanation of

his " Art of Memory," of which Mocenigo was especially

enamored, his protector continued to esteem him ; but the

poor man could not avoid, for any length of time, a satisfac-

tion of his animosity against Christianity. The true charac-

ter of his guest was made evident to the patrician by declama-

tions like the following: "The system presented by the

Church is not that which the Apostles advanced. . . . The
assertion that God is triune is a display of ignorance and a

blasphemy against the Divine Majesty. . . . All friars are

asses. ... I am very fond of women ; but as yet I have not

enjoyed as many as Solomon enjoyed. Certainly the Church

errs egregiously when she condemns as sin that which is per-

fectly natural, and wliieh I hold to be a very meritorious

thing." Mocenigo rebuked Bruno for these and similar utter-

ances. " I told him that he was worse than a Lutheran, and

that I was a good Catholic ; that he should confine him-

self to the subjects that I wished him to explain, when I in-

vited him to my house. He laughed, and replied :
' "When

you rise from the grave, you will see how much of a reward

(1) The Mocenigo family was one of the most conspicuous among the Venetian aristoc-

racy. It had already given four doges to the republic ; Tonimaso in 1414, Pietro in 1474,

Giovanni in 1478, and Alvise iu 1570. The denouncer of Bruuo should not be confounded

with that Giovanni who went as ambassador to France in loo.S, nor with that one who was

commissary in Candia some years later. The Giovanni of Bruno's acquaintance was one

of the Savii in Ercsia (Experts in Heresy i—three nobles who were chosen annually to re-

port to the doge every movement of the Inquisition, and whose presence at trials was nec-

essary for the validity of all the acts of the tribunal. See the Familiar Letters of Oiov.

Battista Leoni ; Venice, 1592.
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you will have merited by your goodness '
"

(1). Shortly after

this ebullitiou Bruno visited Padua ;
" for what would his

contemporaries have thought of the reformer of the heavenly

and sublunarv worlds, if he had never cut anv figure at Pad-

ua? "
(2) But the " herald of modern thought " was not ap-

preciated in the home of the great University ; he obtained

very few pupils, and they were foreigners. After a stay of

two months, the emptiness of his purse forced him to return

to Venice ; and during the night of May 23, 1592, emissaries

of the Holy Office took him from the palace of Mocenigo,

and lodged him in the prison of the Inquisition.

Six days after his arrest, Bruno was led before the tri-

bunal which, according to the laws of Venice, was to decide

whether he was a pertinacious heretic, and therefore subject

to the penalty provided for such enemies of both Church

and State. The members of the court were Mgr. Taberna,

the Apostolic nuncio; Mgr. Lorenzo Priuli, patriarch of

Venice, who had been Venetian ambassador in France, while

Bruno was lecturing in Paris ; the inquisitor, Fra Giovanni

Gabriele da Saluzzo, a most virtuous and erudite Domini-

can ; and the three " experts in heresy," Luigi Foscari, Se-

bastiano Barbarigo, and Tommaso Morosini—all, as their

names indicate, members of the first families of the repub-

lic. The charges formulated in the denunciation of Bruno

by Mocenigo were that the accused had repeatedly taught :

I. That Catholics blaspheme when they say that in the Mass

the bread and wine are transubstantiated into the Bt)dy and

Blood of our Saviour. II. That the Holy Mass is an impos-

nire. III. That all religions are false. IV. That Christ

was a wretch, and a worker of evil deeds. V. That a dis-

tinction of three Persons in God would be an imperfection.

VI. That our world is eternal, and that there is an infinity

of worlds. VII. That God is continually making an infinite

number of worlds. VIII. That Christ's miracles were only

apparent ones, and that Christ was a magician. The Apos-

tles were also magicians. He (Bruno) could work as many

miracles as Christ, and more. Christ did not die voluntarily,

and He fled whenever He was able. IX. That there is no

'\) Venetian trial, AUajaiwn VIII. (2) Previti ; lot. cit., bk. I., eh. xlil.
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punishment for sin ; that the soul, the work of nature and

not of God, passes from one animal into another ; and that

men are born of corruption, like the brutes. X. That the

Blessed Virgin could not, if a virgin, have given birth to

Christ. XL That the Catholic Faith is full of blasphemies

against the Majesty of God. XII. That it cannot be proved

that our faith merits anything before God. XIII. That in

order to live projDerly, it is enough to do as we would have

others do to us ; and that God laughs at all sins other than

the violation of this principle. To this summary of Bruno's

teachings, Mocenigo added that the accused had asserted

that in comparison with his knowledge, that of St. Thomas
and of all the other Doctors of the Church was nothing.

At the very outset of his trial, Bruno strove to ingratiate

himself with his judges, protesting that he desired to be re-

admitted into the pale of the Church, and avowing repentance

for having spoken and written "too philosophically, too rash-

ly, and not sufficiently like a Christian." They who hold that

the Nolan philosoj)lier was ever determined to lay down his

life in the cause of "truth," so violently oppressed by the

Koman Church, should reflect on this appeal to the Venetian
inquisitors :

" I detest, abhor, and repent of having fallen

into all the heresies and errors of which I have been guilty

;

as well as all the doubts which I have expressed in regard to

matters of Catholic faith. And I beseech this holy tribunal,

which knows my weakness, to receive me into the bosom of

the Holy Church, providing me v.ith the opportune means
for my salvation "

(1). Two months were now allowed to

Bruno for the consideration of his miserable position ; and
when he was brought again into court, he repeated his avowal

of repentance, finally fcdliug on his knees, and exclaiming : "I
humbly beg pardon from God, and from your lordships, for

all my errors ; and I declare myself ready to comj^ly with all

that your prudence may order as exj)edient for my soul. And
I beg you to ]3unish me severelj", so that by a jDublic demon-
stration of penance I may cleanse my monastic habit from
the stain I have put upon it ; but if, through the mercy of

God and of your lordships, my life is spared, I shall so re-

el) Venetian Trial, AlUyation XIII.
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form it that its tenor will be as edifying as it lias Intlierto

been scandalous " (Ij. Had tins protestation been sincere,

the Eoman catastrophe would not have occurred ; but the event

proved that the unfortunate was only aiming at a dismissal,

with a view to a return to Frankfort, and to his vomit. The

Venetian tribunal pronounced no judgment in the case ; but

on June 12, Cardinal Sanseverino demanded, on the part of

the Holy See, the extradition of Bruno, that he might be

tried by the Eoman Inquisition. The request was granted

on January 15, 1593 (not 1598, as asserted by Schopp and some

biographers) ; and on Feb. 27, the unfortunate was lodged in

the prison of the Holy Office in Kome (2).

After seven years of patient and charitable effort to induce

Bruno to make a sincere retractation of his heresies, and when

it had become evident that the recantation at Venice had been

a mere mockery of truth, the Holy Office proceeded to the

solemn degradation of the culprit, and to his condemnation

to the stake. The sentence seems to have been executed

;

the unfortunate dying in his obstinacy, and, according to

Schopp, contemptuously turning his gaze away from the cruci-

fix which was held in encouragement before him. We say that

the sentence " seems " to have been executed ; for until 1891

the arguments showing that the execution was merely in

effigy were more conclusive than were those which indicated

its reality. A letter purporting to be from Gaspar Schopp,

who was then residing in Eome (3), describes the execu-

tion ; but many good critics have denied the authenticity of

this epistle. Again, Schopp is alone in his assertion. The

Vatican Archives contain documents of the trial, but not of

(1) Ihid., AUcaatum XVII.

(2) The decree for the extradition of Bruno was sitrned by the doge Pa.sqiiale Cioopna, the

same who had, a few months previously, appointe<l Galileo to a chair of mathematics in the

University of Padua. Bertl Onds inconsistency in the ducal action ; but it wa.s rather an

indication of impartiality and pood judgment.

(3) Convinced of his errors by the study of Baronio's Ainialu, this Lutheran scholar be-

came a Catholic. Invited to Rome by Clement VIIl., he wroU' many pamphlets In defence

of Catholicism, the Papacy, etc. But he was very litigious, and was given to paradoxes.

In his presumed letter he says of Bruno's errors :
" The Inquisition did not impute Luther-

an d<ictrines to him. He was charged with having compared the Holy Ghost U) the soul of

the world ; Moses, the prophets, the aixwtles. and even Christ, to the pagan hierophants.

He admitted many Adams and many Hercules. He believed in magic, or at least he upheld

it, and taught that Moses and Christ practised it. Whatever erroi-s have been taught by the

ancient pagans or by the most recent heretics were all advanced by this Bruno." (Ca.ntu,

iWiwf rloiw Jialiana, art. Brum.)
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the condemnation, nor is tliere any account of tlie execution

;

whereas, in every similar case, both of these are detailed.

Again, the Relations of the foreign ambassadors resident

at the Holy See, which never omitted any such items, say

nothing of this event. Not even in the correspondence of

the Venetian ambassador, the agent of that Government which

must have felt an especial interest in the fate of Bruno, since

it had initiated his downfall, do we find any allusion to the

alleged catastrophe (1). Cantii cites a MS. of the Medicean

Archives (No. 1608), dated at Eome on the very day of

Bruno's trial, which narrates the burning of an apostate friar

a few days before. Here some mention of Bruno's catas-

trophe would naturally occur, but there is not a word. Fi-

nally, the celebrated Servite, Friar Paul Sarpi, who never

missed an opportunity of attacking what he feigned to regard

as Eoman intolerance, Roman treachery, etc., although he

continued this course for many years after the trial of

Bruno (2), and although his ow^n position of antagonism with

the Boman Curia perforce kept him on the lookout for in-

stances which might inculpate Rome and justify the recent

rebellious conduct of Venice toward the Holv See, never al-

ludes to the alleged fate of Bruno. The same silence is

found in Ciaconio, Sandrini, Alfani, Manno, and d'Ossat, all

of whom would scarcely have omitted to notice so important

an event, had it really occurred. And how is it that the

3IartyroIog?j of the Protestants is also silent on this mat-

ter ? Truly, Bruno was no more a Protestant than he was a

Buddhist ; but in those days, just as in our own, any person of

Christian ancestry who antagonized Rome, and did not avow
himself a Jew or a pagan, was claimed as their own by all

the progeny of Luther. Such are the arguments which, until

quite recently, appeared to justify the belief that Bruno was
burnt in effigy, not in person. But in 1891 a document was

(1) The Relations of the Venetian ambassadors to the home government are rightly

regarded by historians as the most precious, both for detail and accuracy, of all available

sources for a knowledge of the events of the time.

(2) As late as December 6, 1611, we find Sarpi describing the execution at Rome (by

Btrangling) of the French Abb6 Dubois, for libels against the Jesuits, and claiming that the

unfortunate had received a safe-conduct before journeying to Rome. At the same time he
greatly decries Schopp, whom he describes as " meriting a greater punishment than burn-

ing in eflBgy."
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unearthed, which leads us to believe that the philosoj^her of

2^ola did i^erish at the stake. Among the msLUj institutions

of mercy which have, for centuries, formed one of the chief

glories of the Eternal Citv, one of the most interesting is that

of the Confraternity of San Giovanni Decollato, the members
of which devote themselves to the preparation of the capitally

condemned for a happy death. For centuries this society

has kept an exact record of all its unfortunate clients. Now,
in the Journal of the " provisor " of the confraternity, which
contains an account of the executions attended by the breth-

ren from May 14, 1598 to Sept. 1, 1602, certain investigators

appointed by the Crispi administration found, on page 87,

the following narrative :
" On Thursday, Feb. 16, 1600, at two

hours of the night, it was intimated to our Company that

in the morning justice was to be ^-indicated on an impenitent
friar. Therefore, at six hours of the night the chaplain and
the consolers, having assembled in Sant' Orsola, and having
gone to the prison of Torre del Nona, and entered our chap-
el, and ha\dng made the accustomed jDrayers, the condemned
apostate friar, Giordano Bruni {sic), a native of Nola in Na-
ples, an impenitent heretic, was introduced. He having been
exhorted by our brethren with all charity, we having also

called to the work two Dominican i3riests, two from the Gesu,

two Oratorians, and a Hieronymite. With every mark of af-

fection and with much erudition, these priests showed the mis-

erable man his many errors, but he remained fixed in his ac-

cursed obstinacy, confusing his intellect with a thousand jier-

versities. His determination proving invincible, he was led

by the officers of justice to the Campo di Fiori, and there

having been strij^ped and bound to a stake, he was burned
alive, our Company constantlj" chanting the Litanies, and
the comforters exhorting him to the very last moment to

abandon his obstinacy. But he finished his miserable life in

it." Thus the question of the fate of the Philosopher of Nola
appears to be finally settled. There need be no suspicion

cast, great though be the temptation to do so, upon the au-

thenticity of the decisive document ; for although the unscru-

pulous Crispi presided at its delivery from the bowels of ob-
livion, the members of the Confrateruitv of San Giovanni De-
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collato admitted that it was transcribed from tlieir records.

We are not disposed to apologize for the Inquisition in the

matter of its treatment of Bruno ; undoubtedly the ends of jus-

tice and the interests of society would have been met most

amply, had he been kept in rigid seclusion during the term

of his natural life. As to the rights of the Holy Ofl&ce in the

premises, they have been vindicated by us in an apposite dis-

sertation (1). Concerning the philosophy of the Nolan, the

scope of our work forbi-els our saying more than we have

said ; however, we may observe with Previti that " Bruno

had all the weaknesses of the pagan philosophers, all the

hypocrisies of the Byzantine heretics, all the impudence of

the innovators of his day, all the unbridledness of the soph-

ists of the eighteenth century, and all the intolerance of our

modern free-thinkers "
(2). Some have regarded him as a

heretic, others as an atheist ; the fact is that he was each in

turn, for in one and the same treatise you will find him a

pantheist and a materialist, a sceptic and an incredulist, a

Lutheranizer and an Arian. His admirers have affected to

compare him with the Angelic Doctor ; but in the sketch of

his life and doctrines w^hich we have given—a sketch which

is brief indeed, but wanting in no important feature—where

is the indication that he ever effected anything great, ad-

vanced anything new, opened up any new horizon for mod-

ern thought, or gave any impulse to his age ? There have been

hundreds of Italian speculativists whose intellects were more

brilliant, their erudition more profound and exact, than those

of Bruno ; but the modern mania for " statuefication " has

never been excited in their regard. In truth, it is not the

genius of Bruno that is apotheosized in the Campo dei Fiori

;

it is the renegade from Catholicism, the deserter from the

cloister, the foe of the Koman Pontiff, the contemner of

Catholic philosophy, the hater of " everything which is called

•God."

(1) Vol. 11.^ ch. zul. li) Loc. c*., p. &
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Charles IX.,
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1547
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1574
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)
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Catholic, 1516
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Eccl. Writers.
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ian.
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St. Antoninus.
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